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PREFACE 

The pl"eS(?nt volnml' is an attempt to give a brief 
and connected account of the life and thoughts of the 
people of India in the middle ~ when the se.l"t'nity 
of ancient India Wlh'S broken by the ad 11'ent of a Dl'W 
culture. The materials are vas~ and it bas not been 
J:lO.!i.sible for me to explore every I!QUJ."CC, specially on 
ac<.-ount of my ignorance of P('rs.i.an and Arnbic. I 
lum~ relied entirely upon the translations. _!. list of the 
boXIb in Eoglilih which I have utilised besides the large 
number of papers which ap(X'alCd in the jo~ and 
magazines is given at thi end. 

~ly thanb are due to Prof. Susobhan Chandra Sarkar 
B. ~\. (Oxon} of the Calcutta University, Dr. J. Van 
~lanen of the Bc~"lll Asiatic Society and Babu SDr('ndra 
Xath Kumal' of the Imperial Library for valuable usistance. 
~ly special th.anb are due to Babu Ka.runabi.ndu 
Biswas but for wh9l~C ready help the book would not 
have seen the light. 

u. N. n.'-u.. 
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PRESS OPINIONS. 

"This book is valnabll• ~~~ u l'Omprndiunt of tiiC' 

<•arly hiBtory of India. * * * Thr author lml' n hPn !'~·~· 

for d<•tailt! as well as for grnrralisationl' and tlw wo1·k 
will br ,·aluablc to nil who wish to han a hird'~' c·,·<· 
\'iew of thl• hif'tory of uuciC'nt India. Hr poiut~'> out 
WPII thr powerful nuifyin~e fore<·~ in Indian lifc•."-7'/u· 
Iliudu, 1\ladrn::. 

"It giw~ ch•ur a vif•w of tlw d<•\·rlopnH·nt of I udiau 
history nnd c•ulturr. Int.f'J'rst in India'" past is l't<•ndil~· 

growing, in this country nnd p}t;rwlwr<•, folO that littll' 
hooks I'HIIlllllari"ing thr rP~nltl' of inn•"tif,!ntionM aud 
Mprcnlationl'l tll'r nrcrssary both a" a b<'1.drming und a~ a 
l'Onstant help. Among thrse Prof<'HMOJ' Ball't~ book htk"" 
a high plncr. * * * Thr hook il' writt<•n with 11 l'l'lll-1' 
of proportion."-Thr Strtle.~lllflll Cal<'nttu. 

"Hc• hus succeeded in prel'l<·nting 11 J'llllniug ll<'l'llllllt 

of prr-~lahomcdnn India-thr l1ulia of cnutinnnnl'l t•ultlll'<• 

-in a manner ut on<·r intl'rc•flting und inl'trurth·t•," 
-Fonrard, ('uleutta. 

~riHIAIU~IW lh~o~WAii, 

:!4-1 Cor111mlli.x Stn·d, ('alf'lilfa. 
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MEDIEVAL INDIA 
-:o:--

CHAPTER I 

ARAB INVASIONS 

Rise of the Moslem Power. 

When Harshavnrdhana was ruling in Northern India a 
new movement was transforming the character of the 
peoples o£ Arabia and WestPrn Asia. l\lubammad inspired 
the scattered multitude round the des<'rts of Arabia with 
a strong faith in the existence of one God. He was 
aeelaimed as the Prophet of Islam or true faith. On account 
of his rww doctrines he was pcrsC'rntcd. When life was in 
·danger, he fled from 'Mecca to ~Iedina where he orga
nised his followers as a bnnd of vigorous soldiers. 
Muhnmmad died in 632 A. D. in the tenth year after 
his flight from ~feccn. By that time he had brought 
all .\rabia under his l'Ule, and started incursions into 
the Uoman dominions. He was succeeded by n number 
of Caliphs who followed his policy of spreading · the 
new faith by acquiring fresh territQrics. Syria, Egypt, 
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and North Africa were acq11ired and within a century of 
the death of Muhammad the Moslem arms reached 
France. On the east, Persia was invaded in 632. A. D. 
The Persian army was thoroughly shattered at the 
battle of Cadesia in 636 A. D. and shortly afterwards 
the king was driven beyond the Oxus. By 650 A. D. 
the country beyond the Hindukush came under the 
.Moslem arms. In 664 A. D. the Arabs iPvaded Kabul, 
made its prince a tributary and forced 12,000 ]wrsons 
to accept Islam. The Prince ·volted in 682 A. D~ 
and put the invaders into a s · plight. But the Arabs 
soon retrieved their position. lt is believed that whru 
they invaded Kabul a de~chn~ent . ~nder ~Iohalib trk•d 
to explore India (664 A. D.). They came as far as, 
l\Iultan and catTicd some captives. But the. cxpcrierwe 
was not sufficiently c>ncouraging to repeat the advc>ntnr<>s. 
The rugged mountains between Afghanistnu and India 
s~od as formidable batTiers till a strong Moslem Pow«•r 
was established in the neighbourhood. 

Conquest of Sind. 

There . were trade r<·la.tions bt•twecn India and 
the West along the scu-con~;t. The Arab11 IU!I liOOII 

as they acquired power thought of tlw Fipoil~ tiH'y 
could obtaiu in India. An exJwdition WaH twnt 

in 63()..37 A. D. during the Cali}lhatc.• of O.uar. 
But this venture Wtls rwt very hli<'CI'SHful and tlw 
Caliph prohibit<•d further <'XJlediLioru;. Home raid~ W<'rl~ 
attempted through ~lekran, but all prt~ved uborli\'1', 
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A number of Arab ships were seized at Debal, a sea
pmt in Sind, in 711 A. D. The t-Jhips were carrying 
rich pr('sents from the ruler of Ceylon for the Caliph 
W alid and · Al'Hajjaj, the· Governor of Basra. Raja 
Dahir, the king of Sind, was asked to restore the · 
the captur('d articles. But Dahir had no control OV('r 
th<> pirates. An expdition was then despatched by Hajjaj 
which however proved disastrous. The failure made 
Hajjaj indignant. He organised anoth('r strong expedition 
under )luhammnd, the son of Kasim, and entrusted to 
him a well-trained army of 6000 troops. · l\1 uhammad 
wa:; joiri('d on his wny by Muhammad Harun, the 
Governor of !\Iekran. A large number of discontented 
.Juts aml Mcds nlso flocked to his banner. These people 
Wl're ill-tr('ated by the Hindu rulE'rs, and wanted to 
rE'taliat(', with the hdp of thE' foreign invaders. Muham
mad bin Kasim reached Debal in the spring of 112 A.D. 
He bad with him catapults and other engines for tiiE>ge 
operations. His attack was first directed towards a 
temple OV('r which was flying a red flag. The statl' was 
brok('n and the flag pulled down. The Hindus were 
taken aback by the act of vandalism They put up a 
strong defence, but could not stand against the dis
ciplined troops of Muhammad. The Governor of the 
place fled away, and the city was pillaged for three 
day~;. The temple was destroyed nnd n mosque built 
in 1ts pluc('. A Moslem city was planned. The Bmh
mans were circumcised, and whoever resisted wus put 
to dPath, if he wus a man nbo\'e sennteeu. Women and 
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boys under scvent.('en were rnsl1wcd. A fifth of the 
booty was rescr\·<'d for Hajjaj and the rest t'<fUttlly 
divided . among the troops. A son ·of Dahir was presrnt 
at Debal at the time of the siege. He fled to Brnhmnnn
bnd on the fnll of the eitr, hut there he was followed 
by 1\fuhammnd and was forced ro surrendt>r. The con
queror then marched towards Nirun and Sehwan. Aft<ar 
reducing these places the Indus was crossed by me~tns 
of a bridge of boats. Daltir, the Rajn of Sind, collected 
50,000 troops with a large number of war <>lephants. 
and massed them near Rawar. 1\Juhammad hnd nl~ 
been rcinforcC'd by 2,000 horse from PC'rsia. But he 
was afraid of engaging the "ast anur of Dahir. He 
drew the Hindus ro flght with him at a place cho$t'n b~· 
himself. "11en the battle wns V<'lj intens<' a fire-ball 
struck Dahir's elephant, and in utter dismay the animnl 
plunged into the river. The disappearance of the Rajn 
put the army inro confusion. · He fail<.'d to l't'store order 
when he came back on a horsP.,. and was struck with a 
sword by. an Arab on his head. HiR widow . Rani Thti 
collected the scattered forC<'s nnd t>ut up a 11trona 
defence. When the provisions ran short and the garri
son could not hold out any 1on~r th<' Ran[ arran~r('tl 
the performanc.e of .Jou:lmr, th(' practicf' of the· Rajpnh~ 
to sa\'C the honour of wouwn by lllf'IUUI of a huge fire•, 
into which all the womf'n of tlw fort jumped 11~ a 
supl'('me :u•t of fltwriflcc. Thf' Rajputl4 then likt> hra\'c• 
soldiers ru!oihed nut flf the~ gnt<•,.;, and fou,;tht vulinntly n~.tnin,;t 
the be11iegt>r11 to the );1st tnnn. ~fuhamnmd tlwu •·utl'rc•ll 
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the fort, massacred about 6,000 men whom he found 
there. The conquest 0f Sind was practically complete· 
with the fall of Rawar.. Brahmanabad submitted shortly 
and ~lultan was occupied· without difficulty. It is said 
l\:I uhammad had formed the plan of invading Kanauj after 
subjugating Sind. : Kanauj was separated from Sind by 
the great desert and Muhammad possibly could not 
have sent out an .effective expedition after making 
provision for the maintenance of peace and order in 
Sind. Before he could mature his plan he was recalled 
by the Caliph. 

Settlement of Sind. 
The . main object of these invasions was plunder 

and the spread of Islam. Muhammad and his troops 
received a large quantity of treasure for themselves 
and for .. the .. Caliph and Hajjaj. He pulled the 
temples Clown and erected mosques. in their places. 
The Hindus were forced to accept Islam on pain 
of death. · But when the conquest was accom
plished the policy was modified. The Musalmans could 
not possibly convert the vast ; population to . th~ new 
faith. In ~ons;utat1on with Hajjaj' M~h~~mad gave 
permission to the Hindus to 'worship. their gods 'when 
they agreed to pay taxes. ' Those who became Musal
mans were exempted from the Jexia, but those who 
still clung to their old faith had to pay the taX. The 
temples, ·like the Chur0hes of the Christians, the Synods of 
the Jews, and the altars of the Magians ·were declared in-
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violate. This new p~licy reduced the hostility of the Hindus 
towards the . Arabs. The natives 'were given a larg<> 
share in the administration of the country. The Amirs 
and Chiefs enjoyed great political privilleges. Taxes 
were levied . on land according to the fertility of tlw 
soil. The Je:da was regularly collected from tlw 
non-Moslems. Justice was administered according to 
the laws of the . Quran, and private justice was generally 
in . the hands of the village panelwyets. The>re was 
very little sympathy between the conquerors and the 
conquered. The position of the Hindus became still 
worse on account of differences among thc>mselvrs. 
So for ROlllC'time tht' Arnh ru](' continnrd 'nnilisturlwd 
in Sind. Muhammad bin Kasun had retained tlw 
Hindu Prime Minister of Dahir in his old post 1ts the 
fittest person to carry on the administration according 
to the · · old traditions. Elphinstoue · remarks that tlw 
treatment of the conquered country by the Arabs was a 
mixture of ferocity and moderation. Those who r-;ub
mitted and paid tribute were kindly tr<'uted, but thnst• 
who refused were severely dealt with. 

End of the life of Muhammad bin Kasim. 
Muhammad ruled Sind for thrf'c yearR. lie was a 

young man of twc•nty when he took the command of 
the expeditionary force. He accompllished hi" tuHk with 
great skill and ability. Dut his end was sudd(•n. He 
had sent the two beautiful daughtc·rs of Uaja Dahir, 
Punnal Devi and Surnj 1 )evi to Damat'ICUA aH Jlrrsent"' 
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to ·the Caliph W alid. The girls. were . very clever and 
were seeking means of avenging the death · of their 
father. When the eldest daughter was introduced to 
the Caliph she wept and told that she was unworthy of 
him as she had been. already dishonoured by Kasim. 
This made the. Caliph furious. He ordered that .Muham
mad. bin K~tsim should, be brought to Damascus sewn 
up in the raw . hide of an ox. Kasim yielded his 
ghost in three days. The dead body was opened in 
the presence of the .girls. They . were exceedingly happy 
to see the . eneQ)y of their father ll!O punished, but con
fessed. to .the Caliph afterwards that he was innocent. It is 
told that the Caliph ordered the lying princesses to be tied 
to the tails of .. hors~s .and dragged along the streets 
till they w:ere dead.. The story seems. to be incredible 
on. accotmt of its gruesome details. It. is likely that 
.Kasim was tortured to death by the orders of the Caliph. 

The· Arab rille in Sind. 
The death .. of Muhammad bin Kasim arrested 

the progress of the ~oslem power in India. He 
was succeeded by Temim as the Governor of Sind. 
The Caliph used to . send Governors till 831 A. 
D. (257 A~ H.). . The province was latterly divided 
into two states viz. Multan and Mansura. The 
.annual .. revenue of Sind and Multau was .. about 
11,600,000 d1:1·ha·rns or tlu-ee crores of rupees. .The 

· Cf!]iph did .not, however, send reinforcements .of troops 
to carry on the conquests. The Arabs became gradu-
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ally weak, and they were overthrown by the Rajputs 
of Sumera. The Government of the· country was th(ln 
restored to the Hindus. It is rather curious that the 
Arabs who had extended their dominions from the 
Atlantic to the Caspian should have failed to r<'tain 
their authority . in India. They also did. not succeed 
in spreading their ~Iigion in the conquered territory. 
The principle of toleration that Muhammad bin Kasim 
enunciated was enough for the Hindus to retain their 
old faith. The doctrine of the unity of ()od was not 
new to them. Society was thoroughly organit~Pd in 
hierarchical order. ThP Brahmans und Rujputs had 
great influence over other (•lasses. The flrst rult~ of the 
Arabs created some confusion. But later on the Hindus 
regained the even tenor of their life. Hinduism was 
too elastic to he crushed und<>r tho burdPn of t)l('se 
raids. The Arabs could not penetrate into the interior 
of the country as the }>osition of Sind was rather 
isolated. It was cut off from thP. main land by deserts, 
and the coast could not be <'nsily trnv<'rs<'d. MorcOVC'l' 
there were a· large nnmh<>r of l'ltrong foitat.PI'! in thP 
country which the Arabs probnbly w•·r11 ufrnid of ('II· 

countering. The Punjab was ruled b)' tlw 1-rr<•nt Shahi 
kings. The Tomnrs of Delhi and the ChauhnnFI of 
Ajmir were no easy foe to deal with. Kanauj undC'r 
Yasovarman and his successor!! WAA a Rtroug and flour
ishing state. The Gurjara-Pratihar kings of &jpntana 
W('rC the dread of the neighbouring poWCl'loJ, The Pala 
kingFI were in the hPight of their JlOWI'!r in B(•ngaL 011 



the downfall of the Chalukyas in the Deccan the Rashtra
lrotas became very powerful. )loslems in Sind fonned 
an alliance with thellL. The Rashtrakntas were known 
as the Balharas and they have been described as the 
most powerful rulers in India. With the restoration 
of the Hindu role the people forgot everything regard
ing the .Arab conqu~-t. There were left a few 'liusal
man families here and there. But very little influence 
can be traced in the literature, art and architecture of 
the country. The Hindu temples and the old Hindu 
buildings Wf:'re destroyed and mosques and forts were 
built with their materials. But thest• new struetures did 
not long f:unive thf' fall of the J .. rnb power. 

Effeds of the conquest upon Moslem culture. 

By their stay in India th(' Arabs came in cont:u.•t with 
a people poss~ing su(><'rior ciruization and bt>tter in
tellectual equipment. The Hindu philosophy of life 
and thought as expres.~ in their literature and pratice 
wa~ of a ¥ery high order. The Indian sodety was more 
polil'hed than th<' nt<le lift> of thl' Arab~. Grroter fami
liarity incn:-dsro the admiration of the conquerors for 
the culture of the conquered. They employed the
Brahmans in · ~ ciru administration of th<' country on 
account of ~eir keen intelleoct, wide knowledge, and 
great ability. They received lessons from them in thP 
different branches of knowledge, such as, philosophy,. 
astronomy, mathematics, medicine and chemistry. ..! 
number of Indian scholars were inrited to Baghdad 
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ally weak, and they were overthrown by the Rajputs 
of Sumera. The Government of the country was then 
restored to the Hindus. It is ratl1er curious that the 
Arabs who had extended their dominions from the 
Atlantic to the Caspian should have failed to r<'tain 
their authority. in India. They also did not suceced 
in spreading their religion in the conquered territory. 
The principle of toleration that Muhammad bin Kasim 
enunciated was enough for the Hindus to retain their 
old faith. The doctrine of the unity of God was not 
new to them. Society was thoroughly organised in 
hierarchical order. The Brahmans and Rajputs had 
great influence over other dasses. Tlw first rule of the 
Arabs created sonw confusion. But later on the Hindus 
regained the even tenor of their life. HinduiFnn was 
too elastic to be crushed und<>r the burden of the~;<> 

raids. The At·abs could not penetrate into the interior 
of the country as the position of Sind was rather 
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the downfall of the Chalukyas in the Deccan the Rashtra
kutas became very powerful. :Moslems in Sind formed 
an alliance with them. The Rashtrakutas were known 
as the Balharas and they have been described as the 
most powerful rulers in India. With the restoration 
of the Hindu rule the people forgot everything regard
ing the Arab conquest. There were left a few Musal
man families here and there. But very little influence 
can be traced in the literature, art and architecture of 
the country. The Hindu temples and the old Hindu 
buildings were destroyed and mosques and forts were 
built with their materials. But these new strncturf's did 
not long F~un·ive thl'! fall of the .Arab power. 

Effects of the conquest upon Moslem culture. 

By their stay in India the Arabs came in contact with 
a people possessing superior civilization and hetter in
tellectual equipment. The Hindu philosophy of life 
and thought as expressed in their literature and pratice 
waR of a very high order. The Indian society was more 
polished than thf' rude life of the Arab~o=. Greatf'r fami
liarity increasC>d the admiration of the conquerors for
.the culture of the conquered. They employed the 
Brahmans in the civil administration of the country on 
account of their keen int<'llect, wide knowledge, and 
&,rreat ability. They received lessons from them in the 
different branches of knowledge, such as, philosophy,. 
astronomy, mathematics, medicine and chemistry. A 
number of Indian scholars were invited to Baghdad 
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and books carried from India and translated into Ara
bic. Al-Biruni mentions that Bralnna Siddltanta of 
Brahmagupta and his Khanda-Kiuuiyaka taught the 

, Arabs the first principles of scientific astronomy. Long 
before the Saracens enriched their learning by the study 
of Greek books they drank deeply of the fountain of 
of Hindu cultW'e. Hindu artisans and craftsmen were 
also imported into Baghdad. India thus moulded the 
Saracenic cidlization in its inception in literatW'c, art 
and industry. Indian philosophy deepened the l\Ioslem 
thoughts, and received a new int~rpretation in the scatl'l 
of learning from Baghdad to Curdova. The physical 
and exact sciences combined with the contributions of 
the Greeks made the Saracenic culture> so rich and 
vigorous. Ancient India met ancient Greecc on the 
rich soil of the Tigris-Euphraws valley and gaYe to the 
world in the middle ages a civilization which posterity 
may well be proud of. Chemistry, 1\Ictallurgy, A~>tronomy 
and .Algebra made rapid progrcss under the fostering 
-care of thc Moslem rulers. Although the Arab invasion 
was no more than a passing show in the hisrory of 
.India its importance in the evolution of world civiliza
tion is not insignificant. 



CHAPTER II 

:INVASIONS OF MAHMUD OF 'GHAZNI 

Rise of the Turks. 

After the downfall. of the Arabs India was not 
disturbed by the Moslem raiders till the end of 
the tenth century A. D. By that time the CaJiphate 
had undergone many changes. The Caliph Mer
wan II of the house of Ommeia was killed in 750 A.D. 
and was . succeeded by the Abbasides. The new rulers 
were luxurious and pleasure-loving: Their culture be
eame softened by the translation of Greek literature. 
The Govern~ent of Spain did ·not recognise the claim:; 
{)f the descendants of .Abbas, the ·prophet's uncle, to the 
Caliphate, and since . then the empire· has been divided. 
The Caliph gradually came under the influence of the 
Turkish guards. The old Arabs lost their position in 
every department, civil and military.' The distant ·pro
vinces revolted one by one and established their own 
governmen~s. The first to break away from the empire 
was Khorasan, and then Transoxiana, Persia, and Seistan 
became free. A dynasty known as the· Samanis now 
became prominent. They came from Bukhara or· Balkh 
and remained masters of Khorasan and Transoxiana 
.for more than 120 years (892 to· 999 A.D.). The Samani 
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prince Abdulmelek had a Turki slave named Al<•ptagin. 
In time this slave rose to be the Governor of Khorasan. On 
the death of Abdulmelek l\Iansur succeeded him to the 
throne. But Aleptagin was not agre<'able to the new 
ar~~ement and ~o~~equently ~ncurr~d tl~<' displeasure 
of the sovereign. To save , himself he fled to 
Ghazni in the Suleiman mountains, ~~:ccompanied . by 
3,000 1\Iameluks. There he E'Stablishcd an indepcndC'nt 
kingdom after a reign of fou~cn years in 976 A.D. 

Subuktagin. 
Aleptagin was succeeded by Subuktagin, a Filave

bought from a merchant from Turkestan. He was 
struck with the ability of the slave and rniscd hi111 
to high posts of trust. On the d~th of the Amir, 
Subuktagin was acknowledged as his heir and then he 
married his dauahter. The Afghans gave him their al
legiance and helped him in ex~nding his dominions. He 
conquered Llmghan, Seistan and Kl1or1U!an by 094 A.D. 
He then built up a strong l\loslcm kingdom in the
neighbourhood of India. TbiA tract WM rul<'d by the.> 
Hindus till then. The adjat'ent Hindu rulers now be
came anxious for their own safety. 'fhf'y Wf're V<'l')' 

often threatent.>d by frequent raids. 'fhe ~ingdom of 
:U.hore then extended from Sirhind to l£mglum and 
from Kashmir to 1\Iultan. It was rull.'d by Raja Juy}1al 
who led a large army· to Lamghan at the mouth of thP 
valley cxtt>nding from P('shwar to Kubul. Tlwre laP 
was met by Subuktagin. .Jaypal WM diffid<'llt ubout 
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his success against the hardy troops o£' the Amir. . So 
be sued for peace which . the latter. was not at first 
willing to· concede. ffitimately Subuktagin was persuaded 
to accept the terms. Jaypal agreed to 'pay a tribute of 
one million ·dirhams, and 50 elephants,andceded some cities· 
-and fortresses. Shortly aft'er his return· fr9m Lamghan 
Jaypal broke the· stipulations and put under arrest the 
.officers sent by the Amir to look ~to the ef{ecution of 
the terms. The insult ;was too much for Subuktagin. 
He returned ·with a vast army a~d marched towards the 
Indus. Jaypal made an appeal ·to the Indian Princes 
of Kanauj, Ajmir, Delhi and Kalinjar and assemblQd an. 
army of about 100,000. He marched towarcts' Lamghan 
to oppose the troops from Ghazni. ·. Subuktagin was a 
consummate general. He was not dismayed· at the vast 
number of troops lying on the plains. ·He engaged the 
Indians .. by a series of attacks from the hills, and gave 
them no rest. '"'hen the latter were exhausted and 
iailed to· maintain their position a· general assault was 
ordered. In utter confusion the Indians left the field 
and were pursued up to the Indus with a heavy loss. 
The. country up to the Indus was annexed ·and a gov
ernor was appointed to rule the country from Peshwur. 
An army of 10,000 '\vM left to maintain order. The 
hill tribes such as Afghans and Khiljis easily transferred 
their allegiance· to the new rulers, and proved a source 
of great strength to the army of Ghazni. Subuktngin 
also obtained large booty by plunder and forced 'Juypal 
.to pay a heavy ti'ibntc. The sticcess thus won by 
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Snbuktagin opened the door for further incursions. 
The Moslem rule established at Peshwar depriv<>d India· 
of her main bulwark agaist invasions from the wrst. 
On his return from India Subnktagin went to the rescue 
of the Samani king against the Tartars. His faithful 
services . were rewarded by the confirmation of his 
government of Ghazn~ and his sou l\Iahmnd was grauted 
the governorship of Khorasan (993 A. D.). His lwalth 
gave way on account of perpetual war and the stress 
of constant. campaigns. He died on his way back to 
Ghazni in August 997 A. D. 

Sultan Mahmud. 

Muhmud was thf! eldest son of his fatll<'i·. 
He accompanied Subuktagin on all his cam
paigns, bnt at the time of his death he was at 
Nishapur. His claims were disputed by his younger· 
brother Ismail who happened to be by the side of his 
dying father. Is10ail was defeated by l\Iahmud 
and was made a prisoner. When secure in posseRsion 
of Gbazni he occupied Khorasan, assumed the title of 
Sultan and received his inve~Stiture from the Caliph. 
1\Iahmud was ambitions and full of religious Z<'al. II<' 
was anxiouR to Rpread Islam in India where he <'Xp<'etc•d 
to gain large w<'alth and at th<' f-lame time to captnr(• 
Jl(lW fields fnr his faith. lie fonud Iodia rich arul 
l)rosperous and the snccPss of his lir:,;t invasion in 
1000 A. D. roullcd his cupidity to c~ITY on a Sf'l'iPt' of 
raids and plunders yc•ar aft<•r yc•ar till IO::W A. n. 
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Expeditiion against Jaypal. . 
His · father Subuktagin has already familiarised 

the Afghans ~th the ~oldiery ~f Hindustan. They 
found the · Indians . riot·. sufficientiy . orga~ised 
to offer . resist~nce. . The Hindu~ had begu~ toi . 
<h·ead the depradation of the ruthless Moslems. Mah
mud also fou~d • the frontiers unprotected, and' in the 
first year he captured . some fortresses an retired with. 
immense booty. By .this time Raja Jaypal of Lahore· 
made preparations to meet Mahmud near Peshawar. 
He mustered 12,000 horse and 30,000 ·foot soldiers, witl1 
300 elephants. Mahmud came with 10,000 picked horse 
soldiers and engaged J aypal in a terrible battle on the· 
28th November 1001 A. D.; in whi~h the Hindus suffer
ed great loss. Jaypal was pursued bey~nd the Sutiej,. 
and taken a prisone~, but released on promising to pay 
a heavy ransom. The rPpeated failures ~o maintain his: . 
position against foreign foes brought dit;grace upon him. 
So he burnt himself to death leavi~g the throne to his. 
son, Ananga Pal. 

In 1004 A. D. Mahmud led an attack against ·the 
Raja of Bhera on the banks of the Jhelum. The Raja was 
driven out of his possessions and his· kingdom was 
annexed by the invader. Next year Mahmud invaded 
Multan. Its ruler Abul Fatch Daud had been subdued 
by Subuktagin. He was originally a Musalman but 
later on he discarded the orthodox practices and became 
a Karmathian heretic. He formed an alliance with 
Ananga Pal of Lahore, who proceeded towards Pcshwnr-
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to oppose the forces from Ghazni. Ananga Pal was 
defeated and he fled to Kashmir. Multau was tlwn 
besieged. Abul Fateh surrendered at the end of seven 
days. On promise of an annual tribute of twenty thou
sand golden dirhams he was restored to his dominions. 
Mahmud at this time received the news of the invaRion 
'()f his dominions in Khorasan by Ilak khan, king of 
Kashgar who had already sent one army to Hcrat and 
another to Balkh. He left the territories on the Indu" 
in charge of Sukh Pal, a grandson of Jarpal, who had 
become a Musalman. By rapid marches he forced the 
'Tartar troops to withdraw to the other side of the Oxus. 
Ilak Khan combined with Kadr Khan of Khotan met 
Malunud near Balkh. Mahmud had learnt the method 
of engaging elephants in the fight. He had brought 
with him 500 clf'phantr;, which put terror into the hf'arts 
of the Tartars and crushed the latt<>r complt•t.ely. Ilak 
Khan fled acrm;s the Oxns, and never again troublrd 
Mahmnd. On account of the approach of the wintPr 
Mahmud returned to Ghazni (1006 A. D.). 

\\1wn 1\Jahmnd wa!! fighting agnr•im;t Iluk Khan 
Sukh Pal rccantt•d l1is faith and drclarNl himHPif in
dependent. On rcturn from his campaigns 1\Iahmud cam!' 
hurrir>dly npnn the• r<>bt•l gO\'<'rnor and put him uutll'r 
arrcilt. 

Last stand of Ananga Pal. 

Anang1t Pal, the H.aja of Lalu1rl'~ h,.Jd tlw 
po!o!ition of the \'angua•·d of Ilindni'itan. Ilr rt~alit~Pd 
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the danger to which India was exposed by the 
im·asions of )Jahmud. The main gate of India 
had already pass(l(l into the hands of the ruler of 
Ghazni. .Ana.n..,<ra Pal had been tr)ing all means to 
organi;;e dec>fence against the foreigners. He lent his 
support to .Abul Fateh Daud of ~Iultan, but was unfor
tunatrly repulsed. In 1008 A. D. he appealed to the 
Hindu rulers of Xorthcrn India to put their troops 
undec>r his command. The Rajas of Cjjain, Gwalior, 
Kalinjar, Kanauj, Delhi and .\jmir fonued a strong com
bination to support the Raja of Lahore. The Hindu 
Sf'ntiment was so ,·igorously awakened that even the women 
"Sold their jewels and ornaments to purchase the materi
als for war. A large number of Gakkars and other 
warlike tribrs joined the Hindus. Thus a vast army 
marched towards the frontier. It is said that it. wus the 
largest army that had ewr ~·et tak('n the field. :Mahmnd 
got frightened at this array of the troops and remained 
on the defensi\'e near Peshawar. He took up a very· 
strong position from which be first despatched a strong 
body of archers, about six thou!'and strong to attack 
the Hindus. The charge was Dl('t by the Gakkars who 
hurled back the :Moslems, killed about 4000, and threat
l'lted the safety of )fahmud himself. They had rushed 
into the intrenchments of Malunud, and with their sword 
aml knives had killed a large number and thrown into 
(•oufu::;ion the )lo:;lem cuYalry. .\t this stage the ele
phant on which Anant;.l Pal rode got frightened at the 
Hight of arrows and Hed from the ti('ld. This wus most 

2 
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unfortunate for the Hindus. With the disapp<'arance of 
of the leader the army became demoralised. Th<'re was 
none else to direct th<> operations of the motley groups, 
most of them fled into different dir<'ctions. Tuking 
advantage of this situation l\Iahmud ord<'red 10,000 

· picked soldi<'rs to pursue them, who killed double that 
number. The result was disastrous for the Hindus. 
With all the chances of success they lost on account 
of the lack of proper organisation. Their failure was 
also greatly due to thrir rrlinnce upon ('kphants. 
Porus was beaten by Alexander almost in similar 
cireumstancrs thirteen hundr<'U yrars bl'for<:>. Ananga 
Pal was not the only comp<'trnt Hindu g<'nrral in thor;c 
days. If the combined troops of Hindu8tan had <'ll.'ctC'd 
some other person to lc>ad them iu tlw absc•ncr of 
Ananga Pal then tlw ('\'ents might havc> takm a difJ'erC'nt 
turn. 

Sack of Nagarkot. 
l\Iahmud heard of the gt'c>at wc•alth lying in the•· 

temple of Nagarkot in thf' Knn~ra Vallry. Thr plac<• 
is considc>red wry r;acrc>d, as thc•rl.' i~ a natural flanw 
i'5suing from the grounds within itfol ·pr('cintts. F<•ril'hta 
writes thnt the tflmple contninl'd grPHf<·r <JU:mtity of 
gold, pr<'cious Htones and )'Paris, than <•wr wns colll•d(•d 
in the royal treasury of any prin<·e on mrth. .All thili 
treasure was give11 11s olll·rin~s to tlw god by th(• 
}lrinces and rich pilgrim;, aud p(lople in tlw twigltbour
hood used to k(I!'Jl th<•ir \\'l'alth in OI'JHlsit tlH·r1• u~o~ 11 
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safe place. ·.After. dispersing the Hindu troops assembled 
under the leadership of Ananga · Pal, Mahmud marched 
towards the Kangra Valley. ·The temple was in charge 
of an army of defenceless prieHts :who were easily 
dislodged aud the .accummuhited treasures ·carried off tO 
Ghazni. It is said that among the booty there was a 
house of silver thirty yards long and fifteen broad, and 
a big canopy of fine linen forty yards long and twenty 
broad supported on two golden and two silver poles. 
On his return to Ghazrii the jewels, : pearls and rubies 
with the vast quantity of silver and gold were displayed 
before the public and the foreign envoys, and in honour 
of the event a triumphant feast was held for three 
days together: ·The priests were dismayed at the ruth
less · plunder of 

1 
their sacred ·treasures, but could not 

resist the hands of the Moslem soldiers. The people 
of Indfu on account of their caste system relegated 
the task of defence to the Kshatriyas who had all gone 
to Peshawar to fight under. Ananga Pal. This shows 
the weakness of the Hindu social system and on 
account of this weakness the Hindus were defeated by 
the people who did not make a fetish of their birth or 
occupation. 

In 1010 A. D. Mahmud conquered Ghor, a moun
tainous province east of Herat ruled by Muhammad 
Sur and the same year he came to India to punish 
Abul Fateh · Daud of Multan, who was taken as a 
prishner to Ghazni. He attacked Thaneswar, a sacred 
place of the Hindus, on the · Jumna in 1011 A. D., 
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plundered tlw temple and carried away immense booty 
and n large number of captives. In the course of tlw 
next threr years Mahmud sent two expeditions to 
Kashmir where Bhim Pal, grandson of ,Jaypal, had fled. 

· About thifl time hf' <>xtrndcd his dominions upto th<' 
Caspian, by conquering Samarkhand and Bokhara. 

Expedition to Kanauj. 

After thr conquest of the territories bryond tlw 
Hindukush 1\Iahmud conceived the plan of prnetrating 
into the interior of India. Kanauj had the l'Ptmtation 
of an important kingdom since the (bys of Harsha 
Vardhana, although it had since lo~t itl'l anriPnt glory. It. 
was then ruled by, a Parihar king named Rajyapal. 
Mahmud made gigantic preparations in 1018 A. D .• 
recruited troops from all parts of h'is dominioul'i, and 
gathered together an army of 10G,OOO hor,;c nnd :.?0,000 
foot. The soldiers became vrry enthusia"tic over such 
a diRtant campaign in expectation of rich Rpoik 
Passing through PPshawnr he mat•ehrd nlong th<' foot 
of the hills, cros~;rd the ,Jumna ou the 2nd Deertubc•r 
1018 A. n., defeated Raja liar Dutt:a of Bamn, eOtn
pcllcd the Raja with 10,000 mrn to lweomr ~lusalman, 

and thrn c•anw upon l\lahawan IIPat• ~futtra. Ilrt·r tlw 
Hindus nndPr Kuldmnd put up u l'tl'Ong d(•fenc·c•, but 
thry Wf'rr OYrrpnwered and lo~t about :JO,OOO uwn. 
Kulchand kiiiPd hi~ wif" nwl ehiiJrPII atHJ tlwn 1-itahlwd 
him~p)f to drath. .:\lahmud l'apturcd 1 Sii l'l«'phanl~ ntH I 
obtailwd p!Pnty of plnJHler·. From tlu•rc lw pt'O<'rPJI•d 
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to Mnttra, another sacred city on the banks of the 
Jumna. It was an ancient city consisting of no less 
than 1000 . temples of marble which must have cost 
many millions of dinars to build. Mahmud was struck 
with the magnificence of the edifices, he wrote that 
another city like that could not , have been con-structed 
under a period of two hundred years. There he made 
a halt of twenty dftys and his soldiers had a good time. 
The city was plundered,. the temples desecrated, and the 
idols broken. It is believed that some structme defied 
the attack of the Moslems on account of their solidity 
and survived the ruthless vandalism of the iconoclastic 
marauders. The city which was once ·the glory of 
Hindustan and to which pilgrims. came from the distant 
parts . of India with rich offerings was so terribly 
rnvaged that it could not be recognised. 

From Muttra Mahmud went to Kanauj in .January 
1019 A. D. The Raja was unprepared and submitted 
without any opposition. The city contained seventy 
forts and a thousand temples which offered sufficient 
scope for the plundering propensities of Mahmud's 
troops. After a stay of tluee days he returned through 
Bund<:'lkhand, plundering the cities which fell on the 
way. He carried to Ghazni 5,300 prisoners • and a vast 
quantity o£ booty. 

Kalinjar Campaign. 

The Rajputs felt greatly humiliated at 'the easy 
surrender of Rajyapal and treated him as a traitor. 
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A combination was formed under the leadcl'f'hip of 
Ganda, the Chandela Raja of Kalinjar, who 8ent hi:;; 8011 
Vidyadhara to punish the cowardly Rajput prinee. 
Rajyapal was killed, and his throne was given to 

Trilochanpal. The latter was in f'ympathy with the 
Rajput combination and fought with them againl!'t 
:Mahmnd. The Sultan returned to Ind~\ in 1019 .A. D. 
to punish the opponents of his ally. Janml II, the 
success:>r of An,!lnga ·Pal to the kingdom of Lthorc>, 
foolishly disputed his passage to Hindustan, which not 
only cost him his throne but lrd to thr final annex:tw 
tion of Lahore to GhaznL A permanent g:mi:o:on was 
placed there for the fil'f;t tim(> on thP rust of the I nclu:-o 
and thus the foundation of the future empire was laid. 
When ~Iahmud reached Dundrlkhand he found a vu~t 
army af'~embled under Ganda. It was a difllcult t:t:;k 
to fight against the wdlwrquipped Rajput !'oldirrt>. But 
Ganda considr1ing all rrsistanr<' futil!' flt•d from tlw 
fir-ld at night, !raving immenr<e booty for the inradl'rl'. 
1\Iahmud returned with i:ii'IO <·l<·plmnts and large quantity 
of spoils. 

He came back in 1021 w22 A. D., and dirrctc.J his 
attack upon thr f'tronghold of Kalinjar. G:mda nnw 
off<·rrd tern1s of pea<"e and propitiatro him by rieh 
prestuts of gold and jrwel". On his return to Gh:llmi 
he was t·nllrd to Tran~oxiaua to c.:ru~-h a rdJ(•IIion. 

Somnath. 

The appetite> for thl' pluudt•r of thr l'il'h h·mplt·" 
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~md been whetted by his continued success. With the 
rich spoils of Nagarkot, Multan, Thaneswar and 1\Iuttra 
he had adorned Ghazni, and his cupidity increased 
when he heard of the great wealth of the temple of 
Somnath. It was a famous place in the south of 
Guzerat on · the coast of the Arabian sea. Mahmud 
was not daunted by the difficulties of the expedition. He 
started from Ghazni in September 1024 A. D. and 
reached Multan in October. He had to cross a desert 
350 miles broad. With the help of 20,000 camels the 
supplies of war and the provisions for troops were 
carried. When he reached Ajmir the Raja of the place 
fled, leaving the people to protect themselves. Mahmud 
plundered the city and then marched southwards be..: 
tween the desert and the .A.ravali hills. He did not 
meet with any opposition on his way to Anhilwara, 
the capital · of Guzerat. The Raja was taken by sur
prise and could not resist the sttack. From Anhilwara 
the· march to Somnath was an easy affair. The temple 
-stood on a spur connected with the mainland by a 
strip of land protected by high walls. The Hindus had 
gathered all their strength to defend their sacred temple. 
Rajputs had come there in large numbers. With great skill 
Mahmud ·forced through the gates. The Hindus took their 
stand round the temple. They £aught stubbornly for three 
days. On the first two days 1\Iahmud was severely re
pulsed. On the third day when he fou~d that the Raja 
of Anhilwara had sent fresh troops in defence of the 
t<>mple ,he hcan:.e ·desperate, offered a fervent prayer 
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to God, and gaining courage infused a new spirit in 
his troops. The zealous :Musalman· troops le>d a 
vigorous attack which it was impossible for the Hindus 
to repel. 1\lahmud entered into the temple wlHm about 
5000 Rajputs gave up their Iiv('s. Only about 4000 nwn 
escaped by means of boats. He found tlw t(lm}Jle a 
a magnificent edifice, its lofty roof snppot'ted by fifty
six pillars, all bearing signs of gr<'nt worknumship. 
The pillars W('re artistica1ly carvC!d and sc>t with valu
able ston('s. A lamp hung down in the centr(' in a 
golden chain sh<'d light on thl' thingR inl'id<' tlJC' t<'mplr. 
Tho lingmn was a pit'<'e of Rtonr fiw cubit:< high. 
Pilgrims from all )larts of India usrd to come th<'I'e 
with rich off('rint,ts. It is said tl1at the temple· had nu 
endowml'nt of more than 10,000 villages. Thc>y UFI~>d to 
bring wawr from th<> Oangc>R to wn!';h the dnt~·. 
One thousand nrahmans wer(' c•ngagcd' to worf'hip 
Somnath and 500 girls sang hymns nnd dnnc<'d at the> 
door. The dome of the tt:>mple waA co\'Cl'C'd with lc>ad. 
l\Iahmud in hiA iconoclastic zc•al m·dr•I'Nl the liugam t4l 
hi' destroyed. The lUndtlH off(•rcd n larg<• nmonnt of 
wealth if lHl would ~'Pare it. Tint hf' rrfmwd tlu• oll'l'l' 
and pr('ferred to be known n11 1m idol-brc•ak<•r tlum nfl 
an idol-seller. He wa"' the fil'flt to l'trikC' it with hif( 
tni\Cil and waR limnzrd to finJ. within it n lnrl£1' quantity 
of diamond nnd otht'r jrwc•l!!, It w:ts u hollow pi<~Cf' 
of Rt<me. Two piccNI W!'r<' RNlt to MP'.lCa nnd MPdintt 
and two to Ghar.ni, one of whit·h wns plae<•d ut tlw 
public mosquP and the otlwr k<')'t ut tit<' )lnlar<>. U:tlnnnd'M 
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gain in this expedition was much beyond his calculation. 
The amount of gold and jewels could not be measured. 
Th(' plund('r of Somnath raised :Mahmud Yery high in 
the estimation of his co-religionists. 

)Iahmud stayed in Guzerat for a year. The Raja of 
Anhilwara eluded his ~sp and took refuge in Gandaba, 
a fort on the sea-eoast. )lahmud returned to Anhilwara 
and placed on the throne a descendant of the ancient 
royal family. Guzerat was, as now it is, a fertile country, 
and its elimate was mild. 1-Iahmud contemplated trans
f('n·ing hil" C'apital from Ghazni to Anhilwara, in order 
that h(' mig:ht conquer th(' otlwr parts of India. But 
his min.isterg dissuaded htrn from this project. The 
rout<' by which he came was oceupied by the Raja of 
*\jmir and the fugith·(' Raja of Anhilwara. So he 
r<>tnrned along the coast of Sind. But th<' journey in 
the hot season through the d<>serts was full of troubles. 
With gl'(.oat difficulty he reach<'d :Multan and shortly 
aft('rwards he returned to Ghazni (1026 A. D.) 

By the end of the 8aml' year he . r<>tnrnl'd to punish 
thl" .Tats who harassed him on his way back from Som
nath. The .Jat<> took refuge in an island in tlw Indus 
down ::\Iultan. llahmud ordl'red a fleet to be built and in 
a naval engagement completdy destroyed them. This 
was the la~;t <>XpP.dition of Malunud to India .. 

Last days of Mahmud. 

}lahmud had his attention direct<'d to the affairs 
in th<> other parts of his empire. In 1027 A. D. he 
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went to Baward to suppress the risings of tlH! Seljnk 
Turks. Next he invaded Persian Irak and annexed the 
·country. Soon after his return to Ghazui he died at 
the age of sixty on the 29th April, 1030 A. D. in sight 
of the vast treasure he had carried from India . 

. An estimate of Mahmud. 
From a small principality in the mountainous 

tracts of Afghanistan 1\Iahmud built up a vast rmpire 
which extended from the CuRpian to the Arabian sra and 
from Khurdistan to the Punjab. So far as India was con
-eerned his conquests did not lead to any prrmanrnt 
annexation except the kingdom of Jaypal. His ambition 
was to gather wealth by force. The grrat distance of 
these places from Ghazni might have dissuad(>d him 
from any idea of consolidation. Even where he attempt
ed permanent gowrnmrnt as in 'fransoxiana and Persin 
it did not long snn·h•e him. Ilis empire soon 
fell into pieces. He was a warrior and a conqueror, 
but he cannot be called an administrator or fltat<!fllllan. J[(' 

was guided more by avarice than by tlw zeal for tlw 
spread of Islam. He did not apply foree to eonv<•rt 
the conquered peoples although lw was ruthle~o;l'; in dr·~
troying the Hindu tclJiples and idols. The wealth lw 
captured waH utilised in promoting leaming und lwanti
fying G hazni. Ilii'J court was att<·nd(•d br po('t~ anJ 
literary men. A Turk in origin, hill motlu•r wn~o~ a 
Persian, and he~ucourageil the Mprmd of l'er11ian 
1itcratlirc. Among thosP who udonwd lli11 (•ourt \\We 
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Al-Birnni, L'"tb~ Farnbi. Ba~ Cosuri and others~ 
But the mO:l"1: important poet was Firdallii who wrot~ 

the famoll3 Slwlmama in Persian. .llahmud otlered 
reward.s for any one who would write in l"erse an 
account of the kings and he roe~ Persia before the 
)luhammadan conque:;t. firdallSi completed this work 
aft€-r hard labour of t:hirty yMrs. But he was <J.B.. 
appointed by the amount gi.>en o him by the Sultan. 
He then ldt the court aml wrote a satire. Tht> Sultan 
~e SQrry for h.is own anrice and sent 60 thou..~ 
and gold dirha.m3 to FirdallSi, which the poet did not 
li>e to receiw. With th.is money h.is dau.,<Ybter COI15-

tntctl:-d an embankment city of TU3 where the 
],)Q('t wa.:; horn, to afford a good supply of water. 
)Jahmud founded a t"ni>e~ity in Ghazni with a big 
library and mu.."(>um. The [ ninl'ii-ity was richly en
dowe-d for the maintenance of teachers and seholars. 
It i3 said that he had in his capital .. a greater a..,;;;em
blage of literary genill3 than any other monarch in Asia 
has el"Qr been able to produce". 

His expeditiom to India had their intluence upon the 
development of the city of Ghazni. He employed 
Indian art~ans in creating buililings. The magnificent 
templc-:s of .llntt:ra. and the edifice5 of K.an:.mj illi--pi.red 
him to embdlkh the capital with superb structures. He 
built a gr.mtl mosque called th~ ·celc'Stial Brid('." It 
was rithly furnished with carpets and cand('kbra.s and 
decorate-d with Oroam('ots of silver and gold. Th(' 
dei!ign and workman.ehip vf thk wontlerfnl edifice came from 
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<th(' brain and hands of Indian arch:it<'CL' The nohilitr 
of Ghazni also followed in the footsteps of the mouaf('h 
and added a large number of moS~~ue-., porches, fountain;;.. 
n>SerToirs and oth('r ~tructures. Within a wry short 
time Gh:v:ni l.x>eam(' a wry beautiful tity. ~Ialuuud's 

court di"played th(' pomp and ~pkndour of ori1·ntal 
kings along with thP solemnity cof th(' court of Ul(' 
Caliphs. 

He Wa'> a stc·rn ruler. H<' used to admini~tc•r ju;..ti•·<· 
impartially but he was not tnu·J. Although hC' under
took many <'xp<>ditions of war and blood~hc-d. h(• n<>wr 
meted out any inhuma.o puni,.Juut>nt~ and thP hli:tori.an5 
do not acCUS(' him of harbarou;; atroeiti('i' gc·nc•rnlly 
as..ll.()('iated "ith such dei'pots. 

His chil aJmini,.tnttion wa..; mainly in the h.and,; of 
tht> Persians. .\bul .\bba;; and _.\Jull(-d ~Iaimand~ UIP 

two relebrateJ. Pf·r,.ian"- were Li:> Yizien;. Abul .\bbas 
adopte-d the lllt'thod of writing all public Jl:lj)(·rs in 
Persian. and the htter maint.aiD('\l .\rabic in Jlf'rmarH'Ilt 
documt>nts. Sine(• th<·n PersL1n ha.:> IK'('O g('llf'l".tlly u ... .J 
by the lfos;lem rnlerR in thl" ffiio-t although th<' 1\·r~ian~ 

1wwr ronqnc-rt>d thei'<' <'t:lnntri('l;. 
~Iahmnd r«·n1it.-.d hi>' army from all pan..- 1of J.j.,. 

rm~ire. 11 .. had a bndy~u:.tnl (of J!tullllllh (or Turki 
,.Jaw·;.~ a larg~ numbc·r (of Tart.'lr hnr .. f' from lK·~·oud 

thP Oxus. ;;ooo .\r-.th hor~. fx.,.jd"s .\f~hanlii aud Kl1iljiJO. 
liP f·mploy<-d the WI tril:lf.~ in tL1• rank"- Ill' had 
alsl) nurkr him a ('flllsidc•rabl<" numl.K·r of Ilindu (•:walry. 
But th~> g(•lll'l'al cmnmantls wr•rp IH·IJ by hi!'> Turk 'nfiieN'I' 
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Th<' regular army six yrnrs bdore his death ('On~ 

sistcd of :H,OOO hor.::t>. This how<'Yt'r had to be supplt'
mentrd by temporary lt>\i<'s in tinws of expedition. 

Successors of Mahmud. 

Hig sou lluhnmmad sn«::t't'NN him, hut h<> did not 
poss<>ss the commanding personality of his brother 
'Masud. With the h('lp of th(' soldi('rs llnsud oecupiro 
tht' throne widun fom· mondu; of his fadlN-'s death. 
He appointro Khuaja Ahmad llnimundi ns his minist<'r. 
H(' subjugated )ld""lim and l'l'<'rh·ro th(• submission of 
thr whole of P<"rsia exct'pt tht> pronnce of F al"8. Tht' 
S<>ljuks of Khoras:m and Tran8oxiana rose in rebellion 
aml rnvagrd the dominions. .Masud went J)('l'Sonally to 
)lrrv. Dut there h<> wa;;; tldt•atetl nnd som<'how 
managed to ''ithdrnw to Ghazni with gt't'at -dilnculty. H(' 
found himself deserted by his own soldiN"S and dms unablt• 
to maintain order in hi:; capital. In thest' circum~ 

stances he wanted to fall back upon India. ~Iahmud 

appointed Ariyarak as the govN·nor of Luhore. Dut on 
the death of the Sultan the governor pro\·cd rt'Calci
trnnt. lit' was somehow brought to Ghazni and put 
into prison. Xiyaltgin wus appointetl in his placl'. 
Tbl're wns anothrr man named Qazi Shimr. in charge of 
dvil administration. The two officrrs wt>re k:tlous of 
each other. Xiyaltagin ~Sent an 'i'Xllt'<litinn to llenare10, 
unu obtained great booty. The Qazi sr>nt repot·ts again~t 

him to Ghazni. .\ Hindn officinl nmucd Tilak who hml 
great influence with .Ma::;ud on ncc·otmt Q{ his chnrmiug 
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personality and versatile genius was entrusted with th<.> 
I 

task of punishing Niyaltagin. 
The rebel Governor was overtaken at Lahore. In 

an engagement Xiyaltagin was defeated and fled from 
the fieH But he was captur!'d by the Jats and his 
head cut off. l\Iasud then undertook an expedition 
to capture the fort of Hansi to the east of Hisar, 
in order to fulfil an old vow. He stati<>d in October 
1037 A. D. It is said that he gave up wine and 
ordered his men to abstain from drinking, so long as 
the campaign lasted. In Fpite of stubborn opposition 
of the garri,;on the fortress was captured and immense 
spoils obtained. The Sultan went as far as Sonpat 
near Delhi, and then returned to Ghazni. During his 
absence in India the Seljuks rcvolt('d against him. He 
was defeated by th('m at Dandankan nrar l\Ierv in 
1040 A. D. He now prepared to come to India .. He 
did not liet<:'n to hiR ;\IinillU.>r Mnimandi who advised 
him to stay in Ghazni. On the way the army mutinied 
and !'('stored hi!! bliuch•d brotlwr to the throne. He 
was killed by Ahnwd, the son of l\Iuluumnad in th<' 
fortress of Giri. Ma1md ruled for ten ymrs. He was 
generous to the l<•nrned l!l('ll. AI-Biruni fiJ>l'aks wry 
highly of the qualitil's of llis heart. He maiutairwd the 
umgniticcnce of ltis C'OIIrt und l'(•taincd hi~o~ 1-1obril'ty ufh•r 
bard drinkinj!. The eourt lift• in his (lay~o~ l){'c:unc wry 
low and U(•praveJ. 

~Iaudu<l, thr 1"011 (,f ~fa~:~ud, who was nt Balkh, nu 
rrcl'iving till' news of tlw wurd1·r of hiii fath(·r e1tnw 
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to India, defeated :Muhammad and put to death an· 
who took part in the the previous transactions. The· 
Seljnks at this time dhided their conquests into four· 
small kingdoms. Maudnd did not interf<>re with them· 
anu so managed to maintain his position in Ghazni and 
Transoxiana. "l1ile Maudnd was busy with the aftairs • 
in the west the Raja of Delhi overran the Punjab, 
occupied Nagarkot and b<'siegrd Lahore. But the 
Moslem gaiTisou of Lahore repulsed the attack. Maudud 
died in 10-!9 A. D. 

On his death his brother Abul Hasan came to the· 
throne, but was deposed by his uncle Ahul Rashid in 
two yrars. Rashid recoverrd the Punjab but was. 
defeated by Tuglu"lll who reigned only for foi·ty days .. 
A number of weak rulers followed in succession. Masud II 
r<'igned from 1098 A. D. He ruled for a muuber · 
of years from L'lhor('. His son Arslan l'ucceedro him 
by putting his brothers into prison. But his step-mother, 
who was. a sister of the St>ljuk Sultan Snnjnr, placed 
hrr son Bel~m on the throne with the help of he:r · 
brother. Arslan dird in India in 1117 A. D. 

Berham had the qualities of an able ruler. He was 
n patron of learning, the most famous poet in his court 
being .Nizami who wrote fine poems in Persia. He bud 
a long and prosperous rrign from 1118 to 1152 A. D .. 
During his reign the }lrovinces of the Punjab and 1\lultan 
were brough! \mder complete control. A rising of th<' 
Hindus in 1143 A. D. was crushed. The last dnys of 
his reign were full of troublc on account of the 
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affitirs in Ghor which became a dependency of Ghawi 
since the reign of Maudud. Behram's daught<>r was 
marrir.d to its reigning prince Kutub-ud Din Sur. 
This prince was treacherously killed b~, Behram and his 
brother Saif-ud-Din Sur in revenge drove Beluam out of 
Ghazni. Shortly aft<>rwards Behram retunrd from his 
retreat and killed Saif-ud-Din. On r<'ccipt of this nrw11 
his brother Alauddin Husain came with a large army from 
Ghazni. He was in the beginning overpowrred by the 
superior forces of Ghazni but ultimately he won a \'idory. 
Behram fled from the field almost alon<'. With :sonu• 
reinforcements from India he managed to reeowr hil'l 
position. He died in 1152 A. D. His son Khn:sru Shah 
succeeded him. On the return of Alauddin with a 
large force he retrrat('d into India. The city of Ghazni 
with its t-~nprrb buildings, and fine mausoleum8 wa~o~ 

devastated, thr tombs of tlw Snltanfl, rxcrpt thol'1<' of 
Mahmud, l\Iasud and Ibrahim wrrc dug out, and evrry 
trace of the magnificence was rc•movrd from the eupital. 
For this act .of drl'ltruction .\.lauddin got the title of 
Jchansoz, the incendiary of the world. Wlwn Alauddin 
returned to Ghor, Khlhl'll camr hack to Ghazni fnr 11 

short tinw. llut on tlw death of the Heljuk kin~, 
Saujar, who was hili ally and friC'nd, he rPtircd finally 
to Lahore. AfU>1· a rl'ign of Ht:\'<'n Yt'lll'.~ lw Jit~d in 
lluO A. D. He was liiiiCc!•('(led Ly Khu~>ru Malik wlw 
reigawd for hl'(•uty-Hc\'!'11 yc•arll till · Usu .\. 1 •· 
(; hazui waH occupied Ly G hiymmddin () hori uwl 
:1ppoiutrd hill brotlwr lluiz-ml-1>iu bc•tt(•r kuowu Ul4 
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Muhammad Ghori as its governor. Muiz-ud-Din 
invaded Lahore in 1181 A. D. He attacked the capital 
repeatedly. In 1186 A. D. Khusru was taken as a 
prisoner to Ghazni ahd then removed to the fortress o£ 
Balarw~n ,in (}~urjis~an .. H~,:~ :was killc~ in 1201 A. ])l· 
..and his son Behram Shah met .with the same fate. The 
-dyn~sty of Subkt~gin came to an end ·,vith ·him after 
.two centuries of rule. 

3 



CHAPTER III. 

THE POLITICAL & SOCIAL CONDITION OF INDIA. 
BEFORE THE MUHAMMADAN CONQUEST. 

Political Condition of Aryavarta. 
India was divided into a number of small stat~s . 

.After the death of Harshavardhal} there was no strong 
ruler who could command the allegiance of all the chiefs 
and princes. Even Harsha had his suzerainty confined 
to Northern India. The Pala kings of ll<'ngal one<> 
ruled from Kabul to the eastern provinc<'s. Their 
dynasty lasted for four centuries and half till th<> la8t 
king lndradumna Pal was overthrown by llnkhtiyar 
Khilji in 1197 A. D. llnt their dominions gradually 
contrartf'd to the districts of Behar. The Rajput princes 
carved out their principalities in the Central and Weto~t

<'rn India, while thn Scna Kings established their ascen
dancy in Bt•ngal. Sind was the first province in India 
to pass into tiiC hands of the .1\Iusalmans. The country 
was split up into a number of Hmall principalities und 
the weak Moslem prin~s were caHily rrmovcd from their 
power by l\Iahrnurl of Ghazni. But ou the withdrawal 
of the invader thry again rc•gaincd their authority. Thr 
Raja of Lahor<~, Juypal, bor(' thr brunt of thr Muham
madan attack. He burnt himself to dPath whPn he 
could not roll the ~luslim inva'liOil baek. JiiK Ron 
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Ananda Pal fought singlehanded · and had to make room 
for the powerful Ghazni family. ! The Punjab opened 
the gates to the successive waveR of invasions £roni 
the west. But still it took about two centuries to 
begin the conquest of' Hindustan in all seriousnesR. 'To 
the north of the Punjab lies Kashmir which on account 
of its position as a hill-state defied the invaders for a . 
long time. Mahmud of Ghazni made an attempt to take 
it but failed. Althot1gh the Hindu ·rulers were not all 
very able men they maintained their independence till 
1339 A. D.. when a local Muslim dynasty wrested the 
government. Finally Akbar annexed the country ·to the 
Moglml empire in the sixteenth century. · Guzerat and 
Kathiwnr were under the Solanki kings since 941 A. D. 
The invasion of Mahmud in 10~5 .A. D. nt the time of 
the sack of Somnath did not produce any great change. 
One prince was replaced by another. Muhammad Ghori 
also did not succeed in suppressing the old dynasty. 
Ultimately in 1298 A. D. Ala-ud-Din Khilji succeeded 
in annexing this prosperous province. Malwa was ruled by 
the Parmars from the very early times. When· Mahmud 
invaded India the famous Bhoja was on the throne. 
His cotll't at Dhar was the resort of the scholars and 
learned men of the time. He also got himself ·recognised 
by the neighbotll'ing states. But after the death 
of Bhoja the Solankis challenged the ascendancy of the 
Parmars and by the twelfth ·century they were Teduccd 
to insignificance. In 1310 A. D. the little principality 
was conqn('red by Ala-ud-Din Khilji. 
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Kanauj held an important position in the sc:'venth 
century as it was the capital of Harshavardhnna. In 
the beginning of the ninth century it was nuder tho 
influence of the Pala kings of Bengal. Later on it 
became the capital of Gurjara~Pratihara kings, of whom 
Mihira or Bhoja I was the most famous. In the tenth 
century Kauauj ·lost considerably to the Rastrakutas, 
and the Chandels. At the time of the invasions of 
Malimud Rajyapala offered no resistancl'. When the 
city was destroyed he removed his capital . to Bari ou 
the other side of the Ganges. By the end of the 
eleventh century the RathorEt had occupied the country. 
Raja Jaichand was the last king of the dynasty. 

The country round about Delhi was ruled by the 
Tomars since the middle of the eighth century. l\1ahmud 
of Ghazni did not pay any attention to these people. 
But his invasions made the Tomars careful of their 
position. The city was fortified in l05ti A. D. The 
ncaighbouring state of Ajmir under the Chuuhans gradu
ally roFie into importance. In 1153 A. D. Bisal Dcva 
of Ajmir overtlu·('w the Tomars and conqm~red 

Delhi. Prithwi Raja was · the powerful king of both 
Ajmir and Delhi when India wa11 invru.led by 
Muhammad Ghor~ and it wus he who organised the laFit 
great defence against the 1\Iusalmaus. The Chundeltj 
of Jejakabukhti were in power south of the J wnna, 
Kalinjar was their capital. They with the Kachchwas 
of Gwalior punished Rajyapal for yielding to ~lahmud 

· and for this action they suilcred in the han<Ll of tha 
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Ghazni Siiltan. Prithwi Raj dealt heavily. with theni and 
nltimately Kalinjar fell into the hands of the Muham-. 
madans. in · 1193 A. D. The Kachchwas· had· long since 
been driven out of power by the ParihlU'S. The Chan-. 
dels of Kalinjar and Mahoba had constant struggle with. 
the Karachuris of Chedi, near Jubbalpur, who had terri.:. 
tories on both sides of the Narmadli, during the eleventh 
e(lntury for ·: supremacy in Hindustan. Qutub-ud-Din 
defeated the 'I~st Chandel king Paramardi Dev. The 
Kalachuris aiso' gradually decayed. Their possessions· in 
the south ·were taken up by the · Ganapatis of Warran
gal and the Yadavas o£ Devagiri, and, those on the 
north passed into the. hands o£ the Baghelas. Surround
ed by' the hills of Central India in the east of t.he 
A.ra\'alli ra~ge lies Mewar where the Gahlots or the 
Sesodias ruled in proud isolation. Besides these Rajput 
states there were a large number of small principa1ities 
owing allegiance to some more powerful rulers or enjoy
ing full freedom. We are told that 150 ·of them res
ponded to the call of Prithwi · Raja to fight against 
Muhammad Ghori, but there were many more who 
stood aloof ·, ' . 

In the east were the kingdoms of Behar, Bengal 
and Assam. By the middle of the eighth c~ntury Bengal 
witnessed the· rise of a powerful dynasty called the Palas 
who in . course of time extended their authority from 
the Bay of Bengal to· the Hindukush Range. In the 
tenth century Bengal lost her position. The· Palas were 
gradually deprived of th<>ir territories. · A new dynasty: 
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Called the Senas arose in the twelfth century~ I~'ron 
the south the Pa.las were attacked by the Cholas ol 

of Kanchi. .At times they had to seek the help oi 
the Rastrakutas. 

The Dakshinaty~ . 
. The condition of the cotmtries south of the Vindhyni-1 

was no , less . complex than those of the north. As in 
the· North there was not one strong kingdom maintainin~ 
authority throughout the peninsula. The Vindhyas fornu•d 
a barrier between tlte north aud the south although 
there was no. lack of communication. In. the sevrnth 
century whrn Harsha war-; ron~olidating- tlw north tlw 
Chalukyus under Pulakesin II brought almost the wholn 
of the south under his. rule.. He forced Harsha to 
acknowledge the Narmada as the southern bound:try of 
his kingdom, nnd made the Cholas, Pandyas and Keralas of 
the south enter into an alliance with him. By the 
middle of the century his poHition was chnlleng(•d by 
the Pallavas. The Chalukyns Jragged their l'ule till 
the middle of the eighth t•(•ntury when tlwy wrr<• 
"upersedcd by the Rashta·1tkutas. The lattf'r '''<•re tlw 
early inlmbitants of the t~outh. Thry (•njoy<•d tlwir 
political freedom before tlw dap1 of A~o~oka. Jlut lut!•l'. 
on thry were ruled by the . Andhrafl, auJ tlwn dw 
Chalukyas. They combined und<•r the h•ndcrl'ihip uf 
DantiduJlta1 an offspring of a ltasl1tmkuta chi!.'£ and It 

Chalukya princesf! und ovcrtlm·w thf' CIJ:Llnkya kiut.t" 
Kirtivarman IJ in 74i-l. A. I>. The Rai'ihtrakuta kin!! 
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In~ ill defe~ted. :Mahipala, the king of PaQchaht,. and 
threatened Kanauj. They also annexed Surashtra and. s~me 
provinces of . the . empire Qf Kanauj. They maintained 
friendly relations with. the :Musalman. rulers of Sind, 
.and exten~ed, protection to the .. Arab merchants. 

The Rashtrakutas. in their turn .were defeated by 
'Tailapa IT . of V engi, belonging to the Chalukya family. 
'The later Chalukyas, as they are called the eastern 
.Chalul·y~~ carried their rule till 1190 A. D. They were 
in constant conflict with the Parmars of Malwa in the . . 

North, . .and the Cholas of the South. They defeated the 
.Chol.as in the famous battle of Koppam in 1052 A. D. 
The grea~st king in the line was Vikramaditya or 
Tribhuvanamal~a who ruled for fifty years from 1076 
A. :p. 'l:'he .Chalukya power declined after 1138. A. D. 
The Y ada vas of Devagiri and the Hoysalas of Dwara
samudra encroached upon their ~rritories. Someswar 
was the last king of this dynast). The country was 
now . divided am~ng the . Y ada vas of Devagiri in the 
West, the Kakatiyas of W arran gal in the East, and 
the Hoysalas of Dwara Samudra in the South. Bhillama, , 
.a chief of the Yadavas, who acknowledged the supre
macy of the Chalukyas, declared himself independent 
on the decline of . the powers of the lat~r. The 
Hoysalas W<'re led by Bir Ballal at the time of the 
revolution. There was keen rivalry between the three 
peoples, the Y ada vas, the Kakatiyas and the Hoysalas for 
supremacy in the Deccan. This weakened the position 
of the Southern states and made it easy for Ala-ud Din 
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Kbilji and his general Malik · Kafur · to carry their· 
conquests so far. 
: · Further south were the old ltingdoms of the Cholas, 
Cheras 'and Pa11dyas. They were in existence before 
the days of Asoka. The Pandya kingdom was in the 

· extreme south, extending over the modern districts of 
:Madura and Tinnevelly. The Chola kingdom included 
the Madras district and some pnrts of 1\Iysore. Cht>ra 
or Kerala was the Malabar coast ii1eluding the districts 
of Malabar, Travancore and Cochin. A new people 
called the Pallavas oeeupied the Telegu districts bC't
ween the Krishna nnd the KavC'ri by the ~'N'Ond (•rntury 
A. D. By th~> middle of the sixth (~·ntnry tlwy bPearne 
very powerful. Towards the closr. of the century they 
had d('f('awd the king~ of all the South<"rn tSt:ttes, 
including C<>ylon. They extended their rule· n\•er North 
and South Areot, Chingl<'pllt, Trichinnpoly nnd 'J'anjorc>. 
They were drprived of V C'ngi by the Chalukya king 
Pulakesin II in 610 A. D. They suff<•rc~d at the hands 
of tl1e Chalukyas and lost thl'ir supr<>maey in 670 A. D. 

· .!ft<'r tlHl faJI of thP Pnlluvas th~ Cholas rai~l'd tlwit· 
hc~ads. The Chola king Aditya (~o!k0-fl07 ·A. n.) d<'ll
troyc~d the Palla,rn r-;upr<'lll!IC'Y br ovrrthrowing Apa1·ajita 
Pallava. The Chnla!'l invaded the P:mdrn h•rritory• and 
C<'ylon, but tllCy were ernl'hrcl l)y thr• Ra10htrakntml in 
the ~nth c<'ntury. The king Rnjn rxt(lm]Pd th~ t('rrito
ries ·of the Chola kinj:!dom and nuule it n \·r•ry powr•rful' 
state. He conqut'rcd l'nndyn, Chern and Ceylon. Rujrrulra 
Cholnd<'\'a (1007-1042 A. I>.) r.ro~;,:;r>d th(> Ba)' uf HNlt..rnl, 
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(.'3ptol'l'd Pegu, T okbla.."ll, - Marta han, :Xicobar and the
Andaman ~ defe1ted the Gan,.~ of Mysore and 
the Chalok:yas of the Deccan, and went as far north 
as :Bengal 4Uter the death of Rajeudra Choladen they 
eould not maintain their supremacy. The Paudyas, the 
('heras and the Gan,.I1'3.El ret"olted. The Chalukyas 
f('D('\\OO their war, th<' ChQL.t king Rajadhiraja \\ll.S

kill(-d in the battle of Koppam in 105:!. A. D. .\lthou.,.oh 
the C'halnk:yas w-en" tem'b!y defeated at the battle of 
Kndal ~031D31ll in 10~-6.3 A. D. _-\dhirajendra was 
murder«~ in 10;4 A. D. As hl' bad no heir, :tht" th:rone
f'35-!'<.J. to a n>l'lth·<' ~longing to tht' EasU>rn lMlnl}a 
family. and th<> Cbob and Cb:tlnkya kio.,.odoms lf<'J'(' eom
hin<-d onder Kulotnnga (\(lb. The> Chola...-;; wen"- drh-en 
out of lly:::...on" by the> Hoyt:a.L't.-. in 1117 A. D. The 
rofu.--tant qwm·l lx·tw("('o UH• (bola.;;; and the Pandyas
h(·)JX'(l th._. eonqu,g of lblik K:tfur in 1310 .\. D. 

The system of Government. 

Th.. J!Qt'('J1)ment of all th<"M' Ftate5 was \*~«< irr 
t~(> ht'rc-dltary rnleN. The kiogJ; of Xorthl.'rn India 
m~-tJy bf:.lon~-d t1) th(' da..-s of Rajput& Th.. origin 
(~ tht' P.ajpot-5 i;; rtill a matter of contron•J"5y. The
f•rthodox TI('W i-5 that they d(':5:('('ndoo from the
Sun and the l[oon. SomC' beliC't't" that tht>y had 
th€ir ori_oin in fin.. F.-ri~hta ~rs~ "'The rajas, not 
!'ati"fied 'With theirrnarrioo wit"es., h:td frequently children· 
by tht'ir fema~e sla\"es., who, althou,o-h not legitimatt"" 
!m<.'ffS."(•J"5 to th.- thron~. wert' ~tylc-d Rajput.s., or the-
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-children of the Rajas, and. the children of Raja Suraj. 
were the first to whom the name of Rajput was given". 
The' story given by Ferishta is purely legendary, but 
the suggestion of the origin of . the, new race may not 
therefore be altogether mythical. The practices of 
some of the modern Rajas to some extent supp~rt the 
view. Rai Gola who succeeded to' the throne of Ajmir 
aftc>r the d<'ath of Rai Pithaura ~as an illegitimate 
son of his. Col Tod in his Annals and A1diquitiN1 of 
IWjastan suggested that the Scythian invaders were 
gradually Hinduis<'d and joined th'e ranks of the old 
Rajas as Kshatriyas. Elphinstone held that the .Tat:" 
might be of ~cythian descent.. but the Rajputs were all 
pure Hindus. Sir Alfred Lyall in his Asiatif' Studil!8 
has proved thr admit;~ion of tlw aboriginal trib(•s and 
the foreign immigrants into the Hindu community. 
Evidently tlw Rajputs, have not come from any one 
source. Rom(• of th(•lll mig;ht be from. · Hindu~. but 
that some (,£ them arr of mixed . origin cannot b(• 
doubted. In course of time th<' Rajput prinees rvolv1•(l 
a system of gowt·nnu•nt and Hocial eur;toms by int(•r
mnrriagr 11nd con:;tant intercourse HO that thry mi:,rht 
hr said to bc!lon:r . to otH' order. The Rajputs lwld 
personal hrroism in grrat estePm, nnd dC'VI'IopPd a 
strong clan-con:-:ciousnc~s. The membrt·s of u el:tn 
w(•re jealous of dwir dignity and honour, and would 
prefer death tq di~;gmcr. Tlwy wc•rr ttetuat<•d by a 
~;ens<' of chivalry and would fight bitterly for winning 
thE' hand!! of n damsd. TIH• Hajputs wcrP not \'<'l'Y 
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])articular of caste rules in the matter of marriage and 
in thC' matter of food they were not so rigid as the 
'Orthodox Hindus. 

The Raja was the sole authority in the state for all 
matters, but h~ could not frame laws. He was 
guided by the Sastras and the cuswms and tradi
tions of the people whom ~e governed. People had 
no voice in the. adroini.,tration of the. country. They 
had to submit to the orders of their chiefs and Rajas .. 
But the right of the people to . revolt against an 
undesirable Raja, was inherent in them. In cases of 
strong national rising there have . been instances of 
Rajas bC"ing elC"cted by the people, e.g. Bappa. Raol of 
:Mewar and Gopala of Bengal were set up on the 
throne by their own peoples. 

The Rajas generally came from the people .whom 
they ruled. When . any Raja . had tried to impose his 
domination over another people the bond between the 
mlers and the ruled had been o£ a -yery lom;e type. 
An Arab writer says : "When a king subdues a. 
neighbouring state, he places over it a man belonging 
to .the family of the fallen plince who carries on the 
go'\"ernment in the name of the conqueror. The inhabi
tants would not suffer it to be otherwise''. Although 
the Raja was all . powerful he distdbuted his functions 
amongst his subordinate chiefs. He had to divide his 
territories among his relations, who rendered military 
service and general obedience, but had unlimited autllo
rity within their O'fn estates. .A subordinate c'nief in 
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his turn had to divide hii! lands among 'hi:3 own 
relations, and in this way the chain of vassal 
chiefs was lengthened out till it reached the furthest · 
limit. There chiefs shared with the Raja the responsibility 
of civil as well as military administration. This 
system of gradual delegation of authority was not 
deliberately adoptrd to avoid a combination of the 
discontented leaders, but it was the natural result of 
the tribal organisation then in vogtu•. The Raja was 
the head of the tribe, and thE' chiefs W<'rE' his brothers 
and kinsmen. It was not n<'cessary that the grant of 
land must he confined to the members and relatives of 
the royal family. Sometimes grants have b<.><.>n made to 
stmngers in recognition of services rendered. Some 
Rajas had also receivro the allegiance of the hill tribes 
who maintained their internal indep<.>nd1•nct', but were 
always ready to help the Raja with their troops in times 
of necessity. With the brcalr-np of the Hindu states the 
numbers of such half-subdued chieftains increasrd. 
Besides this there wa~ anothrr elass of mrn holding 
land for thr purpose of collecting rrvrnnc and for to~atis

factory administration of thl' affhiri! of th!' peopl<• li\'ing 
on their I.'Shtrs. B(•side~ thr'lc> }lrivi)l'ged cla;;srs tlw 
common people almO.'it throughout India enjoyrd !wlf
govemment in th<>ir villagrs. Each village community 
was a little Rtat~ unto itl'rlf, and was not much affPctrd 
by thr changr of rnlPrs. The nation in India has all 
along lived in \·illagefi. Th(> political C'hangc> ha\·r not 
modifircl tlw organi~ntion nf villa:;cr ]if<• to any wry 
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:great extent. The Rajas ·have not interfered in the 
affairs of the people. They allowed . the. villagers to 
-manage their own affairs, and to enjoy their religious 
freedom. On tho fall of a dynasty the people only 
considered whether they would . be disturbed . in 
their ·religious practice, or in th~ enjoyment · of 
their property. If they were assured of security 
in these things they did not trouble themselves 
.about the question of dynasty or suceession, 
As soon ·l's the Musalman invaders en me to understand 
this attitude of the people, they employed Hindus in 
their services both civil and military. The Rajputs 
-once so bold and patriotic easily transferred . their 
.allegiance to the Musalman rulers. 

Judicial and Revenue system. 

Justice ~as administered according to the Dharma 
Sastras. Originally the Brahmans . were ,the ju.dges but lat{n' 
·On the administration of the penal code came under 
the control of. the kings. In 'tho early stage .swearing 
before Brahmans or trial by ordeal was very common." 
But a regular system of trial requiring written docu
ments, witnesses and other modern methods came 
gradually into force. '!'here were sevei·al . kinds ' ~f trial 
by ordeal, such as taking poison, tlu·owin~ into flowing 
stream, swearing before gods, placing on the· .scale of n 
balance, throwing boiling oil or· butter. on the both and 
putting hot iron in the hand. In the cnsc of . murder 
a Brahman. was simply tq do expiation ,by fnsting1 
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prayers and alms-giving, if the murdered person was 
' other · than a Brahman, but if the murdered person 
was a Brahman the Brahman murderer had to answer 
for it in future life, his property was confiRcated, and 
he was banishrd from the country. A Kshatriya also 
received the similar punishment as a 'Brahman criminal. 
But other castes had not only to do expiation but 
receivrd exemplary punishment. Punishment of theft 
differed according to the value of the stolen object. 
This might be as severe as blinding, mutilation or 
d<'ath. 

The revenue of the kings was derivrd from land. 
The ruler had the first claim to a sharr of the · prodn('P 
of the soil or pasture ground. H<> wa~ also c>ntitled to 
to one-sixth of the income in recognitirn of the pro
tection afforded to the subjects, their proprrty ·and thrir 
families. Trading businc>ss hall to pay tribute. It was 
obligatory with the p<>ople to gi\·c> alms daily. Usury 
or taking percrntage was forhiddrn exC<'pt to the 
Sudras. Kalh.·ma in his Rnjfm·rm7i11i says : ''The wraith 
which the lords of the earth aeljllirc>d by oppressing the p(lople 
must fall a prey of rivals, or of rnrmirR or elst' of fire". 
This explains to a great cxtr•nt why the Rajas faih,d 
to receive the support nf tlwir subject~ again!it enrmies. 

The Military system. 
The kingdoms •lf Jndi1l werc> maintainrd by armi<'K 

recruit<:d on diverse mrthods. The soldirrs w<•rP 
drawn from thr · KHIUitriynl'i nnd Rajpnt"l, in almo~t ull 
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parts of Northern India. Each ruler had an army of 
mercenary soldiers in ordinary times, but in the time of 
war he received the services of a large number of the 
martial people who joined the banner for the sake of 
plunder. Th~y did not receive any regular pay. But 
gradually the Kshatriyas were granted ·lands on con
dition that they would render military service when 
called for it.· The Rajas WE're greatly assisted by theil· 
chieftains ih organising their forces. The troops ordi,;, 
narily were recruited fron the people belonging to the 
state. · Bnt sometimes foreign soldiers were enter
tained. In · Behar and Bengal people gave up warfare 
under · the influence of Buddhism. Rajputs a11d 
Kshatriyas from the banks of the Ganges· ·and Jumna 
were employed in the army in these provinces. · 

The army · ·consisted mainly of · Infantry, Cavalry 
and Elephantry. In Bengal and Behar there· 
was also navy. Sind and the lower part of 
the Punjab also maintained naval forces.. But some 
countries specialised in one or oth~~ br~n~h. Kanauj 
distinguished itself for a strong cavalry, Bengal is said 
to have no less than 50,000 elephants whereas the 
Rastrakutas had all the branches, foot, horse and ele
phant equally strong. The Raja was the commander
in-chief of the forces. He led the army in battle .. 
Success depended to a very great extent on his personal 
valour. The drath or disappearance of the Raja led 
to disaster. 

The Hindus were guided by their religious t<'achings 
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in the method of warfare. They had a sense of 
humanity and generosity even in fighting with their foes. 
"At the time of Mahometan invasions from GhazuV' 
says Elphinstone, "the Hindus wrre capable of 
systematic plans, pursued through several capnignt~, 

and no longer confilwd to inroads of a· few weeks' 
duration." But they . were not thoroughly or-
ganised. The Musalmans formed themselves into 
regular battalions, and engaged the enemy by dividing 
their own forces in a proper order. The Hindus 
followed the method of a general charge. They atuwkPd 
the front and the flanks at once. ·Such cha1·ges Wt'l'e 
effective when the army was taken by surprisl', but 
were of no use against regular troops marshalled on a 
systematic plan. The weapons ltf warfare W('rc t~till 

bows and arrows, 1'1pcari>i and llWords. The introduction 
>(){ firta..arms has subsequently chungro the method of 
warfar<.' completdy. 

The Social condition. 
Religion has bc1•n mixe1l up with ~;ocial life in Inuia 

throughout its long history. The V etlic nge was folluwPJ 
by the period of Buddha. From the fiftl~ rentury b('fort• 
the birth of Jl~Sth; to the twelfth century aft<•r his d<•utlt 
~her<' wns confltant 11trn~:,de betwet'll Hiru.lnism uwl 
Buddhi~<m. The t<'at·hin~fl of Gautam Buddha Ul'I'W the 
nttcntiou of tlw JWople to tlw llf'ed of u moral )if<·. 
lndutn society underwent J.(TI'at dumges und<·r till' 
BnddhiHtie system. Emph:u;i~> · WUK laid upon t!IC' 
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-doctrine of· Alzimsa or charity towards sentient beings. 
A new philosophy of social service enriched the national 
'life in various ways. But corruption got into the Bnd
.{lhist order. The old standard of morality and discipline 
gradually became. low and loose. Buddhists began .to 
worship idols and sank into immoral practices. Their 
rationalism was superseded by the worship of the image 
of Buddha in vruious forms. In the tin1e of Harsha
V ardhan we find that there existed a regular rivalry 
betweC'n the Hindus and the Buddhists. The Buddhist 
monasteries were centres of learning. But 'Bennres 
and Kashmir were resorted to by great Hindu scholar~;. 
·.Some of thl'se scholars tried to expose the philosophy 
<1f Buddhism. Hindu princes in the Gupta period 
re\ived the practice of animal sacrifice and caste system. 
'The greatest philosophical onslaught was delivered by 
Kumarila Bhatta in the seventh century. He was a 
great scholar, had studied many languages, Indian as 
well as foreign. He was the teacher of the poet 
Bhavabhuti who lived in the court of king Y asovarman 
<~f Kannnj, ruling in about 700 A. D. He wrote the 
famous book called 'l'antramrtika. By his long and 
keen controversy with the Buddhists he established the 
faith in tbe Vedas and maintained that gods could be 
·worshipped by the sacrifice of animals. · He himself 
bf•longed to a Brahman community uceustomed to eat 
meat. His teachings greatly influenced the mode of 
living of the people. The Buddhistic mode of livin~ 

wus superseded by the more vigorous methods of 

4 
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Kumarila. But still the doctrine of Buddhism had' 
great hold upon the minds of the people. 

About a hundred years after Kumarila, came Sankara 
from the ·South. Ht> was born in a Namduri Brahman 
family of :Malabar at Kaladi in 788 A. D. From his 
childhood he had leanings towards Sanyas or asceticism 
and on the Vindhyas he found a teacher called 
Govinda Gm-u, who was a disciple of Gaudapada, a 
commentator of Samkhya Karika. At Benar<'s Sankara 
perfected his studies. Them he wrote books enunciating 
his doctrines of. V <'danta. Hn wrote commentaries on 
the Prasthanatrayas, i. e. Ten Upanishads, the Bhagavnt 
Gita, and the V C'danta Sutra of Badarayana. He was 
a keen dialectician and by his arguments he ddmted 
his opponents. He visit<'d all the important places of 
pilgrimage, and all centr<'s of learning, Fmch as Ujjuin, 
Kashmir, Assam. lie O}Wn<'d the gate of the temple of 
Sarada in Kashmir, and went as far as Badarika on 
the Himalayas. His influence was fdt both in the 
North as well as in the South. He organis<'d an order 
of teachers for preaching his doctrines throughout Jnd~ ... 
Unlike Kumarila he condemned animal sacrificr.., and 
advocated Sanyas. He restored the faith of the p<'ople 
in the worship of Siva, Vh;lmu, Aditya and other 
Puranic Gods. He absorbed the fundamental principl<'s 
of Buddhism in hiH new erN~U, and adoptrd the Buddhist 
method of preaehin~ hi~ gospC'l. lie c•Htablished four 
important :Math.s or monaHtr•ri(•r; at ~ringc1·~ Dwar!<a,. 
Puri and Badarika for ('!lrrying on hi~ propagaudu. 
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These four places still continue the work of the J agat 
Guru. Sringeri is the most important of these places .. 
He died at a very old age at Badarika. These two 
great teachers, Kumarila and Sankara undermined the 
position of Buddhism. The restoration of the ~dolat
rous practices became an easy affair since then. But 
even in the eleventh century idol-worship was confined 
to the illiterate masses. Al-Biruni who accompanied 
Mahmud of Ghazni writes : "but we declare at once· that 
they are held only by the common uneducated people. 
For those who march on the path to liberation, or those 
who study philosophy and theology, and who desire 
abstract truth which they call Sara, are entirely free 
from worshipping anything but God alone, and would 
never dream of worshipping an image manufactured to 
represent him." 

The famous temples in the eleventh century were 
those of Aditya, the Sun~God at Multan, Chakrasvamin 
at Thancr,war, of Somnath in Guzrat, of Sarada in 
Kashmir. Most of the idols were broken by Mabmud 
of Ghazni. Tlti . .; did not make the worship of the idols 
less popular. On the other hand it accentuated the 
fef>ling . ..; ef bitterness between the Hindus and Mnsal
mans. The worship of idols increased the hold of the 
Brahmans, and helped to grow local sentiments. Each 
idol had its own place of worship, and its votaries 
developed a keen sense of rivalry between the worship
pers of the different gods. People thereby lost the 
sense of tmity which they possessed under the influence 
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of Buddhism or V ed.ic Hinduism. The worshippers of 
Siva looked upon the worshippers of -Vishnu or Sakti 
or other deities as rivals or strangers. 

If in some place the worship of a deity was r<'ported 
to have produced good fruits th<>n that place became 
famous and pilgrims of distant plac~s came to ofter 
worship there. This was a method of increasing the impor
tance of a place. Pilgrimages were considered meritorius 
if not obligatory. In the holy places there were lakes 
or ponds which were gr<'atly venerated by the pilgrims. 
These sacred ponds were to be fow1d mostly on moun· 
tains. But in every place to which some particular 
holiness was ascribed the Hindus constructed ponds 
intended for the ablutions. The art of making ponds 
was of a high order, says Al'Birun~ the Muslims did 
not know it, and therefore wondered at these beautiful 
bathing places in which the pilgrims could descend and 
ascend very comfortably. The sacred ponds at Multan, 
Thaneswar, Puskar, Mathura and KaRlunir were brrently 
prized by the Hindu pilgrims. The temple of the Stm· 
God at Multan was destroyed by l\Ialuuud of Ghazui. 
Till its destruction it was a great place of pilgrimage. 
Benares was venerated by the I lind us abo\'r any 
other place. 

The Caste System. 

The caste !')'Stem was the dU;tinguit;hing feature of 
the Ilindu community, llut cnn then it did not a~l'iuuw 

the rigidity which it had gradually acquir('Cl in lutc•r 
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ages. We have seen that Non·.A.ryans and aborogines 
mtered the Hindu fold by accepting some discipline of 
the Hindus. The four chief castes were Brahmans; 
Kshatriyas, V aisyas and Sudras. The differences of the 
sub-castes were not very acute. Towards the end of 
the twelfth century Ballal Sen introduced the system o£ 
Kulinism among Brahmans, V a:idyas and Kayasthas in 
Bengal which marked off the differences of the grades. 
Inter-dining was not so· offensive as inter-marriage 
between the different sub-groups. Inter-marriage between 
a higher caste bridegroom with a lower caste bride was 
allowed by law, but was not looked upon with favour. 
The Brahmans occupied the highest position in the 
community. The universal duties of the Brahman were 
works o£ piety, giving alms and receiving them. "He 
must continually read, perform the sacrifices, take care 
of the fire which he lights, offer before it, worship it, 
and preserve it from being extinguished, that he may 
be burned by it after his death". Says Al-Biruni. 
He alone could teach the Vedas, the Kshatriya had the 
right to learn but . not to teach them. It was the duty 
of the Kshatriya to rule and defend the people. The 
V aisya practised agriculture, tended cattle and removed 
the needs of the Brahmans. The Sudra was a servant 
of the Brahman. He was forbidden to recite the Vedas, 
to offer sacrifices to the fire. H a Vaisya or Sudra 
was proved to have recited the Veda then he was 
punished by the ruler to cut off his tongue. Any man 
taking to an occupation not allowed to his caste was· 
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considered to have committed a sin or a crime. 1\I<:'n 
who were not Hindus were called Mleechas or unclean. 
But inspite of these differences the sense of equality 
was not absent from the mind of the educated and 
intelligent people. As it is said in the Bhagarat Gita: 
"In the judgment of the intelligent man, the Brahman 
and the Chandala are equal, the friend and foe, the 
faithful and deceitful nay even the serpent and the weasel. 
If to the eyes of the intelligence all things are equal, to 
ignoranr.e they appear as separated and different" .. 

The laws of marriage had considerably changed since 
the Vedic period. Marriage was confined to the snmr 
caste. But a man could malTY in his own caste or 
in a caste below his, but nobody was allowed to marry 
a woman of a caste superior to his own. As a general 
rule inter-marriage was not practised. A man could 
marry one to four wiYcs. Sometimes a man in position 
married any number of women. A widow could not 
marry. She had the option of burning hrrself with hrr 
dead husband. The wives of the kinl!'s were grnerally 
burnt unless they were of advanced years or hnd children, 
lest they might commit something unworthy of tlwir 
dead huFibands. RajputR }>rnctised the nwthod of burn
ing very largely. A !though tl1e Strnyamlmra wns Rtill 
prevalent among the Rajput princrR, nnd thf' hridf'Fl in 
ripe age could choose their hnl'bnndA, the Hindus as n 
rule had adopted the prnrtir«' of marrying nt a ''f'I'Y 
young ag«'. The parent~ arrnngNl the man·iag«' for thf'ir 
sons, and preference wns ginn in the 8n~>tms to tlw 
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marriage of a girl between the age o£ ·a and 10. ·There 
·was no divorce among the Hindus, ·husband and 
wife could only be separated by death. :Marriage 
;between near relations was forbidden. In Southern 
lndia marrai.ge with maternal uncle's daughter was 
allowed but not in the North. Marriage was forbidden 

· within five consecutive generations. 
The Brahmans were very particular of their food. 

·Originally killing of animals was forbidden, this rule 
·was widely practised under Buddhist rulers. But tho 
·desire for meat was very general, and they could kill 
sheep, goats, gazelles, hares, rhinoceroses buffaloes, fisli, 
water and land birds, such as spaiTows, ring-doves, franco· 
lins, doves, peacocks and other animals not loathsome 
to man nor noxious, and take their meat. It was forbidden 
to eat the meat of cows, horses, mules, asses, camels, 
elephants, tame poultry, crows, parrots, nightingales, 
and all kinds of eggs. Drinking of wine was not 
·allowed except to the Sudras. Beef-eating was allowed 
:in early times but it was forbidden later on, on account 
·of sanitary and ecconomic reasons. Cow's meat was 
very hard to digest and cow was very useful in agri
•culture and domestic service. Although meat-eating 
was very common among the Brahmans in Northern 
lndin, it was rigidly eschewed by the Brahmans in tho 
South. 

The Brahman enjoyed many privillcgcs in society. 
He was exempt from all taxes, and not liable to capital 
punishment even if ho had committed murder. A. 
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Brahman or Ksbatriya was ne,·er executed for any· 
crime. The Kshatriya also had the pri\illege of enjoying 
land free of rent as he was required to render military 
serrice. All high offices in the state, ciril or military,. 
were held by the pri,·ileged classes. The Brnlunans 
were the chief ministers, and the Kslmtriyas were gl.'ne
rals. A Brahman might be expelled :from his caste if 
he took his food in the house of a Smlra.: 

The conflict of cultures. 

Although the ideals of Hinduism and Buddhism 
were not identical in course of time thl.'y produced on<' 
type of civilization. People could not distinguil"h b<'
tween a Sr:unana and a Brahmana. 'file Buddhists were 
influenced by Hindu theology, and the Hindus acc<'pt('(} 
the Buddhist cnnc<'ption of social life. Hindus were 
admitted into the Buddhist monasteries as pupils and 
teachers,. Kumarila the champion of r<'vivali:.m wa:0; a 
student in a Buddhist eolleg<'. The Hindus lll'ld in 
veneration Buddhist Bhikshus and Arhats. Th<' doctrin<' 
of Ahimsa nnd charity foun<l rrody acceptane('. .\ 
large number of stupas and mon:ll"t(.'ri~·s wt•rt' Luilt with 
the money of the Hindus. DuJdha b<'f'llDl<' au aral11r 
and an objl'ct of worship, and Budtlhi.st~< he-gun to 
won:hip a large numbrr of tlt-itir~. The propagnud:r 
carried on b~· Kumarila no doubt unol.'rmin,.J the holJ 
of the Buddhkts, but the Hmlclht ... t philotoOphy was 
not altogrthcr ab!'('nt from the Hindu thou~ht. Th·forl• 
the ad\·l.'nt of the :Muhnmnmdan~ the culturf'a werl• 
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almO:!i: of one type. The antagonism lx1ween the old 
rival cree<h had died out. Buddllli;m was still largely 
followed in Kashmir, Behar and Iknga~ but Hinduism 
was. making rapid progress. 

At this ~age the llnhammadan inva.~iou prodnt-ed 
a fn-sh conflk:t. It will be useful to state the barriers 
which separated )luslims from Hindus according to 
.-\1-Bimni. The fi.ri!t barri«::r wa.;;; of la~.re. The· 
Hindus read Saniikrit, and spoke in their nroaculari!', 
wh~rea.:; the )luslims re-ad Pe~ian aud Arabic, and they 
c•onld lmrdly undr~mand the languag~> of the Iodiam; .. 
It was difficult fr,r tht> lluhammadan;; to t,tUfly Sanskrit, 
and the Hindus Wf:rl' hr,t likdy to give up the f'tudy of 
thr:ir own lan.,uuagc·. &'f·ondly the")" differe-d from one 
another in r£~liginn. The Hindu;; w~"l'e very hitter 
against forr:4:.rnl:'ri~, wonlcl r:all thf:'m mltr.tlm.'f. on impure, 
would have no connection with them, eithc~r in marriage, 
£:ating or drinking.. They would not n-cf:'in~ anybody 
from outside in their erJrr,mnoity, and would e'Xclude 
any body m"Jm the community if be dinr;l or drank 
with an ont.,ider. Islam, rJn the r.th("r l.and. wa.:; very 
t:r,mprehensiw·. It r.tor,d on the l'rincip!r~ of tl1r! unity 
r)f GOO, and would rrrei,·e an outsider warnJy if he 
accf~pt~:;l th~ cr.:ed. In the third plat£· tlj(•y difluc-d 
in thf'ir maonH3 hacl cu"tf;m:;:, in thc::ir dn'$.'> and oth('r 
matt('l$. .And the circum~tanc(.;; "·l:Uch iucrea.M-d the 
already existing antagooli!m ktw('fn Hindru; and 
for(:i,:,..rn("n was the expuh:ion r,f the Euddhli!t~, "lao· 
W('re D(-artr akin to the Hindus tLan to others, fr(Jffi 
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'Khorasan, Persia, lrak, )fosu~ and the countries up 
to Syria, and the invasions of India by the !lfuham
·madans. The nature of the invasions and their re;:uJts 
upon Hindu culture is thus described by Al-lliruni: 
•llahmud utterly ruined the prosperity of the country, 
and performed the wonderful exploits, by which the 
Hindus became like atoms of dust scatt<'red in all 
directions, and like a tale of old in the mouth of the 
people. Their scattered remains chcrL.;;h, of cour~l', the 
most inveter.1te awrsion towards all )luslim:o:. This 
is the rea.'!Oil, too, why Hindu sciences haY<' r<•tired 
far away from those parts of the country conqn<'red 
by n,., and haw' flro to plac<'" which our hand cannot 
Y<'t reach, to Kashmir, ll<'nar<'s and oth(•r plac<'i':. And 
th<'n the ant:tgonL->m betw<'<'ll them and all for<•if!Jil'rll 
rec<'h'<'S morf' and more nourislnnent both from political 
and r<'ligious sourer,;:." 

The last thing which separated the two culturN; 
wa'l according to AI-Biruni, the self-concl'it of 'th<' 
Hindu~ and th(•ir d<'pr<'ciation of anything fon·ign. 
·"We can only say, folly is an illnef's for whieh thPrl' 
is no medicinl'," !'ays Al-Birnni, "and the Hindus LPli<'\'<' 
that thrre is no country but tl)('ir~ no rrligion likr 
· th<'ir:-, no sci(•llet' Jikl:' their,;;, Thc·y are han:rhty, 
foolishly \'ain, sdf--eoncdt('(l anti t-toliJ." Tlw :\I u,..Jim 
scholar eanll' to l('aJ'll Lut he Wa'l rcpciiNl hr tlw 
impcrciliou!'nf ss of the Dralunan~. :;It ill he JHll't-uNI 

the study of the Hindu civilization nn,J phi!osophy with 
~rcat a~!'iduity, and ha" ~UCCt'cJcJ in f}f(•l'ellting a 
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4JOntemporary account in a spirit of philosophic detach
ment. The progress of the Hindus in Mathematics, 
A..stronomy, Chemistry, ~Iedicine and the Physical 
sciences struck him greatly, and he fully appreciated 
the rich philosophy of Vedant1, Upanishadas and the 
~ha.,.c•:n·at Gita. A similar attempt on the part of the 
Hindus to learn Moslem literatures. and to understand 
their theology could have brought about a new culture 
in India. Bnt neither Hindu exclusiveness nor ~Iusliin 

fanaticism could help the growth of that happy combination. 
The ~Iuslims destroyed the Hindu temples and Hindu 
book.."" wherC'ns the Hindus hated the iconoclastic invaders, 
and tried to keep thC'msC'lves aloof from all Moslem 
inHu('nce. In::pite of all these causes to produce a 
cleavage between these two civilizations we find .marks 
of their intimnte relations and mutual benefit in various 
fi('lds. which it will pay a keen student of thought; 
.and event; to carefully examine. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE MUHAMMADAN CONQUEST 

The House of Ghor. 

Ghor is a small country in the mountains east or 
Herat. Its inhabitants were Afghans belonging to the 
tribe of Sur. They became converts to Islam in the 
ninth century. Their ruler Mohammad Sur was defeated 
by Sultan )lahmud of Ghazni in 1010 A. D., but on 
account of the latter's engagements in India the Ghoris 
maintained their independence. Sultan Mnudud captured 
the place and since then it became a dcprndency of 
Ghazni. Kutb-ud-Din Suri was treacherously murdered, 
but his brother Saif-ud-Din drove Sultan Behram to
wards the east. The Sultan however returned with 
fresh forces from the other parts of his empire, made 
Saif-ud-Din a prisoner and later on bad him slain. 
His brother Ala-ud-Din Ghori took terrible vrngeance 
upon Ghazn~ and destroyed the city. Since tlwn tlw 
rulers of Ghazni retired to India. Ala-ud-Din in turn 
\vas defeated by Sultan Sanjar of the Sl'ljuks, who lwld 
both Ghazni and Ghor for a t;}mrt time. He was boon 
givrn back his kingdom, but he di<•d in 1156 A. D. 
His son Saif-ud-Din ruled only for a yrar, and wa" 
succerdrd by his <·ou,in Glliyas-ud-Din, who hud ns 
his associate his brotlu•r ~lulmnunad Shalmb-ud-Din~ 
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'The latter mUTied on the military operations and helped 
his brother in the duties of government. Ghiyas-nd-Din 
subjugated the eastern part of Khorasan and ruled hi~ 
dominions alternately in Firozkoh, Ghnzni and Herat. 
Shahab-ud-Din came to India and laid the foundation 
of the Moslem empire there. 

Muhammad Shahab-ud·Din Ghori. 
Muhammad invaded Occhn at the junction of the 

Punjab rivers with the Indus in 1176 A. D. There he 
·defeated the Bhatti Rajputs. He then captured .Multan 
from the Karmathian heretics, and marched upon 
Guzerat. Bhim Deva, Raja of Anhilwara gave a crush
in~ blow and compelled him to retreat. On his way 
~back he made his position strong in Peshawar. In 
1178 A. D. he conquered Sind up to the sea-shore. 
He led two expeditions to Lahore then under Khusru 
Malik. The first expedition was not very successful. 
He entered into a treaty "iith Klmsru, repaired and 
ganisoned the fort of Sialkot and returned to Ghazni. 
Klmsru called in the aid of the Khokhars, a tribe in 
the frontier, and besieged Sialkot. Muhammad by a 
stratagem put Khnsru oft' his guard. As n murk of his 
friendly relations he relcm;ed the son of Khusru, who 
was kept as a hostage in Ghazni. Khusru raised the 
siege and went to receive his son, when Muhnmmad 
led a strong expedition· against Lahore, interposed him
self between Khusru and Lnhore, and by a sudden 
attack on his camp at night mnue him a prisoner, and 
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sent him with his family to Ghiyasud·Din. Thus the 
last of the Ghazniwide rulers was removed from 
India (1186 A. D.). 

Invasion of Hindustan. 

The dominions of Khusru Malik extended up to the 
Sutlej. This part of India, on account of its geographi
cal position, had always hcen subject to foreign invasions. 
The Hindu chiefs in other parts dev<'loped their states 
when the l\Ioslems were in occupation of the Punjab. In 
the twelfth century there were four important kingdoms in 
the North. The Tomars were ruling the country round 
about Dclhi since 756 A. D., but in 1153 A. D. they 
were defcated by the Chanhans of Ajmir, who from 
that date ruled both Delhi and Ajmir. Prithwi Thtja 
wa!'! on the tiU'one when Shahab-ud-Din was contem
plating to march towards the <'ast. Kanauj claimed 
superiority over other states, Its ruler Raja Jaichand 
celcbrated the Asvamedha ceremony in 1175 A. D. 
But Prithwi Raja did not acknowledge the claim. lie 
carried away a daughter of Jaichand in disguise, and 
since then the Hathor:~ and Chauhans were at 
deadly feud. To th(' south-('ast of Delhi were the 
Chandcls of ,J('jakabhukti. Tlwy were dcfratrd by 
Prithwi Haja in 11X2 A. D. Anothrr impot'tant 
kingdom wns G uzcrat then undrr the Baghdm<. To 
th<' rast the l)nlas WCI'(' ruling in BPhar and tlw l"iPnas 
in Bengal. Be1<idrs there were a nu111ber of llajput 
States in Central India. 
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The Rajputs were a race of brave soldiers. They 
illh('rit<'d the traditions of the andent Kshatriyas. They· 
were very jealous of their hono~r ; they would 'rather 
sacrifice their lives than submit to disgrace. They 
were bound together in a chain of obligations on a 
plan almost similar to the feudal system of Europe •. 
They were divided into a number of groups, each·. 
group under its own hereditary ll'ader. All the chiefs. 
ow<'d their allegiance to the Raja who exercised' 
sovereign authority. There was also a r<'gular gradation 
of the fief-holders, the supetior lord receiving the ser-· 
vices of the subordinate -vassals in times of war. Birth 
determined the position of each class and there was no• 
re-adjustment of the ranks according to merit. Onlr 
the descendants of the noble families could claim 
nobility and the common people had to be satisfied with 
their low position. They had to serve and fight for 
their masters. ',l'he Rajputs possessed their clan 'consci
ousness in an uncommon degree. Theirpridc was fanned 
by the songs of the bards, and they used to challenge one-. 
another to engage in frequent contests to establish. 
their claims to glory, or to win the hands of girls •. 
They held \Vomen in great respect and were always. 
guided by a high standard of virtues. The system had 
its defects as well as its merits. The . Raj puts were 
trained soldiers, and they were not afraid of going to the
fields of battle. But the common people had no training· 
in the military art. With the destruction of the Rajputs. 
the country lay t>rostratc at the feet of the conqucl'ors.. 
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As the Rajput chiefs were jealous of one another, they 
lacked the sense of unity and strong patriotism. For 
personal reasons they very often invited enemies from 
outside. The Rathors of Kananj did not join hands 
with the Chauhans of Delhi nnd Ajmir when the 
l\Iusalmans attacked the latter, and felt great satisfac~ 

tion at the discomfiture of their rivals. 

Battle of T arain. 
Muhammad Ghori first directed his attack upon 

Delhi, captured Sirhind on the way, and marched to
wards the plains of Panipat. Prithwi Raja had assemb
led a vast army, including 200,000 horse and 3,000 
elephants. Many oth<>r Rajput princ<'s had ~;cnt troops 
to his aid, with the exception of Raja Jaichand of 
Kanauj. Prithwi Raj met Muhammad nt Tarain, a 
village fourteen mil<'s north of Than<'swnr (1191 A. D.). 
He was at the centre of the nrmy, while the wings 
were pressed by the Rajputs. The l\I usalmans Wl'l'C 

outflanked, and their chief was in great dangcr. In 1111 

<mcountcr with Rni Go\'ind, the brother of the ILtjn, 
he was about to fall down from hifol horse wlwn lw 
wns carried by a faithful Khilji soldiPr to u place of 
safety. Thr l\lul'almans were in a stat.c of uttc•r cou
fusion. They W<'l'C pursurd for forty mil<'~. Muhammad 
waited for his troops at Lahore and collecting th1• 
remnants proreeded to Ghor. The hu111iliation wrut 
<leep into hill heart. Be was only .-eeking tlll oppor~ 
tunity of retrieving lti!!! loHt r1•putation. After the rout 
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'{)t the Muslim troops nt Tauain Prith"i Raja. besieged 
the fort of Tabarihind or Sirhind. The gnrrisoi! under 
the Kazi of Tulak de fended the fort for thirteen 
months. The Muslim officers who fled from the battle 
:field were publicly disgraced by Shahab-ud-Din. 

'The second battle of Tarain (1192 A. D.). 

Muhammad Shahab-ud-Din Ghori was not idle aftet' 
his retreat. He assembled a vast army composed of 
'Turks, Mghans and othert:!. He marched at the head 
..of 120,000 ':flen, all with a grim determination to take 
vengem1ce upon the Hindus. Pirthwi Raja, on the other 
baud, had collected a small number of troops. Many 
-of the Rajput hero('s had died in the previous battle. 
'The Uajput Princes were quarrelling among themselves. 
Out of 108 warrior chiefs only 64 gathered under the 
banner of Prithwi Raj. Raja Jaichand of Ktumuj was 
so forgetful of his own position that be is suid to 
have been in league with the invader and supplied 
him with elephants. Another vassal of Prithwi Raj, 
the Haoli Rao IIamir turned tmitor and joined the 
Ghori chief. A large number of Rnjput princes re
mained indifferent spectators of this contest which 
decided the futc of India. The troops of Jammu und 
Kanauj went against Prithwi Raj. The best genernls 
-on tlw side of the Hindus were Samu.rshi of Chitor, 
brothet·-in-law of Prithwi Raj, nnd his brother Rni 
Govinda, Govct'hOl' of Delhi. Prithwi Uuj tried to senti 
the l\Insalmans away by offering terms of settlement. 

5 
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Muhammad replied "I have marched into India at the 
·command of my brother whose general only I am. 
Both honour and duty bind me to exert myself ro 
the utmost in his service. I cannot retreat, thcrcforet 
without orders. But I shall be glad to obtain a truce 
till he is informed of the situation of affairs and till I 
have received his answer." This reply put the Hindus 
off their guard. That same night Muhammad made a 
complete preparation at the field of Tarain, when tw<> 
armies stood facing each other. The Sultan took the 
Rajputs by surprise, who realising their position put 
up a strong fight. The battle continued from morning 
till sun-set. The Muhammadans C"mployed tactics of 
drawing the Hind11S towards thC"m when they would 
pretend to retreat, and then attack them on all sidcs. 
The Hindus wcrc completely overthrown, Samarsh~. 
Rai Govind and many other chiefs died fighting •. 
Prithwi Raj fled from the field but he was 
raptured ncar Sirsuti and put to death. Among the 
Rajput princes there was no one else who could 
resist the march of 1\Ioslcm invasion. Sirl'luti. 
Samana, Kuhram and JLmsi fell into their handii in 
quick succession. Muhammad then marched upon Ajmir, 
reduced the capital of the Clmuhanl'l, and put to the 
sword thou~nndl'l of inhabitant" who opporlrd him. 1£<' 
deRtroyed the templef'l and built in thc•ir pl:wr~ mosqtH·~ 
and collrges. He hand<'d OYer Ajmir to H:li Gola, a 
nntuml ROn of PJ•ithwi Raj, Oil conuition of pundual 
payment of :1 large tribute~. He tlum rc·turn~(l- to 
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Ghazni leaving his Indian possessions in charge of his 
general Qutnb-nd-Din .Aibek, who within a short time 
occupied Meeru~ Kol and Delhi. Henceforth Delhi 
became the base of operations. 

Conquest of Kanauj (1194 A. D.). 

:Muhammad returned to India in 1194 A. D. He 
now turned his attention to the kingdom of Kanauj 
under Raja Jaichand. The _Moslem rule could not be 
firmly established till the neighbouring Hindu States 
had been thoroughly reduced. Muhammad was bent 
upon building up a strong empire. Kanauj was a 
strong state east of Hcrat. The kingdom extended 
up to Benarcs. Although .Jaichand celebrated the 
Aswamedha sacrifice in 117 5 ..1. D. he did not receive 
the aid of the other P..ajput Princes when he 
was attacked by Muhammad Ghori. Most probably 
they had no sympathy with him on account of his 
failure to come to the J'(•lief of Prithwi P..aj and partly 
because they were doubtful about the success of another 
CO!Dbined action. .Jaichaod had a strong army and 
relying on his strength he led the army himself. He 
met the Moslems at a place on the bank of the Jumna 
not very far from Etawah. The P..ajputs fought bravely 
but they were overpowered. Jaichand was wounded 
by an arrow and killed. The P..athors left Kanauj, 
and founded the new principality of Jodhpur. Muhammad 
captured Kanauj, occupied the fort of Asni where Jai
chand had buried his treasnre.<J, and marched up to 
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Benares. So the whole of Northern India from 
Peshawar to Benares now passed into the hands of the 
Musalmans. The conquest <.lid not produce any national 
opposition.. The Hindus took it as a matter of course. 
The social system and political condition were not 
very helpful for the growth of national consciousnes11. 
The Rajput chiefs had the monopoly of political pri
vileges. They led the army and guided the civil 
administration. Tho common people had never been 
associated with the government of the country. The 
rulers led a life of loose morals and were generally ragard
less of the interst of the people. The princes usc>d 
to fight one another to win the hands of their brides, 
usually they possessed a large hart•m. Marriage and 
possession very often created jealousy. Sometimes 
one strong ruler tried to impose his superiority over 
others. The number of states was too large to be 
brought under one confederacy. This was the main 
cause of the weakness of India in offering effective resist
ance to foreign invasions. Besid<~s the method of war
fare followed by the Indian Princes was prirnitiv<•. 
They still relied upon el<•phants, whereas the Moslems 
bud their chief f;trength in the cavalry. The Moslrut 
arrangement of troops by di\·iding the army in groii!Jl-1 
such as cr.ntrc, wingfl, rear and rcsl~l'\'(~ wai'l IIIOI'c• 

effective than thr ma~s movcuteut of the llimlu~. 

Tlw unity so ••ssential in national life was uh~c·ut. 
The fall nf Kunauj rC'moved th<> la~;t bulwark (I{ 

Hindu!!tan. 
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The achievements of Qutub·ud-Din. 
To Muhammad Ghori India was not the only field 

of his activities. After the conquest of the principal 
Rajput States he had to pay more attention to the 
dominions beyond the Hindukush. The government· 
of the possessions in India was left in the hands 
of Qutub-ud-Din Aibek who was very active in 
in consolidating and extending the · empire. Originally 
he was a Turki slave brought to Nishapur as a child. 
He was bought by a rich man, who had him educated 
in Persian and Arabic. On ·the death of his master 
he was sold to a merchant who made a gift of him to 
Shahab-ud-Din. His knowledge and ability soon drew 
the attention of the Ghori chief, who put him in com
mand of the body of hor!le. Gradually he obtained 
higher position and after the defeat of Prithwi Raj he 
was entrusted with the governm~nt of the newly acquired 
territorries in India. He was a brave soldier and au 
able ruler. By his frankness and generosity he won 
the esteem of the other officers. The Sultan also had great 
confidence in his wisdom and statesmanship. . Shortly after 
the conquest of Kanauj Qutub-ud-Din was called to the 
aid of Rai Gola of Ajmir who had been expelled from 
the throne by Hari Raj. Qutub defeated Hari Raj in 
an engagement near Ajmir and the usurper was killed 
in action. The country was restored to Rai Gola, but 
he had to submit to the supervision of a Muslim 
Governor. From Ajmir Qutub proceeded to Guzerat. 
There he defeated Raja Bhim Deva, ravaged the province / 
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and returned to Delhi with vast wealth (1196 
A. D.). 

'Muhammad Ghorl had in the meantime conquered 
Biyana and laid siege to the fort of Gwalior, when 
he was called back to Ghazni on account of the affairs 
iu Khorasan. Qutub took Gwalior after a protracted 
siege. Again he had to proceed to Ajmir wh<'re 
another rebellion had taken place. The Raja of Guzerat 
and Nagor, with the asistance of the 1\Jers a hill tribe 
near Ajmir had attacked Rai Gola. In the beginning 
Qutub~ud-nin was hard pre~sed and shut up within 
the walls of Ajmir. On the arrival of rdnforcC'mC'ntR 
from Ghazni he ~llCC<'<'drd in pushin~ th<' h<'Rirgrrfl 
back, and took effective measures to stop th('ir fur
ther action. He pursued them to their \'cry doorfl. 
He went to Guzerat along Pal~ Nadol and Sirohi, 
dispersed the feudatories of Bhim Dcva on Mount 
Abu, thoroughly crushed him in Guzerat, oceupi('d 
his capital and returned to Delhi. N('xt he conqnPr('(l 
the two fnmouR forts of Kalinjar and Knlpi in Bund('l
khand. ' The Chandel prince; Parmardi of Kalinjnr 
could not stand against thP. orgnnis('d Moslem soldii'I'K, 
the fortress . was oe.cnpicd after a wdl contcst{'d fight 
and the buildin!r:; and templrR W<•rc destroyed. QutnL 
captured Budayun after the fall of Knlpt (1 ~0:! 
A.D.). 
Conquest of Behar and BengaL 

Tht'rc Wall an adventurer in the camp of Qutub-ud
Din named Muhammad Lin Bukhtiynr Khilji. IJ(l wns 
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-a man of enterprise, bold and sagacious. He first 
~ntered the service of Ghazn~ and later passed on to 
:Muhammad Ghori. He was a man of ugly looks, and 
on account of his unprepossessing appearance his 
superior officers allowed him only a small stipend 
which he refused and came to Hind ustan. He collected 
a number of troops, with whose help he conquered part 
of Oudh and North Behar. In 1197 A. D. he advanced 
towards Behar. Indradumna Pal was then the ruler of 
the country. The people were peace-loving and literary 
in habits. The greater nu'mber of the people were 
Buddhists or followert~ of the doctrine of inoffensive
ness. The capital Odandapur was really a great 
monastery where learned men from different parts 
used to come. The Musalman invaders considered 
these Buddhist~;; as idol-worshipping Brahmans and there
fore fit objects of their wrath. By a bold attack on 
the deftmceless city Bukhtiyar captured the capital, 
killed the Buddhists and destroyed the big library. 
They first tried to know what those books contained. 
But the scholarii who could give them any information 
had been killed. Afterwards they came to know that the 
place which they con\!idered a fort was really a college 
known as Bihar. The Buddhists had given up warfare 
and relied upon enlightenment or culture. The 
monasteries at Nalanda and Bikrama-Sila were great 
eentres of learning, The Buddhists in later ages 
became ritualistic and to an outsider there was ll() 

.difference between a Buddhist and a Hindu. The 
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conquest of Behar by Bukhtiyar Khilji led to tho des
truction of tho monasteries, and gradually Buddhism 
disappeared from the country where it started and 
developed. For his exploits in Behar Bukhtiyar rr.reivcd 
a robe of honour from Qutub-ud-Din. 

The expedition to Behar gave a ta-,te to Bukhtiym."' 
of the W<'alth of the ea~:;tern provinces. Thm> hfr 
heard of the plenty of Bengal. In 1199 A. D. hfr 
returned from Delhi and carried his conquests without 
opposition. The Sen Raja'3 were then ruling in Bengalr 
They had their capital at Nadia. On · account of it'l. 
distance from the fronti<>r Bengal was not grnerally 
visited by the raiders. Th<> people n<>v<>r <>xpr<"h•d 
that the l\lusalmatB would be abl(' to come so Rnddrnly 
upon them through such a long distance. Thrre is. 
Jiffcrence of opinion rcgarJing the way in which 
Bengal was conquered. Thr !'tory of :\Iinhaj-us~Siraj 

in Tabakat-i-.\~J.~iri is so puerile that no "Hensible 
historian can brlic\'C it to be trtw. That a party of 
18 horsemen could ha\'C tak<>n the eapital,· and that 
the aged king should run IIWilY through the back doorr; 
is ridiculou8. But still thP story lmf! h<>en drculated 
by all hi"torians. The modt>rn l'<'i'lcarclwfl mad!' by a 
number of scholar.- have expnsed the hollowrH•t-~s of the 
~;tatemcnt in the Ta/J{Jkat-i-Na.<;iri. No othrr .!\luslirn 
historian has given thiR story. Bukhtiyar invaded 
Bengal after thorou6h preparation. He placed his l'trong 
horse soldiere at every outpost. Tbui Bcugal wa~ 

conqu<>red by him nnd tlw Srna king remO\'<'d IJi~J 
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capital to Sonargaon near Dacca. Subsequently Bukh
tiyar carried his arms as far as Kamrup. The eity of 
Xadia was deY"astated and plundered and the llusal
mans established their headquarters at lakhnauti. 
With the conquest of Behar and Bengal the whole of 
:Xorthern India came under the sw~y of the :\Iusalmans. 
Bukhtiyar set up a eiY"il admink'tration and 'Degan t(} 
con:, .. truct roads for the m•wernent of the troops. 

The last days of Muhammad Ghori. 

Sh.'!.hab-ud-Din had to diY"ide his attention between 
his Indian po.ssessions and the countri('S beyond the 
Hindukush. The king of Khwarizam had subdued the 
Seljuks in Persia and was contesting the Ghoris for 
the pos.;;ession of Khorasan and the pronnces in Central 
Asia. Shahab-ud-Din was leading the Ghori army in 
K.horasan when he heard the news of his brother 
Ghiya.s-nd-Din's death (1202 A. D.). Then he returned 
to Ghazni to declare hi.rnself the Sultan. ~\fter settling 
the affairs in the capital he resumed operations a.:,oainst 
k"bwarizam, pressed the king Y"ery hard, and pursued 
him to his capital. But the king with help from Khora
~an and the other Tartar states repulsed the attack. 
The Sultan had great difficulty in escaping to Andhko, 
h.'llf way between Balkh and Herat. There he was 
forced to surrender and allowed to depart on payment 
of a sum of money. The report of his defeat led to 
confusion in most parts of his dominions. Taj-ud-Din 
Yelduz, the governor of Ghazni, shut its gates ag'.1inst 
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him. Another officer hurried to Multan, and by means 
<>f a forged order got himself recognised by the army 
as the representative of the Sultan. The Gakknrs 
marched through the Punjab and captured Lahore. 
Qutub-ud-Din remaii].ed faithful to his master. Muham
mad first went to Multan, crushed the rebellion and 
recovered the province. Then he obtained submission 
of Yelduz in Ghazni. Combined with Qutub-ud-Din he 
tried to rope in the Gakkars. At an engagement on 
the Jhclum they were defeated. The province was 
thoroughly subjugated. He ,then wanted to lead another 
expedition against Khwarizam. On his way back to 
-Ghazni he had pitched his tent at a village calh•d 
Dhamyak on the Jhelnm where he was stabbed to death 
by some Gakkars who had come there by crossing t)l(l 

the stream (14th March 1206 A. D.). His body wns 
carried to Ghnzni for burial. He was succe('ded by his 
nephew l\Iahmud. 

Muhammad Ghori modified the conroe of Indian 
History by laying the fundation of 1\Iuslim rule here. 
He carried nine expeditions into HinduFitan, robbrd the 
country of vast t.rrasnres, and it is told that he had in 
diamonds alone, of various sizes 500 mans (40 lbf!l 'V<•ight), 
His conquests far 8UrpaFiAed thoRe of Sultan ·1\Iahmud 
of Ghazni and unlike the latt<•r hP made provh>ion for 
the civil adminh;tration of the t<'rritoriel' he aequirrd. 
So f~r ns India iH ('oncrrned 1\Iahmnd was no betU.!r 
thnn a vandal nnd frcc-boot<>r. He was n ruthleHK 
p}under<'f Carrying denu;tation in the p)aC<'S heJd rmered 
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by the Hindus. Muhammad Shahab-ud-Din bin Sam o£ 
1 

Ghor, although the greater part o£ his thirtY-two years' 
rule including three years' sovereignty was spent elsewhere, 
contributed considerably to the building up of an empire 
in India. He tried to consolidate his conquests in which 
work he was fully supported by his general Qutub-ud
Din. The whole o£ Northern India excepting Malwa 
acknowledged his sovereignty. Sind and Bengal were 
in course o£ reduction and in Guzerat he held only 
the capital. He did not thoroughly remove the local 
chiefs from government. They were allowed to carry 
on the internal administrati~n subject to the control of 
the Sultan. The extant coins prove that the names of 
the Hindu chiefs were retained along with th.e Suzerain. 
They were struck in Nagri characters on one side and 
bore the symbols of Siva and other Hindu gods on the other 
as in the old coins. There was an attempt to conciliate the 
the feelings of the Hindus and to win their support 
to the new rulers. "Muhammad Ghori bore the character 
of a just monarch", says Ferishta, "fearing God, and 
ever having the good of his subjects at heart. He 
paid great attention to learned and devout men and was 
never deficient in giving them to the utmost of his 
powers". 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE MUIZZIYA SULTANS. 

Sultan Qutub·ud·Din Aibek (1206-1210 A. D.). 

On the death of Sultan Muiz-ud-Din Muhammad 
bin Sam his vast empire "fell into pieces. His nephew 
Mahmud, the son of his brother Ghiyas-ud-Din, nomi
nally suec.eeded to the throne of Ghazn~ but the actual 
government of Ghazni fell into' the hands of Taj~ud-Din 
Yelduz, who was originally a slave and rose to be a general. 
On the assumption of Royal title Mahmud sent all .the 
insignia of royalty, a throne, a cauopy, standards, 
·drums and the title of the Sultan to Qutub-ud-Din in 
order that he might promote his interests. Qutub
ud-Din received these marks of favour with great 
respect and proceeded ·to Lahore where he mounted the 
throne on the 24th July, 1206. 

Sultan Muhammad had a number of Turk slaves 
who rose to eminent position. Qutub-ud-Dln was orw 

such. Ht• was bought by the chief Kazi and 
governor ot Nishnpur when he was a child. The Kazi, 
finding that the boy was intelligent, sent him to school, 
.and had him educated in Persian, Ambic nnd Sciem.'P. 
The boy also learnt riding and archery. On the dcnth 
of his master he was sold to a merchant, who finally 
sold him to Sultan Muhammad G hor~ He was called 
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Kbek as one o£ his little fingers was broken. Soon he drew 
the attention of the Sultan by his noble deportment. 
In course of time he rose to the position of the Master of 
Horse. When Sultan Muizz-ud-Din came to India 
Qutub-ud-Din came with him and served him loyally in 
his campaigns. Qutub-ud-Din was given the command' 
of the army when the Sultan was away in Ghazn~ and 
carried on the administration of the Indian pos
sessions in his absence. He accompanied the Sultan 
in his campaign against Jaiehand. He also conquered, 
on behalf of his master, Hansi, Meerut, Delhi, Rantam
bhar, and Koel. He suppressed the rebellion of Hari 
Raj in Ajmir, and led an expedition against Anhilwara 
(1197 A. D.). He reduced the impregnable fort of 
Kalinjar in 120~ A. D., occupied Mahoba, and sub
jugated Budayun on the way to Delhi. By that time
Bukhtiyar Khilji had conquered llchar and Bengal on 
his behalf. So that before the death of Sultan Muham· 
mad almost the whole of N orthcrn India had come
under the control of Qutub-ud-Din although all tim 
co~qucrcd, provinces did not enjoy the same type of 
government, nor were they all equally governed. 

The assumption of the title of Sultan by Qutub-ud
Din was challenged by Tajud-Din of Ghazni. He 
claimed the right to rule Lahore and came with an 
army to India to ~ettle th<' disput-e. He took lahore 
by expelling the governor of the placl', but Qutub-ud
Din drove !tim out of the city and pursuPd him upto 
Ghazni. Tujud-Din flrd to Kirmun. Qutub r<'mnined 
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nt Ghazni for 40 days, but by his riotous and immoral 
conduct he lost the sympathy of the people who invited 
Taj-ud-Din to come hac~ and occupy the throne. Q,utub 
was driven out of Ghazni. He spent the re<;t of his 
life at Lahore as a just ruler and a moral and temperate 
man. Iti 1210 A.D. he died there on falling from a horse 
while playing in a match at Chaugan. 

He was a brave soldier and a generous ruler. It· is 
said of him that "his bounty was continuous, his. 
slaughter continuous". Although he enjoyed the titl~ 
of Sultan only for few years, he had in his hands thO:\ 
reins of government for twenty years. He was a great \ 
captain and was given the surname of Lakhbuksh 
on account of his bounty. As the first Moslem ruler 
of Hindustan he was kind to the Hindus, and administ
ered justice impm'tially. But he was a thorough-going 
champion of Islam. He is said to have converted 50,00(} 
Hindus to his own faith in one campaign. He built 
two Mosques, one at Delhi and the other nt Ajmir, 
with the materials 'of the temples he demolished. 

Sultan Aram Shah (1210 A. D.). 
Qntub-ud-Din was succeeded by his son Arnm Shah. 

He was on the tht·one for barely one year. The pro
vinces ruled by the able generals of Qutub-ud-Din did 
not acknowledge the authority of 'his incompetent son,. 
and they gradually set up their own government. Qutub 
lmd three daughters, two of whom, first and third were 
married to Nnsir-ml-Din Kubncha, governor of Sind, 



~lDd the S~-coud to Sh.:mcmJJin ..lltaru!"h fJD whom wa.,; 
bestowed the jagir of Budarun. .\t the imitation of 
the Jlf.'()ple of Delhi Sb.anu;uddin depo£.<'<1 ..lraru Shah 
and occupied the Ull'Ooe. In tLi~ time of eonfu!'ion 
Hindu~tan was dividoo into ffmr printipalities. Sind 
w~ governed by Xasir-ud-Din Kubaeha, Ddhi and it.; 
neighbouring countrit">i by Sham,;;mlJin, at .L.akhnauti 
the Khilji chi('fs had tlll'own otf their allf-giane<· on thr· 
~It.:.ath of Qutub-ud-Din. Lahore wa:o~ dairued L•y UH• 
rulers of Sind, Ddhi and Gbazoi. for N:•ull'tiru(' it wa..; 

1 rulc'<l by ~Ialik Tajuddin, H~metime by Sa,;;iruJJin, anJ 
somHilu(· by Shanlimddin. 

Sultan Shamsuddin Altamsh. (1210-1235 A. D.L 

Shamsudd.in .\ltam!'h wa:: tlu• :-la\·e of a a.hw. 
Out of kaloru;y he was t-old Ly bis Ln)thl'f·s t•l a 
(:'0Dlllally of nwreh.·mt~ who carrit-d him to U.·kh;ir-J. 
Thcrt' he was told to a noLl!! m.au who :,.>ave L.im 
libt-ral ('(}Ul-ation. On the death of hi.- m.a,:,ter be va~ .... -d 
..Ftnr.J Lamb and ultimatdy ht:' was JHll\·ha..._.J IJ~· 
Qutub-ud·Din :.t l>t·lhi fl•r ;AI,()I)(I IJi(;:t~ c.( "iln·t. 
{!utub w:1:< ~'T(-atly i.mpr...,.!'(.J with his L<-auty awl 
tall'lltil and marrietl hi:o~ ~'t'Oild dau~l1tt:r to L.iru. II<' l1dJ 
many hi:!h J.IO:'itious as the fa\·uuri[(• f•f Ul(' ~ulta.u, till 
he Lt>t-a.l.lle tLt> ~tlll'l'"'.il-i.!H:Li.-f. JJ ... wa.o~ ~:on·ru,.r vf 
]Jud:ayuo wlwn .\r-.uu tll'('UJ•it-d tilt• tl.rou<•. TI1(· J•riul·•• 
J•rovi..t•g a failurl.' wa"' r;·mv\"t11 fro1n tlw ti1J"(•Il<" t•y 
~hamt'uJJin .\lta111. .. h. 

On M11 atc:<·:i~i"n br• wa!' fi)'J'O~-d by a uuo.Lo·r 
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Qf Tu.rki chiefs who were joined by the greater part 
Qf his troops, and numerous merchants. In a battle 
near Delhi they . were defeated and their leaders all 
killed in action or imprisoned. Shortly afterwards the 
Sultan reduced the tributary Raja of Jbalwar to obedience. 
Tajuddin Yelduz, the king of Ghazni, also recognised him as 
the king of Delhi and sent to him the t'nsigns of royalty. 
But he himself was not safe in Ghazni. When he was 
.(lri.ven out of his kingdom by the king of Khwarizam 
he turned towards India. He easily obtained possession 
-of the Punjab and captured Tha~eswar (1215 A. D.). 
He sent emissaries ·to the court ,of Delhi to raise a 
faction in his favour. Altamsh now marched against 
him and inflicted a crushing defeat upon him in the 
field of Tarain. Tajuddin was taken as a prisoner to 
Budayun where he ended his days. In 1217 A. D, 
Altamsh went against Nasiruddin Kubacha, governor of 
Sind, who had declared his independence tltere and 
gained complete viciory over him. 

Chengiz Khan. 
India was threatened with an attack of the Mongols 

in 1221 A. D. The Mongols were a blood-thirsty 
people carrying devastation wherever they went. Th('y 
came out of the mountain steppes of Central Asia and 
swrpt away all marks of civilization from China to 
the Caspian under the leadership of Temujin, better 
known as Chengiz Khan. The Mongols had no religion 
.to teach, no pret('nsion to culture. 'fheir only method 

G 
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.was to· slaughter and destroy, Tlw · kingdom of 
Kbwarizam consisting of Kbiva, Samarkand and Bukhal'a 
\vas· ravaged , by theiU, the dties ruined, the 
-cOuntry laid . waste and the people massacred. The 
Shah· fled to ·an island in the Cul'lpian, where he died of 
.brok:cn heart. His son Jalal-ud Din bravel~· dcf<'llded 
his country. · He . was pushod towards the l'ast, and 
took his stand on the Indtis. An appeal to Altamsh 
for asyluni h1 Delhi \vas not only rejected but the 
envoy was murdered. After a stubborn tight . on the 
Indus · Jalal-ud-Din jumped in ttl the rivl'r on horil.e · 
bnck nnd crossed to th<' other side with a handful of 
fo)Iowers. He gnthered a munh<>r of Gakkars and 
proceeding southwards fdl IIJlOn Xasir-ud-din Kulmdm,. 
·who was forced to take sh(l)tC!r within th(l fortrPt<8 of· 
:Multan. He then O\'rrrnn Sind. nnd wa11 ront<•mplat
ing permanent occll}lation of thr placr wlwn ' lu• 
was called to Per.,;ia. India' wail tllhs ,.;aw•d 
frotU the Mongol invat;iOil whicb had l'nitwd 
Central and W cst<>rn Asia. If Alt:unt:!h hud r<•ndPrc•J · 
help or gh•cn shelter to the Shah of Khwarir.am 
the 1\lougoh; mi~ht h:l\'<.' Jlllretwtl tlwm bProncl tlw 
Indus. The hl'at of India wa:-> intol<'ruhl<.' to t.ltmu 
so the;;(.' wild marandl'r~ W<'nt wr;-~twartl.-, nntl r••li(•\'NI 
India of n ~rcat tlall).fnr. The dir<'l't l'P.~ult nf tlw 
itwasion of Clwn~i~ Khan wn;; th(• di~appPal'all('(' of 
thr. powrrful kin:,tllom of Khwarir.am in it" IIPi:.dtluliiJ'· 
hood, and tlu.• W<•akc·uin~ of the• fuJ'<'t'~' (tf .XuHir-wi-1 lin 
Kuh·whn. 



Subjugation of Behar and Bengal 
Since the d~!:!th of Qutuf>-u•l-Din Aibek the sue

ce:-osors of )[nhamruad Bukb.tiyar Khilji lmd carded on 
the goYernmcnt of llefutr and Beugnl independently. 
Ali )Iarilim had !'tntck his own eoins und his n:unc 
walS read in the Khotba as an iudept>ndent king. He 
was follow(•d by Ghiya:rud-Din Bukl1tiyar Khilji, who 
t·l'tahli~fu . .J a strong gowrnme-nt by bringing all the neighb-
o•uing di.":otricts of Gaur a:~ far a:; Kamrup in 
the ~~~t and Tirhut on the Wl>st under his control • 
• \ltmu,.;h ~•:nt :m army ug-.ainl't him in 1~25 .A. D. 
hut G hiya,....tul-Din s4,1lled a treaty agret·ing to pay a large 
trihut~· of ~'-•J lakhi of sil\•er tankas. llenct<fortb the 
ml(• of th,.. Hnlt:m Wail nekMwled::l>d, the l'oin~ were 
!!tnlt!k in hi:; name, and he wa:~ mf>fttioul.J in Khutba. 
l~:h:t.r fonn,.J a scpar.Ltt: ad.mink!t:l·ut.iou umler hi& son 
Xa:-;irml•lin llalunwl w:a > al:~o held tbe fi«'f of Oudb. 
On thf• .witlulrnwal of the troops of ... \lt:.unsh GhiyalS
uddin sdzP.d the pro\ince of llehar, but bt> ":as ddC:Itt.J 
aml illaio hy Xa:;iruuJin .lblt~nud., who took possession 
of .Th:u~al and n1led the provinct.> till his d~1th in 12"2~) . 
• \. D. 'Om .1\."hilji.:~ fii:.N"llcd again and the Sultan wrut 
there with hi:! young('r ~n. ..\ft('r :;ubjugating the 
province eompldf'ly lac appoiutl.J Alaudilin .Jani as 
gow•rnor unJ leaving the pro\inec in bi.s chnrgo 
Mur1u~ t-, D..!hi in 1230 . ..\. D. 

Expedition against Nasirud-Din Kubac:ha. 
Kulr.adm waii a !!la\'c of ~luh ... mma•l Ghori, auJ lu1d 
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married two daug~1ters of Qutnb·ud·Din. He 1

Wa~ 
appointed to the government of Occha by Sultan 
Muiz-ud-Din shortly after his def<'at at Andhko. He 
extended his rule over the entire country from Sirhind, 
Kohram and Sirsnti to the sea coast. Ho also tried 
to take possession of Lahore and fought with Taj·ud
Din Y clcluz over it. But Altamsh occupied the place 
and appointed his son, Nasirud·Din 1\Iahmud, to the 
government. When Jalal-nd·Din of Khwarizam entered 

' Sind, Kubacha was defeated by his general Uzb<'g Pai 
On the withdrawn! of Jalal-ud-Din from India Kubacha. 
managed to maintain a strong government. He over
threw an army of the Khiljis in 1225 A. D. Altamsh 
marched against him the next ye:u·. He laid ~iege to 
Occha and sent his vizier Nizam-ul-Mulk Juuaidi in 
pursuit of Kubacha who had entrenched hunsclf in the 
fortress of Bhakkat·. Occha was reduced after a 
siege of two months and twenty days in 1227 A. D, 
On receipt of the news of its fall Kubacha sent his 
son Ala-nd Din Bahram to sue for peac£'. But before 
the settlement .for terms he was compelled by Junaidi 
to cross the Indus, in which he was drowned. Aft<•r 
this the whole country submitted to Altaru~;h. 

In 1226 A. D. AltarnHh had rcdu<wd tlw fort of 
Rantambhar, and the next y<'lll' Mandor in the ~iwalik 
hills. Soon aft<'r the couqnf'st of the t4•rrritorie~ of 
Kubncha, Altnmsh t·ccl~ived n unilttW honour from thl' 
Caliph (,f Baghdad whu Kl'ltt un ernbasHy with l'Oyal 
robes to Dl'lhi nekuowlcdginJ,t" him IlK n 1\lo~lcm rul(•r. 
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This recognition greatly strengthened the position. of 
Altamsh and enhanced his prestige as this was the 
first notice taken by the Court of Baghdad 
of the foundation of the new lndo~Muhammadan 
kingdom. 

Altamsh led an expedition into Gwalior in 1231 
A. D. which had been recovered by the Hindus during 
the reign of Aram. Raja Mangal Deva strongly defen
ded the fort and after a siege of eleven months it 
capitulated in 1232 A. D. The Raja made his escape 
at night, but above three hundred of his followers were 
put to death. ' 

Next year he proceeded towards Malwa, and without 
great opposition he captured the fort of Bhilsa, and 
occupied the city of Ujjain. In this city there was a 
magnificent temple dedicated to .Mahakali. It , was 
surrounded by a wall one hundred cubits high. The 
temple was demolished and the images destroyed. The 
statue of Vikramaditya which was standing within the 
temple and the image of Mahakali were taken to Delhi 
and broken at the gate of the Juma Musjid. The 
conquest of Malwa practically brought the whole of 
Hindustan under .Moslem rule. He was on his way to 
Banian in the hill tracts of Sind-Sagar Doab when he 
was taken ill and was brought back to Delhi in a 

critical condition. He expired on the 20th Shahan 633 
~·H. (30th April, 1235 A. D.) after a reign of twenty-six 
years. 
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Altamsh and his Government. 
Shnms-ud-Din Altamsh was the great~st of the Slavr 

kings. Although he rose froni a humble position lw 
filled the throne of Delhi with honour and dignity. 
It was under his able management that the t";C'attered 
provinces of Hindnstan were consolidatRd under our 
government. The conquests made by Qutub-ud-Din and 
his royal master did not fully submit to the authority of 
the central goverriment. Somr of them 1'<'\'0lted and some 
established independent government. Altamsh suecred
ed in making them all acknowledge the authority of 
the Sultan Of Delhi. But it will be too much to say thnt 
the administration of the country was rrdnrrd to 'a rrgonlar 
system. i'The po\n•r. of l\Inhm;11nadan ~ultans, a.; rulers" 
says Thomas, "as indeed tlw:-;c of alllordKhips of HiiHln
stan, from its c•arliest hiiitory, srrm to ha\'(' UI'Cil mo:ot 
indeterminatr, at tiJn<'s, and in crrtain di~tl'ict:-, t•xt<·n
ding to absolute possession of ~o;oil and p<'oplr on the• 
part of the king and full and prrfc•c•t snhjrrtion on thr 
part of the local govC'rllnwnt and thofie thry ruh•d owr 
liable, however, at any momrnt, to r.nd]C'I's.flnc·tuation~. 

as the l!trrngth of the I'O\'<'rl'il!n, thr pOWI'l' of tll!' 
provinrial govrrnors OJ' tlu• to;pirit of indrpc•rull'nt•(• of 
the pcoplr. rof!l' or fc•ll. In othrr C:ll'\<'l'l, a1lrl!ian('(' 
conf<'~o~sedly c•xt<'ndrd only I'O far al'! u rrominal rrC'ogni
tion of ~o;nprrmaC'y, or P\'C•n a tl<'it abstinf'JH'P from 
clirrct dr>nial of F-tl!'h ; l'llffiC'P it to ka)', that amnn~ tlw 
multifarious t<'llltrr~. and tlw many dtnrrgl•s I mpt·J·ialil'lll 
was <'Oill'lantlr liaLir to, om• grlll'ral rult· of ah~oluti:om 
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prevailed that the length of the .sword was the limit 
<>f the sway~ By his able generalship ~.Utamsh reduced 
the. whole of of Hindustan, from ·Bengal" 'to Sind, and 
from the Punjab to :Malwa, to · obedience. The provin..! 
.cial governors had suffident pow~rs in their hands so that 
they could revolt 'whenever they desired or were compelled 
to do so. He was kind and ·religious. 'fhe Qutub l\linar 
near Delhi stands a_s ~he mo~ument ofhis great imagination. 
It is a lofty ;pillar··· 242 feet ·high, 48 ft. 2· in. in dia"
metcr at the . bas~: Its . capital has been ruiried. :It 
has four projecting balconies, one at 90, the second . at 
140, the third at 180, and the fourth at 203 feet frot:Q. 
the ground. · Between these balconies arc raised ··belts 
eontainipg 'inscriptions. Some historians are of opinion 
that the basNnent storey was built by Qutub-ud-Dm 
himself and · Altamash completed iL The inscriptions 
mention the date of the conquest · · of Delhi as 587 
A. a. ·~ ~.. . 
Rukn·ud-Din Firoz Shah (May l·Nov.19.1236 A.~.). 

Rukn-ud-Din the younger son of Altamsh was. at 

Delhi at the time of. his father's drath. He had some 
training in administration. a.s h~· had served as Gover
nor of nudayu,n, and then of · the Punjab. He . had 
b~eomc heir-apparent on the death of his eldest brother. 
So without ' any opposition he ascended the throne ~n 
the 1st May 1236. Shortly after his coronation ·he 
abandon<'d himself to . debauchery and other excesses, 
..and n<>glccted his duti(l;:, · The businN;s of goycrnment 
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·was carried on by his mother Shah Turkan, a cruel 
and ambitious woman, who put to death all the women 
of Shamsuddin's hart'm, and even his youngest son 
Qutnb-ud-Din. The conduct of the king and his mother 
led to a revolution. The revenues from Bengal were
interrupted on the way by the governer of Oudh, wb() 
declared him.,;;.el£ independent. The govt'rnor of 
Budayun, Lahore, ~Iultan, and Hansi formed a combi
nation against the king. The Vizier Xizam-ul-~lulk 

Junaidi desertro him and joined the n·hd goYemors 
who then all }ll'O('et-ded towards I...ahort> to fonn a 
junction with tht' nobles of the north and welit. Rukn
ud-Din man•ht'<l a,.uain:-:t them hut some of hi.'> principal 
chiefs left him on the way and returned t•l Ddhi. 
They plaeed Riziah Begum the ddest daughter of 
..Altamsh on the throne. Shah Turkan was put in th<" 
prison. Rukn-ud-Din was returning hastily to Ddhi 
when he was met by a forw from Delh~ and takt'n 
as a prL;:.oner and died afteMl.-ards in prison. 
He reigned only for :;ix mouths and twenty-eigl•t 
days. 

Sultana Riziah Begum (1236·39 A. D.l 

Riziah Degum wae; an intdligNlt anJ •·ultun-J lady. 
She wag hrought up in frrffiom and had l'('rw'<i a~ 
the RegC'nt whC'n .\lt:unsh Wa!ol f"r.~rn~rd in tlJ(• ~;i''b~ of 
Gwalior. On IJc•r at>ce.1!sion to the throno:> 6he di:oplay<.J 
all the virtues of a king, (·hanged her dr('S~ and put 
on the imperial rnbt-s. Evtry day "h.:> U!'OO t•) gin• 
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public audience. At fin;t she was engaged in revising: 
and confinning the laws of her father, which had bcea 
suspended in the last short reign. She disbursed justice
impartially and within a short time succeeded in.. 
estab]i<;hing her supremacy. "Eastern eyes witnessed the· 
!rlngular Fpectacle of an nn¥eiled and diademed Empress. 
-the first in India-directing the hosts of Islam onder 
the canopy of the immemorial regal seat on an ele
phant", says Thomas. But in the Islamic world the
rule of a woman was not unknown. In Khwarizam the
namP.!; of llalika Turkan, and Turkan Khatun were
familiar to the people as two \·ery able rulers. Riziah 
al~o had takP.n the povu:r from Shah Turkan, who was-

- ruling in the name f,f her son. 
The rebel governors who had mf:t at Lahore were 

not di_;;po~ to support the new SQVereign. They 
advanc('d toward~ Delhi, and urged all the officers of 
the empire to join them. The late Vizier .Junaidi was 
one of the confederates. :Malik Nasir the Jaigirdar of 
Oudh came with troops to support tho Qnel~n, but he 
was d!•fPated ancl takf.!n prisoner. By h('l· stratagem 
Riziah sowed di<;~nsiou among the r('hd cJ.iefs,. 
and succeeded in dispersing them. Some of the
chief~ were slain in action and thcir leader Xizam-ul
Mulk .Junaidi escaped to the Sirmur hil1s "·here he
die.([. Kabir Khan, the governor of Lahore was. 
confirmed in his government on submitting to her 
authr>rity. The governors of Lakhnouti and Sind were 
also retained on promise of obedience to the Sultana~ 
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So. Riziah)s sway was acknowledged from Debal to 

Lakhnouti. 
· · She made s~me new appointments after suppressing 

.ti1e rebellion of the nobles. The promotion of Jalnl 
ud~Din . Yak'ut, an ·Abyssinian, from the position of 
1\faster · ~f, the Horse. to that ·of Amit·-ul-umra created 
much discontent. Her intimacy with this man was 
resented by the Turki party. · The first prrson to throw 
off, his ·ailegiance was Malik Kabir Khan, the governor 
of Lahore. . Tl~e Queen marehed against him and got 
his submission easily as he was d<'serted by his collea
gues. Kahil· Khan iu)pressed the Queen so much that 
sh.e added to his dmrgc the governnll'nt. of l\Iultan. 
The most dangerous rcb<'llion \vas that of Ikhtiar-ud
Di;l Alt~miah, governor of Sil'hirid. The Sultana 
proce<•dcd in prr~on to check the rising, but thr 
Turkish. chiefs in her army rebelled on thf) way, and 
in the ' tmnult the. Abyssini;m favourite was killed. 
Riziah was t::ken as a lll'il!oner to · Sirhind, wh<·re she 
was espoused by Altunia. The TmkiKh offiec>r8 had ort 
their return to Delhi rai~<·d Prince llahmm to 
the throne. .Riziah with th(l help of Altnuia, eolll•ctcJ 
an at•my of Gakkai·:;, .• Jats and other triber; and mar<'hcd 
toward!'! Delhi. In a battle U<•ar hdhi the ~ultaua 
was dl.'frat<•d, an<l l'lhe. fl<•cl to Sirhind. Shortly uftl'r
wards Hll(' rt'tlll'll('(J ami iu a battl<• rwar Kaithal .-lw 
was dt'fratc•d, !'he and lwr hHI'hand W<'r<• captul'<·d J,y 

the zc•mindars ami p11t to dc·ath nn the• 14th Xo\'<•rulll'r 
1240 .\. H. (Habi-at-.\wwal, A. II. (i;~s). She had nil 
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the qualities of an ~ble' rulPl:, s~gacioiis, just, beneficent. 
She was' good to her subjects and the learned fOlirid in 
her a patron~ But inspite of all these qualities 
she could not save herself from the jealousy ·of 
her nobles. She was not~ free as Que(m of Delhi 
to bestow her love on an Abyssinian. She could have 
proved one of the ablest . monarchs if she could 
exercise some self-control. 

Muizz-ud-Din Bahram (1240..41 A. D.). 
Bahram· had come to the throne with the help of 

the. disaffected nobility, but he ~v~s n~t 'sufficiently strong 
to get rid of them. Ikhtiar-ud.:.Din · Alaptgin who had 
married a widowed sister of the king beca:ue the 1post 
powerful man in the statc:;. Bahram employed two Turki 
slavc•s to murder Ikhtiar and the Vizier. Ikhtiar was 
killed, bi1t the Vizier FJnrvivcd the attack. · Then a 
conspirary was set up to depose the king, who howewt· 
got previous intimation of the plot. The conspirator:~ 
were in . 'turn removed from D'clhi or killed. The high
handed mann('!' in which the conspiracy was brokC'n 
alarmed all partie8, and the loyalty of the troops was 
tampered with. About · this time Lahore. was invaded 
by the Mongols. The Sult iu1 sent the Vizier and 
a number· of officers to drive them away. But the 
Vizier entered into a conpiracy with the officers and 
returned from the banks of the Bcas. The capital was 
brsi(•gcd for three month~> and a half, nnd Bahram 
eapturcd and slain. · 
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Ala·ud-Din Mas'aud (1241-46 A. D. ). 
On the fall of Bahram, Izz-ud-Din Balban a son-in

Jaw of Altamsh, with the help of a faction proclaim('d 
himself king. But the more influential nobles selected 
Ala-ud-Din Mas'aud, son of Rukn-ud-Din Firoz, a'nd 
removed Izz-ud-Din from the throne. This shows howthc> 
matter stood in those days. At the same time Nasir 
ud-Din Balban was appointed viceroy of Nagore, Sind 
and Ajmir. The Vizi<'r Mahzab-ud-Din proving very 
arrogant and overbearing the nobles got him assassina
ted. Nasir-ud-Din was givPn the governnwnt of 
Bahraich, and Jalal-ud-Din that of Kananj. Suitable 
arrangements werr. . mnde in otlwr parts of the empire 
and peace was restored. 

Bengal was invaded by an army f~om Jajnagar from 
the south-east (1244 A. D.). 1\las'aud s('nt Malik Karn 
lleg Tamar to help Tughan Khan, the Governor of 
Bengal against the invaders, who were completely 
defeated by them. But the two offic('rs fell out, and 
Tughan Khan was recalled by the Sultan. The n<'xt 
year news reached Delhi that the Mongols und<'r the 
leadership of Mangu Khan had invaded India us far 
as the Indus, and had nttackcd Oceha. The king 
marched against them with a big army but by the 
time he reached the banks of the Br:u~, the .1\fongols 
had withdrawn from India. On his return to Delhi 
1\las'aud became reckless. He abandoned himself to 
wine and women and alirnawd the nobles by his nct.s 
of cruelty, oppression and inju~;tice. The nobl<'s invited 
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Nasir-ud-Din to free them from the tyrant. But before 
Nasir-ud-Din had reached Delhi the nobles had secured 
the person of Mas'aud and had put him into prison 
where he lived till his death. 

Nasir·ud-Din Mahmud (1246-65 A. D.l. 
Nasir-ud-Din had the reputation of a ~ood man 

and a generous patron. By temperament he was a 
scholar and recluse, and earned his living by copying 
the Quran. He had given a good account of himself 
in the admini'ltration of Bahraich, but he did not 
possess the qualities necm;sary to keep the turbulent 
nobles under control or to enforce good government 
among his imperfectly conquered subjects. The weak
ness. o£ the Sultan was made up by the ability of his 
Vizier Malik Ghiyas-ud-Din Balban who received the 
title of Ulugh Khan. The executive power was entirely 
vested in him. He guided the officers of the kingdom 
throughout the reign, with only a short interval. 

The greatest danger of the time was the invasion 
of the Mongols. They had occupied the province of 
Ghazn~ Kabu~ Kandahar, Balkh and Herat, nnd ex
tended their sway up to the western banks of the 
Indus. Balban formed u strong frontier province out 
of the Ptmjab, Multan, Bhdtnir and Sirhind, and placed 
it in charge of his nephew Sher Khan. ;A standing 
army was organised to watch the movements of the 
Mongols. In the month of July 1247 A. D. the king 
proeeeded in person towards Multan and encamped on 
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the banks of the Sodra, and the army under Balban 
was diverted towards the hills of Jud and Jilam. The 
Gakkars were dealt very harshly for allowing the 
'l\Iongols to pass. through their country. Several 
thousands of them were taken prisonet'R and the old 
,Jagirdars who failed to· supply the requisit<> contingPnt 
. of troops wrrr deprived of their titles and sent as 
prisoners to Delhi~ Their estates were settled upon 
their so1,1s and relations on promise of rt•ndering 
military iiC•J•vice and supplying troopH. In this way 
king"s. authority was firmly established in the Pnnjab 
and l\lultan~ 

Towards the cn(l of the )'l'ar the Sultan snppt·c·ss(•d 
a rising in the eonntry brtwcen the. Ganl.!es and th<'" 
.Tnmna an~ then procerd<•cl towards Kara. Two Hindu 
Rajas of Kalinjar had .taken possession of tho country 
south of the Jnmria, a11d destroyed tlw garrison from 
)lalwa to Kara. Nasir-ud Diu ddt•atcd them in a battle 
·~t Kara and obtained . l~lllch . booty. Xrxt yrar the 
,Vizier qn<~llcd a rising. in Rantambhar and in th<' hills 
,rlf .l\Jewat. For ~·ight months the king was Pngag<•d 
in pursuit of his brothrr ,Jalal-nd-Diu who had flpd '(:() 

,the hills of Chitor, bnt rrturned unsuccessful. Ju 1:!4!1· 
.\. D. the king went to Multan 1md placed !~Ialik 
l;~z-nd-Din Balban in ehar~e·of Xagor and Oeeha. Thl' 
IIIII,'Tntrfnl Malik raised the standard of rl'lwlliou JH'Xt 
)'ear, hut . was <•asily <·rnslwd. l"hortly aftr•r !tis l'Ptnrn 
to. llelhi hP had to und(•ttakr~ an <'Xtwdit.ion a;.rain~t 
Xarwat· whm• Haja ( 'hahat' llt•o h:ul bnilt a fort on the 
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·sn:wmit of. a rock aml mad£' full preparation to 
meet the )Iuhnmmadans. .-\.ft<'r n. si<'ge lasting scv<'~l 
months, the Hindt~s surrendered. Thf.' Sitltan . ·then. 
marched triumph~ntiy through Chanderi · a.nd jrahv'a,. 
and apj)Ointcd an officer to. gO\:Cl"ll th~e provinces.~·'' .. 

Sher Khan, the governor of Lahore and ~It{Itan. dt;oye 
the Mongr,is out ·of Ghazni and oceupi~ · that pro\~n~e 

. on ~e1mlf of the St~~an •. He· ~a& r~warded by tl~c 
addition ~f Occh~ to his charg~~·. Jzz-ud-Din Balb~ti was 
transferr<.'d to· Bndnyuri (125~ A.D.). Thf.l .ascend~ncf'of 
of Balbun in the court, . and his able administration 'of 
.tl1c affl\irs .of the 'state created some jealousy. Imud-ud
Din Riltau, who ow~l a great ~('al fo )lalbrui, :'told 
stories against him to the s'ultan, .. and . tints managed. to
. bring nb.out his fall; · The · Vizi<'r was o'fd.~rcd t~ · gb' ·to
his estates in th<' Siwalik hills ·a~d Hansi:· .. Jmnd~ud-D~1 
.repl~tc·t>cl him ill the King's' fav~t;r, ,i.nd: all offi~ei·s ~v.Iio
owed their position to Bnlba~ . were remO\·ed fro~ office • 
. Eve~ Shell Khan; the'. abie governor 9f the P~jab,',,:ns 
:d.is~nu~ed,. l;lccause some forts in l\Iultan were cnpt~rcd 
by a body of rebels. from Sind; i~nd his position ,~·as 
.~stowCd upgn Ar~lan Khan! The Turki pmty resen
ted greatly the supcr~cssion of. the oid officers,· · n'tid 
<'ntercd into a. conspiracy to OV(Irtlll'O\V Imad-~d-Din. 
The governors of Knra, Mai1ikpur, Ouuh, B~Klayiii1,. 
Ri.rhinu, S:unnnn, .. Kuhmn, .Lahore, Siwalik and· Nng~t· 
.pre,·ailcd t~pon Bnlbap. to tr~kc back the hrlm of' tl~c 
~tntc in the intcr!.'st of good · gonrnment and pt~biil~ 
welfm·e. The discontC\ntcd noble:; joined ~h<'h~ .forec at 
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Kohram and marched towards Delhi with Balban at 
their head. Imad-ud-Din sC"nt an army to disperse them, 
which however marched towards Hansi leaving the 
route of the insurgent nobles free, Balbau and his party 
sent a message to the king assuring him of thl'ir loyaltr 
if he removed Imad-ud-Din from the court. In these 
~ircumstances the king sC"nt Imad-ud-Din to Budayuu, 
recalled Balban, and reinst.'lted Sher Khan in. his fornwr 
government. The return of Balban to power was 
received by the people with joy which wao; also of no 
Jess satisfaction and relief to the King. 

Imad-ud-Din was seeking · an opportunity to ereatl' 
troubles. He found that Kutlugh Khan, who had married 
Malilm Jchan, the widowed mother of the king, wns 
:aggrieved over his transfer to llahraich. They were 
joined by Aibek Kishlu Khan, and revolted ugainst the 
king. Balban took Imad-ud-Din a prisoner uud put 
'him to death, but Kutlug Khan fled to Chitor. In 
1257 A.D. the governor of Sind and the Ilindu ILtja 

·Of Satnoot· rose in favour of Kutlugh, and the combined 
army marehed townrJs Delhi. Balban diseoverc:d a plot 
in tho capital to d<'lin~l' it up to the insurgcnt..:, and tlw 

-(}()Dspirator:! wrre ut·re~;ted without df•lay. Thr ('OIIfl'de

rate army was dispersed by the vizi<'r bc·for<• til<' gat(•.
·of DeihL The governor of Sind rctur1wd with hi~ urmy 
redured,:but Kutlugh Khan disappear<'d for<•v<•r. The 
Mongol::~ crossed the Indu.- townrdtf the <·nd of tlw yr•ur 
;but on the approach of tlw royul army rctreawd. 

The Rajputl! und till' Hindu Tiajas in tlw Siwalik 
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hills and liewat once again rose against the Delhi 
government. They put together a large number of 
horse and foot and ravaged the country. Ou the 
.approach of the Vizier they took their stand behind 
the mountaill5. Balban vigorously carril>d ou his C'dm~ 
paign for four months, and · ultimately forced the 
Rajputs to an engagement near Rantambhar, in which 
both sides suffered terribly. Of the Hindus more than 
10,000 men were killed, and 250 of their chiefs were 
takeu prisoners nod mercilessly put to death (1259 A.D.l 
:Many of the rebels were tlayet.l alive. An embassy came 
from Hulaku, grandson of Chengiz Khan, when L1ugh 
Khan was busy in ~uppressing the risings in the 
.Siwalik hills. ..Uter the subjugation of the chiefs the 
ambassadors were rccei\·cd with magnificent pomp which 
impressed them of the grandeur of the court of Delhi. 
A rccnldescenee of the ruings in the hil.ls took phlCC 
in 1~60 A. D. The ·Vizier went promptly to punish 
the insurgents and about 12,000 of them were capturNl 
and put to death. 

Nasir-ud-Din dird on the 18th Febnwy'1266 .\. D • 
..Uter a reign of more than 20 y~U'S. He was n goOt.l 
and pious man. He had only one Vtife and kept 
no mistress~. The Queen hml to cook his fooJ and 
.do all domestic tluti~. She was not nllowed even u 
maid servant. The Sultan considered himself a 
.trustee for the state aml was determined not to burden 
it with needle~:; expenses. He used to earn his breml 
by copying the Qumn. He was perfect .in f>CDIDa;lshii, 

1 
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and used to write a very fine hand. His reign was 
full of important events. There were risin.,rrs in the 
country as well as invasions from outside. His 
nobles were not all faithful to him. The Hindus also 
tried to embarass the government But inspite of all 
these difficulties he managed to cnri)' on the adminis
tration so long because ·of the statesmauly foresight and 
vigorous generalship of hi.,;; minht.er Ghiyas-ud-Diu 
Balban, 

Ghiyas-ud Din Balban (1265-87 A. D.) 

The accession of Balban t«l the vacant throne of 
:Xasir-ud-Din was a matter of course. There were none" 
to dispute the claims of thi;; de {ado ruler who had 
used the late Sultan as his puppet for twenty years. 
He was a slave of Sultan Sharu.s-ud-Din J..lt.mJ.Sh 
belonging to his own tribe of .\lberi, who treatoo hi:r; 
"ith great kindness. The forty Turki s]a,·rs of 
A.ltamsh became very powerful after his death. They 
occupied high positions during the weak governmrnt of 
his succeseors. They entered into a solemn CO\'eiJ.ant 
to support one another to didde the empire among th<"m
selves. They managed to remove from office other 
Jlalik.'J and noblemen and fonned themH·lws into an 
ol4!archy. Tlwy were calif.J Slum;si l'lan·i", and 
received the title (Jf Khans. But a;; thf'y lt:td 
a common hi~tory tlwy <'XJWdl·d to di,·iJ1• tlw 
8poils ('fJU:llly. But j•-alou;;y and Ji;;seu,.iou !'OOJJ 
dhi(kd them: "what art thou that I am not, anJ what. 
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wilt thou be that I shall not be ?" Their arrogance 
brought contempt and ridicule upon the throne which 
at one time was so exalted and dignified. "Fear of the 
governing power," says Zia-ud-Din Barn~ "which is 
the basis of all good government, and the source of 
the glory and splendour of states, had departed from 
the hearts of all men, and the country had fallen into 
a wretched condition". Balban was one of these Shamsi 
·slaves, and the first act of his reign. was to restore the 
efficiency and dignity of the government by removing 
them, and making the people submit to authority. He 
was relentless in the administration of justice, and con
siderate of the feelings of the people. l\fost of the "forty 
slavea" WJre put to death, and particular care was 
taken. that none but men of merit and good family should. 
be admitted to · any public office. No man of low 
position or mean extraction could expect any employ
ment. The state to him was a purely :Moslem state. 
''He made it a rule," says Ferishta "never to place any 
Hindu in a situation of trust or power, lest that race 
should employ its delegated authority to the destruction 
of the 1\Iahomedans." He considered himself the guar
dian and prot€ctor of the Musalmans and but for the 
Mongol invasions he would not have allowed the Rais 
and Ranas to repose in quiet and would have taken 
all the spirit out of the opponents and enemies of the 
Faith. This is what he said to his intimate friends, as 
reported by Barni. 

He felt that the security of his government lay in a 
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well-organised army. The cavalry and infantry were 
placed under the command of the :MaUks of experience, 
of brave and faithful chiefs who could maintain their 
dignity and honour. In the neighbourhood of Delhi he 
cleaned the jungles, roads were cut through dense 
forests, and the country was freed from marauding 
hordes, and lawless outrages. In every part of the 
empire he built forts and rebuilt and fortified the old 
ones. Special attention was given to the forts in the 
Punjab and the frontier provinces. Cultivable lands 
were set apart for garrisons, which served a double 
purpose. It was not necessary to collect revenue for 
the payment of the soldiers, and lawlessness and robbery 
were suppressed by the existence of those troops. He 
devoted the most part of his revenues to the equipment 
of his army. In his opinion elephants and horses con
stituted the strength of Hi.ndustan and he considered 
one elephant worth five hundred hf)r~e~emen. He tried 
to keep up the discipline and spirit of the army by 
constant hunting. The country for forty miles round 

. Delhi was pres<'rvcd for the Sultan, where no one <'lse 
was allowed to take game. 

In the first year of hill reign he was engaged in 
suppressing the 1\Iewatis who had become a source of 
danger to the capital. These turbulent peoples occupied 
an extensive tract about eighty mill's south-caHt of 
Delhi, took to robbery on the high way, and became HO 

troublesome that caravans and merchant!! could not pastoJ. 
They carried their incureiom; t•vrn to the gates of the city, 
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would come to the Sar-hauz and assault ·the water
carriers and girls, and snatch away the clothes fl'Om 
their persons. The western gate of the city had to be 
dosed at afternoon prayer and no one ventured to go 
out after that hour. The Sultan devoted the first year 
in removing this danger. He scoured the jungles and 
about 100,000 Mewatis were put to the sword. A fort was 
,built at Gopalgir, with a number of outposts in the 
neighbourhood of the city, all placed in charge of 
Afghans with assignment of land for . maintenance. It 
is said that a tract of land with the circumference of 
100 miles was cleaned and made fit for cultivation. 
The Sultan then made arrangements to clear the Doab, 
and granted towns and villages to a number of chiefs 
with instructions to suppress all lawlessness. Soon after 
he proceeded to open the road to Hindnstan. Robbers , 
infested t~e route . from Bengal to Delhi by way of 
Benares and Jaunpur. They had formed strong outposts 
at Kampil, Pattiali and Bhojpur, and rendered the · 
movements of merchandise and pilgrims absolutely unsafe. 
The Sultan personally supervised the operations for 
rounding them off, and remained in these places for 
five or six months. The rebels were put to the sword, 
and strong forts were built a~ Kampil, Pattiali, and 
Bhojpur, which were garrisoned by Afghan troops. The 
old fort of Jalali was repaired. The soldiers in all 
these places were granted cultivable lands for their 
maintenance. 

Soon after his return to Delhi the Sultan marched 
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to Katcher (modern Rohilkund) where the disturban
ces were so wide-spread that even Budayun and Amroha 
were affected. The chiefs failed to keep order. He 
crossed the Ganges in two nights and three days and 
ordered his five hundred archers to burn down Kateher 
and to kill all the rebels excepting women and childr<'n 
below eight years. The slaughter wus so terrible that "th<' 
blood of the rioters ran in streams, heaps of the slain 
were to be seen near every village and jungle and the 
stench of the dead reached as far as the Ganges". 
The severity of the operations had its effects and many 
rebels submitted. The army was enriched by immenFie 
plunder. Roads were cut through the jungles, and the 
country became so quiet that no l'{•bellion took plae1• 
in Katcher, Budayun, Amroha, Sambal and Kanwasi in 
the life time of the Sultan. Thus the robbcrl'l ami 
free-booters were exterminated and th<' highway robbery 
::;topped by the construction of roads in all directionl'i. 

The next campaign was dirceted towat·ds the J ud 
mountains, where he Apeut two years in bringing about 
the submission of the JlCOp)e. He brought many thou
Hands of horses from these parts to Delhi, as they had 
a reputation of strength and c>ndurance iu those dayr~. 

Two years after this ·campaign the Sultan went t() 

Lahorl'. The city aud its neighbourhood had suffl'rcd 
greatly through the incurRions of the Mongols. II(• 
rebuilt the fort, repeopled thC' townB and villageR and 
erected a number of public buildingA. 

In the course of these campaigns it was brought to j 
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the notice of the Sultan that the soldiers who were 
.granted land for military service were too old to fight, 
and their solli; and successors did not render the 
serrice that was expected of them. On an inspection 
it appeared that about two thousand horsemen had 
receired rillages in the Doab. Balban issued an order 
for the confiscation of the lands from all who could not 
render military senice, and for the granting of pensions to 
those who were enjoying these lands according to their age 
or condition. Tb.is order created great consternation 
and through the intercession of Fakhr·ud-Din, the old 
Kotwal of Delhi, it was rescinded. Sher Khan, the 
governor of the frontier provinces of Lahore, Sannam 
and Dipalpur, kept away from Delhi as he was afraid 
that the Sultan was determined to get rid of all the old 
Sllam.Yi sL'lves upon one preroxt or another. He had a 
ili.stiogui:;hed career and rendered gre.at service to the 
empire. He did his best to ward off the Mongols. 
He repaired the forts of Bhatinda and Bhatnir, and 
had subdued the unruly tribes., such as, the Jat..~ the 
Khokh,'lrs, the Bhattis, the Minas,· the .Mandahars and 
others. He was a nephew of the Sulttm, but it is belie'\"ed 
that he was poisoned at his instance in pursuance of 
the plan of eradicating the race of the Shamsi.s ~\'ho 
could claim equality with him. A magnificent tomb was 
~r<.'Ct('<l in his honour at Dhatnir. On his death his 
dt11rgc was di<;tributro among a number of faithful nobles, 
but those who suceeeded him were not comperent to main
tain order. So the liongols returned to their old method 
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of depredation on the frontier di. .. ;;tricts. lfu eld~t sou., 
Mohammad Snltan was appoint('(} gowrnor of "all Sind 
and the other dependent frontier di...,"triet;;. Hi3 rourt 
at ~Inltan was a great centre of cnltW'i'. He made a 
~]('('tion of poeiD.5 from the m05t {'(·]ebratoo anthoN., 
the ~-t poeiD.5 were rrod to him. and their merits 
dL--cn..~ in his p~nce. J.mir :Khu;;ru and .\mir 
Hasan attended his rourt for fin yc'3Tii. He al..;;o i'ent 
an i.oritation to Shaikh Sadi to com€' to ~Iultan. but on 
account of his old age the ]JO('t couJd not accept it. The 
prince was a fa\"ottrite of his fath('r, :md wa." ackn(•W· 
ledgoo as h('ir-apparent. The Sultan appoint(.J tti.t; 
younger son, Bughm Khan, gon•rnor of 8-J.IDaJl3. Samwn 
and adjacent di3trict5, and ga¥e him full instructions 
reganling his duties. Th.i., prince was not so aLle as 
his folder brother, so he was a~kc-d to n·fer all diffieult 
questioo.s to the Sultan. Whl'n the ~Iong(•ls cros..."<'\l th.,. 
Beas; Prince liuhamm.ad from :\Iultan, Bughra Khan 
from Samana, and Malik Barbak &ktar from D<-lhi 
were ~nt a.,"R~t them, f'ach ";th ~wnt('(·D or dght<•f·n 
thousand hol"5e and turned thl'm hack. The country 
enjoyed peace for a num~r of y(-al'l) a(t(·r thi.'l. 

Rebellion of Tugbril Khan. 
The n:latii)D.S bf.rn·l'i·n thl' <·tntr:al g•wenun(·flt and 

the distant pro,inc<il were not very do~. Tius was 
particularly toO in thl' ca:;(:' (•f lk·ngaL .. Shr('Wd and 
knowing P<'~"~Ple" f'ays Zia -tld-Dio Ea.rni .. had gin-n t() 

Lakhnauti the name (•f Dnl:;hakpur fthe city c•f t:trif<'),. 
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for since the time when Muizz-ud-Din Muhammad Sam 
conquered Delhi, every governor that had been sent 
from thence to Lakhnauti took advantage of the distance,. 
and of the difficulties of the road, to rebel. I£ they did 
not rebel themselves others rebelled against them, killed 
them, and seized the country. The people of this 
country had for many years evinced a disposition to. 
revolt, and the disaffected and evil-disposed among 
them generally succeeded in alienating the loyalty of the 
governors." Bengal had all along remained independent 
of D<:>lhi except for a short time in the reign of Shams-· 
ud-din Altamsh. Balban appointed Tughril Khan a faith
ful Turk slave, to the government of Lakhnauti. He
was a brave and warlike soldier and started his work 
very ably. In 1279 A.D. he invaded Jajnagar, and 
brought from there a large number of elephants 
and immense treasures. He was advi~;ed by his 
friends not io report to Delhi of his exploits and 
spoils. On the contrary they represented to him 
the desirability of severing the connection with Delhi 
and establishing an independent kingdom. The Sultan 

, was old, his sons were busy with the Mongols and the 
nobles of Hindustan had no leaders, and therefore 
they were not in a position to frustrate his ambitions. 
Tughril assumed royal. insignia under the title of Sultan 
Mughis-ud Din. His name was read in the Khutba, and 
struck on the coins. By his large b(mefactions he won 
the support of, the people. Balban had no peace of 
mind on receipt of the news of this rebellion. His 
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orders to submit were disregarded. The two expedi
tions, one under Aptagin, known as Amir Khan, the 
governor of Oudh, and the other under Malik Tirmani 
Turk failed disastrously. The Sultan was overwhelmrd 
with shame and anger and rrsolvcd to march in person. 
He asked his son Dughra Khan to follow him in the 
rear of his army. .Arrangements were made for the 
gowpnnent of Samana and Sannam, and he directed 
his eldest son to look after the frontiers. Malik Fakhr
ud-Din, was appointed his lieutenant at Delhi with full 
powrrs to carry on the government in his absence. 

From Delhi he went to Samana, and thrn passing 
through thr. Doab crossed the Ganges and marclwd 
through Oudh where he raised an army of two lakhs of 
men. With the help of a large number of boats hr 
crossed the Saraju. Thr march to Lakhuauti in the rainy 
season was full of diflicultics. When the Sultan 
reachrd Laklmauti through mud and water and the 
pouring rain lw found that Tughril had evncuat<'d hii-1 
capital with troops, officers and drphants. There was 
scm·c<'ly any important }Wriion left behind. llalban 
receinJ informntion that Tughril had gone toward" 
.Jajna~ar. Aft<'r l'<'OJ'ganh;ing hiR forc~r; nt Lakhnnuti 
he prorredcd with rapid marehcs nud in n few days 
he reached Ronnrgaon. Rai Dannj Rai the r.aruindar 
of that place ngt•red to guard the ri\'!'r ngaini'it Tn:!lu·il. 
He marchrd for many more days but could not gc•t :my 
information rrgardinf! the <'ncmy. Thr RnltJ.m (h•rlared 
that he would Jl(•yrr give UJI the pursuit. "Thry werr. 
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playing for half the kingdoin of Delhi, and if Tughril 
took to the water he would pursue him, and he would 
ne\er return to Delhi, or even mention it, until the 
blood of the rebel and his followers had been poured." 
The army reached near Jajna,.o-ar but still no trace of 
Tughril could be had as he had taken a different route. 
An advance party was sent with seven or eight 
thousand horse, marching ahnost twenty miles ahead of 
the main 

1 
army, and before the advance party- scouts 

were sent to reconnoitre in all directions. One d~y 
a scout party came across a number of corn-dealers 
who were returning home from the camp of Tughril. 
'"nen two of them were beheaded they told that Tughril 
was posted within a mile. The reconnoitring party 
found the •camp in a state of perfect peace. They 
rushed into the camp with only forty horsemen. The 
party o£ Tughril was thrown into confusion under the 
impression that Balban had overtaken them. Tu?:hril 
fled towards the river, but he was shot by an arrow 
and brought · down, his bead was cut off and the body 
thrown into the river. In the meantime the advance 
party under Malik Barbak reached the place. Sons 
and da~:1ters of Tughril fell into their hands, and 
they captured about two or three thousand men and 
women. The leaders of the party were rewarded by 
the Sultan. On receipt of the news of victory, Balbnn 
returned to Lakhnauti with the captiYes. Gibbets were 
erected along both · sides of the hazar, ·more than two 
miles in length. . Sons · and sons-in-law and other 
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capti'fes and all those who had any sympathy witb 
Tughril were killed and their bodies placed upon 
gibbets. For two or thr<.oe days Lakhnauti was horrified 
at the punishments. Bughra Khan was appointed to 
the go'fernment of Lakhnaut~ and was gh·en strict 
instructions regarding the methods he should follow. 
He was specially asked to remember that "if the 
go'fernors of Hind or Sind, of llalwa or Gujmt, or 
Lakhnauti or Sonargaon shall draw the sword and 
become rebels to the throne of Delhi then stich puuibh
ment as has fallen upon Tughril and his dependants 
will fall upon them, their \\ives and children and all 
their adherents". He returned to Delhi after an 
absence of three years. 

Death of Prince Muhammad. 
Prince ~Iuhammad came from llultan with the 

tribute accumulatc.-d in the last three years, and tho 
horses. His father received him with great affection, 
and in the course of his stay at Delhi for three months 
he ga'fe him instruction as to how he should behave 
when he would become the king. His stay was cut 
short on account of the attack of thl' )fongols upon. 
llultan. He hurried to his pro\·ince, dro,·e out the 
~Iongols with great i'laughtcr and rc:>Covcred all the 
tErritories ocupied by thetn. In 12Sj ~\. D. the llongols 
returned with :?0,000 chosen horse under the lead(•r.~htp 

of Samar (Taimur Khan) of the family of Chen~:iz Khan, 
governor of Ghazni, and pli.tnder<'<i the country about 
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Dipa.lpur and Lahore. Muhammad met them on tho 
bank of the Ravi, and after a fierce battle of three 
hom'S put the Mongols to flight. But when he pursued 
.them he was overtaken by the Mongol army in an 
isolated position and killed. The main army however 
succeeded in repelling the enemy. AmiP Khusru who 
was in the prince's party was taken as a p1isoner but 
released later on. The news of the death of the Prince 
broke the heart of the Sultan. Henceforth Muhammad 
was called the "Martyr Prince". His son Kaikhnsru 
was sent to Multan to take his place. 

The Sultan was now more than eighty years old 
.and his health broke down under this severe blow. He 
sent for his younger son Bughra Khan from Lakhnauti, 
and asked him to remain with him till his death in 
. order that he might succeed him. After two or three 
months when his health slightly improved Bughra Khan 
left for Bengal without leave from his father. .l3ut 
within a few days the condition of the Sultan became 
'vorse, and three days before his death he nominated 
Kaikhusru, the son of the Martyr PJ.ince as his successor. 
But the officl'rs were not favourably disposed towards 
him. Immediately on the dentl1 of Balban they placed 
Kaikubad, the son of Bughra Khan on the throne with 
the title of Muizz-ud Din (1286 A. D. ) 

Character of Balban. 

Ghiyas-ud-Din Balban was looked upon ns the 
fnther of his Jleople. He brought order out of chao8, 
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consolidated the government and in~pired awe in the 
hearts of those who intended to revolt. He left his 
mark upon the administration of Delhi as a minist<'l', 
a g<'neral and a king. He was faithful to his rua~tt·r, 

resolute as an adruini:;t'tator and impartial as a judge. 
He was stern in awarding punishment, irrespective of 
the position of the miscreant. "In the administration 
of justice he was inflexible" says Barni, "showing no 
favour to his brethren or childr<'n, to his associat('s or 
atteudantil, and if any of them committed an act of 
injusticC', he ne\·er failed to give redress and comfort 
to the injured person. Xo man dared to be too sr•nr(• 

to his slaves or handmaids, to his horsemen or his 
footmen". He ordered ~Ialik Bab-bak, the chief of 
lludayun to be beaten to death for killing one of his 
SC'rvants in the state of drunkennC'ss. He appointed 
spies throughout his rmpire for giving confidentbl 
r<'ports about the misdeC'ds of the officers. When he 
became the king he gan• up drinking "ine to which 
he was addicted as n Khan, and did not indulge in 
gambling or in the company of wine-drinkers. So 
high was his t"ense of dignity that he could uen•r 
converse with persons of low origin or do :mythin~ 
which might lowl'r tlw dignity of tht• sovereign. II•• 
adopted the followinz rule for his conduct : 

( 1 ) To a~•umc •lil!nity, exet·dse powt•r nt 

propl'r !'eason~, allow nothiu~ to indue•• him to) 

foi"JCt tlu• tnajl•:4y of Gnd, or the happiJJP,.tS of hi;. 
~ubje('t~. 
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(:?' Xot to i'('nnit imw..,rality :md i.ud..:-."f?lK"f to Jx. 
o(J('nly practi-5Ed within his realm. without ima)Ok'in,g 
h('a\"f fin~ or SQme other l'uni:i>hmeot. 

(3J To make sel1.>etimls from men of char.Iei('r f~Jr 
th~? QffiC("S of gQn ... rnm('nt, a.oJ not to tx-nnit W('D of 
ootorion'i-ly nio03 habit.tt to find au a:~ylwo mthiu hi~ 
n:alm. 

W To ~ patient and ju~t in the admioi:;:trntioo of 
ju . .;ticr>. 

He t)bct.::d th~JSC id~l$ ... fore hi,; :s.Qll$, anJ in bi$ 
own life he n>Dl:lin~ tna~ to th~o. He ad\"i,;.ed bi:; 
SQD Prince :\Iulmmw.'lJ not to FJ:wt' pain~ to di~\"('T 
m~::n (r( geniu'!io I~ and cour.:age and to d1('ri~h 
th~:m \,y ki.oJn('SS a~ld muni~ue<'. We are infonn~l 

he dn:-w to hi$ court m.:my S<"bQ~ c.>min('nt iu \"ari<m:> 
IJraoch·~ of scif!'oce :ul'l liter"(~J.n>, such 3$ Sbeikh 
FariJ-u.l-Din l.la.5aud, entit1•:d SbaJmrgunj. Sheikh 11ili:t
utl-I"u Zacharia and hl$ son, Sheikh Budr-ml-Din 
.\..rif o.f Gbaztt~ th(' philowt'b~:r, KutubuJJin Bukhtiyar 
Kaki an•l SiJJi .lbu!a famort5 fvr their 1~:"3lllin~ ami 
~aintJy lil'~. BesidES, WQI'e than tift~U SQ\"f'l\'4,.'11.$ of 
C4:nt:r..al .\.,ia,. P~?rsia. TGrk<"Y and .!f,gbauil!tan, who were 
U(~U~.:J from their COlLUt:ry by ('b(>DgU Kh:Ju (QtmJ 

~hdt~.:r at Ddhi. Th(>y W("J'e accomm~l(...l in (Xi.b1..'~"$ 

arl'l gr::mh:.J princdy aHowalli .. "(>:Si. &me of tl.e UJQt't 

fam<Ju.,;. m.-:u (If lemting iu .hia in tho~ d:ay-5 C:llll(' in 
th~ r~:timtP. (I( th~ l'rineeo;: :mJ the C()UJ1 (j'f D ... !hi 
on U!Xr,unt .... r th~~ r(':l.o;QU.S. b..'t-:arnP. kllo\\11 u tli... mv~t 

,,.,r~tP. anJ m.'lgo.ffietnt iu the world. TI~e pi]o('l Amir 
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Khusru was the tutor of Prince :Muhammad, and he 
used to preside at the meeting of the learned meu in 
the house of the prince. The house of the second 
Prince Bughra Khan was the meeting place of the 
musicians, dancers, actors and story-tellers. The nobleH 
imitated the king and the princes, so that Delhi became 
the centre of grandeur, magnificence and pomp as it 
became a place of culture, · learning, refinements, amtLSe
ments and other social amenities. The Nauroz, anni
versary of the king's birth, and other festivals werP 
celebrated with great pomp. 

Muizz-ud-Din Kaikubad (1287-90 A. D.} 
Through the machination of Amir-ul-Umra Fakhr

ud-Din, Kotwal of Delhi, who had then the greatest 
influence in thr. city, Kaikubad was installed on the 
throne. He was a handsome young man of rightern, 
with an amiable disposition and equable temper. He 
had been brought up under the t>ye of his grand-father 
'vith great strictness, and had never indulged in 
frivolities nor tasted a cup of wine. He had n task• 
for literature and his knowledge of books was 
,extensive. He re1~eived thorough training in polite 
arts and manly exercises. AH soon as he came to the 
throne he forgot his old lesfiions and gave himself up 
to pl<'asurc and dissipation. His ministers and com-

. panions followed his example, and tlw liccntiousner;R of 
the court · spr('ad throughout the city. The king had 
no time to atknd to his duties. Thn business of 
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government was sm·r<•ndcrcd into the hands of Malik 
Nizam-ud-Din, son-in-law of Kotwal Fakhr-ud-Din. 
To give full freedom to his passions the Sultan left 
the Red Palace and resided in a newly built palace 
·nt Kilu-ghari on the banks of the Jumna. The nobles 
and attePdants of hi:; court also followed him there, 
and within a short time Kilu-ghari became the resort 
of all pleasure-seekers. · 

l\Ialik Nizam-ud-Din was crafty and ambitious. He 
found that circumstances might favour him in wresting 
the throne from the fPrble hands of the dissipated 
prince. He therefore hatched plans of· removing all 
thorns from his way. Kni-khnsrn was still the favourite 
-of many, and he once tried to occupy the throne with 
, the help of Timnr Khan, the Viceroy of Ghnzni~ 
Nizam-ud-Din set Kni-kubad againat him as. his rival, 
Kai-khusru was summoned from l\Iultan to Delhi and 
was murdered on his way at Rohtak. Khwaja Khnter, 
the Vizier, was next ditigmcecl and banished on 
the plea that he wm; corresponding with Kai-klntsrn! 
Next he procured the punishment of the chief nobles 
and lu·:nls of illn!'-ltrious fnmilir<~ on the charge 
of treason. One · day all of them were arrested iu 
the palace, the principal nobles were killed and 
tl'1rowu into the Jumnn, and their property confisc~tC'd. 
A large number of men of high rank were deported to 
-distant forts, nml their fmnilie!:! [•.~enttered. In this way 
Nizam-ud-Din established his authority. His asecmlnncy 
over the king was so great that no one could bring 

8 
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any charge against him. His wife was called the· 
"honorary mother of the Sultan" and she became the· 
"directress of his fem1lc apartments." His designs were 
very plain, and his father-in-law, the old Kotwal wamed 
him not to cherish any thoughts of usurping the throne. 
B~t he did not listen to the advice of his well-wishers. 

Reports of the state of aftairs at Delhi reached 
Bughra Khan. His lettcra of advice and caution were 
left unheeded. Nizam-ud-Din did his best to sow the 
seed of distrust between the fll.ther and the son. Ulti
mately the father came to sec the son. The meeting 
took place in Oudh on the banks of the Saraju. Bughra 
Khan succeeded in removing the su:'lpicion that he ainwu 
at the throne of Delhi. They remained in Oudh for
twenty days and exchanged several visits. Bughra .. 
Khan gave much good advice to his son and confiden
tially asked him to get rid of Ni1.am-ud-Din as easily 
as possible. Kaikubad took the ad vice of his father to
heart and tried for a few daylil to amend his ways. But 
the wily Nizam-ud-Din knew his weakness and by 
means o£ temptations which the king could harilly reHint 
he drag·~ed him again into hi:> round8 of di8sipation nnd 
pleasure. When hL~ constitution gave way nnd he rralised 
his helpless positi )n he rrnw1ubrred his father's ad riel'. 
He wanted to get rid of Nizam-ud-Din as the main c:msr 
of his ruin. He orJcrd the minist<~r to prvcecd to 
:Multa'l, to look aftr·r the g•WN'nuu•nt there, Lut Xizam
ud-Din delayed nt Delhi with a view to carry out hit; 
own design-,, Some attendanh1 of the king put poi~o11 
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into his wine with the consent of the king, and thus 
brought about his death. Delhi now was thrown into a 

state of anarchy. Jalal-ud-Din Firoz, Naib of Samana, 
was summoned to Delhi, and was charged with the business 
of government as Ari%--ul-Mamalik. But as he was of the 
tribe of Khiljis the Turk nobles became jealous of him. 
To add to the confusion the Sultan was struck with 
paralysis, and confined to his bed. The Turk nobles to 
save the situation placed the infant son of Kaikubad on 
the throne. Jalal-ud-Din went to Bahar-pur and held 
there an inspection of his troops. A plot was laid to 
capture him, but this failed, and a number of Ttrrks . 
went to the side of Jalal-ud-Din. Two clays after this 
Kaikubad was kicked out of life and thrown into the 
Jumna by a Malik whose father had been put to death 
by the orders of the Sultan. Jalal-ud-Din was brought 
by his friends to Kilnghari, and there enthroned as t1w 
people of Delhi were still very hostile towards him. By 
the dc~thubf Kaikubad the rule of the Turks came to 
an end. ' 'I 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE KHILJI DYNASTY 

I 
Jalal-nd-Din 

(1290-961. 
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I 
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. I 
Shahnb-ud-Din 

Umar 
(1315-1316) 

Jalal-ud-Din Khilji (1290-96 A. D.). 
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Yugrish Khan 
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Ala-uJ-din 
(1:?91i-131:i) 

I 
Kutb!ud-Din 

1\luharnk 
(1316-1:321). 

The new Sultan h<'longed to a tiibc distinet from 
the previous kings of DeihL Th<'re is some di:-pute 
r<'garding the origin of these people. They' were pro
bably descendants of Turks, and connected with Chengiz 
Khan. Th<'y settled in the hills Lt•twe<'n Ghor 1111d 

Jurjistan. Some of th<'m mme to India, and entered 
the service of the Sultan~. On account of tht'ir Jon~ 

residence in Afghanistan tht•y arr oftPn mt'ntionro M 

Afghans nlthonl,(h th<·y wPrt• Turk~« or Turtarr; like tlw 
Hlavc Kings. .Jalul-ud-Pin Wall not j;lll'e of the loyalty 
of thl' nohlrs and dtizt•nf! of Dl•lhi. So hr liw•d in 
Kilu-Ghari, and lwld hi~ rlnrlmr tltert'. In I'Ollr"e of 
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time the new city became as magriificent as the old 
capital. Gradually he won the esteem and affections 
of his people by his character and sound method of 
administration. In the second year of his reign when 
all opposition . subsided he made his entry into the old 
palace although he still continued to live at Kilu-Ghari. 
He was a man of seventy' when he ascended the throne, 
and possessed many good qualities. He was naturally 
kind and benevolent and would not punish the wrong
doers. The people took advantage 'of his soft nature 
and put troubles in his way. V ru.ious rebellions were 
got up to overthrow him. 

The first to rise was l\Ialik Chhaju, nephew of Balban, 
govemor of Karrn. At the instigation of the adherents 
of Balban and other influential persons he declared 
himself independent, and laid his claim to the throne of 
Delhi. Many inhabitants of Delhi were in sympathy 
with his ambitions. He marched towards the capital .at 
the head of a big army. The Sultan proceeded 
in person to meet the enemy and sent his son 
Arkali Khan in advance from Budayun. The loose 
followers of Chhaju were easily disp(lrsed, Chhaju, his 
chief ally Malik Amir Ali, gowrnor of Ondh, nnd other 
nobles were brought as prison(lrs before the Sultan. 
The captives were very kindly treated. Chhaju was sent 
to Multnn and allowed to draw very handsome allow
ance. When his courtiers remonstrated against .this 
undue leniency he is reported to have repeated n verse 
which m<'nnt : "Evil for evil i11 <'asily returned, but he 
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only is gn>at who n>turns good for eril." He <'Xpect<-d 
that the nobles who wen> £-xeu~ed their guilt would 
rt'J>(>nt and would f('(·l obliged to him. He was wry 

unwilling to shed lluilim blood. But in thoH> days 
demeney had no pbee in the troubled condition of 
Hindn:,~an. People wante-d strong gon•rnment. The 
Sultan wru; so good that he could not <·wn puni.'-h the 
tlwgs and thie'\'"€'5. Once a band of thomaud lltng.~ 

wC're captured at Delhi, but the only puokhment th<>y 
recei'\'"ed was a ~~ vo~·age to L1.khnaui. This roftnt':'s 
of the Sultan inerea5«1 roLb.on· and erint('$ of nri(•US 
roru. The nobles in the eou~ OP£-nl}· talked rc·hdliou 
and owrthrow of the Sultan. On one occa;;ion a party 
of noble-s met in the hou...-..e f•f lWik Taj-ud-Diu Kuchi 
and in the cour~ <•f their cr.ll\'ivi:.J ta!ki: di:>Ctb...N. who 
should a;:sa..o:;;in.-lte him. On receinng .information of 
this Dl('(-ting the king had tlwm all am:·i't<-d. But on 
the ple-ading f•f ~Ialik Xa:-mt Shah, a witty courti(·r, 
he pardoned them all and only a.~ke<l them to le-.1n tbP 
city for a y~. 

The ouly .in.:--tance of rndc·m..,;;; wa<> the munlt•r c•f thl" 
Dann~h Sidi llaub, (()r wbi(·h tlte Sultan i'nifert>d 
great di;;grace. SiJ.i ~I.anb was a dnnrr.-;/1 from Per:Oia 
and rame to neJhi in tl1e time of Dalban. II(' ne'\'"l'r 
went to tlte llo;;qu(' for prayer;;, nor did he rec<·ive any 
pl'<"H.'nts., but he u~ to di=-tribute large quantitil't; (If 
food daily. It iil r-aid lte FJlf>nt daily .. 1 000 maunds f•f 
flour, ;,()1) maunds flf mP:tt, ~00 maunJs (,f t:ll::,!:lT, ~iJPs 

riee, oil, bntt~;r and (•tllu ll(i.'( ·~:ui(·S in pro[l(•rtiMl". 
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He 'built a magnificent Klzankalt or academy and house 
.of entertainment for travellers fakirs and the poor. 
His popularity was very great on account o£ his 
wonderful generosity. The intriguing persons now 
tried to exploit his influence and instilled into his mind 
the ambition· of occupying the throne of Jalal-ud-Din. 
They ammged that the Sultan would be assassinated 
while he would go to the mosque for prayers. One 
of the party not satisfied with the share allotted to him 
after the revolution informed the Sultan of the plot. 
Sidi Maula and the party of conspirators were brought 
before the king. But then they protested their innocence· 
their trial through the ordeal of fire was arranged in 
the plain of Bahar-pur. But as the method was 
againl't Muhammadan law it was given up. The 
eulprits were \Tariously punished. But Sidi Maula was 
being carried to a vault under the palace . when the 
king addressed some Kalandars who were standing there 
"'Oh darwesltes avenge me of the Maula:'', one of them 
gave him several cuts with a razor, and at the instance 
<>f Prince Arkali Khan an elephant trod him to death. 
This .incident cast gloom over the capital and to add to 
the misfortunes of the king there was a famine the same 
year, and flood next year. His eldest son died shortly 
after. About thi'3 time the Sultan marched through 
('entral India as far as Mahva. He took Jhain and 
}falwa. and besieged the fort of Rnntambhar, where the 
Rai with the Rawals and their wives and children had 
taken refuge. But when he found that the reduction 
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of the fort would entail great loss of lives he rai~ed 
the siege and left for Delhi. In 1292 A. D. about 
150,000 l\Iughals under the leadership of AbJullah, 
grandson of Hulaku invaded Hindustan. The king mar
ched with a strong army to meet them. The 1\Inghals 
were defeated, Abdullah withdrew with his main army, 
but Ulghu, grandson of Chcngiz Khan, remained bl•hind 
with about 3000 of his men. They all became )lusalmau 
and were given quarU>rs in Delhi. A daught<>r of 
Jalal-ud-Din was m:uTied to Ulghu. .\s thr c·limatc· 
did not suit them most of th<'tll left India in u yc:u· 
or two. Some of th<'m r<'mnined prnnanently in India 
and received the title of "Xrw )lu!ialman~>' ''. The 
quarter in which they Jived was t•alled :Mughalpur. 
The same year the Sultan w<•nt in an exprdition to
~Iandur and Jhain and brought Yal't amount of booty. 

Ala-ud Din's march to the Deccan 1294 A. D. 

The place of :Malik Chhuju in Karra was given tt.l 

Ala-ud-Din a nephew and c.;on-in law of the ~ultun. 
He was an ambitiom; young mau, and from thr nry 

beginning of his career in this new province he 
devised plans of increasing hi,; iutlnener. With the 
permission of the 8ultan lw attarkrd the neighbouring 
country of Bhilsa and brought l!;l'eat w•·alth from tl)('rc 
with two brrmze imag<'s whieh wt•re thrown down beforl' 
the Dudayun gate for the :\Iufialmaus to place thdr 
feet on. For this f'IICCPI'H Ala-ud-Din wal'! giwn in 
.addition tlw provin<'c of Oudh. .\t BhiJ,_a he had 
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Jieard of the wealth of Deogir and made enquiries 
regarding the route to that place. On return to 
Karra he prepared for an expedition without the 
knowledge of the Sultan. He asked permission to 
proceed towards Chanderi in srarch of plunder, but 
his real objective was Deogir. 
' Ala-ud~Din was not happy at home on account of 

some misunderstanding with his wife and his mother
in-law. The Sultan knew that he was anxious to go 
out into the world to find some position for himself. 
So he was indulgent towards him and granted to him 
the required permission and remitted for a year th.e 
revenue of Karra. With the revenue thus released 
Ala-ud-Din got up an army consisting of three or four 
thousand horse and two thousand infantry and marched 
towards the south in 1294 A. D. The small rajas 
through whose territories he had to pass were. given 
to understand that he was going to seek employment 
in the court of the Raja · of Rajmundry in Telingana. 
He therefore ·marched unop po"ed and in two months 
reached Ellichpur on ·the outskirts of Maharashtra .. 
From Ellichpnr he went to Ghatilajaura. 

The Musalmans had not crossed the Vindhyas before 
this. The people of Mahaiashtra were ignorant of their 
ways. The Yadavas had established their rule since the 
beginning of the thirteenth century. Their capital 
Devagiri was a centre of Hindu culture. The kings 
had accumulated great wealth, and it was known that 
there was a large qnantity of gold· and silver, iewcls and 
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pearls in the treasury. \Yhen Raja Ramehandra Dev 
received the news of the approach of the Musalmans he 
sent a small force to Gluttilajaura, which was easily 
defeat<!d by Ala-ud-Din. Then the Musalmans pressed 
on Devagiri Ramchandra Dev put together about four 
thousand men including domestics and met them at a 
distance of four miles from the city. But he could not 
stand before the trained army and retreated into the 
fort. Ala-ud-Din plundered the city and invested the 
fort. In order to create consternation in the minds of 
the people he circulated the story that he only led the 
advance guard, and that the main army of the Sultan 
was coming behind him. The Rajas in the Deccan, out 
()£ fear, did not venture to leave their kingdoms. The 
13Upply within the fort of Devagiri was exhausted. So 
Ramchandra Dev offered to pay 50 maunds of gold 
(about 1500 lbs} and large quantity of .pearls and jewels 
with thirty el<'phants and some thousands of horses which 
had been already captured. Ala-nd-Din then agreed to 
leave on the fift<'enth day of his arrival there. 

Ramchandra Dev's son. Sankar Dev, in the meantime 
~ad collect<>d a large army, and when coming to Dcva
giri he saw the Musalmans returning with RO much 
treasure. Inspite of the expostulations of his fath<'r he 
demandrd resk>ration of the booty, but Ala-ud-Din in 
great indignation defied the challenge. Malik XaRrat 
was sent to brRirge Deragiri with one thousand hor11e 
and with, the l'<'flt of his army Ala-ud-Din atutckrcl 
Sankar Dcv. Thr ~lahrattas had come in large numbcril, 
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and easily dispersed the Moslem troops. On receiving 
the news Malik N asrat left his post and rushed into 
the field with his thousand horse . .In the thick clouds· 
-of dust the Mahrattas did not know from where they 
-came and believed the main army under the Sultan had 
arrived .. This fear upset them and they fled from the 
field in all directions. Ala-ud-Din then returned to 
Devagiri. Raja Ramchandra Dev could not hold out 
.any longer. He did not receive the expected help from 
the Rajas of Kulburga, Telingana, Malwa and Khandesh .. 
His provisions had also run short. In utter helpless
ness he had to submit to still more humiliating terms 
·nnd to cede Ellichpur. A garrison was left there to 
·collect revenues. Ala-ud-Din ' returned unmolested 
through Khandesh, Malwa and Gondwana. 

ihe Last days of Jalal-ud-Din. 
/ 

Sultan Jalal-ud-Din was kept absolutely in the dark 
regarding the movements and exploits of Ala-ud-Din 
till 1296 A. D. when he received the news while he 
was out hunting near Gwalior. The foolish king was 
happy at the success of his nephew and expected that 
the booty would be brought to him. His Naib-bnrlmk, 
Ahmad Chap, advised him to proceed towards Clu1-nderi 
and to meet Ala-ud-Din on his way back to Karra. 
'This was not agreeable to the Sultan, and on the advice 
·of other councillors he returned to Delhi. Ala-ud-Din 
·On the other hand, on his arrival at Karra sent a letter 
·Of submission to the Sultan and asked forgiveness for 
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his irregularities. This was merely a bluff, for he at 
the samr time was preparing to attack Lakhnauti. The 
Sultan wrote an affectionate letter and assured him of 
safety. But the messengers were put nuder distraint 
at Karra and could not inform the Sultan of the true' 
state of things there. With th(' help of his brother 
Almas ll<'g, who was· also anoth('r son-iu-law of the 
Sultan, .Ala-ud-Din persuaded him to eome and pay 
him a visit at Karra, as he was afraid of going to Ddhi. 
The unsuspecting, old Jalal-ud-Din was full of kindn<'ss 
for his brave nephew and son-in-law, and disdaining 
the advice of his council1ors h(' started from Kilu
ghari with only a thousand horse. He took a boat nt 
Dhamai, and the main army under Ahmad Chap march
ed on land. When he reached Karra Ala-ud-Din wns 
waiting with his forel's between Manikpur and Karra •. 
At the request of Almas Beg he landed with only a 
few attendants before afternoon prayer. Ala-ud-Din on 
meeting him fdl at his feet and the Sultan aftcctionately 
took him in his arms, when the traitor gave a signal 
to his m<>n. Muhammad Salim of Sa mana gavr the 
first blow with a sword, when it failed he stmek 
again. The Sultm1 running towards the river t'ried out 

".Ah thou villain Ala-ud-Din ! what hust thou done !'~ 
Another man namPd lkhtiyar-ud-Din threw him 
on the ground and, cut nff his head (.July 1206 .\. D.) 
All thr attendants of tlw Sultan alFo wrrc Jp~pntda•d 
to the next world almost immediately. "Villainy and 
treachrt'Y nnd tnurd<'rous fc·<•ling~J, cowtou81l<'f'fl 1111d 
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~esire of riches, thus did their work", writes Zia·ud
Din Barni. The severed head of the venerable king . 
was placed on a spear and carried through the camp. 
Afterwards it. was sent to Oudh to be exhibited there. 
The royal canopy was immediately displayed over the 
head of the perfidious villain, and all the men accosted 
him as the new Sultan.. Success no doubt came to the 
wicked but none escaped the relentless hands of Nemesis. 
"Although Aln-ud-din reigned successfully for some 
years" says the Chronicler, "and all things prospered 
to his wish, and though he had wives and children, 
family and adherents, wealth and grandeur, still he did 
not escape retribution for the blood of his patron. He. 
shed more innocent blood than ever Pharaoh was guilty 
<~f. Fate at length placed a betrayer in his path, by 
whom his family was destroyed .... and the retribution 
which fell upon it BC\'cr had a parallel even in any 
infidel lund". 

Sultan Ala·ud·Din Khilji (1296·1315 A. D.). 
,, 

On receiving the news of the catastrophe Ahmad 
Chap returned to Delhi with the main army. Malika
i-Jahan in precipitate haste pnt her youngest son Rukn
ud-Din on the throne. She did not wait for Arkali 
Khan who was much better fitted for tho position, nor 
did she consult any of the nobles. Dy this net of 
indiscretion she lost the support of nil sensible people. 
Emboldened by the dissensions nt Delhi Ala.-ud-Din 
marched towards the t·apital. By scnttC'ririg gold omoug 

I 
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the greedy he increased the number of his followers, 
and ucder the shower of the rich presents brought from 
the Deccan the memory of the ungrateful treachery was 
washed away. Five months after the foul murder Ala
ud-Din reached Delhi. On his approach 1\Ialika-i-Jahan 
and Rukn-ud-Din were deserted by the Omras, they 
then fled towards 1\lultan. The ne~:t day Ala-ud-Din 
encamped on the plain of Siri. Towards the end of 
the year the coronation took pluM with great pomp. 
The new Sultan took up his residence at the Red Palace. 
In addition to the distribution of money and presents 
he . won the good-will of the 1\Ialiks and Amirs of the 
late Sultan by giving them oflices and fiefs. In ord(•r 
to secure his position still further both Arkali Khan 
and Rukn-ud-Din along with 1\Ialika-i-Jahan, and thdr 
maliks and amirs •were captured at Multan. The 
princes were blinded and sent to the fort of Hansi 
where they were afterwards murdered. The sons of 
Arkali Khan were murdered, 1\Ialik-i-Juhan and the 
wives of the princes were brought to Delhi. The eap
ture of the princes gt·eatly increased the authority of 
Ala-t:d-Din. He had no rival left to claim the throne. 
In the second yrar of his reign he stm1ed eonfi~mtinf.! 
the prope11y of the mrdiks and amirs of th~ late Sultan 
and made them di~~orge what<>vrr they had taken fi'Om 
him. By this nwam; the tr(•nHnry was Pnriehed Ly a 
rrorr. Only tlm.•e JH'ri'!On8 were Fpared and thPy haJ 
uot taken anything from Ala-ud-J>in. .\n inva~ion of 
the Mnglmls through Rind was rc•pcllt·d ncar .JalanJhar 
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the sam'e year. This victory increased his hold upOI) 
the people still further. 

Invasion of Guzerat (1298 A.D . . 
• Ala-ud-Din was not satisfied with what he got by 

accession to the tlu·one of Delhi. By his previous ex
peditious against Bhil:m and Devagiri he had seen the
weakness of these smaller states. His march to the
South was unopposed. The report of the prosperity of 
Guzcrat had also reached him. He sent his brother,. 
Ulugh Khan, and his vizier, Nasrat Khan, witl1 a large 
army to reduce the country. Its ruler Rni Karan fled 
to Devagiri to seek the protection of Ram Dev. The 
1\lusnlmans ran through the whole produce, nnd nch·an
crd as fur as Cambay. Amonrr the captives were 
Kcwnla Devi, the beautiful 'wife of Rai Karan, and 
Knftrr, n handsome slave who fignrell in the history 
later on. 

On the return march the 1\lughal troops 1uutinietl 
at Jhalwur as the generals demanded a fifth part of 
their spoils. They killed Malik .A'zzud-ud-Din, u. 
brother of Nasrat Khan and went to the tent of Ulugh 
Khan, but as the p~ince lmd already escaped they kill<'d 
a son of the Sultan's sister. Nn~rnt Khan then sounde<l. 
the trumpets, and the soldiers marching towat•ds his tt•nt 
the new Musalmuns dispersed and took shelter with tlw 
neighbouring Hindu Hujas. Ulugh Khan nuu Nai:!mt 
Khan then marched to Delhi with rich plunder :f.l'om 
Guzcrat. The wives and children of the mutineers had 
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to pay hea\·ily for their sins. People w<'re staggered at 
the inhuman crnelti<'s perp('tratcd upon innocent wonwn 
and children. This is the fir . .;t instanrc of seizing women 
and children for the faults of m<'n. 

'The Mughal Invasions. 
The Mughals under tlw leadership of Saldi Khan 

had captured Siwistan about this time. Zafar Khan was 
sent against them. He defeated the Mughals and sent 
Saldi Khan and his men in chains to Delhi. Zafar 
showed great bravery on this occasion, and his 
f!!me became so great that even the king became 
jealous of him. He was granted the government of Samana 
as his reward. Shortly after this Katlagh Khwaja, son 
of the king of Mawa.1asen Xalu·, came with 20 tomaus 
{i. c. 200,000) of 1\Inghals with a view to conquer the 
whole of Hiudustan. He marched straight to Delhi 
and reached the bank of the Jnmna without opposition. 
Panic spread through the country, people began to flock 
to the capital and within a few days scarcity becalllc 
very acute. In thi~ criHis Ala·ud·Din masFied tog(•tlwt' 
a vast army, cnnsii'iting of nbout :300,000 hm·sc and 
2700 elPphants. It i..; ~mid that "In no age or reign 
had two such va::;t armi(•s been' dmwn up in army 
againflt ('ach othet·, aml the sight of them filled all JJH'n 
with amazement." .Ala-ud-Din dr<•w up his fol't't'8 oil 
the plains of Kili ontside lh•lht Zafar Khan commatHlPd 
the right wing, Clu.~h Khan tlw lc>ft, and the kiug ltilll· 
i;t•lf was in the c1•ntr<•. Tlw 1\Inghal~ unable to b1·at' 
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ihe charge of Zafur Khan retreated in a state of 
-confusion. Zafar pursued them· more than 36 miles. 
but l1ugh Khan who was ordered by the king· ro bring 
up the r€a1' did not follow him up out of pure jealousy. 
'The :Uughals finding Zafar's anny detached from the 
.main army made a rally and surrounded him. The 
gallant Zafar and his heroic body of troops died fighting 
to the lae--t man. Although the lfugbal., gained a victory 
they did not Yenture to undertake further risk, and 
ret:l'eit(-d at night The name of Zafar Khan beeame a 
:terror to the llughals, and "if their cattle refused to 
.drink they would ask if they saw Zafar Khan." Ala-ud-
Din felt happy at the retreat of the Mughals, and the 
dE:atb of Zaf.ar Khan who was becoming f'oO powerful 
was not a leE's relief to him. 

His wild projects. 

Ambition 4as no limit. Puffed up with success 
~-\Ja..ud-Din fonnOO. im}J08E-ible schemes. and entertained 
extran~t desires. He wa.s a man of no learning and 
he was iiiJ bad-tempen-d and obrtinate that nobody 

1 
would dare oppose him or argue with him. "In his 
Exaltation, ignoral.l(-e and foUy, he quite lost his head" 
faYS Barni. H(' Lad two projects in lllis mind, ru. 
(1) to (~tahHlih a ntow religion and er~ with the help 
of Lis {lJUr friends, Ulugh Khan. Zaf.ar Khan. Na.srat 
Khan. aod Alp Khan. and to r:pread it by means. of 
.the sw.Jrd. and (2) like • .\lexander w conquer the whole 
habitable WfJrld. On(-e t1w Sultan consulted Alau-1-

9 
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Mulk, uncle of the historian Ziau-d Din, and Kotwaf 
of Delhi about his schemes. The old Kotwal fearlessly 
said "Religion and law and creeds, ought never to be
made. subjects of discussion by your Majesty, for these· 
are the concerns of prophets, and not the business ·Of 
kings. Religion and law spring from heavenly reve
lation, they are never established by plans and designs 
of man." He advised the ·king not to talk about ·these 
matters. Chengiz was a great conqueror but he could 
not establish a Mughal religion among the Muham
madans, on the contrary many l\Inghals became 
Musalmans. This wise advice of the Kotwal impressed 
the Sultan, and he said "Ft·om. henceforth .no one shall 
ever hear me speak such words." With regard to the 
second project Alau-1-l\Iulk . said ''these are not the 
days of Alexander." He advised the king to pay 
attention to two things before aU others, viz. the 
iiubjugation of Hindustan nnd closing the road of 
l\lultan ngainst the 1\Iughals. He~ further emphasizt•d 
that these things could not Le accomplh;hcd unless the 

1 
king gave up drinking wines and kept aloof from 
convivial . parties and feasts. The king was pleased 
with this excellent advice and promis<·d to . obsrrve it, 
and rewarded ·the Kotwal adequat<'ly. This happrned 
nftcr the r£~turn of Zafar Khan from Siwistan, and 
brfore the war with Katlagh Khwaja. 

fall of Rantambhar. 

Rantambhar, a fortrc•ss on tlw Chambal, wa~ hdd 
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by Hambir Dev, a descendant of Rai Pithaura. A 
nnmber of Muglmls who left the Sultan's army during 
the mutiny at. Jhalwar had taken shelter in Rantambhar. 
The Sultan ordered Ulngh Khan from Biyana and 
Nasrat Kha11 from Karra to proceed to capture the 
fort. They took Jhail1 an iron fort and an ancient 
abode of idolatry on the way and besieged Rantambhar 
(1299 A. D.). Nasrat Khan while supervising the con
struction of .a mound and a redoubt was struck by a 
stone from the fort and died within two or three days. 
Hambir Dev collecting about 200,000 men. forced Ulugh 
Khan to retreat to Jhain. Receiving news of the 
disaster Ala-nd-Din marched out of. Delhi. He stayed 
at Tilpat for a few days for hunting. One day having 
strayed away from the main party he spent a night at 
a village called Badih with only ten horsemen. Early 
in the tnorning the Sultan sat on a stool while his 
attendants were closing up the circle. His nephew 
Akat Khan formed the plan of following in the foot
steps of his uncle, and obtaining the throne by killing 
Iill.n. Supported by a few new Musalmans be began 
.to shoot at the king. While hfl marched forward to 
cut off the. head of the Sultan he was told by the 
paiks who surrounded him that he was already dead. 
Akat Khan hurried to Tilpat where he seated himself 
on the throne. The Sultan recovering his 
senses, marched with his followers to the place 
and then the usurpC'l' fled to Afghanpur where 
l1e was captured and beheaded. His brothel' 
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and other accomplices were captured and put to 
death• 

Then Ala-ud-Din reached Rantambhar after a few 
days and was joined by Ulugh Khan. He filled the 
ditches round the fort with bags full of sand and raised 
a high wall from which the defenders were attacked 
with stones. In the meantime detachments of troops 
subdued the territories of Jhain as far as Dhar. The siege 
lasted more than a year. \\nile the Sultan was busy at 
Rantambhar two more revolutions took place. His 
nephews Umar Khan and 1\fangu Khan rose in Budayun 
but before they could gain sufficient support they were 
captured and brought to Rantambhar :where they were 
blinded by orders of the king. The second revolt was of 
a more serious nature. It was led by Haji 1\Iaula, son o£ 
a slave of Amir-ul-Umara li'akhr-ud-Din, the late Kotwal 
of Delhi. The people of Delhi were greatly oppressed by 
Turmuzi Khau who as Deputy of the Kotwal was in 
charge of the city. Haji :Maula gathered together a 
number of armed followers from the discontented mob 
and took the Kotwal by surprise while he was having 
his mid-day nap. After killing Turmuzi Khan he produced 
a boy as a descendant of Sultan Shamsud-din and placed 
him on the throne. The riot continued for seven or 
eight days. After three or four days Malik Hamid-ud
Din, A.mir of Koh, with some troop~ entered the city 
and overpowered the rebels. On the seventh day Jbji 
Maula was killed and his party dispersed. Procced.iug 
to the Ued Palace Hamid Khan d(•pos .. d and killed 
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• .Uri sitting on the throne; Ala-ud-Din could not leave 
Rantambhar. to settle the affairs of Delhi. He sent his 
brother Ulugh Khan who ·succeeded in restoring order 
within a short time. Every body connected with the 
rising was severely punished. The sons and grand· sons 
of the late Kotwal Fakhr-ud-Din were killed although 
they were not in any way connected with the conspiracy. 
No further rebellion troubled the Sultan. He now 
concentrated all m.:; energies upon Rantambhar. The 
Rajputs held out for more than a year. Finally. the 
:Musalmans succeeded in escalading the walls o£ the 
fort. Hambir Dev, with his noble band of troops and 
)lughal horsemen who had taken shelter there were put 
to the sword (July, 1301 A. D.). After the reduction of 
the fort, ·which was considered the strongest in Hindu
stan .Ala-ud-Din returned to Delhi leaving Ulugh Khan 
as governor of the place. Ulugh Khan died after four 
or five months. 

Capture of Chitor. · 

In 1303 A. D. he sent an expedition to W arrangal 
through Bengal, and he himself proceeded against Chitor. 
It took him six months in reducing the fort. He 
suffered great loss in reducing the principal place of 
the Rajputs of the Sesodia tribe. The Sultan had 

' heard of the great beauty of Rani Padmini. In the 
first encounter Ra11a • Bhim Singh was defeated and 
taken as a prisoner. A message was sent to the Rani 
that if she came to Ala-ud-Din's harem her husband 
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would be released. In consultation with the Rajput heroes 
she agreed to go to the Muslim camp. She was· allowed 
to take with her seven hundred attendants in strict 
privacy. When they had entered the camp the proud 
Rajput warriors who l1ad gone under cover freed the 
Rana and carried him off to Chitor. But the Musalman 
troops attacked the fort with irresistible fury. The 
noble defence of the Rajpnts and specially the heroism 
of the two young warriors, Gora and Badal form a 
glorious chapter in the legends of Rajputana. Befor<' 
the fall of Chitor Rajput women headed by Padmini 
entered fire to save the honour of their racP. It is 
estimated that about 30,000 Rajputs gave up their lives 
for upholding their honour. The government of Chitor 
was entrusted to the King's eldest son Khizr Khan and 
,the place was named Khizrabad. But shortly afterwards 
the prince left the place and it was given to Maldco, 
the chief of .Talor, who ruled the state as a tributary 
of the Raja. Towards the end . of Ala-ud-Din's reign 
Hamir, a son of the former Raja expelled l\lahleo and 
restored its inpepcndcncc. 

Fresh Inroads of Mughals. 

When Ala-ud-Din was engaged in Chitor, and his otlu•r 
forces had been to Warrangal the .Mughals again resolved 
to attack Delhi. Receiving the news of Tnrghi approach
ing towards the capital with 120,000 horse the 1::\ultan 
postponed his plan of going south and returned to Dl'lhi. 
The army of llindut~tan haJ also returned from 
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"'\Y nr rangal but had not yet reached Delhi. All the roads 
to Delhi had been cut off by the enemy. Ala-ud-Din 
-came out of the city and took his position at Siri but 
he could not drive away the l\Iughnls. The city was in 
.a bcleagured condition for two months, but one day the 
l\Iughnls suddenly disappeared to the great relief of the 
Sultan and the citizens of Delhi. 

The constant attacks of the Mughals made Ala-ud
Din realise his position. He felt the urgent need of 
Qrganising the defence of his territories. He began to 
fortify and rebuild the forts and increase his army, and 
gave up his ideas of going out into campaigns. He built 
a palace at Siri uud remOVed his capital there. All the 
forts lying on the route of the l\Inghals were refitted 
and new forts were built wherever necessary. Strong 
gnrris.ons were placed in Samann and Dipalpur, and 
experienced and tried officers were deputed to the forts 
in the Pnnjab and the frontiers. He incren sed his forces 
very largely but found that n large army required heavy 
expenditure which the treasury was not sufficiently strong 
to meet. He propos<'d to reduce the pay of the army 
but his advist>rs counselled him to reduce the plic('s of 
provisions by regulations. This appealed to the king 
:and he issued a number of regulations fixing the price 
of every article of usc. An officer- was appointed as 
-controller of the markets. AITangements were ~ade for 
paying tribute in kind, and a number of granaries were 
e1·ected in different places. Whenever there was scarcity 
the granaries were ovencll and grains sold at the fixed 
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piice. All the carriers in the kingdom had to submit 
to the orders of the controller of the markets. Xo 
m('rchant could secretly sell anything above the fixed 
price. The revenue officers had to give an undertaking 
that they would see that corn was sold to the carriers
by the miyats on the corn-fields. Every day the Sultan 
had to be kept informed of the condition of the markets 
and the market rates. These regulations were strictly 
enforced and by this means the Sultan succeeded ir1 
maintaining a strong army. He was no longer afraid of 
the Mughals, although a number of raids were under
taken by these people. 

In 1304 A.D. Ali Beg, a descendant of Chcngiz 
Khan, and Tnrtak or Khwaja Tash advanced as far as 
Amroha with about 40,000 horse. They W<'re defeated 
by 1\lalik Nayak Akhur Beg and the leaders with several 
thousand troops were brought as prisoners to Drlh~ 
and were slain under the feet of the elephants. Other 
raids were similarly dealt with. The number of the 
slain was so great that a town was built with their 
heads outside the Badayun gate. The last raid was 
led by lqbalmanda who was slain with many thousands 
of his followers. No l\Iughal returned alive. This inci
d<'nt put so much dread of the 1\fusalmans in the mind~ 
of the l\Iughals that they did not dream of coming oo 
Hindustan for many years. Henceforth the Punjab nnJ 
the frontier provinces became prosperous under peaceful 
administration. For these years the government of 
Dipalpur and 1 li'<.~hore was in the hands of G hnzi 
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:Malik who sent ·a challenge to• the Mughals every" 
winter. 

Conquest of Malwa. 
When the affairs of the Punjab and the frontier· 

provinces were settled the Sultan sent Ain·ul·Mulk to 
complete the conquest of 1\Ialwa. · Rai·Mahlok Deo and 
his minister Koka had a big army 'consisting of about 
forty thousand cavalry and a large number ·of infantry . 
.Ain-ul-1\Iulk entered Mandu in the darkness of night 
and killed the Rai who· tried to escape (Nov. 1305 A.D.} 
Within a short time he reduced the cities of Ujjain, 
l\iandu, Dharanagari and Chanderi. The Raja of Jhalwar 
surrendered without opposition. Ain-nl-Mulk was
appointed governor of Malwa and 1\Iandu. 

The conquest of Siwana, a fort about one hundred 
parasangs from Delhi completed the conquest of 
Northern India. Rai Satal Deo, the Raja of Siwana, 
had a strong army and the Muslim army could not 
reduce the fort in five or six years. In 1308 A. D. 
Ala.:ud-Din came in person, the fort was taken and the 
Raja killed according to Amir Khusru, but Ferishta. 
says that the Raja ultimately surrendered and was 
forced to part with a large portion of his territory. 

Subjugation of Devagiri. 
Ramdeo, Raja of Devagiri, had agreed to pay an 

annual tribute when Ala-ud-Din invaded his territories 
in the reign of Jalal-ud-Din. But when the Sultan was 
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busy with his affairs in the north the Raja did not 
send his tribute for three years. So Ala-ud-Din des
patehed an expedition against him in 1307 A. D. Kafur 
who had risen in the favours of the king became a 
Malik and was placed in command of the armr con
sisting of 30,000 horse. Khwaja Haj was appointed 
.second in command, and it was arranged that Ain-ul 
l\Iulk, go\·ernor of :Malwa, and ~\lp Khan, governor of 
Guzerat, with their respective troops would join Kafur 
on the way. Kewala Devi, the captive Rani of Guzerat, 
who had been forced to marry Ala-ud-Din was anxious 
to have her surviving danght{'r Devala Dcvi with her.· 
On her solicitation the Sultan directed :Malik Kafur to 
comply with her request. After passing through ~lahm 
Malik Kafur halted at Sultanpur on the border of tlu' 

Deccan and Alp Klmn according to his instruction~ 
~emanded Rai Tej Karan to giv£' up his •.langhtt•r 
Devala Devi. The Raja could not agree to this humil~l
ting proposal. He applied to ' the Rnja of Devagiri ft•r 
help. To avoid the difficulty Ramd<'\' wanted th£' girl 
for his liOn San'<ar Dev. But Hai Karan being a Haj
put was not willing to give her daught<'r to a )[ahratt<&. 
Circumstanced as hn was he had to give his unwillin:,! 
consent and sent the princPss with llhim Der, brotlwr 
of Sankar DeY. Uai Karan, being assnrt'tl of thP 
support of Devagiri, opposed Alp Khan on his mard1 
through Baglana to join ~[alik Kafur. The Haja wa~'~ 
however defeated ami ftecl to Devagiri. J le was Jlllr
sucll by Alp Khan, nnd the .Moslem troops march~·~l 
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tQward.s De'fa.,,.jri, ~\lp Khan bad lost all hope of 
securing Demla Den when she fell into his bands by 
an accident. The anny halted at a place within one 
day's march from Den.,oiri, when about 300 soldiers 
went to 5ee the ea\"es of Ellora. On their way they 
saw a boor of ht>I'S{> coming. This was the party of 
Bhim De\" escorting De'fala Den. The )[oslem troops 

in a de:;pernte condition attacked the )fahrnttas and 
·within a short time seattered them in all direction;;;. 
The horse of De'fala Den \x-iog pierced by an arrow 
she £~11 on the ground and was captured. From 
the talk of her {('male attendants hc:r identity \\113 dis
co\"en-d. .Alp Khan returned with h(-r to Guzerat 
and from there to Delhi. Prince Khizr Khan 
fell in lo\"e "ith her and finaUy married hc:r, 
which has bee-n described in the poems of .\mir 
Khusru. 

lWik Kafur continued his march to De\"11giri. The 
llahara.~htra was laid wa:;te and finding re-8k""tanee US('

lees Uam Dev surrendered unconditionally. He was 
taken to Delhi along with a large quantity of tr~.L"'Un>S 

and S<>\"enteen f:lephant.s. The Sultan reeein-d the n .... ja 
with Liruln~~ and grnnted him the title of R(li-Raytm 
and he was restored to h.ii! gov('mment, "ith th«.> addi
tion of some more di..;tricts. The Jlaja remained loyal 
to the Sultan fc.r this kindnC:iiS and h('nceforth 
J:r.lld tribute regnlarly. The district of Xow:;ari 
D("3J' GUZC1'3t was grantro to him as a )X'rsonal 
<-state. 
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Expedition to Telingana. 
The country in the east coast south of Orissa was· 

known as Telingana. It touched the kingdom of the 
Yadavas on the west. At the request of the Raja of 
Orissa an expedition was sent against it through 
Bengal (1303 A. D.). But this expedition proved . a 
failure. In 1309 A. D. Malik ~aib Kafur was 
sent through the Deccan which was now under 
the control of Delhi. l\falik Naib was accompanied .by 
Khwaja Haji. · The army passed tlu·ough 1\fasudpur, 
Sultanpur, and crossing the Narmada reached Nilkanth 
on the border of Devagiri. Ram Dev gave them every 
assistance tltrough his territories. The road was very 
difficult as they had to march over stones, hills, streams, 
ravines and narrow pathways. Passing through the 
territories of Vijaynagar the army reached Sabar, a 
fort within Telingana. All the forts on the way to 
W mangal, the capital of the kingdom. WC're captured, 
the country was de\'astated by the 1\Im;lem troopl'i. 
The outer works of the fort of W arrangal were of 
mud. The Raja with the chiefs remained within the 
Rtone fort in the interior. The people offered resistance 
to the incoming troops to theu· best. The si<•ge con
tinned for some months. The Mus:tlmans cscaladt•d 
by means of ladd('rs, and in many places the mud wall~J 
gave way. \rJwn they could not stand any more Raj:t 
Pmtap Uudra D<•v, called by the 1\Iosl<!m VITlt<!rs H.ai 
Laddur D<!v, srnt a gold<•n image of hirnsdf, with :t 

chain round th<! nrck ~~~ n mark of fombmiR~ion, nnd 
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along with it a large quantity of presents. The Malik 
• accepted the presents but would not receive the image. 
He sent for the Raja who came to him next morning 
with all the treasures and jewels he had in his treasury. 
He did not keep anything for himself, and further 
ptomised to pay an annual tribute to Delhi. ~L'llik 

Kafur returned with 100 elephants, 7000 horse and 
large quantities of jewels and valuables (March, 1310 
A. D.). One thousand camels could not carry the 
lteavy spoils. He marched through Devagiri, Dhar and 
Jhain. On reaching Delhi he was decorated with 
honours and his plunder was exhibited before an 
assembly of chiefs and nobles. 

March to the extreme outh. 
There were still a number of Hindu Kingdoms in 

South India. The Hoysala Kings of Dwara-Samudru 
were very prosperous and in their neighbourhood was 
M'abar, on the sea coast 300 parasangs in length from 
Kulam to Nellore. It was a great centre of trade carrying 
on business with China on the ~ast and Persia aud 
Arabia on the west. Malik Kafur marched against these 
kingdoms in November, 1310 A. D. He proceeded 
through Devagir~ crossed the Godavari at Paithan and 
reached the sea coast after three months' march from 
Delhi. The Hindus who came to oppose h~ were all 
.swept away before the wave of Muslint onslaught. 
Vir Dallal had recently built up a stro~g kingdom. 
'Taking advantage ;;)£ 11 quarrel between . two brother!! 

I 
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of the royal .family of l\I'abar he went to plunder th~ 

coast, but on the approach of 1\Ialik Kafur he returned 
to his own capital. He was however afraid of resisting 
Kafur, and like the Rajas of Devagiri and W arrangal 
easily submitted. Vir BaUal not only surrendered all 
his treasures and a large number of elephants, Kafur 
further demanded that he should either accrpt Isillm 
or become a Zimmi on condition that he paid a 
regular tax. The Raja accepted the latter position but 
would not part with his sacred thread. 

From Dwara-Samudm ~Ialik Kafur marched to 
M'abar. There were two Rais in 1\I'abar. One of tht>m 
fled into the jungles and the l\Ialik could not tmee 
him. The l\Iusalmaus destroyed all the temples at 
Birdhul, destroyed the images, killed the Brahmans and 
bagged a large quantity of gold and jewels from the 
temples and palaces (April, 1311 A. D.). 

From Birdhul they proceeded to Madura, wlwn the 
city was deserted by the Rai with his Ranis. There 
were only two or three elephants which tlw Malik 
captured and the temple destroyed. The army now 
returned to Delhi with 612 p)rphants, 96,000 1//tlfi.Y of 
gold, a large quantity of jewels and pca1·l~. and 20,000 
horses. Gold was distributed :unong~t the amirs nnJ 
ofiicers according to their rank. ''The old inhabitants 
of Delhi remarked" t!ays Barni ''that so many dcphnnts 
and so mush gold had never before b('('fl brought into 
DeihL .Xo one (~ouhl rPmrrnlwr anything like it nor 
was there anything Jikl" it r<·corded in hi~tory.' 

I 
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Rebellions and intrigues towards the close of the· 
reign. 

The conquests of ·Malik Kafur in the South marked' 
the highest level of the Sultan's prosperity and powers. 
The last three years of his reign were full of troubles~ 
He tried to concentrate the . busine~s of government 
in one offic<.', but there was no able minister. He had· 
full confidence in Malik Kafur, who was hated by the

"'noblcs. His sons were not properly educated, they were 
giYen independent charge before they were fit for it.. 
The kingdoms which ha>e been plundered and made· 
tributaries were not thoroughly subjugated. They were
seeking· opportunity to throw off their allegiance. The· 
.first to reYolt was Sankar Dev n£ Devagiri, who had 
·succeeded his father Ram Deva. At the time of ~Ialik 
Kafur's march to Dwara-Sumudra he did not render any 
'assistance. The Raja of Telingana al<~o said that he 
would pay his tribute at DeYagiri. Sankara Dev also 
··withheld his tribute for sometime. Malik Kafur pro
;cceded for the fourth time to the Deccan (1312 A. D.) .. 
Sankar Dev was defeated and brutally killed. Kafur 
ranged the Maharashtra and Otnara as far as Raichur· 
and Mudkal. He stayed for sometime at Dcvagiri and 
exacted tribute from the kingdoms of · Telingana and 
the Carnatie. 

There was a conspiracy set up by the new :Musalrnans 
against the Sultan. Many of the nobl('s of their rae<" 
had lost thdr ('mployment or th('ir grants reduced 
during the :\Iughal inYasions. They fol1lled a plot of 
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eapturing the body of the . king when he would br out 
hawking. But before it could mature the report of 
their conspiracy rear,hed the Sultan. The Sultan gave 
orders to root out the race of these 1\Iughals, and wr 
.are told 1 iJ,OOO of these unfortunate creatures were 
killed in one day, although only a few were implicated 
in the plot. 

On account of intemperance and exeess the Sultan 
ruined his constitution, 

1 
and was attacked with dropsy: 

His days were numbered. Diftercnt parties started 
intrigues over the succession to the throne. .Malik 
Kafur had been summond from Devagiri and Alp Khan 
from Guzerat. The Queen neglected her husband and 
was trying to secure. the throne for her son Shadi Khan 
with the help of Alp Khan by mal'lJing one of his 
daughters to the prince. Khizr Khan, who was nomi
nated as heir-apparent, was waiting for the time to 
mount the throne, while he was busy in riotous revelry. 
Thr king was easily irritated, and Kafur poisonoo his 
car:; by gi\•ing reports against the Queen, Alp Khan 
nnd Khizr Khan. The prince was first sent to Arnroha 
and then imprisoned in Gwalior. Alp Khan was put 
to death and the Queen was turnoo out of the Rl'<i 
Palace. These intrigurs produecd great dili('ollknt 
throughout the empire. .A re\·olt took place in Gu..:rrat 
where Kamal-uu~Din Uarg who was st•llt hy Kafur wa:; 
killed by the adherent...; of Alp Khan. ln Chitor till' 
Rajputs hau Hioiliertcd tht>ir inul•prndcuce, by turuiug out 
thr ~[usalman offirrrs, and in Maharulihtm Ilarpal Dt•r 
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the son-in-law of Ram Dev had liven out the 
, 1\Iuhammadan troops, and had declare himself as the' 
independent Raja of Devngiri. Wh~n t~_se disquieting 
reports began to pour in from all directi s Ala-ud-Din 
died on the 19th December, 1316 A. D. after a reign 
of more than 20 years. It, is believed tl't death was 
hastened by his favoulite eunuc.h by m~ans f poison. 

Alaud·Din's Character and policy. , 

Ala-ud-Din was a typical de!'pot. H<:l \ believed 
in personal rule more than anything else. He rose to 
power by wickedness and. ·treachery and naturally there
fore he was suspicious of all around him. '' Ic was 
.a man of no learr~ng" says Zia-ud-Din Barm "and 
nevrr associated with men of learning. He coul not 
re11-d or write a letter. He was bad-tempered, obst nate 
:and hard-hearted, ·but the world • smiled ·upon him, or.: 
tunc befriended him, and his schemes ' were gener1 }y 
·successful, so he only became the more reckless a1 d 
:arrogant." Ferishta says that he realised the disndvah 
tagcs of illiteracy, acquired some proficiency ·by private, 
-study, and showed particular favour to tw~ eminent 
men viz. Knzi 1\Ioulana Kohrami and Kazi :Moghis-ud
Din. He used to . consult the lattC'r very often. When 
he uequired great wealth by his extensive cnmpnigns ho 
.directed . his attention· towards good government.·· 'The 
numerous rebellions in the first part of· his t:ci~n .. mndc 
him enquire of the causes of ·these ·troubles. ·After· 
.dclibcrations.·for some nights with his .. nobles he accepted 

10 
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II · 
the following ~c ~e main causes: (1) The Sultan 
did not pay du · tention to the business of the state, 
and on accoun i this, grievances of the people were 
not redressed :; (Z) Drinking of wine and holding par
ties for the '.purpose greatly helped conspiracies ; (3) 
Too much intironcy among the nobles and frequent inter
marriages increased their power ; (4) Increase of money 
made people independent. 

He applied himself to remove these · causes. He or
ganised a syst(/ID of espionage by which he kept him
self mfo:~;med of the movements of the people and their 
grievames. "He procured intelligence of the most secret 
discowses of. the families of note in the city" says 
FerislUl, "as well as every transaction or movement in 
the f.ost distant provinces, and executed justice with 
SUCP rigon~, that robbery and theft, formerly SO COlWTIOn,. 
we~a not heard of in the land. The traveller slept secure 
on the highway and the merchant carried his commodity 
ir · safety from the sea of Beng-al to the mountains of 
lahul, and from Telinghana to Kashmir." This is really 
.1fgh praise. Ibn Batuta who visited India in the reigu 
~£ Muhammad Tughlak confirms this opinion by 
saying ''l e was one of the best of Sultans, anJ 
the pcopl of India eulogize him highly." Of course 
this cui had no value when we consider the 
unsettle state of things in India. He gave up 
winc..dril ing and issued orders prohibiting its su[C' 
a~d dri1 ing. Wine-bibbers and wine sellcrR WC'rl' 

confio n the cells dug outside the Budayuu gate. 
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After the issue of this order con..c:piracies diminished. 
He also forbade too much inter-mixing and feasting 
of the nobles. He confiscated the property of all des
criptions, held by propietory right, in free gift or as a 
religions endowment. "Many were left without any 
money'' says Barni, "till at lel\:,oth it came to pass 
that excepting Jfaliks and Amirs officials, Multanis, and 
bankers no one possessed even a trifle in cash." The 
people had to be always busy with the thought of 
earning their livelihood, so that they could not dream 
of rebellion. 

He was particularly harsh upon the Hindus. A set 
of special rnles and n'gulations were promulgated to 
grind down the Hindus. One rnle was applied for the 
payment of tribute, so that the burden· upon the poorest 
was not the heaviest. All cultivation had to be carried 
at a definite rate, and half the produce had to be paid. 
A tax was imposed upon buffaloes and goats and other 
animals giving milk. The pasture Ianda were also taxed. 
Collection was enforced very strictly. The revenue 
collectors and clerks were hated by the people for 
their cruelty. The pressure of taxation was so heavy 
that "Xo Hindu could hold up his head and in their 
house no sign of gold or silver, tankas or jilals, or of 
any superfluity was to be tieen." Even the wives of the 
well·to--do persons in utter demtution had to S(?fVe for 
hire in the house of the Musalmans. The spirit of 
the Muhammadans as it was explained by Kazi Moghis
ud-Din, was to consider the Hindus as Kl10rj-Gu~ars 
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or payers of tribute, and Zimm~ and it was held as a 
religious duty to keep them in abasement, to slay 
them, to plunder them and make them captive, 
and they thought that it was the command of 
the Prophet who said "Ci>m·ert them to Iabm or 
kill them, enslave them and spoil their wealth and 
and property''. A.la-ud-Din followed the policy of 
oppression not as a religious bigot but with a view to 

crush disaffection and the spirit of rebellion. He once 
rold the Kazi ".Although I have not studied the 
science or the Book, I am a llusalman of a llu$ahnau 
stock. To prevent rebellion in which thousands perish 
I issue such orders as I conceive to be for the good 
of the state, and the benefit of the people. lien arr 
heedless, disrespectful and disobey my com~auds; I am 
then compelled to be severe to bring them into obedicncr. 
I do not know whether this is lawful or unlawfu~ what
e\•er I think tr, be good of the state or suitable for thr 
emergency that I decree." 

The state meant, of course, the king with his Li~ 
harem, and the lal'J!e retinue of att<>ndant.s and l'olJirr" 
who were constantly employed to ke<>p him in pow('r. 
We are told that his household S('l'\'ants only 
numbered 17,000 and that h<> had a ravalry of 475,000. 
The Sultan onr<' asked the opinion of the Kazi 
regarding the right. of the kin~ and his dtildr('n in 
the public treasury. 11H• Kazi said it ·d<>p('(tded upon 
what the king ronsidt'r(.J h!msclf, an ordinary tightinl!' 
man, ~ chirf officr·r, or sonwthintr more tlJall nny of 
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them. When · his · reply did not please the all~powerful 
Sultan the poor Kazi in fear of his life said,· "I do 
fear your Majesty's sword, and I look upon this my turban 
as my winding sheet ; but your Majesty que~tions me 
about the· law and I answer to the best of my ability. 
If however, you ask my advice in a political point of 
view, then I say that whatever your Majesty spends· 
upon your harem no doubt tends to raise your dignity 
in the eyes of men and the exaltation of the ki.Dg's 
dignity is a requirement of good policy." 

He made sufficient display of the wealth he acquired 
by his campaigns against t~e ·rich H~ndu States or 
oppressive levies upon the Hindu subjects. "His 
wealth and power were never equalled by any 
prince 'who sat before him on the the throne of 
Hindustan, and they surpassed by far . the riches 
accumulated in the ten campaigns of · Mahmud 
Ghazni, all of which were left for others to enjoy," 
says Ferishta. It is described by'. Zia-ud~Din Barni 
regarding the early part of his reign that he had· little to 
do beyond attending to his pleasures, giving feast and 
holding festivals. Every year he had two or three sons 
born, affairs of the. state went on ac~ording to hiS 
wish and to his satisfaction, his treasury was over
flowing, boxes and caskets · of jewels and pearls were 
daily displayed before hi'! eyes, he· had numerous 
elephants in his stables and seventy thousand horses 
in the· city arid environs. This grandeur· was greatly 
enhanced by the plunders brought by Malik Kafur 
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from the South. His iron administration increased 
peace on the land and his Musalman nobles who 
remained loyal to him became prosperous. He extended 

I " his patronage to the holy and learned persons. Order 
and justice prevailed in the most distant provinces ''says 
Ferishta, "and magnificence raised her head in the land. 
Palaces, mosques universities, baths, mausolea, forts 
and all kinds of public and private buildings, seemed 
to rise as i£ by magic. Neither did there in any age 
appear such a concourse of learned men from all parts. 
}'orty-five doctors, skilled in sciences, were profeesors 
in the Universities." The best known poet of his reign 
was Amir Khursu. There were many historians and 
chroniclers receiving pensions from the court. 

Although Ala-ud-Din extended his sway' from 
Kashmir to Madura and from Guzcrat to Bengal, 
exacted his tributes from all parts, administered justice 
ruthlessly to enforce order, amassed great wealth with 
the help of a gigantic army he could not lay down the 
foundation of a gevernmcnt which would endure in 
India. :He was an oppressor of the Hindus who consti
tuted the main population. He humiliated the Maliks 
and nobles by his rigid r£>gulations. His patronage 
towards Kafur a man of obscure origin ali(lnated the 
sympathy of the men of his court. He humiliated or 
severely punished the men through whose treilChery of 
their old master he came to the throne. The system of 
government there was none. The \'ast empire that he built 
was like a pyramid standing on its apex, and it toppled 
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down as soon as the master hand was removed. His 
sons were unfit to maintain it as they were not pro
perly trained for the high position. 

The successors of Ala·ud-Din. 
Malik Kafur ran the government for thirty-five days 

after the death of Al;-ud-Din, in the name of Shahab
ud-Din Umar, the youngest son of the late Sultan, and 
scarcely six years old. A spurious will o£ Ala-ud-Din 
was produced in the assembly o£ the nobles and 
·officers on the second day after his death, and after 
granting the child the throne Kafur blinded Khizr 
Khan who was the heir-apparent at Gwalior and Shadi 
Khan in the palace of Siri, and their mother was thrown 
out of the palace and put into close confinement. The 
partisans of Khizr Khan were severely dealt with. 
He also intended to disable Mubarak Khan by blinding 
him, · so that he might not entertain any idea of 
succeeding to the throne. But the men who were sent 
to perform the atrocious deed, influenced by the 
appeal'3 of the Prince gave up the idea, an4. instigated 
Malik Mashir, the commander of the foot-guards to 
set up a conspiracy. The Pailcs entered the apartments 
of Malik Kafur at night and killed him along with 
his confederates. 

These Paiks who were tn the service o£ Ala-ud.Din 
released Mubarak Khan and made him the Regent. 
But Mabarak shortly afterwards assumed full 
sovereignty by sending Shahab-ud-Din Umar to 
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Gwalior where the prince was deprived of his 
eye-sight. 

Kutub-ud-Din ascended the throne in 1317 A. D. He 
was a young man of eighteen and had many friends among 
the Mallks and Amirs. The men who helped 'him to the 
throne demanding too many privileges were dispersed and 
killed in the very first year of his reign. He contracted 
friendship with a Parwari young man namC'd Hasan, whom 
he raised to distinction, conferred upon him big estatC's 
and gave him the title of Khusru h.1lan. He was made 
the Vizier and Commander of the forces. He granted 
amnesty to 17,000 political prisoners on the day of his 
accession and earned popularity by granting six months, 
pay to the army, and increasing the grants and allow
ances to the nobles. He revoked all tlw rigorous regu
lations of Ala-ud-Din and people W<'re allowed to c.·my 
on their transactions freely. The confiscated lands wem 
restored to· their owners and the country rcturnd to the 
natural state of things. The chronicl('r says, "In his 
reign there was no deficiency in the crops, no alarm 
from the ~Iughals, llQ irreparable calamity from above 
visited the earth, no revolt or great disturbances arose 
in any quarter, not a hair of any one was injured, and 
the name of grief or sorrow never <'ntcred the breast or 
passed from the tongue of any on('." 
· · The revolt of Alp Khan in Guzrrat WIH! !mpprefl~rd 

by Ain-ul-1\lulk in the very first year of the rdgn, and 
Zafar Khan, father-in-law of the Sultan took the place 
of Alp Khan as governor of thr province. In 1318 A.D. 
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the . Sultan · proceeded against · . Harpal Dev of 
Devagiri, whO had asser ted independence after the death 
of l\Ialik Kafm·. On the approach of the army of Delhi 
the l\Iahrattas fled in all directions. Harpal Dev was: 
eaptured and flayed alive. Malik Yaklakhi was appoint
ed governor of Devagiri and the l\Iahratta country com
pletely brought under control. Khusru 1..nan was sent 
to J}I'abar with a large army to follow in the footsteps. 
of Malik Kafur, and the Sultan returned to Delhi~ 
Khusru marched without opposition throughout the 
South and remained there about- a year. But he was a 
base and designing; fellow. On his way to M'abar he 
plotted with other base followers. like himself to remove 
the king from the throne. He also ·formed intrigues. 
against some old l\Ialiks who· were loyal to the Sultan. 
, But Kntb-ud-Din was so infatuated with the vile 

Parwrui that he sent for him from the Deccan to con
found the l\Ialiks. He spent his time in dissipation and 
low pleasures, appointed to high office young men of 
low birth, and disgraced and insulted the old nobles. 
"The good qualities which the Sultan had possessed 
were now all perverted. He gave way to wrath and. 
obscenity, to severity, revenge and heartlessness. He· 
dipped his hands in innocent blood, and he allowed. his
tongue to utter disgusting and abusive words to his
companions and attendants" says Barril. Khusru KhaO:. 
on his return to Ddlu procured the punishment of the 
l\Ialiks who complained against him. He· now brought 
a large number of Parwaris to Delhi and with then;. 
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ltelp basely assassinated his master, and perpetrated 
indescribable inhumanities. Members of the Royal 
·family and the Maliks and Amirs were killed in large 
numbers, and Khusru mounted the throne under the 
title of Sultan Nasir-ud-Din (March 24th, 1321 A.D.). 

Khusru and his band of Parwaris were now in full 
JlOssession of the Palace. The Hindus under the impres
sion that the Muslim rule had come to an end joined 
them: But as they came from· the lowest class in the 
·<JOinmuuity the Rajputs and other respectable peoples 
·did not co-operate with them. Some of the officers 
·()f the late Sultan were retained in service but the 
important positions were filled by Parwaris. The women 
·()f the royal harem were distributed among thc111, while 
Khhsru kept to himself the widow of the late king. 
·"The flames of violence and cruelty reached to the 
:skies. Copies of the holy book were used as scats, and 
idols were set up in the pulpits of the Mosque" says 
Barni. Every attempt was made to increase the power 
and importance of the Parwaris and Hindus so that 
'J{]msru . may be assured of his position. lie either 
removed from the scene or influenced most of the old 
()fficcrs. But he was afraid of Ghazi Malik, the Gover· 
nor of Dipalpur. In order oo obtain his support he 
made his son Muhammad Fakhr-ud-Din Juna, aftcrward.a 
Sultan :Mulmmmad Tu~hlak, mnstcr of the horae. Dut 
Fakhr-ud-Din fled from the court after two months, and 
liis father Malik Ghnzi proceeded towardA Delhi with " 
·vast anny. Khnsru distributed three ycart;' salary to. the 
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troops to win their support. But the l\Iusalmans mostly 
left him. The two armies met at Lahrn~·at outside 
Delhi, and after a well-contested battle Khusm fled 
towards Tilpat.' He was captured in a garden, and 
beheaded. The Parwaris and Hindus were killed where
eyer they were found. Ghazi Malik on the second day 
after the battle removed from lndrapat to Siri, called an 
assembly in the Hazar..Satuo, and enquired if there was 
any descendant of the old royal family _alive, so that he 
might place him on the throne. There was however 
none left and the nobles said: "Thou, 0 Ghazi Malik, 
hast claims upon us. For many years thou hast been 
a barrier to the 1\Iughals, and bast prevented their 
coming into Hindustan. Now thou hast done a faith
full work, which "ill be recorded in history; thou hast 
delivered the Musalmans from the yoke of Hindus and 
Parwnris ; thou hast avenged our benefactors ami hast 
laid every one, rich and poor, under obligation •.•••• All 
we who are here present know no one besides thee who 
is worthy of royalty and fit to rule." The nobles assem
bled there placed him upon the throne with one voice, 
and he was henceforth known ns Sultan Ghiyas-ud-Din. 
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CHAPTER Vll. 

THE TUGHLAK DYNASTY. 

Ghiyas·ud-Din Tughlak. 
The new . Sultan was a man of mat~e experience. 

He· was a ;eteran. soldier a~d an able admini<:Jtrator. 
He bel<;>nged to a tribe cilled Karaunifxh Turk, i~e· .. of 
mixed birth, as it is b~l.ieved that some Turks marrie~ Indian 
women, and .vroduced this new tribe. l!"'erishta saya th~t 
the mother o£ Ghiyas-ud-Din was a Jat woman and 
T~hlak is a vulgarism from. Kutiugh.' Marco Polo 
also says Kamunas meant mixed breed. Ibn Batuta 
says KarawtaS were the people inhabiting the . country 
between Sind and the 'country of the Turks. Ghiyas .. ud-Din 
was very poor and came to Sind as the servant of a 
merchant. He later on entered the service of Ulugh 
Khan, brother of A1a-ud-Din Khilj~ when he was 
governor of· Sind, as a Paik or foot-man. By his · cour
age and bravery he gradually obtained promotion. Ulugh 
Khan made him his master of the horse, and Kutub
ud-Din ·Mubarak placed in his charge the frontier pro· 
vince of Dipalpur. As· lord of the marches he had to 
defend the country against the Mughals, and thus he 
acquired position and power which no other governor 
·<:ould claim. 

His advent .. to p~we:t; resulted in .many' healthy 
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reforms. Within a week . the old unrest disappeared 
and government of the country took a regular course. 
The sur\iving members of the old royal family were 
treated with honour and respect. The nobles received 
their due position and every body was content. He 

' revised the land revenue system and introduced an equi
table method. Only one-tenth or one-eleventh of the 
gross produce was demanded as revenue. The raiyats 
were left sufficient to improve their cultivation. A new 
spirit was shown towards tho Hindus, whom he did not 
like to reduce to poverty and destitution but at the 
same time he did not want them to be "blinded with 
wealth." The . old buildings and forts were repaired, 
and a code of laws based upon the Quran was drawn 
up so that people might feel security of life and pro
perty. He also invited to the court men of genius and 
learning. The defensive works in the frontiers were 
fortified and strong garrisons were placed there against 
the Mughals. Within a short time the country began to
enjoy peace and prosperity. 

During , the troubled condition of Delhi the Hindtt 
chiefs of the South tried to throw l)ft their allegiance. 
The Raja of Telingana had not paid his tribute for 
some years. So in 1321 A. D. the Sultan sent his son 
Malik Fakhr-ud-Din now called Ulugh Khan, with a 
large number of nobles and big forces from Chanderi, 
Budayun and Malwa. The people of Devagiri joined 
the prince. Without opposition the army reached the 
fort of W arran gal, where the Hindus assembled in large 
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numbers. Ulugh Khan invested the place, vigorous. 
fight went on for some days, till Rai Laddar Dcv, in great 
distress, sued for pea~e. But Ulugh Khan would not 
be satisfied with any thing less than the reduction of 
the fort and capture of the Rai. In the meantime .a 
report was circulated in pursuance of a design, that the· 
Sultan was dead. Some of the armies fearing danger· 
left the prince who now hurried back to Delhi. The· 
Sultan made an example of Ubaid the poet, who spread1 

the false story, and other rebels by impaling them alive •. 
Four months afterwards Ulugh Khan returned to the· 
Deccan with strong reinforcements. His first conquest 
on this occasion was Bidar. Then he attacked W arra-
gal, and after a few days the fort was cap~ured, .and. 
the Rai surrendered with all his Rais .and J.fukadd:ims: 
with their families, . elephants and horses. The Rai 
was sent to Delh~ Warrangal was called henceforth· 
Sultanpur, and new officers were appointed fo~ the· 
administration of the province of Telingana and cap
tured there forty elephants. The empire at this time· 
was so well-protected that the Mughal armies. 
which attacked. the forntiers were heavily repulsed 
and two of their generals brought as prisoners ro.: 
Delhi. 

Some of the Maliks who left the camp of Ulugh 
Khan in the Deccan fled to Bengal. There Ghiyas
ud-Din Bahadur Shah, a grandson of Nasir-ud-din 
Bughra Khan, had quarrelled with . his brothers,. 
Nasir-ud-din and Shahab-ud-Din. Bughra Khan. 
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ruled as an independent king at Sonargaou in 
East Bengal. :Xasir-ud-Dio held the fief of Lakh
nauti, including :Xorth Behar. Complaints were sent 
w the Sultan against the tyranny and oppressi"\"e rule 
~f Bahadur Shah. Ghiyas-ud-Din marched towarJs 
Bengal ll'a'ring his !'On, llugh Khan as his 'riceroy at 
Delhi. :Xasir-ud-Din surrendered at Tirhut and Ghiya;;
ud-Din Bahadur was soon brought as prisonl'r. Tat:lr 
Khan, an adopted son of the Sultan was appointRd 
governor of Sonargaon, Xasir-ud-Din was confirmed a,.; 

-JtOVernor of Lakhnauti with the overlordship (1£ 
Sonargaou, and Bahadur Shah was carried back to Delhi 
:as one of his nobles. On receiving news of hi:> \ictory. 
Ulugh Khan made preparation'! for his reception ut 

.Afghanpur, about eight miles from Tughlakaba~ where 
the Sultan h.'ld removed his capital. A palace of wood 
~r ku.sltk was erected in three days, and when tJH~ 

Sultan returned from Bengal he was recdved there with 
gTl'at pomp. At the dose (1f the feast the pavilion 
~llapsed, some say on account of the fall o£ a 
thunder-holt, Ibn Butata says on ac~ount of the march 
of the elephants, and the Sultan \\ith his young('r 
fiOn Mahmud was kill«>d by tlu"! fall of the 8tructul'l· 
(February, J:t?j .\. D.). Thl're is suflicil'nt evi
dence to prove that the wlaole thing wa~ arran~:ed, aml 
that llugh Khan althou~rh nominatl-d as heir-app:m·nt 
was anxiom; to ~:>hnrt<>n hi-> period of appr<'ntic<.',.hip. 
MBut'', a:; FcrL,.hta ha;; f:tiJ, "GoJ only knows the rc••l 
truth. Ghiyas-ud-Din di.-.1 ab·r a rd~n nf a littl«• 11Hr 
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four years, and he left his mark upon the administra .. 
tion of the country in every department. 

Muhammad Tughlak (1325-51 A. D.). 
The throne of Delhi was never adorned by a more 

:accomplished or a more competent ruler than Ulugh 
Khan, who succeeded his father under . the title of 
Muhammad Tughlak. He was a good scholar and an able 
general. He was also endowed with a rich imagination. 
He was proficient in the different branches of learning 
such as physics, logic, and studied thoroughly the Quranic 
literatures and the philosophical writings. He had a 
fine taste for literature, and could write poetry, and he 
had the reputation of a good caligraphist. "No learned or 
scientific man, or scribe, or poet, or wit, or physician, 
says Barni, "could have had the presumption to argue 
with him about Ius own special pursuit, nor would he 
have even been able to maintain his position against the 
throttling argun.cnts of the Sultan." He was also kind 
and generous and would even visit the patients in the 
hospitaL But as the autocratic ruler of the vast domi
nions of India he could not brook any opposition tO 
his will. He could not bear any criticism of his ·action 
nor could he tolerate the fanaticism of the Mullas. He 
was very harsh in giving punishment. "His mind. was 
cast to know" says Thomas, "no mercy or compassion 
p.s a judge, and he was led to carry out his best-inten· 
tioned measures with an utter disregard of human suffer· 
ing.'' The Moorish trav~llcr, Ibn Datuta, who wa~ 

11 
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present in his c~urt describes him as a compound of 
generosity and cruelty. ".Muhammnd s a man" says he, 
"who, above all others, is fond oi making presents and 
shedding blood. There may always be seen at his 
gate some person becoming rich, , or some living one 
condemned to death." He was strictly religious and free 
from the common vice of those days. Inspite of all 
these good qualities people rember him as a cruel monarch 
full of idiosyncracies and mad projects. He succeeded 
to a vast empire, and himself tried to keep the distant 
provinces under proper control, but most of these states 
cut themselves' off from the government of Delhi shortly 
afterwards. His reign therefore may well be studied as 
the most interesting epoch in the history of the middle
ages. In the beginning of his reign he was harrassed by 
the attacks of the Mughals. They conquered Lumghan, 
:Multan and the northern provinces and were marching 
upon Delhi when the Sultan purchased peace by offrring 
valuable presents almost equal the price of the kingdom. 
They retreated through Guzerat and Sind and carrk.J 
rich plunder and many prisoners. 

The wild projects of the Sultan. 

He formed a number of schemes without consulting 
any of his friends or advi'.!ers. Whatever he contsidcrcd 
as good he tried to carry out at whatever cost it 
might be. In punmancc of his wild schemes he dis
regarded the feeliugs and convenience of the people, nnJ 
tried to carry them out with all the ferocity of hi.-
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temper. When they failed he became still more wild,: 
and his oppression became· still more unbearabl<', and 
the distant districts began to revolt. "These schemes 
effected the ruin of ·the Sultan's empire" says Barzi~ 
''anrl the decay of the people.· Every one of them th;t 
was enforced nought some wrong and mischief, and 
the minds of all men, high and low, were disgusted 
with their ruler. Territories·· ~nd districts which had 
been securely selected were lost." 

(a). The first project which created great bitterness 
and hardship was his attempt to enhance the tributes from 
the Doab, oppressive abwabs or cesses wero imposed nnd 
"collected so rigorously that theraiyats were impoverished 
and reduced to beggary." Many people gave up culti
vation and fled to the jungles. To add to the distress o£ 
the people there was deficiency o£ rain, and the 
result was famine which continued for some years. 
Thousands of people died of starvation. He later ·on 
tried to mitigate the distress by ·distributing food for 
six months, granting agricultural loans and excavating wells. 
But these measures did not go very far in solving the 
situation. 

(b) His second project was the removal of the 
capital from Delhi to Deogiri. It is rather difficult to 
guess why he ordered the transfer. Ibn Batuta says 
that he was angry with the citizens of Delhi for send
ing him letters fnll of insults and invectives. "He decided 
to ruin Delh4 so he purchased all the houses and inns 
from the inhabitants, paid them the price and then 
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ordered them to remove to Daulatabad." The fact that 
he ordered the entire population of Delhi to remove 
to Devagiri which began to be called henceforth 
Daulatabad lends support to the view of Ibn Batuta. 
Ferishta. says that the Sultan was pleased with the situation 
of Devagiri as it was more central than Delhi Tlus 
view is corroborated by the earlier historian Zia-ud ·Din 
Barni. Delhi, Guzerat, Lakhnaut~ Sat-gaon, Sonargaon, 
Tilang, M'abar, Dwara-Samudra and Kampila were 
almost equidistant from that place. According to 
Ferishta his counsellors were in favour of Ujjaiu. 
Devagiri held the key to the Deccan which was then 
considered to be the richest part of India. But this 
does not explain the drastic order for the transfer 
of every body, even the cats and dogs. The capitul 
could have been removed without destroying Delhi. It 
is evident that he had some grudge against the old 
capital. Ibn Batuta visited Delhi when it was still 
deserted, and his information may not be altogether 
without foundation. Devagiri was seven hundred miles 
from Delhi. Trees were planted along the roads to give 
shade to travellers, and money was given to those who 
could not defray their own expenses. The journey 
was so tedious that many people died on the way. 

Delhi was an old city and rivalled Baghdad and 
Cairo. Barni says it sprrad over four or five kos. Ibn 
Batuta is very lavish in his praise of this city as 
a famous city uniting beauty and strength. It was 
tJ1e largcs t city iu India, and in fact of all 
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countries · subject to Islam in the East. The wall sur
rounding the city was eleven cubits thick, and there were 
twenty-eight gates. It commanded a strategic position, 
as not only it held the route to the plains of· Northern 
India, but it could also watch the movements of the 
Mughals in the north-west frontier. All the provinces 
of Northern India could be approached from it by well
known routes. ·It had ample scope for gro'Ytih and 
expansion, as alreaay it· consisted of four cities viz. 
Delhi, Siri, Tughlakabad and Jahan-panah. Daulatabad 
did not possess all these advantages. It was not pro
perly connected by natural routes with the eastern 
provinces, nor was it possible to maintain the defence 
of the frontiers against the Mughals from such a long 
distance. Daulatabad stood on the top of a small hill. 
:Muhammad Tughlak invested much money and labour 
in making it fit;. for the capital. He erected a number 
of new buildings, dug a deep ditch round the fort, and 
set up a number of reservoirs for storing water on the 
hills. Inspite of all its charms Daulatabad could not 
make the citizens of Delhi happy in their new homes. 
After a few years pestilence raged in the city, and the 
Sultan gave permission to the people to return to Delhi. 
But it took a long time to repeople the old capital. 

\C). The third project of Muhammad Tughlak was 
of a very sweeping nature. He wanted to organise a 
gigantic army to bring about the conquest of the whole 
habitable world. The gold and silver he had in the 
treasury was not sufficient for the purpose. He there-
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fore formed the project of a . token currency without 
the necessary safr.~nards for the success of such a 
scheme. Kublai Khan had devised the plan of paper 
currency in China, and it was a success there. But 
Muhammad Tughlak issued an order that copper coins 
woulCI he equivalent to silver and gold coins. A token 
currency in order to be successful requires that the 
issuing authority should be one, and that any other 
party issuing or manufacturing SJJCh currency should 
be properly punished and that there should be 
stability of government in the country so that people 
may have full confidence in the issuin~ authority. 
The experiment of Muhammad Tughlak lacked all thrsc 
requisites. 1\Iany people hng!ln to manufacture copper 
coins. The issue o£ gold lllld silver coins was not 
stopped. Tribute was paid in copper coins, but the 
state had to make payment in gold and silver. In 
course of time there was so much copper currency in 
circulation that the value of the old coins roRe four-fold 
or five-fold. The Royal Mint did not possess any 
special machinery to mark off its own output from the 
coins manufactured by others. This depreciated currency 
produced dislocation of trade, and after sometime when 
the Sultan saw his mistake he repealed the edict. The 
('Xprriment however drpleted the treasury considerably. 
'The Sultan became very bitt<lr at his failure. 

(d). Muhammad Tnghlak waAtrd a vast amount of 
money in his projectf4 for Rcndin{r expeditions outsido 
India. He had a plan of conqurring Khorasan and 
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Irak. He tried to influence the officials and lea.ding men 
o£ these countries. by oftering them vast sums of money. 
'These men got the money but did not help Muhammad 
in his projects. He had raised an immense army of 
.370,000 horse for the purpose. For full one year the 
army was maintained out o£ the treasury, but when the 
plan o£ the expedition fell through it was disbanded. 
The loss to the treasury on this account was immense. 
He sent an expedition with 100,000 horse and a host 

. ·of infantry against· the Hindu King of Karachi! on the 
Himalayas between India and China. The vast army 
perished and only ten men retill:ned to Delhi to give 
the news of the disaster. All these failures made the 
:Sultan furious, and weakened his hold upon the princes 
:and peoples of India. 

Revolts and distrubances. 

:Muhammad Tughlak had brought under control 
almost the whole of India. His empire consisted of no 
Jess than twenty-three provinces, according to one 
.authority, scattered from the borders of Afghanistan to 
Malabar in the south and from Guzcrat to Jajnagar in the 
·east. In the Punjab were the provincc•s of. Lahore, Multan 
Kol1ram, Samanah, Siwistan, Ucch, Sirsut~ Hansi, Delhi; 
further east were Budayun, Kanauj, Oudh, Karrah, 
Bihar, Lakhnauti, Jajnagar, in the west Guzerat, in the 
-centre Malwa, Kalanur, in the south Devagiri, Telin· 
gana, Dwara-Samudra, and Malabar. The old rulers in 
these places were replaced by governors appointed from 
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Delhi. But the method of selection made the government 
liable t~ great risks. The Sultan was a man of mixed: 
tribP, and the majority of the nobles were Turks and 
Khiljis,. The court was filled with adventurers from 
abroad, and the rulers had no confidence in the Hindus. 
All these parties in trying to obtain their own supre
macy quarrelled amongst themselves and the Sultan 
could not count upon the allegiance of any one of them. 
None of them were interested in the stability of gov
ernment, and therefore they were prepared in aiding or 
l.nstiJ,rating any rebellion. "So that the annals of the 
period" says Dr. Thomas, "represent a mere succession 
of outbreak, no sooner was one section of the empire 
brought back to its allegianee than another division 
would seek to assert its independence." The Sultan 
had to take the field himself and when he went to 
suppress rebellion in one place it broke out in another 
part. Delhi was distant from most parts and the 
removal of the capital to Daulatabad did not improve 
matters. The roads were not in good order, nor were 
they safe. Tributes collected from the South accumula
ted at Daulatabad, money from Bengal hardly reached 
the capital. The governors of the different provinces 
tried to reduce the control of the Sultan. 

The first person to revolt againilt the authority of 
the Sultan was Bahram Abiya at Multan. This hap
pcnrd when Muhammad Tughlak was at De\•agiri. The 
rebel was easily defeated. 1'he Sultan aft<>r this victory 
stayed for two years at Delhi. About this time th(} 
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Doab was ruined by heavy taxes. Land-holders and' 
Tillage chiefs were some killed, some blinded on refusing 
to pay. The whole country of Baran was plundered. 
and deTib""tated. The heads of the Hindus were hung
upon the ramparts of the fort. 

In 1338 A.D. Bahram Khan, governor of Sonarga
on died, and hiS armour-bearer, Fakhruddin killed 
Qadar Khan, governor of Lakhnauti, plundered his. 
treasures, and obtained possession of Satgaon, Lakhnann 
and Sonargaon. Henceforth Ben.,.aal became an indepen
dent ki.n,odom. The Sultan instead of recovering the
provinCE', ravaged Hindustan from Kanauj to Dalamau.. 
.. ~any of the inhabitants fled and took refuge in the 
jungles," says Barni, "but the Sultan had the jungles
surrounded and every inhabitant that was captured 
was killed." 

A third revolt took place in ~I'abar, where Syed 
Hasan had become independent. The Sultan was at that: 
time near Kanauj. On receipt of the news he started: 
for De,a,.oiri. taking re-inforcements from D('lhi.. 
Th(' famine made his journey troublesome. He 
demanded hea\f tributes from De\agiri, but failing 
to satisfy him many persons rommitted suicide. He 
S('nt Ahmad .Ayyaz as his lieutenant to Delhi, and he 
}X'nonally W('nt to W arran~. But on account of the 
outbreak of cholera a large number of his troops. 
perished, and he himself returned to Daulatabad ill. He: 
appointed Malik Kabul tmib-tra~i•· for Telingana, and 
then Shahub Sultan was appointed governor of Bidar 
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with the title of Nasrat Khan. His tutor Katlagh 
Khan was left in charge of the Mahratta co~ntry, and 
then on his way to Delhi he gave permission to those 
with whom Daulatabad did not agree to return to, the 
-old capital. But famine had reduced the country deso
late, and people co-uld not procure their necessaries. 
The entire country from Malwa to Delhi was full of 
<listress and anarchy. The Sultan atlvanced loans for 
-cultivation, but peop[e spent the money in purchasing 
necessaries for which they were severely punished. The 
l'ains failed and the cultivators were helpless and iu
:active. A number of wells were dug for supply of 
water, but they did not mueh help cultivation. He 
'Suppressed the rebellion of Shahcr Afghan in !\[ultan, 
:and proceeded to deal with the rebels of S.\!llla'll and 
Samann, who had built mrmdals (strong-holds), rC'fuscd 
to pay tribute, and creatcJ disturbances. The Sultan 
killtd a large number and brought their chiefs as pri.:;o
ners to Drlhi. ThC'y forced to accrpt Islam anll to 
take service under J\Ittl'lt\lman nobles. In the South 
the Hindus of Warrangal undC'r Kanhya. Xaik overthrl'W 
the Muslim rule. Disaffection spread throughout the 
land •. 

After a few years the Sultan failing to mitigate the 
<Iistr!'ss of the people allowt>d them to migrate to other 
part.'!. He himself encamp!'d at a place callrJ Rarg· 
<lwnr~ on the banks of the Gang!'~ nenr Knmpila. 
Here he rcc<'iveJ provisions from Karrn and OuJh at 
.a much cheaper price than at Delhi. Ain-ul Mulk, 
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governqr of Oudh and Zafarabad, rendered great service 
to the Sultan. His position in his provinces was very 
strong, and many nobles from Delhi went to him for 
shelter. Katlagh Khan, governor of Daulatnbad had a 
.Qiflicult time on account of the disaffer.tion of his officers. ' 
Nasrat Khan of Bidar, and Amir Ali of Kulbnrga re
belled in 1346 A.D. Katlagh Khan succe~ded in suppressing 
both the risings. But the Sultan wanted to replnt'f'\ him 
by Ain-ul-Mulk, which the latter considered as n nnnish
ment on account of his connections with Oudh and 
Zafnrabad. ·Ain-ul-Mulk suspected that the king was 
desirous of redncing his powers. So he revolted against 
him, and suddenly attacked the royal camp at Sarg
dwari. The Sultan took Ain-ul-Mulk a prisoner aft('r 
a battle but treated him well, and restored him to his 
·government, as he believed that he had been misled by 
·others. Then he proceeded .on his pilgrimage to the 
·shrine of Salar M usa-ud-Ghaz~ at Bahraich, and shortly 
·afterwards returned to Delhi. 

·Confirmation by. the Caliph. 
As a Musalman Muhammad Tughlak felt that his 

position should be recognised by the Caliph. . At that 
time the Caliphate was divided into two parts. The 
·Caliph of Egypt represented the line of Abbas. So 
Muhammad Tug~ak sent representatives from Snrgdwuri 
to Egypt with an offer of his submission. In 1343 A.D. 
:an embssy ft·om the Caliph came to the Sultan with a' 
robe. The Sultan received him with great respect and 
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henceforth he called himself a deputy of the Caliph, and 
ordered the name of the Caliph to be read in the 
prayers. 

Affairs in the Deccan and Guzerat. 
The Sultan remained for three or four years at Delhi 

after his return from Sarg-dwart He now did his best 
for the promotion of agriculture. A large amount of 
money was allott€d for distribution as loans, but the 
officers appoint€d for th~ purpose dishonestly helped 
themselves with the money and the country did not 
get any benefit. The Sultan in this period patronised 
and favoured a large number of Mughals. He devised 
many plans for increasing his revenues. The discontent 
increased on account of his harsh punishments. To 
increase the revenues in the Deccan he divided the 
Mahratta country into four parts, each under a 
governor. Instructions were given to the gowrnors 
to put an end to the lives of those who were not well 
disposed towards the Sui tan. Reports against Katlngh 
Khan reached Delhi, so he was recalled from Daulata
bad. His brother Nizam-ud Din was sent to take hito; 
place. Katlagh was a tutor of the king. He ha<l 
increased the income of the stat€ by strict collection, 
but all money was accumulating at Dhnm-giri. The 
recall of Katlagh Khan was a sad blunder, as it anta
gonised a large number of officrrR, nnd created sniipi
cion in the minds of the people. The rww arrange
ments were very unsatisfactory. The officers were 
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oppressive and exacting. A man of low birth called Aziz 
Himar was appointed governor of Dhar and Malwa. He 
was given special instructions to extirpate the foreign 
amirs who were not likely to be loyal to the central 
government. Aziz procured the death of eighty such 
foreign amirs and was presented by the king with a 
robe of honour. This created a feeling of consternation 
among the nobles of Devagiri and Guzerat. The king 
had promoted to high rank a number of men of mean 
origin, who he considered would be ready weapons in 
his hands for his wicked designs. The arnirs in 
Guzerat rose against :Makbul at Dihui and Baroda, 
carried off his horses and treasures and then proceeded 
to Cambay. The news of the revolt reached the Sultan 
in Feb. 1345 A. D. and he then marched towards 
Guzerat. He did not accept the offer of Katlagh Khan 
to lead an army to suppress the rebellion. During 
his absence Firoz, Malik Kabir and Ahmad Ayyaz 
were appointed to look after the business of government 
at Delhi, Aziz, governor of Dhar, went in advance to 
deal with the ·rebels, but he was killed by them, and 
his army defeated. • 

The Sultan proceeded along Sultanpur, Anhilwara, 
through the mountains of Abu towards Dihui and 
Baroda. The rebels being unable to stand against the 
royal army fled to Daulatabad. They were overtaken 
by some troops sent from Broach near the Narmada. 
The foreign amirs of Broach who were sent afrer 
them along with Malik Makbul were killed there under 
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royal commands by the Malik. Those who could 
manage fled either to Deogir or to Guzerat. During 
his short Ettay at Broach the Sultan took steps for 
collecting the dues of Broach, Cambay and Guzerat, 
with great vigour. .U the same time he sent two persons 
Zin-banda, and Pisar Thanesari, notorious for thrir 
wickedness to hold an enquiry regarding the cause of 
disaffection in Deogiri, and another order was def:pat
ched to the Naib- Wa~ir to send 1500 horsemen from 
Deogiri to Broach with tl1e prominent foreign amirs. 
Nizam-ud-Din, in execution of this order, detailed 1.500 
horsemen along with the foreign nobles undrr the 
direction of the two noblemen who came to Dc\'agiri 
from Broach. The amirs susprcted foul play and 
murdered the two nobles on the way, and returning 
to Devagiri put Nizam-ud-Din under confinement. The 
officials sent by the Sultan were kill<>d, · and the tr<>a
sury was brought from Dharagir. They then placed 
Makh Afghan one of their leaders on the throne. The 
foreign amirs in other parts soon joined them. The 
Sultan then came to Devagiri and <'asily crushed the 
rebellion. Some of thl' a~nirs fled bc·fore him to the 
fort of Dharagir. While the Sultan was bu!'y settling 
the affairs in the n~·ccan he r<'ceivro the news of a 
ri:;ing in Guzernt under th(' lcadt>rship of Taghi, a 
cobbler. Taghi was joinc>d• by the forc•ign fllllir.~ and 
many muk(f(/dimR of Gnz<"rat. Tht>y ke-pt the ~rowrnor 
and his offic('r:5 impritoone(L pluml«•r(.U Cambay nuJ 

marelwd toward.'! Broach. The Sultan kft DcYagiri in 
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charge of some officers and proceeded towards Broach,. 
· On his arrival there· T~ghi fled. An army was sent 
after him towards Cambay but it was defeated 
by him. The Sultan then went himself to hound him 
out. Taghi fled from Cambay to Ahmedabad, and from 
there to Anhilwara. He killed the governor Shaikh 
Muizzu-d Din and his officers. The Sultan encountered 
him at Karra. More than five hundred men were· 
killed, but Taghi managed to escape. First he weQt to 
Anhilwara, then to Kant-barah~ and from there to· 
Girnal (Junagad) and finally to Thatta where he found 
shelter. The Sultan now applied himself to settle the· 
affairs of Guzerat. Hut before he could reduce the· 
country he received the 1 news of another rebellion 
in Deogir under the leadership of Hasan Gaugu. The· 
governor had been killed and his army routed. The· 
nobles who were loyal to the .Sultan fled to Dhar. The· 
Sultan became d~pressed at the outbreak of so many 
insurrections. Ahmad Ayyaz was summoned from Delhi. 
with an army but the Sultan did not want to encounter 
the rebels at Deogir without thorough preparation •. 
He therefore first undertook to settle the affairs of · 
Guzerat and to capture Taghi. He spent three rainy 
seasons there. After reducing Guzcrat and Girnal he · 
went in search of Taghi. On the way he was attacked 
with fever at Kondal. He gathered a large number of 
troops from the neighbourning chiefs with horses and 
elephants. About 30 kos from Thatta his illness became 
serious when he took some fish which he could not · 
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.digest, after the fast of Muharram. On the 21st liuha

.rram 752 A. H. (1351 A. D.) the Sultan succumbed to 
4he malady, when he was only 14 kos from Thatta. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

FIROZ SHAH . 

. Hroz Shah Tu~hlak (1351-88 A. D.). 
On the death of Muhammad Tughlak in Sind there 

was great confusiop. in the royal camp. There was 
none to keep the nrmy in order. Besides the Mughals 
!Plundered in front and the rebels of Thatta began to 
)1arass from beh_ind. Fear af~.d .anxiety filled ·every heart. 
On the third· d~y the. nobles met in council, and agreed 
that the best course for them was . to place the crown 
.on the head of Firoz Shah, who by his long af:!sociation 
·with the la~ Sultan, and by his ~lose relationship with 
.him and his able 1td.ministration of Delhi during the 
.absence of the king had established his claim~ Fitoz 
.hesitated to accept the risky position. But the wishe8 
.of the nobles prevailed and he prayerfully rece~vcd the 
..erown on the 23rd March 1351 A. D. -

Firoz was in his forty~fifth year when, he .succeeded 
to the throne. His father Sipah-salar Rajah was n 
brother of Sultan Ghiyasnd-Din '£ughlak, and his 
mother was a Rajput lady, being a daughter of Rana 
1\fall Bh~tti of Dipalpur. Ghiyas-ud-Din demanded the 
Uana to marry his daughter, Bibi Naila, with his 
brother, but the Rana haughtily refustJd. This · brought 
great disaster upon his. estate. 'l'ho Rana's mother 

12 
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WPpt bitterly over the fate of the people and hearin~ 
her lamenta.tions the girl said "If the surrender of me 
will deliver the people from , such. misery, comply ins
tantly with the dema;ld, and send me to him, consider 
then that the :Mttghals/ have: cat;ri.cd off one of your 
daughters." li'iroz. was. born in 1200. A. D .. When he 
was seven years old liis father died, atid he was brou~ht 
up by Tughlak Shah: He· was given tliorongh instt·uc
tions in the duties of royalty; ·In the reign of Ghiyns• 
:ud-Din Tughlak he attended him in all his travels, und 
'and hehl high office t~nder Mtlliammad 1'ughlak as ·Naill 
Brtrbak. For effiCierit · administration ·l\Iuhamn1ad h:~d 
aivided Delhi into. four parts, . and Firo;~ was in charge 
of one of them, and discharged his duties to the satis· 
faction' of all. · · 

linmediatcly on his . ~cccssion order was restored in 
'the army, the 1\Iughals were defeated, and the· people 
~of Sind did 11ot venture to further hara~s the Delhi 
army and their · ma~d1 to' Delhi was not opposed by 
any· bodr. 

:A rival on the· throne ~t Delhi. 

The' government of Dellii was carried ·on by Khwaja· 
i-Jahan Ahmad Ayyaz who was sc11t fr')rn Thatta by 
the late Sultan after the ·death of Malik Kabir nnJ 
Katlagh Khan. ' He was an old man of eighty nud W:t8 

a faithful officer. On the death of the Sultan a messen· 
•
1gcr brought him the ncwFl that not only the Sul~m ha(l 
died but the l\Iughals had attacked tlw royal forces uwl 
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that botli Tatar Khan and Firoz Shah had been. missjng; 
Belie·\ing the report to be true · he plac(ld an. i~fantf 
son of Muhammad Tnghlak on the throne! But wh~tt! 
he realised his mistake he was apprehensive of ~is qw~~ 
safety. He' tried to gather an army and to' set up a; 

party in his favour by distributing whatever the royal 
treasury contained. Firoz marched by way of 1\fultan. 
and Dipalpur. The report of the affairs at Delhi made 
him very thoughtful. But on his march ·he rec'eivea the 
allegiance of all· officers and t,lTeat noble!! 'and offerings 
of money' from the wealthy. Ftis army was also' consi-: 

, dcrably :strengthened by the large number of soldiers 
accepting service under him. At Delhi matters went in 
his favour when Khan-i-Jahan left Khwaja..:.j:.Jahan,· and 

:joined Firoz Shah at Ikdar ncar Sarsuti. Finding his·· 
position untenable the old Khwaja-i-Jahan made up his 
mind to acknowledge his bhmder and to tlrrow' himself 
on the mercy of F'iroz. Some of his nobles deserted 
him: for this' action. Khwaja-i-Jahan went· to Fathabad' 
(Ikdar) · and approached the throne "with chains' around' 
his neck, llls turban off, a talii«L on his head,· and a' 
riaked sword fastened to his throat''. ·The Sultan 
received him kindly, and he was willing to forgive him. 
Firoz was like a son to· the old Waxlr and· rised to 
look upon him with great respect. He . was desirous of 
even reinstating him in his high office; but his nobleS. 
were dctermi11:ed to sec him· punished for the grave 
offence of overthrowing the; untho1·ity ·of the SUltan.·' 
After·.long deliberations hd was ordcrect to I proceed·. to·, 
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Samana which was granted to him as a fief. But he was 
beheaded on the way. The Khwaja received tho punish
ment in a spirit of calm resignation with the name of 
God on his lips. Firoz probably was not responsiblo 
for the cruel deed. Freed from all fear of intrigucil 
the Sultan reached Delhi amidst great rejoicing~ 

(Sept. 14, 131il A. D.). 

A plot against Firoz. 
Khudawand-Zada, sister of Muhammad Tughbk, 

tried to set up her son Dawar Malik, as the successor 
of her brother. But the nobles dissuaded her from 
taking such a course in view of the disturbed condition~ 
of the country. She agreed and acknowledged the 
claims of Firoz. At Delhi she was allowed to reside 
in a place of the late Sultan. Firoz Shah used to vi~it 
her every l!,riday after prayers. Khudawand and h(•r 
husband Khusru Malik devised a plot of killing him 
when he would come to visit them. But their son 
Dawar Malik warned li'iroz as soon as he reached therr, 
and he managed to escape before the plot could be 
executed. For this reason Khudawand wa!'l rcmo\'rd 
from the Palace and was granted only a small nllownrw11 
and her husband was banished. 

The Policy of Firoz Shah. 

The new Sultan was u man of different naturu fro111 
his predecessor. He waa soft and forgiving, and was 
unwilling to Hhrd · },JoOd, Although his moth<'r Wllfl n 
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P.,ajpnt lady he was brought up as a strict Mn..c:alman. 
He forbade the erection of new Hindu Temples, des
troyed many old temples, ami built moStlues in. 
in their places. He imposro ji_:ya upon the Hindus, 
anJ exacted from them a s~ial tax as the price of 
tol('rntion. Shi.1s, heretics and frl>e-thlnkers were 
6('\"crely punisht-d But he was very kind to the 
Mu:-Ealm.ans of his own persua~ioo. lie bad gt'('at faith 
in the Qnrnn ancl the lm..'l•n.;;. Like his predeees..~r 
he got h.imself recogn~l by the Caliph, and recei~ed 
a diplonu from him. He built a large number of 
mo~~te:;, collegt?s ·and mon.1:;t~ric-$ and granted allowances 
to th~ l("'..aroCil doctors of the Lnv of Islam. On the 
ad\"ice of the Sh.aikh·ul I~lam Shaikh Kutbu.J-Diu he 
prom1wd to give up Urinkin~ wine, and tlu~ game 
of htmtin,;:. But he could not get rid of any of the.se 
evils. 

On the assumption of office the first act of the 
Sultan was to cancel the old debt$. lluh:uwund 
Tu;;Wak advance.! a l..ll"~c sum of moo(')" to people for 
ru;torin6 their lanJ, villa;;e aml quarters after the dark 
days of ,famine. Kh-.vajJ-I..Jalun al,;o distribute\\ jewels 
aml diamond, amon;;st them when Hroz Shab was in 
S:cJ. The Sulbn now relievoo tb!J' people of theit great 
anx:ety by destroying the rccon.Ls of the loans in tbe 
o~el court. He tt·Jppcd the cotk'Ction of many frivolous, 
lio:awfu.l anJ uuju:;t CX'Ss.t'S, ami L~ucd strict onl~:n to 
receive c•n!y the n-gular govrrumeot due3. The revenues 
of the stat1~ wc~ drriv'--d from tltc:sc sourc1.>s, fil"'it 
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Klmroj or tenth part of produce from the culti\att'<i 
)an&, second lAknt or alms, third ji~iya or poll-tax on 
Hindus and nJn-)Juslim.s, and fourth Klwms or fifth of 
the spoil and of the produce of mines. His predc'Ces
sol"S used to demand four-fifths of the spoil, this policy 
he ~approw.-d as unb"iul. The goods rcqui.rffi ft)r 
the roy:>l household were purcha5oo at the markC't 
pric{'. Th~ reform5 were greatly appreciated by th<· 
llO{'ple. They ben..ame rich and prosperous. 

£.\nother reform for which he had been f:tron~ly 
criticisoo i.;; the system of granting ja,.rrirs to his oflic<'r,;. 
He gr-anted Yilla;,!CS in }i{'u of their salaries to the ofrlcer,; 
according to their ranks, Sultan Ab-uJ-Din disapp1'9n~l 
of this method as encou.raging pride and iwmbor~.li
nation. llut Firoz di;;earded from his mind any rmc·h 
thought Further he restored ,·illage.s, land!! and anf'irnt 
patrimonies of ('nry kind to thoo:e who had forf(•i(.('(l 
their pn•JK"rty in pre,;ous n·igns.. Thes(' nets (•f 
generosity made the Jl<'Ople attach<.J to hi.;; thronl', awl 
in the whole of forty p•ars' r<·ign he did not iiulf.·r 
from an~· }'('hellion. He nl;;o dearly d('fined tlw law <•f 
sueccs=-ion, so tl~at when an nfticcr in the army dit•.I 
his pro).lf'rty or jagir f{·mainoo with his succ<',o~r. 

Hii! tendern{';;.;; of hl'art is also l'{'('n in his modi
f~ing th{' mf·thod of pnni5hmC'nt. Amput.'ltion of any 
limb, plucking ont the eye;; or other kind,:; of ~\'(·fl' 
torture~ practi~oo by the oi.J kin~s lu.• l'toppNL ThL~ 

rc·form wa,:; i11tend.-d mainly for the lfu5alman,., but it 
was extended to all men. The Sultan s-ays in Fult~ltal-i-
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Filrox Shahi, "Through 'the· mercy which God has shown 
to me these ·severities and terrors have been exchanged 
!or tenderness~· kindness and mercy. Fear and respec~ 
.haye thus taken firmer hold of the hearts of men and 
.there has been i10 need of ·executions, scourgings, 
tortures or · terrors." He was a benevolent monarch 
.and tried to promote the welfare of the people by 
-extensive public works. A number of canals were dug 
for the improvement of agriculture, many buildings 
were erected and a large number of gardens cultivated. · 

Expeditions· to Lakhnauti. 

During the disturbed reign of Muhammad Tughlak 
the ru'lers of Bengal assumed independence. Shams
uddin Haji llyas Alai mounted the .throne in 1340 A. D. 
and since then he subjugated all the territory up to 
the borders of Benares. In 1353 A. D. Firoz Shah 
marched from Delhi with 70,000 Khans and 1\faliks, 2 
lakhs of infantry, 60,000 cavalry, and a large number 
of elephants, through Hindustan. The army of 
:Shams-ud-din was posted at the junction of the 
Kosi and the Ganges. Firoz Shah found it difficult 
:to cross the riwr ther<', thereforr, he marched about 
100 kos up the Kosi and crossed the river below 
Champaran. On receipt of the news of his crossing 
Shams-ud-<lip. retreated into the fortress of Ikdala. 
Firoz Shah marched through Camparan and Rachap, 
and besieged Panduah the capital of Eengal. The Rai, 

I I 

Banas and xemindars of Bengal came in large n,nmbcrs 
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to the Sultan. Ikdala was in\·ested for 22 days, bnt 
the place wa~ difficult to rednce, as it was in the midst 
of the river, and as the rains would make the position 
of Firoz Shah precarious he resolved to withdraw his 
camp 7 kos towards Delhi. Shams·ud-din was informed 
that the Delhi army was retreating, so he came out 
of TI\:dala in pursuit of the Sultan's forces. On the 
approach of the Bengal army Firoz Shah turned back 
and drew up his army in three! divisions. In a furious 
engagement Shams·ud-din was defeated and he again took 
refuge in the fort. Firoz !:lhah triumphantly ent<>red 
Pandnah, but on account of the piteous app.eal of the 
women he desisted from devastating the city. 'fatar 
Khan advised tho Sultan to complete the conquest, 
but Firoz Shah was not willing to press ns he founJ 
that B~:>ngal was a lanJ of swamps, and the previous 
Sultans of Delhi did not succeed in maintaining their 
rule over this distant proviuce. He therefore made 
overtures for peace, which Sluuns·nd-din was too willing 
to accept. An envoy was sent to the Sultan with rich 
presents. The boundaries of the kingdoms of Bengal 
and Delhi were defined, and henceforth Delhi agreed 
not to intcrfcre in the affairs of Bengal. It is suid th:l~ 

150,0000 heads were found in the Held after the battle. 
Firoz Shah captured forty-ei;l,t e:e,Jh.Ults and killed th1·cc. 
Panduah w:~s rcnarnel l•'irozahal, aml lkdab Ailad-pur. 
This expedition to Lakhnauti took the Sultan 
eleven months tQ finish. bhums-ud-din kept hi~ 

friendly relations with Piroz Shah by HL•nding 
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occasionally embassies with gifts and presents t()· 
Delhi. 

After the departul'e of Firoz Shah from Lnkhnauti;
Shams-udw:lin led an expCllition against li'akhr-ud-Din of 
Sonnrgaon, killed him in action and annex<'d his territory. 
His son-in-law Zafar Khan fled on a boat by sea to Thattn,. 
and from there he went to Delhi to represent his case
before the Sultan, who was then residing at Hisar· 
Firozah. In support of the claims of Zafar Khan the
Sultan made preparation to march upon Lnkhnnuti inr 
1359 A. D. In the meantime Shnmsud-din had died, nnd; 

his ~on Sikamlar had come to the throne. The Sultan's. 
army consh;ted of 60,000 cavalry, innumerable infantry 
nn~ 4i0 f:'lephnnts. He had also with him many big 
boats. HJ mnrcbe1 through Kananj and Oudh to
Jaunpur. Thn cit.y of Jaunpur was founded Oil' 

this occasion in memory of the late Sultan l\Inhamw 
mad Jaum, and · Firoz ~hah stayed there six 
months to supervise the works. l!!·om Zafnrnbad !'Ill 

few miles below J:.mnpur, on the Gumti, he sent an• 
nrmy to Sikandar Shah to S('ttlc the terms of pence iO;t 
view of the impl:'nding rains. nut ns the llf:'gotintions 
did not prove very SUC('ess~n.l l!'iroz Shah mnrched upou· 
Pnnduah. Sikandnr Shah now took his position within. 
the fort of Ikdaln which· the Sultan soon im'('St('d. Tho
siege was dragged on to some length nnd both pnrtics
brcame tired, Firo?. Shah agreed to pence on the· 
condition that Znfar Khnn should be given the kingdom' 
of Sonargaon, to which Sikantlar t•cudily nccC'dcd .. 
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But Zafar Khan did not like to go hick to Sonargaou, 
:so henceforth Sikandar Shah remained in undisputed 
·possession of Bengal. 

lfiroz Shah now retumed to Jaunpnr with forty 
·elephants from LakhnautL He now thought of leading 
;an expedition into Jajnagar which was then reputed to 
l>e a rich kingdom containing innumerable elephants. 
'There was plenty of corn and fruit in the country. 
·The mis were Brahmans and the name of the rrigning 
'king was Adaya. The Sultan marched through Bdmr 
~md: when he . rrached Jajnagar {modern. Orissa) the 
Rai fled to an island in the river. The country was 
mined by the 1\Iusalmans and the Rai meekly submit
ted. He pre~cnted to the Sultan twC'nty big elephan~~, 

11r:d promised to send ~orne every yPar. On the rC'tnrn 
march Firoz Shah received presents from many othet• 
"Rajas. II~ lost his way in the hills and forC'sts of 
·Chota Nagpur, and no news of the Sultan could be 
bnd for Rix months. Thc!o\e expeditions in Lakhnauti 
:and Jajnagar took the Sultan two yC'arll and seven 
months. 

'S.iege of Nagarkot 

The f:hl'itw of Jwalamukhi at Xagarkot had rouf'c•d 
the cupidity of many a rnll'r. Firoz Shah led an ex· 
p('(lition in 13GO-Gl A D. The Rai of Xng-arkot l'(•tircd 
"ithin the ~;trong fortrcl'li and krpt the Mn~nlrnam1 nt 
.bay for six monthR. He toihowc•d :,.r.!at courage nllll 
.. udumncc in ]Jutting up hi~ defenC'c ngain~t hra\'Y odJ~. 
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But ultimately he surrendered and the Sultan bestow~ 
on him robes of honour and an umbrella. It is related 
in tl1e history of Ferishta that the idol in the temple 
was the image of Nowshaba, the v.ife of Alexander the 
great There was about 1300 ¥olumes of Hindu books 
in the library attached to the temple and one of these 
books was translated by order of Firoz Shah. 

Campaigns in Sind. 

Sind. was a l:md of regrets to Firoz Shah. . He was 
-rery soiTy iliat Muhammad Tughlak failed to conquer 
that province and died in the course of his campaigns. 
Firoz considered it his duty to avenge his predecessor 
and to finish the work left undone by him. He organis
ed a huge army of 90,000 horse and 480 elephants, and 
at Bhakkar collected 5000 boats. Within a few cays 
the army reached Thatta (13il A.D.). Jam Babiniya was 
then the master of Thatta on the other side of the 
Indus. He also made preparations for defending his 
country. But before any CI~gagcmcnt took place three
fourths of the horses belonging to the Sultan pf'ri.<~hed 

on account of the outbreak of a pestilence, and their 
difficuities furth€'r increased by the high price of grain. 
Jam Babiniya came out with an army of 20,000 
horse, 40,000 foot soidirrs, but when the Sultan made 
a Yigorous charge the (>n(•my fled. Firoz Shah however, 
found that it was not, safe for him to risk another 
engagement with his reduced anny. So he resolved to 
withdraw to G uzerat to get reinforcements. Zafar Khan 
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1vith · his Bengali. Regiment led the rear. The people of 
Sind tried to stop the retrt'at, but they were drfcawd 
by Zafar Kha~. The boats belonging to the Sult:~n fell 
into the hands of the enemy, although he managed to 
~arry his baggage to Guzerat. The retreat along the 
sea coast was full of risks. The horses were destroy<>d 
by the pestilence, famine carried away a large numb<>r 
of troops, untl they were led to the Ran of Karh wlwre 
the whole army was about to be destroyed. No nt'WS 
of the Sultan could be had for six months. · Khan-i
Jahan by his shrewd intelligence managed to maintain 
the loyalty of the people at D<>lhi. After the W<'ary 

march through the salt areas and deserts for 
months together the army reached Guzerat. The 
governor of Guzerat was dismissed for not SPH•ling 
relief to the Sultan. With the revenues of Gmwrat 
the Sultan recruited fl-esh troops. Khnn-i-.Jahml also 
sent large supplies of munitions awl money from Ddhi. 
Zafar Khan was appointed goycruor of Guz.~rat. The 
second campaign of Firoz Shah was more fortunate. 
His troops were in good spirits. Jam Babiniya had 
also gathered a large army of troops and r1•lmilt his 
forts. The Sultan's forces under l\Ialih: Imad-nl Mnlk 
and Zafar Khan crossed the Indus by marching up one 
hundred and twenty kos. A teiTiblc battle cn:;ucJ, but 
before the hume~ coa!J be deciJPd tho Sultan ~>ent worJs 
to srop the battle )Pst tlw number of the Musalman 
slain be very lar~c. Im td-ul-)fulk was then scut to Ddhi 
for gettinJ re-inforcements. Khnn-i-.Jahan gathr:t•d fJJ\!CS 
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from all parts of the kingdom, such as Badayun, Kanauj, 
Sandila, OuJh, Jaunpur, Bihar, Tirhut, ·· Chanderi, Dhar, 
the Doab, Samana, Dipnlpur, Multan, Lahore . and other 
parts. Imad-ul-Mulk returned with all possible speed. 
Jam Babiniya now surrendered. The conquest of Sind 
was now achieved, and the Sultan Firoz Shah ~eturned 
to Delhi with the Jam in his train. When Tamachi the 
brother of Babiniya rebelled some years later he was 
sent to bring his brother captive. To the end of 
his life he remained faithful to the Sultan. In the 
affairs of Sind the Sultan showed great weakness. He 
endangered the lives· of his men on account of his poor 
preparations. Moreover he had not the courage to pur-: 
sue his conquests. He lacked resolution and when 
victory was in his hand he threw it away by his femi
nine softness. The success of his campaigns was due 
to Imad-ul-Mulk and the Khan-i-Jahau. More than two 
and hal£ years were spent in these campaigns. 

When Firoz Shah was preparing to start for Thatta 
from Guzcrat he received intimation that there was a 
dispute between the two rival claimants to the throne 
of Daulatabad, and that it was an opportune time for 
him to assert his authority there. He did not take any 
notice o£ llahram Khan and thus let the Deccan slip 
from his hands. On his return to Delhi reports of 
trouble came from M'abar. Shortly after Daulatabad 
l\l'abar revolted and accepted Kurbat Hasan Kangu as 
its king. But Kangu lost the sympathy of the people 
by his childish actionA and a Hindu chief named Bakan 
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became the :ruler. . The officers at Delhi were· preparrd 
to go to the Deccan but the Sultan "was resolved never 
more to make war.· upon: men of Muh:u~1madao faith." 
He gave up all idea· of military campaigns; and devoted 
the rest of his life to civil administration and public 

I 

works. 

Re~ruitment of Slavea. 
]'iroz 'Shah was \•cry fond of enlisting slaves. So 

tna:ny slaves were admitted that: there was a distinct 
department for managing their affhirs. They were 
maintained oti a ' liberal scale, some joined the army, 
some ·were · allowed to devote their ·'time to roligious 
work', and some ' even weut on pilgrimage to .Mecca. 
Ab'out 12,000 learnt mechanical arts· and became arti-· 
sans, and 40,000 attended the Sultan as guards. We 
are told that the total number of slaYes in Delhi and 
in other places within ·the empire was no less th:m 
180,000. The fief-holders and officers were given spe
cial instruction to capture slaves and to send the best 
to the court. On the occasion of their visit to the 
court feudatories used to bring beautiful· slaves' as 
presents, but they received remisHion in their tributes 
to the extent of tho Yalue of tho presents which were 
regularly appraii!ed under an ctlict of tho Sultan. When 
the number of s)a,·cs was iu exccss,· they were sent to 
to the feudal dcpendenciell and to mnirs and ma!iks. 
Thry were cmployed in· all sorts of occupations and the 
Sultan used to takf\ ' great dml of intC'rcBt in tlwlll: 
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On the death of the Sultan, they. were· mercilessly done· 
to death but many escaped and by their great. 
influence brought . about· · the .disintegration of the· 
empire. 

The Civil Administration. 
: · The long reign' of Firoz , Shah 'Produced pcar:e · nnd'l 
happiness throughout Hindnstan. · His method of goverll-r
·m<'nt was t~tc· promotion of ·mutnal.trust ali.d good.,.will. 
rather than coercion or military- regulation which his pre
decessors followed, ThiS, produced plenty in the land. 
and enriched the· treasury. He remond the frivolous. 
and unlawful. cessei3, and confined his colleCtions· ro. 
only four heads· approved by the Sacred Law. He· 
reduced th~ share · of state' in the spoils of warl. 
The present~ made by the. feudatories WE:'re valued, and 
their tributes were correspondingly rednced. Hi& domi,
nions were reduced as Bengal and the Deccan seceded 
from the empire. Inspite of.· all these the revenues of. 
the tcnitories of . Delhi amounted to six crorcs. and. 
eighty-five lakhs of taukas (6,85,00,000). The revenues. 
from the Doub ;vere. eighty lakhs of tankas. The· lund. 
revenue was moderate.. Besides land large number of 
gardens and · canals which' the Sultan brought into-. 
existence also increased the revenue. 

He introduced the method of pn)ing the officials by 
assignmt>nt of revenue. l1'iefs and distrists were grnritcd 
to· them1 according to their : rank: lly this policy· tlie
official!i · bt>cnnic 1 attached to thc!r lands. Tht>y became-
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Tich and independent. So far as Firoz Slwh wa~ 

·eoncerncd these men did not rebel against him, but 
·these · jagirdars became very influential aft<'rwariliz, and 
.brought about the disintegration of the empire. 

'The Army. 
·' The Sultan maintained a standing army consisting 

·of 80 to 90 thousand horse. B~sides there were large 
llinmbers of slaves. There was a regular registry of 
lihe horses, but facilities were given to the defaulters to 
lJroduce the animals within the period of rrace which 
·,generally was extended to two months. Registration 
-eould be effected by sending the substitutes, if any 
body went on busines. if an officer of the army died 
.then he was to be succeeded by his son, in the nbsencC' 
-of son by son-in-law, or in his absence by a slave or 
.ncar relation and failing any such person by his wife. 
"The regular soldiers were granted lands sufficent for 
.comfortable living. Irregulars re..:eived payment from 
:the treasury, otheril were supplied assignment upon 
Tevenues. These assignments were marketable and 
'lllany persons grew rich by purch~sing them. The 
:Sultan was very kind to the soldiers and his policy of 
Cindue favour \·as (mforced nt the expense of <'fficiency. 

'The Public Works. 

'fhe most importaut feature of the reigr1 of Firoz 
:Shah Tughlak was tho largu number of hig public work~. 
lie founded new citici!, built rnOt.;qul's, f!Ud villug~il, dn~t 
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canals, and laid 'out a large number of gardens. · Ferishta 
mentions that he built 900 towns, 100 earavansarais; 
40 mosques, 30 colleges with mosques, 20 palaces, 100 
hospitals, lf10 bridges, 50 dams, and baths and pillars 
wells and other things. Of the cities Fathabad, Hisar 
Firoza, Firozabad and Jaunpur were very important. 
Firozabad was only five kos from Delhi. The Sultan 
-began to reside here and it grew into a very big city. 
It extended from Indrapat along the J utnna to the 
Kushk Shikar, a distance of six miles and it inCluded 
eighteea townships. Jaunpur in Oudli became the seat 
of the Sharld kings. He rebuilt the celebrated Jami 
Musjid at Delh~ repaired the Kutb ~Hnar, and rebuilt many 
<tombs. and collecges connected · 'with the names of the 
previ~us Sultans. He removed · tlie two Asoka pillars 
.from Khizrahad and Meerut, one to Firozaoad and the 
-other· to the Kushk-i-Shikar. He built one hundred and 
.twenty ]{han Kahs or monasteries for the reception ot 
travellers in Delhi and Firozabad, and these monasteries 
were full of guests throughout the year. The expenses 
-of these establishments were ·met from the public treasury 
He built a Shifa-Khana or Hospital. The most impor
tant of his public works was the construction· o£ canals: 
from the· J umna and Sutl<'j to Hisar Fir~ia. The Sutlr.j 
Canal still exists along a distance· of 200 ·miles and the J umna 
-canal has also been traced from Badhah' Mabal to 
Karnal and along the old bed of the Chitang to llansi 
.and Hissar. There were also two other canals construc
ted by the Sultnn. · Ile incr<'ased the fertility of tho 

13 
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soil by these irri.,oation works. The;;e c:tnals not onlr 
helped agriculture but were a source of revenue ro 
the state. He useJ to collect 10 per cent of the pr1)fit 

as his share 1...-nown as Sharb. Another source of his 
income was the cultivation of large aercs of wast~ 
Janek }~rom these two sources he incn>ased his 
revenues by about two Jakhs Q{ tankas. He laid out 
1200 UPW gardens in the Yieinity of Delhi· and rl'storc.J. 
30 old 'gardens startcl by Ala-ud-Din, eighty in Silaura 
and forty-four in Chltor. ~!any new fmits wer£> 
culti\"atoo in these gardens. 

Industrial and Economic Policy. 

The large number of his public works ga\·e empi0Y-:
ment to many persons. They also hc·lped the denlop
ment of industry and a,oriculture. The king bad thirty· 
six ('stablishments for the supply of the rt>quirements of 
the ~;tnte. There were two types of worker~ those who 
were in receipt of regulu payment called rayflfi anJ 
others with M fixed income called gar-rayali. Each 
establishment was entrust(.J to a Kkm or )lalik for 
mana~ement and th('re was a geuer-..tl ~;uperintNldc·nt of 
all the Km·-Khana.~ who issued ord<'rs to the diffcn.'nt 
departments. The financial administration of the.se Kar· 
Khauas was &>par-ate from the general finance. ThcJ"(' 
was a regubr auJit of Uw al'Count.s of the ditf('rent fil'f~ 
The unemployoo were gi\·en E-enice accorJing to hi~ 
IJl('rit. The economic orgmtization of Uu• ~tate W:t" 

~ufficiently gtlOd fnr t:nsurin;; thC' income of the i'tah' 
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as well as for promoting the welfare of the people. He 
abolished all imposts and practices which interfered 
with trade. 

Treatment of the Hindus. 
Firoz Shah was greatly under the influence of the 

Quran. He would always consult the Doctors of the 
Law regading the various problems that confronted him. 
He was very credulous and had great faith in the cal· 
culations of the learned men of his religion. He encour-' 
aged the Hindus to accept Islam by holding out the 
promise of remission of the Jiziya. By this means he con:-
verted many Hindus. He forbade the public worship of 
idols. A charge was brought against a Brahman p£ 
constructing a wooden tablet bearing images of gods 
and dem~ns~ Many pflople used to go to the place fo~ 
worshipping thl.s. The Sultan ordered the. Brahman 
either to become a Musalman or to be burned. The 
Brahman prcfered death. For the first time in India 
h~ imposed Jixiya upon the Brahmans. A loud protest was 
made. A large number of Brahmans from four cities 
came to Firozabad, remained there without food for 
several days, but still the Sultan did not take any pity 
on them. Ultimately he· was persuaded to reduce the 
tax to ten tankas and fifty Jitals for each person. The 
Jiziya was levied in three classes, viz, first class forty 
tankas, second class ··twenty tankas, and third class ten 
tankas. He forbade the erection of Hindu temples, and 
}lUlled down many old temples, and with their materials 
new mosques were built. 
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.His ~nisters. 
· The first W azir of the Sultan was Khan-i-Jahan 
Makbul. He was a Hind~ of Telingana, called Kattu. 
He came to Delhi in t~~ time of :Muh:ltumad 
Tughlak and embraced Islam. Muhammad was im
pressed by his sagacity and int<.'lligcnce and appointed 
lUm as hL" Deputy JV"nxir. He was grnnt!'d the fiC'f of 
Multan. He was th!'n known as Kiwam-ul Mulk. On the 
death of .Muhmmad Tughlak h~ supported the cause of 
Firoz Shah and deserted KJ.waja-i-Jahan. Firoz made 
him his Wfnir with the title of Khan-i-Jahan. · He wa~ 

the real ruler of Delhi till his death in 1370 .A. D. He 
had a big harem and many children. They were all well
provided. On his death at the age of eighty his son 

Junah Shah became the minister under the title of h1um
i-Jahan. He acted in the high position for twenty ycarfl, 
and he had full powers in all the affairs of the st:tte. 
Doth the fathC'r and the Ron were w·ry able men. llut 
for them the government of Firoz would have lon:.r n2o 
broken into pieces. 

The last days of the Sultan. 

The Sultan became old and infirm, and the Wazir 
Khan-i-Jahan had full control over him. The eldest son 
of the king had died. Kh:m-i-.Jahan brought an uccusa· 
tion against Prince Muhammad Khan that he had bren 
plotting to murder his father. The old king belie\•ing the 
story to be true ordct•ed the capture of the guilty prr,;on .. 
Dut the Prince came to the palace in the garb of a woman, 
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anu threw himself at the feet of his father. The Sultan 
accepting the vcn;ion of the Prince gave him full 
powers to deal with. ·the tnlitor. After a short e~rnge
meut Khan-i-Jahan fled toward3 Mewat. Firoz Slmh 
abJicatcd iu favo~r· of hi~ son, who mounted tl,le throne 
with the name of Xasir-ud-Din ~Iuham~ruld (1387 .A. D.~ 
Khan-i-Jahan was betrayed by a Rajput .Zemindar, and 
beheaded by Sikarider Khan. · Shortly afterwards there 
was a risin~ in Guzerat and its governor Sikander 
Klu:i.n was killed• Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad abandoned 
himself to the enjoyment of pleasure, and did not take 
any action. The noble;; then org:mished a con::pimcy 
to overthro\v him. They put together about 100,000 
men. For two days there was a deadly fight between 
the two parties. On the thirJ day the olJ king was 
bronght in a pala.nc.,nin anJ on seeing him the i!iOidiers 
left the Prince ami gathered roun(l the king. The 
Prince fl{'(l and Firoz Shah took the reins of government, 
which however ht~ feeble hands could not long retain. 
Jle placed his gT'.lllWOil Ghiyas-ud-Din, the son of his 
l'lde~;t son Fatch Khan on the throne. The first order 
of the ucw Sultan was to do away with all the adher
ents of hi:~ uncle Muhamma<L The olJ Sultan Firoz. 
Shah di(ljl at the age of 90 on the 23rd Oct. 1388 A. D. 
Mt(•r hi:~ dt>ath the empire fell into weak hand-;, null it 
soon followed the path of tlissolution. 



CHAPTER IX. 

FALL OF THE TURKS 

The Successors of Firoz Shah. 

The Sultanate of Delhi was basml upon the princi
ple of force. The despotic rulers had maintained their 
authority by enlisting in their services a large number 
of able soldiers. There was 110 definite rule of succes
sion, nor any code of government acceptable to thP 
people. Before the death of Firm; Shah the forces of 
diRtintf'gration had been working. His son Ghiyas-nd
Din was a dissolute young man without any ability to 
rule. On coming to the throne he tried to capture 
Prince Niuhammad who had been hiding in the Sirnmr 
hills. But when he retreated into the fort of Nagarkot 
the pursuit was given up. The cruelty of Ghiyas-ud
Din to\Yards his brother Salar, and cousin Abu Bakr, 
son of Zafar Khan led to anothPr conspiracy. The 
Sultan >Vas ovcrtakC'n on the banks of the .Tumna 
when he tried to escape and was put to d('ath. (Feb. lR. 
1389 A. D.). His rule laRt('d a little more than five 
months. 

Abu Bakr \vas now plaecd upon the throne with 
the help of Rukn Chand who b0eamf' tlw new \Vazir. 
But on af'count of an intrigue to usurp the throne 
Rukn Chand was executed along with his a-::complices. 
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1\IcanwhiJ.-. Sultan Shah, governor of Samana, and a 
friend of the Sultan was murdered. So Prince 
:Muhammad came out of his retreat, occupied Samana 
and challenged Abu Bakr in several engagements. 
'Vith the help of an old Firoz Shahi noble named Islam Shah 
Abu Bakr was made a prisoner and :Muhammad ascen
ded the throne under the title of Nasir-ud-Din 
]\'fahammad Tnghlak (November 1389). 

·Muhammad had a cheqnered career. He ascended 
the throne in the life time of his father. But he was driven 
out on acconnt of the intrignes of the nobles in the court. 
His restoration was also due to another leader of the 
.. Slaves of Firoz Shah." He held a riYal court at 
Firozabad for some tim<.>. The Hindus were disgn:>ted 
with the government of Abu Bakr and the high-hand
ness of the slaves. The household troops of the Sultan 

· had seized the elephants from the royal stable in the time 
of confusioll and refused to surrender them when ordered 
by the Sultan. All the foreign slaves were then hounded 
out of their hiding; places and pnt to death. For some 
tim<> the Sn1tan was engaged in suppressing the rebellion 
(){ the Rajpnts and the Hindu Zemindars. Islam Khan 
defeated the Rathnr chief N arsingh Bhan and reduced 
all the rebel chiefs to snhjcction. Sultan l\[uhammad 
went personally to Etawah, rau~d the fort to the ground 
and plundcr('d the country as far as Kananj and Dalamau, 
built a new fort at Jalcsar and renamed it l\lnhammad
bad. A charge of treason was now brought a,gainst Islam 
Khan, on the false evidence of his nephew Jajnn, an 
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upconyerted Hindu and he was · condcmend . to ·death ... 
But the fall of: the· minister: was due· to the machination· 
of his rival Khwajah Jahan (1391 A. D.). Disturbances 
now .broke out in .Mowat, Delhi was threatened by 
~ahadur Nahi.r, and the Gakkars raided,_ Lahore, In 
the midst of these troubles .Nasir~ud-Din .... Muhammad 
died of fever at :Muhammadabad in 1394 A.. D. His soru 
Humayun who succeeded him died 45 days after his 
a~sumption .of o~ce. 

'l'he next Sultan Mahmud, a son of the late Sultan 
Nasir-ud-Din Muhammad was a feeble prince. As he 
was a minor the nobles began to appropriate as much 
power as they could. The risings in the difterent parts. 
of the empire were not suppressed, and the chiefs were 
unwilling to rendc1• all<•giance. Khwaja Jahan 
founded an independent kingdom at Jaunpur. Saruna. 
Khan, governor of Dipnlpur strengthrncd his position 
by defeating the Gnkkars. When the Su]tnn went on nn 
expedition to Gwalior and Biyana, n conspiracy was ~et 

up against S'aadat Khan Dnrbak. A fight now Gnsut'd 
between S'nadat Khan nnd the Arnir-ui-Omrn Mukarrab 
Khan in the D(lighbonrhood of Delhi. The Sultan on l1is 
C'ntrance into Delhi fell into the hands of Muknrrnb 
Khan. S'aa<lat took his position nt Firozabad, and 
plac<'d Na!;rat Khan, the son of Fath Khan and R 

grand-son of Firoz Shah, on the tlwone. 8'11adat waA
desert('d by his own followers, the household troops 
and finally put to death by :MukarTnb Khnn. The· 
nobles were divided into senrnl parti(li.l aut! for three 
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ycnrs· there · were.. two Sultans at the same time ·one
holdi.ng court at Delhi and the other at Firozabad .. 
A state of anarchy prevailed and the country bctwcc~ 
these two places was a scene ·of blood-shed. When the
two parties were fighting and Nasrat Shah was drivell 
out of Firozabad by the perfidy· of Mallu Ikbal Khan,.. 
·who later on killed Mukarrab Khan and possessed thc
pen~on of Sultan Mahmudi Timur had crossed. the· 
Indus. 

Invasion of. Timur. 

Timur or Tamcrlane was a Chaghatai Turk. Al 
the age of 33 he became the Amir CJf Samarkand, and 
gradually ~xtendcd his sway over Persia ·and Afgl1a
nistan. He was an orthodox :Muf'alman and had n.l 

stroug desire to become a glta~i by killing the infidds .. 
With this view he was thinking within hlmsdf whether 
be would lead an expedition to China or to Hindustan .. 
He was told by his officers that Hindustan had four 
clef euces and if he could break them down then he
coulU brcome the conqueror. The four <lcf<·nces ·were,. 
(1) the five great river~:~ 2) woods and forests and 
trees (3) the soluiery, landholders and the prince~; and· 
Rajas and lastly (4) the elephants. But 100,000 brave
Tartar horsemen of the Amir could easily bring him. 
victory. He was anxious to win the houour of thc
conqtu.>st, to obtain the great wealth, but above all he
told his officers "My object in the invasion of Hindustan. 
i~ to lead an e:xpc~ition against the 'ifidds that accordin£t 
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·to the law of ll•ihammad (upon whom and hi.~ bmily ll<' 
·the blessing and peace of God~ we may com·ert to the 
true faith the people of that country and purify the land 
'itself from the filth of infidelity and polytheism, and that 
·we may ov~:rthrow their temples and idols and becomr 
Ghn::.i.~ and Jlujahit/.~ before God." He was ad\-ised by 
the rl'ligioos men that it was the duty of the Sultan of 
Islam to exert his ut!lloo;t to suppress the enemil's of 
the faith. "1'hen Timur was preparing for the great 
-expedition he received a pl'tition from Prince Pir 
Muhammad Je!L·mgir, governor of Kabul and the aJjuin
ing eonntriE>s f•lr help for l!arrying on the si(".{l.' of 
Multan. This prince had demanfl<>d of Sarong, governor 
of )fultan, to· pay a y<'arly tributl'. nut s~nmg defietl 
him. So Prince Pir )fnhammad Jehangir first a$~Jult.'l.l 
Uech and thl'n invested )Jult.·m. This petition g:tvr 
Timnr 110 additional cau:;e for the exp<'dition. 
· The dl'tails of the expedition were recordoo und,•r 
the ord<'r of the Amir, and th"Y ha\'e appear('d in hi,; 
ml'moir undrr th<> titll' of Jltl/it:al·i-Tinmri. Sharfll-11 
Din Ali Y n1.di had grl'atly hom•w(.J from the hook in 
-compiling his Zl{rrr-Simlfl, a book \'rry wi•ldy n~'tl. 
The rl'port of di:;ordr.r;; at Delhi had r•-aclwtl Samark:tn,J. 
So hi' Sftlrted in )hrt:h 13!-J,., .\.D., lf'a\·ing Prinl'(' ernar 
as his vicl'roy in ~:unarkanrl Passinz thNu~h th(l 
Hindukush hi' cam~> to .Katrr, betwi'Pn Kabul au,} 
Kashmir. Thf!' pt'ople thrre were i-lohtrf'l\ wh() W~'re 
tmbjugatrd aftrr thri'C days' hard fi~hting. Titry fir4 
tmbmitted and nl!l"('ed to nec(·pt Islam, but at ni~ht thPy 
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made an atta ~k upon the Tartar camp. so· they were 
"ill slaughtered, and their women and children were 
captured. 
'. Timur crossed the Indus· · on Tuesday, 'the· 24th 

September, · 1398 A.D. and encamped on the outskirts 
of the . Chol desert. ·There he received the submission 
of the chiefs of the J ud mountainR. Then he marched 
through the deserts and reached thf.\ banks of the Jhelum, 
There in an island lived· a chief named Shahab-u'd Din. 
He had professed loyalty to Prince Pir Muhammad 
Jehangir, but later on revohed. On the approach of 
Timur he fled towards Ucch. Near Mnltan he was 
opposed by Prince Pir Muhammad, and the whole party 
was dispersed, most of them. being killed. From there 
the Ami.rs marched to the junction o£ the Chenab with 
the Jhelum. The river was crossed · by means of a 
bridge built in six days and the army o£ expedition 
reached. Tulamba. A ransom o£ two lakhs was collcctedt 
a con cess ion being made in ·favour of Sayids and 
Ulemas. ll\·esh rein£ orcements also reached by that time. 

'The troops plundere d the grannries to recoup ·.their 
exhausted store. About 2000 zemindars who fled into 
the jungles were slain and 'their "'omen and property 
captured. After a week he left Tulamba, and encountered' 
Nasrat Khokhar near Jal on the banks of the 'Beas.' 
He then marched along the Bcas and halted oppofjitc to 
Janjan. There he received the ne,~s of the victory at :Multarr 
and that Sanmg hnd surrend0red. A few days later the· 
army crossed the Bcas. He then marched from Jnnjan bt 
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Sahwal and Aswan to Jahwal. Through fear the people 
of Dipalpur nnd 'its neighbourhood had taken refuge in 
the fort of Bhatnir. A detachment with baggage wns 
sent via Dipalpur to Samm1a, and Timur with 10,000 
troops, marched upon Bhatnir, one· of the sti·ougest 
fortresses in Hindustan. The defence was ably · led by 
Rai Dul Chand with the help of a strong body of Raj
puts. But when he found that the fort could not hold out 
very long he '3ubmitted, and at the int<>rcession of a 
Sayid the fighting was stopped. The Rai, however, did 
not come next day to pay his homage according to the 
terms of the armistice. A vigorous attack then was 
renewed. The fort was terribly battered, so the Rui 
had no other alternative than to sniTender. The life. of 
the Rai was spared. All the refugees in the fort were 
driven out and distributed among the audrs as slaves 
and their property coufh;cated. At the !light of the 
atrocities the Rai and his brothers again shut them::;!')
ves up in the fort anc.l wll('o surrounded by the 'fnrtar~ 
they meekly sun·endered.. A heavy ransom was collrd
ed by the raiders, which the people rrsistrd. The fort 
was then escalad(•d. The Hajputs blwwrd grmt bravery, 
but they were overpowered by the t<•rrible f:oldirrs of 
Timur. About ten thonsaud Hiudns laid down their liw~. 
The hons<•s were burnt nnd the whole place de~troyed. 
').'he defence of Bhatnir by the IIiudus iii n glorious 
event in the hit~tory of the invnsion which cnrnc like a 
hurricane and sw<•pt away <•vcrything before it without 
any very great oppo8ition. 
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At Sirsuti the Hindus were mercile~:;sly slaughtered, 
and their wives and children made prisoners. They 
proceeded to Fathabad, then through. the country of the 
Jats · who were very tu.rbulent and would not allow any 
traveller or merchant to pass unscathed. Punishing 
these people and putting a large number to death he 
proceeded towards Samana. At Kaithal all the detach
ments joined Timur, and he now made a thorough pre
paration for an attack upon Delhi. 

From Kaithal the army marched iu a regular battle 
array . and after a few marches reached Panipat. The 
people . of all the villages on the way had fled towards 
Delhi. He received. some opposition at Lon~ at the 
junction of the Jumna and KalinL The fort was burnt 
and the Hindus massacred. Timnr then engaged a party 
<>f Mallu Khan near Jahan-numai. There in order to be 
relieved of the burden of feeding and to ayoid any risk 
<>f being overpowered by them Timur ordered the mas
sacre of all the Hindu prisoners captured from the 
beginning of his campaign in Hindustan, numbering no 
less than 100,000. The Musalmans took . a brutal 
pleasure in killing these helpless victims as an act of 
earning religious merit. Then Timur gave orders to 
cross the J umna. The army was arranged in regular 
order, Timur himself remaining in the centre. The 'rar
tar soldiers were afraid of the elephants and the trained 
soldiers of the Indian army. M~hmnd Tughlak marched 
forward to meet the Tartars with a strong army con
sisting of 10,000 strong cavalry, 40.000 infantry and 125 
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elephants. The Delhi troops fought manfully, but thC'y 
were no match for the invaders. They were thoroughly 
defratcd and the Sultan took his refuge within the fort. 
Timur then entered the capital and on the banks M the 
HauJ.i-Kluts where stood the tomb of Sultan Firoz 
Shah he received the alle:riance of the princt>s, armies 
and the officers. Sultan Mahrnnd and ~Iallu Ikbal ·fhl 
at night tflwards the desert. The report of their flight 
put the enemy on the nler~ and all the gates of Delhi 
werE' carefully guarded. The next day Tirnur hoisted 
his flag on the walls of Dl'lhi, and held his court at the 
Jd-gah near a gate of Jahan-panah which open towarcls 
the Haulli-Khas (Wednesday Der~ 17, 13!lS A.D.) 
Through the intercession of Sayid5, Ulemas, Shaikhs 
and the leading Musalmans he spared. the lives of the 
citizens. Great rejoicings were held, and pol'ts and 
literary men who composed. verses in praise .of the 
conqueror were rewarded. Public praycri! wcr<' hclJ 
on the next FriJ.ar, and the Ilimtba v-as read in the 
name of Timur. Orders were gi\'en to announce th<' 
victory in· all parts of IIinJtBbn, and to collect thf' 
ransom money from th~> city. 

Sack of Delhi. 
.A party of Turk solui~>l'.S Jmd gone out to plunder the 

houses of the citizen!~, and committed atrociti!'s. Timur 
sent some amir.<~ with a large number of soldi<'rs to 
cb('ck their unlawful d(•piwlations. Another party of 
soldiers accompanied th~> ladi~'i! of tlw harem to H'C till' 
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.valaces of Ha:.ar-Sutun in the fort of Jahan-pan~ . 
.A third party went to collect the forced contributionst 
"Thousands of Tartar soldiers had gone out to collect 
prJvisions. Timur also had giv-en orders to seize all 
the fugitives within the city. . These soldiers laid. 
violent hands upon the citizens. In self-defence the· 
Hindus a~d gabrs "drew their swords :md offer~d re~~
tanc. The Hames of strife were thus lighted and spre;td 
throughout the whole city from Jahan-panah and Siri tp.. 
Old Delh~ burning up all it reached. The savage Tt~ks 
fell to killing and plundering. The Hindus set fire to· 
th~ir houses with their own hands, burned their wi.res 
~nd children ·in the~ and rushed into the fight ~f!cl 
were kille~ The Hindus ·and Gabrs of the city showc:d 
much alacrity anrl boldness in fighting''. On Thursday 
and Friday. 15000 Turks were engaged in sla}ing,. 
plundering and destroying. But the next ,day the Turks 
~ost all control, and carried on a general sack. Ev~ry 

one captured a large number of slaves and immen~e
booty. Only the quarters of the Sayids and )lusalm~ns 
were spared. · Timur with a burning faith in his reli-
gion writes, "Altho.ugh . I was desirous of sparing them 
I could not suceeed for it was the will of God that 
this calamity should fall upon the city. Thousands of 
Hindus had taken refuge "ithin the Jlusjid-i-Jami of 
old Delhi, on Sunday, but. this house ~f prayer was p() 
protection to them. The ~Iusjid wa.o:; cl<>.ared and the 
Hindus put to death. Old Delhi was then plundered.. 
"High towers were built v.ith the heads .of the ·Hindus. 
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:and their bodies be\came the food of ravenous beasts 
.:and birds." says Yazdi in Zafar .Nama. After tho sack 
~f : three cities of Siri, Jahan-pnnah, and Old DC!Ihi, 
"Timur took a ride! round them. The description lu~ 

;gives of these places is inreresting. "Siri is n round citr. 
Its buildings are lofty. They are surrounded by forti
:ficatious built of stone and brick, and they are very 
-strong. Old Delhi also had a similar strong fort and 
lit is largl'r then that of SirL From the fort of Siri to 
.that of Old Delhi which ~ a considerable distanct\ 
there runs a strong wall built of stone ami cement. 
The part called Jahan-panah is situated in the midst of 
the inhabited city. The fortifications of the three cities 
:have thirty gates, Jahan-panalt had 'thirteen gates, 'se\'Cn 
-on the south side· bearing towards the (last and six on 
the nol'th bcariug towards the west. Siri has seven 
;gates, four towards the outside and three on the inside 
towards Jahan-panah. . The fortifications of old Delhi 
have ten gates, some opening to tbe e.xt<'rior and sOJll(' 

!towards the interior of the city." 
Timur was struck with the grandeur of the Jft,.-ditl* 

i..Jami, and desirous of building a similar strncture in 
Samarkand he collect<"d several thou~ands of meclumicil 
.and craftsmen and distributed some among his nobles, 
.and some be reserved for the royal ollicers l'£•rviug in 
the otber parts of the crnpirc. 

'Timur's Retreat. 
After a stuy of nfw~n days in Dt•lhi Timur becutn•• 
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anxious to carry his bloody ca.mpaign against idolators 
further afi<!ld. He first went to Firozabad three kos 
from Delhi. On the way to 1\feerut he received the 
homage of Bahadur Nahir. Eight days after his start 
he reached Meerut and obtained a victory over the fort. 
Destroying the houses and buildings and massacling the 
people the Turks proceeded along the Ganges towards 
Hardwar. He killed a large number of Hindus at this 
place which was very sacred to them. Here he thanked 
God that he had purified the land from the foul exis
tence of the abominable infidels, and then resolved to 
return to Samarkand his. capital and paradise. 

lie passed through the Siwalik Hills, '!aptured the 
fort of Nagarkot and proceeded to Jammu. A detach
ment of llis troops went to Lahore lo punish the Kho
khars for their faithlessness. At Jammu Timur received 
.the submission of Sikander Shah of Kashmir. He 
placed the provinces of :Multan, Lahore and Dipalpur 
in charge of Khizr Khan, who had been kept in prison by 
Saruog, the governor of Multan, and escaping from 
there came to ,Timur for protection. Passing along the 
foot of the hills he reached Bannu, and then marched 
to Samarkand. Timur gave a rude shaking to the 
people of India. Besides the :horrible massacres, pillage 
nnd plunder he thoroughly undermined · tlu• prestige and 
..lignity of the throne of Delhi. 

Fall of the Tughlaks. 
l!"'or two mouth.~ afror the departure• of 'l'imn.r 

14 
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the city of Dolhi remained in a state of disorder nml 
·depolateness ... Nasrat .Shah came with 2000 horse from 
.:Meorut in 1\Iarch 1393. A. D. and occupied DdhL B~tt 

shortly afterwards he was turned out of the capital by 
Mallu Ikbal Khan .who was then residing: at Baran~ 
Ikbal began to .. reorganise .. the adm.inistration and was 
joined by. Sultan 1\Iahm,ud in 1401A. D. The Sultan 
.spent the. years of e:s:ile in Gnzerat and Malwa.. During 
the civil war most. of th~ . provinces had cat them;;elvcs 
off from Delhi and Ikbal · had to arrange for the 
govet:l).mel).t of Delhi and the Doab only. 

Khwaja:. Jahan .had established the independent 
ldngdom of Jaunpur. On his death in 1400 A. D. 
~s adopted,.·. son became the king. llnder. the title of 
Mubarak. Shah. !lfallu . Ikbal . proceeded against him 
but he-wa~ vigorously .r('pulsed by_ .l\Iubarak Shah ncar 
;Kana.uj. W~thin a short time :\Iubarak . S~ah died and 
;was succocded by his brother Ibrahim . Shah SharkL 
Sulta11; Mahmud . had .an unenviable position. He was 
.merelY, .. the JlOminal rul<.'r, the actual powers being in 
the. hands of ; MaUu Ikbal. When Mahmud and lkbal 
.went. on an. expedition : against Ibrahim Sharki th~ 
:Sultan : went over, ~o the camp o~ the Sharki king in 
·~d•rve . of obtaining real power in Jaunpur. For 
JtJ)it;astioU;rf lkbal JMG~.him ,i11 charge of Kanauj whil<1 hr.' 
managed Delhi. Ikbal tdad,: itQ I 1\'C(),vqr.,{i,w!llior..from 
Brahma Dev, whose father Narsiwr Dev had tahn 
the place during the invasior?llo~C.1'i{;t:fr,U ifuJL~4ib 
·rcttii1\cd.:tlll,~cos,fttl. TAli UO,.tJ.A.D .. hn.~\lt<'atl:'tlJ the.l{ajn~ 

I I 



llf_Srinag.Ir, ,Gwalip~ •. :.a!Jd ::;Jbal;w~:.-:oear ~~ aqdr 
\LerJ :il:l.¥Cb.e~:J,;. ag.aio.c~. ·. ~u4ao ;-)IahmllJ.·!lt. ~Hi. .bq~, 
fa~ ~tJ.' rcJ~Jce: ili.~.:fy~-~~rear .lu~~p~ed;to~a$1 
MultaU,. qccupiqtJ. _S.lnllp1a .. <Jl J.he:::;way, aQ(\ "1J~,~Jai.q: iJ( 

a _b::t.tde_ ag.linst .:~} ~ J!¢ gqy~pr,;.;£-llul~ 
Di~Xtlpur ; and -:Lah~te :· r (~o~t;ru.l.x-r, ~,,.HO~ . .A. j).). ::S.ul~!l. 
luhmudnow .ntumed .. to, P~i -at:t:hc j.nrita~uq,~~~ 

O...~ulat Khan Lod.i and Ikhti!lr .Khan wh~:W'ff~,~ 
in chat"~ of Delhi He gave up the idea of taking 
llnltan, and sent D.1ulat Khan Lxli azajrut Beir:tm 
Khan of Sa::nan!L He NUlJ not retain Kaoauj as 
it wa.;; captured br Ibrahim Shah. of Jauopur. The 
troo~ d~~~rted t!l~ Sultan when they found that he 
was incapable of . yq~~'rU <b'~~ ~is whole time to 
plro.~ure and dC'bauchery. Ibrahim Shah marched toward3 
Dclhl, but ~~-: 61ied~ p6ftta· d~nil'liirJ own kingdom 
6f Jauopnr ag:~in;;t :\Iazafu Shah of Guzerat. The 
weak pi]er f of :\Iahmud encouraged KIW';~J~baq~ to 
inva;Je D(llhi. He was joined by some of ~bflcers 
'flthr . .i't!.!J . !'ltrll . --• b . . 0 tb 

6 ~~~~~) m: · mvejt-.."" t e Clty tmce. u e 
first occa3oo t~e Sultan s!:tut bim~lf up at F!roz.abad 
an•l the:;De:n:~e at Siri. On ooth the oceasions Khizr 
Khan t ~kvl ~ \~ 1 withdraw without any efforts of ~Iahmud. 
The Sultan ended hij..yinll~l~ ,)t~ in Feb. Ul:? A. D. 
and with him felt 'tlie 'km;;,~oru 'if Deihl from the 
ra&.:<' of the Turk&,;---;,'.~! : .. J ~ .. : ,_:J 

The nvbl(~ at .l)dl4 . rnt5(.J. Daulat Khan Lodi to 
I i. , .... ' ... I • I ':. . . .,.. 

the throne in :.tpril IH2' A. D.' lie was joined by 
two military le:~d~u_. ~~al~t : I,J:i~. · oiil ~Iui:Jariz Khan. 
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The people of Kateher (Rohilknnd) acknowledged his 
authority. Ibrahim Shah of Jaunpur attacked Kalpi, 
but as· Khizr Khan was marching towards Delhi, Daulat 
Khan· had to remain at the capital. After a si<'ge of 
four months Daulat Khan surrendered. (May 23, 1414 
A, D. ) He was kept confined in Hissar Firoza, where 
he died, and Khizr Khan bccam<l the founder of a 
new dynasty. 

I 

SAYAD DYNASTY. 

Khizr Khan Sayad (1414·2) 
l 

Mubarak II 
I 

Farid 
(1421-33) I 

Muhammad Shah IV 

LODI DYNASTY. 

Bahlol Lodi (1451-88) 
I 

Sikandar II (148R-151 i) 
I 

lhrahirn II (l!Jl7-~G) 

(1433-43) 
I 

Alam Shah 
I (1443-51) 



CHAPTER X. 

DECLINE OF THE EMPIRE 

Sayad K.hizr Khan 1414~21 A. D. 
Khizr Khan, governor of. Multan was the son .of 

.Malik Sulaiman. His father was the adopted son 'of 
l\Ialik l\Iardan Daulat who was governor of :Multan in 
the time of Firoz Shah. On the death of Malik Shaikh, 
the son of Mardan Daulat, Sulaiman became the 
governor. He was succeeded by his son Khizr Khan. 
Sarung Khan, Brother of l\Ia1lu Ikbal, who was governor 
of Dipalpur, invaded Multan in 1395 A. D. and wrested 
the governorship of tlmt province from Khizr Khan. 
He was defeated by Prince Pir Muhammad, and on 
his way back to Samarkand Timur appointed Khizr 

\ 

Khan as bis viceroy of 1\[ultan, Lahore, and Dipalpur. 
Khizr Khan traces his descent from the prophet 
Muhammad and therefore has the title of Sayad been 
attached to his name. He never assumed the title of 
Sultan, but carried . on the government of · the 
country as the Deputy of Timur, and after the death 
of Tirnur, of his son .Shahrukl1. Mirza .. 

Most of the . provinces. had by that time become· 
independent, and his rule 'Yas confined to Dclh~ and 
the districts round it besides the provinces of 1\[ultan, 
Dipalpur ami Lnhor(\ which lmd been conferred upon 
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and Biyana. TI1e affairs of Katcher and the Doab 
kept him constantly busy. Once when he was at Budayun 
he discovered a plot against his life by some old friend 
'()f )lahmud Tughlak. The conspirators were put to 
death at Delhi. ~Ialik Tughan of Jalandhar joined an 
impostor and then revolted. He was defeated and 
driven out of· the country. A rising of the l\lewatis 
was suppressed in 1421 .A. D. and that year the 
Vizier Taj-ul-llulk died." Khizr Klian while out in 
a campaign through ~Icerut, Gwalior and Etawah fell ill, 
and died on the 20th .May, 1 ~21 A. D. Although he 
could not establi:;h a strong government in the. distur
bed condition of . the time Khizr Khan was considered 
a ilL-it, g('nerous and bcue¥olent ruler. 

Sayad Mubarak Shah 1421·34 A. D. 

Muharak Shah succeeded his father to the throne 
of Delhi. Although he ruled for thirteen )·ears he 
.also 'failed to eetablish good go¥ernment. The firsi 
ennt of importance was his march ~gain~t Jasrath 
Khokhar who in conjunction with Malik Tughan, had 
planned the conquef!t of Delhi. Th<'y had captured 
J~hor<', made Zirak Khan, the go¥ernor of 
Jalandhar a prisoner, and inve~t(~d the fort of Sirhind. 
When )Jubar~k Shah approached the last place Jasrath 
fell back upon Ludhiana, and then fled into tll('! moun
t~ins aft('r crossing the Chenab. He was betrayed by 
Rai Bhim, the Raja of Jammu, but <'SCap1 d the hands 
of the Delhi troop~. But befo.re ~lubarak could reach 
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Delh~ Jasl'ath came back with a large number of troops 
and besieged Lahore for five months. Failing to take 
the fort he withdrew towards the Bras, and being 
pursued by the Delhi troops agaio took shelter in the 
hills. A large number of Gakkars weoo found out of 
their hiding places and .killed. The trouble was not 
still over. Jasrath ;returned in 1423 A. D. and ravagod 
Lahore and Dipalpur. He formed an alliance with 
Amir Shaikh Ali, a 1\fughal govern~r of Kabul, in 
order that he might attack Sind. About the same time 
Gwalior was invested by Sultan Hushang of ~Ialwa. 
Mubarak went pesonally against Hushan:r, and des
patched an army under Malik l\Iahmud Haf:an to Multan. 
Jasrath r(lmained unsubdued till 1428 A. D. whrn h(' 
came to besiege Kalanor. The g~v<>rnors C?f Sirhind 
and Samana came to the help of the gonrnnl<'nt of 
Lahore and the Raja of Kalauor defeated Jasrat and 
squeezed out of him all his spoil!l, Thll disturbanc<>s 
in 1\Icwat, the Doab and Kat<>h<'r l;.ept the Sultan busy. 
He imprisoned the gmndson of Bahadur ::\'ahir, and 
besi<>gcd Biyana, but lltill could not restore perwe. 
Ibrahim Shah Sharki of Jaunpur march<;>d toward,; K:d,Ji 
to occupy the place but he was opposro by Mubarak 
Shah and forced to retire. Knddn M~wati was put to 

death for joinin:;~; Ibrahim Slmh, but his brother t-itill 
retained the chieftainship by paying tributes. Fl1r p•ars 
together a Tm·k slave named Paulad rose in rebellion in 
Sirhind. He conspit·ed with Amir Shaikh Ali of Kabul 
and carried on drpredations in the Punjab. The govcr-
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·nor:~ of Mubarnk Shah . were· also ·D()t v_cry faithful t() 
him and he wanted to maintain his authority by transr-
ferring them from place to place. · .This did neither 
satisfy his officers nor ensure good government. Jn, 
1435 A. D. when Mubarak Shah went out to visit th~· 
new city of l\Inbarnkabad on the Jumna he was murdered 
at the instigation of his Vizier Sarwar-ul-Mulk, aD;~ 
:Muhammad a grandson of Khizr Khan was raised. tC?
the tlu·one. 

Sayad Muhammad 1435 .. 45 A. D. 
The new Sultan Muham~ad owed his position t?" 

the perfidy of Sarwar-ul-'1\Inlk who with the h(']p of some 
Hindu accomplices, procured the . murder of 1\Iubara~ 
Hhah in a Mosque nt Mubarakabad. Sarwar therefore· 

l 

brcame very powcrfttl and took the title of Khan-i-
,Jahan, and distributed the fiefs of Biyqna, Amroha an~ 
other perganas in the Doab between his two Hindu 
conspirators, Sadanand, and Sidpal, and other fiefs he 
gaYe to his own friends. But this m<:thod of allotment 
produced a revolt among the old nobles. His deputy 
Kali Khan when despatched to quell. the Ii~ing joined 
the insurgents and marched upon Delhi. Sarwar-ul-
1\lulk lwkl. out for three months in the fort of Siri .. 
The king also found that Sarwar was not his true 
friend ns the Vizier wanted to usc him as his tool,. 
Sarwar therefore formed a plot of assassinating the king 
who however getting" the ·information. earlier brought 
about the ruin of the whole gang. Knli · Kim~ now 
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'became the Vizier with the title of Kamal-til-Mul~ nnJ. 
·distributed offices amongst people on whom he could rely. 

The governors of the provinces gave him very 
:reluctant allegiance. It seemed a3 if the king stood at 
tthe crest of a crater. Rebellions cropped up in every 
·direction. In Samann Jasrat Gakkar carried on a plun
-dering expedition, Bahlal Lodi not only usurped the 
;government of Sirhind but also occupied Lahore and 
Dipalpur. The wily Afghan evaded an open engagement 

;and duped the king to kill the Depttty Vizier Hissam 
Khan. The WC<tkness of the king prodttced a state of 
·dne~siness. Ibrahim Shah Sharld of Jannpm· occupied 
·some territories close to his kingdom, and !\hluund 
Khilji of l\Ialwn threatened Delhi. In these circnmstan
·ces the ·king sought the h(llp of Bahlol Lodi, and iu 
·dread of losing the throne stwd for p(lace with ~Ialunnd 
'Khilji. But Bahlol pursued Mnhmnd Khilj~ and 
·defeated him. The king now confirmed Bahlol in tlu• 
·~overnmcnt of Lahore and Dit)alpnr, and aslwd his lwlp 
in suppt·c;;;;ing Ja5rat Gakkar. But Dahl()[ str(lngthetH'<l 
his own position with the hdp of .Tasrat nn<l U(lSi<'g<'J 
D(llhi, but after a few months wa~ foJ:crd to retir<'. 
'The Zcmindar~ of lliyana transfrrred their allr~ianc<• 

-to the Sultan of Malwa. WhNt the empire W:lil thus 
~cing reducrd in size Sultan Mahammad Shah Jird in 
141:'> A. D • 

.Ala-ud·Oin lam Shah (1445-50 A. D.) 
Ala-ud-Din Alam Shah woo succrcdcd his fatll<'r 
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was a Ycry weak man. He Ycry often acted upon 
rnmourd. In 14:46 A. D. when he went out to recover 
Biyana he returned to Delhi on hearing that 
Ibrahim Sha4 Sharki was coming to attack the 
capital. He made Budayun his favourite resort and 
~mbellished it in eyery way. In 1448 .A. D. he removed 
his capital there. He was also adYised by some of his 
friends to remove his TI.zier Hamid Khan from this world, 
but the latter warned by his brother fled to Delhi. He 
then invited Bahlol Lodi to take up the helm of affairs 
at Delhi. Bahlol arriYed there in 1450 A. D. and fin· 
-ding his position untenable Ala~ud~Din abdicated in his 
favour, but only de:sired to remain unmolested in 
Budayun till hi.:; death which took place in 1478 A. D. 

During 'the wrak government of the Sayads a 
number of independent states arose out of the n1ins 
-of the old empire. The Deccan, Guzerat, Malwa, 
Jaunpur, and Bengal had already attained their indC'pen
<lencc "ithin the nominal suzerainty of the Sultan. 
Bahlol Khan Lodi nucd o'\"er the Punjab, Dipalpur 
and Sirhind as far as Panipat, Ahmad Khan Mewati 
~xtended his sway over Mehrauli and over tlH~ country 
within seven kos of Delhi. Samblml up to the suburbs 
of Delhi was governed by Daria Khan lmli, in the 
Doab, Isa Khan Turk governed Kot Jalesar, Kutb Khan 
Afghan Rcwari and the adjoining di::tricts, Ra~a Pratap 
Sin!! Kampil!a and Patiali, nnd Daud IG!an Lodi Biyana. 
Khande!!h, Sind and Mnltan had each its independent 
king. The Sultan's authority wa<~ thus confined to the 
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city of Delhi and a small tract of land adjoining it. 
The vast empire t)f the Sttltan had thus been r<'unced 
to a singl<> city. 

THE PATHAN EMPIRE. 
Bahlol Lodi (1450-88 A.D.) 

Bahlol Lodi was . the first Afghan Sult.'ln to occupy 
the throne of Delhi. The Afghans carried on trade be
tween Persia and India. 1\lalik Bairam Lodi, first came 
to India in. the time of Firoz Shah Tnghlak. He entered 
into the service of Malik ~Iurdan Daulat, and Inter on 
obtained the administration of 1\lultan. One of his sons 
Islam Khan killed )lallu Ikbal Khan and became thC' 
governor of Sirhind. Bahlol Lodi, a nephew of I~lam 
Khan, succeeded him in the government of Sirhind. 
His help was sought by Sultan :\Iuhammad again~t 

1\Iahmud Khilji of l\Ialwa, and afterwards he gradtmllr 
extended his territories by acquiring Lahore, Dipalpar, 
and Sunam. On the decline of the powers of S:1y:1J 
Ala-ud-Din, his Vizier Hamid Khan invited Bahlol lA<li 
to occupy Delhi, 

llahlol was a man of ability. From the very b<'gin
ning he was b<'ltt npon making his authority felt, utHl 
restoring the lost d0minions of Delhi. The firtSt thing 
he did to ensure his authority was t<l rr:nove Hamid 
Khan from his pn;:itiJn. llnt many officrrs of Dt•lhi 
wrre not willing to submit to him. Some of tlwrn 
invited ~lahmud Shah Sharki of ,Jaunpur to invade the 
c.1pital, while llal•lol Loui wn~ away on hi:~ rxpcuition 
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to\\lll'ds ~Iult.'ln. The Sharki king had married a daugh
ter of the Sultan Sayad Ala-ud-Din and he was also 
incited by his wife to expd the .Afghans from Delhi. 
)lahmud Shah laid sil'g(' to Delhi in 1452 .-\.D. Baluol 
LOO.i returned in lmste from Dipalpur, and defeatoo a 
strong detachment under Fateh Khan Hani at Perah 
'Within thirty miles of Delhi. Fateh Khan's head was 
cut off and on receiving the news of the di&.'lSter 
)lahmud 8hah Sharki raisro th•: siege and retreated to 
Jaunpur. Dariya Khan Lodi one of the chiefs who had 
left Bahlol, was rebuked by Qutub Khan, the greatest 
archer of the LOOi Sultan for this act of treachery and 
in shame be returned to his old master, and along with 
him the other Afghans who weut to the Shark.i king. 
This gre1tly weakened the po8ition of Mabmud 
Shah. 

The success of Bahlol in deli\"ering Delhi from the 
attack of the king of Jaunpur led to re-establish his 
position with the other chief:; who hesitated to pay 
allegiance to him. Ahmad Khan of l\Iewat easily sub
mitted, he was dl'pri\"ed of se\"en pl'rgana.s, and confirmed 
in the remainder of his territories. Dariya h..nan LOOi 
()( Sambhal acknowledged his supremacy by offering to 
him se\·en elephants. ha Khan was confirmed in Ko~ 
~lubarak Khan L>hani in Burhanabad, and Pratap 
Ray in ~I.ainpuri Bhui.,.":lm. At Rewari Qutub Khan 
}ieldcd after some opposition and he was allowed to 
rcL'lin his fiet 'l"hen Uahlol was engaged in reducing 
Etawah a noble calloo .Juna Khan went over to Jaunpur 
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and instigated 1\:lahmud Shah Sha.rlci to invtde~LDelb.i 
once . again. Juna !{han was ~ranted Sharn.,-pltbitd ·Ji.n 
reward of his serviceiJ, The two armiM mbfi·· tionr 
Etawah. But through the intervention, Q{,:dRaii.Pr&.t:i.f) 
and Qutnb Khan it was settled that Dillilot 1Wtnlld i !rule 
the countries which belonged to Say,!\d:lfl~lnbara~:"aud 
1\Iahmud Shah Sharlci the territories ·, f\vhich 1 i, \venO.I J ;itt 
possession of Ibrahim Shah Shn.rki1 , 1 and. Bllilom, would 
restore the· elephants captured frouafFalclllfKlilid>~JH:kH, 
and Mahmud would dismiss Junar:KhanJ.i·,Rdt fhe.Jwsti· 
litics did not cease as· Bahloii,wAsdoJI)pOS<1d .'ui.!,:tU::ihg 
the possession of Shamsabadl Iu:tM·; coni~ ·of the 't'lpcra+ 
tions .Qutub Khan was takeil<.ipr~odenJ·tltNex~,UaytiJ:.iww:$ 
of the death of l\Iahmud .Shah ;cnrrlo'lland,'peaod! !Was 
concluded with his so11: Mdhani~~td-!,·Shalr~(1J:5a AJJ:1. 
But the release of Qutub Khan was not included irkilie 
terms of settlement.·, i ISo fresll.• ·hbs~ili:ties,.st.arted,nt' the 
instance of his sistm:hSham~tK&att1o. ;·~lnhaiarilad /!Shah 
was supported by •hls· bF<lthdDd't ,.EJusain!!Killiw and.iJaln.J 
Khan. The Jatthl: :1 was taken! • pri.Sdner.n: O.hd· tab out i ;;tllut 
tiine .Muhamma<ilrl,Shn~ ~was~ rorn@vooqArom:tthd ,throne 
and replaced: py1: Husairi·r · · Kbah b1 a],, cm!Lstiirac:r olt the 
officers ·at. <I Ja:unpur,;, r·Tli.d !ncw·r! kinghrcdru!luded 'Ia 
treaty by:.whloh·,botlL· Qutu'blanUJ Jalal11w'ere •released. r~:irl 

Oo hb~··xctilrn'· to~ 'Delhi,:i ll;lhll)l•. hadd~l procoo<i• th 
.Multall• I :to I~ su'ppt•<JSd a J rebellion I of I the ll'governor: thc.rli 
HuSiliu• Slmh ~rSharli:~ I irr: 1\"iolatiqrt of11rthc terms lof lth~ 
trriaty··marchdd·.l•pou' D<'lu~·i'n' ,the absel{cc .of.: tho! St1lmn .. 
-Bahlol ~roturnod• in· hu~to• 1 ahu •lmgai,I'(!U• the~ Shunld:troot)s 
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at Chandwar. A truce was concluded after sc~·en .days' 
war. But the relation.s never changed. A. f~w year~ 

after this E~wah was im•aded by Hu&ain Shah.. Tw.o. 
governors of Bahlql, viz. Ahmad Khan of Mewat and. 
Isa Khan of Kol went over to the side of' the Sharkl. 
King, Ahmad Khan Jalwani of Biyana also accepted. 
the supremacy of Jaunpur. Husain Shah marched from 
Etawah towards Delhi with 100,000 I horse and 1000· 
elephants. After a short engagement at Bhatwara. there
was a temporary peace. . On the death of Sycd Ala·ud-~ 

Din at llttdayun (1 ±78 A. D.) Husai~ Shah occupied. 
that district. He was bent upon taking possession of 
Delhi also, and after some skirmishes he n~ecd to .con
fine his rule over the country east of the Ganges, allowing· 
Bahlol to retain his authority west of that river. Bahlol, 
however did not keep his promise. He occupied several. 
districts belonging to the Sharki King. Another trc~ti· 
was concluded by. which the village of Dopa mow I ~\'f!S· 

fixed as the boundary between the · t\~o kingdOll;\S .. 
Husain Shah again renewed his attacks but .this. tim.c
fortune deserted him. He was defeated at Sirsar, . a~~
was driven out· of Rl3wari. With the .help of· the Rajq. 
of Gwalior .he encamped at Kalpi, but there nlso he was. 
defeated by Bahlol, and suflered terrible loss at -m} 
engagement. at Kanauj, where his chief lady Decby 
Khonza fell iuto the hands of the Sultan. With !rcsJt 
troops from Delhi . Dahlol marched upo~ Jauop~r,. 

tUorou:,xhly, reduced that· kingdom after hostili~ir.~ of 
,,I 

twont)·nux,.ycnll$t 'iLat.ct'l! ·AP·1!1lll1 ,attempt was made ltP· 
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restore Husain Shah to power, but D::thlol proceeded to 
.Jiumpur, · expelled ·the Sharld chief and appointed his 
·1:1on Darbak Shah to the government of the province. 
He then supjugatcd Kalpi, Dholpur, nhd other places on 
-~i~ way back to Delhi. 

~ Dahlol towards the end of his life, distributed his 
·territories among his sons and relatives. He proceeded 
t~ Gwalior to demand allegiance from the unruly Raja, 
~and made him agree to pay a tribute of 80 Lakhs of 
tankas. After a strenuous reign of about thirty-nine 
:~ears Bahlol died at Daduali in Sakit in 148R 
A. D. 

The task of restoring the powers of the Sultan of 
Delhi was extremely difficult. The Musalman fief-holders 
had become very powerful; No Sultan could ignore the 
privileges they enjoyed. The maio achievement of Bahlol 
·was the c~nquest of Jaunpur. He displayed great ability 
in bringing about the ruin ef the Sharki ktngdom. The 

.chiefs of both Delhi and Jaunpur had ultimately to 
stibmit to his great authority. The Sultanate which was 
-~nee reduced to the city of Delhi was now practieally 
recognised all over northern India. This was no mean 
·achievement for llahlol Lodi. As an Afghan chief 
he treated his courtiers as friends. lie was very simplr 
iri habits and never made a display of royalty. He 

, distributed his treasures nmongst his fdend.,, Though 
. not a scholar he Jiked the COmpany of )earned IO(m, and 
.\:·always recognised their mel'it by suitable rcwardl!. He 

Wfi..., impartial in the administration of jnstier, arHl wi~r 
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in government. · He enlisted about 20,000 Mughals in the 
army, as he had great reliance on them. 

'Sikandar Lodi (1489-1517 A. D.) 
On the death of Bahlol there was some dispute 

regarding the claims of the rival candidates for the 
throne of Delhi. Some supported the claims of Barbak 
Shah, the viceroy of Jaunpnr, and others of Azim 
Humayun, a grand-son of the late Sultan. But nobles 
led by Khan-i-Khan Lohani supported the claims of · 
Nizmn · Khan/ who now ascended the throne of Delhi · 
under the title of Sikandar Lodi. The greatest opponent . 
of Sikandar was Isa Khan, a nephew of Bahlol, whom 
he defeated and then conf~tTed favours on all his relatives. 
He had· sL'( sons and forty officer:!· of distinction at the 
time of his accession. His brother Alam Khan, governor ' 
of ltewari had · declared himself independent and took 
his position at the fort of Chandwar. On the approach 
o£ Sikandar he fled to Isa Khan at Pattiali and later 
submitted at Etawah. Isa Khan was wounded in a fight, 
and died shortly afterwards. 

Barbak Shah, viceroy of Jaunpnr, set himself up as 1 

au ind<'pendent king. He rejected with disdain the ' 
proposal of acceptfng the 13Uzerain rights· of ;Sikandar. 
In an action which followed the failure of the negotia- · 
tions Bnrbak's general Kala Pahar. was taken prisoner. · 
But he was 'persuaded by Sikandnr to espouse his cause · 
and to uir'ect an attack against his whilom master Bar~ 

. buk, who was now deserted by his own troops. Barbak · 
]5 
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took shelter in Budayun. and his son l\Inb-<ll.'llk Klm~J 
was taken prisoner. When Budayun was invested ht> 
surrendere~ but he wa" treated kindly by his brother. 
Husain Shah Sharki wa~ still. \•ery: powerful in Behar~ 
and might .threaten .DeihL So. Sikandar restored Barbak 
Shah .to the go~·ernment of .Taunpur, but placed 1t 

number of his ·.Afghan friends to assist him with grants 
of estates i:e- .eqsure their support iu case of necessity. : 

S,ikandar then removed .\zim Humayun from . thc
governiD.ent of Kalp~ and brought under control the 
prov~nces of Bhurayi, Gwalior, Biyana and Agra. On his 
return .to D~lhi he received the news of a rising of the 
Zcmindars in Jaunpur, who had collccted.a vast army 
of 100,000 horse and foot. Barbak Shah. ,failed to rcs
~re order.. Si~and~r proceeded towards Jaunpur,. and 
sent Barbak Shah as a .state-prisoner for his incapacity 
to rule. He then marched towards Behar, aud . was 
engaged for sometime in suppressing the Zemindars who 
helped Husain Shah. In an engagement near, Benarcs 
Hqsain Shah was defeated, and fled to Lnkhnauti where 
he spent the rest of his life under the protection of tlw 
king of· Bengal. The Sharki dynasty came to nn end 
with him . (1494 A. D.). The districts of lldutr wcr<' 
now settled upon his own offiecrs. An expedition Wlii'l 

also sent against Bengal, but before th(•y came. to fight 
a treaty of mutual friendship wall conclude~ and thry 
agreed not to afford protection to their mutual cuemicA. 
The country was at that time threaterll'd with farnint• 
and the Sultan <'ased the situation hy l'<'mitting th1• 
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l'ustoms duties. for the remainder of his' reign. On his 
return from Behar he resided six· months· at .Jaunpur. 

· Sikandar asked for the hands of a ·daughter of Raja 
Salivahan of Panna, but the Raja refusing the country 
was ruined· up to Banda.. While at Jaunpur he inspect
ed the accounts of' :Mubarak· Khan Lodi and found that 
a ·large amount had · been defalcated. The Afghan 
officers considered the iuspectien of the accounts as ·an 
encroachment upon their· privileges and made a common 
cause against the Sultan. .A. .conspiracy was set lip to 
murder the king and to place his brother· Fateh Khan 
upon the throne. But the prince informed the king o( 
the plot,, and the· conspirators were then sent to differ.. 
ent places, and were done to death one by ,.one. The 
king stayed henceforth for four ·years at Sambhal recrui-' 
ting his health. But there he could not enjoy perfect 
peace. He· had to devise plans of . suppressing the rebel 
governors and unruly ·chiefs of Delhi, Gwalior· and Dhol- . 
pur. Khwaja Bahan 'who . had been despatched against 
Raja Vinayak Deo of Dholpur being killed. (Nov. 1501 
A. D.) the Sultan m!lrched against· the Raja.· On his 
approach. Vinayak· Deo fled to · Gwalior. The Sultan 
now ransacked .both Dholpur ·and Gwalior. Ultimately 
the Raja of Gwalior• submitted, and the 'two · states 
acknowledged his supremacy. Vinayak Deo ·was then 
reinstated in power. About this time the Sultan· thought 
of making Agra his capital (1504. A. D.) ·The old Hindu 
temples were destroyed and. mosques 'vere built in 
their place.' A violent · earthquake took plac<' iit 1505 
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A. D. "so that the mountains shook to their broad base:;, 
and lofty buildings were levelled with the grountl. 
Sev(ll'al thousand inhabitants were buried under th(' 
ruins." 

The cou.atries round about Agra gave him troubll.' 
fo~: some years and Sultan Sikandar had to be- ready 
for. the risings in Gwalior, Dholpur and ~Iarwar. The 
siege of Marwar lasted eight months. Shahab-ud-Din, son 
of the. Sultan of 1\Ialwa revolted against his father and 
sought the help of Sikandar Lodi. The Sultan pro:nised 
to support him on condition that Chanderi was handed 
over to him. While he was busy with these affairs 
his officers tried to get as much authority as they could. 
In . 1517 A1 D. in the midst of his prl.'parations for 
the subjugation of Gwalior he suddenly died of quinsy 
at Agra. 

Sikandar, Lodi reigned more than twenty-c~ht yea1',;. 
He was the last of the Pathan rulers, who succPed<>rl' in 
making hL;; unruly nobles submit to his authority. By 
a regular audit and inspection of accounts he tried tj1 

remove the corrupt practice of tlie provincial governor:". 
He extended the rule of the Sultan of Drlhi fro111 
Bchal,' to the Punjab. Although he did not iotroduet• 
any new reform'i he did his beiit to impro,•e the effici
ency of administration. He maintained a system of 
news-agents by which he kept himself informed of til(~ 
movement3 of the people in all parts of the empire. liP 
was learned in law, and administered justice imparti.a.lly 
and very often went de<'p into the intricate causes. Th(l 
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fief-holders and ja.,ai:rdars h1d to render him. allegiance. 
Any deviation was dealt With severely. He strictly 
superri_;;ed the anny and examined the qualifications of 
the officers ~Y at the time of promotion. By means 
of horse J>ik-1:5 he linked np the db--tant units of the 
anny. The rei.,un was marked by peace and prosperity. 
The prices of all commo.lities were I~. 

He was remarkable for hi.s beanty and comeliness 
and harl a repntation for learning and good seiL"C. 

He conld write poetry and always enconraged , literary 
men by rewank He W"a5 a devoted llo.salman. and ru;ed 

to pray five times regularly every day. His bigotry 
Wa5 so inten..~ that he destroyed the· Hind11 temples in 
m:mr pla .. :es. .. In the city of ll nttra he can.-;00. lln._",jids 
and bazars to be bnilt oppoEite the bathing stairs leading 
to the river," says Feri.shta, "and ordered. that no Hindn 
shonld bathe there. He forbade the barbers to shave 
the~ a3d head3 of the inhabitants in order to 
prevent the HindllS following their U5W practices at 
such pilgrimages." At _\gra he destroyed all the Hindu 
temples. It is ft'lated that a Brahman named Bodhan 
of Knithan Df'al' Lucknow Wa5 executed for holding the 
view "that the religiou books of the lloslems and 
Hindu.s, if acted on with sincerity, were eqllally accept
able to God." He called a large number of llanlvies to 
Sambbal to di5eli.S3 the point with the Brahman, :and 
when he did not give up the claims of equality and 
accept Islam he had to so.ffer death. The mi)S(J.nes were 
thoroogbly reorgani~ an·l they were made the centre$ 
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· o1J ~learning. He encouraged, .learning ~md e\·ctt th<• 
~ndus began to study ·Persian, and Moslem literature. 
ll~: : officers. were generally educated men. · He wa:~ 
9~a~table and had a well-organised machinery for di."'· 
¥'ibuting alms, pensions and. charitie~. 

·I&iihhn todi (1417.26 A. D.) . 

. On the death of Sikandar Lodi hiH son lurahim 
Lodi succe<'ded him to the throne. He formed u wronll' 
id~a .of, his position as king of Delhi. Hi~ fntbC:.: 
spmndar Lodi yery, tactfully commanded the loyalty of 
the noble~ by treating them as friends nnd 
.equals; ·although ·he dealt severely with them wh<'ll<'Wl' 
they transgr<'ssecl the laws of propriety. Ibruhim 
made. them feel that he. ~ns th<' suprcnw rnh·r 
and t~ey were his subordinatel<l. He made th<>rn st:md 
in his presence w~~h their hunds crossed .aud mad<• uo 
distinction bctwe<'n . the high and the! low, hit~ dtulsmc•u 

and others .. 'fhiR created great di~conront r;p<>dallr 
among the Lohani. }~nrmculi und Locli Chiefs who held 
impot~tnnt offices in the stnto nnd on whos<' t;Uppolt 
the late Sultan counted so grl!ntl~·· Ibmhim ff'lt tlmt 
if hr nllowed sufficient . latitude to hi~ uobi<•H thr·>· 
might flout his authority altogether. They luul nh'(•adr 
become , \'Cl'Y strong. They <'njoyed thrir jagirt~ n;~ 
n matte!' of rigb(1and could at an~· timf' d<>fr the king'" 
autlwrity, A little more• tightening would ioinnp tlw 
bond. The poAition of the Sultan was thcrrforc _prcrn.rioul', 
The HinduFI on th<' nthr•!' hand had no nttachrnNit"' foJ' 
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the throne. · The. Musalman rulers· had never tried to win 
their sympathy. By their policy . of • religious. intolerance 
they alienated them. They were never . given office· nor 
~ntrustcd with the command of' the army. . The Moslem 
nobles ·and jagirdars tried to set themselves as indeptln-
·dent rulers, and the ·Hindu princes -were eagerly waiting 
for the weakening- of the central authority· so that ·in 
time they mi~ht ·assert themselves. 

The first attempt to reduce the authority of· Ibrahun 
was made by the Lodi · · chiefs who· set· up· his brother ' 
.Jalal Khan, governor ' · o£ Kalpi, as the independent 
ruler of Jaunpm\· Khan-i..Jah.'ln · Lodi saw ·'the: danger 
to the Afghan 1 Empire by this -division and warned· the 
.amirs froin · snch a"' conrs~. But Jalal ~oulu not witl~
·draw from· his · position. Ibr{lhim now issued. a procla
mation that anybody who supported tho cause 0£ 
Jalahvas a·tmitor. He also tried to win over the nobles 
~y presents ana other means. Prince Jalal persuaded 
Azam Humaynn to ·join· him lind both marched against 
'Raid Khan, son of Mubttrak Khan, in· Oudh and drove 
lhim· to Lucknow. Azllm Hmnayun shortly aftel'Wards 
-deserted Jalnl, when Ibrahim marched against him. 'The 
S'ultan kept all his brothers· confined in the ' fort of 

·lHansi nnd prol•ecdecl townrds Kalpi where Jaln.l hnd left 
. 'his fainily. When Kalpi was besieged by Azam 

Humitynu: Lod~ Jalal·with 30,000 horse· marched towards 
.Agm. The governor · of the place, · Adam Khan, in 
.Order to save thr. place promised to place him· in 
possession of Knlpi ·but Ibrahim did not'acknowledf;!:c 
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the right of the go\"ernor to, negotiate. Prince Jabl 
deserted by his army fled . to Gwalior and Ibrahim 
returned to .A.,ura to put the affairs t~ere in proper 
order. About this time he dismissed Mian Bhua his 
father's Vizier without any reason and put him into 

. priSon. An army under Azam Humayun Sherwani Wa3 

. sent to Gwalior where Jalal had" fled for protection. 
fuja ~Ian Sing defended the place wi.th ~reat courage 
and ability but he died in the course of the siege and 
his son Vikramajeet held out for som~:. months. Then 
Jalal fled to l\falwa where Sultan )fahmud ga\"e him 
cold shoulderio So he went . to the R:1ja of Garh 
Kantak, but Wa3 captured by the Goods on the way 
and sent h Ibrahim. He sent him to H:1nsi but the 
poor prince was assassinated on the way by the ord<'rs 
of his brother. 

Sultan Ibrahim was always suspicious of the officers. 
and nobles. He recalled Azam Humayun Sh~:rwani from 
Gwalior when it was about to fall into hi11 hands, and 
put him and his son Fateh Khan into prison. His 
other son Islam Khan was removed from the govern
ment of Karra. The nobles grl'atly resented the treat
ment of these officer~ and they all flocked to the banner 
of Islam Khan. Ahmad Khan wa~ f:<'nt agaiu,ot the 
insurgenti. Th('y de nanded the release of Az:tm 
Humayun Sh('rwan~ which Ibrahim indignantly f('fu,-ed. 

He ordered Daria Khan J .. :>han~ governor of llihar. 
Nasir Khan L~han~ collector of Ghazipur. and Shaikb
zada ~Iuhammad FarmeulL go\·ernor of Oudh, to procN.J 
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with their .. troops against. the rebels •.. A..terrible battle
was fought between the. parties in which ·Islam Khan. 
was. . killed, . and . Said . Khan imprison eel. ' The rebels: 
w~re scattered in all directions. T~e . Sultan· wreaked' 
his. vengeance· upon • the·. nobles, executed ·~~am Humay
un Sharwrni, and Mian Bhua in, prison,· and many other 

. nobles were mercilessly slaughtered. 
Warned by these inhuman actions Daria Khan Lohani,. 

Khan-i Jahan Lodi, Hussain Khan Farmeuli and other 
chiefs ~penly. revolted ag~inst the S.nltan. Hussain 
Farmeuli was secretly murdered in his bed . at . Chanderi 
at the instance of Ibrahim. . This. cowardly deed created: 
more enemies. On the death o£ . Daria Khan Lohanii 
about this . time , his son Bahadur Khan declared hiSI 
independence in Behar .under the titln of Muhammadl 
Shah. He gathered an· army . of 100,000 horse wit~ 
the help, of the discontented chiefs and gained posses
sion of the country up to Sambhal. The Sultan ·also
alienated Daulat Khan Lod~ . governor of· Lahore,. 
by trying to overawe his S()n. Fearing 'that his tur111 
was not • remote Daul~t Khan .. appeale(J to Babar t() 
save them from. the. tyranny of Ibrahim Lodi. Previous:· 
to this Prince Ala-ud-Din, brother of Ibrahim Lodi fled 
to Kabul. The disturbances in India, the rebellion of 
the nobles and their appeal to Babar for help embol
dened Ala-ud-Din to return to India. 

Babar had been · contemplating an invasion of 
Hindustan since 1519 A. D. Several times he marched. 
into the Punjab.· On receiving the invitation of Daulat, 
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·Khan Lodi he .inarched towards Lahora in 1524 A. D. 
· J;'he Afghan officers were easily defeated, and Lahore 
was occupied. Babar then took possession of Dipalpur 
.~nd there he was joined by Daulat Khan .who was 
.appointed gevernor of Jalandhar, Sultanpur, . and othet• 
·districts .of the. Punjab. On the nd,·icc of Daulat Khan 
he was preparing an. expedition to Dera Ismail Khan 
, when he was informed by Dilawar. Khan, the youngest son 
·of Daulat Khan that his father wanted to divide the 
~fughal tro.ops~ in, . ordf'.r that he might destroy them . 
. Babar. therefore put Daulat Khan and his son Ghnd 
Khan under arrest, but .when they· were reli'RS<'d latf'l' 
011, they · fled to the Iillis. nilawar : Khan wa~ then 
.granted the family estates, and made the Klmni-i-Khnnun. 
:The desertion . of s'llch ru1 iuft1wntial mun ns Daulnt 
,Khan was distressu1g to llabnr. So he returttl'll to 
.Lahot'<', and after settling the goverunwnt of thr rwwfy 

.acquired pro'ITinces w<'nt back to Kabul. 
Danlat Khun Lodi wantrd to reconr thr lost J!l'OIIIHI 

.during the absence of Bubar. HI' F~eir.Pd Diluwar Klu111. 
·wrested the provincG of Dipalpnr from ·A la-ud-Din LoJi 
.and attacked Sialkotc. But in the la~t place lw Wit." 

·defeated by Mir Abdul· Aziz, governor .of Lahore. Aht
nd-Din fled to Kabul, mul llrought ordr1•s from Babnr 

-to his officers to suppmt llim in an ntl:lwk upon Delhi. 
Dnulat Khan Lodi ulf'o c·xprc•ssed his willingur~;s to prl•
mote the dnimR of Alu-nd-Din again~o~t lllrahim Lodi. 
:Ala-nd-I>in thus marclwd at tlw head of 40,000 hm·,u·, 
nnd iu nn rn:rag<•mC'nt near Delhi although \'idoriou~ iu 
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the first stage he was defeated by Ibrahim next day on 
account of the irregularities of his. troops. and retreated 
towards the Punjab.. On. receiving· ·the . news of the 
defeat of .Ala-ud-Din, Babar prepared his ElXpedition to 
India (Nov.l525 A.D.). His son Hamayun accompanied him 
<>n .this momentous march.. After crossing the· Indus he 
proceeded to Sialkote where .he was joined by Ala-ud 
Din and his governor in the Punjab. Daulat. Khan Lodi 
and his ·son Ghazi Khan . opposed him on the Ravi on 
behalf of Ibrahim Lodi. But , they were defeateil, 
Daulat Khan was. captured in. the .fort of Malwat, where
as Ghazi Khan joined Ibrahim. Lodi at Delhi Daulat 
Khan and Dilawar Khan submitted : to the inevitable 
and for this they were honourably treated by Babar. 
Daulat Khan . did nc,t live .long to: sec the foundation 
of the Mughal Empire which. he. helped by his trcad1cry 

and vacillation. 

ihe B~ttle of Panipat (1526 A. D.) 
The dissensionH amon~ the Afghan chiefs incrcasQd 

-daily. Babar sent his son HnmayUQ to Hisar"Firor.a and 
expelled th~ Governor who oppoAed his march. . Malik 
Bahan Afghan Jalwani deserted Ibrahim Lodi and join
<'U Babar with 3000 horAe. An advance party of 27,000 
horse under Daud Khan and Hatim Khan was dcfeat<:d 
n<'ar Shahabad. Ibrahim Lodi with 100,000 horse and 
1000 rlcphants had takrn np. his pm;ition at the field of 
l'anipat. He had alAo 'YaAt . treasures to rnlist more 
froopfl. But "he .Waf; .an. unprovC~d, youth" RayR Babar in 
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his MemO'irs, "he was negligent in all his movements, he 
marched without order, retired or halted without plan, 
and engaged in battle without foresight". Babar had 
only 12,000 .. troops, all thoroughly trained although they 
were exhausted on account of their tedious journey ex
tending over three months. The .Mughals reached Panipat 
on the 12th April 1526 A.D. Babar arranged his troops 
into two lines, each composed of four divisions. There 
was a light brigade in front and a reserve in the rear, 
The right of the first division was commanded by Hum
ayun, the left by Muhammad Sultan .Mirza. In the 
second line Chin Timur Sultan led the right, and Khali
fa the left. The advance party was commanded by Sul
tan Mirza, reserve of the right wing by Abdul Aziz and 
the left wing by W ali Karawal, and the grand resen•e in 
the rear by Kasim Beg and Ali Bahadur. Babar took 
his position io the centre of the first line. In front of 
the line se,·en hundred carts were joined together by 
means of leathern thongs, · behind which stood the mat
chlock men ready to fire. l:stad Ali Kuli with his 
Jiliringi guns stood in front of the centre, and the cannon
eer Mustafa directed his artilll!ry from the left centre. 
The Mughal troops · were thoroughly marshalled and 
equipped \\ith guns and cannons which the .Afghans 
lacked. Moreover by the arrangements of the troops 
Babar had provided for their rapid mo\'l'lncnt!"l. 
11nd ready r<·inforccments from the rescn·es. 
He had also instructed the turning parties to 
wherl round tht> enemy's flank and atta(•k thrm 
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in the rear, whilst the right and left divisions 
would charge. The Afghans were, on the other hand. 
drawn up in one solid mass. They charged straight 
without halting, but were soon surrounded by the Mug
hals. They had no chance of retreating ' as o·n their left 
was the town of Panipat with its suburbs, in front were 
the 1\Iughal troops arrayed behind the carts; and on 
the right · were the trenches protected by boughs of 
trees. Babar gives a description of the battle in his 
Memoirs in which he say~ 'The enemy made one or 
two weak charges on the right and left, but our men · 
piled them with arrows and drove them in upon· their 
eentre, so that huddled together and in confusion the 
~nemy could neither advance nor flee. The sun had 
mounted spear-high when the onset began (21st April 
1526 A. D.) and the battle lasted till midday, noon pass
ed, the enemy were routed and broken down and our 
friends victorious and exulting. By the grace and mercy 
of almighty God, this arduous 'task was made easy for 
us and this mighty army in the space of half a day was 
laid in the dust. Five or six. thousand men were found 
lying slain in one spot near Ibrahim. We reckoned that 
the slain in different parts of the battle-field numbered 
15,000 or 16,000 men, but it came out later in Agra 
from the accounts of the natives that 40,000 or 50,000 
had fallen in the field." Thus Panipat decided the fate of 
India and Delhi passed into the hands of thE' 1\Iughals. 



CHAPTER XI. 

THE SMALLER KINGDOMS. 

I)isintregation of the Empire. 

The ·Sultans of. Delhi never enjoyed their rule ovl'l· 
the whole o£ India. 1\Iuhammad Tughlak had the n1ost 
extensive dominions from one end o£ India to the other, 
but even then the vast tract o£ land known as Orissa 
lying between the Ganges and the Godavari remained 
Wlsubdued, and the large number of Rajput States iu 
Oentral India owed nominal allegiance. In th~ 

neighbourhood of Delhi the Rajput princes remained 
practically independent.. In the Doab b~tween the 
Ganges and the Jumna the Rajputs lost their freedom, 
some migrated to Central India, and those who l'Crnaind 
were satisfied with the position of Zemindars and culti
vators although they still possessed the military skill 
and' Rajput bravery; .Mewat, Dundelkhand llaghelk
hand, and· others close states to Delhi pos~ssed n 

mtmber o£ strong forts like R·mtambhar, Gwalior, KaHn
jar, etc. The Sultans considered the subjugation of thes(• 
states necessary for the maintenance of the integrity of 
Delhi. But they could never thoroughly reduce thrm to 
submission. The Rajputs in the rough eountry · south 
of the ,J umna proved a source of danger to the rmpire, 

but those in the plains like .Jnipm·, .\.jrnir and ~falwa 
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which :cot1ld be · easily approached ·eould not resist thE; 
:Mo~;lem arms: Jaipur had all along been very accom:.: 
modating and ··the- other two were· easily:: conquered.: 
:;\[ewar although· could not · withstand the attack of Ala..: 
ud-Din Khilji· in 1303 A.n. soon recovered her indepen
dence •. The ·states ·along the desert ·such as .Jodhpur; 
B'l.kanir, Jesalmir, were not molested ·on account of their
inaecessible. position. There were a ·large· number of 
smaller states which eseapcd the ravages of the Musal
mans. ·Kashmir and the states along the· Himalayas did 
not acknowledge the supremacy of Delhi. Hindus in 
Telingana and ·Karnata recover£1.d · their- ·independence 
during the bad rule ·of Muhammad Tughlak and the 
country south of the ~hna remained under the Hindu 
Rajas till 1565 A.D. There ·-\vere thus a large number 
of Hindu states still in: existence, when · · the· Tt1rks and 
.\.fghans establish~d their rule in the· different parts of 
India. Most of these states 'had· to fight hard in order 
to maintain their freedom. They showed · marvellous 
elasticity and at times great heroism. But they could 
never ·combine to drive away the· foreign rulers.· They 
however could retain their independence or regaili it on 
account '"Of the weakness of· the 1\fuslim Government. 

The Sultans ·of Delhi 'did not come from· one 
st<>ck. There were five ·dynasties and thirty.:.four Sultans 
in course of 320 years. Even 'the most powerful of 
these· rulers· had · to count ·upon the support of thcir 
comrades in 'arms. They had no· t<!rritory to fall back 
upon and no national trea!!ury or army to support them; 
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The first few Sultans were slaves and adventurers. 
'Their claims to authority .Jay in their intellectual merit 
and good generalship. They were accompanied by a 
number of adventurer, of their own type who helped in 
extending the Moslem rule and thus established their 
·claim to equal treatment. They held charge o£p~ovin
ces and districts over which the Sultan had only nominal · 
·control. .Some powerful Sultans rose from among theRr 
provinc~l governors. All ambitious men therefore che
rished a desire to occupy the supreme position and 
·sought opportunity to overthrow those in power. ThiA 
was the inherent weakness of the Sultanate. The army 
.consisted of . the mercenary soldiers wlto came either 
from Afghanishm and other countries for·· the sake of 
'PRY and plunder or· recruited in India· generally from 
:the Moslems. They had no interest in the solidarity of 
the empire, or in the welfare of the people. Whenever 
they were granted lands and jagirs in recognition of 
:their services th'ly settled to peaceful life. They 
;gradually lost the spirit of adventure and along with it their 
.old vigour and boldnes!:1. lly a. method of mass conversion 
:a large number of Hindus were compelled to accrpt 
Islam. These converts were neither very strong nor 
.adventurous. Some of them had adopted the new faith 
to escape the heavy taxes and to enjoy Rome pri\•ilegcfl 
under the Muslim rulers. As Hindus they <•ould not 
-obtain high office or command in the !!rmy. Thetw 
-circumstances gradually weakened thr military strength 
-of the empire. Besides these inherent c•attsos there were 
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:Some definite contributions of the Sultans, which helped 
the dismember~ent of the empire. Sultan Firoz Shah 
Tughlak recognised the hereditary rights to the fiefs and 
jagirs by the officers and servants of the state. These 
fief-holders in course of time acquired certain interests 
of their own,· and did not consider themselves under any 
obligation of service. They became little potentates in 
their owu estates, and consequently they believed that 
the weakening of the central authority would help them 
in getting greater powers. They maintained their own 
troops and practically enjoyed full control over their 
estates. Firoz Tughlak was also responsible for 
thn extensive enrolment of slaves who were employed 
in many i~portant positions not only. under the Sultans 
but also in provincial governments. These slaves be
-came very powerful and dangerous and the downfall of 
the empire was not a little due to their officious inter~ 
ference. At one time no one could remain on the 
throne unless he could win the good-will of these myr
midons. Even the most wretched ruffians mounted the 
throne because they could pamper to the vitiated taste 
-of their wicked masters, and thus acquired ascendancy 
in the court. The instability of the government 
-of tht> Sultans was due no less to the absence 
-of any definite law of succession and the existcnc~ 
-of constant conflict between the rival partie~ 
.and between the Hindus who formed the majority in 
the country and the Musalmans who were so rigid in 
the enforcement of their own law and religion. What-

16 
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ever dignity the Sultan possessed waR smashed by thl" 
invasion of Timur. The Mongol chiefs pal:lE:cd like a 
.hurricane over the dominions of the Snltan of Ddlti; 
and gave his government a rude shakin:;. Thr people· 
lost all respect for the Sultanatr. The Sayads and 

. Lodis simply marked the time, The proYincial gover
·nors cut off their connection with Delhi and rtJPd OJl 

their own account. 

Bengal. 

Bengal was the first pro,ineo to break nway from 
'Delhi. It remained connccwd with the empire for ont' 

'hundred and fifty years. If any gowrnor at any time- . 
'1;evolted he ·was sternly punished, but in the time of 
.Muhammad Tughlak when the empire was involved in. 
troubles in all quartet·s Ji'akhrn..{I-Din, Viceroy of 
Bengal declared his indepC'ndeuce in 1340 A. D. This 
'Fakhfu-d-Din had obtained power by murdering his 
master Qadr Khan, govC'rnor of Bengal. He in titrn 
was killed by Ali Mubarik, the grneralil:lRimo of Qadr 
Khan. .AJi Mtibarik was murderrd by his foster-brothrr 
'Haji Ilyas who asecndt'd the throne under the title of 
Sharnsuddin. During his reign DcnJ.,YRl (•xtt·ndcd upto 

the borders of IJcnarcs. Firo1. Shah Tughlak maJI' 
·attempts to regain control owr' the province:":, but )lf• 

was satisfied with formiug an alliance of friPtH.J:.•hip 
with the Sultan of Bengal. The MuFalman ~.rn,·rrnnwut 
'continued undiilturbed till 1408 A. D. wh<>n Raja Kau~. 
zemindar of Bathuri:th ncar ~fulda nHlli11Pd the throuc for 
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a few years. He was the only Hindu in Bengal to over; 
tlu·ow the l\Iusalman government. He reigned from 1407 
to 1414 A; D. The M usalmans invoked the aid of Sultan 
Ibrahim of Jaunpur. But Kans ·propitiated the 
Musalrnan saint Qutbnl Alam by making over his . son· 
Jadu to be converted into Islam, and thus averted the 
attack of the Jaunpur King. .Although Kans tried to 
bring back his son to Hinduism, the sou remained true· 
to Islam, and on the death of his father he mounted the· 
throne as Jalal-ud Din. The independent kings of Ben.;. 
gal had Pandnah as their capital, but Jalal-ud Din 
remoYed. it to Gaur. He reigned for seventeen years and 
his son· for sixteen years. Shortly· after his death in .abou:t 
1447 A.D. the family of llyas Shah was restored to: 
power. There were four kings o£ this family. The last· 
king Fath ·Shah was killed . by a eunuch named Barbag~ 
(148! A.D.) who became king as Sultan Shahzada.· The 
eunuch was killed by an ·Abyssinian named Malik' 
Andil.· He was a nobleman aitd a commander of the forces. 
of Fath Shah. He. thus became the founder of the Hab-· 
shi or Abyssinian dynasty in, Bengal. During the ·reign·: 
of 1\Iuzatlar Shah a civil war took place. He was very. 
oppressive and tyrannical in collecting revenues. The prin
cipal noblemen revoltOO. against him and the· war lasted. 
four months, and one lakh and ·twent~ thousand veople 
died. Muzaffar Shah himself was killed. His Vizier. Syed' 
Husain Sharif 1\Iaki ascended the throne as Sultan Ala-ud · 
Din in 1494 A.D. He was popularly called Husain Shah. 
He was a great and good king and extend('d _his domin· 
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ions from Orissa to Assam and from Chittagong to 
Behar. He reigned for thirty years and was succeeded 
by three kings of his family. When Babar invaded 
India Bengal enjoyed good government under Husain 
Shah. The King of Jaunpur when attacked by Sultan 
Sikandar Lodi fled to him for protection. The last 
Husain Shahi king was defeated by Sher Shah in 1538 A.D., 
who became the king of Bengal and afterwards emperor 
of Delhi in 1540 A.D.. After the fall of the Sur family 
Bengal retained its independence till 1576 A.D. when 
it was annexed by Akbar. Husain Shah made Ekdahl 
his capital. His · son N as rat Shah made peace with 
Babar. Many Afghan nobles fled to Bengal, when Delhi 
passed into the hands of the Mughals. Nasrat Shah was 
very kind to the refugees and settled villages and per
gannas on them. Bengal maintained its independcn
dence for such a long period mainly on account of 
its physical circumstances .. It is a land traversed 
by broad rivers, and during the rains the roads beconw 
impassable. The. governors of Bengal carried on their 
administration in isolation, and the Sultans of Delhi 
when they had already lost their old prestige and 
power did not possess sufficient resources to think of 
a reconque1:1t. Bengal was a prosperous country and 
its rulers maintained large munber of Paiks and soldiers. 
The city of Gaur, it it told, far outshone Cairo in 
wealth and magnificence. Hussain Shah promoted 

• learning, endowed colleges and mosques and there wn,. 
also a revival of thr Bengali litPraturr at that timr. 
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Jaunpur. 
Firoz Shah Tugblak founded the city of Jaunpor 

on the banks of the Gu.mti, in memory of liohammad 
.Janna whom he snf("('(-ded in the throne of Delhi He 
spent ax months there on his war to .Bel\,o-al {13.5!t-ro 
A.. D.) awl helped to make it a noble city of beautiful 
and superb edifices.. In CQUl'5e of time it became the 
headquarters of the governors of Oodh and the 
adjoining prO\inces. ~-\fter the death of Firoz Tn,~ 
when his emp~ fell into pieces, the eunuch Samar 
better known as Khwnja Jehan who was, the \izier of 
1lahm.rnad Tughlak was en~-ted with the government 
f,f the ea:ii:em provinces from Kananj. K..1m1, Oudh 
!':iamlila, Dabwau, Bahrnieb, &bar and Tirhnt, and 
~tabfuhing · ~ ~nmment there. He n"Ceived the 
title of '")lalik-03 Sharq"' or lord of the east. \Then the 
Sultan of Dflhi lost his authority during the invasion 
of Tunur Khwaja .Jehan d('{"Jart.d his independence. The 
~harki kin.gs ruled over .Jaunpnr from 13~ te 1-!17 

A.D. Ibrahim Shah Sharki wa.s thl' m~-t distinguished 
of the-se kin.,ns. He was a mao of ability and .ruled for 
aoout forty rears. llahmnd TugMak sou.,o-ht his aid 
agai115t hi:; overweening minbi:er .lfallu lqhal Khan hut 

the Sharki king did not think it worth hi5 while to 
support the eau..--e of a puppet king, :;~>cwly when he 
founol that ::\bhmod would he plea..iOO if he made room 
for hiro at .Jaunpur. For ~'>m~time there \\11S co&-tant 
ron.flid. betwef:•n the Sultan and the Sharki King r~'g:lld
iug thl' p055f"5Sli)D f1f Kananj and Ka]pi till the houndarr 
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between the two kingdoms was fixed. Ibrahim was a 
patron of learning. He established many schools and 
colleges. l\fany literary men flocked to his comt whC'n 
Delhi lost its prestige after the invasion of Timur. He 
adorned Jaunpur with many beautiful buildings of which 
the Atala Mosque which stands eYen now bears ample 
testimony to his architectural originality in which Sam
cede art has been mixed with Indian ideas. As .Jnun
pur was close to Delhi the Sultans all along att{'mpt<'d 
its reconqueflt for the maintenance of the empir<'. Bah
lol Lodi ultimately succeed<'d in defeating the Sharki 
king Husain Shah and annexing .Jannpur in 1477 A.D., 
on which the Sharki king first w<'nt to Behar and tlwn 
ended his days in B<'ngal. 

Malwa. 

The fertile tract of land betW<'<'n Gu:wrat, Rajputana, 
Jaun1mr, and the Vindhyas has an int<•r<'r:ting histor;:. 
The Parmar R:ljpnts ruled the country since> the t<'nth 
century A.D. Raja Bhoja (1010-10ii0 A.D.) Waf' thP 
most famous of these kings. Thl' Parmaril wrrc 'Hm
ted by the Solankis of Gnz<'mt in thl' twelfth CL'IIhtry. 

Altami;h invndrd Ujjnin in 123i'i A.D. and tlw conntrr 
was annexrd by Ala·ud-Din Khilji in 1310 A.D. Frorn 
that time Malwa cmnc undrr the ~;way of thc:> Rultnn~ of 
Delhi. Dilawar Khan Ghori, go\'<'rnor of :\Ialwa tlu·rw 
off the yok<> of Ddhi (HOl A.D.) along with thc> 
gow•rnors in other part!! of Hindustan aftrr thr irl\'a~inn 

of Timur. He made Dhar hif' (•apit.'ll. 1Ii11 FOil Hn~han)! 
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.Simb (1-!05-143-1 J..D.) r('mo\"cd the capital to :Mandu. 
It was situated on a rich table-land of thirty
·si:'Yen mil('s in circumference surrounded by rocky 
pr£~cipices and it was remarkable for the magni
ficence of its buildings. Hnslmng Shah was 

-t>onstantly ('ngaged in war with Guzerat, Delhi and 
.Jaunpur. Once he was defeated by Mlll.nffi.U" Shah of 
·Guzerat and taken as prisoner. But hl' was soon relrosed 
~mel his kin~om was restoroo to him. His sou Ghazi 
Khan was a worthless man and was assa~inated by his 
miuist('r .liahmud Khan in 1436 A.D. )labmud ascended 
.the thron~ as )lahmud Khilji, and ruled from 1436 to 1469 
A. D. Dlmng his long reign l\lalwa became a prosper
ous stat('. He extended the dominions in all directions. 
The kingdom touched the borders of Guzerat, l\Iewar, 
Herauti and Bnndelkhand. . His attack upon D£~lhi was 
stt<'C£1ssfully repelled by Bahlol Lodi. In 1440 A. D. be 
was engaged in a deadly fight with the Rajputs led by 
Rana Kumbha of Chitor. lloth siJes claimed to ba\e 
won the Jay. Kumbha built a tower of victory at 
Chitor denn years after the event, which took ten 
yrnrs to cnmpldi'. ~Iahmud on thl' othl'f hand ('fect<'d 
a tower at :UanJu to eomm<>momte his victory. It sccms 
the result was intli'Cisiv<.'. He was succeooed by his 
sou Ghiyas-utl-Din (l-!u9-:-1500 .A.D.). Ghiyas \\as mur
dl'red br his sou Xasir-ml Din, a dmnkt'n sensualist who 
drowneJ himself in the Kaliyadnha lake (1510 .A.D.) 
His sneces~or Malmmd II when C(lnfronted with a civil 
war with his brotht.'r Saht'b Khan sought the help of 
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the Rajputs and appointed ~Iedini Rao of Chanderi as his 
minister. The Rajputs suppressed the rebellion and 
made :Mahmud IT secure on his throne. The ascendancy 
of the Hindus was resented by the M usalmans, but 
Medini Rao proved himself too strong. He crushed all 
opposition and appointed the Rajputs to offices in court 
and army. :Mahmud IT fled to :Muzaffar Shah of Guze
rat and with his aid he fought the Rajputs and regained 
his authority after a war lasting more than a y<'ar. 
Medini Rao retired to Chanderi, but ~fahmud II pursued 
him there. Rana Sang-a of llewar took up the cause 
of ~Iedini Rao and after a stubborn fight took 
Mahmud a prisoner, but in a spirit of magnanimity 
set him free shortly. But the ungrateful :\lahmnd 
attacked Rattan Singh after tlw death of Sanga. The 
Raja then entered into an alliance with Bahadnr Shah 
of Guzerat who captured Mandu, took llalunud a 
prisoner, and annexed )Jalwa to Guzerat in tll:H .\.H. 

Guzeral 
The province of Guzerat is a fertile country well 

protected by the sea. hills and deserts. The penin~ula 
proper called Surashtra is co\·rred with many low hilll'>, 
and in the south there are thick wood;;. But on tht> 
coast ther<' are Fome go:ld harbou~ and the <·ountry 
is plain and very f<'rtile. The porti (I( Cambay, Surat 
Broach and other places held very important pniiition 
in the trade and C.)mmerce of India with the W('l-t('J'n 
cmmtries. When 1\lahnmd of Ghazni <'Rill!' to pJundN· 
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the temple of Somnath he n..;; so struck with the wealth 
and natoral beauty of Gnzerat that he wanted to set 
np his government there. But the country remained in 
the hands of the Hindus till .Ala-od-Din Khilji annexed 
it in 129& A.D. It formed an important province of 
the empire for about a century. In the period of con
fu~iou after the invasion of Timur its governor Zafar· 
KJJan shook off his allegiance to Delhi. He extended 
his powm over the neighbouring state of Idar, captured 
Diu, fought with the kings of Kh:mdesh, liewar and 
)Ialwa. Hi£ son Tartar Khan vith dl(~ title of :Xasir-ud 
Din )J uhammad Shah put hi5 father into pri...~n and 
reigned for a short time with the help of some discon
tent(.(! noblei'i {1403 A.D.). But the young mao was. 

poi;;;.oned to death and 7..afar Khan rul(.J. undisturbed 
till he wa.s murder('(} in 1411 A.D. He was succe<:ded 
by hi;; granrl;;on .Ahmed Shah (l-!11-1441 ~\.D.:'. 

During the reign of .\hmed Shah Guzerat became a. 
powerful kin,<Tdom. Iii.:!- ho::iility with the king of lialwa 
whll in:-,tigated his enemil'$ "ithin Guzerat and oukide kept 
him always on the war path. He thrice invud(-d llalwa.. 
in UI6, 1121 and 1437 .A.D. On the ~t occasion he 
attack('\} Dhar, on the SC:C(md inn":8'ted )lando,. 
and las,tly he helpc·d llliud Khan grnnd.,on of llahmud 
h1illji to occupy the throne. ].lahmud was de-feat(.(), 
but on oecount of the outbreak of an epidf·mic in Guz
erat ht! h.aJ to sndJ('nly retreat. He led hi,i; arms agnint 
ldar, .JhaliJf and some states in the Peninsula. · Once he 
wtnt to .Xagor, in the north of llarwar, and lak-r on 
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marched against Khandesh and the Bahmani Kingdom. 
He was a stern Musalman, destroyed the Hindu temples 
within the kingdom, and converted many Hindus to Is· 
lam. He considet·ed war against the Hindus as a r<'li· 
·gious duty. He improved the civil government of the 
"country and administered . usticc impartially. He built 
.several forts and established the cities of Ahmcduagar 
and Ahmedabad. The former was stron~ly fortified as a 
·check on the R:1ja of !dar. He removed his capital to 
Ahmedabad on the bank;; of Saharmati, whieh hr adorn· 
·ed with magnificent building;;, 

His successor Muhamtmd Shah was def<'ated br the 
-combined armies of Champanir and Malwa and later 
on poisoned to death by his nobles (1451 A.D.) His son 
Qutub·nd·Din was engaged in a war with Uuna Kumbha 
-of Chitor, went as far as the Rana's capital, ocrupi<d 
Abu, and defeated the Raja of Sirohi :ui ally of Knmbha. 
His uncle Dand reigned afwr him frr only a frw 
days ancl was suprr~rded by Fatrh Khan, who wa~ 
raised to the throne with thr title of J\fahmntl Bi~arah 
(1458·1511 A.D.) 

Bigarah was a boy of fonrtcrn at his aecN;sion awl ' 
rcigaed for fifty·two yrar~. He subjngatrd the rrl.wllinufl 
nobles within his kingdom and made his powrrs f<'lt in 
thn neighbouring countries.. Hr. rr~cnrd Nizam Shah thr 
Bahmani king from the attacks of Mahmud Khilji (UHI-
62 A.D.), forerd the Raja of Girnar to nrrrpt hlam, 
(1467 A.D.) and ldllrcl the Raja of Ch:unpanir fnr rrs· 
istancr- and annexed his kingdom (14R4 A,D). Ifr C':U'· 
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Tied a nnmber of maritime expeditions against the pirates 
and the Po~tuguese. He defeated the Sumra and Sodha 
·chiefs in Kutch, took the Chief of Jagat (Dwarka) a 
prisoner, and sent a fleet to Bombay. In 1507 A.D. the 
Mamluk Sultan of Egypt sent a fleet against the Port
uguese. Mahmud Bigar~h joined him in crushing the 

· ·common foe who interfered with the free trade of the 
:Musalman c,ountries. The Portuguese Viceroy Almeida 
was frightened. His son Dom Louerenco was defeated in 
an action near Chaul, south of Bombay, but later on 
the Portuguese inflicted a heavy defeat upon the Mos
lem fleet near Diu, (1509 A.D.) 

Mahmud. Bigarah died in 1511 A.D. and he is· rcm
<'mbered as the greatest king of Guzerat. He was a good 
king, an able general, and an impartial judge. He l1ad 
nneommon appetite for food. It is said that he could 
·consume food, one man of Guzerat weight (40 1bs). 
In the morning he took a cup of honey and a cup of 
butter with· one hundred or more plantains. He had his 
moustaches so long that he could tie them over his 
'head, and his long beard flowed down to the waist. 

His son Khalil Khan known as Muzaffar Shah II 
·(1511-2G A.D.) espoused the· cause of Malunud Khilji 
of Malwa against the Rajputs, defeated Mcdini Rao of 
Chandcri, ,and Ran a Sanga of Chi tor and placed 

1 
Mah

mud Khilji on the throne. On his death in lfi26 A.D. 
his two sons followed in quick succession. His third son 
Bahalur Shah who was at Delhi reigned from 1521) to 
to 1537 A.D. He fought against N'izam Shah of Ahm-
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ednagar in aid of the kings of Khandesh and Bcrar. He 
nr.xt directed his operations against l\Iahmud Khilji of 
M:alwa for his attack upon Rana Rattan Sing of Chitor 
brought l\fahmud II a prisoner to Guzerat, and annexed his 
kingdom (1531 A.D.). He did not however consider the 
existence of the Rajpu'ts very encouraging. Silhadi was a 
powerful chief in l\falwa, who was in possession of Raisin, 
Bhilsa, Ujjain and other places. He was arrested by 
Bahadur when he went to the royal camp, and his son 
Bopat Rai sought the help of the Rana of Chitor. In 1534 
A. D. Chitor was besieged, but he had to raise the si('ge 
on account of the approach of Humayun. Guzerat was 
conquered by the imperial forces. Humayun had to 
return to Delhi on receiving the news of the rebellion 
of Sher Khan in Bengal. Soon Bahadur recovered his 
territories. He was however treacherously killed by 
Nuno da Cunha, the Portuguese governor, while he was 
engaged in war with them ncar Diu (1539 A.D.). Guzc•rat 
was in a state of confusion for some years till it wa~o~ 

conquered by Akbar in 1572 A. D. 

The Bahmani Kingdom (1347·1524 A.D.) 
When Muhammad Tughlak failed to crush the rd}('l~ 

lion of th~ foreign amirs in the Deccan and wc•nt to 
Guzcrat, these amirs set up thc>ir own govcrnm<'nt with 
:Malik Ismail 1\Iakh as their king. The Aultan's efforts 
to rc>gain Dualatabad did not succeecL In the fitru~rglc 
a brave and warlike soldier called Hasan became very 
prominent. li<' b<'came th(' founder of thr Bahmani 
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dynasty. He traces his origin from Bahman Shah, king 
~f Pers!.a. On coming to the throne he assumed the 
title of Ala-nd-Din Hasan Bahman Shah. He made 
Kulbnrga his capital From the beginning he took 
measures for good govenment and divided the country 
into a number of larafs which were entrusted to the 
amirs who had made the revolution a success. He had 
to .:arry on war with the ~Ioslem and Hindu statRs to 

-establish his authority in the Deccan. The country from 
Berar to the Krishna was subju,..,uated, and Ala-ud-Din 
built up a strong kingdom which endured till 1524 .A.D. 
He died in 1359 .A.. D. and his !)on :Muhammad Shah 
~ncceOO.ed him. ~Iuhammad had to w~e war against 
1he Hindu Kingdoms of Telin.,uana and Vijayanagar, and 
-dealt SC\"erely with Bahram Khan .Mozaodarani, the rebel 
governor of Daulatabad. In the war with Telingaita 
which h,-ted for two years he obtained the fort of 
Golconda and a war indemnity af 33 lakhs. The war with 
Yijayanagar involved great loss of lives on both sides. 
The Raya refused to pay any tribute to the Sultan of 
Kulburga, invaded the Raichur Doab between the 
Krishna and the Tungbhadra and captured the fort of 
~Iudgal, and in the course of the operations the lfoslem 
troops were mercilessly slaughtered. In great indigna
tion ~Iuhammad Shah marched with a huge army 
against the Hindu.s, who aLlo were , prepared to meet 
the ~Ioslems on the banks of the Tungbhadra. The 
Sultan had to bring fresh troops to break their opposi
J:ion, and marched upon Vijayanagar. But wh..-o hi-' 
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found that he would not be able to take the fortillNI 
city he drew the Hindus out by feigning to retreat. 
The :Muslims turned back upon them and killed whom
ever they came upon. So heavy was the toll of life in 
these engagements that the Sultan took a vow in n 
repentant spirit never again to shed innocent blood. 
Aft,cr a · rE>ign of a little more than seventeen years 
Muhammad died in 1373 A.D. 

His son and successo11 l\Iujahid Shah (1373-77 A.D.) 
continued the 'var with Vijayanngar ovC'r the R;'l.idmr 
Doab, but was heavily dC'feated by ·a combination of 
the Hindus. He was murdered by his cousin Daud 
·who · · reigned only two months. Daud was assa~si
nated by a hired slave while· pruying in the mosque. 
Mujahid . fostered the bitterness between the foreigu~rs 
:and the De"lcanis by giving preference to the· Persians. 
·and. Turks. Dand's brother Muhammad Shah II r<'ignrd· 
!from··I578 to 97 A. D. His reign was marked by pence 
and prosperity. A number of mosques, schools nnd 
monasteries were built and his court was the rrF;ort' of 
·many learned men from the diffrrent parts of ARia. He 
considered himself a trnswe of the wealth bcstow('d upon 
:him by Providencr, and hr did his h<'st to mitigntc the 
suflcrings of the distrcssrd. He was succ<'edrd by his two 
·sons Ghiyac;-nd Din and Shamsud Din who rrignrd for 
sh: mont~s:. Disgu~ted with the mi~rule of the latter thr 
nobles helped Firoz Rhah, 'n grandson of Ala-nd J)iu 
Ha~nn Shnh to oceup~· the thron<'. 

:Firoz Shah (1337-1422 A.D.) wat-~ a jm;t nnd nblr 
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ruler. He fought three wars Viith · Vijayanagar. In 1398 

A.D. H:tri Har II made an att~:mpt to occupy the fort 
of lludgal. Firoz went with a '\"ast army to the banks 
of the Krishna where Hari Har had encamped. The 
Raja's son was treacht'rOilSly murdered by Qazi Siraj 
who went to the Prince's camp ostensibly for a musical 
performance. \\hen the Uaja was in sorrow the enemy 
attacked him and purEued him to . Vijayan:1gar. L1'Jtim
ately a tn>aty was concluded by which the status guQo 

was restored. The second war in 1406 A.D. was due to. 
the att.1cks made by the Raya upon :Mudgal to seize the
beautiful daughter of a farmer. The parents of the girl 
fled t<J the territo!-y of Sultan Firoz. The Raya's troops. 
foolishly nt.Shed into the · Bahmani · kingdom and· plund
ered many '\"illages and town!?. Sultan Firoz besirgcd the 
fort of Danlmpur, and took sixty thousand Hindus as. 

prL.;;oners. The Raya was then forced to cede Rmkapur 
and gi>e his daughwr in marringe to the Sultan. But in 
the third war when Firoz attacked the fort of r ana gal 
(14:17 A.D.) the Hindus recouped their stnngth, killed 
the :Moslem eommauder, and forced the Sultan to retreat 
in <lligrace. He died in 1122 .A.D. and was succeed
ed by his brother Ahmed Sh1.b. Fir02: Shah was telerant 
in his religion. He usN. to driuk hard, and was fond 
of music. He hal a larg~ harem which inc1uded women 
of all nationalities and it is said that he ccu~d speak t.() 
each in her O\ru L·mguage. 

Ahmed Shah (1428-53 A.D.) pro,·olied a war with 
Vijayanagar for taking revenge for the humiliation . of 
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the previous reign. The king of Warrangal formed ar1 

.alliance with Vijayanagar although at the time of the 
war he dese~d his ally. Ahmed Shah killed about 20,000 
Hindus, and compelled the Raya to sue for peace, and 
to agree to pay the old tribute. For taking up thr 

·cause of Vijayanagar the Raja of Warrangal was punish
-ed in 1424 A.D. He had to cede a large portion of 
his territories. Ahmed Shah also invaded .Malwa, and 
killed 2000 men. He also fought with the chiefs of the 
Konkan and came into conflict with Guzerat. He start
·ed building the city of Bidar which afterwards brcame 
the capital. He died io 1435 A.D. 

His eldest son" Ala-ud-Din n (1435-57 AJ).) WP-l 

kind to his brother Muhammad who however \\ith the 
help of the Raja of Vijayanagar rebelled against th(• 
Sultan. But he was defeated and then fled from thl:' 
field. On asking forgiveness he was grank>d Raichur 
as jagir. The Sultan conquered the Konkan and defC'at
.ed, Nasir Khan of Khandesh. The Raja of Vijayanaj!ar 
-strengthened his position by admitting the ~fusalmanli 
into his ser\·ice, and won their sympathy by building a 
mosque in the city. An indecisive war with the Raja 
took place for some time about 1442 A.D. and then 
peacP. was concluded when Deva Haya agreed to pay 
tribute. One great trouble in the reign was the quarrel 
between the Deccanis who were mainly Sunni~ and thl' 
foreigners consisting of the Arabs, Turks, Persians and 
:Mughals who were Shias. A large number of (o>r«·i~rwr,; 

were killro with thrir I~·adl'r Khalf Jla.,.an ~falik-ul-Tuj-
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gar at Chakan on the false charge of treason. This 
feud led to serious troubles afterwards. Ala-ud-Din II 
promoted the welfare of his subjects by building mosques 
schools, and ho~pitals. From his reign Bidar became 
ihe capital of the Kingdom, , which hiR father used to 
visit on account of its healthy climate. He died in 
1457 A.D. after a reign of 22 years. His son Humayun 
who ruled from 1457 to 61 A.D. was a ·ferocious brute. 
He killed his own brother Hasan by throwing him 
before a f<'rocious tiger for complicity in a cons" 
piracy. "Ingenious tortures were invented by the 
king'' says l!'eristha, "and inflicted on young. 
and old of both sexes. About sev<'n thousand 
persons including women and servants who had no 
~onnection with the late rebellion, were killed in various 
~avage ways. He put the women servants of his house~ 
l10ld to death for the most trivial faults, and when any 
of the nobility were obliged to wait upon him, so great 
was there dread that they took a last leave of their 
families." His death produced universal joy. During 
the reign of the minor king Nizam· Shah the government 
was carrid on by his mother Makhdumah J ehan with the 
help of Mahmud Gawan and Khwaja Jehan. She tried 
to make amends for the misdeeds n£ her husband by 
releasing the prisoners and by reinstating the dismissed 
servants in their old ~>ffices, She repelled an attack of 
the Rais of Orissa and Telingana. The greatest danger 
~me however from Malwa. Mahmud Khilji invaded 
the Bahmani kingdom, and plundered and destroyed the 

17 
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<lity of Bidar. The queen-mother then appealed to 
the Sultan of Guzerat for help. )hhmud Khilji 
withdrew t<> his own kingdoni as he was afraid of 
meeting the combined troops. Xizlm Shah died at th(' 
age of thirteen on July 30, 1463 A. D. 

The ::;arne arrangement of r~eney eontinuel in 
the early part of the reign of ~fuhamruad Sll:.lh III 
\1463-82 A. D.) He was a boy of t'ight when he 
succeeded his brother. The chief minister Khwaja 
Jehan was within a few years discovered to be 
a dishonest man. He was executed by the order 
of the King, and his office was given to )fahmud Gawan. 
It was due to the able administration of Gawan that the 
Bahmani Kingdom rea(!hcd the highest point of its pro
gress. At the age of 14 )luh:unmad was married anJ 
freed from the tnt<.'bgc of his mother. Xizam
ul-)fulk was sent a,..vainst the kiuJ of )lahva (Utii A.D.) 
and he besieged the fort of Kherla. Although th~ 

Bahm.anis inflicted a lteaYy defeat upon th(' )falwa 
troops Xizam-ul-)fulk wa;! killed by two Rajput.s while 
they came to pay him their respect>. rltimately a 
peace tr('aty was signed betwN•n the two kingdoms in 
which ~Iahmud Khilji admitted his fuult for brt>akin~ 
the old treaty and Kherla wa:; tht>n hnndt>d onr to him. 
After a compaign of thre(' years :.Uahmud Gawan de
feated Sankar Rai of Kehlna (Ybhalgarh), t'uLjugatcd tl1" 
whole of the Konkan, and c:;tabli:;hed a l'trong garril'lou 
in the fort of Goa. For this t:plendiJ t:erriee the kiu:.r 
hononrrd him with a vif'it and thr QurPn-motlu•r j.."ll\'1' 
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him the title of brother. Muhammad Shah occupied Rajah
mundry and Kondapalli, when he sent troops to Orissa 
to help Ambar Rai to occupy the throne. He thus 
extended his dominions from the sea to sea. Nizam-ul
Mulk was appointed governor of all Telingana, Daria 
Khan Imad-ul· Mulk of Berar and Yusuf Adil Khan 
Savai of Daulatabad. Yusuf Adil Khan brought great 
wealth in the course ·of his expedition against Antur 
and Ranjni and after· this the influence of ·Mahniud 
Gawan and Yusuf Adil Khan· became very great. In 
1472 A.D. the king , reduced the fort of Belganm and 
annexed the country. On account of drought there was 
famine 'tbroughont the kingdom for two years. The Raja 
of Orissa revolted and invaded Telingana at the instigation 
of Bhimraj who had obtained possession of Kondapalll. 
Nizam-ul Mulk could not cope ·with the situation. The 
king personally went against the insurgents and pu~hed 
the Ray to the farthest extremity of Orissa. The Ray then 
t:~urrendered and was forced to send twenty-five elephants 
as a mark of submission. Kondapalli was occupied, the 
king stayed at Rajahmundry three years and thoroughly 
Hubjugated Telingana. Rajahniundry, Kondapalli and other 
places were pla<~ed in charge of Nizam-ul-Mulk, and War
rangal of Azim Khan. The division of his ch~rge gave 
offence to Nizam-ul-Mulk, who now asked for/permission 
to appoint his son Malik Ahmed as hi.s Deputy and to 
allow . him to follow the king. :Muhammad Shah now 
proceeded against Narsing Ray who was ruling between 
thr Carnatic and T<•lingana, devastated his territories 
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and besieged Kanchi or Conjeevcram, a sacred city of 
the Hindus who came in swarms to defend their t<>mpl<>. 
But they were no match for the Moslem soldiers. The 
city was sacked and an immense quantity of gold, jewel,; 
and silver was carried as booty. Masulipatam was 
reduced on the way back to Kondapalli (1481 A. D.). 
This was the high wat~r mark of the glory of the 
Bahmani Kingdom. The Deccani party then tried to 
ruin Mahmud Gawan who had so much influence with 
the king and served him so faithfully. 

Mahmud Gawan. 

The dominions of .Muhammad Shah becoming very 
extensive the kingdom was divided into eight tara/~ 
instead of four as before. Berar was divided into two 
viz, Gavul under Fateh Ulla Imado-nl-Mulk and 1\Iahur 
under Khodaband Khan Ilabsh~ Daulatabad was given 
to Yusuf Adil Khan, and the southern districts of J unair, 
Indapur etc to Fakhr-ul-Mulk. Mahmud Gawan k(lpt 
for himself Bijapur with Raichur and Mudkal, whil<• 
Kulbarga and other places were placed under the Abys· 
sinian eunuch Dastur Dinar. In Telingana, Rajahmundry, 
Masulipatam and other districts remained in charge of 
Nizam-ul-Mulk Bah~ and W arrangal was given to !tim 
Khan. In each tara( there were special places reserved 
for the king, where collectors were appointed from thl' 
court. To reduce the power of the governors Gaw1LD 
further arranged that only one fort within his jurisdic
tion could be managed by each tarafdar and the other 
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forts placed under the command of the special officers 
and troops appointed by the king. He also revised the 
p::~.y of the anny and enforced rigid scrutiny in the 
method of payment. This caused great discont2nt 
among the nobles and therefore they devLo.ed plans 
of revenge. The Deccanis and the .Abyssinians combined 
a,.!7'llinst the faithful minister. .A forged letter wa.s placed 
in the hands of the king, in which Gawan was reported 
to have invited the Ray of Orissa to invade P..ajahmundry. 
The king in a state of drunkenness ordered the death 
of Gawan who hearing the decree said, "The death of 
an old man like me i~ indeed, of little moment, but to 
your lfajesty it will be the loss of an empire, and the 
min of your character." The warning came to be too 
true. Khwaja 'Mahmud Gawan was beheaded on thC 
6th .April, 1481 .rL D. His body was sent to Ahmeda
bad-Bidar for buriaL Gawan wa.~ a remarkable man. 
He came from Persia at the age of 43. He belonged to 

a noble family of Gilan, and came to the Deccan for 
carrying on trade, and also for visiting the learned men 
there. He landed at the port of Dabul and travelled 
to Bidar '\\ith a view to go to Delhi. The Bahmani 
King Ala-ud-Din per:made(l him to remain in his court. 
He became a mioi;;t<:r in the time of Humayun Shah, 
and in the reign of )fftbammad Shah he became the 
chief mini;;ter. He wa.s a learned man himself and a 
poet. His munificence was very great. He bad two 
treasuries, one the Icing's from which the expenses of 
the troops, Etables and household were met, and the 
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other he called the treasury of the poor out of which 
not a single cowri was spent on himself, He brought 
from Persia forty thousand laris (~s. each) which he 
employed in trade, and all his 'private expenses including 
his charity came from the profits of that business. He 
was very simple in habits, slept on a bare mat, and his 
daily expenses on food did not exceed two laris. He> 
built a college, a mosque and a large square at llidar, 
and in his library there were three thousand volumes of 
books. The report of his liberality Sf)read all O\'cr Asia. 
He was an' orthodox Sunni, and was always sociabl<' 
and just. The death of such a minister was not only 
a great loss to the Sultan but a great calamity to 

the country. 

Fall of the Bahmani Kingdom. 
The last days of 'Muhammad Shah was full of 

troubles. His governors did not obey his orders. lmad
ul-1\lulk and Khodawand Khan would not come nrar 
the court. Yusuf Ad.il Khan was appointed go\·rrnor 
of Bijapur in place of l\fahmud Gawan. He wai'l a 
faithful lieutenant of the late miniRtct•, Nizam-ul-:\[ulk 
was appointed minister. The reprntancc of th<' kin~ 
was so grrat that he became extremely nr'I'\'OIIR. He 
died in 148:? A. D. His Ron l\fahmnd Slmh was a boy 
of 12 and Rpcnt his time in di~sipation. Yu:;n( Adil 
Khan and th<' forei~n party remainrd at a distaner, and 
whrn attempts were madr to remove him fr·om thr 
government of llijapnr h<' rcvolt!•d, and wa,; the lir~t 
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to dt'Ciarc his independence. :llalik Ahmad. governor of 
Daulatabad founded the kingdom of Ahmadnagar. Imad
ul-~Inlk of llerar bt'Came independent at Burhanpur, 
Qutub-ul-::.\Iulk laid the foundation of the kin,.l7(}om of 
Golconda, and the only province which remained in the 
bands .of the king wa.s Bicbr. His minister Amir R1rid 
b('Came the actual ruler of the country. The rule of 
the ll:1hmanis came to an end in 152-l A. D. Fh·e 
kingdom;; thus arose on the ruins of the Bahmani king
dom of the Dt>ecan, viz. llijapur, B~I'3r, A'unadna6Jr, 
Golconda and Didar. Thl"re were 14 king:; of the 
Dahmani drn:Hty who tried to spread the ::.\Io:ilem 
influence in the Deccan. The main features of the period 
W('rt> constant wars with the powerful Hindu kingJom 
of Yijayana~, and thr subju~·atiou of Tdingana, and 
the oth('r king•loms. 'fhn Musalmans who formed the 
minority in the south trioo to incr('ase thdr power and. 
inllurnc!' by mC'ans of military organisation and physical 
fore('. Th(' )[u~alman troops ('Xcellro in horsemanship 
and nrdwry and thc•y had wme di5Cipline which the 
Hir.d11s laekrd. The ~ystC'm of ooucation that the king:; 
of the I:alunani dyna;;ty intr(l(lucoo mainly favoured 
Persian and Arabic. The old Hindu system received no 
l't'CO!!Ilitiou. The \·illagc ndministl'3tion wa5 least iuter
f(·rrd with. · ~Iuhmud Gawan intr•Jduced the method of 
payment of re\·cutH! in c:t~h. He bid the foundation 
of a progre~sive system of government io which the 
powers of provincial rulers and thP. fief-holders were 
J"('~ul'lt(•d. He aimed at the C("utrali-M><l l'yt:tem of g,w-
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ernmcnt without destroying the powers of the loc \I 
efficers. Rtt his reforms were not appreciated. Th~ 
rule throughout the whole history of the dyna5ty was 
uncontrolled despotism. No body was safe from the
hands of the autocratic monarch. 

The Persian merchant Athnasius ~ikitin who ,visit
ed the country between 1440 and 1474 A.D. gives an 

account of the prosperity of the country. The country 
was well populated. the lands were cultivated, and the 
roads safe. In the midst of the splendour of the> court 
and the wealth of the nobles the position of the common 
people was miserable. They were poor and wretched. 
The king had an army of 300,000 men nnd a larg!' 
number of retainers. There were a number of strong 
forts within the kingdom, where the nrchitectuml genius 
of the people found ample expression. The fortress of 
Gawailgarh and Narnalla were patterns of mountain 
strongholds. Both the 01\pitals viz Knlbnrga and Bidar 
cont.'lined many stately buildingB but they were not 
as magnificent as the palaces of Delhi and other places. 
The government of the Bahmani Kings has been con
demned on account of their Ulllllloycd drspotism, thei1· 
utter disregard of the wishr..s of t.he people, thr turbu
lence of their local officers and the f(lroeity of thr nrmy. 
The king~ were mostly erne! nwl hlMll·thir~tr. 

The kingdom of Vijayanagar. 
The Hindu kin~Jom~ of the ,.;onth were exteJ'lllinatPU 

by Malik Kafur but the ~fol'llem rulcri! did nothing t() 
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win the good-will of the vast population. The Hindus 
were very unhappy un,ler these alien ruler5, but scarcely 
anywhere they succeeded in organising a successful 
revolution. Vijayan.1gar is an exception to this state
ment. The two brothers Hari Har and Bukka fled from 
W arrnn!!al when that country was occupied by l[nbam
nmd Tughlak. They came to the Raja of .. -\.nagandi. 
but when that country was annexed they were taken as 
prisoners to Delh~ and were afterward.s released. They 
founded the city of Vijayanagar on the Tungbhadra in 
1336 A.D. with a viflW to protect the Hindu refugees 
from the oppression of the )[u~almans. The revolution 
in Anagandi placed powers in their hands. Hari liar 
extended his authority over a vast territory from the 
Konkan and Jialabar coast to the Carn.'ltic.:;. Xeither 
Hari liar nor his brother Bolli assumed royal titles. 
Hari Har was anxious to restore the Hindu supremacy. 
He joined Krt;;hna Xayak of W arran..,oru in. a project to 
drive the :Moslems out of the Deccan. Wammgnl be
came free in 1344 .A.D. The country of the Hoysala.s 
was brought under the sway of Hari Har, nod by 1346 
A.D. the kingdl)m of Vijayauagar extended from the 
Kri~hna to the K..weri and from the sea to sea. On 
ac.:ount CJf their contiguity Vijayanagar soon came into 
contlid with the Bahmani Kingdom, which continued 
almi):Ot for two ceoturie5. They fought over the posses
~ion of the Raichur Doab. In 135:! .!.D. Ala-ud Din 
Hasan extended his dominions; as far as the Tungbhadra. 
Hari Har consoliJated his power by dividing his king-
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·dom into provinces, which were ruled by trust-worthy 
viceroys. He died in 1353 A.D. and his work of build
ing the city of Vijayanagar was completed by his brother 
Bukk a. 

The kingdom of~ Vijayanagar owe~ a great deal to 
Bukka who carried his victorious arms in all directions. 
He was engaged in a deadly fight against the Bahmaui 
Kings, Muhammad Shah and l\Injahid and is reportt'd 
to have .sent n mission to China. He issued a proclama
tion by which he tried to establish fri<>nd!y r<>btions 
between thP two sects of Jains and Vaishn:n•as. whill' 
he allowed them freedom of worship. 

His !.mccessor Hari Har II was the firat to assm1w 
the title of Mahn.rajadhiraj. So long as he was on the 
throne (1379-1404 A.D.. Vijayanagar was comparati\'<•ly 
free from the attacks of the Bahmani King;;. He cxb•n

ded his dominions as fttr as Trichinopoly and Conjccve
ram and conquered the Kcralas, Tnula\·as, Andhras nnd 
Kutakas in the South. Sultan Firoz Shah k<•pt hi,. 
succ<'ssors busy for many yC'ar..:. Dev:t Rara wa~ hnmi
liakd by being obliqC'd to give his danghtrr in m:m·i:Jsr(' 
to Firoz. Ahmad Shah inflicwd a gJ'C'at drfeat np•lll 

Deva Raya II and is rC'ported to h:wc ma-;s:wred 30,0f)l) 
Hindu11, men, womPn, children in the cotm;e of thrl'l' 

days. Deva Raya li could not rr5ist thr Mo~lr111 11rms 
inspite of llis att<'mpt to str<'ngtlwn hi>~ urmy by ruli•t
ing 1\Joslrm horsemr.n in his sC'rricc. When all l1i,; rr· 
sources failed he had to ngrr<' to pay triburo (1443 A.ll.) 
·rhe ]talian travdler Nirolo Conti, who vh:itrd Vijaya· 
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11agar in about 1421 A.D. says that the city was sixty 
miles in circumferancc and there were · nin<'ty thousand 
men in the city fit to bear arms. The king, he says, was 
more powerful than all the other kings of India. The 
Perc:;ian Ambassador Abdur Razzak who came to Yijaya
nagar in 1442 A.D. and stayed there for a· few months 
saw an exceedingly large and populous city. The 
country was well-cultivated and fertile, and there were 
three hundred good sea-ports in the kingdom. The 
.army consisted of 11 lakhs of men and the Raya had 
1000 elephants. The city of Vijayanagar had seven 
fortified walls, one within the other. The wealth of the 
-city was so great that the jewellers sold their rubies, 
pearls, diamonds and emerald openly in the hazar. The 
palace was very big and beautiful, and the king used 
to rec<'ive his audience in a forty-pillared hall. 

After the death of Deva llaya II in 1449 A.D. two 
incompetent Rajas came to the throne. The period o£ 
misrule was ended by the ad~.-ent of Saluva Nar Sinha 
(1486 A.D.) who had . to fight with the Tamil kingdoms 
in the south and with the Bahmanis in the North. His 
Ron 1mmadi-Nar-Sinha was murdered by his general 
Tu.luva Narsinha who founded a new dynasty (1509 
A.D.). Fortunately for Vijayanagar the Dahmani king
dom was busy at the time in subjugating the eastern 
provinces of 'Telingana, and then it was rent in dissension, 

The most powerful king of the Tuluva dynasty 
was Krisna Dev Ray (1509-30 A. D.). Under his good 
government Vijaynagar reached the height of prosperity, 
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He was a learned man and a great patron of Sanskrit 
and Telugu literature. His court was attended by eight 
famous poets called .Ashta Diggaja. He be:Stowed 
'endowments on temples and Brahmans. He was a 
V aishnav himself, and had so much respect fo!' other 
persuasions that he allowed every body to offer worship 
in his own way. Physically he was very strong. He 
was able, brave and statemanli~e. He commanded the 
army in person. Hindu culture received a new 
impetus under his wise administration. He subdued 
'Mysore and the country up to the border of Orissa. 
The 1\foslem states which arose out of the old Bahmani 
Kingdom continued its policy of suppressing the Hindu 
dominions. The Sultan of Golconda had crushed the 
Raja af Kambampeta and extended his krritorics up to 
the Godaval'i. The terrible massacre of the Hin<lns 
in the war created a feeling of consternation, and the 
the Rajas formed a league to resist the Moslem attacks. 
In 1516 A. D. the fort of Kondavidu was captured 
by the Hindus, hut had to surren~er it later on and to 
pay tribute. Krishna Dcva Raya C'stablished his 
reputation by defeating the army of Dijapur in n deci
sive battle near Raichnr (May 19, 15~0 A.D.) Thi~; virrory 
was very signiftcant in that in his lifetime the Sultan 
of Bijapur did not VC'nture to attack Vijaynag"ar again. 
The fute of Adil Shah gave a warning to other .Moslem 
pOW('l'S and they all began to devise plans for re<lucing 
the position of Vijnynflgar. On the other han<l ~uccc:;s 
made the Hindus insolent and haughty. Kl'i~;na Deva 
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Raya was in friendly relations with the Portuguese and 
he sent them congratulations when they captured Goa. 
Their governor Albnquerque sent a mission to Vijaynagar 
and obtained permission to erect a fort at Bhatkal. The 
Portuguese visitor Paes pays high tribute to the king (1522 
A. D. ) He calls him a great ruler and a mao of 
much justice. He was gallant and perfect in all thing3, 

His brother Achyuta Raya (1530-42 A. D.) was an 
incompetent ruler. The Sultan of Bijapur easily 
<laptured Raichur and Mudkal (1531 A. D.) and the 
Raya was so worthless that be invited the Sultan to 
b~lp him in suppressing the intrignes of his ministers 
and officeril, and for this service he offered him a 
largf! subsidy and many rich presents. The forces ·of, 
disintegration were already at work. The next Raja Sada 
.Shiva Raya had to submit to the government of his minister 
Ram Raja Saluva. In a war between Ahmednagar and 
Bijapur Ram Raja joined Ahmednagar and Golconda 
against Bijapur, but Asad Khan, minister of Bijapur 
managed to detach Vijayanagar from the league and 
-combined with Bm·han Nizam Shah of Ahmadnagar, 
defeated Qutub Shah of Golconda. (1543 A. D.) On 
the death of Ibrahim Adil Shah in 1557 A. D Hussain 
Nizam Shah attacked Bijapur and in retaliation Ali 
Adil Shah with the help of Golconda and Vijayanagar 
marched upon Ahmadnagar. The Hindus now wreaked 
their vengeance to their full satisfaction. They laid waste 
the whole country from Ahrmidnagar to Daulatabad. and 
perpetrated great cruelty. Fcristha writes : They insul-
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ted the honour of 1\fusalman women, destroyed tht• 
mosques and did not even respect the sacred <~ttran. 

The Muslim sentiment Wits outraged by the inhuman 
conduct of the Hindus. They settled their own dilfer
ences and formed a · combination to destroy the Hindu 
Kingdom. Nizam Shah gave away his daughter Chand 
Bibi in marriage to Adil Shah and Adil Shah married 
his daughter with the eldest son of the kiug of 
A.hmadnagar. The four l\foslem kings of Bijapur, Golconda, 
Ahmadnagar and Bidar formed a grand alliance and 
marched towards Vijayanagar undE-r the ll•aderi3hip of 
Ali Adil Shah of Bijapur. 

The Battle of Talikota 1565 A. D. 
The Report of the march was r<•ccivcd by Ham 

Raja with indifference, but when he r<•alh;cd his 
position he gathered a big army. The 1\Iu,;almans 
encamped at Talikotrt in the state of Bijapur, north of 
the Krishna. It is difficult to estimate the strength of 
the respective armies. Such Yast armies had never 
before met each other in the Deccan. On the Moslem 
side Husain Nizam Shah was in command of the centre, 
Ali Adil Shah of the right" wing and Qutub Shah of 
tJ.e left wing. fum Raja w:1~ joined by the Hindu 
soliliers frum all parts of South India. His brother 
Tirumal with 20,000 horae, 100,000 foot ~tnJ :;o elephants 
was appointed to guard the passa~cs of the Kri-;hna. 
Ram Raja him~clf was in the main army. Both partie~ 
wcrr thoroughly prepared :t!'l thr rl·~•Ilt woulJ dclcrmin<> 
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wh!:'ther the south Indi."l would lx- ntlM b~· the Hindus 
or )fu.s!l.!:nan..;:,. The )fMlem a."'lly ero~so:J the Krishna 
and confronted tht' Hindus about thirty miles 5(1Uth 

of T:1likota. The Hindtt.s d~li\erro their fir5t a;;._•:mllt 
with great vi.,oYQur. The ri,.noht and left ~ of the 
)fo.slems were driwn oock in grrot disorder and the 
iJ{'('()nd ch:rrge of the Hindus ab:o pro\ed tenible. But 
the artillery tmder Hu~s."lin Xizxn Sh:th in tht' centre 
-turn rd. the tide. .:\.bout 5.000 Hindus wi're killed 
within 3 short ~eo. and threw tht> Hindu troollS into 
confusion. The )fo.slem carnlr}• then ntshed into their
lin('5 aml Sl>attered the:n in all direetion.s. "'R.'llll Rtja 
perished.. .s!l.ys Cae5.'lre Frederike "'throu~-.b the treteh<'rr 
of two )lu.salman ~nerals in Jlli l"{'mce, who htrol.'d 

again:1t him in the middle of th<? b::1tde". Ram R.'lja 
wa.s crpture.l:~nd Hu:;.'lin .Xi.zam Sh.'lh aveo....ued himself by 
killing him with his own h.wd. The droth of the leader 
demornli._..:ed the Hindus and about lO<M>OO lost the~r li\'"es. 

_.\ftcr the dcfrot in the tit'ld the citizens of Yijaya
n.~U' l('ft the city caiTying with them whateYer they 
eoul!.L llija Sada Sim was t.'lken to th(:' fort.ress of 
Penukooda. "Then a panic ~ized the city" says 

· ~wfll. "The truth Jx.eame at last appal'('nt. This wa:. 
not a defl'at merely it was a cat.'lclp:m. All hope wa.s 
gone. The myriad dwellers in the city wt>re left 
dt:fl'nede~s. Xo retreat, no flight was po~ible exeept 
to a fl.'w, for the pack-oxen and c.:ut£1 ha(l almost all 
follvweJ. the fol'('('5 to the war, and they had not 
n-tumt>d. Xothing coulJ be_. dont> but to bury all 
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:treasures, to arm the younger men and to wait." Tlte 
dty became a prey to the robber tribes for some days. 
On the third day after the battle the Musalmans 
reached Vijaynagar, and for five months thl'y were 
engaged in the sack of the great city. "The enemy 
had come to' destroy, and they carried out their object 
re~entlessly." eays Sewell, "They slaughtered the people 
without mercy, broke down the temples and palaces, 
·and wreaked such savage vengeance on the abode of 
the kings, that with the exception of a few Rtone-built 
temples and walls, nothing now remains but a heap 
-<lf ruins to' mark the spot where once the stately 
buildings stood. They demolished the statues, and even 
succeeded in breaking t;he limbs of the huge Narasinhu 
monolith. ·Nothing seemed to escape them. They broke 
up the pavillions standing on the huge platform from 
which the kings used to wateh the festivals, and over
threw all the carved work. They lit huge fires in the 
magnificently decorated buildings forming the temple 
·of Vithalaswami near the river, and smashed its ex
quisite stone sculptures. With fire and sword with 
:erowbar and axes, they carried on day after day their 
work of destruction. Never perhaps in the history 
of tl1e world has such havoc been wrought and \\Tought 
1lO suddenly, on so splendid n city, teeming with u 
wealthy, and industrious population in the full plenitude 
of prosperity one day, and on the next, seized, pillaged 
and reduced to ruins, nmid scenes of savage massacr<' 
and horrors beggaring description." 
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Thi> fall of Yijayna.,aar, the most powerful Hindu 
kingdom in the south, produced chaos and anarchy. 
The Moslem powers quarrelled among themselves aD£1 
-could not stand against the attacks of the Mughal 
-emperors. The va~t empire of Yijaynagar was broken 
into piece:!. Tirumala retired to ChnndraJ;;ri and con
tinned tht> admini.strntioo for sometime. The southern 
provinces of Tanjore and V ellore became iodt'pendent, 
.:and Bijapur and Golconda ann<.>xed the parts close to 
their kingdoms. 



CHAPTER XII 

LIFE IN THE MIDDLE AGES 

Indian history has to be constructed out of the· 
writings and tales of the foreigners. The· impact of thc
:Muslims greatly disturbed the social nnd political life 
of the people. Not only the defence and political 
administration passed into the hands of the foreigners, but 
social institutions, religious practices, economic pursuits, 
art and architecture, science and literature and othe1· 
things connected with the national life underwent 
considerable transform~tion. "What nation e\'cr main
tained its character" Fays James Tod, "that devolved 
on the stranger the power of protection : To be great, 
to be independent, its martial spirit must be cherished; 
happy if within the bounds of moderation." The 
Muhammadan conquest of India crushed the marthl 
spirit of the Hindus. They were not entrusted with 
commands in the army,' and were not even enlif.;t<'d 
in the ranks. The education that was promoted by 
the rulers was mainly iu Arabic and Persian. The 
indigenous system of education in the \'ernaculars and 
Sanskrit did not receive any official recognition. The 
Brahmans continued their studies chiefly for pricstlr 
duties. They bad no interest in recording their talc~ 
of ruin and d(•gradation. W c han• thrr<·forc~ to f'e<•k in 
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the writings of the Musalruan courtiers or foreign 
travellers a connected account of the political events. 
The state chronicles, or the epigraphical records or the 
writings of the courtiers hardly express the feelings 
of the people. The popnlar literature of the times was 
religious. When men were not free to develop their 
political and martial propensities they directed. their 
minds to • religious thoughts and devotional ~xercises. 
Although the whole of India did not pass into the 
hands of the Musalmans the people of all the parts 
were influenced by them directly or indirectly. Orissa 
was the only province which escaped .Mnsalman 
domination till the time of Akbar, and here we find 
some' records written by the people. Rajputana and 
Vijayna.,crar have also some literatures of their own, 
but in no other part we_ have any history . written by 
the people themselves. The writings of the Musalman 
courtiers and the foreign travellers · however snpply os 
with sufficient materials to form an idea of the condi
tion of the people. With their help we shall try to 
understand in this chapter the condition of the people 
from the beginning of the Muslim government to the 
battle of Panipat in .1526 A. D. 

• r, 

The political condition. 
f. 

The ~Iusalma~ rulers although imbued with a sense 
of brotherhood in.{ social and religious affairs, were most 
despotic in the matter of government. The extensive 
dominions in India and the vast multitude of people 
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with different ideas and ideal~ made them necessarily 
depend upon military strength. The least weakness on 
the part ·of the monarch would endanger the entire 
structure. There · were therefore constant eftorts to 
destroy the · Hindu Kingdoms so· that they might not 
at. any time overthrow the Moslem rule. In .the strongly 
fortified places like l\{ewar and · other Rajput states thr 
Hindus managed to recover or retain their freedom and 
so' did the distant provinces of Vijaynagar and Telingana 
for some time;· but in other parts Moslem· ascendancy 
was Cr>mpletc. 'On the fall of a Musalman king 
another · Musahnau t<>ok his place but never a Hindu. 
The only· exception· ·was Raja Kans of Bengal, but the 
Muslim · influence was so strong that his son and sur
cessor became a Musalman. Even the degraded Khnsru, 
a low·· caste · man when converted into Islam mounted 
the· throne of Delh~ but never was .there ll strong 
national rising to win ·'back freedom from the hand~ 
of the foreign rulers. The Hindus had either to accept 
Islam· or to be degraded to the position of the %immi 
and to pay the ji;.iya. V cry often they were not 
allowed religious frcedbm. They were thus denied tlw 
elementary rights of citizens. They' did ·not pnssess full 
cqntrol over their property, their. pet ~on wns ,not sn£1• 
and they had uo freedom of oonscil'tlec not . to t11lk of 
an effective !ihare ·in the ndministratiJ, of thr country. 
They held their lives for the satisfaction of tlwit· 
Musalman masters, 11s a .Moslem learned mau int<>r· 
preted the· law: · Thr ~yst!'lll · degmrl<>d the rul1!rs as 
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much as the ruled. Unlimited authority made them 
reckless. They disdained all control of morality, good 
sense and even propriety. Tho result was frpsh 
invasion from outside. 

The rmpire consisted of a number of provinces 
Pa<·h ruled by a governor with power to collect taxes, 
maintain an army, nud look after the defence and 
eivil government of the country within tlwir clmrge. 
'L'hl.' governors were nil military officers. 1 n Rome cases 
tlwy held office her<•ditarily. They collN•tcd revenues 
with the help of tl1e Hindu Zemindars nnd thl.' Musnl• 
man Jngirdars and fief-holders who in their tum held 
eonsidernbll.' political privilC'gcs. The administration of 
the villages were not rfluch interfered with so long as 
the people t:;atisfied the demands of their masters. But 
the taxation was so ll(lavy and the offic<'rs were so 
exacting that they had hurdly any time to think of 
Rocinl or national problems. Thus bereft of power and 
prhilege the people remained as mere till<'rs of the soil, 
and purveyors of the needs of the .rulrrs. They lost 
their sense of self-respect, and made tho govrrnment 
nf the country FiO unstable. 

In the parts where Moslem rule was not rstnblishcd 
I Iiuuus retainrd their power and piivilr~e. They held 
all ofllces in the state, ch·il ~r militury. The Rajns 
<'ottld count upon their co-operation and sympathy 
whf'n confronted by invasions frem outside. But 
these Rajas were also autocratic. The ~o:uwrn~ 
mcnt · of Rnjymtunn was carried on mainly vn the 
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principle of feudalism. The Raja had a chain of 
subordinate vassals under him rendering military fo1ervic£' 
and enjoying land and political privileges. The vassalf' 
were treated by the chiefs as brothers and equals. Th£'r 
attended the court of the chief and foiJowed him wherever 
he went The system in vogue in Rajputana has led 
to good results. "The experiment of centuries" sayil 
Tod, "has secured to them political existenc<', whil1' 
successive dynasties of Afghans and Mogulil durin~ 
eight hundred years, have left but the wreck of splen
did names. Were they to become more monarchical 
they would ha\"e every thing to drtc'ad from unc't<'rked 
despotism over which even the turbulance of thei•· 
chiefs is a salutary control." In Rajput l'tates th(l Rajn 
had a civil council to help him in enacting lawil. From 
this council the military chiefs were excludP.d. The council 
generally consisted of the four 'ministeri! and tlu•ir 
deputies. Whenever the 'council did not work )P.f,('i;;

tation was carried on br the panchayats. Eaeh distriet 
had a resident administrator who also possessed judieial 
functions, In ('ach frontier thana or garrison po~t tlwr'(' 
was a special officer who could Je,·y the transit duti•'" 
and could admioL.,tcr justice nt the <'habutra or 
court with the help of thl' C'hnuthias or asi'f•ssor" of 
justiC!', "Each town and village has its Chauthia'' ~-ar" 
Tod "the member~; of which ar<' elected by tlu'ir frllnw 
citizens, and remain as long as they conduct theml'Pivr• 
impartially in disentangling the intricacies of com
plaints pr('ferred t(' them". Thr Xa!!ar,.:eth n•· Phif·f 
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magistrate is assisted by the Chauthia. The general. 
panchayets are formed with all the respectable people 
and formerly from all classess of society. ·Whenever· 
peace was threatened · the Raja · called a council 'of 
chiefs and those chiefs in their turn called an assembly 
of their own · vassals and so on, and in the time of· 
crisis the whole state as it were began to delibef;te. 
The lower classes of society howe;ver were excluded 
from these privileges, which were enjoyed mainly by 
the proud Rajputs. 

The Hindu kingdom of Vijayanagar also had a feudal 
organisation. The Raja was assisted by a council con
sisting of ministers,· provincial governors, , military com
manders, priests and poets. But the council was merely 
:an advisory body, the king. had unlimited authority. He 
was the head of the army, civil government, as well as 
the judiciary. The ministers and high officers were 
-granted lands. There were more than 200 provinces 
in the empire, which were divided and sub-divided into 
..:.Yadus or Kottam.rs. and groups of villages and towns. 
Each province had a viceroy who kcyt ·his army, held' 
his court and maintained all the departments of a fully 
eontained government. In case of treason or misgovern-. 
ment the provincial governor was liable to confiscation 
~£ land, and other punishments. In the time of the festi
val·of Mahanavami the king received the revenue from 
the provinces. The villages managed their own affairs· 
with the help of the Ayagars who held their office here
ditarily. These offic0rs coll<'cted . revenues, settl0d the 
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J>'etty disputes, and maintained law ·and order. Civil 
justice followed. the principles of Hindu Law, but the 
administration of criminal justice · was. very rude. The 
king of Vijayanngar maintained a· big army. Pa('S ~ays 

in ·1520 the 'Raya had i 03,000 foot,· 32,000 horse, 551 
elephants, ·and a large number of camp followers, f(ap
pers and others. The figure may not be corrret, but 
the· large number of troops does not indicate the fmpe
riority of Vijaya~agar in military strength. Thesc 
soldiers were mostly untrained. There was no di~('ipline 

in the army, and the cavalry was incflicicnt, as horses 
of good breed could not be had in the south. :\Iorcover 
the Musalmans had learnt the method of 111'4ing fire
weapons to which the Hindus were still unm•rustomed. 
The fact that the ruler was a Hindu brought ~<nch a 
vast number of troops to fight against the Muslim states. 
Vijayanagar maintained its independence for n long 
time as its citizcns possessed u sense of pntrioti8m in 
an uncommon degree. 

Social changes. 

Society undcnvent grf'at transformation br th(• 

presence of the Musalmnns in ludia. Before the eoming 
of the Musalmans there was almost one homogPJwous 
culture. Th<' religions differences between the 1 IinJnr-. 
:Buddhists nnd ,Tains or bct~\·ccn the Yuishna\'as or l'ai\'11~' 
and· other schools did not p1:oduce a cleavage in the 
cultural lifo of the people. They rend in the Fnnw 
Flchool, Fipoke the Rnmc lnugnngr, and in thrir dre!'s nml 
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tru:~.nncr£5 they were alm~t Smilar. Bot the newcomers. 
were of an absolutely db-tinct t:ype. They had a diiferent 
f~\ilization altogether. They did not believ-e in eaEte 

and idrJlat:ry, and were aggresive in their religioau pro
pa.,"3mla. They were meat-eaters and had no ~-pect 

((,r the cow. In marriage t.1u.•y had no r~-trictioos a.s. 
among the Hindus, widow~ r.ere eligible for marriage. 
11u~ nomtJ(:r of conl'ert:; wfn" nrr large, and those who 
"'nee lr~ft the Hindu community were not taken back. 
The f:xclusivt'ness of the Hindau produced a number of 
problems which would not );ave otherwi~ 3Mo. The 
va~1 population failed to ab!'Orb the foreign element and 
they :.tiffeoed their social system by forging new lawi; 
again:tt the rt:D(1!3des and l~enties. The ]awl! of Smriti 
Wl'fe interpreted so rigidly that the old ~:ocial orders 
h('<.ooamc- more inr:lastic. The Bcddh~ts had h~en killt:d 
or lrJt India. Thrn;.e who cou!d manage went to Nepal 
ac1 other neighbouring coontriee. .At one time they 
dmninatf:d the culture of the W ~'iml .Asia from the 
tAtnks of the Xile tQ the Brahmaputra. Islam rolled 
th~:m back, and drCJW!' them out r,f their olfll c~>untry. 
The Budr.lh.h1 mona..4mr~ wtre f'ith('T d~troy£-d or trans

ffmn~-d intn :\I,!i.!lf:m llr151-t'l("!!. The large number of the 
,;chf)(J]it and college-s whlch tLe ~~ o~alman 1 ulf'r.s eFtab
li;,hrd did not makP. anr prC1\i.!lion for the study Gf the 
vernacnlar.s or Sam;k:rit It thtn:fore preduc£d an inttllec
tual £.tcrility. Patronage "·as r·: '•·nded to Persian poeto.. 
and phili'i4:1phen, bot the 1•·:.i1Jr·d Brahmans in the 
prclline<:S under liuhammad~m 1 t..!e :!!Uffi"''OO from many 
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disadvantages. The teachers imparted education in 
their private houses with the help of the bequests left 
by the Hindu · zemindars and citizens. The Brahmans 
ruled the communal and social life of the people. But 
the Musalman rttlers did not consult them in thr 
administration of justice or cidl gov('rnruent. They 
however maintained their position in the Hindu 
kingdoms of Rajputana, Vijaynagar, Telingana and 
Orissa. There they were the ministers and chief 
officers, judges and interpreters of law. The Kshatriya.'> 
and fujputs in :Moslem states took to agriculture as 
they had no military carerr before them. Somr flrd 
to distant lands beyond the _!'cas. 

Without any politicul power and being degraded to 
the position of helots the Hindus lost their moral back
bone. They became lik(' the ::\Ioslems dissolntfl and 
VICIOus. Wine-drinking became very eommon. Th(•y 
learnt some of the evil practices of the ~lusalmanl". 
The cities became th(' resort of all men and women of 
loose morals. The king3 in all parts imposed rflgular 
taxes upon prostitutes. It is said that in \"ijayana~ar 
12,000 fanams coll('cted from the women W(>nt to the 
maintenance of the police. Among tlw Hindus ami 
1\Iuslims polygamy was widely prnctifl('d. In gi,·ing- a 
a descripton of Vijnynagar Ni(•olo Conti sap•, "Tiw 
inhabitants of this region marry as mnny wivfl;; us tlwy 
please, who are burnt with thflir dead lmsbauds. Their· 
king is more pow('rful than all the other kings 'of India. 
He takes to himself 1:?,000 wiv<:>B, of whom 4,000 follow 
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him on foot wherever he may go, and are employed 
-solely in the service of the kitchen. A like number 
more handsomely equipped, ride on horse back. The 
remainder are caJil'ied by men in litters of whom 2,000 
<>r 3,000 are selected as his wives,· on condition that at 
his death they should voluntarily burn themselves with 
him which is considered to be a great honour for them." 
Similarlr it is reported that Firoz Shah of the Bahmani 
.dynasty had a big harem. Although the Islamic law 
did not permit more than four wives he married a large 
number according to the process of muta or marriage 
for a fixed term. In this way 800 women were daily 
admitted into his female quarters. The example of the 
royalty was followed by the nobles. Among the Raj
puts women were held in great honour. Although poly
gamy existed among them to sone extent monogamy 
was the common practice. "Of all the nations of the 
the world", says Tod "who have habituated the female 
to a restricted intercourse with society, whether Grecian, 
Roman, Egyptain or Chinese, the Rajput has given least 
cause to provoke the sentiment of piety, for if defence 
·and respect be proof of civilization, Rajputana must be 
<~onsidered as redundant in• evidence of it." The higc. 
torian says that women were nearly everything with the 
Rajput. · Rajput women were faithful to their husbands, 
but wer~ brave and firm in their resolutions. · Th<' 
Rajput children heard tll(' tales of heroism in their 
mothers' lap. The mother had full share in the glory 
<Of }l(lr son who consid(lrcd the shi(lld as his cradle, 



and daggers hi:; play·thing.s. Polyandry pre\·ailed among 
the people of ~I'abar. Among the Hindus widow
marriage was a sin, but we SPe that Hamir who recover
c:>d Chitor married the widowed daughtc>r of Rao lialdeo. 

The liusalman rulers insi<;ted seclusion upon their 
women. Hindus were not very strict in this mattert 
but they adopted it in course of time. Among the> 
Rajputs women did not come out freely in society but 
they had sufficient freedom in the l'hoice of their bus
hands. In Vijayanagar there were women wrestlers, 
astrologers ani sooth·saycrs, and women used f() 

keep account-, inside the gates, and there were women 
clerks to compare accounts with the outside writ<'ri;. 
The countries under )!oslem rule lost the grace of 
female c~peration in social and int('Jlectual matters. 
When threatened with degradation the women thought 
death preferable to disgrace. The practice of .'Ylti 
became very widespread in this period. Rajputs used 
to destroy their female infants on account of the diffi· 
culties of marriage, and the custom was stopped lately 
through the efforts of the British. Another practice
very common in Rajputna was .]ohm·. "The loss of a 
battl<>, or the capture of a city i$ a singal to avoid 
captivity and its horrors. which to the Rajputni are wor~>e 
than death" ~;ays Tod. Women were objects of capture 
not only to thl' liusalmans but also to the Hindus. 

Economic condition. 
ThP wt>alth of Iuilia wa'" tlw chiPf uttmetion for th•• 
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foreign invaders. Before the advent of the Musalmans 
the ·people carried on their agriculture, industries, trade 
and commerce without any restriction. The offerings 
of the people to their deities accumulated in the temples 
which the invaders plundered .and carried away. The 
prosperity of the people helped them to develop beauti
ful architecture, to promote literature, and to enjoy arts 
in various forms.· The craftsmen in India were taken • 
to Ghazni and 8amarkand to embellish these cities with 
noble edifices, and artisans were carried to develop 
industries. In the first stage the Musalman rulers did 
not interfere with the pursuits of the people, but the 
regulations. of the subsequent rulers crushed life out of 
thP. people. Many· people gave up their old. ·occupation. 
Famines became common. Taxes were very heavy. 
Sometimes people had to pay 50 per cent of the pro
duce, besides a number of abwabs · and other taxes. 
We are told by Barni that the Khufs, Clwwdhris, awl 
mukaddimv were reduced to " state· of abject poverty. 
Irrigation was promoted by Firoz ·Shah by digging 
canals and in the south the Vijayanagar kings arranged 
for' good irrigation. The cottage industries were encou
raged by the kings, who generally employed a large 
staff to manufacture requirements. of the Palace as well 
as other departments of the state. We are told that 
Sultan Muhammad Tughlak engaged 400 silk weavers 
in the state factory,. and 500 manufactureri\ of gold<>n 
tissues. Trade with foreign countries was carried on 
unhampered and Guzerat was the chief emporium. 
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'Broach. and Cambay were important centres of trade. 
M'abar was also well known for its foreign trade. Gold 
and precious metals poured into the country for the 
purchase of Indian goods.. The chief objects of exports 
were cotton manufactures, pepper, ginger, indigo, mats 
of red and blue leather .and other commodities. Bengal 
was a rich and . fertile eountl'Y as described by Ibn 
Batuta. We arc told by a d1inese visitor that in Bengal 
the rich built ships to carry on trade with foreign coun
tries, the number of men engaged in trade was large, 
and so also in .. ·agriculturl', while many worked as 
mechanics.. Rice yielded two crops, and among othet· 
produce were wheat, sesamum, pulse, millet, ginger, 
mustard, onions, hemp, quash, brir~jals, and fruits of all 
kinds. People used to .manufacture fine cotton fabrics 
of five. or sh: kinds, silk handkerchiefs, embroidered 
caps, painted articles, basins, cups, steel, guns, knives 
and scissors. Trade passed from one part to another 
along the rivers or roadt~ built by the kings. Boats 
also plied from one part of India to the other by sea 
along the coast. One important business of the Sultans 
·was to keep the trade routes free from robbertl and 
/hags. The cost of transportation was cheap. The 
principal conveyance was boat, carriage, l10rse, mule OJ' 
palanquin. Currency consisted of gold or silver tankas 
and copper jitals, and for small paymcnttl . cowries or 
shells. Muhammad Tughlak's attempt to have a token 
currency failed. Gold was more common in the south 
than in the north. 'fhc l'conomic <'Ondition nf tllf' 



country becrune worse a,fter the inl"Cl..qou of Tiwtll"
Prerious to that it was ,.err prosiK·rou:;.. 

Education and literature. 

The lln...~a.n rulers promoted Pernan and .lrabit. ... 
(.(lut-atiou. Persian was the Jan,uuage of the court, and 
8<'hobrs and learned . men ·were . rewarded for literary 
rom positions in Persian. The large.- mouer ~pent on thf." · 
promotion of learning therefore wn.s not ut:i.lis.ed in deve
loping the Indian ~17'1J:.l.,~ or San..--krit. ~\mi.r 1\.lm.sru 
paid great encomium on Hindi and there we:re some 
books translated from Sanskrit into Persian. but on the· 

. whole the llnslim rnle.rs had nothing but eontempt for· 
the books of the Hindus. . On the otlu:-r hand there 
were Hindus who lt"3.mt Pt:".rsian, appl"e("iated Pe~. 
})()('tty and liternture. and their language n.ss.imilatcd a 
large number of Persi.1n words. It has ~n stated by 
a_Yoslem ~bohr· that :!35 wonls in Kahir's hflllll.S 
haYe ~n trnced to Persian, Arabic :md TurkL.Jt ot\,~\
and. this Kahi.r a called the father of Hindi litt'ratu:re •. 

lnspite of all these difficulties the Hindu mind was 
not absolutely ioac.tive. 'IJle last grt"at contribution in 
5cienee was that of Bhask.aracha.eya in Astronomy in the 
twelfth ceotmy. But the gt>niu.s of the }X"'{lle found its 
e:xpres.sion in N yaya, Smriti, PbilOSQphy, and de.votion.'\1 
literntu.rf.>. There is \"ery little of the roustructi\"e cha
racter as in the previous ~riods.. WhateYer literature 
we have is more or les.s critical and n•gulati\"e. In 
Lyrics J:~yden's Gila Goriml1.1 mittt'n in the tl\"('lftlt 
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ecntury occupies a very high place. The poet wa:; a 
master of form and dietion. The dramatic literature 
had been of an indifl'crent charactet· and the l\luslim 
conquest had a depressing effect upon it. The legal 
literature received their ·final shape before the Muslim 
conquest. Vijn.aneswar wrote the Mitaksltara, a com· 
mcntary on Y ajnavalkya in the eleventh ecntury and 
the Jimuta· Vabana produced the Dayabhaga in the fiirst 
part of the twelfth century. A school of ~mriti grew 
up in Mithila between the thirt<'enth and th<• fifteenth 
century. Raghunandan Misra in Bengal modified the 
social changes in the fifteenth century. Knl'Oata was 
also a centre of Sanskrit learning in the fourteenth 
century. Books on grammar, Rhetoric and other subjects 
were written. Sayanacharya, wrote his commentaries 
()ll the Vedas in the fourteenth century. He was a 
minister of Hari Har II of Vijayanagar. The Vedanta 
:and Vaishriava literature was rather copious in Sanskrit 

. -as well as . in vernaculars. 14manuja wrote a number of 
books in the eleventh century, viz, Vedantasara1 J"edan.· 
J.asamgralw, Vedant.adipu, and Bha .. '>ytM on the Braluna~ 
sutrtM and the Bhagai'Otglta. lladh\'a or Anandatirtha 
wrote 37 books mainly on his V cdantic subjects.· Sim· 
barka was ·a great authority on Vaishna\'isu1. Hi" 
VedarttaparijataBaurablta contains his philosophk·al theory. 
Among the vernaculars Hindi oe.cupies tht> firt"t place in 
this period. Chandbardai's Pritld Raj· lla.mu i8 thl• 
earliest boolr. Hill cout<.>rnporary Jagnayak wrote a long 
poem entitled the Alltrtklmnrl. Sharangadham i~ knowu 
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'8.S the author of Hammir Ro..srm and Hami1· Kar;ya. 
Xamdeva, .Ramananda, Kavir and Nanak were great 
ii.gures in the Bhakti movement. Namdev wrote more 
in llarathi than Hindi. Some of the songs of Rama
nanda ha\"e been preserred in the Adi Grantha. Kavir's 
contributioll3 to Hindi literattire are of great value 
His &kllllS and Ro.mini's are composed in simple 
~tyle with more attention to substance than form. 
Xanak's hymns were a mixture of Panjabi and Hindi. 
Books in Tamil Kanarese pnd Telegn were written in:' 
this period. The Drarida literature received a great 
impetus from the Saiva movement. The Vijaynagar 
king'! extended their patronrge to the Telegu authors. 
Some of the king3 were literary men and their names 
figure in literature. 

The llu.salman rulers in Bengal followed a different 
policy altogether with regard to language. They adopted 
the Beng-ali language, and became , Bengali in manners 
and customs. They arranged the translation of the 
lfahabharatand the Ramayana into Ben.,uali. Sultan Nasir 
Shah ordered the translation of the Mahabharat (before 
1325 .A. D.). Kritti\"as translated the Ramayaoa at the · 
~-tance of one of the Sultans. lfaladhar Basu trans

lated the Bhagavata at· the instance of another Sultan. 
lfany such literary productiou..CJ were due to the en
«uragement of the Mu.salman rulers. The HindllCJ did.· 
not pay their attention to the vernacular before this 
and the Bra.b.rnans who did not learn any thing but 
Sanskra. bad ro utilise the rulgar tougue. Beside.<; these 

19 
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translations there were religious poems dealing with the 
influence of Gods and Goddesses. But the distinctive
character of the Bengali literature of this period was 
the large number of lyrics known as Padavalis. They 
are mainly religious poems in the language of a lover 
towards his beloved. Of these writers Chandidas flour
ished in the latter part of the fourteenth century. His 
contemporary Vidyapati wrote in l\Iaithil~ and he is 
now better known and appreciated in Bengal than in 
Behar. The Vaishnava movement of Chaitanya enriched 
the movement considerably. A kind of historical litera
ture came into vogue about this time in the form of 
Kulajis. 

Music. 
The Music ~lays an important part in the life of a 

nation. The Hindus dcreloped the art to its perfection .. 
It was employed in the religious services and in thC' 
singing of hymns. Some even hold that the Greeks 
adopted the Hindu method. in their system, as did thC' 
Arabs. There is a proverb in Sanskrit which says: 
There is no art higher than music. Till the ad,•ent of 
the l\Iusalmans the 1-lindus cultivated the art widely. 
To the great credit of the Muslim culture it must be 
said tha~ the conquerors patronised musicians. E\·en· 
1\lahmud of Ghazni helped the development of the art 
by introducing Persian musicians among the Hindu~. 
The blending of the Indian and Persian music produced 
the modern Hindustani music. The Musalman musician~ 
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were appreciated even by the Hindu Rajas of the 
&nth. Sultan Altam..-.b, Sultan .!la-ud-Din Khilji and 
other rulers invited m!Eician.s to their courts and 
e.xtended their patro~ t9 them. .!mi.r Khu.sru was 
a celebrated poet. and m~Eician. Delhi was a great 

' centre of culture. The invention of Sitar is crOOited. 
t9 ..!mir KhnmL The art of mru:ic was cultinted by 
both Hindus and Moslem...;:, and as a matter of fact it 
hdped the growth of nativnal unity. The lt'ligious 
~ogs of Xauak and ('baitanya appEaled to men of all 
cla.."SES. Kabir was popular with both Hindll5 and 
.llu..::alman:!. In art and are.hitt'Ctore we find a co
O}.)('::ration between men of all pursuasion, which is 
&.'aretly seen in other fields. 

Architecture. 

The lloW.man rulers erected a large number of 
buikl.ings in India. They founded new cities, built forts 
and palaces, m()5(J_ues and tombs, erected towers of 
victory, and con..o:tructed bri<l~ and canaL;, as they 
dee-troyed the old temples, ruineJ many cities and 
buildin~ and deva.st.ated the country. The old temples 
c,£ llultan, Than('Swar. &mnaili, Kanau1 ~~ 
lk:~ lluttra and many other plaC("S have lx><>n 
compleu:ly de:,.trored. We scarcdy come acroii.S any old 
huildiw~ in a place conquen.~ by the llma.lmans. The 
countric>S where the et)DljUering anus did not. reach may 
contain ~)me old t('mpl(-:=J and huililin.,.o-s. "There are 
ptrhaps more tempks now in Ori.e...o:a than in all th<> 
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rest of Hindustan put together." says Fergusson, "They 
arc very frequent in Maharashtra, and, if we admit the 
Jains who adopted this style, they are ten times more 
frequent in Gujarat, Rajputana and the valley of the 
Narbada than in the valley of the Ganges, or in Arya
varta, properly so called. The first and most obvious 
explanation of this fact must be that the last named 
country had for 600 years been, occupied by a Muham
madan empire, and they hating idolatry and idol 
temples, have destroyed them wherever they were so 
absolutely in possession of the country as to be able 
to do so with impunity''. But the great author of the 
Indian and Eastern Architecture considers that it is 
not the whole truth. He further says, "That the 
Muslims did ruthlessly destroy Jaina and Hindu temples 
at Ajmir, Delh~ Kanauj, and elsewhere· in northern 
India, is quite true, because their columns served so 
admirably for the construction of their mosques. The 
astylar temples of the followers of Siva or Vishnu 
could have served principally as quarries, and stones 
that had been previously used in Hindu temples have 
now been traced to a large extent in 1\Ioslim buildings." 

There is some dispute regarding the influence of 
Saraceuic architecture upon India. Thus Fergusson 
states, "Nothing could be m;re brilliant and at the 
same time more characteristic, ihau the commencement 
of the architectural career of these Pathans in India. 
So soon as they felt thcm!iclves. at all sure of their 
conquests, they Ret to work to e1'rct two ~treat lllOiiqurs 
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in their two principal capitals of Ajmir apd Deihl, ot 
such magnificence as should redound to the glory o£ 
their religion and mark their triumph over the idolator~. 
A nation o£ soldiers equipped for conquest and that 
only, they had of course brought with them neither. 
artists nor architects, but, like. other nations of 
Turanian origin, they had strong architectural interests,. 
and having a style. of their own, they could hardly go 
away in any architectural project they might attempt. 
At the same time they found among their new subjects 
an infinite number .. of artists quite capable of carryipg: 
out any design that might be propounded to them/' 
The great art .critic Mr. Havell on thr other hand con~ 
tends that the Indians not only supplied architects and 
builder11; · but the designs' and motifs of the buildings 
constructed by the Musalmans were pre-eminently 
Indians in spirit. He says, "Teaching the Hindus 
Saracenic "orders" of architecture did not enter into their 
official code, they only required. that the heads of the 
faithful at prayer should be protected from the dropping 
of rain through a leaking roof. The Hindus were aclrno
ledged to be best builders that Asia could provide and 
Islam had no professional or · communal interests to 
promote at the expense of Indian art and craft.. The. 
Muhammadans adopted the old buildings to their require
ments, without interfering with tlle design or architecture, 
Mr. Havell says ''The whole of Muhammadan architecture 
in India bears this distinctive impress of the soil to which 
it belongs, that its structural ideas and symbolism ~ 
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nearly always· essentially Indian, not foreign imp or~ 
tations. 'l'he foreign suggestions adopted by Indian 
builders were · almost without exception purely decora~ 
tive ones, i. e., the · use of Persian and Arabian floral 
aud geometric motifs for surface decoration in place 
of Hindu sculpture, and the substitution of encaustic 
and painted tiles for painted plaster or terra~otta." 
It is sometime believed that the arch in the buildings 
is saracenic, and that the screen and domes also .are 
not Indian. M:r Havell would not accept that, the 
Indians were quite familiar, he says, with the construc
tion of arches and even pointed arches but thC'y 
preferred to build with beams and brackets because they 
gave m'ore strength when stone was used. In Bengal 
when brick was used arches were not rare. 'l'he old 
Buddhist buildings had arches. Moreover Mr. Havell 
goes further and says in the Western Asia people 
adopted the old Buddhist and Indian architecture and 
there was nothing which was characteristkally saracenic. 
The Minal' at Delhi is nothing but a tower of "itory 
like the Hindu Jayastambhas. 'l'he mosques and tombs 
were constructed according to the building adeals in 
the different parts. A· Jain temple was eonvert<'d into 
a mosque at Ajmir in two days and a half. The Qutb 
mosqoe. at Delhi also contained many relic11 of the 
Hindu ~;ystem. The mosqncs at Gaur were of Bengal 
style whereas those in Guzerat bore marks of that 
province. Mahmud of Ghazri and Timur carried builders 
and architects from India for beautifying their own 
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-capital:!. This suggests that the building in those days 
were constructed mainly according to the methods of 
the Hindus. The Musalmans eschewed the idolatrous 
-suggestions and incorporated the teachings of the 
Quran in the inscriptions and decorations. 

When the Hindu builders understood the require
ments and tastes of the Musalmans they made the 
buildings more sobre an. digoified. But we cannot say 
that they were so ~hho'medanised as to h.'\Ve lost the 
lmlian character. The (!utub Minar at Delhi which 
was completed by Altam~h is more foreign in appearance 
than the t.ower of victory at ~l.mdn. With rcgarJ to 
this minar however Fcl'<JllS'>OU says, "It is probably not 
too much to assert that the Qutub Minar is the most 
beautiful e."L'lmplc of its class known to exist anywhere!' 
The minaret of the mosqltc of Hasan at Cairo is taller 
than tllli, "but as the pillar at old Delhi is a wholly 
independent building, it has a nobler nppem:ance, and 
both in design nnJ finish far ~urpasses not only its 
Egpptian rival, but any building of its class known to 
me in the whole worlJ." 

The provincial capitals such as Juunpur, Gaur, 
Ahmedabad, Mandu and Kulbnrga contain a lm-ge 
number of beautiful etlifices, mosques, tomb~ nnd palaces 
which bear ample te3timony to the adaptive nature of 
the Hindu. The principal builuing3 at Jaunpur erected 
in the fi.fteentb century were the Atnla Mosque and 
the Jami l\Iosque. The At:\la is the most onmte nnd 
benutrl'ul of all the mosques thcrt'. It has the appea-
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ranee of a Bttddhist monastery. In these buldings the
Saracenio arch and the Hindu lintel have been artisti
cally combined, but the domes bear Hindu emblems. 
According to Fergusson the gateways are purely 
Saracenic, "but richer and more beautiful, while its 
interior domes and roofs are superior to any other 
specimen of Muhammadan art I am acquainted with of 
so early an age." At Ahmedabad the Hindu influence 
worked ·all along. Even the mosques are Hindu or 
rather Jaina in every detail." the advanced civilization 
of Gujarat impressed the conquerors. ''The Chalukyas 
however, conquered their conquerors and forced them 
to adopt forms and ornaments which were superior to 
any the invaders knew or could have introduced'' says 
the historian of the Indian Architecture. In 1\lalwa 
the Saracenic style .. was more in evidence, arch was 
more in use than elsewhere. Here the bnildinga were 
mainly in red sand stone. The Palaces of Jaluv;, ltlaltall 
or water palace is a remarkable buidings of the time~ 
The buildings and edifices ha,·e received their additional 
grandeur from the site of Mandu which is Raid to be
one of the noblest occupied by any capital in India. 

Gaur wa~ an ancient capital of Bengal. Brick wa~ 
used there in the buildings, though black marble8 might 
have been used in pillars and decorations. The a 1cicnt 
Hindu art of Bengal greatly influenced the later style. 
The principal characteristic of the buildings was heavy 
short pillars of stone supporting pointed arches and 
vaults in brick. The ancient city of Gaur is now i1• 
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rqins, and some Moslem cities have . been built . with its. 
materials. The ruins of their important buildings, viz,.. . 
the ~1dam-i-Rasnl, the Barah Darwaza, or the Golden 
Mosque and thf} Adinah Mosque can now be seen. The
Barah Sona·Musjid built by Nasrut Shah in 1526 is the 
finest memorial left in Gaur .. ,The. r~ins of a Minar·. 
built about 1490 A. D. are still extant. The glory of 
Gaur lies in the e~tensive rui~s stretChing. ~bout 20· 
miles from Panduah southwards. "An . idea of the· . 
splendour in decay when seen as it is and in this 
respect there are none of the ~hcient ~apitals ·of India .. 
which produce a more striking, and at the same time' 
more profoundly melancholy, impression than these' ruins of 

, the old Afghan capital of Bengal" says Fergusson. Among· 
the many beautiful buildings of the Bahmani capital at. 
Knlbarga the mosque was one of the most remarkable 
of its class in India. The whole area 126 ft. by 100 ft.. 
of the mosque is covered over like the great mosque 
of Cordova. There are 6:J small domes, ·and light 
enters through the side walls pierced with arches. The
mosque stands in good condition even after four ccn-· 
tnries of neglect and Fergusson is of opinion that this.' 
is one of the finest of the old mosques of India. . · · 

Religious life. 

The new creed preached by the Mus,almans although 
in essence is not very different from esoteric Hinduism 
but in practice it was different from orthodox Hinduism •. 
At the time of the advent of Islam people profcs~e~ .. 
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-either Hinduism of Vaishnav or Siva type or Jainism or 
Buddhism. The last creed received the greatest blow. 
lt was not only expelled from Syria, Turkey, Persia, 
Central Asia and Afghanistan, but it was also driven 
<>nt of India, its birthplace and cradle. Hinduism felt 
.a new awakening by the teachings of Kumarila and 
Sankaracharya, but the doctrine of .Monism preached by 
the latter did· not appeal to the heart. So a new philo
~ophy of dualism was enunciated which insisted upon 
love towards the Supreme Being as its cardinal prineiplc. 
The Bhakti movement thus started in the twelfth crn
tury, developed .in differ£>nt form in different parts of 
India. It became very strong towards the end of tho 
££teen •h and the beginning of the sixW.enth century 
when Kavir, Nanak and Chaitanya prenehrd it by 
their de£>ply devotional and reli,:dous practiccf.l. Tho 
'Onslaught of Islam was no less terrible. IIindus suflcr
ed from dieabilities of various sortf;, and had to pay 
extra taxes. Indur£>mcnts wrre held out to the pcople 
t~' accept Islam. The doctrine of the unity of Godhrad 
or even the brotherhood of man npprnlrd to the 
thoughtful people. They did not find any differ£>nee 
between the philosophical principlrs of Hinduism aml 
Islam, and thought a rcconciiiation between the two 
possible. But the masses were stagg<>r<>d at the Yan

dalism and iconoclastic zeal of the Musalmnns. Thry 
felt that Hinduism wa.~ in danger and tri£>d to k<><'P 
aloof from the contagion. The ritual11 were made tlw 
ehid ingredient~; of the 'religious system. The Bhakti 
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mo\ement was therefore resorted to by people who were 
de-sirous of attaining a genuine spiritual uplift. 

The earli~i; teaeher of this doctrine '\nlS Ramanuja. 
He was born in 1017 A. D. and spent his youth at 
Conjl>e\eram. He was the pupil of au Advaita philoso
pher n.'Ulled Yada\aprakasa. Ramanuja '\nlS dL,;;,ntis
fied with the doctrine of monism and studied the Pra
bandhas of the .llvars. He in time became the head of 
the .Acluuya school of \ aishn.wism, founded by Natha
muni and. li>ed at Srirangam. He travelled W..dely in 
northern India, and specially mited the sacred places. 
The Chola king asked him to give up his faith in 
Vishnu, nnd to become a Sni>a, for declining which he 
was prosecuted and had to migrate to the Ynda>a 
dominions. There \itthola De>a, a brother of the king 
became his disciple (1098 .A. D.). The liternry produc
tions of Rrunanuja were copious. His -redantic theory 
<>nuncbted that the indiridual soul and the insensate 
world were the attributes of the Supreme Soul. The 
Brahman was the material as well as the efficient cause 
of the extcntal world. Self--consciousness, knowledge, 
union as a soul with a body were attributes common to 
the supreme and individual souls. These souls again 
n1:ty be di-rided into (1) Baildlm or bound down to the 
eircle of existenc(', 2) Jlulta or finally dcli>ered, and 
(3) Silya or eternal. There are souls seeking final 
deliverencc by resorting to Bhal1i, they throw 
themseln>s on the will of God. Karmayoga or 
performance of actions and Jllalla!iOJa or the acqui-
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sition of knowledge were necessary to make the 
Bhakti fruitfuL The Bhaktiyoga requires purific-
ation of the body, chastity, constant practice, the 
virtues of truth, uprightness, . compassion, charity, non
destruction of life, hopefulness and equanimity of 
temper. It is unnecessary here to discuss the details 
of this school of thought.. Ramanuja had many follow
ers in the sou~ but not many in the north. He 
derived his metaphysical doctrines from text$ in the 
Upanishads and the Brahmasutras, but his theory of 
production of the eternal world was taken from the 
Puranas, and based on the Sankhya System. ~Iadhva 

denied that God ·was the material cause of the world. 
. Madhva was born in Saka 1119 (1195 .A.D.) and 

died 79 year later according to R. G. Bhanda.rkar. He 
did not share the opiuion of Sankara or of Ramanuja 
regarding the relation bdween God and the Soul. HC 
set forth five eternal distinctions between God, the 
inanimate world, and the individual soul in their 
r<>lations to one anoth<>r. He travelled in important 
place.s refuting the doctrine of l.Iaya. .According to 
him all knowledge f'lprings from Paramatman. ifie 
knowledge or feding which creates an attachm<.'nt to 
the body, child or wife leads to a worldly life. This 
is not true knowledgf', but ignorance is dillpdled by the 
knowledge of God. ~Ioksa is attained by the din-ct 
knowledge or IJ('rception of Hari by means of a method 
of service possible to one se-lf and in a body fitted for 
it. That direct perception is possilJle to all tood 
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individual souls from Brahmadeva to the best of men." 
(Bhandarkar's V aishnavism). The sect estnblished by 
Madhva is still very strong in South India an~· his 
followers in the n..>rth are not rare. They are found 
largely in the ~anarek districto;;. The Mathas founded 
by .Madhva are in existence even now. 

There was another teacher in the South named 
Nimbarka who was almost a contemporary of Ramanuja. 
He was born in the South but spent the most part of 
his life at Brindaban, the sacred place of the V aish
navas in the north. He laid emphasis on self-surrender 
.and the grace of Go~ which alone could produce the 
love for God. He . was the firtSt to popularise the cult 
<>f Radha and Krishna, which Ramanuja mentioned ·as 
Narayana and Lakshmi. His followers are to be found 
all over Northern India and specially near Muttra and 
in Bengal. 

Ramananda, the son of a Kanyakubja Brahman of 
Prayag, introduced a radical reform by removing the 
distinctions between the Brahmans and the so-call2d 
degraded castes. He said that the devotees of Vishnu 
eould all dine together irrespective of caste. He used 
vernacular in his preachings, and insisted upon the 
worship of Ram and Sita rather than Krishna and 
Radha. Be worked in the fourteenth century, and 
probably died in 1411 A.D. Among the disciples -were 
Pipa a Rajput, kavir a Sudra and some think he was 
.a l\fusalman weaver, Sena a barber, Dhanoa • a jat, 
Raidas a Chamar, and Padmavati a woman. ·He 
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carried on a propaganda against the doctrine of Maya,. 
and · Jainism and Buddhism. Some of his disciples 
founded new sects, of them Kavir and Dadu are widely 
respected.· 

Kavir was the son of a Brahmana widow, who 
threw him away at his birth to hide her shame, and 
was brought up by a Moslem weaver named Niru. · He 
was born in 1398 A. D. according to :Macaulife and died 
in 15~8 A. D. There are many lc•gcnds regarding 
Kavir. It is said that he prostrated himself on the
road of Ramananda to the ghat of the Ganges where he
used to come early in the morning to bathe. Rama
nand(t trampled on the boy, and uttered the words 
"Ram~ Ram''. These words became the mantra of Kavir 
and he called himself the disciple of Ramananda hence
forth without the knowledge of the teacher. When 
Ramananda kuew it he embraced him and received 
him warmly in his math. His writings bear marks of 
the great influence of Hindu religious literature. He 
was an uncompromising reformer and as Musalman 

- · ·~·'spirit~'n denouncing caste and the haughtiness of the 
Brahman . But he was constructive in his methods, 
condemn d the worship of idols, and preached pure 
spiritual theism. He 6id not ~o on pilgrimages to 
sacred plafes, but travelled widely. He is said to hare 
asked for 1 the blessing,; of Shaikh Taqqi and tried ro 
reconcile th;e Hindus and Moslems. Kavir called ltim
s<·lf the cbii<..' of Allah and Ram. :Mcm and woruen of 
both religion\ had great respect for him. 
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V allabh founded a sect devoted to the worship of 
Krishna as the sp:>rtive boy of the cow settlement 
with all hi.!:; pranks. There are many follower:; of this 
school in Guzernt, Rajputana, and ronnd about :Muttra.. 
ThC'y de<lieate everything to the Guru. This principle 
is carried to excess in many cases and give rise to many 
immoml practices. V allabha was born in 1479 .A.D. 

The most important teacher to popularise the 
Krishna cult was Chaitanya who paid the entire atten
tion to the emotion and introduced the system of 
Kirtans or fervent singing of the songs about the love 
of Radha and Krishna and other devotional matt('rs. 
He was born at Nadia in 148j A. D. and died in 1533 
A. D. at Puri. The movement started by Chaitanya 
in Bengal spread very rapidly. He held that the rela
tions which existed between the individual soul and 
God were both indentity and difference. In this; respect 
he was . ou the same line as Ximbarka. He attracted 
to him men of all castes and creeds and the Musalman 
rulers of the Bengal sympathised with this band of 
fervent worshippers. 

A few years earlirr than Chaitanya another teacher 
was born in the Punjab. Nanak was a bridge between 
the Hindus and the Moslems. He was born in 1469 
A. D. at Talwandi and attained keen spiritual insight. lie 
travelled widely in India and outsid~ and preached the 
doctrine of pure theism. It is said that he Yisited 
Ceylon and Arabia also. At Ba~hJ.ad he proclaimed 
that there was only one Gol whom be recognised in 
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the earth, · the heavens, and in all directions" He 
rejected all sects. At the time of the invasion of the 
Punjab, Babar took Nanak and his attendant Mardana 
prisoners at Saiyadpur in 1526 A. D. for refusing to 
.embrace Islam. He spent the· latter part of his life at 
Kartarpur. The eat themes of his teachings were 
the omnipresence and omnipotence of God, the transit
-oriness of the world, and the destiny of the soul accord
ing to its deeds. He was held in veneration by both 
the Hindus and Moslems whom he tried to unite in the 
·worship of one true God. There were nine gurus after 
:him to give a shape and form to his religion known 
:as Sikhism. About the three teachers Kabir, Chaitauy~ 
:and Nanak, · Dr. Estlin Carpenter says : "Of the three 
teachets whose lives for the space of a generation seem 
to have coincided Kabir, Chaitanya and Nanak, the 
influence of Kabir was perhaps the loftiest and most 
.diffusive, the personality of Chaitanya the most attrac-
tive, the work of Nanank and his successors the most 
.definite . in its practical results." , 

The spirit of India ha.s found its expression in the 
lives of these saint!! and teachers who showed the way 
to permanetlt happiness when India was torn into pieces 
.by political combatants. By their devotion and service 
they tried to span the gulf between the fighting racos 
.and the conflicting creeds. 
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PREFACE 

--:o:-

It is with a sense of responsibility that I beg to 
present to the public this volume containing a connected 
account of the life and thoughts of the people of India 
in the middle ages. The first part of this volume was 
published last year and I thank God that I have been 
able to complete the book this year. I have attempted 
here to give an outline of the main currents of the 
political and social history of India in the period of 
conflict between the two cultures. The results of 
modern research have been embodied but controversies 
have been avoided as far as possible. I have not 
burdened the book with foot~notes, as they embarrass 
the general readers, but references to further study have 
been given in Bibliography at the end of Part I, 
.and at the end of each chapter in Part II, 

Sept. 20, 1929 UPENDRA NATH BAJ~ 
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PART II 
CHAPTER I. 

FOUNDATION OF THE MUGHAL EMPIRE. 

Early Life of Babar. 
The battle of Panipat marked a turning point in the 

career o£ Babar as well as in the history of India. 
From his accession to the throne of Ferghana at the 
age of twelve in 1494 A.D. to this eventful day he 
had been tossed about by fortune. He was the son of Umar 
Shaikh 1\Iirza, son of Abu Said, a descendant of Timur. 
On the death of Abu Said the vast empire of Timur 
was divided amongst his six sons. Ferghana fell to the 
lot of U mar Shaikh, Samarkand and . Bokhara went t:> 
Ahmad 1\Iirza, Balkh to Mahmud Mirza, and Kabul to 
Ulugh Beg. Ferghana was a small country on the 
Jaxartes, with beautiful scenery, surrounded by hills 
on all sides except on the west. It had plenty of grain 
and fruits. There were seven townships, of which 
.Andijan was the chief, and it was the capital of the kingdom. 

20 
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Babar was nursed in the picturesque sm·roundiugs 
of A.ndijan where he enjoyed fruits and flower:;; and 
the beautiful water courses. His father Umar Shaikh was 
a brwe soldier but not fortunate in his battles. ll• 
was generous, affable and eloquent. He was a wC>ll
read man with a poetic nature. His mother was a 
daughter of Yunus Khan, a descendant of Chagatai, 
the son of Chengiz Khan. Babar was descended from the two 
Mongol invaders of India, Chengiz and Timur. But 
the Mughals o£ the time of Babar had become more 
civilized than their remote ancestors under the influence 
of Islam. Babar detested the name Mughal, end called 
himself a Turk. He inherited from his Tartar ancestors 
the restless enPrgy and buoyant spirit which kept him 
up in the vicissitudes of his chequered life. 

Babar was born on Friday the 14th Febmary 14H3 
A.D. (eth 1\fuharram 888 A.H.) and was named Zahir
ud-Din Muhammad, but as the rude and uncultured 
Chagatais found it difficult to pronounce the name tlwy 
called him Babar. He received good education in Per
sian and Turki and according to Haidar Mirza 
"excelled in music and other arts. In fact no one in 
his family before him ever possessed such ta.lcnts as 
his. Nor did any of his race ever perform such won
derful exploits, or experience such strange adventures, 
as did he." He became the king of Ferghnna in ,June 
1494 when a boy of twelve. His uncle, Sultan Ahmad 
Mirza of Samarkand, Sultan ~Iahmud Khan of Tashkint, 
and Abu·bikr Kasltgad Daglat of Kashghar and Khotan 
tried to take the little kingdom of Fergbann, but Dahnr 
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was strongly defended by the Begs and soldiers of his father, 
and the invading forces were made to retire. Ahmad Mirza. 
died on his way back to Samarkand (July 1494 A.D.) 
He was succeeded by his brother Mahmud Mirza. Mahmud 
was tyrannical and vicious. His courtiers were also equally 
wicked. But he died after a reign of five or six months .. 
He also had the intention of dislodging Babar from the 
throne. His sons were away at the time of the death 
of ~J ahmud. The Chagatai Khan Sultan Mahmud tried 
to take advantage of the troubles in Samarkand, but 
Sultan Mahmud :Mirza's grandson Bai~Sunghar Mirza 
repelled his attacks, and bec~me the king of Samarkand. 
Bai~Sunghar was not very friendly with the Begs and 
soldiers of Samarkand, and his accession was marked 
by great disturbances. Babar cherished the ambition 
of sitting on the throne of .Timur. His first campaign 
was not a success (1496 A.D.), but the next year he 
defeated Bai-Sunghar Mirza and occupied his capital,· 
after a siege of seven months. In this newly acquired 
kingdom the soldiers were put to great distress on 
account of the shortage of food as well as of men. So 
they deserted Babar and coming back to Ferghana, 
fomented rebellion there. Sultan Mahmud Khan laid 
claim to Andijan, but the nobles tried to place Babar's 
brother Jahangir Mirza on the throne. Babar had only 
one thousand men left with him at Samarkand. He 
was asked by his mother to · come back to Andijan. 
He had then ju!!t recovered fxom . a serious illness. 
After a reign of 100 days he left Samarkand, and on 
reaching Khnjand he received the news of the surrender 
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of Andijan. He felt bitterly the loss of both the kin~:\'~ 
doms, and he was cut off from his retainers and his 
country. He tried to recover Andijan with the help 
of his maternal uncle Sultan Mahnmd Khan, but the 
Khan deserted him when they were about to reach the 
place. · · Babar now fell back upon Khujand where he 
was joined by his mother and grandmother. The Khan 
also behaved similarly in an attack upon Samarkand, 
but still his desire for conquest did not die. Khujand 
was a poor place and could hardly maintain 300 
men. So Babar obtained Pashaghar on loan for 
spending ·the winter. When he was in a state 
of uncertainty where to go he received an invi
tation to take possession of Marghinan. After a 
march of three nights and two days he r<'ached the 
place with 240 men (1499 A.D.) An attempt was made 
by the partisans of Jahaugir Mirza to overthrow him, 
but on the arrival of help from Mahmud Khan they 
fled, and Andijan again fell into the hands of Babar. 
The 1\lughals who came to help him were not however 
very friendly towards him. The country was full of 
discontent, and some of the Begs tried to bring 
Jahangir Mirza back. About this time Dai-Sunghnr 
Mirza was murdered by Khusru Shah. Babar was in
vited to go back to Samarkand. But he had still to 
deal with Ahmad Tambal, the champion of ,Jahangir 
Mirza. While he was on his march to Samarkand news 
came that the Uzbcg chief Shaibani Khan had occupied 
both Dokhara and Samarkand. The people were not 
attached to the Uzbeg chief, and Dnbar took it by 
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$Urprise when Shaibani was.· out on an expedition. The 
11ffairs now turned favourably towards him. Many 
forts fell into his hands, and for six months he remained 
in possession of the place, but afterwards he was 

·-defeated by Shaibaq Khan at Sar-i-pul and then besieged 
in Samarkand. He did not receive help from any quar
ter, provisions and supplies were exhausted, and the 
situation became hopeless. In these circumstances Babar 
left Samarkand after a siege of four months and wander
-ed about in distress for two years. When he was moving 
about from mountain to mountain homeless he thought 
of going- to his maternal uncle the Khan of Tashkint. 
"..,here he spent some time, and once formed a plan of 
going to China. With the help of the Khans he made 
.1mother effort to regain Ferghana. He regained A ndijan, 
but Tambal called in the aid of the Uzbegs who ·made 
him once more a fugitive. The Mughal army was defe
ated, Transoxiana was captured, and Babar escaped with 
great difficulty (1503 A.D.). He fled to the hills ·south 
{)f Ferghana, and with difficulty reached Hisar, the 
<lapital of Khusru Shah. There he was received with cold-
ness, and then passed , to Ghuri and Baklan. But 
shortly Khnsru Shah also was driven out of his own 
<lountry. He also went to Ghuri, but his men deserted 
him and flocked to the standard of Babar. His treasures 
fell into the hands of the latter, but Babar issued 
oQrders that the effects of Khushru should not be con
fiscated. He went to Khorasan and was killed at 
Kunduz. His troops numbering about 20,000 fell into 
.the hands of Babar. With this army Babar marched 
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towards Kabul. ·At that time it was in the possession of 
· Mukim, who ·could not stand against the superior forces of 

Babar. · The conquest of Kabul (October 1504 A.D.) 
put an end to his troubles and helped him in maturing 
his other plans. · 

Babar as King of Kab~l. 
i 

Babar ruled without interruption at Kabul for twenty
two years (1504-1526 A.D.) He distributed cities and 
villages, to his followers, · as · well as to the Begs of 
Kabul. The vast army of. Babar could. not be main-· 
tained out of .the poor resources o£ the newly conquer
ed. country. So he had to go out. on . forays in the· 
neighbouring countries. . He went in search o£ booty to. 
the country of the Ha,zaras and once came to India. 
(1505 A.D.). But as he was not familiar with the roads 
of Hindustan the ·expedition did not prove very success
ful .. The trOQps,suffered great privation and on his
return to Kabul many old soldiers of Khusru . Shah .. 
deserted him. Babar in describi,ng his· first expedition. 
which he undertook in January 1505 by way; of Dadam-· 
Chashma and Jagdalik says,. '~ill that time I had nevev· 
seen a hot country or the Hindustan borderland. . In. 
Ningnahar an.other world came to view-other grasses,. 
othev trees, other animals, other birds, and other: manners
and customs of. clan aod,horde. We are amazed, and truly 
there was ground for amaze.'' He entered through thc
Khaibar Pass, and marched southwards from Peshawar 
to Multan and returned by way of the Gomal Pass;. The
same year he 'went ,op an expedition against Kandahar. 
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His brother Jahangir :Mirza who was with him ill ... 
Kabul was not satisfied with the . teiTitory' allotted to 
him. He went to Khorasan, on the plea of rendering help
to the sons of the deceased Sultan there against the 
Uzbegs. Babnr followed Jahangir Mirza and· after·· 
restoring the Mirza brothers to power he returned to 
Kabul. Shortly after this his brother Jahangir 1\Iirz~ 

died. Babnr next conquered Kandahar and brought from 
there a large amount of wealth. He had to quelL 
another revolt of the l\Iughals in Kabul who tried to
set up Abdur Razzak on ·the throne. With 500 follow-· 
ers Babar routed :3000 l\Iughals, and forced them to retire
(1507 AJJ.) The most powerful enemy ofBabar now was the 
Uzbek chief Shaibani Kh.an who in quick succession 
conquered Transoxiana, subjugated Khorasan, captured. 
Herat, and threatened Kandahar. The danger to Kabul 
was averted by the death of Shaibani at the hands of 
Shah Ismail Safavi, King of Persia. ( 1f 10 A. D.) The· 
Shah then wrote a letter to Babar ofl'ering his services. 
to recover his hereditary kingdom. Ferghana was
cleared of the Uzbeks and within a short time Babar 
again obtained possession of ::3amarkand ( 1511 A. D.). 
Babar was not . destined to rule Samarkand, as after 
eight months' rule he was defeated by Ubaid Ullah 
Khan who with only 3000 men scattered 40,000 of the· 
emperor, and within two 'years he lost every thing: 
beyond the Hindukush except Bnctria. He now fell 
back upon Kabul where he left his brother Sultan. 
Xasir l\Iirza upon the throne. Sultan Nasir 1\Iirz!\. 
gallantly made room for his brothel' and craved 
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permission to go back to his own province of Ghnzni. 
c( 1514 A. D.). He hewever didnot live long. 
•On his death thet•e was a rebellion in Ghnzni, 
·which Babar managed to suppres$ with great braYery. 
In 1517 A. D. he went on an expedition into Balkh and 
·afterwards against Kandahar to find service for the 
·unemployed Mirzas. The 1\fughals were so efficient in 
the war because they employed cannons and fire-arms. 
·Shah Ismail of Persia learnt the trick at his own expenRe 
:and engaged the services of Turkish artillery men and 
·musketeers in his army. Babar followed in the foot
·steps of his ally, and appointed U stnd Ali, an Ottoman 
'Turk as the Master of his Ordnance and later on he 
~secured the services of a second expert in M us~afa. Th(' 
·employment of fire-arms greatly increased his fighting 
:ability. Frustrated in his efforts to r(>gain the domini
·ons of Timur, Babar now cast l.lis longing looks towards 
·the north-east. In 151U A. D. he invaded Bajaur, 
marched through Swat and Panj-Kura, and secured the 
<lOuntry of the Afghans. The match-lock men employed 
for the first time in this region contributed greatly to 
'his success. Ever since his return to Kabul he contrmp
lated a march upon Hindnstan. After F!nbjngating 
Bajaur he cros~;ed the Indus (February 1519 A. D,) 
:and within a short time reached Bhira on the .Jehlam, 
which was then governed by Daulat Khan. From this 
place he sent n letter to Ibrahim Lodi d<'mandiug 
·Lahore and the other countries which depended in the 
vast upon the Turks. But his mes~;engcrs were obs
tructed by Dauhtt Khan at Lahore, and nft('r a fi'W 
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months sent to Kabul without any reply. Between 
1519 and 1526 A. D. Babar led five expeditions into 
India. The first two invasions took place in 1519 A. D., 
the third in 1520 A. D. and the fourth in 1524 A. D. 
The fifth expedition was the most memorable, in which 
he defeated Ibrahim Lodi at Panipnt and became the 
Emperor of Delhi occnp);ng territories as far as Agra. 
The battle of Pauipat has already been described in 
Part I Chapter X page 217. 

'The conquest of Hinduatan. 

The dream of hi;; life was now fulfilled. Since 
his first expedition in 15Hl A. D.. be formed this 
resolution and he says : "From then till now we 
laboriously held tight to Hindustan, fire times 
leading an army into it. The fifth tim<.', God the most 
high, by his own mercy and farour, made such a foe as 
Sultan Ibrahim the vanquished and los<.'r, such a realm 
an Hindustan our conquest and possession". He consi
dered this conquest as entirely due to the mercy and 
farour Jf God. Although he defeated Ibrahim the vast 
realm still remained unsubdued. There were still a large 
number of l\Inslim and Hindu kingdoms. He wns at
tracted by the ''astness of the country and its wealth. 
'There were numberless artisans and workmen in the 
country, who contributed to the comforts of life, although 
he says : "Hindustan is a country of few charms. Its 
people have no ~ood looks; of social intercourse, paying 
.and receiving visits there is none : of genius capacity 
none: of manners none: in handicraft and work there is 
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no form or sym1netry, method or quality ; th~re are 110> 

good horses, no good dogs, no grapes, musk melons or 
first-rate fruit.._, no ice or cold water, no good bread or 
cooked food in the bazars, no hot baths, no colleges, 
no candles, torches or candlesticks." The disadvantages
however did not weigh on his mind. All through his life 
he had strlij!gled for power. Here he found a vast 
empire bing within his grasp. The most powerful foe 
had been crushed. He then sent his son Humayun ro 
occupy the imperial residence at Agra, and he himself 
went to Delhi and declared himself Emperor. The 
Khutha was read in his name in the Friday prayer on 
the 2ith .1priL From Delhi he prO<.'eeded to ~-\gra, and 
reached the place ou the 5th :May. Humayun had al
ready surrounded the fort which however had not yet 
surrender('(} but on the arrival of Babar it was occupied.. 
In the siejl'e Humayun received ai! an offering the famou!: 
diamond Koh-i-:X ur from the children of Raja Vikrama
jit of Gwalior, who had fallen in the field of Panipat. 
This diamond Ala-ud-Din Khilji brought from the 
Deccan, and weighed 8 misqals or 320 ratis. Humayun. 
gave it to hi.:; father, but the EmJX'ror returned it to 
his son as a mark of affection. The gold and trea.sures 
he received wer~ immell.:3e. He distributed the spoilg 
lamhly, and sent a silver coin for enry p<'rsou in 
Kabul. He kept very little for himscl~ and therefore 
was called a Kalandar. 

It was mid-summer when Babar reaehed Agra. The 
people W('re not well-di5posed towards him. )!any 
people began to die on account of pestilential winds. 
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The local chief~ in all places fortified their posi
tion. When Babar had scarcely established himself on 
the throne his Beg11 and generals expressed their desire 
to go back to their home-lands. Babar then called a 
council of his Beg.,, and made a fervent appeal to them 
to ~1:ay. He said : 

"There is no supremacy and grip on the world with
'"OUt means and resources; without lands and retainers 
sovereignty and command are impossible. By the labours 
.of several years, by encountering hardships, by long 
:t!'ave~ by flingin~ myself and the army into battle, and 
by deadly slaughter, we through God's grace, beat 
these masses of enemies in order that we might take 
their broad lands. And now what force compels us, 
what necessity has arisen that we should, without cause, 
.abandon countries taken at such risk of life ? Was it 
for us to remain in Kabul, the sport of harsh poverty ? 
Henceforth, let no well-wisher of mine speak of such 
things ! But let not those turn back from going who, 
weak in strong persistence, have set their faces to de
part.'' Inspite of this appeal some of his men returned 
to Kabu~ but Babar remained in India with the main 
army to build up the empire. He was however soon 
joined by many influential men of India. The first to 
.acknowledge his authority was Shaikh Guran of Ko~ 
who brought with him about 3000 soldiers. Many of 
the nobles came over to the counquerer. Sultan Ibrahim 
Lodi had sent Mustafa Farmuli and Firnz Khan to 
fight against the rebel armies of the eastern provinces. 
Mustafa had died before the battle of Panipat, and his 
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brother Shaikh Bayazid carried on the operations in his 
place. All these· generals of Ibrahim came to Babar and 
were treated with great kindness. The new recruits and 
the old officers were handsomely rewarded and posted to 
different provinces. Babar now fr-lt himself sufficiently 
strong to extend his dominions. He subjugated the 
provinces of Samba!. Biyana, and Dholpur and arranged 
for their future government. 

Last stand of the Rajputs. 

On the decline of the Sultanate the Hajputs under 
the leaderohip bf Rana Sangram Singh of Mewar 

, cherished the ambition of establishing the Hindu 
ascendancy. When Babar was in Kabul the Rana sent 
a message to him that he would move on Agra when 
the former would occupy the territories upto Delhi. 
He wanted to come to an understanding with the 
conqueror that he would not interfere with Babar if 
his rule was recognized east of Delhi. The defeat of 
Ibrahim Lodi changed his attitude. He realized .that 
the whole of Hindustan was in danger of being con
quered by the :Mughal invader. He therefore appealed 
to the Hindu Rajas to combine against this common 
enemy. 

Rana Sangram Singh inherited the valour and patri
otism of his ancestors. After the conquest of Chitor 
by Ala-ud-Din Khilj~ Hamir recovered the country and 
made Mewar a free state. His son annexed Ajmir, 
and gradUally the Ranas became very powerful in the 
Central India. Sangram Singh defeated the Sultan of 
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Mnlwa ( 1519 A.D.) and. was acknowledged as their
leader by the other Rajput states. His powers were so 
great that Babar writes "that not one of all the exalted. 
sovereigns of this wide realm, such as the Sultan of 
Delhi, the Sultan of Guzerat, and the Sultan of Mandu,. 
would cope with this evil-dispositioned one, without 
the help of other pagans; one and all they cajoled him. 
and temporized with him." Ten powerful chiefs flocked. 
to his standard and placed their troops under his com
mand. He was also joined by .Mahmud Khan, son of: 
Sultan Sikandar Lodi, Hasan Khan of Mewat and. 
Salahud-Din a Rajput convert to Islam. It is said that. 
about 201,000 troops came to defend India in this 
memorable battle. Contrary to their usual practice,. 
says Elphinstone, the Hindus were on this occasion. 
the aggressors. If there was any chance of recovering. 
freedom from Moslem rule· this was the time. The old. 
rulers had lost their position nnd the .Mughals had yet 
to establish themselves. The l\lusalmnn chiefs who bad. 
enjoyed political privileges so long considered that their 
only hope lay in alliance with the Hindus. So careful 
preparation was made for a decisive battle. Rana.. 
Sanga was a brave soldier and a capable general. He 
was a man of the middle stature, of· great muscular 
strength, fair in complexion, and possessed unusually 
long eyes. He lost one eye iu a fight with his brother,. 
one arm in a battle with the Lodis and a leg was broken 
by a cannon-ball in another battle. There were 8() 
wounds on his body rcc~ivcd in various contest; .. 
Babar calls him "That one-eyed Dajjal." The fort of 
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Kandar had already been captured by him, and Hindt 
·control was rest()red in 200 towns in the territories oj 
Musalmans. 

Babar on his part was making preparation to meel 
the Indians. In the meantime he sent his son Humayu11 
to suppress the rebellions in the eastern pro\rincef', 
·Some of the armies fled before him, while the others 
surrendered. He went as far as Ghazipur, subjugated 

-Jaunpur, Oudh and the adjoining territories, and by the end 
of the year he returned to Agra. Shortly after this news 
·arrived that Rana Sanga was advancing t,owards Biyana 
and that Hasan Khan .M ewati whom Babar tried to 
retain had joined the Rajputs. Babar now moved 

·out of Agra on the 11th February 1527, and gathedng 
'his troops on the way arrived at Sikri on the 17th 
February. It is about 23 miles west of Agra. Babar 

·chose this place as suitable for a large camp because 
sufficient quantity of water could be had there. A large 
number of wells were dug. He had no confidence in 
'his Hindustani armies, so he despatched them to other 
places. The Rajputs had first routed the Biyana garri

·son. A reconnoitring party consisting of IOOO to I500 
men was cut off by them, and many of them were 
made prisoners. Rana Sanga had encamped at Kanwa 
which he fixed as his northern boundary. It was only a 
few miles from Sikr~ and can be seen from the ridge 
where now stand the ruins of Akbar's capital. The 
reports of Rajput bravery a~d the misfortunes of the 
Mughal troops in the early encounters produced great 

. consternation. Bubar took 20 or 2;3 days to fortify his 
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-<!~JD~· The front WllS d.efc.nd~d .. p~ .~:rt$,, cbaiq,ed . tqgether 
7 q:r 8. yards ,ap_!,'lrt. . Where the. cart. did, ,Jlpt t;each .a 
ditch. was dug, .an,d r.ope$ o~ r~w ,hide,s ,were , str~tched 
on woo<len. ttipoqs. .~ .. About,. ~his .time. so.me 5oo 
troops arrived from Kah.ul.. Soldiei;s .collected. £rum the 
Doab and Delhi were detailed, to raid., the .. vil..Utge.s . in 
Mewat. 

Babar con·sidered that 'some· great sacrikce '1was 
necessary to achieve success: He believed self-control 
led to power and therefore form~d a stf'ong resolution to 
give up wine. 'Along with him about 300'13cks' and others 
renounced win~, and what they had was poured' on the ground. 
Gold and silver vessels were broken and· · distrlbutM to 
deserving persons. Besides this/ to win the c6'nfiUence 
of the Musalmans he issued a proc'lamatie'n that'the Mdslims 
would be excused the Tamgha i. ··e. the tr~nsit duties. 
To rouse up the drooping hearts of his· followers 'he 
·delivered the following address : · ·· : 

"Begs and' braves, Better lha'n 'life with a b~d 'n'ani~ is 
·death with a good one:· God the 'most h~h'ha·s aifotted 
to us such happiness and has created fof' us such ''good 
fortune· that we die as martyrs, we kilr as··~vengers: of 
his cause. Therefore rriust each' of you take oath'' upon 
His Holy Word that he will not think of turning his 
face . from this foe or withdraw from this deadiy 'en
counter'· so long . as life is not ,.rent from· hi~ hody' !' 

.) , I \, , I 

The appeal went straight into the heart of the sol-
·diers, . and they took the vo~ with' the Qur~n' ln iheir 

' j I • ' ~~ • ' I"' 0 ' l • •' ... ' 

.han~s. They then marched 1-u regular ~attlq ar~~tt w,itll. 

21 
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carts abd wheeled tripods· in ·front and Ustad .Ali (:!uJi 
and his match4oek men close behind them. On Tuesday 
the 13th March; Babar gallopped from one division to-
another · to · cheer up his officers and men, and after 
march.iDg' about two iniles they dismounted. There they 

·encamped, ari'anging for neees~ary safeguards of ditch 
and carti;. :Next day they marched but btfore they 
had fixed,. up_ their camp as previously arrang<;>d news 
came that the .enemy was aqv~ncing . 
. Th~ ~!lge~·e,nt of the Muslim army was in the 

hands of Xizamud-Din .Ali Khalifa, Babar was in the 
c~ti-e,· . and. :ill'. the cllvisions were carefullv organised 

: . ' t • . • . • 

in the Turkish method with match-lock men and : . 
C3'Ql\QDEl_ers,. just behind. tile lipe of carts. and tripods-
TI,le .''right . wing was: led by Hwnayun, and the left by 
S~nig . Mahdj . Khwaja,. and there were able. comman
ders r fqr'~e~ting the fla$ movement. both on the 
right and the left. .The engagement . took place on 
Saturday the 17th March 1527 .A. D. at the field of 
~~a, now: ·1n the state of Bharatpur. The Raj puts 
n:iar~ted fonv~ ~th 'their elephant~ and attacked the 
:Mughals ben;ee~ 9. ~nd io A. :\I. Th~ir left wing first 
cha~ed.~;the. ~ht ~''of Babar's_army, wLich was 

however ~upported by. ~he_ right of the cent~e unJcr 
Chin-timur Sultan, and thus the Rajputs were drin•n 

back t~ th~ 1 

rear ' of their ~entre. The battle l':l~N 
furiously r~und Humay~ "·h~re · ~Illi,tm'" was brt:<1king 
the 'ranks of the 'Rafput.s with: hi~ fire-arms.. After pu
shing back the Rajput rlght "illg .Mumin .-\taka witb 
a number· of· . conimandcis wcrit to their rear. Gre-..tt 
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bravery was displayed on both .sides. When the 1battle 
continued the Mughal centre was diverted to the rigb:t 
and to the left while Ustad Ali Quli stood )firm in the 
centre discharging heavy stones £rom iris cann'ons and 
directing the match-lock men. Orders were given •to 
the match-lock men to move forward into the midst of 
the battle, and they were followed by the foot soldiers. 
At this time according to royal ·Orders the carts 
of the centre were moved forward, ·and . ·the 
Mughal troops fought bravely ·round the Emperor. 
The sky was so darkened by the clouds of dust 
that foe could not be distinguished · £rom friend. 
"The wizard of time produced such a sight ·that its 
only planets were arrows, its only constellations of 
fixed stars were the steadfast squadrons." The two 
armies were engaged in a deadly fight. The Rajputs 
attacked the left wing vigorously but they could mot 
stand before the fire-arms. The carts also prevented 
them £rom rushing into the Mughal army. The Rajputs 
lost heavily and when further resistance became difficult 
they dispersed in all directions. Many died fighting 
and among the slain were Hasan Khan of Mewat, Udi 
Singh of Eagar; Rai Chandrabans Chuhan, Bhupat Rao, 
son of Salahud-Din and many other chiefs and nobles 
who were commanders of big forces. Rana Sanga 
managed to escape. After winning this victory Babar 
assumed the title of Ghazi. He composed the follow
ing quatrain on the occasion : 

'For !Rlam's. sake, I wandered in the wilds, pre
pared for war with pagans and Hindus, resolved 
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myself to meet the martyr's death, Thanks be to God ; a 
Ghazi I became! (Mrs Beveridge's Translation.) 

The Rajput chroniclers state that the defeat was 
due to the treachery of Silhadi but about this no definite 
information is available. The Rajput confederacy was 
weakened with the fall of Sangram Singh. Babar was 
. now freed from all fear from that quarter. He now 
obtained undisputed sway over the whole of Hindustan. 
Henceforth he boldly planned for the erection of the 
.Imperial structure ou the ruins of the Sultanate of 
Delhi. India which was to him a land without charms 
began to engross his entire attention. He sent his sou 
Hurnayun to rule in his place at Kabul, 

Babar spent some time in making internal arrange
ments, and suppressing rebellions in the neighbouring 
provinces. llias Khan who had rebelled in the Doab, 
and occupied Koel was brought to Agra as a prisoner 
and flayed alive. Nahar Klmn, son of Hassan Khan of 
Mewat easily submitted, and Chandwar, Rapri and 
Eta wah were subjugated without much difficulty. Babar 
next placed his chiefs in charge of the different provin
ces and spent about six months in visiting the different 
places. There was still one llajput cl!icf whom Babar 
did not like to go unpunished. Medini Rao of Chanderi 
exercised great influence. He was once the chief minis
ter of Malwa and had carved out a kingdon for himself 
with the stronghold of Chanderi as his capital. The 
Raja was also an ally of Rana Sanga. Babar marched 
against him on the 9tll December, 1527 A. D. lie 
crossed the Jumna at the Kanar passage a little above 
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the junction with the Chambal. Marching along through 
Kalpi an advance party was sent under 'Chin-Ti.IDur 
Sultan with about 7 ooo men. On the 22nd ·Janriary 
1528 ~ D. Babar's main army reached the 'i'.mts'ki:rtii 'of 
Chauderi. Before the siege began news reacli:ed the ~mp 
that the troops sent to subjugate the eastern 'provinces 
had received a rebuff and had been forced to ·&.bandon 
Lucknow. Babar unperturbed carried on his op~tation& ! 
The citadel of Chanderi stood on a hill, on· one Side · M 
which was a double-walled road to water. ·The ltfuclt' 
was directed mainly against that part and· the' }fngti~ • 
soon oecupied the wall. In the citadel Rajpilts' foug1it · 
bravely, After killing their women they came out na~rEij I 
fighting to die. Within 2 or 3 hours the fort fell .. into · 
the hands of the Mughals. Chanderi was made' ova< tO · 
Ahmad Shah, a grandson of Sultan Namud-;J)iD.' of· 
llalwa, and Babar instead of completing his plan' of 
proceeding to Raisin, Bhilsa, Sara.ogpur,·' Chltor ·and· 
other places where Hindu iuHuence ·still continued re:. 
rnrned to ~am on account of the turn· of events· in· 
the east. •• I •, ·•• ' • 

Subjugation of the Eastern Provinces.. . .. ·, , , ·~·: 

The Hindustani .Amirs were always held in suspiCion. r 
Babar did not rely upon their loyalty. They were- vsf: 
st:MnJ:t in the eastern provinces. After occup'ying· Delhlt 
and .Agra Babar despatched Humayun ~to·· subd.ue· .. tMnl! 
His campaign was successful for the · time·-· being. Bri~ 
after the defeat of the Rajputs the old lloslem .. n'oble:ir 
once a~ became rebellious. When Babar was: engag.od: 
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in ~hq,~i~g~.of {Jhanderi he received the news of the 
reQe.Uion. 01\ .~oming back to Agra. he. learnt that ~he 
rebel ~ir& had, been approaching·towards Delhi after 
leaving,,K;~nauj, behind, and that Shaikh Bayazid. had 
ioffifld the, r~bels. Babar proceeded personally against 
thfliP.! . A bridge was. built on the Ganges near Kanauj 
wh~o. tqe enemy was posted. The Amirs were driven 
Ql.\9h: ~nd ,the Emperor pressed towards the east. He 
march~d through Lucknow and Oudh, C'r~ssed the 
j_UllP.tipn o£ the .. Go~a with the Sirda. Bayazid still 
'AI}~ed tq: elude the Mughal arms. Babar returned 
aft#; ~ettl_ipg the affairs of Oudh. The rebels took 
J;e.fp.g~ ip. Bengal. In 1528 A .D. he sent his son Askari 
~o.,,:w;l)~h ·the movements of the king of Bengal. Shortly 
a£terw.arda an. embassy came from Sultan Nasrat Shah 
of. Bengal. bringing .a message of friendship. ( Jauuary 1. 
1529• A.D. ) Babar was preparing for a~ expedition 
against the· Beluchis who had overrun some places in 
the west. when. news reached that M.ahmud Lodi, son 
t~i Sikandar Lodi. had occupied Behar. The Emperor 
started on his eastern march on the 25th January, 1529 
A.D. Mahmud Lodi had collected 10,000 Afghan troops, 
and had reached as far as Benares, and was on his war 
to• ·Ch1;1nar.. He had been joined by Bayazid, Biban and 
$11~r Shah Sur. On receiving news of the approach of 
Babnr the Afghans retired from Chunar in confusion. 
~ud fled to. Bengal. The attitude of Sultan Nasrat 
SWh was very uncertain. His troops were massed on 
the:Gandak at it'l junction with the Ganges. An en
gagement took place in 1\lay 1529 A.D. in which 
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Nasll~ Shah's men W(\re defeated. but ;N:a~rat. P.c.J:S.t~a4cd 
the. Emperor to . agree to & 'treaty" (~fay, ~~29 1\..D.) I 

Freed from alll;iety: ~gardi.nJ!< Beh!ll' ~and ;Bepg~ . the 
Empero~ marched· to· crush Bayazid , "-~d ~ B.~9n ... who 
<Were reported to have cross~· the Sar1,1l .and .prqce«fded 
towards Lucknow. ·On the appro11cb of .Bab~r_. th~y fled 
"iowa:.rds Dalamau •. • Bahar . reached · tl!at. p!ace P~. ~h~ 
18th June. By that. tim.e. the rebels hnd .,gone ·J~~ards 
.Mahuba in Kalinjar. . The rains had set in, 1and ... furt~er 
-operations becoming difficult ]aba~ -J;~turnftd .. to: ~~. 
'The expeditioRary forces we~ ordere4 to remai~ w~~re 
·they were till they received fresh suppl,~es ..• 

'The Last Days. 
. ' ' ~ ... -
. The. strain of coustant campaign had. its effects .up!>n 
the strong constitutio.o of. Babar. He crossed almost 
-every river he came across. by swimming. Jic swam acr~ss 
the Gan~es easily .. He had marched through hills and. dale~, 
ridden along rough country and had fought Jllany . ba~les, 
but his ,;gour was now on the decline. Alth,oug4,his.~ge . 
was only 46 he felt hi.m.sclf. v.cry,,old. He also gradually 
-lost his strength of rl's~lution and. tJ;i~ to ~pend. .his 
-days. iu pleasant pastimes. IJis wife Mallim cam~ fro,~ 

K«bul to Agra. Humayuo. ~ad, failed. .to, cr~b the 
Uzbegs .. Babar thought .of go~ b~k ~o y K.a\>ul·. ~d 
anarched as fat as lAhore wht're. h.~ met his son !Urn
ran. About this. time a conspiracy. w.as . qn foot , to pet 
aside the son~ of.Uu.bar.aQd to,place ,c;mq .~Iir .. ~~ohJL
D:lad Mahdi Khwllji\ pn. tlll!. throne •. , IJur;gayun o~ re
-cciving this n<:ws came t9 Agra wi~qp.t. ~(!htaining ,the . 
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permission of the '·Emperor, 'leaving Hindaf in Badakh
shan and Kamran in Kabul. ··Babar· did· not much like
the 1neglect 6£ afThifs' in: Badakshatl, and his leaving his 
post 'Without ~'otders, ·as·•Jie still <:lherished the dream br 

: regaining tbe ·throne of Timur. Humayun wll.S asked 
to go 'back, b~t he 'managed somehow to stay behind. 
Sulaimatr ~iirza' was . theti ·sent. to Kabul Humayun 
proceeded 'to his own fief ·o£· Sarribal; . Babar was the11r 
busy. iu' crushing the minor rismgs round about ·Delhi~ . 
In· the surhnu:ir of 1530 ·A.D: Humaymi ·felt dangerously 
ill. H'e wa§· b'tought 'to Agra. and 'it · is told that ·fo 
save his son Babar~ · made 'the 'Suprem·e 'sacrifice. · The 
story goes that he moved thrice round the si~k 

bed of his son and prayed to God. 'Oh God,' if a life 
' may · be.. e.x:changed ·for a life, I wlio am Babar, give 
my life .. 'lind my being tor·· Hum ayun/' and ·that since 
then Humayun became. better and Babar's. temperature 
went up and .he then cried 'ont '~ardasthan,' · ( I have 

· taken up the' burden )! Hi::r health then ·gradually· de
ctfued,. and 'he left 'this world on · the 26th . Dec. 1530 
A.D. ~ Before his d'eath ·he nominated Humayun as · his 
succesSor and advised him' 00 be good . 'to I• his brothers,. 
".; be nibnilicet;t and ·just: to acquire God's favour; ro 
~herlsh' and' protect subjects, to accept apologies from 
such air had. failed •in duty, atld 'tO pardon transgressors." 
His bddy was temporarlly· buried fu ·•Arambag~ ·Agra. 

· close to the place .. whcre 'the' Taj-Mahal·· ·now stands 
• anli it was rerrloved t6 'KabUl between ·1539 . and• •44 

A.D. arid buried in·'the· beautiful• gardens· 'ou the '-sl~pe· 
· of the1'hffi1Shah-i.1Kabu}j . the plade chosen by ·<Bablll"' 
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himself. Shah Jahan built a mosque there, and Jahan· 
· 'gif: :adorned the white. matble ·slab on the grave with~ 
· ali' in~~riptioli couched in be~utiful language. ' ' 

fl 

An estimate of. his character . .. 

Zahirud·Din :Muhammad Babar di~d at the age of 
48. · He was a remarkable man, and able general, andt 
an accomplished prince. '"Upon the whole, if we re.
view with impartiality the history of Asia," says Er
skine, "we find few princes entitled to rank higher
than Babar in genius a:Dd accomplishments." He further
says, "In activity of mind, in the . gay equanimity .. and 
unb1o,ken spirit. with ~hich he . bore the extremes . of 
good and bad fortunes, in the possession of the manly 
and social virtues, in his love letters and · hi,s succes~ 
in the cultivation of them, we shall. probably .find ·:DO 

other Asiatic prince who can'. ·justly be placed beside· 
him.m He possessed an affectionate heart, and was. 
always very kind to his friends and 'relatives. I!e ·was
a scholar and a fice writer both in Turki and · Persian ... 
· IDs .Memoirs in which he relates the anecdotes of ·his· · 
life in a charming style gives . ample evidence of the 
breadth of his heart, of his large imagination, and a 
keen power of observation. He was a lover of nature, 
and wherever he lived he laid out beautiful gardens, 
aqueducts and erected fine buildings. His stay in India 
was too short to consolidate the empire. He had to· 
crush the rebellions of the Afghans and the Indians 
were not willing to accept his domination. He had 
to follow the old method of collectin~ the revenue with. 
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th~ · 4-elp of the local governors. whom, he had to grant 
jagirs and fiefs. At hi& death the empire extended from 
the Oxus to the Ganges,· but his authority . in . most 
places within his vast dominions was nominal. His life 
was marked by strenuous activities, and· it is said tnat 
since he became the king of Kabul at the · age · of 
twelve till his death he ne,·er kept· the fast of Ra'rimzan 
-twice. in any one place. 
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CHAPTER II·. 

THE PERIOD OF TRANSITION. 

Humayun. 
. : • • ~dl;lt• , 

. ' .. ~.: 

On the death of Babar his eldest son ~u~ce~ded hint 
as Emperor of Hindustan. Kamran was already .. the 
governor of Kabul and Kandahar end was naw .giv.en 
the province of the Punjab. Mirza Hindal who no:w. 
returned to Agra from Badakhshan was given ,Me.wata 
and Mirza Askari was !riven Sambal. AccQ;t:dmg: t~ 
the wishes of his father Humayun was g9od .. w. hjs 
brothers. He was 22 when he ascended the. ~pn~. 
"Humayun Padishah was the eldest, greatest, RP.d, 'QlQSt 

renowned of Babar's sons. I have seen . feW.Jl,CJ;~Qos 
possessed of so much natural talent aud excQ\l!!.J.l.C~.~~ 
he, but in consequence of frequent .i~terc.ou~e. ~ 
the sensual and profligate men who .sav~d .. ~jn;~~ .sm::h . 
. as Maulana . Muhammad Parghari in pat:tic\ll~, .• a~d 
others like him, he had contracted som,e. b~~. hal*~ ; 
among them was his addiction to opium.". ~~l'~ H~~~l;\r. 
Mirza. He was endowed with excell~nt .. 9HII:l~t!~~' 
being brave in battle, gay in feast, and ye:ry geP,(lfOVS· 

He succeeded to an empire which was ~ot ~~~r~ugh.ly 
<:onsolidated and the cession of the Punj~b ~Q J)ia~I,U~ 
further weakened it. There were a.l!U'g~ . JlUinbe~ pf 
Amirs in India who did not favouJ;' ili.~ e~tal;llis~~~~t 
()£ a strong central government. The: only hope l of 
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Humayun was the army left by his father. An Afghan 
soldier in the army who carefully watched the move-· 
ments of the 1\fughals was bold enough to predict that 
if luck aud fortune favoured him he would very shortly 
expel the~' jiifkr ~from· Hindust an. ''The Mughals are 
not superior to the Afghans in battle or single 
combat : but the Afghans have let the empire of Hind 
slip : from their hands, on account of their internal dis
sensions. Since I have been amongst the Mughalst 
and· know their conduct in action, J see that they 
have . no ordei; or discipline, and that their kings, 
froni· ·pride· of birth and station, do not personally su
perintend the government, but have all the affairs and 
business of the state to their nobles and ministers, in whose 
sayings and· ·doings they put perfect confidence" said 
Sher Khan,· an Afghan soldier in the service of Babar. 
He' further observed that their grandees acted on cor
rupt'inotiv'es in every case, covetous of gold. He re
soTved in ·his mind to bring the Afghans under proper 
coiltro1 and to restore the old Afghan kingdom. He 
succeeded iii 'carrying out his resolution within a few 
yearli. · The l\Iughals defeated the Afghans on account 
of tiie int:er~al dissensions and mutual jealousies. They 
had. suffered greatly and now they made an effort to 

wiri"back their old position. Huma)'UD was a man of 
·soft· nil.ture: He was not competent to deal adequately with 
the ditl'crent factors which were working to undermine 

. the new dynasty. His brother Kamran did not co
iJperate with him· in maintaining the empire which their 
fa:tht!r. · acquired with such courage 1\Dd bravery. 
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.Although Humayun had some experience, of .. warfa,r,E>,,and 
:administration he lacked resolution and .. did , ;nQt. )qlly . 
·COmprehend the difficulties of his posi:f;~Q~· in lnd,W.1•· J{e · 
:allowed himself to be outwitted by . his opponen~s . and 
within ten years of his coming to the . throne· h~ ! was 
-deprived of his em {lire and his brothers and· .. ~tte11d,a~ts 
deserted him. . , ..... :~·· , .. :, 

In the early part of his reign he 1pt~'6eeded: to 
Kalinjar, and obtained the allegiance of its' Raja.··' Sliltan 
Mahmud with the help of Biban and ·Bayilzid '·and· a 
.number of Afghan nobles had occupied:·:: Jattnpur,· 
Lucknow and other places. Humayun marched 1\gainst 
him, defeated the Lodi Sultan near Luckno,t; ! and ;in 
the battle many nobles including Ibrahim ·'Khan, ·Yusuf·· 
Khal, Bayazid and others were killed.· Mahmud · fled 
to .Beha ... , and never afterwards claimed the· ·throne. 
:Sher Khan who was in the army of Mahmud did nat fight 
and thereby helped Humayun to win the victory.· From 
Lucknow Humayuli proceeded towards · · Chunar and : 
demanded from Sher Khan the surrender of· the foft.· 
But the latter did not yield, and offered resistance. 
The troubled state of things in Guzerat, and the fear 'of 
losing Delhi led Humayun to leave Chunar in the ·hands 
of Sher Khan, after taking his son Kutb Khan 'as a 
hostage . 

. Expedition to Guzerat 

Humayun's accession to the throne was disp~~d .. ~Y 
.some of hi! own relatives, and one of them.. was 
. Muhammad Zaman Mirza. On account ~£ hls rebciii~n. 
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he was · sent t<Y Biyana as a prisoner, but he 
·~rianaged to :~~cape and fled to Sultan Bahadur Shah of 
Guzerat. · The· ·Emperor demanded his surrender which 
'however was' 'refused ·by the Sultan. Bahadur Shah: 
had lately· become very powerful. He had annexed 
Malwa and wus· ·acknowledged as the overlord of the
rulers of Khandesh, Berar and Ahmadnagar. He be~ 

, sieged tpe ,£o~- of. Chitor and sent Tatar Khan Lodi • 
• ~ .. son of .. .Ala~~d-~in Lodi to occupy Biyana and then 
. tq .procee.d tpward~ Agra. Humayun sent his brother 
);Iif}d~l again~.~ .. him, on which Tatar Khan's troops left 
. \l:im an~ ~[)r,l:tP eng.agement with the prince he was 
.. sla{ir;~.. Emqolq~ned by this victory Humayun marched 
from Air-a. Babadar Shah at that time was engaged 

.;in the , ·.si~~~ of Chltor. Humayun marched through 
.. G-walior. to. s~~ngpur where he halted in order that 
J_la~c4Ir ~~ah .wight crush the infidels at Chitor. A 
.Musalma~ W!J:S n'ot attacked by another Musalman when 
l;w was, fighting. against the Hindus. The two armies 

. t4en C9[)fronted e,ach other at Mandisar, a dependency 

. o!.M.alwa, but there was no open engagement for two 
months •. The army of Bahadur Shah was very strong 
in ,artill~ry, but t~1e l\Iughals did not come within their 

.. rang~ .~ill ~is provisions were exhausted. Dahadur 
with five trusty attendants fled by the rear towards 
Mandu. When this news spread in the camp his army 
melted away. (1535 A.D.). Humaynn pursued him to 

· Mandu,. .t.he fort was captured by a surprise attack at 
night,: but Bahadar escaped and went towards Guzerat. lie 
carried away· his treasures from Champanir to Ahmadabad 
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and when he was pursued there he fled to Cambay. 
Humayun reached Cambay shortly after Babadur ·had: 
left · it for Diu. The Emperor's passage was, then 
obstructed by some Guzerati nobles. He then returned. 
to invest the fort of Champanir. It was a well·fortiqed 
place and its commandant Ikhtiyar Khan was thoroughly 
prepared for defence. Humayun discovered · t!JAt .. at a 
place sixty or1 seventy yards high provisiollS . war&· 
beirig· conveyed into the interior of the fort. As; . this 
part was very high, perpendicular and dane;ero,us . ~e 
thought that the garrison most probably did ·not . tb~nk 
·it :riecessary to guard it. He then ordered an attack on 
all sides and at night he went to the place :with . ;600 
men, and scaled the rock by driving spikes inta: it.. 
Wben thirty~nine men had reached the top Humayun, 
climbed· up, and by the dawn 300 men had entered · th& 
fort· unobserved. They rushed towards the gate, opened 
it ·to· the troops standing outside, and in this · way. the 
strollg fortress fell into the hands of Humayun; Ikhtiyar. 
Kha'll ·surrendered arid was received kindly (August 1535 
A.D.). A · vast amount of wealth with goods .~nd 
stufts from all parts of the world so long accumulated 
by• the kings of Gu.zerat came 'into the possession . of 
the conquerors. So much money fell into the hands of 
·the Mughal s that they did not , care to collect the 
revenue of Guzerat. Collections , were therefore. ·made 
on behalf of Bahadur Shah round .Ahmadabad, . where · 
about 50,000 horse and foot soldiers. gathered tqgether for 
the purpose. Humayun marched towards Abm~dabad, -leav
irrg Chilimpanir in charge of Tardi Beg. 'The ·advanced 
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party led by Mirza Askari dispersed the Guzeratis, and 
about 2000 of their men were killed in battle. In .. re
ward of his services Askari was. granted the Jagir of 
Ahmadabad and distributing the other places. among his 
·officers Humayun went to Burhanpur . and from there 
to Mandu. 

Bahadur Shah took up his position at. N ausari uear 
Surat, captured Broach and prepared himself to recon
. quer his possessions. Mirza Askari . was a drunkard 
and waB careless in his administration. . One of his 
followers went into the camp of Bahadur Shah, and 
informed him about the tactics of .the. Mughals. 1\Iirza 
Askari was advised by Amir Hindn Beg to read. the 
Khutba in his ow~ name. The report reached Humay11n, 
who now marched towards Agra lest the . capital D;l.ight 
fall into the hands of bis brother. Bahadur Shah ,on 
the other hand recovered Ahmadabad. and Champanir. 
Muahammad Zaman Mirza who was the causA of the 
hostility was asked by Bahadur Shah to leave his 
·territory when he was defeated. He attacked Lahor" 
when Kamran had proceeded to Kandahar, but on .the 
return of Humayun to Agra he went back to Guzerat. 
Humayun's long campaign thus proved a failure. What
ever success he obtained was rendered futile by . the 
action of his brother and generals. The forces of dis
affection went on increasing and all his efforts proved 
ineffective in restoring order and disciplinr.., 

Rise of Sher Shah. 
'fhe most formidable opponent of., Humayun Waf~ 

Sher Shah. He was an Afghan belonging to the Sur 
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family of Roh in the Suleman Mountains. His grand
father Ibrahim Khan Sur came in the time oi Sultan 
Bahlol Lodi who encouraged his tribesmen to settle .in· 

· India in order that they might be relieved from poverty 
and at the same time increase the fighting strength of 
the Afghan kings of Hindu stan. ~brahim Khan Sur settled 
in the Pergana of Bajwara in the Punjab. His father 
Hasan Khan obtained a few villages in the Pergana of· 
Shahabad as a jagir from Mallnad-i-Ali Umar Khan;· 
governor of Lahore. Sher Shah was born in Hisar
lj,irozah in about 1480 · A..D. and he was originally: 
named Farid Khan. When a child he was ~ven a 
·village in Pergana Shahabad by Masnad-i-.Ali. On 
.the death of Ibrahim Khan Hasan Khan ·succeeded to 

.his jagir in Pergana Narnaul under ,Jamal Khan of 
Hisar-:Firozah. Sultan Sikandar Lodi after the conquest 
-of Jaunpur bestowed that Subah · upon .Jamal Khan 
who brought Hasan Khan with him, and granted· him 
the perganas of Sahsaram, Hajipur and Tanda near · 
Benares as jagir in order that he might maintain · 500 · 
lwrsemen. Hasan 'Khan ·had eight sou;:, and he was 
under the influence of a slave-girl who was the mother of 
his two sons Sulaiman and Ahmad. Farid was· very badly 
treated and annoyed with his father he went to Jaun.:. 
pur where he received good education in Arabic,· History 
.and Philosophy. His kinsmen were extremely pleased 
with the progress he made in his studies and persuaded 
his father to cntrufo!t the administration of his two 
perganas to Farid who· showed his ability ·in this work 
in a remarkable manner. He made good arrangements : 

22 
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for the .collection of revenue, stamped out tyranny mur 
oppression, and promoted the prosperity of th(~ peasan
try. His father was pleased with his able administration., 
but the mother of Sulaiman and Ahmad, t{) whom he 
was passionately attached11 made him give those pcrganas. 
to her sons. Farid then :went to seek his f{)rtun.e in 
Agra. There he entered the service of Daulat Khan, a. 
nobleman in the court of Sultan Ibrahim Lodi. On the· 
death of Hasan Khan Sultan Ibrahim granted ~'alid his
father's jagir. His brothers sought the alliance of n 
more powerful man named Muhammad Khan Sur. 
After the battle of Panipat Farid entered the. service 
of Bahar Khan, son of Darya Khan Lodi of Patua who 
had assumed the title of Sultan Muhammad. Farid got 
the title of Sher Khan from him by killing a tiger, and 
was appointed the deputy to his son Jalal Khan. Sher 
Khan won his reputation as an able . officer. throughout 
the province. With the help of Sultan Junaid Birlas he 
defeated his brothers Sulaiman and Ahmad and made
their' ally Muhammad Khan Sur submit to him. Wheu 
he was relieved of all anxieties with regard to his jagir 
he entered the service of Babar, and accompanied him 
in his expedition to Chanderi. He acquainted himself 
with the military arrangements and mode of 
government of the Mughals and character of the 
Mughal nobles by his stay amongst them. Hi~ 

boldness attracted the attention of Babar who a.o;ked hili 
minister to keep an eye upon him. Sher Klmn, appre~ 

hensive of danger iu the l\fughal camp, suddenly left thl' 
.army and returned to hit~ jagir without leave, und then 
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joined the service of Sultan Muhammad of Behar .. 
Shortly afterwards the Sultan died, his son Jalal Khan 
succeeded him, but he . being very young his mother 
Dudu acted as Regent while Sher Khan carried on 
the administration. On the death of Dudu the burden 
of government fell mainly upon Sher Khan. About this 
time the king of Bengal invaded Behar but was heavily 
defeated. Sher Khan now became master of immense trea
sures and many horses and elephants. He also inher~ted vast 
property of Makhdum Alam, governor of Hajipur, who 
was killed in action against the king of Bengal. The 
Lohanis of Patna became jealous of him for not g:iving 
them any share of the spoils, and formed a conspiracy 
to kill him. It is . believed that Jalal Khan was 
in sympathy with the conspirators. But the Lohanis 
were divided amongst themselves. Jalal Khan then 
went to Bengal with the Lohanis leaving. Sher . Khan 
in charge of the government. · This was the opportunity 
for Sher Khan to strengthen his position. He increased 
his army by enlisting the Afghans from all places, and 
prepared to meet the king of Bengal. In an engage
ment lasting over several months the Bengal general 
Ibrahim Khan was killed, Jalal Khan then fled to the 
king of Bengal, and . henceforth Sher Khan became 
master of the kingdom of :Behar. He engaged himself 
in improving .the condition of his people by his good 
government. 

He acquired the· fort of Chunar by marryinte Lad 
Malika the widow of Taj Khan Sarang-Khani y;ho was 
placed in charge of the fort . by Sultan Ibrahim Lodi. 
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The marriage '!llso brought him grrat w('alth. 
Sultan Mahmud tried to relrain the throne of Delhi by 
allying himself with Rana Snnga. But thr battle of 
Kanwa went against him. Mahmud fll'd with Rauga 
to Chitor, and remained for some time in Guzernt. 
The Afghan nobles then invited him to Patna, uud made 
him the king. Sher Khan accepted the arrangement 
without opposition. l\Iahmnd however promifled that 
when he. would occupy Jaunpur the kingdom of Behat· 
would revert to Sher Khan. In his war with Humayun 
Mahmnd was not supported by Sher Khan and was 
disastrously defeated near Lucknow. Most of the nobles 
who stood by him were killed. He then retired to 
Patna, and lived as a private man, shorn of royalty. 
Humayun also desired to occupy the fort of Chunar, 
but Sher Khan managed to keep it by sending his son 
Kutb Khan as a hostage to the Emperor. When Hn
mayun went to Guzerat Sher Khan utilised all the rl'
sources for increasing his powers. He enlistrd th<> 
Afghans in his army aud even forced mendicants to 
become soldiers. The Afghans in the Rervice of Bubadur 
Shah of Guzerat flocked to Sher Khan on the defeat of 
their master. All these things were reported to Hu
mayun when he returned to Agra. But the Emperor 
did not talce any immediate action. He sent Hindu 
Beg to Jaunpur to report about the !iituation. Sher 
Khan obtained his good-will h)' making rich presents, 
and influenced him to send a. favourable report to the 
Emperor. On the other hand he sent troops to conquer 
Bengal. Its king Sultan 1\Iahmud took his position 
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in the city of Gaur. These circumstances made Hu
maynn move on his eastern expedition. 

Humayun's Eastern Expedition. 

Humayun's minister Khan-i-Khanan Yusu£ Khai,l 
advised him not to neglect Sher Khan. Accordingly the 
Emperor marched towards Behar and Bengal in July 
1537 A.D. Chunar was an outpost in Sher Khan's 
territory. There he left a strong garrison and removed 
his family to the fortress of Bharkundu. That place 
being insufficient to hold the big family he overpowered 
the Rajah of Rohtasgarh by treachery, and placed his 
family there. Humayun first tried to capture Chunar 
disregarding the advice of his minister to proceed 
straight to Gaur. Chunar was very strongly fortified. 
It could not be attacked from land, Rumi Khan, the 
artillery expert, who was before in the service of Baha
dur Shah directed the operations from water by erecting 
a battery on the boats. When further resistance be
came impossible the garrison surrendered. ~Ia~y men 
had already escaped by boats. We are told that the 
hand~ of 300 gunners .of the fort were cut off. By 
that time Sher Khan had conquered Gaur. Rohta~ 
was out of the way and Sher Khan strengthened his 
position there. Hnmayun proceeded along the Ganges 
towards Behar and Bengal. In reply to a . message to 
him Sher Khan said that he. wo nld surrender Behar if 
he was allowed undisputed sway o~er Bengal. But a 
few days afterwards Sultan Mahmud of Bengal repre
sented that although Gaur had fallen int~ the ha~:~ds o£ 
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Sher Khan, the greater portion of the country was in 
his possession, and urged the Emperor to expel him 
from Behar. Accordingly the imperial forces marched 
towards Gaur. They were opposed at Garhi, betw(>en 
the hills and the Ganges near Raj Mahal. But Sher 
Khan's troops were defeated, and he then turned off 
to Rohtas, whilst Humayun proceeded to Gaur (1538·3~ 
A.D.) There he was happy in the pleasant climate of 
Bengal and abandoned himself to pleasure and dissipa· 
tion for three months. He changed the name of Gaur 
to Jaunatabad. 

His stay in Bengal proved disastrous. His lwr;;<•s 
died in large numbers in the moist climate, the rainl'! 
also were very unhealthy for the soldiers, besides hi~:~ 

provisions ran short. Taking advantage of the absence 
of Humayun, Mirza Hind.al was advised by his friends 
to defy the Emperor and to set himself up on the throne. 
He had killed Shaikh Bahlol, a saintly man whom Humayun 
held in great respect. Mirza Kamran also came from 
Kabul to Lahore and both Hindal and Kamran proceeded 
towards Delhi. The news of the rebellion of Hindal had 
upset Humayun. He now made up his mind to return 
to Agra. tJnt Sher Khan in the meantime had oecupi(•d 
Benares, I\lunghyr, Jaunpur, and the country up to 
Kanaui and Sambhal. 1\Jirza Hindal failing to ocenpy 
Delhi joined Kamran, and both of them marched to
wards Agra, and near that city Hindal turned off towards 
Alwar. But Muhammad Zaman l\Iirza who wa" in 
hiding in Guzerat now came to the Emperor, nnd w:tli 

kindly received. Humayun marched toward~ Rohtas 
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"·here Sher Khan had concentrated all his forces. Sher 
Khan sent a message to the Emperor that he would 
become his "fassal if he were granted the ki~om of 
Bengal. To this Humnyun agreed. The two armies had 
~ncamped on the same side of the Ganges and between 
them mn a small stream called Chausa near Buxnr. 
According to the terms of the stipulation Sher Khan 
.did not oppose the imperial troops in crossing the stream 
and retrE>ated a few stages. When Humayun had reached 
the banks of the Ganges, he built a bridge to cross the 
river. But suddenly Sher Khan turned back, and scntte
rt>d the Mnghnls before they could prepare themselves 
to fight. The bridge had been pre,iously broken, and 
the Afghan soldiers guarded the Ganges on boats. A 
large number of Mughal troops perished in trying to 
escape. Muhammad Zaman Mirza died while' crossing, 
the rivC'r. Humayuu was saved by a wat<'r-canier, and 
then he anyhow managed to run to Agm with a few 
horsemen. In confusion he left his family, nnd nfrer 
sometinw Sher h.1lan sent nil the .Mughal families to : 
Agra. This disaster overtook Humayun in June 1539 
A. D. After this n<'tory Sher Khan assumed the name 
-of Sher Shah, with the additional title of Shah Alam. 
On an auspicious day he ascend<'u the throne and ordm·.;. 
o(IU lE:'tters of victory to be written in the form of ·firma ns. 
~\.t Agra Humayun tried to recover his llOsition by win· 
~1ing back his brothen:. 

he Battle of the Ganges. 
Sher Shah now prepared himself to occupy the throne 

.,f Delhi. H<' killed Jahnnl!;ir Kuli who bnd been placed 



in charge of BN~g-.. 11 by Humayuu. and Occupil'd tht• 
province. He sent messengers to the chiefil of Guzerat 
and ~Iandn requesting them to :H'C~"~mtJany hiri son in 
de\"astatiog the country about .!gra and Delhi. Sher 
Shah himself marched towards Kanauj, and 8t~ot his son 
Kntb Khan taward5 ~lando. Humayuu :oent hi.'! brothers 
Hindal and .Askari towards Chanderi. Th1•r defeated 
Kutb Khan near Kalpi and had him slain. The chief 
of :Maodu did not render him any assi4ance which he
promised. The victory reaSilured the ~Iughals. Ifu 
brothers however did not cooperate with him whole
heartedly. Kamran retired to Lahore with the maj(\r 
portion of his n·oops, lea\itij! only 1000 men at Agra. 
some of whom later on fled to Lahore. Muhammad 
Sultan Mirza deserted the Emperor and went to Sher 
Shah. This demoralised the llughals, and many e••ntem
plated desertion. Hnmayun came with about 100.000 
troops to Kanauj. and the two armies lay eocam1wd on 
the two opposite bank.s of the Ganges for about :t montJt 
(April 1540 A. D.) The Afghan army numben>d about 50.• 00. 
After preparing a bridge Humayon ei."'l'~ tlw ri\·er 
when Sher Shah retired a l!hort distance. Th" imp<·riaf 
army having settled on th" other 11id" S)er Shah marched 
in battle array. He himsdf tl)ok hi~ Jlll!'ition in thP 
centre. his son Jalal Khan on the right and • .\dil Khan 
on the left, other able officer;; wei'<' clistribuhod amon~r 
the different divisions. Khwas KJmn brok~> the Emperor's 
forcf'S. but Sher Shah's right was defeatl'd. n... CI'Otl'<' 

and the left however pl'<'ssed on. "But bdo~ an arrow 
was discharged" ~~ay;; Haidar ~lirza .. the camp follow.-~ 
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fled like chaff before the wind, and breaking the lines' 
th('y an pressed. towards the centre, the Ghulams whom 
the commanders had sent to the front rushed to the
line of chariots, and the whole array· was broken, the
Mir was separated from the men, and the men from the-· 
.Mir, while the cfntre was then thrown into disorder, alii 
the fugitives from the rigl~t bore down upon it. So before-· 
the enemy had discharged an arrow; the whole army was· 
scattered and defeated." 1 n this battle not a man was· 
wounded and not a gun was fired. Humayun fled on• 
horseback but while crossing the Ganges he was separat-· 
ed from his horse, and reached land with the help of a. 
few attendants. His vast army had melted away. Many 
illustrious nobles perished in the river. Out of Humayun's· 
100,000 retainers only eight survived. His brothers. 
Hindal and Askari joined him and they all now proceed-
ed to Agra. The battle of the Ganges in which the 
fate of Hymayun and the M ughal Empire was decided. 
took place on the 17th May, 1540 A. D. Sher Shah 
gave clear evidence of organising ability by which he
brought the Afghans together, and expelled the Mughals .. 
from Hindustan. 

Humayun in Exile. 

Humayun's position was not safe in Agra. On the-· 
approach of the enemy he fled to Lahore. A conference· 
was held there to bring about a re-union of the Mughals •. 
Haidar Mirza suggested that the l\Iughals should occupy 
the hills .and Kashmir. But the general. opinion was .not 
in favour of the proposal. When Sher Shah reached. 
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·the banks of the Beas in pursuit of the Empet·or 
Kamran fled to Kabul. Haidar Mirza was allowed to ~o 

·to Kashmir, while Humayun took his course in the 
-direction of Multan. He was accompanied by Hindal 
Mirza and Yadgar Nasir Mirza with a view to occupy 
"Tatta and Bakhar. They failP.d to carry out their plan, 
and then Hindal went to Kandahar, and later on he 
-entered the service of Kamran. Yadgar Nasir 1\Iirza 
·also joined Kamran. Humayun desired to conquer 
·Guzerat with the help of Shah Husain Ar ghun of Tatta, 
but the latter · catTied fruitless negotiations for six 
months. On account of scarcity at Bakhar Humayuu 
went to Patar where Hindal had pitched his camp. lu thC' 
-<~amp of Hindal Humayun malTied J.llaryam-i-Jwkani 
Hamida Banu Begum, who became the mother of Akbar. 
·Shortly afterwards Hindal went to Kandahar. Whi!C' 
Humaytm besieged the fort of Sihwan he waR ~'llrroun-

·ded by Shah Husain Arghun. l\Iirza Yadgar Nasir was 
-won over by Shah Husain. Humayuu's supplie" werC' 
·cut oft, and after seven months he retreated toward~ 
Bakhar. On the approach of the Emperor .Mirza 
Yadgar Nasir in fear and flhame attacked the army of 
.Shah Husain, and therC'by obtained pardon from Huma-
yun. But again he proved faithh'""· and W£'1lt over to 

·Shah Husain, and many otherFi follow<•d him. DC'serted 
·by hiR own men Humayun sought' the protection of 
Maldeo, a powerful zaminder of Hindustan. He pro

.-ceeded by way n£ .Jesalmir, Bikanir and .Jodhpur. 
Malden did not possess sufficient strength to oppmw 
;Sher Shah. He agreed to make over Jlumayun to hiR 
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-enemy in expectation of rewards. Suspecting treachery 
Humayun fled to Amarkot with great difficulty. He 
had with him only 22 persons when he was encountend 
by Maldeo's troops. But his men with great bravery turned 
the enemy away. After a tedious journey for days to
gether through the desert Humayun reached Amarkot. 
'The Rana of the place was hostile towards Shah Husain 
Arghun, so he collected a large army, and went with 
Humayun against him. Humayun's family remained at 
Amarkot where his ~Son Akbar was born on the 15th 
·October 1542 A. D. (but according to the calculation 
of V. A. Smith November 23). The news of the birth 
of the son reached Humayun when he was about twelve 
.kos from Amarkot. The expedition against Shah Husain 
Arghun did not prove very successful. After receiving 

.a defeat in his hands the soldiers began to desert the 
luckless Emperor. Humayun then thought of going to 
Kandahar (July 1543 A. D.) About this time he was 
joined by Bairam Khan. After the battle at Kanauj this, 
•nobleman had several adventures. When he· 
-was with Raja Mitra Sen at Lakhnor Sher Shah 
·de~panded his surrender. He was for some tin1e · 
·with Sher Shah, ·and then effected his escape at Bar
hampur. After spending some time in Guzerat he came 
'through Stuat and Kathiwar to Humuyun in Sind. On 
'his way to Kandahar Hurnayun was overtaken by 
Mirza Askari ncar Mastaug, and leaving his infant son 
he fled towards Persia. Askari carried the infant 
prince to Kandahar, where he was nursed by his 
we Sultan Begam. Humaynn then proceeded with a 
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few followers to Persia by way of f\eh•tan and Hrrat. 
Shah Tahmasp received him kindly. 

Administration 'of Sher Shah (1540-45 A.D.) 

Sher Shah restored the Afghan rule in Hiudustan. 
The Emperor left his capital in dread of his opponent. 
Sher Shah reduced the country round about Delhi, and' 
entrusted the government of Sambhal, wherr the spirit 
of rebellion was very strong, to l\Iasnad Ali 1:-~a 

Khan. Bairam Khan, the keeper of the seals of Emperor· 
Humayun, fell into the hands of Isa Khan nt Sambhal. 
He was taken to l\Iandu when that place was in"aded. 
by Sher Shah. On the withdrawal of the :\lughalr; 
from the Punjab he subjugated tile Gakkars, and built 
a fortress on the Kabul road, which he called after· 
the fortress of Rohtas in Behar. He was very kind to 
the men of his own tribl!. His great triumph brought 
to India the chiefs of every tribe and family of Roh, 
whom he adequately rewarded. Among the "itSitors 
was Shaikh Bayazid, the grand-father of Abbas Khan,. 
author of Taril.:h-i-Sher Slw.hi. His attention was then. 
drawn to the affairs of Bengal, where Khizr Khan llaimk 
had married the daughter of Hultan Mnhmud, iwd 
seated himself on the 'Toki'. SIH•r Shah punished him 
for his impudence, divided Bengal into differrnt pro·· 
vinces, aud returned to Agm aftc•l' appointing a new 
manager. On his arrival at Agra he recr.ivrd the hnppy 
news that Muhammad Kasiln hnd agreed w surrender· 
the fort of Gwalior. There were a numhc!r of indl:'· 
pendent rulers in central India whom Shrr Shah 110\V. 
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marched to crush. l\Iallu Khan held the forts of Man
du, Ujjain, Saraugpur, and Rantambhor ; Sikandar 
Khan ruled Sewas and Hindia, Bhai Puran Mal 
~overncd Chanderi and Raisin on behalf of Raja 
Partab Shah, grandson of Salahud-din ; and Bhopal 
was the independent ruler of Bijagarh and Tamba. All 
these rulers lacked the courage to stand againRt the 
formidable army of Sher Shah, and submitted without 
any resistance. Malin Khan later on fled to Guzerat. 
After subjugating thcs€' countries and distributing the 
territories among his own nobles, Shcr Shah returned 
to Agra. In the meantime Nasir Khan, brother of 
Sikandar Khan made an attPmpt to rescue his b~bther. 

He was opposed by Bhuja-at-Khan, the govet·nor of the 
provinces appointed by Sher Shah, and in the battle 
at Nilgarh was severly defeated. Shuja-at-Khan main
tained his p0:;1 wn although he received serious woundi:!. 
Malin Khan'!.! endeavour to recover Mandn also failed •. 
Bhai Puran Mal who made his nominal submission 
was still very powerful in Raisin. He treated the 
Musalmaus harshly, and made their daughters dancing 
girls. Sher Shah proceeded from Agra in rapid marches 
to Raisin. His sou Jalal Khan who was sent in nd..; 
vance joined him at Bhilsa. After a siege of six 
months the fort was battered, and Puran Mal surren- · 
dered on condition that he would receive uo . injury in 
property or person. · But on the complaint of the ag
grieved Musalman women Sher Shah cosulted the 
Ulema who gave their opinion that Puran Mal should 
be executed. In violation of his promise Sher Shalt 
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attacked Plll"an Mal's camp. The Rajpu~ killed their
women, while they themselv«>s were slaughtered by th!.' 
Afghans. "Puran l\Ial and his <'ompanions" says Abbas. 
Khan, "like dogs at bay failed not to exhibit valour and 
gallantry but in the twinkling of an eye all wet·e slain, 
such of their wives and families as were not slain eap
tured. One daughter of Puran l\Ial und thret• :sons of his 
elder brother were taken alive, the rest wet·e all killed. 
Sher Khan gave the daughter of Puran Mal to some 
itinerant minstrels, that they might makt> ht•r dant•e
in the bazars, and ordered the boys to br castrated. 
that the race of the oppt·essor might not increase.'' 
Sher Shah committed this atrocious prrfidy without 
any sufficient reason Elphinstout> :-;:ays ~thrt't' is no 
action so atrocious in the history of any ~Iahomrtan 

plince of India except Tamerlane." 
When Sher Shalt was engaged in Raisin the lleluchis 

and the Jats carried on depradation in the Punjab. H(• 
a~pointed Haibat Khan govl'rnor of the provincr, who 
succeeded in· driving away the raiderii, and l'f'COVI'red 
Mnltan from the hands of the BrluchiR. 

The Hindu chiefs tried to revive their civili1.ation 
during the period of the declin<> of the Moslem power. 
They had built new temples, and became very pow<'rful 
from Malwa to Delhi. ~Ialde.:. of Jodhpur was their 
most prominent lcadm·. In the winter of 1543 A.D. 
Sher Shah marched towards ~agor, Ajmir and Jodhpur 
with a vast army. The Rajputs on their part were not 
unprepared. But Sher Slmh placed a forged letter in 
~Ialdeo's hand in which his nobleR wrow to Shrr Shah 
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that they would capture llaldeo and hand him over· 
to him. :Maldeo ·suspecting treachery fled from the· 
field without fighting. But some of his chieftains. 
specially Jaya Chandel and Goha offered stout resis
tance to the .Afghans. The fame of Jaya and Goha's. 
valour and gallantry made Sher Shah exclaim "I had 
nearly given the kingdom of Delhi for a millet (bajra)· 
seed." They were slain by Khwas Khan. Then Nagort. 
Ajmir, Jodhpur and the districts of Mat'Wal' fell into· 
the hands of Sher Shah. From :Marwar he proceeded 
to Chitor, and leaving some of his officer:> there he 
went towards Kachwara, and thence to Kalinjar ... 
Sher Shah had heard of the great beauty of a Patar 
dancing girl. in the possession of Raja Kirat Singh .. 
The cause of the attack upon Kalinjar was to get the· 
girl. According to .Ahmad Y adj!m' the Raja diu not 
surrender Birsingdeo lluudela who had fled to· 
his court, and therefore Shet· Shah came to capture· 
the fort. H(' raised mounds higher than the walls of. · 
the fort all around it, and in the course of the opera
tions he was wounded by the explosion of a t~hell and. 
died the next day, lOth Rabi-ul-Awwal, 952 A.D. (May 
1.545 A.D.). Before his death he received the news of 
the. victory and fall of the fort. 

Sher Shah's Method of Government. 
Shcr Shah t·uled Hindustan only for five years. In. 

this brief period he improved every department of the 
Government. The empire was . thoroughly consolidated,.. 
and he made his influence felt ev('n in the remotest. 
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eorners. He suppressed anarchy and lawlessness with 
stern severity and made the people happy and pros· 
perous. He compiled laws from the w01·ks of the 
learned, as well as from his own sense of justice "for 
securing relief from tyrann~·. and for the repression oi 
crime and villany, for maintaining the prosperity of hi~ 
realms, the ~afety of the highways, and the comfort of 
merchants and troops,'' An able general and sound 
administrator he was always watchful of the interests 

·of his people. He personally attended to c\·ery business 
.and he had informers throughout the empire to watch 
. and report about the conduct of his officers. He is 
remembered even now as a piorwcr in the method of 
revenue collection. Land was measured every han•e.;t, 
and revenue assessed according to the crops, the culti
vator receiving one share, and half a share the ~[ukad

-dam. Care was taken that the Amil did not oppress 
the cultivator. In every pcrgana he appointed an Ami/, 
a Shikdar, a Kurkun to write Hindi, aud another to 
write Persian, and to supervise their work there were a 
chief Shikdar and a chief J[unsiff in every Sarkar. 
The Amils and district officers were changed every 
second year so that every body might have an oppor· 
tunity of enjoying the preferences. Before him there 
was only a Kanungo in every pergana who gave in
formation regarding the past aud present nnd a pro
bable estimate of the future. But there was no syste
matic method of asse~sment or collection of revenue. 

. Sher Shah laid the foundation of the structure which 
was completed by Raja Todar Mal, and which was 
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(!Ontinued by the Mughal rulers, and later on adopted 
by the British Government. His · empire ·consisted' of 
113,000 villages and he appointed . a Shikdar . to each 
Pergana. We are told·. 1 by Abbas • Khan · that ·every 

.. village was 'prosperous and trah:quil, and there· 'was 
not one place which was contumacious or 'desolated : the 
whole country was settled and ·happy ; corn was · 9heltp, 
nor during his time \vas there anywhere scarcity· :or 
famine.' 

He divided the' empire into' manageable parts, and 
.appointed a competent governor' iri · 'every part. Garri
sons were placed in places where he ·thought necessary. 
He had n. big army~ He had .alw,\ys about him 150,000 
horse and 251000 foot men, armed with matchlocks· ' or 
bows. His governor in the Phnjab . had 30,000 
horsemen in and about the· fort of Rohtas. ' The officers 
were granted ' Jagll's , for ' inaintaining horse I and 
troops. With the help of· these'• armed: meu· robbery, 
lawlessne~s and brigandage· were sitppressed. He built 
.a strong fort at Rohtas iu the Punjab, and another ·' in 
Patna, and had the intention . of otiilding 'forts. ' in every 

• strategic point. He pulled down the old city of Kan:auj 
. .and built a fort 'there. Roads were protected· from 

thieves and robbers by strict regulations. The 1 Mukad
. dams were held responsible for thefts within their own 
limits. They had to produce the thieves or to pay 'up 
the loss. Travellers and ·merchants were ·specially taken 

· care of. Customs duties Were levied 1 at only two places 
viz. at Gharri on goods from Bengal, and· at the £ron· 

, tier on 'goods imported from Khurasan. A duty was 

23 
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levied at the place of sale and no other levy wa::> 
permitted. Official:; had to buy the goods at the usual 
hazar rates and prices. 

Sher Shah will always be remembered for his works 
of public utilities. He constructed a number jf big· 
roads from one part of the empire to another ; the
most important was the Grand Trunk Road from Sonar
gaon in Bengal to the Punjab, another was from Agra 
to Burhanpur, a third from Agra to Jodhpur and. 
Chitor, and a fourth from Lahore to Multan. For the 
convenience of travellers he built Serais at a distance· 
of every two kos, where he made separate lodgings for 
Hindus and lhsalmans, and all convenience was pro rid<.'(}, 
including water, food and fodder for horses. There were 
wells and 1\Iusjids attached to the seraiJ, and villages 
were establi~hed round them. Two horses were kept in 
every serai for carrying news. We are told that there 
were no less than 1100 serais and 3400 horses employ
ed for the purpose. The roads were shaded by trees 
on both sides. He rebuilt the city of Delhi on the 
banks of the Jumna, destroyed the fort of .-\.la-ud-Din 
in Siri, and gave the name of Shergarh to the new fort, 
which however he did not live to complete. He gave 
strict orders to his army not to do any injury to culti
vation. When he entered any enemy's couutry he never 
destroyed the cultivation of the people, or enslave or 
plunder the peasantry. He used to say: For the cul
tivat~rs are blameless, they submit to those in power : 
and if I oppress them they will abandon their villages, 
and the country will be ruined and deserted, and it 
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will be a long time before it. again becomes prosperous. 
On account of this sense of justice he never lacked 
supplies. He was very generous and benevolent. No 
poor and needy man returned disappointed £rom him. 
He had an extensive kitchen : whoever came there 
received food. The daily cost of these meals was 500 
Ashrafis (gold coins). He granted lands to Imams and 
religious men and gave them regular stipends. He was 
very kind to his own people of Afghanistan. He sent 
an annual stipend in money to his own tribe and family 
of Sur. To the Afghans receiving money he used to 
say: "Thi"' is your share of the kingdom of Hind, 
which has fallen into my hands, this is assigned to you, 
come every year to receive it!' 

Sher Shah was not born in a royal family. He was 
the son of a poor adventurer, and rose to eminence by 
dint of merit. He thoroughly mastered the art of 
government, and knew the people very intimately. Al
though he was not very friendly to the Hindu rulers 
everybody appreciated his wise method. He gathered 
together the hardy Pathans, and organized them into 
one strong body. He was always active, and did not 
know what 'was sloth and indolence. He ruled only for 
a short period, but by his masterly services he succeed
ed within that short time to restore peace and order in 
the land. 'Such a shadow spread over the world, that 
a decrepit person feared not a Rustam,' went the old 
saying. 
Successors of Sher Shah. 

Five days after the death of Sher Shah his youngest 
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son Jalal Khan reached Kalinjar and was raised to the 
throne on the 25th May, 1545 A. D. when he assumed 
the title of Islam Shah. His elder brother Adil Khan 
.was then at Rantambhor. So long as his brother was 
in a position to press his claims to the throne he did 
-not feel himself safe. Moreover his regulations on 
assuming authority alienated a large number of nobles. 
.In order to remove his brother from his way Islam 
Shah wrote a letter to Adil Khan asking him to come 
to !gra and to take over the reins of government from 
him. Four old trustworthy nobles vf their father were 
sent to him to assure him safety. The brothers met at 
the village of Sangarpur between Agra and Fathepur
Sikri, but the plan of Islam Shah failed there on account 
of the attitude of his brother's followers. Adil was 
·given the jagir of Biyamt, but two months after tlus 
a man was sent with a golden chain to bring Adil 
.bound in it. Adil revolted, and marched towards Agra 
with some nobles. A battle took place in the vicinity 
of Agra, in which Adil was defeated, and then he fled 
to the hills. In another engagement Islam Shah was 
defeated by Khawas Khan the principal noble of Sher 
Shah, who however could not continue .the war and 
. took his refuge in the Kumaun hills. Henceforth 
Islam Shah followed the policy of suppressing the old 
nobles. 

Some of the nobles fled to the Punjab, and intitigatcd 
Azam Humayun Niaz~ the governor of the province to 
rebel. A fight took place near Ambala, the Niazis were 
defeated, and a large number of their troops were 
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slaughtered. The peopl~ were not satisfied with Islam 
Shah. His life was in danger when he was proceeding 
to inspect the fort of Mankot. He was wounded by a 
man in the way but was saved by Daulat Khan Ujiala 
on whom he bestowed great favours.- Islam Shah now 
took strong measures to scatter the Niazis. 

A great religious movement took place in this reign. 
There was a Darvesh called Shaikh Alai. He was a 
saintly man, and a disciple of Miyan Abdulla Niyazi. 
The poor used to receive his greatest care. He was 
also greatly versed in the sacred books. He had a large 
number of followers. They were all armed, and punish
ed those who committed any irreligious or forbidden action. 
He called himself the Mahd~ and did not care for the 
king or governor. On' the advice of Miyan Abdulla he 
went towards Guzerat, with six or seven hundred 
families. Khawas Khan, governor of Jodhpur received 
him well, but the Shaikh disapproved of his social acti
vities and pastimes. He returned to Biyana from the 
way. Islam Shah summoned him to Agra, and asked 
him to renounce the claims to Mahdiship which the 
.Shaikh rcfu~ed to do. Then he was banished to the 
south where he found his shelter at Hindiya. Later on 
he was sent to Shaikh Budh of Patna, who however did 
·not like to give his decision, and sent him back to 
Islam Shah. Islam Shah was then in the Punjab engaged 
in the construction of the fort of 1\iankot. He received 
Shaik Alai at the camp ·of Bin Ban, and again request
-ed him to abandon his claims to Mahdiship. But the 
Shaikh failing to comply with the request was ordered 
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to be lashed in his presence. He was already very 
weak, and had a wound on the neck due to a previous 
attack of a pestilence. He could not survive the severe 
punishment 'At the third lash his lofty soul quitted 
its humble frame'. (Al-Badaoni) 1550 A. D. The 
event was considered very unfortunate, and since then 
Islam Shah's powers declined. The next year Khawas 
Khan was treacherously murdered. The nobles felt so 
seriously the humiliating position under Islam Shah that 
they favoured a rebellion in favour of Mubariz Khan. 
On the report of the advance of Huma)11D he marched 
towards the Puujab with a huge army, but fortunately 
Humayun went back that time. Islam Shah then 
returned to Gwalior which he made his capitaL There 
he died in 961 A.. H. (1554 A. D.) The same year also 
died Sultan :Mahmud of Guzerat, and Xizam-ul-Mulk 
of the Deccan. 

His son, a boy of twelve, was nU.scd to the 
throne under the title of Firoz Shah. It was not 
the time for a child to sit on the throne. His 
own maternal uncle, Mubariz Khan, cut off his head 
in the presence of his mother, and ascended the 
throne as Sultan Muhamad Adil, generally called 
Adili and by some Andhli or blind. He was n man of 
loose habits, fond of pleasure and mut~ic and not com
petent to rule. The nobles hated him, and there were 
rebellions in almost every province. His orders to 
transfer the Sarkar of Kanauj from Shah Muhammad 
Farmuli was strongly resisted, but both Shah Muhammad 
and hi!\ son Sikandar feU in the battle. Taj h.'Oan 
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Xarrani fled to Bengal. On his way he stirred up rebel
lion and. glrlher~ some cash and valuables. Taj Khan 
joined his 'brothers in Bengal. He was pursued by 
Adil upto Chunar. There a battle was fought in which 
the Karranis were defeated. While at Chunar Ibrahim 
Khan Sur ( son of Ghazi Khan Sur, a cousin of Sher 
Shah \ who had married a sister of Adil, fearing foul 
play revolted against bini. His father. held the jagir 
of Biyana and Hindun. He went in the direction of 
his father's jagir, and defeated the troops of Adil near 
Kalpi, and later on many other nobles on whom Adil 
·counted joined him. Ibrahim was declared Sultan at 
.t\.gra. In these circumstances Adil left Gwalior and 
went back to Chunar. · Shortly after this Ahmad Khan 
'Sur, whom Ahmad Y adgar calls Mansur Khan, with the 
"help of the nobles in the Punjab, declared himself 
"Sultan under the title of Sikandar Sur. He defeated 
Ibrahim Khan at Farah ten Kros from A.gra. The 
empire was now. divided among three men. Adil Shah 
ruled the country from Agra to Malwa in the south, and 
.• Jaunpur in the east, Sikandar establised his authority 
from Delhi to Rohtas on the Kabul road, while Ibrahim 
·reigned over the middle portion from the hills to 
Guzerat with Agra as centre. The division of the 
-empire and the dissensions among the nobles emboldened 
Humayun to undertake an expedition to reconquer 
Hindustan. Adil transferred the responsibilities of 
1ldministration into the hands of Himu, who was origi-
1lally a shopkeeper and won the confidence of the 
:Sultan by many loyal services. He had defeated Junaid 
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Khan of Biyana, and for this service obtained gt·eat 
hm;wurs. But the promotion of this man,~£ low origirl 
created great . heart-burning among the nobles and they 
refused to help Adil. The country was about' this thH~ 
visited by a severe famine. The provinces of Agra,. 
Biyana and Delhi were reduced to. great distress. The 
same year the fort of Agra was burnt by au accident.. 
These circumstances made the position of Hiudustan· 
very insecure. 
Humayun comes back 

After his flight from India Humayuu went to· . 
Persia. Shah Tahmasp received him with great respect~ 
H~ was annoyed when he heard that the misfortunes of 
th~ Emperor were due to the faithlessnesR of his brothers. 
But for the kind intervention of the Shah's sister· 
Humayun would have been murdered in Persia. The Shah· 
assisted Humayun. with 10,000 troops when he intended· 
to return to Kandahar. The Shah's son Shah Murad 
was appointed commander of the forces. The siege of 
Kandahar lasted about · three months. The Persians 
lost heart in the undertaking and were contemplating 
to return when some of the Chagatai nobles deserted. 
Kamran and came over to Hurnayun. Then 1\Iirza: 
Askari surrendered ( 1545 . A. D. ). According to tim 
terms of stipulation Kandahar was made over to Mirza 
Murad who remaine-d there with a few attetulants. But 
there was no place for the Chngntai followers of 
Humayun to spend the winter. 1\Iurnd's tutor Bi<lagh 
Khan did not agree to give them any quarters. Thc
Chagatais resolved to take Kandahar a!i! a necessity 
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when Prince l!nrad died, and the Persians were over
powered. Kandahar fell into the hands of the Ch.aga
tais. Shortly after this Humayuu marched · towards · 
Kabul. Kamran was deserted by the llirzas and 
nobles. "\Then he found his position untenable Kamran 
fled towa.rds Ghazni at nigh~ and the people of Kabul 
received Homayun with great rejoicing. Prince Akbar· 
then a . child of four years two mllnths and five days · 
was brought to him. Krunrao was refused admission· 
into the city of Gh.azui, he then turned to Hazara where 
also he could not receive any shelter. Shah Husain 
.Argbun of Sind espou..o:ed his cause, and gave his daugh
ter in marriage to him. Humayun invaded Badakbshao · 
next year, defeated its roler llirza Solaiman and pro-· 

ceeded to Talikan and Ki.sham where he fell dangt>r-· 
ously ill. The report of his illn~ produced di.sturbanre
in all parts.. ).lirza Askari had to be kept in coofinem<>nt 
Bot Kamran marched from Sind towards Kahn~ and 
took the city b:r a surprise attack. On receiring the . 
news of the frill of Kabul Humayun started for Kabul 
tearing Badakhshao and Kuudoz in charge of Mirza. 
Solaiman. His pasSSl!e was obstructed by some officers 
of Kamran. The brothers fought stubbornly D(:'ar Kabul. 
K.a.mran was in possession of the fort. But some o£ 
his nobles deserted him, and he could not obtain the 
hoi'Sl'S from outside which be eX}X'Cted. In a state of 
desparation be ordered the child Akbar to be exposed 
upon the battlements where the attack was most vigor
ous. The child was sav(:'d by the gallantry of the nurse 
).Iah.am A.nka who, bpt him towards the garrison •. 
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Kamran howe'r'er managed to e-scape and his troops 
were scattered in all directions. He met Sher AI~ one 

-of his old adherents and collected some troops in 
·zuhak and Bamian. He then overthrew Mirza Bt>g 
Birlas, the go'r'ernor of Ghor and marched upon Balkh, 
With the he1p of Pir ~Inhammad of Balkh he tried to 

·conquer Bad.akhshan. Mirza Sulaiman had no power to 
·<lppose him. Humayun had to face a conspiracy of 
the nobles at Kabul who wanted the dl.'ath of his 
tru..c;t;ed W azir Khwaja Ghazi. His refusal to accede to 
this request led to the defection of these nobles to 
Kamran. They carded away the royal flocks towards 
Badakhshan. Humayun marched in pursuit of these 
~on..9>irators who had already joined Kamran. ~Iin:a 

llindal who had been fighting on behalf of Humayun 
·was defeated by Karracha Khan at Talikan. But 
liuruayuo reached the place shortly and he was also 
"joined by Mirza Sulaiman. Failing to obtain help from 
the Uzbegs Kamran submitted. and asked pennis!lion to 

·go to ~Iecca. Humayun out of his natural kindness 
forga'r'e his brother and granted him the country of 
Xolab ( August 1548 A. D. ) Mirza Askari was n>leasro 
11nd aJl the four brothers met in the midst of gn>at 
1'E'JOtcwgs. But when H nmayun marched against Balkh 
next year Kamran and .\~;karl did not join him. 
Humayun pressed on towards Bal kh and with f!l'('at 

-energy carried on the operations a.,IJ'llinst the l"z~ 
When they had gone near thl' city the noblE'S ad\"~ him 
to fall back. for fear of Kamra.n attacking KabuL The 
n>treat pro\"ed disastrou;~. llnmayun, Hindal and otht>r 
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illObles had to fight all the way back to Kabul ( 1550 
A. D. ). Kamran could not resist the attack of Mirza 
Sulaiman and :Mirza Ibrahim and retreated to Rostak. 
On the way he was robbed of all his baggage by the 
Uzbegs. When he was proceeding to Hazara in a 
helpless condition some old nobles of Homayun betrayed 
the Emperor and went over to Kamran. At the battle 
of Kipchak Homaynn was wounded, and he once more 
lost the empire, and Kamran became the master of 
Kabul. Humayun had only eleven atte~dants left to 
him. He then proceeded towards Badakhsh<J.n. On the 
way some more attendants deserted him, but at Andarab 
he was joined by Solaiman Mirza, Ibrahim Mirza and 
Hindal ~firza with their troops. After a stay of forty 
days at that place Humayun marched to rEH:lccupy Kabul, 
Kamran was defeated in the mountains, and then he 
.fled to Mandrud. ( 1551 A. D. ). The Emperor enjoyed 
~rest at Kabul for a year. Kamran had in the mean
rtime collected sufficient troops and with the help of the 
Afghans of Mohmand and the chiefs of Lamghan 
harassed Humayun, and at the same time Haji Muham
mad Khan rebelled at G hazni. In an engugement 
:against Kamran and the Afghans, Hindal was killed. 
But the Chagatais pressed on, and the Afghans could no 
more protect Kamran. He went to Hindustan to seek 
nelp from Lllam Shah. Humayun recouping his strength 
in Kabul crossed the Indus. Kamran received no encour-
:agement from Islam Shah, and was then betrayed by 
.Sultan Adam Gakkar to whom he had resorted for protection. 
Although Humayun was willing to. forgive the Chagatai 
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chiefs strongly 1·epresented that Kam.ran would create 
further mischief if let off. Then the order to blind him 
was given. Afterwards Kamran went on a pilgrimage 
to Mecca where he died in 1557 A. D. Humayun pro
ceeded as far as Roht.as, then turned towards Kashmir. 
But as a campaign into that region was not thought 
advisable he returned to Kabul afu.r rebuilding the 
fort of Peshawar. 

In the meantime Islam Shah died and dissensions 
arose among ·the Afghans. Humayun thought the 
circumstances favourable to his plans. He started from 
Kabul with 15,000 horse in January 1555 A. D. Bairam 
Khan came from Kandahar and joined him at Peshawar. 
The fort of Rohtas was occupied without opposition. The 
Afghans of Lahore fled on their approach and within 
a short time the districts of the Punjab, Sirhind and 
Hissar acknowledged his authority. In a small engage
ment near Dipalpur the .Afghans were defeated. Sikan
dar Sur sent 30,000 men to cut off the advance parties 
of the Mughals in Sirhind. In a battle beyond .Jalan
dhar the A.fghans were destroyed by the fire from the 
l\Iughal army. Sikandar then came out with 80,000 
hon!emen but could not stand a,.-rainst the ~~ ughal 
attack. He fled, and the honour of the victory 
went to Prince Akbar. The ~Jugh.al11 then marched 
upon Delhi. Humayun once a~,rain entered the capitaL 
Shah Abul ~Ia-ali was s,ent towards the Siwalik hills 
whither Sikand.ar Sur had fled. But 4.3 he became very 
troublesome to the nobles he was superseded by Prince 
.Akbar and Bairam Khan. .A.li Kuli Khan suppre:o:sed tl1e 
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rising in the Doab and Sambhal, and killed the leader of the 
rebe!s, named Kambar Diwnna. So the country round 
Delhi and .Agm came into his possession. But. within six 
months. of his restoration · to the throne he left this 
world in tragic circUillStances. On the 16th January, 
1556 . his feet slipped from thl' steps of the library at 
Delhi nt the time of the evening prayer, and he did not 
afterwards recover consciousness. After eight days he 
pas...<:ed away ( 2-lth ·January, 1556 A. .D:) at the age of 
fifty-one. · 

He was a ~rince of uncommon ability. "His angelic 
character was adorned" says :Xizamu-d Din Ahmad, 
"with every manly 'rirtue, and in courage and heroism 
he excelled all the prince~ of the time. All the wealth 
of Hindustan wonld not have sufficed to maiut..'liu his 
generosity. In the seicnces of Astrology and :Mathe
matics he was unrh·alled. He made good verses and 
all the learned and great and good of the time were . 
admitted to his society and passed the night in his 
company." His kindness was unbounded. lnspite of 
repeated offences and rebellions Kamran was forgiYen 
seYeral times. He howeYer lacked resolution, and was 
a victim of opium. His life was a long series of 
struggles. Like his father he was constantly bufteted 
by fortune, and when victory came to him he could not 
enjoy it long. His body lies buried underneath that 
structure where he had his fatal fall. 
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Early Struggles. 

CHAPTER III. 

Emperor Akbar. 
( 1556-1605 A.D.) 

The news of the melancholy event of Humayun's ~ 
death reached young Akbar in the Pergana of Kala-· 
naur, where he was engaged in his operations against 
Sikandar Sur. Bairam Khan, with the consent of the · 
nobles and officers, set up the young prince on the · 
throne on Friday, the L4th February, 155d A.D. For the· 
purpose of the coronation a brick platform was built 
in a garden at Kalanaur, and the ceremony was per-· 
formed with due pomp and solemnity. Bai.ram 
Khan took the position of the Khan-i-Khanan, and . 
managed the business of the empire with great ability •. 
The empire was not yet securely placed in the hands 
of the Chagatai Princes. There were still strong 
Afghan claimants to the throne in the field. Sikandar 
Sur was holding out in the Siwalik Hills. Adali main
tained his position at Chunar, and was being strongly 
supported by his minister Himu. The third claimant 
Ibrahim Sw· had already been defeated by Himu,.. 
and was besieged at the fort of Biyana, in the jagir 
of his father, for three months. Meanwhile 
Sikandar Khan, ruler of Bengal rebelled against Ado.lir. 
and marched towards J1~nnpur, Kalpi and Agra •.. 
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.Himn was recalled by Adali to efl'eetinly cm~h thi' 
rebellion. The Ben..,cral troops were defeated at Chap
parghat, fifteen kos from A.,ara. Ad.'lli then went back 
to Chunar, and despatched Himu again:;t Hum:~yuo. 

Ibrahim Sur was for some timE:' iiollpported by Raja 
Ramcband of Bhatti, and thl"n was inntoo by an Afghan 
tribe of lbi.sin, caUN. the ){L·mas.. to be their rult>r, 
with the help of Rani Durga¥ati of Garha. But B:u 
Bahadnr, the .l-ing of Malwa persuaded the Rtni to 

gi¥e up his cause and Ibrahim then fled to Ori~~a wheri' 
he was treacheronslr killed by Sulaiman Kir:mi in 1513;-6>; 
An. Himn howewr was the gTE:'ate-:;t opponent of 
Akbar. He dro'\"e Sibndar KhaP t'zheg, the Go\"ernor 
of A.gra, and marched upon Dl"lhi. Tardi Bl'g Khan, 
who was in chal'l!e of the city failing to ~i.st hL~ 

attack fled towards Sirhind. .Akbar wai! thl"n in his 
·camp at Jalandhar bnsy in organising: defence ag:1inst 
Sikandar Sur. _\s soon a::; he hearo of the di..~.4H 

in Delhi he enrru.sted the operation to Khwaja Khir.r 
Khan, and himself marched towards Delhi. At Sirhind 
he met Tardi &>g :Khan, and the defeat('(). nobles. 
There Tardi :&>go Khan was executed by Bairam Khan 
on the charge of treachery. Abul Fazl SlJb."'g(':'t.i! that 
Bairam :Khan was jealous ()f Tanli Beg, and thu.s 
managed to remo'\"e him at the earliest opportunity. It 
is difficult to say how far Tanli Beg wad to blame for 
his defeat. The p<n.itioo of Himu was not '\"&y s-trong. 
He defeated Tardi Beg when the other nobles were in 
the field fighting in the win~ llimu had not tl1e courage 
to pursue the defeated Mughals, and possibly T anli 
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:Beg could have driven .him· out of - Delhi- if h~- had 
,m:ade an attempt to bring together all the - forces. ··But 
;it was like~;)- that other nobles did not fnlly co-operate 
·with him. 
The Second battle of PanipaL 

· The flight of Tardi Beg Khan placed Delhi and .Agra 
·nnder Himu who now assumed the title of Baja Vikra
majit. He issued coins in his own -name and made 
-arrangements for the government of the country by appoint
ing. his own men as- Governors. With the immense spoils 
which fell into his hands he beg.m to organise -a strong 
;army. He -put together 1500 war-elephants and sent 
his artillery in advance to meet Akbar who had already 
·encamped at Panipat. But a .. detachment of the Im
perial army obtained possession of the artillery. He had 
·still with him a big army of ·40,000 cavalry and lfOO 
-elephants. Akbar- had on his: side 26,000 horsemen. 
1Iimu had distributed immense money among the Afghan 
mobles, but all of them were not loyal to him. Some of 
them hated him as a Hindu,_ ancl·were anxious-for a 

·change. Bairam Khan had exhorted all his men to 
fight bravely against the "infidel":- -He -said to them "U 

.YOU do· your best in this busilless: with one heart and 

. soul Hindustan is yours. I place my trust -in God. 
1£ we fail in this you, whose homes are at" a -distance 
·Of 500 Kos, will not be able to find an asylum.'~. The 
:men took a vow that- they woUld do their duties till 
-.they had breath in their bodies. On Friday the 5th 
_November, 1556 A. D. Himu marched in battle array 
:from his camp about two Kos west of Panipat. He ' 

24 
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se,ated himself on an elephant, and sup~rvised the operations ... 
The Mughal troops were also thoroughly prepared and. 
regularly marshalled. Akbar's tent was guarded by 300()., 
horse. They could not withstand the fi~st charge of 
Himu, the right and left wings were thrown into· 
confusion. But when the . centre under Khan Zaman 
was being pressed an arrow struck Himu through his. 
eye and he directed the driver to take the elephant out. 
of the field of battle when Shah Kuli Khan came up to. 
him, and took the elephant to Akbar's camp. The troops. 
of Himu then fled in all directions and were mercilessly.· 
slaughtered by the Mughal pursuers. In the Imperial: 
camp the unconscious body of Bimu was cut into two~ 
according to Ahmad Yadgar by Akbar himself, but others 
say that Akbar refused to strike a ml.ln who was no. 
better than dea~ and the sword was struck first by: 
Bairam Khan, then by Shaikh . Gadai and others. The. 
head was sent to Kabul, and the body to Delhi. The· 
second battle of Panipat thus restored the throne of. 
Delhi again to the. dynasty of Babar. From the field o£. 
Panipat, Akbar marched directly to Delhi. His 
name was once again read in the Khutbah, and the 
citizens of Delhi received him with due honour. The. 
first act of the Emperor was to bring the parents .. 
and children of Himu, who were then in .Mewat, to. 
Delhi with all their treasures. Himu's father was. 
beheaded for refusing to accept Islam. In 1557 A. D .. 
Adali on whose behalf Himu was carrying on his 
campaign was slain by Khizr Khan, tlul son of Muhammad. 
Khan. of Bengal. His inglorious reign lasted only three-
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years. The only other ·.rival Sikandar. Sur .who. had 
taken up his position in the fortress of Mankot in the 
Siwalik hills was hard pressed .. by the. Mughal general 
Muhammad .Husain Khan. After a .protracted siege of 
six months when provisions were exhausted, and his 
nobles began . to · desert him one by one Sikandar 
surrenndeted on . condition that he might· be allowed 
to retire to Beagal, May 1557 He was granted at the 
.first instance Jauupur as a jagir, till Bengal was 
~onquered from the Afghans. Ultimately he went . to 
Bengal, and there he died in two years. Akbar . was 
then relieved of all troubles from the Surs , and he 
could now give his thoughts to the consolidation of the 
dominions. 

Bairam Khan . .. 

Akbar was a young boy of thirteen when his father 
died. His Atalik Bairam Khan undertook the res
ponsibility of ~anaging the empire "On behalf of the 
prince, as his :Vakil and Khan-i-Khanan. He was a 
faithful attendant of Humayun. When most of his 
nobles deserted the unlucky emperor Bairam stood by 
him and rendered him the most valuable services in hiR 
troublesome journey through Sindh, Mekran and Persia, 
He was made a Khan by the Shrth of Persia, and it 
was mainly through his help that Humayun recovered 
Kabul and Hindustan. Akbar had great respect for 
him and used to call him Khan Baba. Bairam Khan 
was 11 learned man, and a sagacious administrator. From 
1556 to 1560 . hA~ De carried on the government very 
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efficiently and in the best interests of the Emperor. He 
made satisfactory arrangements for the education of 
Akbar. The country up to Jaun pur was thoroughly sub
jugated, the fortress of Gwalior occupied, and attempts 
were made to gain possession of the forts of Rantam
bhor and Chunar. An expedition was also sent against 
Baz Bahadur of l\Ialwa. But before the Khan-i-Khanan 
could accomplish his object a movement was set ou 
foot to remove him from power. His high position 
created jealousy in the court. He bad married Salimah 
Begum, a daughter of !1irza Nur-ud-Din I\Iu]Jammad, 
a son of Hurnayun's sister Gulrukh Begum. She was 
an accomplishsd lady and a poetess. The marriage took 
place on the arrival of Akbar's mother and other 
relatives at Jalandhar from Kabul. Bairam appointed 
to high office men who were not liked by other Amirs. 
The appointment of Shaikh Gadai to the post of Sadr or 
Lord Chief Justice with powers to supervise the grants 
made to the Imams was strongly resented. Bairam Khan 
was under great obligation to his father Shaikh Jamal 
Kambu for help during the exile of Hurnayun in 
Guzerat. The agitation of the other Shaikhs against 
Shaikh Gadai who was a Shia produced great bitterness 
in the country. Bairam Khan appointed Pir Muham· 
mad Shirwani his general manager and deputy. He 
was originally a M ulla, and in his new position he be· 
came so very insolent that one day when Bairam Khan 
went to sec him he was refused admittance to his house 
by his servants. For this insult he was removed from 
office, and thereby Bairaru increased the number of his 
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enemies. But the chief trouble came from Delhi where 
1\faham Anka, the nurse aqd foster-mother ·of Akbar, 
in conjunction with the Governor Shahab-ud-din Ahmad 
and her son Adham Khan entered i'lto a conspiracy for 
the overthrow of the minister. Akbar also was. grow• 
ing up and did not like the tutelage of the minister. 
He felt that although he was the Emperor Bairam exer
<Jised absolute power, and that he had no voice in some 
of the transactions relating to expenses of the Exchequer, 
and he was not allowed any privy purse, his servants 
were granted p~o~ fiefs, while the servants of the 
Khan-i-Khanan were living in comfort. He therefore 
readily accepted the advice of Maham Anka. and her con
federates. ' 

One day while Akbar went out on a hunting 
expedition on the· other £!ide of the J umna, and reached 
as far as Sikandrahrao, midway between Delhi and Agra 
he was informed · by Maham Anka that his mother was 
lying ill at Delhi, and desired to see him. He marched 
thither post haste. There thA foster-mother prejudiced 
him ttgainst Bairam Khan, and persuaded him to get rid 
of the minister's control .. Every effort was .made to set 
the nobles against Bairam. Maham Anka pleaded that 
the Kban-i-Khanan wquld not excuse her for bringing the 
Emperor to Delhi without his permission. Bairam Khan's 
assurance to be kind to all the faithful servants of 
Akbar was not accepted. The news of the differences 
between the ErnperQr and his minister reduced the party 
of the latter, and the nobles one by one deserted him. 
Bairam consulted his friends. He was advised that h~ 
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should obtain the person of the Emperor and confound 
the conspirators. This . did not appeal to him. He, ins
tead, decided to go on a pilglimage to Mecca. Akbar 
was made to believe by his advisers that the Khan-i-Khanan 
iiltend~d to attack the Punjab, and he sent a message 
that he would take the· reins of Governme~t in his own 
hands, permitted Bairam to go on the pilgrimage and 
granted hi~ ·some perganas in Hindustan as his jagir, 
from which the revenues would be sent to him by his 
agents. On receipt of this message Bairam Khan sent 
his paraphernalia including kettledrums and standards 
back to the Emperor from Nagor, which the latter 
received ~t Jbujhar on his ~ay to the Punjab. Pir Muham
mad Khan who had been dismissed by Bairam Kl1an 
~eturned to the Royal Camp from Guzerat and was 
despatched by the Emperor to the Kl1an-i-Khanan to 
expedite his journey to Mecca. In the mean time 1\I unim 
Khan who had been recalled from Kabul was installed 
~n the office of Vakil. Bniram Khan di~gusted with 
the tactics adopted by the Emperor in sending Pir 
Muhammad after him became rebellious and turnrd 
from ~ikanir towards the Punjab. He 'left his family 
in charge of Sher Muhammad Diwahnh in Sirhind. 
He was opposed by a number of nobles nC'ar Jalandhar 
and defeated them. He then fled to Talwarah a 
strong place in the hills of Kushmal on the Beas. There 
he was overtaken by the Imperial fores. In nn engage
ment Sulta n Husain Jalair, a brave and handsome young 
man, was Blain. Then Bairam Khan r<'gretted his· action, 
and sent a mel?sage through Jamal Khan to Akbar 
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:asking forgiveness. He was taken to the Royal 
presence with due respect. He was granted free par
don and a splendid robe of honour. Afrer two days he 
was given· the permission to go, on a . pil~age to 
Mecca. He went in the direction of Guzerat by· way 
<Of Nagor. When he was spending a few days at Pat:
tin he was assassinated by an Afghan named ~Iubarak 
:Khan Lohan~ to avenge the death of hiS father. ( 1560 
A.D. ) His son a child of fo~ years was rescued by 
his attendants, and then sent to Akbar, who ·made 
good arrangements f(\r his education. In time this boy 
<Occupied the position held by his father. Bairam was a 
great statesman ·and an 'able general. The strong foun
-dation of the Mughal Empire was laid by him. His 
fall was due to his irascible temper and the rigid method 
of administration. "His temper was harsh and severe'' 
:Says Elphinstone, "his manners. haughty· and . · over'" 
hearing. He was jealous of his authority to the la5t 
degree, exacted unbl)unded obedience and respect,' and 
would not suffer the smallest pretension to power· : or 
influence derived from any source ~tit his favour." · But 
he had a sympathetic heart, s~ys Badaoni, and was 
devored to the words of the great Shaikhs or· religion~ 
persons. Ever since he had joined Humayu~ at the age 
of sixteen he had applied himself whole-heartedly · to 
promote the interests of his master and ·his family. After 
removing him from office Akbar had to bear the heavj 
burden of the administration of the empire;, But he 
eould not get rid of the influence of Moham Anka for 
some years more. 
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Beginning of .t~e direct rule· 
Akbar was a ~oup.gman• of· eighteen when be assumed~ 

the . control of ~he. empi!ie.. H.e was c.on~ronted by a. 
number of. gr~ve, problems: , The ·~hrope .. of Delhi wa~-· 
not a be,d of·roses. 1 There·were a· number of .Afghan 
chiefs . still hol~ng their · authority in distant provinces~ 
the . Raj puts . were. ·l}nsubdu(ld ·and.· the Empe~or had. 
to ·count. upon ·1the. adv~nturers in. his. cour~ llPOn whose 
fidelity nobody could .rely.· Akbar, realised the· 
insecurity of his position. ;He felt that he, would have· 
to e.nlist f the · sympathy · of ·the . po.pul!ltion, . and to· 

redJice , the i p9~ers of the 1 oth~J: chi,efs. if he would 
streng~hen the fout?-dation. of. the empire. ln. coming ·t<r· 
the throne. he became the. master !of the Punjab,. Delhi 
and .. Agra, · and . Baira:m acquired for him Ajm,ir and . 
Gwalior. in : the· west, .and the eastern provinces upto· 
Allahabad ~nd r Jaunpur. The . res.t qf India dia' not· 
acknqwledge his authority •. : The ' chiefs a(ld rulers of 
the different parts could 'at any time . c9mbine !ind 
drive him away. from India. The people did not cherish 
good· feelings towal'ds the· l\I~salman rulers. · They had. 
seen, dyn{!.sty after dynasty crumbling <lown,. and had no· 
better hopes .from the family of. Humayun; · Akbar wl(s 
fully copscious of the· difficulties in his way. . ''The pro
,blem, to his mind," says · Mallespn, "was to. act; so as 
to efface ·from the minds of princes .and people these
recollecl.ion~ ·to oonquer· that he might .unite ; to in .. 
troduce, as r be conquered, principles' so acceptable. to 
all classes, to the prince 'as w.cll as to the pcasan~ that 
they should combine to regard him .as the .protectin"-



father, the unit necessary to ward otf from them evil.. 
the assurer ·to them of the exercise of their immemorial 
rights and pririleges, the asserter of" the right of the
ablest, independently of his religion, or his caste, or 
hiS. nationality, to £'.xercise command under himself,. 
the maintainer of equal laws, equal justice for all. 
·classes.'' Be gradually deYeloped these principles, and. 
tried to bring all India under his rule by winning oYer 
to his service the different ra~s. 

ln the east Sher Shah IT a son of Adal~ who still. 
retained Chuoar threatened Jaunpur as soon as .Akbar
had driven Bairam from power. His governor Khan. 
Zaman repelled the attack; but he himself proYed insub
ordinate. Akbar had to march in person to subdue
the recalcitrant governor.- The same year (1562) h~ 
conquered the fortress of Merta in the Jodhpur State. 

Conquest of Malwa. 

The kingdom of :!Wwa was then govemoo by Baz: 
Bahadnr who succeeded his father Shuja-at Khan in 1655 .. 
Bairam Khan tried to remove this Pathan chief from. 
power, as it was found that he· gave himself up to
pleasure, and did not take sufficient care of his people .. 
.A.s soon as Akbar came te power he sent an expe

dition under Adham Khan, son of Maham Anka, with Pir 
Muhammad Sherwani as second in command. Baz. . 
Bahadur was defeated near his bpital Sarangpur io 
1561. The Mughal generals perpetrated indescribable 
cruelties upon the defeated people. The captive soldiers 
were mercilessly slaughtered. For fear of dishonour-
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the women of Baz Babadur's harem were put to death 
by his orders. But the most beautiful of his mistresses, 
Rupmati, fell into the hands of Adham Khan. She 
committed suicide by taking poison. The romantic love 
stories of Baz Bahadur and Rupmati form the subject 
.of nrious poems. Adham Khan and Pir 'Muhammad 
kept all the valuable spoils. and beautiful women for 
ihemselves. ·This was an open act of defiance of the 
authority of the Emperor. Akbar marched post haste 
·to punish the unruly generals (April 27, 1561). He 
took . them by s:urprise and .received their submission • 
. Shortly afterwards .Adham Khan was recalled from 
~Ialwa, and the goYernment of the province wa.s entrus:
·ted to Pir Muhammad Khan, a forrner tutor of Akbar. 
·Pir :Muhammad was a scholar but lacked the qualifications 
(I{ a .good administrator. He innded Burhanpur and 
Bijagarh, and perpetrated great cruelties upen the inha
bitants of these places. Baz Bahadur once attempted to 
.regain his lost position. But he was pursued br · Pir 
)luhammad beyond the :Xerbada. Pir ~Iuhammad, how

·CYcr was drowned in the strt'llm, and Baz Dahadur re-
'.turned to his country. Then Abdulla Khan Gzlx>g was 
tSent against him. Baz Bahadur could not stand 
against the ~lug hal~ ·and fled from ~Ialwa. He !!pent 
-some years as an t'xile in \'arious Courts, but tmbse
..quently entered into the service of Akbar aa a ~Iansabdar 
.of 1000. The new governor Abdulla Khan (Tzbeg also 
·rebelled in July, 1565. On the approach of Akbar ht
fled to Guzerat:, and later on joined his tribesmen in 

... Jaucpur., 
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End 'of the ~etticoat Government. . . 
Although Akbar was now his'. owri m:ister his nurse 

liaham An.ka had great inflixence: with' him.' It was on 
ibis accpunt that her son. Adl;lam Khan was. placed in 
'high position. He was an imruly young man with wild 
·spirits. He was overbearing and insolent. Since ·· his 
recall from Malwa Akbar did not trust him with any 
responsible · position: After ~h~ · fall of Bairam Khan, 
"Munim ipmn was ~pp9inted :Vizier.· .He was in league 
·with Maham Anka, and would not help Akbar in 
·having ·his' own· way. od :the. arrival of Shamsuddin 
Muhammad Khan ·· Atga from Kabul; 1\Iunim Khan was 
~~t:f'ldnally superseded, and finally ;Shamsuddin .became 
·the Prime. Minister. This created g~eat ~di~content a~ong 
'the' followers of th~ nurse .. Adham Khan· in his anxiety 
to remove this powerful rival came 'into the. Palace Hall 
.'wliere the' minister w~'s' sitting with other' . officials; imd 
'had him· stabbed openly· by two· of the assassins ·who 
;ac~ompanied • him. (1\Iay .16; 1562) The news 'of the crime 
was brought to Akbar· who was then sleeping in ·a:n inner 
·apartment.' He rushed out a~d threw the nrlscreant down 
the terrace, and fin'ding that the first throw was'. not 

·fatal 'he was thrmvri. again. The death was '·iilstanta.ne~s 
:as hiS· neck was broket1 and:- the brains·: burst out: 
··.MuniJ: Khan ·and others suspected. of· complicity 'hi 
·the 'treason fled. froirl the court, 1\taham · · Anka who 
was. then lying ill received the sad news of the death 

"()£ her son with the 'reply "Your Majesty did wilt'' She 
-<lied · broken-hearted iu forty days. 1\Iunim Khan was 
·pardoned and restor~d to· his old position: · ns minister. 
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The conduct of Adham Khan was an eye-opener to the
young king. He could not rely upon anybody. Since 
the fall of Bairam . Khan the affairs of the , state had 
deteriorated, finances had been mismana~ed, and the· 
revenue misappropriated by the officials. Akbar now 
took steps to stop the -corrupt.practices and to introduce· 
a better method of administration. He gradually felt 
his way, devised regulations for the prevention of 
corrupt practices, and tried to conciliate the people. 

The future development of Akbar's policy is indica
ted by certaiti incidents in this period. He was by 
nature religious, and in January, 1562, when he was 
on a visit to the 'tomb of Khwaja Muin-ud-Din at 
Ajmir Raja Bihari Mall of Ambar offered his eld~st 
daughter in marriage to him. This was the first alliance· 
between the . Raj puts and the 1\Iughals. Man Singh,. 
son of Bhagwan Das who succeeded Bihari Mall to the 
the throne of Ambar, was given high office. This
marriage brought the support of an important sectiont 
of Rajputs to Akbar. The Ambar princess became· 
the mother of Jabangir, and was subsequently known• 
as Mariam~Zamani. Shortly after this marriage he
abolished the tax on pilgrims in 1563. While he was. 
engaged in a hunting expedition near .Muttra it was. 
represented to him that taxes were collected from 
pilgrims. He considered this unfair and issued orders. 
for the remission of such taxes which used to bring· 
millions of rupees to the treasury, The next year he· 
took the· bold step of abolishing the Ji:dyah, a tax. 
imposed upon the non-believers by the Muslim rulers. 
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In a country of Hindus a duty like this could not but 
.be opprobious. This was an important source of 
:revenue to the state. But .Akbar considered the good
·will of the people of India as an asset of greater 
·yalue than a few crores of rupees. By these measures 
.he became known as a just and beneYolent ruler and 
the Hindus felt that they would no longer be treated 
.as aliens in their own land. The appointment 
.of Man Singh to hi~h office was a precursor of 
.many such appointments. The best act of Akbar's to 
release himself from undesirable influence was the 
_punishment of Khwaja Muazzam for murdering his wife. 
He was a half brother of Akbar's mother, and had 
·COmmitted several heinous offences. So long he had 
.escaped punishment on account of his connection with 
the Royal family. He had married the daughter of a 
.lady holding hi~h office in the Royal harem. This lady 
.sought the help of Akbar to save her daughter from 
the murderous intention of Muazzam. Akbar reached 
.the place too late when the mu1'Cier had already been 
perpetrated. Khwaja Muazzam was captured and sent 
;3s a prisoner to Gwalior where he died insane. Akbar 
;appeared henceforth as a just and stern ruler who 
would not be influenced by his mother or ralatives in 
his state duties. 
Rani Durgavati of Gondwana. 

Akbar, like all rulers, felt that safety lay in follow
ing a policy of aggression. A king must absorb all 
rthe nei~hbouring states within his dominions or he may 
.be subsequently overthrown by them. After making 
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himself strong i'n his own domil).ions he cast his longing 
looks upon the surrounding countries. He obtained 
the submission of the Rajah of Panna in Bundelkhaud,. 
and then formed plans of invading Gondwana which 
was then governed by Rani Durgavati a lady greatly 
efficient in state-craft and art of warfare. He came 
from the Chandel dynasty of 1\Iahoba, and maintained 
her dignity in the Gond country with great courage, 
Akbar sent au expedition under Khwaja Abdul .Majid 
Asa£ Khan, Governor of Karra in 1564. The Rani 
boldly resisted the attack of the :Mughals. But she died 
fighting in a battle between Garha and Mandla. in 
Jubbulpur District. Her son Raja Bir Narayan conti
nued the war for two months more. The fortress of 
Chauragarh was capture"d, and the Raja followed in the 
footsteps of his brave mother. Asaf Khan obtained im
mense booty which he did not send to the Emperor. 
Rebellions of his governors. 

For about two years Akbar was troubled with 
the rebellion of his Uzbeg officers. Abdulla Khan 
Uzbeg, the Governor of Malwa was the first to 
challenge the authority of the Emperor. Akbar proceeded 
through Narwar to :Mandu, in July 1564:. Unable 
to stand against the Imperial troops Abdullah fled 
into Guzerat, and later on went to Jauopur, where 
another Uzbeg chief Khan Zaman was postell as 
Governor. There was a feeling among the Uzbeg 
chiefs that the Emperor was not favourably disposed 
towards them. They had helped Akbar and his father 
Huma)"llD · in their conquest of Hindustan and did not 
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like that they should be made to. feel the authority-· 
of. the new sove~eign. . The fate of A:b.dulla, Khan.. 
~rea ted a co~sternation among them. Akbar.· also· showed· 
hls favours to the Persian officers. · The next Uzbeg. 
chief to ~e .wa~ Khan Zaman of J~unpur. , He was· 
supported by other Uzbegs, ~md m' the : b~ginnuig the· 
Imperial troops ~ere d~iven out of Ou(lh. . Akbar waS·· 
obliged to mar~h ~ainst -them . in May '1565. The 
rebels were pushed eastwards, and the Emperor. too~ . 
up his position· at ~aunpur. 

Asaf Khan, whose conduct in Gondwana was so· 
long overlook~ and who had hitherto been with the 
Imperialists, went over to the rebels. The Uzbegs .. 
~ere not easily suppressed. They. eluded the gras~· 
of the Imperialists, and remained on the other side 
of the Ganges for sometime. Akbar returned to Agra. 
in March 1566, without dealing any decisive blow •. · 
~han Zaman agreed that he would not cross the Ganges, . 
but in May 1567 he broke the agreement. Akbar this . 
time issued from Agra with a grim determination t(}. 
quell the risings. He did not care the inconveniences. 
of the mareh in the rainy season, crossed the river on.. 
the back of an elephant, and took the rebels by surprise 
with about 20000 troops. . Khan Zaman was killed. 
in a battle near Allahabad, and his associates were· 
severely punished. After reducing the country round. 
about Allahadad and Benares the Emperor· returned. 
to Agra in July 1597, the eastern provinces were. placed. 
in charge of ~Iunim Khan, · . 

. . B.esides the Uzbeg .risings there were other trou~le~. 
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•.confronting the young monarch. There were the Gakkars 
. in the Punjab, who refused to submit to the governor 
·sent by Akbar. An army was sent against them, and 
·their chief \;·as taken a prisoner. Abnl Ma-ali and 
·.Sharf-ud-Din, two important nobles had revolted at 
~Nagor in 1561, They advanced as far as Narnaul, and 
were finally driven beyond the Indus. Abul Ma-ali went to 
Kabul. There he offered his services to Mirza Hakim 
who owed nominal allegiance to Akbar. Hakim was a 
. minor, and the actual work · of administration was 
• carried on by his mother Mah Chuchak Begum. Abul 
::Ma-ali tried to take up the government in his own hands 
l by procuring the assassination of the Begum, April 1564. 
Uut he was defeated by Mirza Sulaiman of Badakhshan 

: and killed by him. Hakim finding the ·surveillance of 
: Sulaiman too irksome fled into the Punjab. Akbar was 
then busy in suppressing the Uzbegs. So he occupied 

·Lahore and the greater portion of the Punjab. Akbar 
ilost no time in expelling him from India (November 
1566). On account of change of circumstances at 

. Kabul 1\Iirza Hakim had no difficulty in regaining his 

.lost pesition there. After spending some time at Lahore 

. Akbar came back to deal with the rebellion of the 

. Mirzas at Sambal near ;,r oradabad. They were easily 

. defeated and driven into Malwa. The first eleven years 

. o! his reign were thus spent in quellin~r tho distur
'bances. He was not accepted as the undisputed monarch 
of Hindustan from the start. He had to be on 'the 

. -constant watch regarding the attitude bf his own officers, 

. and relatives. By his prompt action he became the master 
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of northern India, and remo\ed the \anquished enemies 
.from his way or employed them in his serrice. 

Mewar and the Rajputs . 
.Although Raja Bihari Mall of Ambar sought the 

favo01"3 of .Akbar by offering his danghter to him, and 
the Emperor had acquired Merta in the state of Jodh
pur, the Rana of :Uewar, the most important of the 
llajput chiefs, kept his head aloft. He had given 
hospitality to Baz Bahadur of Malwa, and his son 
Sakat Singh, who was present with Akbar in 
·his camp at Dholpur left him without leave. 
1lana Udai S~b, son of Rana Sangrmn Singh, 
was rnling Mewar when Akbar was devising 
plans of consolidating his powers. The Emperor consi
dered him a formidable barrier in the way of his 
ascendancy. So he proceeded ~"ainst him in October 
1567. Udai Singh was a coward. On the approacll of the 
1Iughal troops he left the fortress of Cbitor which bad 
the reputation of being impregnable, and retreated 
.into the forests very far of from the capital. The garrison 
·however bravely held out under the leadership of Jai 
~WI, a chief of great courage. The Rajputs defended 
their country witll extraordinary ability. Chitor stood 
on the top of a small hill, three miles and a quarter long, 
.and it was very difficult to reach. Akbar invested the 
_place with a chain of military posts extending over 
ten miles. The garrison repelled the attack of the 
besiC2era and the fortress could not be easily stormed. 
llines were laid at two places but they caused damage 

25 
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to 'both the partjes, as the besiegers· rushed in before· 
the explosion of the second. The Rajputs managed to 
build up the breach. While Jai :Mall was .. superyising 
the operations he was shot dead by ~kbar ( Feb, 23, 
15B8 ). On his death the Rajputs could not · offer any 
further resista.Iice. They were joined by 40t000 pe~sants 

· who galliintly defended the fortress for some time. 
· Abo11:t · 30,090 of them were killed, and the Rajput ladies 

performed the noble sacrifice of· burning the~ selves in a 
big ~re cal_led Jauhar. Another leader whose name 
appears in "history· is Patta,- a young man of sL-rteen. 
He was goaded' by __ his va.Iiant mother to take up 
arms, ·and died nobly in defending the honour of his 
country. I~ is estimated that eight thousand Rajputs 

· gave· their lives in this war. The heroism of Jai Mall 
and Patta was greatly app'reciated by Akbar who erec

. ted two' statues in their honour in Delhi 
The fall of Chitor 'was. con.sidered a ·great disgrace 

. to the Rajputs. Udai Singh who was still' enjoying his 
freedom< did not return to the accursed plaee. He died 
at Gogun<Ia; · four years after the fall in 1572. He 
was succeeded by Pratap Singh who made strenuous 
efforts to recover the· lost ground. 

Rana Pratap was indomitable in his ambition to win 
· back Chitor. But fortune· was against him. The 
' Raj{mt State's of 1\farwar, Ambar, Bikanir and Bundi 

had gone over to Akbar. Even his own brother 
· Sagarji sought the protection of the .Mughal Emperor. 
For twenty-five years he entertained the hopes of res
toring the dignity o£ the Sisodia family. He streng-
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thened the hill capital of· Ktimbhaimir · · and the· . fortress 
of Gogunda. He organised· · his · forces ·Within· his 
mountain retreat. His kingdom was narrowed··to :tlie 
hilly country from Kumbhalmir ·to · Ricumnath. north 
to south and from Mirpur to Satolla west· to'eas~ 
eighty miles in length both ways. With ·such ·a champion 
of Raj put cause still remaining unsubdued ·. 'Akbar 
was feeling ill at ease. It is related that :one rd~y 
when Raja Man Singh werit to see · Pratap, the ·proud 
Rana refused to see h~, or '· to · dirie · with hiin~ 
as he had disgraced himself by the 'Mughal alliance. 
This was too great an insult· to the Emperor and he 
sent a big army under Raja Man Singh; The Mughal 
troops were concentrated at Mandalgarh bet#een : Bundi 
and Chitor, and marched towards Gogunda. : ' Rana 
Pratap opposed them with only three thousand · horse 
·men at the Pass of Haldighat. ·But the '. Rajputs 
'inspite of 'their great . valour and sacrifice' could not . 
'hold the Pass against the large army of the·· Mughals 
who employed the artillery with great effect. · The 
Rana fled to the hills wounded, but the Mughals. failed 
to pursue the fugitives. (June 1576). · Kumbhalmir and 
Gogunda fell into their hands. Pratap retired into· a 
place called· Chaond. It was a great disappointment 
to Akbar that Pratap Singh could · · not· be . captured. 
When the Emperor relaxed his watch over him on 

· account of difficulties in other parts of the Empire 
he issued out of his lonely retreat and managed to 
regain his lost territories excepting Chitor, · Ajmir and 
Mandalgarh.' He · 'died exhausted in · 1597, and his 

l 
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work of reconstructing Mewar was continued by his 
son Amar Singh. Rana Pratap's memory is a source 
of inspiration to the Rajputs. His house never formed 
any matrimonial , alliance with the Mughals, and his 
heroic stand against the powerful monarch of Delh~ 
and his patriotic endeavours to recover Mewar from 
the clutches of the alien rulers have been glorifiFd 
in legends and bardic songs. 
· Besides Chitor Akbar occupied the two strong 
hill-forts of Rantambhor and Kalinjar. Rantambhor was 
a fortress in the state of Bundi belonging to the Hara 
sectioiJ. of the Chauhans. Akbar wanted to deprive the 
Sisodias of all help from the Rajput states and therefore 
besiged the fortress in. February 1569. The Raja had agreed 
to. hold it as a fief of Chitor. After a siege of a month 
the surrender of the castle was brought about through the 
intervention of Raja Man Singh. Akbar recognised the 
independence of Bundi, and conceded to the Raja all the 
rights as a free ruler. But Rantambhor, now in the 
state of Jaipur, passed into the Mughal possession and 
the · commandant Surjan Hara was made governor of 
Benares. The Emperor's next objective was Kalinjar, a 
fortress reputed to be impregnable, situated in the 
district of Banda. When it was closely invested its 
owner Raja Ramchandra of Rewa found resistance impos
sible. He handed over the keys of the fortress without 
protest, and asked protection. He was granted a jagir 
near Allahabad, and a 1\Iughal governor was appointed 
at Kalinjar (August 1569). The occupation of the forts 
of Merta, Chitor, Rantambhor and· Kalinjar enhanced 
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the reputation of Akbar as a military genius and secured 
his position in the north-western India. It is also told 
that Raja Maldeo of Jodhpur. did not pay ·Akbar the.· 
usual respects, when the latter was near hir frontier •. For· 
this oftence Akbar made over his state to .Ra.i Singh of 
Bikanir, who however failed to enforce his rights. On· 
the death of Maldeo his son submitted to the Emperor, 
and was then recieved into favours • Thus all the 
Rajput states except the Rana of Udaipur paid allegiance' 
to the Mughal Emperor, 

Conquest of Guzerat 

Akbar marched from Fathepur Sikr~ to which · 
place he had now removed his capital, towards Guzerat 
in July 1572. He was invited by ltimad Khan, the 
protector of the nominal King Muzaffar Shah ill 
to stop the anarchy in the province by annexing it to· 
the 1\Iughal empire. The province was very rich and• 
prosperous, and the Delhi monarchs had all aloni 
coveted its vast wealth. Humayun conquered it but 'had 1 

to withdraw on account of disturbances iD the eastern· 
provinces. Since then it had been ruled by Bahadur Shah· 
and his descendants. The rulers were iDcompetent and the 
country was divided into seven principalities, and some of 
these chiefs were opposed to the rule of Muzaffar Shah 
III. To one of these chiefs the rebel Mirzas 'of Sambhal 
had fled for refuge. They were a source of trouble to 
their protector, and when driven out from Guzerat they 
tried to capture Malwa. But they soon returned to 
Guzerat and added to the confusion of the mis-governed 
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country. It was a great opportunity for Akbar to 
extend his empire. He marched through Bajputana 
along the route of Ajmir, Jalor, Sirohi. At Patan 
before he reached .Ahmedabad Muzaffar Shah made his 
submission (November 1572) and handed over his 
kingdom to him. From there Akbar visited Cambay, 
and saw the sea for the first time. He came into 
contact with the Portuguese merchants who were 
carrying on trade in the Western Coast. Although 
the kingdom passed into his hands the country was 
not yet thoroughly subjugated. Mirza Aziz Koka his 
foster-brother, was appointed Governor of the province. 
The troublesome ~Iirzas would not however let the 
peaceful government be established. They either joined 
the refractory chiefs or caused troubles in other ways • 
.A man of distinction named Rustan Khan was mur
dered by Ibrahim Hussain Mirza. Akbar hastened from 
Baroda in pursuit of the .Mirza, who then was holding 
Sarnal on the other side of the :Mahi with a large 
number of troops. He had scarcely two hundred 
men with him, but he did not like to. wait 
for the arrival of the rest of his troops. 
The town of Sarnal was attacked at grave. personal risk. 
He was valiantly supported by Raja Bhagwan Das and 
Man Singh. When the Etnperor was forced back by 
the superior numbers of the enemy he took his 

. stand behind the cactus hedges of the narrow lanes. 
Not ml)re than three men could march thl'flugh the 
passage. This pro\"ed of great advantage to Akbar. 
Raja Bhagwan Das brought one of the pursuers down, 
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and Akbar disabled two. In the meantime the rest of 
·the royal party reached the plac·e, and. the Mirzas fled 
in all directio~s. This was' a gfeat triumph for Akbar. 
Raja Bhagwan · Das was granted the high· distinction 
of possessing a banner a~d kettl~s, in recognition of 
the 'great services rendered. Troops had already been sent 
·to subjugate -Broach and Surat. Immediately ··after the 
battle of Sarnal, Broach had fallen, ' and Akbar went 
personally to · besiege Surat. The , siege lasted ~ore 
than a . month and a half. .The Portugue~e· who were 
:Ukely to strengthim the defen~e were won · over by · 
fri.endly overtures. The city surrendereq on · the 26th 
February . 1573." After ·a stay of a' few days more to · 
settle the affairs in the province he. began · his :return· 
.march, and reached Fathepur Sikri early in June. 

The Mirzas had es::!aped from Sarnal and went 
.along Ahmedabad and Disa to Sirohi in Rajputana. 
·One of them was killed in Guzerat, some were attacked 
.by Raja Raj Sillgh near Nagor and then proceeded to 
.Sambhal. There also they were pursued, and made 
.their way towards the Punjab. Their leader Ibrahim 
Hussain 'Mirza was overtaken ncar :Multan and died 
of a wound. ,. Masud Hussain Mirza : was taken a 
·pnsoner, and the rest of ·the party were t~everely 
pu~ished. The danger, was so great · from the · Mirzas 
that. the siege of Kangra had to be raised. One of 
the Miizas however, named Muhammad Hussain, who had 
fled intO 'the hills near Khandesh, joined another' 
rebel ,chief, Ikhtiyaru~l Mulk, and shortly afterwards' 
-.threatened Guzerat. • The Governor had not sufficient 
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troops with him to drive the enemy. On receipt of· 
the news Akbar marched with a small army towards 
the ·. end of August 1573, and covered the distance of 
six hundred miles in nine days. It was a wonderful 
feat of promptitude. The enemy had an army 20,000 · 
strong. They. were safe near Ahmedabad, and could 
not belie~e . that ·Akbar was so close upon them. The 
Emperor had not more than 3000 troops all told. He· 
split them up into three divisions. It was expected that 
the garrison of Ahmedabad would be able to effect 
a junction with the Imperial troops. But Ikhtiyar-ul- · 
.Mulk had· already occupied the gates of the city and 
could not allow the garrison to come out. Akbar was 
confronted by Muham~ad Hussain. An impetuous battle 
ensued in which Akbar's life was in danger. But another· 
division came up and succeeded in inflicting a crushing 
defeat. Muhammad Hussain was wounded and taken 
prisoner. Ikhtiyarul Mulk with about 5000 troops then 
barred the way. But he was killed in action and his 
followers scattered in all directions. The captive 
Muhammad Hussain was also ,killed. It was estimated 
that about 2000 men had fallen in the battle. Akbar· 
stayed at Ahmedabad for five days and made an:ange-· 
mente for an orderly government. After an absence· 
of forty-three days he returned to his capital. The· 
conquest of Guzerat marks an important epoch in the~ 
career of Akbar. He was now secure in his positiorr 
on the throne and could turn his attention to certain 
important· administrative reforms. Raja Todar 1\Iall, 
the eminent financier, brought about a new settlement 
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of land revenue in the conquered province. This 
increased the income ·of the Emperor considerably. 

The deposed king l(ozaflar Shah ill was taken to Agra 
and was 1ater on granted jagir. He was give~ sufficient 
freedom to move about, but he entered into an intrigue 
with Sher Khan Fuladi, and fled into Kathiwar. In 
1583 he captured Ahmedabad, assumed royal titler 
and forced the Imperial troops to withdraw to Patan •. 
Broach also fall into his hands, and for a few years 
the province of Gozerat was lost to the Empire •. Akbar 
despatched Abdur Rahim, son of Bairam Khan against 
the ins~ents. Mnza11'ar was driven out of Gozerat, but 
he found shelter in Cutch fr\>m where it was difficult 
for the lfugbal officers to dislodge him. He was 
captured in 1593, bot committed suicide on the way 
by cutting his throat with a razor. Abdur Rahim was 
awarded the title of Khan-i-Khanan for crushing the 
rebellion. Henceforth Guzerat remained quiet and 
Aziz Ko.ka was appointed its Governor. 

Subjugation of BengaL 

On account of its great distance from the capital 
the eastern province of Bengal was never thoroughly 
subjugated. The governors sent from Delhi very· 
often threw off their allegiance and since 1340 it was 
practically an independent kingdom. In the time of 
Sher Shah it was ruled by Afghan chiefs, and in 1564 
Sulaiman Khan Kirrani of Behar occupied Gaur, and 
became the fotmder of a new dynasty. He did not 
challenge the authority of Akbar, but maintained 
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friendly relations with him till his death in 1572. His 
·elder son and successor Bayazid was killed shortly after
wards, and his younger son Daud was placed upon the 
throne. Daud was a weak and dissolute young man, 
and lacked both ability and intelligence to govern. 
He provoked the hostility of Akbar by capturing 
·a small fortress on the frontier, at a place call~d 

·zamania, now in the district of Ghazipur. Daud bad 
·a large army and immease treasure. He was foolish 
enough to think that he could measure his strength 
with the Emperor. Akbar at once directed Munim 
Kluln, Governor of Jaunpur to march against him. An 
engagament took place near Patna, but the old Gover
nor did not ·like to cotinue hostilities, and granted 
favourable terms to Daud through the intervention of the 
latter's minister Lodi ·Khan. The terms did not please 
either Akbar or Daud. The latter cruelly murdered Lodi 
Khan, and Akbar sent Raja Todar Mall to take the 
command. Munim Khan made a desperate attempt to 
retrieve his honour but failed to achieve anything. On 
his return from Guzerat Akbar marched in person 
(June 1574 ), He travelled the long distance on boats, . 
and reached Benares in twenty-six days. During the 
rains the Ganges was full to its banks, and consequently 
the voy11ge was difficult. Akbar pushed on with great 
determination, and reached near Patna on the 3rd 
August 1574. He captured Hajipur on the other side 
of the river, from where Daud used to receive his supplies 
On the fall of Hajipur Daud fled towards Bengal. 
Akbar then entered the city of Patna, and pursued 
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Daud for about 30 Kos. He captured 265 elephants, 
and a large quantity of booty, but failed to overtake 
the fugitive. The supreme command. was delegated , to 
Munim Khan who was appointed Governor of Bengal 
upto the Karamnasa with a number of comp~tent officers 
to assi~t him including Raja Todar Mall. After a stay 
of six days at Daryapur he returned to Jaunpur. He 
halted there for thirty~three days, and henceforth Jaunpur, 
Benares and Chunar were placed under the direct 
administration of the Crown. Munim Khan on the 
other hand pursued Daud Khan along the 9-anges. He 
occupied in quick succession Monghyr, Bhagalpur, 
Colgong, and the pass of Taliagarhi in the Rajmahal 
Hills. In the plains of Bengal no resistance could be 
offered to the Mughal troops. When the capital Tunda 
fell into their hands Daud fled townds Orissa 
through Satgaon, then n prosperous port on the Hooghly. 
The Imperialists pressed on, and engaged Daud in a 
battle at Tukaroi (Turka in Balasore District) March 3 
1575. Daud's general Gujar Khan was killed, and after vainly 
resisting for more than a month D aud submitted. 
Munim Khan agreed to leq.ve him in possession of 
Orissa, although Todar Mall protested ngainst such 
liberal terms. 

Munim Khan returned to Bengal. But he was not 
on good terms with l\Iuzaffar Khan, Governor of Hajipur. 
He removed his capital from Tanda to Gaur where the 
old Governor. along with a large number of officers and 
men was carried away by a strong typhoon in October. There 
was . nobody ~ow in Bengal to direct its affairs. In 
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these disturbed circumstances Daud Khan returned from 
Orissa and in violation of the old treaty seized the country 
up to the Teliagarhi Pass. The place of l\Iunim Khan was 
filled by Khan Jahan (Husain Kuli Khan}, the Governor 
of the Punjab who was then preparing an expedition 
to Badakhshan. He was an able officer. He succeeded in 
recovering the Teliagarhi Pass and took up hiR position at 
Ak :Mahal (Raj Mahal}. He was supported by Todar 
Mall aad l\Iuzaffar Khan. Daud was drawn to a battle 
near Rajmahal (July 12, 1576) in which he was defeated 
and brought as a prisoner . His head was cut off from 
his body and sent to Akbar, who was then on his way 
to Bengal. His uncle Junaid and general Kalapahar 
died fighting. After the death of Daud Bengal lost its 
independence. 

For some years more Bengal did not return to the 
settled condition. Akbar had meanwhile introduced new 
regulations regarding the branding of horsei!, and had 
ordered a thorough enquiry into the title of the jagirdars to 
the lands they enoyed. This created great discontent among 
the officers. They also resented the action of the minis
ter Khwaja Shah Mansur who had cut down the allow
ances of the officers of Bengal and Behar by 50 and 20 
per cent. although Akbar issued orders for increment by 
100 and 50 per cent. Besides the l\Iusalman officials 
did not sympathise with the policy of universal tolera
tion now enunciated by the Emperor. The l\[ughal 
officers were very reluctant to submit to the new state 
of things. There was a movement to overthrow Akbar 
and to place his brothc>r :Mirza Muhammad Hakim on 
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the throne. A rebellion broke out in January 1580, and 
on receiving the news .Akbar sent Raja Todar 1\fall to 
Bengal in February. Masum Khan, a jagidar of Patna 
was carrying on correspondence with Hakim Mirza. The 
Governor Muzaffar Khan was killed at Tanda. Raja 
Todar Mall was besieged in 'Monghyr for four months. 
But the rebels couldnot ~ong retain their position. When 
they weakened their attack the royal troops recovered 
Teliagarhi. Shortly afterwards Mirza Aziz Koka, a foster· 
brother of Akbar, came as Governor, assisted by Shahbaz 
Khan who had been recalled from Rajpntana. Further to 
conciliate the officers Shah ~Iansur had been removed 
from his office of Diwan. The rebels received a great 
rebuff near Ajodhya in January 1581 The Mullas who 
had instip;ated the rebellion were severely punished. By 
1584 the rebellion was completely suppressed, and 
Bengal subjugated. 

The Afghans rose in rebellion during the disturbed 
condition in Bengal. They occupied Orissa and Bengal 
upto to the river Damodar. The leader of these people 
was a daring chief named Kuttu. Raja Man Singh 
was recalled from Kabul to suppress this . new danger. 
But he had to work against terrible odds. Fortunately 
Kuttu died in 1590, and Man Singh negotiated a treaty 
with Isa Khan, the guardian of Kuttu's sons by 
which they were allowed to retain Orissa as a depend· 
ency of the· Mughal empire. Isa died two years later 
and his successor became very unpopula\- by forcibly 
getting hold of the revenues of the temple of Jagam1ath 
at Purl. Man Singh led an expedition into Orissa. 
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·and made the Afghans acknowledge the authority of 
Akbar (1592). Since then Orissa had been added to Bengal. 
Reduction of Kabul. 

When Akbar was straining his resources to strenith
(m his position in the eastern frontier he discovered 
a great· conspiracy to overthrow him. The orthodox 
Muslim party disgusted with his liberal measures were 
trying to replace him by his half-brother .Mirza 
Muhammad Hakim of Kabul. He owed nominal 

· aliegiance to the Emperor of 'Delhi. The disaffected 
officials led by Shah Mansur the able Finance 
Minister, invited him to invade. The rebels 
in Behar and Bengal were his great supporters, but 
on account of great distance form Kabul they could not 
render him effective help. Akbar considered the 
danger from Kabul more serious than the rebellion in the 
distant provinces. Shah Man'3ur was suspended from 
his office for a month and then reinstated. But the 
ungrateful minister did not discontinue his treacherous 
tactics. He was an able financier, and Akbar did 
not want to be too harsh upon him, and so he was 
placed under custody. Towards the end of 1580 Hakim 
Mirza sent his troops to the Punjab, and later on he 
came personally with 15000 horsemen. But he found 
the country strongly defended by Man Singh who in
dignantly rejected his overtures. Hakim was misled 
by his advisers to come into the country, but returned 
disappointed. ' Akbar resolved to strike hard and 
assembled a vast army with 50,000 horse and 500 
elephants. He started from the capilal on the 8th 
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Febrnarr, 1581, and · marched through Sonpat,. 
Panipat, Thanernar to Shahab:id. There some COI'l"eS

. pondence between Hakim and Shah Minsur was dis-
coYered and the guilty ·:mink-fer 6:eeuted. The en,<rilleer 
Kasim Khan was also involnd in the plot, but did not 
receive the extreme penalty. .After the execution of 
Shah Mansur the conspiracy · was thoroughly smashed,. 
Hakim Y"IIZa retreated in precipitate haste towards 
Kabul. But Akbar hotly pursued him. He marched 
close to the foot of the hills through Kalanaur where
he was crowned. On the banks of the Indus he had 
to wait for fifty days. The riYer was in floods, and the 
Imperial officers were reluctant to cross it. He built a 
fort at Attock. and resolutely carried out his plan.. 
Pr.nce Murad was first eent across with a large army, 
and he himself CIO..'-~ the river on July 12, leanog the 
main camp behind in charge of Kasim Khan. By the 
time Murad entered Kabul {.!u.,01L.~ 3)Hakim had fled into the· 
hills. .Akbar reached the place on the 9th August 1581, and 
stayed there for a week. His half-sister who had mamed 
Khwaja Ha...~ of Badakhshan came te see him. The· 
pro'rioce of Kabul was bestowed npon her, who however 
allowed her brother Hakim to resume his charge. In ten 
months ... Ubar succeeded in crushing all the adverse orces 
and returned to the capital triumphant The government 
of the Indus province was entrusted to Man Singh who· 
had proYed his ability in so many fields. The success of 
the Kabul expedition made hun feel so very happy that 
he launched his big projecf$ of religious reformation 
unhampered. All opposition had been overborne, and the· 
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~uthority of the Emperor were acknowledged all over 
·northern India from Kabul to Bengal. · 

Mirza Muhammad Hakim enjoyed tl1e government of 
Kabul till his death in July 1585. After his death 
Akbar asRumed direct administration of the country. 
Man Singh was sent in advance to maintain order and 
Akbar himself proceeded in the autumn. The affairs of 
Kabul and the north~western frontier kept the Emperor 
away from his capital for thirteen years. In the course 
of these years he subjugated the Uzbegs and conquered 
Kashmir. Lahore was made the seat of the Imperial 
Government in this period. 

'The North-Western Expedition. 
On the death of Hakim 'Mirza Kabul easily passed 

·into the Imperial sway · but the frontier Province of 
Badakhshan fell into the hands of the Uzbegs. It was 
feared that they might prove dangerous to the 
Mughal Empire. So Akbar went to the frontier 
·in ' person. He reached Rawalpindi in November 
1585 and from there he moved to the fort of 
Attock. The Uzbegs however did not venture to come on 
this side of Badakhshan, and Akbar did not attempt to 
recover it. So there was peace on that side. Dut 
Akbar now made up his mind to subjugate the frontier 
territories. The Kingdom of Kashmir, the Y usufzais 
and the Daluchis engaged his serious attention. Three 
big champaigns were organised under competent generals. 

The conquest of Kashmir was not difficult. Tl1e 
expedition was led by Kasim Khan, Raja Dhagawan Das 
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:and ethers. The beautiful valley in the heart of the 
Himalayas could be approched by difficult passes, and at 
times the roads were blocked by snow. The reigning 
Sultan Yusuf Khan was not very safe in his position 
on account of family disputes, and was willing to enter 
into a friendly treaty. But the Emperor was determined 
to annex the cotmtry. He ordered the generals to press 
their attack. Yusuf Khan took up his position in the 
Buliyas pass on the Baramula route. The Mughal army 
was so inconvenienced by rains and snow that the 
generals agreed to a treaty by which the sovereignty of 
Akbar was acknowledged. The Emperor was not pleased 
with this arrangement. Sultan Y usu£ Khan and his son 
Yakub Khan surrendered but in violation of the treaty 
the Sultan was made a prisoner. Y akub Khan fled arid 
prepared for a resistance. Kasim Khan marched through 
llhimbhar and crossing the Pir Panjal range reached 
:Srinagar almost unopposed. Yakub Khan was not 
supported by his own people, and therefore compelled 
to surrender (1587). Henceforth Kashmir became a Mughal 
province and the summer residence of the Emperor. 
Y usn£ Khan and his son were exiled to Bihar .. 

The Yusufzais were a more formidable foe. 
·'They inhabited the mountainous region round the plains 
of Peshawar. They were a free and prosperous people 
possessing a thoroughly democratic government. Their 

. :Situation was inaccessible. The troubles in their country 
.arose on account of the teachings of a man: named 
Bayazid wno founded a new sect known as the 

. · Roshaniyyas or the enlightened. He discarded the 

26 
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infallibility of the Koran, and held that nothing 
existed but God. His influence was very great 
among the tribesmen of the Sulaimau Hills and Khy
ber Pass. Government tried hard to suppress him. 
He was heavily defeated in 1585, and died shortly 
afterwards. His son Jalal kept up hostilities with 

. great vigour. .Man Singh failed to crush him, and in 
lt300 Jalal captured Ghazni. Although he was killed 
shortly the war continued even iu the time of Jahaogir 
and Shah Jahan. The danger was considered so very 
great by Akbar in 1585 that he despatched two eminent 
generals, his foster-brother Zain Khan, and his favourite 
Raja Birbal. Zain Khan marched westwards through 
Bajaur, and Birbal through the Samah Plateau and 
the Swat Valley. Hakim Abul Fath approached 
through the Karakar Pass, and the thrt'l' generals met 
at Chakdara, north of the Swat river. Thry did not agree 
wit\1 regard to the further plan of action, Zaiu Khan 
wanted to hold Chakdara, while the two other~ expressed 
their desire to withdt·aw to .Attock. .-\gninst the advice 
of Zain Khau, who had a fuller knowledge of the 
situation, they marched through tlw Kamkar nnd 
.Malandarai passes. The tribel'lmen SIJ harnl'lsed them 
on the war that the retreat became Jiflicult. .\..bout 
half the troops perished, and Uaja Birbal was among 
the slain. The death of his witty courtier mns1~d Akbar 
great grief. Haja Todar Mall l'<'paircd the prestige of 
the Emperor by ~~ ~;ucce.isful cnmpaigu against the 
tribes. Man Singh ahm won a great· victory iu tlw 
KhybN' Pass. Totlat· 1\lall built a number of fort~, 
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from which conJant raids were sent against the tribes. 
The Yusufzais were not still thorou~hly subdund. Jalal, 
although no longer leader o£ the tribesmen, was earrying 
on his battles. To satisfy the Moslem sentiment Man 
Singh was replaced by Zain Khan in the Government 
of Kabul, and he was appointed as Governor of Bihar 
and became Governor of Bengal after the death of 
his father Raja Bhagwan Das in 1589, and shortly after
wards added Orissa to his charge by annextion. 
The frontier was for the time being reduced, and Akbar 
visited .Kashmir and Kabul in 1589, At the latter place 
he stayed two months, and there he received the sad 
news of the death of his trusted financier and general Raja 
Todar Mall at Lahore in November. At the same time 
died the Rajput prince Raja Bhagwan Das of Jaipur. 
The deaths of these able officers and Hindu nobles 
greatly reduced the influence of the Indians in the 
Court. 

Conquest of Sind. 

The third campa~n directed against Sind was more 
!!UCCc!:isful. The safety of the Mughal Empire depended 
upon the acquisition of all the provinces from the Bay of 
Bengal to the Arabian Sea. On the south-west Akbar's 
dominions extended upto Multan which was on the border 
of Sind. Thatta or southern Sind was still independent 
and the conquest of this part and ·Baluchistan was 
thought necessary to recover Kandahar. Abdur Rahim, 
the son of Bairam Khan, who had distinguished himself 
in the subjugation of Guzerat, and received the title 
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of Khan-i-Khanan was appointed Gove~or of :\lult:m 
with instrurtions t.) anne.."': Sind { 1590 ). The inde
pendent ruler of the prorince • .Mirza Jaui the Tarkhan, 
did not easily submit. The attack upon the fortres:o of 
Sihwan in 1591 was gallantlr coute!'ted, and the ~lu

ghals could not make :my progress in that dil'('('tion. 
Akbar sent another army through .A.markot. and when 
attacked from both sides Mirza .Jani Beg :o:urrendl.'rrd 
Thatta and Sihwan. He was made a noLle of the 
realm with the command of 3,000. HP wa~ allowed 
to hold his old dominions as a \'assai of the 
Emperor. He accompanied Akbar in his Deccan C'X(JcJi

tion and died in 1601. 
Baluchistan was invaded by Mir ?lfasum in February 

1595. His advance was opposed by the Parni Afghans 
at the fort of Sibi south-west of Quetta. But ther 
were overpowered by the ~fnghnls with the result that 
all Baluchistan upto the frontiers of Kandahar in 
the north and Mekran in the south came under the 
rule of Akbar. In April of th<> same year l\luzaffar 
Husain Mirza, the Persian Gevernor of Kand::thar, 
was threatened by his own people as well as by the 
Uzbegs. He sought the help of Akbar, who !lent 
Shah Beg to occupy the country. Thus Kandahar wa" 
annexed without a blow. Akbar now became master 
of the va3t dominions from Bengal to the border of 
Persia and the whole of Hiodustan to the north of 
Nerbada except the Rajput principality of l'd::tipur. 
The Deccan Expedition. 

When Akbar was consolidati~ his Elllpire in 
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Hindnstan the independent rulers of the Deccan were 
quarrelling among themselves. On the break-up of the 
Rahmani k~CYdom there were established five Sultanates~ 
Yusuf Adil Shah established the ~CYdom of Bijapur (1490) 
Ahmed .Nizam Shah founded the kingdom of .A.Lmad
n~aar the same year, Qutb Kuli Shah became the founder 
of Golkonda and Imad-ul Mulk of Berar, while Amir 
Barid assumed the position of an independent mo
narch in Bidar. .Further south was the Hindu kingdom 
of VijaynaJr.U'. It was ruined by a combination of the 
Moslem Powers at the battle of Talikota in 1565. Close 
to Hindustan was the kingdom o~ Khandesh in the 
lower part of the Yalley of the Tapti. Burhanpur was 
its capital, and the king captured the strong hill-fort of 
..\:;irgarh from a Hindu chief. It was a rich and pros
perous countr) on the road to the Deccan. .Akbar 
took advantage of the weakness of the southern king
doms. .Abmadnag'ar was rent in dissensions when Burhan 
Shah disputed the claims of his brother to the throne 
(1586 .A.D.). Akbar sent him some help from .Malwa, 
but :\Iurtiza Xizam Shah was too strong for his brothers. 
But on his death in 15!12 Burhan became the king. He 
died in 1593, and there were four claimants to the 
throne, and one of them asked for the aid of Akbar 
who had already sent his missions to the kings of 
Khandesh, .-\.hmadnagar Bijapnr and Golkonda to 
~cknowledge him as their overlord (159.1 A.D.). The 
king of Khandesh Raja Ali Khan readily agreed to 
recognise Akbar as his suzerain hut the other kings were 
reluetant to part with their supreme authority. So 
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when a claimant to the throne o£ Ahmadnagar requested 
his intervention Prince Murad and Khan~i-Khanan 

Abdur Rahim were sent with large armies. Murad 
marched from Guzerat, and Abdur Rahim from Malwa, 
and they formed junction at Chand thirty Kos from 
Ahmadnagar. Before they reached Ahmadnagar it 
had fallen into the hands of Chand BibL a 
remarkable lady with great talents for' leadership. She 
became the regent of Bahadur Nizam Shah, the infant 
grand-son of Burhan Nizam Shah. She !1Uccecded in 
obtaining the help of Bijapur, and in Hettling the 
internal dissensions for the time being. The M ughal 
troops invested the city of Ahmadnagar, but Chand 
Bibi · showed great heroism in its defence. Mines laid 
down by the Mughals were rendered ineffective, and 
the breaches easily repaired under the direct super· 
vision of the Regent, who appeared in full armour with 
open sword in her hand. After a protracted siege both 
parties agreed to a treaty by which the suzerainty of 
Akbar was recognised, and Rcm.r was ceded to him 
( 1596 A.D.) 

Fresh troubles arose in Ahmadnagar on account of 
intrigues iu the Court. The authority of Chand llibi 
was overthrown, and the treaty with regard to the 
surrender of Berar was challenged, and a war with 
the :Mughals ensued. The imperial position was wea· 
kened by the differences between 1\ltxrad and Abdur 
Rahim, on the other hand Ahmadnagar was joined by 
Bijapur and Golkonda. A battle took place near Supa 
on the Godavari, but the re1mlt wns indecisive. Raja Ali 
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Khan of Khandesb who fought on the ~Iughal side 
was killed in action (1597). The affairs in the Deccan 
drew th(' attention of Akbar. He recalled both linrad 
11.nd Abdur Rahim. ~lirza Shahmkh was given the 
~ommand of the army, and .Abul Fazl was instmctro to 

send thl" Prince to Court. It was represented to the 
Emperor that his prest'nee was necessary in the Deccan. 
The affairs in the north west frontiers had improved 
and the death of the Uzbeg King .Abdulla Khan had freed 
Akbar from fears of an Uzlwg invasion. He left Lahore 
toward5 the end of 1598, and removed his capital to 
~ura. Placing Prince Salim in charge of the capital 
and .Ajmir Akbar marched towal'd.s the sooth from 
Agra in July 1599. In :May of the same year Morad 
had died. The Emperor reached the Nerblda shortly 
afterward..;:, and occupied Burhanpur without opposition. 
Prince Daniyal. and the Khan i-Khanan were despatchoo 
to besiege Ahmadoagar. Chand Bibi had lost her old 
position. She was opposoo by her own people, and was 
put to death by one (If the parties. Within a few days 
the city was stormoo and the young king was sent a 
prisoner to Gwalior. But th~ kingdom of Ahmadnagar 
still held out for a lo~ time till its 6na1 conqu~t by 
8hab Jahan in 1637. 

After th~ death of Raja Ali Khan of K}l .. andesh his 
~n and succe!"sor Miran Bahadur did not like to 

remain in subjection. WbP.n Burhanpur fell into the 
hands of Akbar, he retired into the hill fortress of 
Asirgarb which ClJmmanded an important position on the 
road to the Dec ... >an. The fortress stood on a spur of the 
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range, and was considered one of the wouderl'l of the 
world. It had many natural advantages and was stocked 
with ample provii!ions and munitions of war so that iu 
case of an investment it could hold out long. Akbar on 
the other hand lacked sufficient resources for an effective 
siege. Shaikh Farid and Abul Fazl started operations 
b:y the end of February, 1600. But the chances of a 
thorough investment were remote. Akbar reached the 
place early in April, but his presence did not iu any 
way improve matters. The news of the fall of Ahmad
nagar unnerved Baharlur Shah, on the other hand Akbar· 
was anxious to return quickly to Agra on account of 
the revolt of Salim. Bahadur Shah was persuaded to 
come to the Mughal camp for discussing the wt·ms of ll 

treaty. When he reached the camp he Wa'! treacher
ously seized and made a prisoner. The officers of the 
fortress were induced to betray their charge by means of 
heavy bribes. The capitulation took plaee ou .Jany. 17, 
1601. Miran Bahadur Shah was sent to the fort of 
Gwalior, and the other Princes were confined in uifiereut 
fortresses. The provinces io the Deccan which feU into 
the hands of Akbar were organised as Subahs, uuJ ovc1· · 
the Subahs of Ahmadnagar, Ber:u· aud Khandc~:~h, wit.h. 
Malwa and Guzerat Prince Daniyul wali appointed a~ 
Viceroy. The revolt of Salim requin•d tho presence of 
Akbar at Agra. He left the Deccan in April, and 
reached Agra early in May. Asirgal'h clo~cd hiH loug 
career of conquest. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE INSTITUTES OF AKBAR 

Revolt of Salim, 
Prince Salim was left in charge of Agra and Aj

mir when Akbar went to the Deccan. He was directed 
to reduce Rana Amar Singh of Udaipur with the help 
of Raja :\Ian Singh who was then residing at A.jmir. 
A nobleman named Shahbaz Khan Kambu helped the 
Prince in the administration of Ajmir. He left about 
a crore of rupees when he died in 1600 A. D. Salim 
appropriated his vast wealth, and with this money 
devised a plan of wresting the crown fi·om his father. 
At this time Raja :\Ian Singh was called away to 
B(lngal on account of the rebellion of Usman Khan, 
and did not retll11l to court till 1604 A. D. Salim was 
an impetuous young man of thirtyone, and was 
anxious to replace his father as early as . possible. 
Akbar was very fond of this son although he en
tertained some suspicion about him since 159}. He 
was born with the blessings of Saint Salim Chisti, and 
was called by his father Shaikhu Baba. Over-indul
gence spoilt hinl and his constitution was injured 
by excessive use of alcohol and opium. As Akbar 
was still very strong Salim did not expect to succeed 
to the thrme early. He took advantage of the dislike of 
a large number of Musalmans to the religious views 
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of Akbar, and began to enlist their sympathy during 
his absence. 

With the treasures acquired in Ajmir Salim proce
eded towards Agra. But Kulij Khan the governor 
of the place shut its gates against him. So he crossed 
the Jumna and marched . towards Allahabad, captnr· 
ing Oudh on the way, and then seized the revenut's 
<lf Bihar. He replaced the old officers by his own men 
and assumed independence. Akbar hurried from the 
Deccan and reached Agra in 1\fay 1601. A conciliatory 
letter was despatched to Salim assuring him kind 
treatment if he would give up his treasonable conduct. 
The prince cam<> as far as Etawah with a large army 
but a.~ his inwntions were not quite clear he was 
asked to return to Allahabad. The Emperor fnrtln:r 
eonferred the Government of Bengal and Bihar upon 
him, but heedless of these favours Salim remained 
at Allahabad as an independent king. All negotiations 
for reconciliation failed as Salim insisted that he Ahould 
be allowed to return to Agra with 70,000 troopR. and 
that the grants made to his officeril should br con~rnwd 
-and his adherents should not be treated as rebels. 

The situation was very painful for Akbar. He did 
not desire to tak<' rxtr<'me mea~ure~ againRt his 
beloved son nor was he willing to abdicate. lie Rent 

11 despatch to his favourite minister Abul Far.! who 
was then in the Deccan, giving him the full in
formation of the conduct of Salim. Abul Fazl marched 
with a small escort promising to bring Salim a capti,•e . 

. The Prince had all along a great dislike for the miniRtcr. 
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That he should be held iu such great regard by his 
father was galling to him. When he heard the news 
of Abul Fazl's return from the Deccan he set about 
a plot to murder him on the way. Bir Singh Bundela, 
a chieftain of Orchha was engaged for the purpose. 
When .Abul Fazl was approaching Gwalior he was 
:attacked by Bir Singh near Narwar, and his head was 
cut oft from ·his body and sent to the Prince (!ogust 
12, 1602.) The Emperor was mad with rage at the 
sad news of this murder. He was so laid up with· 
grief at the loss of hic; friend and mini>:Jt4'r that he 
did not appear at the court for three days. Prompt 
orders were issued to deal condign punishment to the 
author of the crime. But Bir Singh escaped the 
search of the imperialists. 

Akbar attempted to bring about a r<>~onciliation 

with his rebel son by sending Sultana Salima Begam, 
who had brought up Salim after the death of his own · 
mother. She succeeded in her miss~ion and brought the 
Prince to Agra in .April 1603. With the intervention of 
Maryam Makan~ Akbar's mother, the Prince was 
received ·with kindness. He was commissioned to 
fight against Rana Amar Singh of Mewar, who, of all 
the Rajput Chiefs, was still holding aloft the banner 
of independence. The war with the gallant Rajputs 
was however distasteful to the Prince. He returned 
from Fathpur Sikri to Allahabad with the permission 
of the Emperor. ('So\". 10. 1603). Then he gave himr;elf 
up to his evil habits without any restraint. His wife 
Shah Begam, the adoptive sL;;;ter of Man Singh and mother 
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of KhU5ru diel about this tim<> and thi;; can~ him 
great grief. Prince Daniyal who a1M> li'\"'ed a '\"'ery 

intemperate life died at Burhanpur in .\pril 160-L 
learing Salim as the sole heir to the thlY'n~>. But Salim 
still defied the authority of his father. .Ubar then 
resol'\"'ed to march upon Allahabad and c.omp<•l him to 
submit. Wht"n he had procee-ded some ilistance hi.;; 
ag(.J mother fell seriously ill. and :o.hortJr 
afterwards departed this world on .lugust ~9, 160-l 
_\kbar then ga\'"e np the projf.'Cted expedition, aud 
a tina} reconciliation was arranged with his :-:on. Thel"«' 
wa;; a plot to place Khusru on the throne in cas(• 
Salim did not ;.;ubmit. So tht" Prince r<·turned in 
:Xo\'"ember 1604, thinking prehaps tl1at- his intm"iit 
could be best S<'rn-d br t"E'maining "in eourt. For a 
short time ht> was kept confined iu a bathroom. hut 
Jat<'r ou allowed to rl'Side in his own rei'ideue<>. J It· 
was assigned the Gonrnruent of tl11" Dec:.-an in plal'e (•f 
Daniyal, but he did not lea\·e .\gr:t. For about a p~.tr 
hP remained there without any deruon:-tration (If t.lil'
loyalty. Raja :\Ian Singh and .\r.il Koka W<'IY' bu~y in 
setting :Ride the claims of Salim to ,oueet-ed in favour 
of his ;.;on Khusru, but they did not f(·e<'in ~;utiieit·llt 

support from th~ Rajpnt5 and dw othl'r im()('~rfaut 

official;;. Akbar fell ill in Srpt.:-auber 160.",. The adht>
reuts of !'5alim made him prnuJi,.c that h(' Wl•uld ~""tantl 

by tht• :-ide of hl:lm and W•1Uhl uut in any way 

puni.;;h the ,;upporter~ of Kllll,.,ru. lit' wa~ admitt<'tl to 
the imperi.1l pr{',;ene(' and off,,n><l tut> turb:w aJ; a l!i~t 

uf lx·in~ ;~cknow}('():!('(l all tlw lwir-appnn·nt .. \khar 
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·expired at the age of sixty-three on the 27th October, 
-surrounded by a few faithful friends. His remains 
were carried to Sikandra, three miles · from Agra where 
-a grand mausoleum had been built by his orders. 

IHis personality and character 

Akbar succeeded his father to the tottering throne 
·of Delhi when he had barely passed his childhood. He 
·gathered up the scattered forces and built up the 
empire which endured through a century and half with 
undiminished glory. His able guardian and minister 
was dismissed before he had attained his majority. His 
:administration of the difficult charge was marked by 
:his personality almost from the very beginning. He 
was majestic in appear~nce and had a magnetism about 
him. A man of moderate stature, he had a strongly 
.built constitution. He inspired awe. in the hearts of 
his foes and was considered by some as "the terror ··~ 
.of the East." He was illit"erate in the ordinary sense of 
.of the word, · but his culture was very wide. Although 
he could not read and write he had a capacious me· 
mory for the things read out to him. His keen intel
lect could easily follow the niceties of theological 
discussions, the intricate problems of the State, as 
well as the wider issues of military stratagem. He had 
.a perfect acquaintance with Moslem, Hindu and Chris
tian literatures, and he was very familiar with Sufistic 
writings. He knew history and other branches of 
learning quite well. He could hold his own against 
.adepts in different arts in acute controversies. In the 
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mechanical arts he displayed J!feat aptitude. He took a 
special delight in making guns and in founding and 
modelling cannons. The workshops were closely euper
vised by him, which resulted in many inventions and 
improvements. He showed great ability in managing 
his ministers. He used to consult them on all 
important matters, but they had all to acknowledge hi:< 
great superiority, and to follow his guidance. 

By nature he waa affectionate and religion:'. .\ faith
ful son, lo\ing husband, and forgiving father as h(' was 

he could be stern whenever nece,..sary. His friend~hip 
was enduring,. and true it is that lw sometimes lo:"t hL" 
temper, but ljttickly he regained calmness. .\ Euro
pean observer says: ~Whethc.>r by training or innah• 
power he was so completrly master of !tis ~~motions 

th,'lt be would hardly ever be· seen othf'rwise than as 

perfectly pleasaut and serene." He was bold and 
courageoui', and whenever necess:u-y he could undertakt• 
hard feats of endurnnre. He had a passion for hunting 
especially tiger~< and wild elephant:'. He could walk 
long distances of thirty or forty miles a d:&y, nod ronld 
ride on horse-back :!:?0 miles in two succel"sive Jay!'. 
He fought many a battle, but he never indulged in wars 
as a pastime. J.JI his military activiti('S were dirreted 
towards the maintenance of tlw Empire. He had in 
~orne cases to deelare war without a ju~t cause, e.g. 
against Rani Durgavati of Gondwana, or again~t the 
Deccan kingdomt', but in view of t11e wider problem of 
establi.:.hing a strong centr.tl government in I udia it 
was neceF:!ary to bring all the part.t; unJ<'r the t•ontr()l 
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of one king. In this matter Akbar therefore showed 
great imagination. Unfortunately his comprehensive 
plans were thwarted by the rebellion of his son, 
and the indifference of the }.Iusalman chiefs and officers. 
His catholicity and 'religious doctrines alienated the 
sympathy of the orthodox. But tlie way in which he 
expanded the empire and maintained its intf:gl'ity shows 
his talents ag the empire-builder of India. "He was not 
free from ambition ;" says Elphinstone, "but ag the 
countries he invaded had been formerly subject to 
Delh~ he would have incurred more blame than praise 
among his contemporari{'S if he had forborne from 
attempting to recover them." 

He inherited the evil practice of his family in 
taking drink and opium. In his youth he used to 
drink copiously, but later on he was reputed to be very 
temperate. In his dress he wag simple, and in diet he 
was very moderate. He used to take one substantial. 
meal a day, and was fond of fruits. He had .no attrac
tion for meat, and towards the end of his life he became 
almost a vegetarian. He wa.s very regular in his habits 
and his hours of sleep and leisure were limited. The 
fact that he broke through several rigid customs of his 
people and charted out new lines of progress on the 
principles of broad catholicity and universal toleration, and 
improved the administration by the adoption of a 
prudent ftscal policy, and organised civil and military 

· government on a sound basis gives positive proof of 
his genius. Every department of national life bears 
the impress of his great intellect and comprehensive 
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·statesmanship, By temperament he was thoughtful and 
·from his early life he showed a strong tendency towards 
·devotionalism. He was not a fanatic but may be classed 
·with the mystics. He was not satisfied with the ordi
nary tenets of religion but was anxious to fiud out the 
truth. In that spirit he spent the whole life. He was 
fair and impartial in administering justice. He was 
never vindictive but the punishments meted out were 
·often harsh, although he had an abhorence for any 
atrocious measures. The ~ystem of justice followed 
the method of summary tri..-tls but Akbar insisted upon 
·thorough enquiry. People were happr with his subRtan
-tial and ready justice. 

,Akbar"s internal policy 

Since he assumed direct management of the aftairs 
·of the state Akbar realised that the old policy of the Turk 
:-and Afghan rulers had to be modified. The old Sultans 
so framed their method of Government as if India was a 
Musalman country. They considered the devotion of 
-the Hindus to their religion as an offence. The Hindus 
were not admitted to high office, and they had to pay 
beavy taxes for professing their faith. Akbar felt that 
-the loyalty of the Hindus was necessary for the main· 
-tenance of his empire. The support of the brave Rajputs 
to his throne was an asset of very great value. He 
-coerced the rebellions of the Musalman chirJfs and 
-officers with the gallantry of the Hindu princes. To 
-win the good-will of the people of India he introduced 
the generotts principle that the highest officea in the 
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·state should be open to both Hindus and Musalmans 
:according to merit, and that people should have com
·plete freedom to worship their God in the way they 
preferred. These were the two cardinal principles of his 
·government, and the Mugbal empire endured so long 
:.as the monarchs adhered to these principles. Akbar had the 
wisdom and s~IJ'llcity to see through his position in 
India. He admitted Hindus to the order of Mansabdars, 
.1lbolished the pilgrim taxes and the invidious Jiziyah when 
his loyalty to Islam was unshaken. His matrimonial 
:alliance with the houses of Ambar and Jodhpur produced 
far-reaching consequences. The1 Rajput ladies coming 
:into the Mugbal harem were allowed to retain their 
-Qld religious views and practices. The Hindu temples 
within the imperial palaces at Al:>crra and Fathepur-Sikri 
reassured the Hindus of the safety of their religion. The 
Rajputs who were Yery catholic in their social matters 
·did not think it beneath their dignity to be associated 
with the Emperor who respected their religious senti
ments and who did not interfere with the internal 
management of their states. All the Rajput princes 
-except the Rana of .Mewar paid allegiance to him. On his 
'J)art Akbar offered positions of responsibility to a large 
number of brilliant Hindus. Raja Bhagwan Das. Raja Man 
"Singh, Raja Todar Mall, Birbal were entrusted with the 
government of important provinces. This caused no 
doubt some heart-burning in orthodox Moslem circle, 
as it had been the practice till then to appoint only the 
::l\Insalmans to high offices. With great tact and ability Ak
bar crushed all opposition to his policy of broadening the 

2i-8 
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foundation of the empire. lie had sometimes to take 
strong measures against the mischievous leaders of the 
orthodox parties, who tried to overthrow his rule. It will 
be hardly correct to say that he was unduly severe 
upon the Musalmans towards the end of his rule. In 
his civil administration, fiscal arrangement, and military 
organisation he followed this principle of toleration. 
and impartiality. He was anxious to be fair to his 
subjects irrespective of creed, and his partiality for 
those who fell in with his ideas was but natural. 

His Religious views . 

. By nature Akbar was greatly religious. He was.
boru and brought up a 1\Iusalman but his religious 
outlook changed as he grew in knowledge and ex
perience. In the early part of his life he was an 
orthodox Sunni. He used to go on prilgrimagcs to the 
tombs of :.mints and to attend on holy men. He, 
regularly visited the tomb of Shaikh .Muin-ud-Din Chh:~ti 

at .Ajmir every year till 1579. Shaikh Salim Chisti. 
who lived at Sikri had the reputation of being a great saint.. 
It was with his blessings that Prince Salim was born in . 
15U9. The city of Fathepur-Sikri was built in comme
moration of the good luck of the Emperor there, and. 
made his capital from 1571 to 85. The Saint died 
in 1571, and he was buried in the courtyard of the 
great mosque which was completed iu 157 5-6. When. 
Akbar· went on his expedition against Chitor in 1567, a 
young man who influenced his character considerably 
was introduced to him. It was Shaikh Faizi then a 
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young man of- twenty. He and his · younger brother 
Abul Fazl who came to the Court in 1574 ·Were 
two remarkable personalities. Their father Shaikh 
:Mubarak an inhabitant o£ Nagor in Rajputana was a 
great scholar. He had an inquiring mind and a compre· 
hensive genius. His religious views were very liberal. 
He removed to Agra at the time o£ Humayun and 
gave his son the best education. As early as 1573 
he suggested to the Emperor to become the head o£ 
the Church and the State. He had a great share in 
the formulation of the Divine Faith o£ Akbar. He died 
in August 1593. Faizi was born in 1547. A writer o£ 
great eminence, and a poet, he earned his .livelihood 
by his profession as Physician. He distributed his 
earnings in charity, and had no ambition for high office. 
Akbar appreciated his talents and engaged him as teacher 
in the higher branches of knowledge to his sons, and he 
was sent to the Deccan as an ambassador. He held the posi· 
tion of the court-poet 'with the title o£ "King o£ the Poets" 
and composed a large number of books. He had a big 
library consisting of four thousand three hundred choice 
manuscripts which were afterwards added to the Impe
perial Library, He composed the introductory hymn 
for the new liturgy. He died in 1595. His brother 
Abul Fazl was associated with the Emperor more intimately. 
His name is widely known as the author of the .A/war 
Nama and .Airlr'i-Akhari. He was born in 1551 and 
was presented at Court in 1574 at the age of twenty
three. His love of learning was so great that at 
the age of fifteen he was master of several branches 
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of knowledge, and at the age of twenty he became a 
teacher. His reputation as scholar was established 
when he restored. the burnt half of the pages of a 
rare manuscript of Ispahani, and the people were 
·amazed when a complete copy was later on discovered 
that Abul Fazl had very closely kept to the original. He 
was a voracious reader and was always anxious to read 
new things and he says "My mind had IU> rest, and 
my heart felt itself drawn to the snges of 1\fongolia, or 
to the hermits of Lebanon ; I longed for interviews 
with the Llamas of Tibet, or with the Padris of 
Portugal, and I would gladly sit with the priests of the 
Parsis, and the learned of the Zendavesta." From the time 
he appeared at Court he earned the esteem of Akbar.' 
It is said that he had greater influence with the Em
peror than any other person. He was extraordinarily 
intellip;ent and was assiduous in his devotion to Akbar. 
Of all persons in the Court he had the greatest share 
in moulding the policy of the Government. His contribu
tions· in the discussions in the Ibadat Khana at Fathe
pur-Sikri on Thursday evenings led ultimately to make 

·the Emperor the head of the Church. He was nn able 
commander und when returning from the Deccan to 
assist Akbar in reducing his rebellious son, was 
murdered on the way. 

Akbar's mind was filled with a desit·e to know tlw 
truth, and he was eager to know the deeper problerns 
of religion. In 1575 he erected the lbadat Klwna 
(House of Worship) in the gardens behind the grent 
mosque for holding religious discussions with Shaikh~, 
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Sayyids, Ulama and A.mirs. The ·debates \Vere originally 
confined to the Musalmans, and in 1578 followers of 
other religions were admitted. When the discussions 
were thrown open to the representatives of all 
religions the lbadat Khana was abandoned and the 
assembly was held in the Dewan-i-Khas (Privy Coun
cil Chamber ). This Hall is an interesting structure 
with an octagonal column in the centre having a top · 
ten feet in diameter, connected with the .corners by 
means of four stone beams, each ten feet long. The 
audience used to sit in the galleries, aud the Emperor in 
the centre on the top of the throne pillar, and a minister 
stood at each corner awaiting imperial orders. It was 
in course of these discussions that Akbar evolved his 

•famous doctrines. Most of these discussions pro-
duced bitter feelings, and the acrimonious quarrels 
between the parties of Moslems led him to consult the 
followers of other religions. Besides the l\Iusalmans 
there came Hindus, Zoroastrians, Jains and Christians. 
The differences became still more acute, and by force of 
circumstances the Emperor assumed the position of 
the spiritual guide of his subjects at the suggestion of 
Abul Faz[. At the end of June, 1579, Akbar promul
gated the decree from the mosque at Fathepur-Sikri. 
l!'aizi gave a poetical rendering to this position and 
the passage has been thus translated : 

"The L01d to me the Kingdom gave, 
He made me wise, and strong, and brave, 
He guideth me in right and ruth, 
FiJJing my mind with love of truth" 
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No praise of man can sum his state

Allahu Akbar !-God is great." 

The principles of this decree were later on put in 
a formal document drafted by Shaikh M ubarak in the 
month of September. "The document is'' says :Malleson 
"in fact the Magna Charta of his reign." It was signed 
by a large number of Moslem theologians, including 
some of those who did not agree with Akbar. They declared 
in it that Akbar was a most just, wise, and pious king and 
therefore if there were a variance among the doctors upon 
religious questions, and his Majesty gave his decree for the 
benefit of mankind such decree would be binding on 
them and on the whole nation. The position taken up ' 
by Akbar was very reasonable ; in the State there should 
be one authority with supreme power to settle disputes, 
otherwise there would be no end of quarrels and confu
sion. Akbar did not however stop here. II e 
had been impressed with some aspects of truth and 
beauty in each religion, and found that the protagonists 
of each tried not only to prova the superiority of 
their creed but that in each case an interested priest
hood had distorted the broad, generous, far-reaching, 
universal qualities attributed to the Almighty. By 
conversation with the followers of different religions on 
important questions he had learnt a great deal, nnd 
found something in each creed to respect and preserve. 
Besides the public discourses in the Audience Hall he 
met them privately and. lc rot the mysteries of tl,eir faith. 
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"He met a learned Zoroastrian teacher named Dastur 
-Meherjee Rana at Surat in 1573, and invited him to 
·Court. From him he gathnred the principles of the 
fire-worshippers of Persia. He was also taught to' 
worship the sun by his friend Birbal. He prostrated 
himself before the sun and fire since 1580 as the sym

·bols of divine energy. Under the influence of the great 
Jain teacher Harivijay Suri of Guzerat he gave np' 

"hunting and prohibited the killing of animals · on certain 
··days. Akbar had first come in contact with Christians 
at Cambay in 1572, and gathered some ·information. 
regarding their religion on different occasions. Father· 
Ridolfo Aquaviva, and Father Antonio Monserrate from 
'·Goa, wl:!o visited Fathepur-Sikri in 1580 at the invitation 
· of the Emperor gave fuller idea of the doctrines of 
·the Christian church. These Fathers expected to 
1:lonvert the liberal-minded Akbar to their faith and 
in this matter they were disappointed. The accounts 

·they have left are vitiated by their religious fanaticism. 
Although the Emperor was not drawn into 
their net he absorbed a great deal from the Christian 
theology and began to entertain great regard for Jesus 
·Christ. On his return from Kabul Akbar summoned a ge-
neral council in 1582 and gave an exposition of 
the universal religion which he called Din-i-Ilahi or 

-the Divine Faith. He asked his friends to 
.. nccept the new faith as a reconciler of all religions. 
But very few came forward to adopt it. It has been 
··<lcscribed as an eclectic monotheism consisting of prayer 
•to one God believed by all people, and the performance 
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of worship was done wtth some of the Hindll• 
ceremonials. 

Akbar undertook a number of reforms in the spirit 
of the new religion. This has been summarised by 
Keene in the following passage : "Youthful marriage was. 
forbidden, polygamy reproved. Sati (widow burning) 
could only take place by the undoubted and persistent 
desire of the victims. The Hijra year was disconti-· 
nued, and official computations dated from the year 
of Akbar's accession, the solar year and months of 
ancient Persians being restored to use". '{'his new 
creed made some progress in his life-time, but with. 
his death it disappeared, as thP-re was no administative· 
mac,hinery to carry it on. The spirit of his religion. 
js however now finding its expression in various
form3 in different parts of the world. Abdul Kadir· 
Badaoni, a faithful courtier but hostile critic of this. 
faith, has thus described the evolution of his religious 
views : "From his earliest childhood to his manhood,. 
and from his manhood to old age, his Majesty has. 
passed through the most various phase-s, and through. 
all sorts of religious practices and sectarian beliefs,. 
and has collected every thing which people can find in 
books, with a talent of selection peculiar to him and. 
a spirit of inquiry opposed to every (Islamite) principle .. 
Thus a faith based on some elementary principles 
traced itself on the mirror of his heart, and as the 
result of all the influences which were brought to bear 
on his Majesty, there grew, gradually as the outline 
on a stone, the conviction on his heart that there were 
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sensible men in all religions, and abstemious thinkm, and 
men endowed with miraculous powers, among all 
nations. If some knowledge were thus everywhere 
to the found, why should truth be confined to one
religion or to a creed like Islam, which was compara
tively new, and scarcely a thousand years old; why 
should one sect assert what another denies, and why 
should one claim a perference without having supe
riority conferred upon itself?'' Judging from the number 
of adherents the new religion was not a success,. 
but it had its indirect effect in broadening the outlook 
of the people, and its influence was felt upon the 
entire administration. "A liberal spirit of inquiry, however 
survived the system to which it owed its rise;': say& 
Elphin.stone, "'and if extrinsic causes had not intelTup
ted its progress, it might have ripened into some great 
reform of the existing superstitions". 

The Adminiatrative System 

.\kbar had to bind together the scattered parts of a 
\'ast empire in an efficient system of administration. 
His grand-father, Babar, hardly had time to organise 
a regular system, and his father Humayun was s() 
busy with the battles for maintaniting himself on the 
throne that the organisation of a civil government was 
out of the question. The difficulties before Akbar were 
no less formidable, but he grappled them in a states
manlike spirit. Be converted the unwilling masses of 
India into a loyal nation, and he was so much :admired 
that he was considered as a representative of God. 
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People began to say ''Dilliswaro ba Jagadiswaro ba" 
·(the Lord of Delhi is another God). I£ the content
·ment and prosperity of the people be any standard 
·of efficiency of government then certainly Akbar's rule 
will stand very high. He carefully compared the 
methods followed in the past in India, and those 
prevalent in the old empire· of Persia. He added the 
"bureaucratic system of Persia to the policy introduced 
·by Sher Shah. The narrow methods of the Sultans 
of Delhi did not appeal to him. As an autocratic 
ruler he made his personal authority uo doubt the 
pivot of the whole system, but his aim had all along 

"been to promote the welfare of the people and to 
cutivate their good-will. He had still to retain the 
military character of the Government and his long 
rule was marked by a series of campaigns almost 
to the end of his life. All the responsible officers 
held some rank in the army, and they were granted 
1\fansabs according to their position. The order of 
·of Mansabdars he instituted for the fir!'t time in India 
·on Persian model. It was systematically organised in 
1573-4 after the conquest of Guzerat, where the officers 
were classified in thirtythree grades ranging from· 
-a Mansabdar of 10 to those of 10,000. The ranks of 
the Mansabdars of 8000 and above were confined to 
members of the royal family. Each Mansabdar was· 
expected to keep a snecified number of horses and 
·troops for which ·they were granted a definite rate of 
pay. But the numbers indicated in the rank were 
·nominal, each officer being · allowed to fix his own· 
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quota in consultation with the authorities. These Man
sabdars were tem;>orarily granted jagirs instead of 
money in many cases, and an inquiry was set up into 
the titles to the previous grants. It was found that the 
number of persons enjoying more lands than they 
were granted was considerably large and Akbar issued 
orders for the res,unption of superfluous land~. By this 
method he wanted the :Mansabdars and other jagir
holders to remain strictly subordinate to the Government 
so that they might not become too powerful in future as in 
previous reigns. These ~Iansabdars bound to the 
throne in various ways filled the offices in the army 
and civil departments. The officers holding responsible 
positions were granted military commands not only for 
the purpose of maintaining peace and order but for 
extending the empire as well. There were no less than 
1800 ~Iansabdars towards the end of the reign. 

The vast empire was divided into a number of 
provinces called Subahs according to geographical and · 
historical traditions. In 1575-6 he tried to remove the 
old landmarks, and to divide the conn try into a large 
number of artificial areas, each yielding a crore of 
tankas CBs. 250,000), and the officers in charge e£ 
these groups for the collection of revenue were known 
as .Amils or Karoris. This dh;sion did not increase the 
efficiency of · administration, but on the other hand 
they further enhanced the complications. Therefore in 1579-
80 the Subahs were organised almost on the lines of 
modern provinces. Each Subah had within it a number 
of Sarkars consisting of several Perganas or Mahals, as at 
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present a Province is divided into districts and taluks~ 

There were twelve Subahs in 1580, with one hundred 
and five Sarkars subdivided into 2731 townships. 
The original Subahs were Allahabad, Agra, Oudh, Ajmir, 
Ahmadabad, Bihar, Bengal, Delhi, Kabul, Lahore, M ultan 
and Malwah. With the conquests in ihe Deccan the
number was increased to fifteen by creating Berar, 
Khandesh and Ahmadnagar each a Snbah. The excutive 
government of each Subah was entrusted to a governor 
called Sipah-Salar. The title indicates that he was the 
commander-in· chief of the forces, Later on his title 
was changed to that of Subahdar. He had complete 
control over the civil and the military government of 
the province. He was a king in miniature with almost 
all the functions that the king enjoyed. In the .\in-i
Akbari it ia written : "He is the vicegerent of his 
Majesty. The troops and the people of the province 
are under his orders and their welfare depends upon his 
just administration." For judicial duties he was assisted 
by the Kazi for carrying on inquiries and ~Iir Adl 
for carrying out his findings. For the collection of 
revenue there was a Dewau or revenue collector with 
a Bitikchi who was a writel.' and accountant, while the 
treasury was in charge of an officer called Kld~atwdar 
or Jiotador. The unit of government was the 
Sarkar in charge of a Paujdor who was the deputy of 
the Sipah-Salar in e\·ery respect. There was however 
no interference with the village administrc1tion whicb 
followed the same old method. The work of tuaintaiu
ing peace and order in the town was in the hands of 
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the Kotwa~ whose functions were very compre
hen~ve. 

At the Centnl Government the Emperor bad a 
number of principal ministers such as the Vakil or 
Prime Minister, the Vizier or Dewan as finance 
minister, the Bakhshi with duties of recruiting and 
supervising the army, the Sadr-Sadur as the h~hest 

-ecclesiastical officer. Besides these there were other im
portant ministers in charge of the Palace, kitchen etc. 
Akbar guided all the ministers and consulted 
them in all important matters, but the res
ponsibility of chief control was not delegated to 
any body. He was his ow~ chief minister, and chief 
commander. We are told by Delaet : "The Emperor 
of India is an absolute monarch : there are no written 
laws: the will of the Emperor i'i held to be law. 
Qnce a week (on Tuesday) he takes his seat on the 
tribunal, and hears patiently all causes that are brought 
before him, both civil and crimina~ and pronounces 1\ 

judgment on each which is final. Capital punishment is 
generally inflicted before hi~ eyes, and with gTeat 
.cruelty, whether in the capital city or wherever he 
is holding his court''. The Emperor used to appear 
before the public thrice in the day at the window 
~pel}ing on the audience hall, once after sunris••, once 
in the midday and once before the sun-set. Any 
J?Crson could approach him with petition at the time 
of the Jharokha Darsan. He used to hold a private 
.conference with the magnates in the evening in a most 
beautiful hall called the Goshal Khana. 
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The Land Revenue Policy 
The revenue system of Akbar has endured much 

longer than other institntions. He did not devise 
anything new but he extended th; principles intro
duced by Sher Shah who was the first monarch to draw 
up a sound system of revenue. Sher Shah promoted the 
welfare of the peasants and felt the necessity of leaving 
a margin between the gross produce and the demand 
of the king. He insisted upon a correct measurement of 
the land, an estimate of the average production per 
bigha, and a settlement of the proportion of the 
produce to be paid to the Government. Further the 
Government's share was converted into a money value. 
There was a man c?lled Todar Mall in his service 
who was trained in the method of settlement. He 
passed on to Akbar and became his chief adviser in 
this matter. He was a Kyasth of the Punjab. He 
was an earnest Hindu and performed his religious 
duties with great sincerity. An honest and able officer, he 
distinguished himself both in civil administration and in 
military skill. In the fifteenth year of the reign of 
Akbar he assisted Muzaffar Khan Turbati 
in redistributing the assessment of revenue through ten 
Kanungos who collected the statements prepared by 
the Provincial Kiwungos (1570-1). Previous to this 
assessments were made annually. This practice was 
not only tedious but led to great corruption. The 
first important step was taken in the settlement of Guzerat 
in 1573, and there Todar Mall insisted upon a system
atic measurement before settlement of rcvelllle,. and 
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introduced his other reforms. · The settlement was made
for ten years, and the assessment was made according. 
to the area and quality of the land. · · Payment in kind. 
or coin was permitted. Akbar made the experiment of 
dividing the country into the charges of Karoris in. 
1574-5, but as this proved a failure, the division into
Subahs was adopted in 1579-80. To remedy the evils
of excessive exactions and heavy revenue balances a settle-· 
ment for ten years was ordered. 'V e are told by Abul 
Fazl ; " Fl'Om the beginning of the fifteenth year· o£ 
the Divine era to the 24th an a~uregate of the rates o£ 
collection was formed and a tenth of the total was fixed. 
as the annual assessment ; but from the 20th to the 24th. 
year the collections were accurately determined and the· 
five former Q.Des accepted on the authority of the persons: 
of probity. Statistics were thus available for 19 years. 
from the 6th . to the 24th year of the reign, and the · 
rates were fixed with reference to these figures. The
best crops were taken into account in each year and the-
year of the most abundant harvest . accepted." · 

.Akbar adopted a fixed standard of measurement called 
the llahi gax of 41 digits,( i. e, 33 inches). The survey. 
was made with bamboo jarib instead of with hempen rope~
which very often gave fraudulent measurements. An area of 
land measuring 60 gaz in length, and 60 in breadth .or-
3600 square gaz constituted a bigha. Lands were
classified as 1. Polaj or land which was annually cultivated, 
and never allJwed to lie follow 2. Parauti land which. 

was occasionally kept fallow to recover its strength, 3. 
Chachar land which was kept fallow for three or four-
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years, 4. Ban jar land i. e. land kept fallow for five yearj; 
'()f. more. The first two classes were again subdividf\d 
into good, middling and bad. The average of the 
three sub-classes was taken as the average produce 

·of the class, and the state conld demand only a third of 
this average, assessment being made only in the case of 
·the area actually under cultivation. Concession was 
made in the case of failure of crops. In each villagr 
there was a Patwari to keep an account of receipts 
and disbursements, and their work was supervised by a 
Kanungo in the district. Th<' salary of the Kanungo 
was fixed instead of their receiving a commission of 
1 per cent as before. The commissions of the Shikdar, 
Karkun and Amins were fixed at 1 dam for each bighn. 
'The systr.m thus established sen·ed its purpose admirably 
in ensuring a steady income, and in giving a sense of 
security to the . cultivator. 'The omanic dilferencP 
between this system and that of the British" l'ays 
Kccl}c, ''is that the latter donot found their estimati' on 
the prodncti\•e power of the culturable area alonP, but 
on an assumrd valuation of possibilities during the coming 
.thirty yrars, thus discounting the future. Todar Mall 
sN•ms to have got as much rPvrnuf', but in a more rational 
manner IE>arned from Sher Shah." The totnl ~·ield from 
land revenue amountE1d to Rupees seventern crores aud 
fortyfive lakhs according to the estimate of Presideut 
van den llroMke. The assessment wa~ not light, but 
the people were lmppr aR they were reJie,·ed from tlw 
irregular unctions auJ could save Romething for thrir 

·OWil US(', 
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Land revenue formed the principal source of in
-<!Ome to the State. The income from other sources was 
almost of the same value. .Akbar remitted a large 
number of imposts which he considered inequitable,including 
capitation tax, the port duties, the poll tax on pilgrims etc. 

"The expenditure of the ~lughal court was vast, the income 
was correspondingly large. The Emperor could save a 
.considerable amount after meeting all the charges. He 
-derived a large income from his extensive territories ; 
he inherited the property of the dead persons and 
receh·ed vast amount from gifts and presents. De Laet 
tells us that on the death of Akbar his trf?asures amoun
.ted to H& 34,82,26,386 including Rs. 19,83,46,666 in 
'f!pecie of all descriptions, gold, silver and copper. 

The Army Reforms 

Akbar showed his ability in introducing great eco
nomy and efficiency in the management of th~ army. 
He did not possess a big standing army. The contin
·gents supplied by the llansabdars, and the dependent 
-chieftains constituted the support of ,his military 
strength. There were a large number of Indian Princes 
al?'ays in attend.tnce at his Court. They acknowledged 
the superior rights of Akbar and rendered him mili
tary ser\"ice whenever required. The number of 
horses supplied by the Mansabdars was 10,58,248 as 

.ea]culated by DeLaet. The Emperor maintained at his 
.()WU cost 6,751 elephants, 12,000 horses, 6,223 drome
-daries and camels, 7,260 mules and oxen. In the time of 
..of military expeditions large numbers were employed, 

28-9 
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for example we are told that at the time of his Kabul1 
expedition in 1581 Akbar had with him 45,000 cavalry· 
5,000 elephants, and innumerable foot soldiers. The 
infantry were not sufficiently effective, although he had 
a large number of them. About the equipment of the 
army a European traveller says t.hat the royal forces
had very many guns, and many of them were of 
exceptional size and drawn by elepb.ants. They made· 
skilful use of bombards whieh they lighted with mat. 
ches ; and they manufaccured excellent gunpowder. They 
also used javelins, shields, swords, bows and arrows .. 
The swords were curved like sickle and were so badly 
tempered that they would break rather than bend. The· 
horsemen were armed with sword, bow, quiver, shield and 
bombard, and would carry a javelin in the right hand. 
The Rajputs were superior to the :Mughals in martial 
prowess but they were ignorant of military discipline and 
tactics. Akbar tried to enlist these Rajputs in his army 
by winning the allegiance of their chieftains. The Por
tuguese were superior in artillery, and he tried to· 
engage their . services in the siege· of Asirgarh. But they 
declined his offer. There was no navy, but in riverine· 
tracts there were boats. The provincial militias were 
innumerable, but they were hardly employed for itn
perial purpose. They were generally used for the 
maintenance of loeal peace and order. 

To prevent fraud Akbar introduced the system of 
branding horses, insisted upon the preparation of minute 
descriptive rolls, and strictly scrutinised the grunt of 
jaghirs. This was greatly resented by the old beneficiarie8,. 
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and this was thl.' main cause of the revolt iu Bengal in 
1580. The troops were paid iu cash from the treasury 
wherever practicaple, and regular musters were held 
before payment. This was an honest effort to keep the 
military strength under proper control. But the. system 
was still very unsatisfactory. No discipline could be 
enfored when the recruitment and training were not in 
the hands of the Government) and the army was not 
regula:rly organised. The number of :Mansabdars hold
ing command of 200 and above was not more than 450. In 
the absence of able officers there could not be a regular 
division of the troops, and the strength of the army depen
ded upon the pers•Jnality of the monarch. The :Mansabdars 
did not maintain the full strength of their ranks. They 
were allowed to entertain the services of additional sawars 
fo. which they could draw extra grants. Besides these 
troops under the :Mansabdars there were supplementary 
troops called Dokhilis paid directly by the State, and 
gentlemen troopers, called .Ahadis recruited separately 
and having a distinct mnster under a Bakhshi. 

The movement of troops ordinarily was very slow, 
although whenever necessary Akbar could organise 
rapid marches. The royal expeditions were labori
ously planned, so that the royal harem, the trea
sures, and the other things necessary for a moving 
Court could be carried. "When the king himself goes 
on a campaign" says De Laet, "his personal camp, 
which they call Leskar, covers an immense space 
of ground. The speed with which this camp is pitched 
is extraordinary. In a. space of four or five hours so · 
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many tents are pitched that a town seems to have 
sprung up. They are arranged so as to form variou8 
broad streets in which everything needtnl for human life 
is sold. The gradation of rank is so rigidly enforced that 
every one in these camps, from the greatest to the least 
knows precisely at what distance to pitch his own tents 
from those of the king ( which are ealled Atasi Khana). 
The details are given by Abu I Fazl in his Ain-i Akbari. The 
movement of the troops was necessarily slow and cumbrous 
Akbar took a special care in carrying his workshops in 
his equippage, and wherever he would be there was a tent 
to be used for the audience hall. The camp was Akbar's 
Court, and he had with him the paraphernalia of the 

. Court wherever he happened to be. 
He built a number of forts i(1 strategic places. The 

building of the Agra Fort started in 1561 and the cons
truction continued for fifteen or sixteen years. On the 
evidence of Abul Fazl it contained five hundred building'" 
of masonry after the beautiful designs of Bengal and 
Guzerat, which masterly sculptors and cunning artir;ts of 
form had fashioned as architectural models. .Most of 
these buildings were pulled down by Shah .Jahan. lit• 
completed the fort at Allahabad. On his return 
from Kabul in 15Sl he built a fort at Attock. He ulso 
strengthened the fort at Labore where he lived for thirteen 
years. There were considerable forts in almo"t <>wt·y 
part of the empire. 

Art and Literature 
Akbar had a grand imagination and noblt• id,·al! 
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which found their expression in splendid · edifices, 
well laid out cities, fine painting and works of art, 
sweet music and rich literature. In his bnildings 
he retained the best features of Indian architecture. 
The City. of Fathepur-Sikri, now in its ruins gives 
glimpses of the dreams that the great Emperor indulged 
in. "His Majesty plans splendid edifices and dresses the 
work of hia mind and heart in the garment of stone and 
clay" said Abul Fazl. Standing on the ridge not far 
from the field of Kanwa where the great Rajput 
leader Sangram Singh made his heroic stand aga.iru,t 
the ).I nghal monarch Babar it marks a position where 
the old Indian culture was fighting for its existence 
against the inroad'~ of the alien invaders. Akbar here 
accomplished a happy blendin~r of the two cultures, 
as it was ·here that he promulgated the doctrines 
of toleration and universal brotherhood. The great 
mosque with the lotty Ruland Durwaza strikes the 
true note of Akbar's life, his eager desire to attain 
spiritual glory. An attempt has been made here to 
express ~Ioslem sentiments in Hindu ornamentation. 
The De·wan-i-R7l0s where he held his religious meetings, 
is a unique structure. Bir Bal's Palace and Jodh Bai's 
Palace bear ample traces of Hindu influence. It is indeed 
"a romance in stone" "Sothing like Fathpur Sikri" says 
V. A. Smith "ever was created before or can be crea
ted again." 

Akbar was very fond of painting and always 
patronised good painters. Kbwaja Abdus Samad, a 
a native of Shirar., was the most reputed artist in his 
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Court. The art of fresco painting was also very 
successfully cultivated. He encouraged music and 
there were many musicians of various races at court. 
1\Iian Tansen was the best singer. He received his 
training at Gwalior and Akbar brought him from the 
Raja of Rewa. 

The Court of Akbar was specially ri~:h in 
literary men. There were thousands of poets, (•f 
whom fifty-nine were recognised as the be:-t. Abul 
Fazl and Faizi were favourites of the Emperor. 
Faizi holds a very high place among the poets, and 
according to some "after Amir Khusru of Delh~ 

1\Iuhammadan India has seen no greater poet." Abul 
Fazl's literary merits were unrivalll>d. lie had a 
free style, and his diction and imagery were of a 
very high order. But by far the most emint·nt writer 
of the time was the great Hindu poet Tulsi Das, the 

author of Rawclwrit Jlanas. Another pod of grt>at 
ability was Sur Das. The fact that the Emperor uid 
not interfere with the religious sentiment of the pe0plt• 
led to the growth of a genuine Hindu literutun·. 
"When we reflect what he did.., says ~Iallt'sou, "the 
age in which he did it, the method hl• iutroduct·d to 
accomplish it we are bound to rect)l!nisc in Akbar OUt! 

of those illustrious men whom J'rovideuee ~ends in th•• 
hour of a nation's trouble, to n-conduct it into tho~e 
paths of peace uud toleration which alone tau u~!'ure 

the happiness of millions." 
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CHAPTER V. 

JAHANGIR. ( 1605-1627) 

Accession of Jahangir 

On the death of Akbar his son Salim was ac
knowledjled as his successor to the throne. The claims
of Prince Khusru were not supported by the principal 
nobles. Raja Man Singh, the maternal uncle of the 
prince, was the only person who had espoused his cause. 
His mother had already committed suicid~ distracted 
by the unhappy friction between the father and the 
son. Failing to win the support of the Amirs he fled 
with Man Singh to his palace. A week after the death 
of Akbar Salim was crowned at Agra with the title of 
Nurud-Diu Muhammad Jahangir Pndshah Ghazi 
on the 24th October, 1605. On assumption of 
authority he promised that he would protect the · 
Muhammadan religion1 and would do no harm to those 
who had supported Khusru's claims. A reconciliation 
was brought about between Khusru and his father. The 
old officers of Akbar were confirmed in their rank and 
he inaugurated his benevolent reign by a number of re
forms. He remitted some duties which caused trouble 
to the merchants, and forbade the quartering of soldiers 
on private houses. The cruel practices of cutting olf 
noses and ears in the way of punishment were stopped, 
the uee of wine was forbidden, and the sale of opium 
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regu)atOO. He satisfied the ~Ioslem sentiment by restor
ing the old inscriptions on the coins. From the very· 
beginning of the reign he assured the people that he 
would administer justice impartially. A chain was huog:
outside the palace, at a place accessible to all persons.. 
which when pulled would inform the Emperor of the 
presence of a suitor with a complaint for his decision. 
This gave the people a right to approach the Emperor
without the intervention of the officers. But we are 
told that this method of asking for justice was rarely 
adoptOO. 

Jahangir was the spoilt child of his father. He has 
been aptly called the child of miracle. He was born 
in the house of Saint Salim Chisti at Fathepur in 
August, 1569, and .Akbar used to call hine Shaikhu 
Baba. Being the pet child of his father he grew up· 
a wilful boy, and in his youth he acquired many evil 
habits. He became~ heir to all the weaknesses of a 
li ughal harem and the evils of a licentious Court. He 
was a victim of wine and opium. His education was 
faulty although he acquired fine literary tastes. He was 
benevolent, and would often bestow his gifts in lakhs. 
But he was very fitful, and had all the qualities of a 
despot "Jahangir resembled his father in a hundred. 
ways!' Says Keene, "Only one feels in passing from 
the reign of .Akbar to that of his son as if the curtain 
had risen for a burlesque after the drama. Jahangir is a. 
comic Akbar, reproducing his father's features in the 
form of a caricature. In him indulgence became 
negligence, and reform ran riot. Eclecticism in religion,. 
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instead of growing into a practical system of belief 
and practice took the shape of a successive acquiescence 
in each creed, one by one. And when the follies of this 
QQrd of misrule brought their natural fruits iuto 
~xistence, his notion of repression showed itself in 
·barbarous and grotesque ~entences." 

:Revolt of Khusru 
Prince Khusru although apparently reconciled to his 

father, was not very happy. Jahangir on the other 
hand was suspicious about his movements. He was 
advised to put the prince's eyes out. Khusru felt un
·~asy at the way he was treated and asked his old 
friend Hasan Beg Khan Badakhsh4 the Governor of 
Kabul to came to his rescue. Hasan Beg hurried to
wards Agra with some troops. On the 6th of April 
1606 Khusru managed to escape from the fort of Agra 
in the evening, and the next day met Hasan Beg Khan 
.at Akbarpur, twenty-four Kos from Agra. With his 
.assistance he proceeded towards Lahore. In the mean
time Jahangir pursued him with the swiftest elephants 
.and a large number of followers. Khusru had . collected 
about 10,000 men, and some money on the way. Ou 
.the ninth day he reached Lahore, but the fort was 
·strongly defended by the Governor of the place. .Jahan
-gir sent a message to the Prince with an offer of Kabul 
and the Frontier Provinces, but Khusru demanded as 
far as Sirhind. This the Emperor wat; not willing to 
concede. Khusru tried to capture Lahore by sieg-e, but 
.on the approach of Jahangir to the 1banks of the Bea.; 
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he gathered courage to oppose him at Bhaironwal 
about 30 Kos £rom Lahore. .At first he cut up the 
advance party of 300 horsemen, but when the main 
army came up the Prince fled, and his army was scat~ 

tered in all directions. He was captured while he was 
trying to cross the Chenab and brought to Lahore. His 
followers were impaled on pointed stakes or hung down 
£rom trees. The principal supporter Hasan Beg was 
sewn up in a raw ox hide, and in that state he breathed 
his last. Within a month the rebellion collapsed, and 
Jahangir then spent about four months in hunting 
expeditions near Lahore. The Prince was henceforth 
kept as a prisoner. He was the favourite o£ the people 
and there were some attempts made to overthrow 
Jahangir, and to place Khusru on the throne. So on 
his return from Kabul the Emperor adopted the cruel 
measure of blinding his son. He was kept confined in 
the fort of Gwalior in the custody of .Ani Rai Singh 
Dalan till 1616. In course of time Jahangir relented 
and showed t~ome kindness towards him. There was a 
strong party in the Court against him, and he 
was handed over to Asaf Khan, who in his 
turn passed him on to Khan Jahan Lodi in 1619. 
Later on he was committed to the charge of Prince 
Khurram, then in the Deccan. The unfortunate Prince 
was done to death in January 1622 at Burhanpur. 
The dead body was carried to the tomb of his mother 
at Allahabad under orders of the Emperor, and the 
garden henceforth received the name of Khusru Bagh. 
The people loved him so much that they cherished hi~ 
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memory as a "martyred ~aint." Jahangir was greatly 
grieved at the sad end of his son, and committed his 
grandson Bulaqi to the care of Mirza Av.iz, the maternal 
grand-father of the boy for education. 

Guru Arjun 

Jahangir fined Guru Arjun, the head of the Sikhs, 
Rupees two hundred thousand for giving help to 
Khusru in his days of trouble. The Guru refused t() 
pay the fine, and for this act of disloyalty he was put 
to severe torture to which he succoumbed in five days 
(,June 1606.) The punishment was considered by the 
Sikhs as a sort of persecution of their religion. 
But actually Jahangir had no such motive. He executed 
him for high treason. The Sikh religion was a theistic 
movement started by Nanak (1469-1538). He made 
Kartarpur his main centre, and from there •he pr<'ached 
his doctrines of the unity of God, and the need of 
devotional exercises as the only means of ~;alvntion. 

He was succeeded by a number of G urns who 
carried on the movement in the Punjab. The second 
teacher Guru Angad (1538-52) invented the Gurumukhi 
characters in which the Sikhs write, the third Amar D:t8 

(1552-7 4) organised the church and appointed a compe
tent leader in each centre. The fourth Gurn Ram Da~ 

(1574-81) made Amritsar the sacred shrine of the Sikh!! 
and his successor Guru Arjun Dev (1581-1606) compiled 
the Grantlz Sahib and improved considerably tlw 
financial position of the church. He made the SildlFI 
a thoroughly organised body with nll the rlements of a 
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State. . He became so powerful that Chandu Shah, the 
Diwan of Lahore, sought his alliance, and offered his 
daughter to the son of the Guru. But the Guru 
declined the alliance, and thereby made him his greatest 
~nemy. It is believed that his execution was advised 
by the dissappointed ministe!· The tomb of Arjun 
Dev in the city of Lahore has become a place of pilgri
mage, and on the ·occasion of the death anniversary 
{)f the Guru a great fair is held every year. 

Nur Jahan 

The greatest influence upon the life of Jahangir was 
the beautiful Nur Jahan whom he married in 1\Iay, 
1611, in the sixth year of his reign. · She was the 
daughter of a Persian named Mirza Ghiyas. When 
he was coming to seek his fortune in India, on the 
way a girl was born to him at Ka udahar, who received 
the name of Mihr~uu~Nisa. Ghiyas was not in a 
position to look after the infant and her mother, who 
however were kindly attended to by a rich merchant, 
.and with him they came to Fathepur-Sikri . 
. Mirza Ghiyas obtained an employment under 
Akbar ·and soon rose to eminence by his ability. His 
son also was admitted to office. The young Mihr used 
to Yisit the royal harem along with her mother, and 
in course of these visits she drew the attention of 
Prince Salim. But neither her father nor the Emperor 
Akbar liked the idea of a marriage between these two. 
'Mihr-un-Nisa was already engaged to a young Persian 
named Sher-Afghan Khan, and with him the marriage 
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was duly celebrated. He was sent away to Bengal with a 
jaghir in Burdwan. There they lived happily till 1607. 
When Jahangir came to the throne he heard of many 
acts of insubordination committed by Sher Afghan. 
Shaikh Kutb-ud-Din Koka, a son-in-law of Salim 
Chisti, was sent as Governor of Bengal with instructions 
to send Sher Afghan to Court if the reports against 
him pro•ed to be true. B11t the jaghirdar :of Burdwan 
killed Kutb-ud-Din in an affray near Rajmahal, but 
he himself was killed by Kishwar Khan, son of Kutb
ud-Din. The family of the Afghan was sent to Agra. 
His widow ~Iihr-un-Nisa with her little daughter Ladli 
Begum was committed to the care of the queen-mother, 
Rukaya Begum, according to some Salima Begum. 
She remained there four years and was treated very 
kindly. On the occasion of a Xauroz festival she fell 
in the way of Jahangit· and awakened in him a strong 
desire to marry her. Her fathH )Iirza Ghiyas wa~ 

about this time in disgract>. He was accused of 
embezzlement, and his son had complicity in a plot 
against the king. When an offer was made to 
him for this marriage he r<.'adily agreed, and 
:Mihr-un-Ni'Sa had to submit to the request 
of her father. On an auspicious day the nuptials WC're 
celebrated, and her father was raised to the rank of a 
M ansabdar of 5000 horse with the title of I timad
ud·Daula. Offices of dignity were conferred upon hl'r 
brother and other relatives. She became the chief qu!•cn 

with the title. of X ur-.Jahan or Light of the world. She 
was exceedingly beautiful, and at the age of thirty-four 
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wnen she was remarried she retained all the charms 
of youth. 

From the date of her- union with Jahangir till his
death she greatly influenced the aflairs of the State 
and by her magnetic powers she made the voluptuous
emperor a thoroughly changed man. Her intelligence was
on a match with her beauty. She became the chief ad .. 
viser of her husband, appeared before the public, had he~
name struck along with that of Jahangir on the coins 
as well as on the imperial seal. Jahanglr was so much 
enamoured of her that he allowed her to conduct all 
affairs of the state. Her father Itimad-ud-Daula was 
made the Prime-Minister, and her brother was given a. 
high office. Jahangir gave up the habit of drinking to 
excess, and the advent of Nur Jahan brought about an.. 
all-round improv.ement in the court circle. She was a. 
cultured woman of fine tastes. She showed her talents. 
not only in imperial aftairs but in her own sphere of : 
dress and decorations she exhibited her sense of grace 
and elegance. She had ·also a large heart, as we are
told that she provided out of her private purse dowries.. 
for the marriage of five hundred girls. By her acts o£. 
benevolence, wise administratian of the state, and her 
measures of both elegence and economy she won gol- . 
den opinions from all quarters. 

The situation in the provinces 

Fortunately for Jahangir there was no serious distur-: 
bance in the provinces during his reign. He enjoyed th~ 
fruits of laboun; of his great father. An Algban named: 
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·Osman Khan created some trouble in Bengal, but th1 
·discontent was local, and it came to an end with the deatl 
·of the leader in a small engagement in 1612 A. D. Th1 
:affairs in the Deccan lw"\\ever were not so eagy tc 
-deal with. The kingdom of Ahmadnagar could not b1 
·completely subjugated by Akbar. An able Abyssinbn 
named :Malik Ambar had reorganised the governmen1 

·and was trying to recover the lost territories. When 
-Jahangir was busy with the rebellion of Khusru, Malik 
Ambar defeated the imperial troops and in 1610 he 

·succeeded in recovering the capital. The commander 
·of the Mughal forces in the Deccan Khan-i-Khanan 
Abdur Rahim was recalled aad Khan Jahan Lodi was sent 
to take the command. But Malik Ambar proved too strong 
for him. A concerted attack was planned to attack 
Ahmadnagar in 1612. Abdullah Khat\ was to proceed 
from Guzerat and Prince Parviz with Raja l\Ian Singh 
from Khandesh and Berar. Abdulla Khan reached the 
place earlier than the other troops and a conjunction of 
the armies could not be effected. He was harassed by 1\Ialik 
Ambar and therefore fled towards Guzerat The other 

:armies concentrated at Burhunpur and did not venture 
to undertake an attack upon the Deccanis. The failur(> 

. ·<>f the campaign greatly incensed the Emperor. The 
war dragged on for some )'cars. Raja Man Singh died 
in the Deccan in 1614 A. D. In 1616 Prince Khurrnm 
who had shown his ability in 1\Iewar was Rent 

-against 1\Ia.Hk Ambar. Jahangir proceeded to )fandu 
to send the prince any h<'lp he bight require. .Mean
'vhile l\Jalik Ambar had loflt his popularity, the king 
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of Bijapur had served his connection with the con
federacy. In these circumstances .Malik Ambar was 
forced to surrender Ahmadnagar, Prince Khurram was 
greatly rewarded for his victory and was given the title 
of Shah Jahan. ,Jahangir returned to Agra through 
Gnzerat where he stayed till September 1618. Fresh 
risings took place in 1621 and Shah Jahan was again 
entrusted with the command of the expedition·. Malik 
. Ambar had driven the Mughals from the Deccan as 
far as Burhanpur and occupied the territories held by 
them. His troops had crossed the Nerbada and inva-

·ded :Mandu. But Shah Jahan with his vast army 
. defeated the Abyssinian in a general action. He how
ever nme to terms with him as the c~nce's of his 
success in subjugating the country were not very great. 
Berar, Ahmadnagar and the neighbouring districts were 
added to the empire. Shah Jahan establiShed his 
authority in the Deccan. With the death of· Malik 
Ambar in 1626 the Deccan became an easy victim. 

The greatest achievement in the reign of Jahangir 
was the victory over the Rana of Udaipur. The hos
tilitieS with the Rana had continued since the time of 

_ Akbar. Jahangir first sent Mahabat Khan, and then 
Abdullah Khan but thP.se veteran generals failed· to 
bring the war to a close. Ultimately Prince · Khurram 
was sent in 1615-14 with 20,000 men. Raua .Am'ar 

. Singh was hard pressed by· his vigorous attacks; and 
when farther resistance became impossible he 'sued for 

.Peace. Khurram asked· him to serid his son along 
. with him to the Emperor at Ajmir. · .The Rana was 

29-10 
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treated with great respect. · His son was offered the
rank of a 1\Iansabdar of 5000, aud Udaipur and the 
neig;hbouring countries were restored to him. The di
gnity of the Sisodias was not wounded by asking the 
reigning Rana to attend court in person or demanding 
a Sisodia brirle for the royal harem. To mark his appre
ciation of the heroic stand made by the Rajput ruler 
Jahangir ordered to prepare two marble statues of 
Rana Amar Singh and his son Karan, which were 
placed in the gardens outisde the Agra fort, below the 
audience window. The credit of this great victory 
was entirely due to Prince Khurram (Shah Jahan). A 
rebellion of the Roshanniyas which threatened Kabul 
came to an end in 1611 with the death of the rebel 
leader Ahdad. There was perfect peace in northern India.. 
There was a small rising in the Punjab in 1620 when 
Jahangir succeeded in capturing the strong fortress of 
Kangra. He built a mosque there, which was greatly 
resented by the Hindus. 

Jahangir and the Christian missionaries. 
Although a 1\Ioslem by temperament Jahangir was. 

a latitudinarian. To win the sympathy of the l\Iusalman 
nobility he declared his strict adherence to the religion 
of Islam, and refrained from his Christi.'ln way of 
living. The Portuguese missionaries were deprhred 
of the favours shown to them before. But as soon as 
.Jahangir established his authority he removed all 
restrictions, and the missionaries carried on their work 
of proselytising with great enthusiasm. The splendid 
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church and the collegium at Lahore were restored to 
them. Christian processions were allowed openly 
in the streets. Jahangir received a Persian version of 
the Gospel and showed his great liking for pictures 
representing Biblical stories. He used many of them 
in decorations. The Christian missiooaries were dis
.appointed when they could not convert him to their faith. 
They had also tried their art upon Akbar and failing 
in their mission they used many unkind expressions 
regarding· their character. J ahangir was broad in his· 
outlook, and was willing to establish relations with 
the Christian powers of Europe. He sent an embassy 
to Goa in 1607, but as the viceroy-designate had not 
arrived the envoys could not be properly received. 
The Potuguese enjoyed the favours of the Emperor 
till the arrival of the English. 

English Embassies 
The report of the growing prosperity of the :Mugbal 

empire reached Europe by this time, and many adven- · 
turers from different countries came out to seek fortune 
here. The Portuguese were the first to come. Vasco da
Gama first landed at Calicut in May, 1498. They 
gradually penetrated into the country, and established trade 
relations with Indians. They obtained Goa from the king of 
Bijapur in 1510, and Diu from that of Guzcrat. The 
old overland route along the Arab Coast was superseded 
and the voyage round the Cape of Good Hope became 
more regular. In the time of Akbar the Portuguese 
received great favours, and with his help they built 
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churches at Lahore and A.ira. In the meantime there 
has been great political changes in Portugal, as it was 
annexed to Spain iu 1580, and the English fleet had 
become supreme on the sea after the destruction of 
the Spanish Armada in 1588. A trading company had 
been formed in England in 16aO, but the English 
m..erchants could not compete with the Portuguese. They 
now thought of diplomatic skill. An adventurer named· 
Captain William Hawkins procured a letter from King 
James I to Jahangir. He arrived at Surat on board 
the Hector on August 24, 1608, and travelled to Agra 
with great difficulty. . On receiving many valuable 
presents the Emperor accorded him' a cordial reception. 
The Captain could speak in Turk~ and therefore had 
QO necessity of an interpreter at the time of conversing 
with the Emperor. He lived at Court for about three 
years, and became a boon companion of Jahangir in his 
drinking bouts. The Portuguese were greatly annoyed 
a~ the favours shown to the English, and employed 
their tactics in counteracting the influence of Hawkins. 
As they were still very powerful on the sea the 
concessions granted to the English were withdrawn. Thus 
disappointed Hawkins left India in 1611. But the next 
year the Portuguese suffered a defeat on the sea at the 
hands of the English. Through indiscretion they attacked 
four imperial ships, and captured immense booty iu 
1613. The .Emperor therefore ordered an attack upon 
Daman. The Portuguese wherever found were captured, 
and the public worship in Cluistian churches ~:~topped. 

Shortly aftct· this another Englishman named William 
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Edwards came with a letter from James I to Jahangir in 
1615. But these informal negotiations were followed by a 
regular mission led by Sir 'Thomas Roe. 

Roe arrived at Surat in September, 1615, and 
proceeded to Ajmir through Burhanpur and Chitor. 
Jahangir was then holding his Court at Ajmir. Sir 
Thomas Roe stayed at Court for three years, and 
accompanied Jahangir to Mandu and Guzerat. He 
was a nobleman with good education, and polished 
manners. Being the representative of King James I 
of England he was received with great honour. He 
was thoroughly acquainted with the art of diplomacy; 
Jahangir was pleased with his affability and granted 
him the concessions he desired for promoting English 
trade in India. He was accompanied by a young 
clergyman named Edward Terry who came to India 
to see the country for himself. The accounts left by 
Roe and Terry are very valuable for a study of the 
court life, and the manners and customs of the people. 

Sir Thomas Roe was greatly impressed with the 
magnificerrce of the Court. He was admitted to the 
highest honours, and was allowed to hold free con
versation with the Emperor on intimate terms. Although 
the nobles were very courteous he found them extremely 
venal, and he could not obtain the concessions for the 
English till Asaf Khan was satisfied with rich presents. 
He found the Governors tyrannical and exacting. The 
merchants were greatly harassed at the ports, and 
travel in ~he country was not so inconvenient. The 
Deccan was at that time in a state of ruin. The 
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administration in the M ughal empire had deteriorated 
since the time of Akbar. The Emperor although very 
free and jovial in his evening parties was very dignified 
in public. He would punish anybody for referring to 
his frivolities at night. Roe presented him an English 
coach, of which he was very fond. The craftmanship 
was so perfect that a number of coaches were shortly 
built on this model. The art of painting was so 
advanced that a picture presented by Roe was quickly 
copied with perfection. 

Loss of Kandahar 

Shah Abbas, King of Persia sent an embassy to th<> 
court of Jahangir in 1611, and the Emperor sent one to the 
court of Persia in return in 1613. The diplomatic relations 
with the Shah continued for some years. In 1620 the 
Shah asked for the restoration of the city of Kandahar to 
Persia, and in return promised to give terlitory elf;e
where. But Jahangir did not receive the proposal with 
favour. The Shah was determined to get back their 
ancient possession. The city was besieged in 1622, and 
after six months the Persians occupied it. The Emperor 
formed a plan of recovering the place by sending 
Shah .Jahan at the head of a big expedition. But the 
Prince had then other schemes in hi$ mind, and did 
not comply with the orders. He was then directed to 
place a considerable portion of his troops under the 
eommand of Shahliyar. At the instigatiou of Asaf 
Khan this order also was disregarded, and the Prirwe 
prepar~d for a rebellion ngainf!t his father. 
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Rebellion of Shah Jahan · 
Shah Jahan had been appointed as Viceroy of the 

."Deccan, and had under him extensive territories. He 
had married the daughter of Asa£ Khan, brother of 
Nur Jahan. With the support of the Empress · and her 
. brother he expected to supersede Parviz and become the 
monarch. But in 1622 Nur Jahan's daughter,· Ladli 
Begum by Sher Afghan was married to Prince Shah
riyar and since then there was a division in the rank 
·of the supporters of Shah J ahan. · He felt that his 
; absence in Kandahar might weaken his cause. On the 
·other hand he tried to obtain possessions of the 
immense treasures belonging to his father. He marched 
with about 10,000 horse towards Agra. Jahangir also 
-proceeded from Lahore to punish the rebel Prince,, While 

·:Shah Jahan had reached Fathepur he found that the 
•Governor of Agra had shut the gates of the. fort 
.against him. Raja Bikramajit, the Governor of Guzerat; 
f!:enerally known as Sundar was his chief adviser The 
:houses of a number of Amirs in the outskirts of the 
city were plundered, and about sixty or seventy lakhs 

·Of rupees were gathered in this way. Finding his retreat 
difficult Shah Jahan decided to give battle to his father . 

.. Jahangir had summoned Mahabat Khan from Kabul 
and Prince Parviz from Patna. The Emperor found 

..a number of nobles vacillating in their loyalty. Even · 
·the Khan-i-Khanan Abdur Rahim joined· the rebels. 
In an engagement at Balochpur, forty miles south of 
Delhi, Sundar was killed, and Shah ,J ahan was repulsed . 

.. He then fled towards Mewat. Prince Parviz was 
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son of Khusru was appointed the Viceroy of Guzerat. 
Shah Jahan retreated towards .llandu. Jahangir was. 
willing to forgiYe him if he took an oath not to 
rebel again and asked him to come to J.jmir, but the 
Prince did not Jb-ten. He set up another rebellion in 
Gozerat, which howeyer was crushed and then he croiised 
the Xerbada and retreated into Borhanpur. )fahabat 

' Khan pursued him to this place. and he then in great 
distress went to Telingana, and through .lla.sulipatam 
made his way to Ben,ual, where he succeeded in obtaining 
a foothold. The GoYernor of Bengal was taken un
awares, and his treasures were captured. Ibrahim 
Khan, the GoYernor of Dacca was slain in a battle 
near Raj Mahal. Shah Jahan then occupied Patna 
without resliitance and was contemplating an 
attack upon .tllahabad. In the mean time Pamz and 
~fahabat Khan while at Borhanpur got the information 
of the march of eYent.s in the east. They marched 
in precipitate haste to~ .Allahabad. At a battll:' on 
the banks of the Ganges near its confluence '"-ith the 
Chausa Shan Jahan was hearily defeated and put to 

flight. His followers deserted him, and those who had 
supported him were mercilessly treated by Pamz and 
)fahabat Khan. Shah Jhahan fled to Golkonda 
through Orissa, and there he receiYed SOml:' help from 
).Ialik .Ambar. With the assistance thus ret'th·ed 
an attempt was made to capture Bnrhanpur. Dut in 
the mean time Parriz and ~bat Khan had returned 
to the Deccan and forced Shah Jahan to raise the siege. 
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Shah Jahan had now no escape, most of his adherents 
had left his cause, and in utter distJ:ess he agreed to 
to the terms dictated to him. He surrendered the 
forts of Rohtas in Bihar and Asirgarh in the Deccan 
and sent his sons Dara and Aurangzeb as hostages 
to the Court. Out of his kindness Jahangir allowed him 
to remain in the Deccan. 

Rebellion of Mahabat Khan 
Mahabat Khan was one of the most influential· 

Amirs of ·the time. But for him Parviz would not 
have been able to reduce Shah Jahan. But neither 
N ur Jahan nor her brother Asaf Khan was happy at 
the grodh of his ~nfluence. Khan-i-Khanan Abdur 
Rahim who had now repented and sought royal favours 
brought a number of accusations against Mahabat Khan 
foP ill-treatment during his captivity. Mahabat Khan , 
was summoned to Lahore, but instead of · going there · 
he went to his own citadel at Rantambhor. There he 
gathered his Rajput troops and ·. meditated resistance. 
He further oftended the Emperor by betrothing his 
daughter without his permission. He was ordered to 
surrender Rantambhor to Nur Jahan. This degradation he 
could not brook and proceeded towards Lahore with 5000 · 
Rajput troops. Jahangir was then on his m~rch to Kabul 1 

(1626 A.D.) When he approached the impirial camp ·· 
on the banks of the Chenab he was ordered to come·· 
with his elephants in advance leaving the army behind. 
But the veteran soldier did not like to come as a 
criminal. Moreover he was afraid of the Persian party 
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~onsisting of the Queen, her brother and other nobles 
then surrounding the Emperor. In an engagement on 
the Jhelum the royalil'ts were defeated with the Joss 
<Jf 2000 men. .Mahabat then attacked the tent of 
Jahangir when he was still in his bed. The imperial 
guards were easily OYerpowered and the Emperor was 
taken on an elephant to Mahabat Khan's tent. Asaf Khan 
with his son fled towards Attock, but they were sei:led 
by 1\Iahabat's son. In this catastrophe Nur Jahan showed 
uncommon heroism. When all her efforts to rescue 
her husband failed she joined him in his capth·ity. 
The march to Kabul was continued, and when the 
party reached that place the king was allowed l'ome 
freedom of movement. In the mean time Nur Jahan 
.developed her plan of releasing Jahangir from the hands 
of Mababat Khan. The general also had alienated the 
l\Iusalman troops by his overbearing mwners. Po
pular sympathy was still very strong with the Empcror. 
One day when Jahangir was out hunting he was 
joined by a large number of Amirs with their troops 
numbering about 30,000. 1\Iahabat Khan then realillrd 

:his position, and withdrew to a d.istance of half a kos 
from the royal camp. When dcmandcd to release 
Asa£ Khan he asked for an assurance of flafety, and 
was allowed to come to India without fear of any 
harm to his person. Shortly afterwards the king and 
.queen returned to Lahore. 

When Jahangir was in the hands of 1\lahabat Khan 
Shah Jahan marched northwards with a \'iew to att:tck 
Agra. But on the death of llaja Kisheu Singh ut 
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Ajmir his Rajput following melted away, and hopeless 
of any success Shah Jahan turned towards Tatta. He 
was also driven ont of that place and then fled to Bhakkar. 
His fortune however turned on the death of Parviz 
at Burhanpur in 1626. On receiring this news he 
started for the Deccan through Guzerat. Mahabat 
Khan finding his position unsafe in the royal Court fled 
to Jesalmir, and then to Udaipur. Khan-i-Khanan 
Abdur Rahim who had been ordered to pursue him 
died at Delhi. With the advice of the Rana of 
Udaipur Mahabat Khan joined Shah J ahan, most 
probably with the conni\"ance of Asaf Khan who had no 
sympathy with his sister in pushing . the claims of 
Shahriyar to the throne. 

Death of Jahangir 

The health of Jahangir had been thoroughly shattered. 
He was suffering from asthma long since, and while 
in Kashmir he had a relapse. On his way to Lahore 
he died at Chengiz llatli near Bhimbhar on October 28, 
16:?i at the age of fifty-nine. The body was taken to 
Lahore for burial in the gardens of Shahdara. N ur-Jahan 
lost all the influence she had alon~:t with his death. Her 
.efforts to place Shabriyar on the throne failed disas
trously, and she spent the remaining part of her life 
in seclusion. She died in 1646 and was buried in the neigh
bourhood of Jahangir's tomb. 

Jahangir was in every respect inferior to his august father. 
He did not win any fresh territories, but on the other 
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hand lost Kandahar. Brought up as the favourite child 
of the Emperor he became a pleasure seeker. The chief 
occupation of his life was hunting. Although he maintained 
the religion of the Muhammadans he never bothered 
himself about religious questions. He practically conti
nued the policy of toleration of his father. He did not 
restrict the freedom of the Hindus nor did he withdrnw 
their privileges. The Christians were thankful to him 
for favours shown. He was respectful towards saints 
and religious persons, and loved to be in their company. 
He did not interfere with the administrative system of 
his father, and extended his friendly relations with the 
Rajput Princes. Since his marriage with Nur Jahan he 
surrendered himself entirely into her hands. The ac
complished queen became the real ruler of Hindustan. 
She was very ably assisted by her father Itimad-ud 
Daula, and after his death in 1622 by her brother Asaf 
Khan. The administration went on smoothly till the 
brother and the the sister pulled in different directions 
regarding the succession to the throne. This was very 
unfortunate both for the empire and for :Nur .Jnlum. 
Her influence was totally eclipsed on the death of 
.Jahangir. She also committed 'a serious blunder by ex
citing l\Iahabat Khan to rebellion. Ht.r valour ancl in
genuity were however brilliantly displayed in tho 
manner in which she freed hrr husband. She was a 
poet and artist and changed the atmoRphere of the Court 
by her graceful and dignified conduct. Both of them 
were large-hearted and charitable. .A picture of the 
Court life and of the relations betwern .Jalwngir and 
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:and N ur Jahan has been given by the Dutch merchant 
Francisco Pelsaert. He says 

"When the king comes home in the evening from 
hunting, he takes his seat in his · ghosalkhana, where all 
the lords come to present themselves, and where stran
_gers who have requests to make are received in audience. 
He sits here till a quarter of the night or more has 
.Passed, and during this time he drinks his three piya]a, 
-or cups of wine, taking them successively at regular 
.intervals ; and when he drinks, all the by-standers 
shout or cry out wishes that it may do him good, 
just as in .our country when ''the king drinks" is played. 
Everyone l(aves when the last cup has been drunk, and 
the king goes to bed. As soon as all the men have 
left, the Queen comes with the female slaves, and they 
undress him, chafing and fondling him as if he were a 
little child; for his three cups have made him so 
·"happy'' that he is more disposed to rest than keep 
.awake. 'l'his is the time when his wife who knows so 
well how to manage him that she obtains whatever she 
.asks for or desires, gets always 'yes' and hardly ever 'no' 
in reply.' 

Although ease-loving and indolent Jahangir had a 
.shrewd intelligence. The '·Memoirs" which he wrote 
bears ample marks of his keen observation, and sound 
judgement. He used to visit Kashmir almost every 
summer and he describes the fauna and flora of the 
place with perfect accuracy. One passage from the 
·".Memoirs" will give an idea of the style in which it is 
·written: 
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"Kashmir is a garden of eternal spring, or an iron 
port to a palace of kings-a delightful flower bed .and 
a heart-expanding hermitage for dervishes. Its pleasant 
meads and enchanting cascades are beyond all desprip
tion. There are running streams and fountains beyond 
count. Wherever the eye reaches, there are verdure and 
running water. The red rose, the violet, and the narcis
sus grow of themselves ; in the field we there are all kind; 
of flowers and all sorts of sweet scented herbs more 
than can be calculated. In the soul-enchanting spring 
the hills and plains are filled with blossoms ; the gatest 
the walls, the courts, the roofs, are lighted up by the 
torches ofbanquet-adorniug tulips, what shall we say of 
these things or of the wide meadows Oulgaha) and the 
fragrant trefoil '? verse. * * * * * * 

"The finest inflorescence is that of the almond and 
the peach. Outside the hill-country the commencement 
of blossoming is the 1st Isfandarmuz (February 10). 
In the territory of Kashmir it is the 18th Farwardin 
(March 10), and in the city gardens it is the 9th and 
lOth of that month. and the end of their blooming joins 
on to the commencement of that of the blue jessamines. 
In attendance on my revered father I frequently went 
round the saffron fields, and beheld the spectacle of 
the autumn. Thank God that on this occasion I 
beheld the beauties of the spring." 

· Not only Jahangir was a fine writer himself he was 
a great patron of learning. With his patronage was 
compiled a dictionary entitled Farhanj-i-Jalwngiri. He 
also was an artist, and hL<!~ fine taste is shown in the 
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paintings and buidings he designed. Tcere were a num
ber of artists· around the court and he himself could 
draw and paint. The two renowned painters of his. 
reign were Abul Hasan and Ustad Mansur, some o! 
whose paintings cau be still seen. He had a great share· 
in giving a final shape to the splendid tomb of his 
father at Sikandra, in designing thg tomb of Itimad~ud
Danla on the banks of the Jumna on the other side 
of Agra which is considered to be a piece of perfect. 
workmanship or in his own sepulchre in the gardens of, 
Shahdara on the Havi. 

The Condition of India in the time of Jahanzir 
From the writings of the Europe an visitors an 

idea may be formed of the condition of the country .. 
Besides Hawkins, Edwards, Hoe, Terry and Ovington we· 
have two valuable accounts from Dutch sources. Fran
cisco Pelsaert came out to India in 1618 and remained. 
here till 1627. In his Remonstrantie he describes the 
condition of trade in India, and the manners and 
customs of the people. Another Dutch author was De 
I.aet, a director of the Dutch East India Company. His De· 
Imperio. Magni Mogolis is a satisfactory study of the ec~
nomic position of India, he supplented this by the Fragment 
oj Irulian History. In . the conclusion of the latter 
book the author writes·: "It will be evident however· 
from a study of my material that the :Mogol empire is exce
edingly large, embracing many great provinces, that its ruler-
possesses vast wealth and infinite power, as regards both 
the number and strength of his troops and the ampli·-
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tude of his military resources. If however a careful 
·investigation be made of the affairs of each Province, it 
will rapidly become apparent that the vast bulk of the 

·empire labours under many discomforts, both disorders 
within and assaults from without ; nor is it stable 

· enough even now to endure for long. For instance (as 
is made abundantly apparent from the foregoing histori

. cal fragment), the empire is tormented by numerous in

. testine disorders and calamities. Sons cannot wait for 
their parents' death, but fight amongst themseh·es 

. and against their parents and readily discover among 
the magnets a spirit eager and ripe tor :insurrection 

. and revolution. 
"The empire is not even strong enouf;{h to pt'e!lerve 

itself from the operation of internal causes of weakness 
. and decay. One reason for this is to be found in its 
subjection to an absolute government, frequently tyran
nical in character; this leads to the existence of a revo· 
lutionary spirit amongst the subjects of the empire, a 
spirit which is readily inflamed and at any opportunity 
. of revolt produces an insurrection. Another reason 
is the multitude of minor princes who can defend them
selves against the king by virtue of the nature of 
their strongholds, the mo1mtainoW! character of large 
tracts of the country, and the number and power of 
their troops. This danger becomes particularly }Jrcssing 
when it is increased either by the weakness of tho 
reigning emperor, or by his laziness, or by the preva
lence of ci\'il warfare." The commentary was fully jut~ti

.fied by the trend of subsequent evcnf:i!. The Court wus 
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·•overflowing with wealth. There was luxury all around 
:.but the peasantry was poor and miserable. They 
laboured for their masteri, but got very little in 
return. 'The land would give a plentiful or even an 

· extraordinary yield, i£ the peasants were not so cruelly 
·or pitilessly oppressed/' says Pelsaert, "for villages 
which owing to some small shortage of produce, are 
unable to pay the full amount o£ the revenue-farm, are 
made prize, so to speak, by their masters or governors, 

: and wives and children sold on the pretext of a charge 
of rebellion. Some peasants abscond to escape their 
tyranny, and talre refuge with Rajas who are in rebellion 

:.and consequently the fields lie empty and unsown, and 
grow into wilderness. Such oppression is exceedingly 
,prevalent in this country." 
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CHAP~R VI 

SHAH JAHAN ( 1628-1658 ) 

The Struggle for the Throne. 
The death of Jahangir created a tangle in the· 

matter of succession. Both Khusru and Parviz had died 
before, Shah Jahan was in the Deccan, and the youngest 
son Shahriyar had already procceeded to Lahore to seize 
the throne as soon as the death of Jahnngir would 
take place. He would take possession of the royal 
treasures and tried to enlist the sympathy of the sol
diers by a generous distribution of the money. But 
Asaf Khan who was watching the interests of his son
in-law Shah Jahau sent an urgent message 
to him in the Deccan to come at once to Agra, and in 
the meantime prevented ShahriyPr from carrying out 
his plan. Nur Jahan was put under arrest and Dawar 
Bakhsh, popularly called Bulaq~ the son of Khusru, was 
})laced upon the throne as a temporary arrangement. 
Shahriyar made desperate· efforts to counteract the evil 
designs of Asaf Khan. The people had no faith in his 
ability and used to call him coutemptouHiy "Na
Shudani' (good for nothing.) On the approach of Asaf 
Khan he. took Hhclter within the fort of Lahore, but 
could not stand against his superior forces. He was 
taken a prisoner and was shortly put to death. The 
sons of Daniyal who were with him, alii<! shared his fate. 
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Nur Jahan henceforth retired completely from public 
life. She was granted a handsome stipend which . she 
spent in charity. Never again in life people saw her 
joining any festivities. She died in 1646 honoured by 
all as the devoted widow of a popular sovereign. 

Shah Jahan received the message from Asa£ Khan 
at J unnair iu six days. He was encouraged by Maha
bat Khan in undertaking a journey to the capital. He 
marched with only 7,000 troops through Surat and 
Cambay and on the way received the active sympathy 
of the nobles and princes. He sent a messenger to Lahore 
with instructions to remove from his way the princes who 
had any claim to the throne. Shahriyar and the sons 
of Daniyal were killed according to his wishes, 
Bulaqi escaped to Persia, and when Shah Jahan reached 
Agra he was received by the nobles as the rightful 
Emperor. On an auspicious day, the eth February 1628, 
he entered the Fort where the formal coronation 
ceremony was held. He asssumed the title of Sahabuddin 
Muhammad. Fifty days after the coronation Asaf 
Khan returned to Agra with Nur Jahan and other 
ladies. The royal treasures were placed in the hands 
of Shah Jahan, who made Asaf Khau the chief officer in 
the Empire and conferred the highest honours upon 
him and Mahabat Khan. 

Disturbances in the early part of the reign 
Shah Jahan was thirty-six when he came to .the 

throne. By his long association with the government 
he had acquired enough wisdom and .experience to 
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manage the affairs of the state with ability. By bloody 
assassinations all the rivals to the throne hud bePn 
removed, and immediately on assumpti(ln of power he 
took steps for display of grandeur in various ways. But 
in the early part of his reign he was troubled by a 
few risings in the difterent parts of the empire. The 
Uzbegs burst into the province of Kabul, but with
drew when a small army was sent against them. Sharif
ul Mulk of Sind also was anxious to declare himself 
independent. The rebellion of Raja ,J ujhar Singh 
Bundela was more serious. His turbulent followers 
were a source of great danger on the road to Burhan
pur. An expedition under the leadership of young 
Aurangzeb assisted by three able genera! s succeeded 
in crushing the rising for the time being, although it 
took eight years to completely end the trouble, when 
the leader of the rebels was killed by the Oonds. 

Khan Jahan Lod4 the cowmander of the forces in the 
Deccan, was reluctant to pay allegiance to tt.e new 
inonarch. He was an Afghan promoted to high ofli..:o 
in the reign of Jahangi.r, and held chief command of 
the army under Parvi.z. He waR in friendly rclutions 
with the son of Malik .Ambar, and contt'mplawd l'rCRilion 
from the empire when Shah .Jahan went to Agra. 
Shah Jahan trnn8ferred him to the province of .Mulw~~o 

when his movements iu the Deccan became suspicious, 
and appointed 1\Iahabat Khan to take his place. In 
the suppressiou of the Bundelas he offered rcudy 
assistance, and was invited to the court by Hhah 
JaharL llut after a short r.~wy at Awn he AUApectcd 
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that the Emperor had some designs against him. · He' 
left the capital with 2000 troops, and although pursued 
by the imperial troops managed to escape through 
Blmdelkand and Gondwana. Soon be established 
contact with his ally the king of Ahmadoagar. Shah 
Jahan realising the seriousness of the situation took 
the field himself. He was afraid that Khah J ahan 
might form a strong combination of the Deccan king
doms and thereby endanger the l\Iughal empire. Murtiza. 
Nizam Shah of .Ahmadnagar was an incompetent ruler. 
He took Khan Jahan under his wing:s, and gave him 
every possible help to stand against the. Mughals. But 
Khan Jahan was driven from place to place, and fled 
to Bijapur. :Muhammad Adil Shah, the king of Bijapur 
was not prepared to enter into hostility with Shah 
Jahan. The other important king of the south, .Abdulla 
Kutb Shah of Golkonda, was busy with the Hindu 
kingdom of Telingana. and did not care to take part 
in these contests. Khan Jahan went b~ck to .Ahmadnagal," 
but :Murtiza Nizam Shah was h~avily defeated al 
Daulatabad. The rebel general made a. d,esperate 
attemgt to join the Afghans in Peshawar. · He was 
captured near Kalinjar and killed (1630 A.D.). When. 
these troubles were over Shah Jahan was able to. 
arrange for a display of the magnificence of the treasures 
he had inherited, He ordered the famous Peacock 
throne which took seven years to the completed (1628-
3 5). It cost a crore of rupees. 
Death of Mumtaz Mahal (1631) 

The Emperon Suffered a great loss on the death of. 
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his beloved wife .Mumtaz l\lahal at Burhanpur in June 
16~1. He was greatly devoted to her, and so long as 
she lived she greatly moulded his life and conduct. 
She was the daughter of Asnf Khan, the brother of 
Nur Jahan. She was born in 1592 and married to 
Shah .Tahan in 1612. She bore to her husband fourteen 
children, eight sons and six daughters and died in 
child bed at the age of thirt~··nine. Four of }l(lr soul'\ 
survived and subsequent)) figured in history, nnd along 
with them were associat(.ld her two daughters. She 
influenced the religious policy of Shah Jahan eonsiderably. 
She was a de\·out .Muslim, and changed the attitude of 
Shah Jahan towards other religions. Her body was 
first buried at Burhanpur, and after six months remo\'rd 
to Agra where the celebrated mausoleum was erected. 

War with the Portuguese at Hughli 

The Portngue,se traders at Hughli had otfend('d 
the Empress by capturing two of her f'l:wr·girls 
with the intention of making them eon\'crt~ to 
Christianity. Their conduct had for sometinH' t•ngagPd 
the attention of the Emperor. They founded a Htnall 
scttlem<'nt on the banks of the Ganges, above Satgaon, 
in 1579, and gradually built up the factory at Ilughli. 
The trade of the old city of Satgaon was ruined by 
them, and they extended their busineRs at the exprn~o 
of the Indian merchant:!. They also rarried on Hlavo 
trade, and useJ to convert their victims to Chrh•tianity. 
When these things were reported to Shah .Jahan he 
adopted measures to chastise the arrogant Chri.,tian 11. 
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Kasim Khan was appointed as Governor of Bengal with 
this object. The Emperor was determined to crush the 
Christians throughout his dominions. Kasim Khan 
laid siege to the town of Hughli on the 24th June, 
1632. The Portuguese offered strong resistance, and 
held out for three months. But they were overpowered 
·by superior numbers of the Mughals. Some of them 
·managed to escape by boat to the Saugor Island at the 
mouth of the Ganges. The casualties were very 
·heavy and several thousands were carried as prisoners 
to Agra. The fortifications and places of worship 
·at Hughli were destroyed, and the captives were forced 
to accept Islam. Some of them were ransomed with 
the generosity of Asaf Khan, and some saved through 
the intervention the Armenian architect Geronimo V eroneo 
who was engaged in building the Taj. A big church 
"at Agra also suffered from the revengeful spirit of the 
·Emperor. The Christians throughout the empire were 
subjected to a state of misery and desolation unheard 
of before. 

The spirit of intolerance was also_ shown · in his 
-dealings with the Hindus. Orders were issued that 
no new temples would be erected and those in the 
course of construction should be demolished. We 
are told that seventy-six temples were destroyed in 
-the district of Benares alone. 

"The Deccan War 

Shah Jahan had marched into the Deccan to pursue 
ihe rebellious general Khan .Tahan Lodi. He remained 
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there even after the death of the general a:S he found' 
it au opportune occasion to drive a wedge into the 
Deccan by continuing war with )furtiza Xizam Shah 
of Ahmadnagar. The )fughals had already acqui.rt-.d 
Khandesh and part of .1hmadnagar including Berar. 
:Malik Ambar recovered the territorie:S as far as Bur
hanpur. The kingdoms of Bijapur and Golkonda were 
fully independent. Shah Jahan during hii! stay in the 
Deccan carefully studied the situation. He now adopted 
a forward policy and made an effort to extend his 
empire in the south. He carried on hii! ho!itility with 
the king of Ahmadnagar for espou5ing the cause of .Kh.:Ul 
Jahan Lodi. The country was then in great dii>tress 
on account of the failure of rains. There was a large 
number of deaths both of men and cattle, through 
starvation. and numbers were carried away by 
pestilence. Those who could left the country, and a 
vast proportion of these emigrants succoumbed on the 
way. The )fughals under A.zam Khan pre~sM their 
attacks when the entire south from Guzerat to .Ahmad
nagar was suffering from these calamities. The i.nwrnal 
dissensions in A'hmadnagar still further weakened tl11' 
Sultan. He was not very popular, and hi,j mini:oter 
Fath Khan whom he had recently relea:oed from pri .... u 
was not very faithful. The ungr-.1teful mini,to:>r cntcn.J 
into correi'lpondence '\\ith the Emperor, trratherou .. ly 
murdered his master, placed an infant named llu~sain 
Shah on the tl1rone. In the meantime ~Juhammad 
6\dil Shah of Uijapur ticclarcd war a:;ro.liniit the .:\Iughal!! 
as he feared that he wo11ld not be ii>afe if .\hruaJnagar 
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was ruined. But l\Iurtiza Nizam Shah had been put 
to death before he could send any help. When the 
negotiations were carried on with Fath Khan an 
attack was directed against Bijapur although Muham·· 
Adil Shah had given no offence to the Emperor. The 
Mughal troops led by A sa£ Khan laid siege to Bijapur · 
(1631) but on account of famine and pestilence he had 
great difficulty in carrying on the operations. When 
supplies failed him he was forced to withdraw. About 
this time· Shah Jahan returned to Agra leaving l\faha· 
bat Khan in full charge of the Government of the
Deccan. 

Fath Khan although offered his submission to the
Emperor was not prepared to unconditionally surrender. 
He held out for sometime in the fortress of Daulata
bad which had been fortified by his father Malik Ambar. 
He received occasional help from the King of Bijapur 
But the perfidious minister surrendered the fortress on 
receiving a large amount of money from :Mahabat Khan. 
The young Sultan whom he had placed on the throne 
was made a prisoner in the fort of Gwalior, and Fath 
Khan was admitted into the Mughal service on a high 
salary (1632). The kingdom of Ahmadnagar henceforth 
ceased to exist but hostilities with Bijapur still conti
nued. The Mughals however could not bring the entire· 
territory belonging to the Nizam Shah under their con
trol, parts of his dominions and some forts were taken. 
possession of by the Sultan of Bijapur who also took 
into his service a large number of officers and troops 
of Ahmadnagar. 
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.Mahabat Khan tried his best to reduce the kingdom 
·of Bijapur. But his effort failed. The Sultan held out 
heroically, and forced the :Mnghals to raise the siege of 
Parcnda. Mahabat Khan fell back upon Burhanpur, 
and was soon recalled. He died shortly afterwards 
i1634 A. D.) The D<>ccan was divided into two com
mands under the general!'; Khan-i-Dauran and Khan-i
Zaman. But these generals could not in any way im
prove the situation. On the other hand a Mahratta chirf 
named Shahji Bhonsla set up on the throne of Ahmad
nagar a Nizam Shahi boy named Ahmad Ni;.:am Shah, 
and managed to obtain possession of the country from 
the the sea to Ahmadnagar. In theRe circnmstancrs 
Shah Jahan took the field over again, and marched from 
Agra towards the end of 1635 A. D. 

The Emperor reach<'d Daulatabad on the 21Rt 
February 1636, and then broke up his army into four 
·divisions. One division he sent against Shahji and three 
others were kept r<>ady for Bijapur and Go!konda. 
Shahji although driven out of the plain!! hclli out for a 

long time in his mountain fa~tnrF~Firs. The kin~ri! of 
Bijapur and Golkondn wer<' asked to !lllbDlit, to 
recognise Shah Jahan as thrir snzrrnin, to pay an 
annual tributP, and not to give any aF~sito~t:tnce to Shnhji. 
Abdulla of Kntb Shah of Golkancla did not \'!'nture 
to oppo!lc the Emp<>ror and nt:rrrC'd to pay 11 rrl!nlur 
tribute and nrcrpt Shah ,Jahan as hi~ ovrrlord. But 
the kin!! of Dijapnr wa~ not so ~·ielding. liP made 1\ 

thoront:rh preparation to uwrt the 1\J ug-hnl armr~, bid 
waste the conntay round Bijapur so tl~at the cnrmy 
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might not carry the operations for · want of supplies~ 
When S'lah Jahan concentrated three armies upon that 
country Muhammad Shah saved the capital by cutting 
the dam of the lake of Shahpur. Ultimately both the 
parties became tired, and they agreed to a settlement 
(May 8, 1636 A.D.) The terms were less onerous than 
those 'offered to Golkonda. The Sultan of Bijapur 
acknowledged the S117.erainty of Shah Jahan but was 
not required to pay an annual tribute. He simply paid 
an indemnity of 20 lakhs of ru;>ees, but received a 
big slice out of the territories of the Ahmadnagar king
dom yielding a revenue of 80 lakhs of rupees. The 
other porton of that kingdom was annexed by Shah 
Jahan. Shahji Bhonsla maintained his hostilities for some
time more. But he could not stand long against the 
formidable army of the Mughals. He was forced to 
surrender the forts and to give up the pretender, but 
he was allowed to join the service of Bijapur. The 
campaign was therefore a great success. The kingdom 
of Ahmadnagar was destroyed, and Bijapur and Gol
konda became subordinate states. After settling the 
affairs in the Deccan Shah .Jahan returned t<> Agra by 
the middle of the year 1636 A.D. leaving there Aurangzeb 
as viceroy. The young prince was only eighteen when 
he became viceroy of this important province, which 
included Khandesh, Berar, Tclingana and Daulatabad. 

'Aurangzeb as viceroy of the Deccan (1634-44 A.D.) 

Aurangzeb had a difficult charge to manage. Within 
the province there wrt·p, 64 forb; and he Pxpected a 
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.revenuno of i) Cl'ores of rupees when he took up the 
administration (July 14, 1636 A. D.) Shahji Dhonsla was 
still holding out, and he had control over a uu:nber of 
forts. The :Mahratta leader could not long resist the 
Mughal attacks and surrendered towards the end of 
the year. With the help of general Khan-i-Dauran 
the Gond country was subjugated early iu 1637 A.D. 
The next year Baglana lying between Khandesh and 
Guzerat was conquered. The main work of administra
tion in the Deccan was performed by Khan-i·Zaman, 
Aurangzeb had thm; Hmple leisure to enjoy himself. 
During his incumbency as viceroy of the Deccan he 
visited Agra several times. His sister Princess Jahauara 
got burnt by an accident (March 26, 1644) and when 
she was in a precarious condition, Aurangzeb came 
to see her in l\Iay. While at Agra he was dcnrived 
of his charge as he iucmTed the displeasure of his father 
by his tmspicious attitude towards his eldest brother 
Dara. Through the intcn·ention of Jahanara on her 
recovery he was subsequently appointed governor of 
Guzerat (February, 1643 A. D.) He won good opinion 
of the Empcrcr by his able adminiHtration of this pro
vince. He suppr(!S~cd JawJeF:sneFs and robbery by hi10 
vigorous rule during his two years f'luy thcrl'. 

Expedition to Central Asia 
The dream of occupying SumarkanJ, the capital of 

Timur, was inherited by Shah .Jahun ft·om his fathm· 
and grand-father. The provinces of llalkh unu 13u<.lakh
shan were ou the way. They were iududed in tlw 
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kingdom of Bokhara. In 1642 .A. D. Sazar Muham
mad became the King of these territories. He was 
however soon deprived of the prorinces beyond the 
Oxus, and his attacks upon Kabul were repelled. 
Shah Jahan considered these circumstances as favourable 
to his plan, and sent an expedition under Prince 
Murad Bakhsh and .Ali Mardan Khan, 1645 A. D. 
The Indian army marched through the country beyond 
the Hiodu.kush almost without opposition and entered 
the city of Balkh on the 2nd July, 1646 A. D. Nazar 
Muhammad fled to Persia, but his vast wealth was 
plundered by his own people. Only 12 lakhs fell into 
the hands of the conqueror. Although victorious the 
Prince was anxious to return to India. He was not 
very happy amidst the bleak wilderness of Balkh, and 
was pining for the pleasures at home. He returned . 
without permission of the Emperor, and for this he was 
deprived of his 1\Iansab and was superseded by Allami 
.Sa'dulla Khan. the chief minister. Sa'dulla restored 
order in the army which had lost its morale on 
.account of the vacillation of the Prince. To maintain 
the position in Balkh Aurangzeb was recalled 
from Guzerat and sent to llalkh early in 1647. 
In his march across the Hindukush he was accom
panied by Ali Mardan Khan and reached Balkh on 
the 27th May. But the Mughal position became unte
nable when they were attacked by the Uzbcgs from all 
sides. Aurangzeb had to beat a retreat after restoring 
Balkh and Badakhshan to Nazar Muhammad. The 
l'etreat was disastrous on account of an early setting in 
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of the winter. About 5000 men perished on the way, 
and the total loss in this wild project was about four 
crores of rupees. Aurangzeb however showed great 
courage in the midst of dangers, and for his heroism 
he was rewarded and appointed governor of Multan, 
l\larch 1648. F'or sometime India had to guard against 
the danger of an invasion from the Uzbegs. Shah Jahnn 
watched their movements from Lahore, and sometimes 
moved to Kabul. 

Loss of Kandahar 
Kandahar which holds a strategic position betweeu 

India and Central Asia was in possession of the 1\Iughal 
Emperors. But .in 1622 Shah Abbas of Persia snatched 
it from the hands of Jahangir. Shah Jahan ,recovered 
it in 1638 A.D. by holding out promises of high polli
tion to it8 governor Ali 1\Iardan Khan who received a 
sum of one lakh of rupees on surrendering the place. 
The king of Persia, however, was not reconciled to 
this position. He kept up his efforts to regain Kan
dahar. The traffit:l from Persia to Kandahar via Hcrat 
was stopped, and the city was beRieged on the 16th 
December, 1648. The 1\Iughal commandant Danlat Khan 
had not sufficient troops to defend, and Shah .Jalum 
c.ould not send any troops till next F!pring. l'lo the 
garrison surrendered on the 11th I~'ebruary, lo4!J, after 
a siege of 57 days. Sa'dulla Khan reached Kandahar 
in May, and Aurangzeb arrived two days later. The 
combined army laid siege to the city but they did not 
bring with them a siege train of battering .gun~, ,;killed 
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artillery men necessary for such operations. After an 
ineffective siege lasting three months and a half they · 
were forced to raise it on the approach of the winter 
( September 5, 1669 ). Aurangzeb lost almost two to· 
three thousand men in this campaign. 

Shah Jahan did not however give up the hope of· 
regaining this lost dominion. He gathered his forces in 
the course of the next three years. A huge army was· 
organised under Sa'dulla and Auran~zeb, and' 
equipped with materials for an effective siege. Sa'dulla 
marched from Kapul and Aurangzeb from 1\Iultan with 
50 to 60 thousand troops, and reached Kandahar on 
the 2nd 1\Iay 1652, A.D. The operations were directed 
by Shah Jahan from Kabul. The Indian troops were 
not sufficiently efficient in the use of guns, and they 
were no match for the Persians. They suffered . terribly 
in a few engagements, and realising that there was no 
chance of I'ecovering Kandahar Shah Jahan issued 
orders to withdraw, Aurangzeb abandond the siege on 
the 9.th July and reached Kabul on the 7th of the 
next month. For this failure Aurangzeb was sent to 
the Deccan, although he was not chiefly to blame. 

Another expedition was sent under Dara Shukoh next 
year. But the Prince inspite of a thorough preparation. 
failed to improve the situation. He carried on the invest
ment for five months but he too had to admit defeat,. 
and abandoned the place in September, 1653. In these
expeditions the Emperor spent 12 crores of rupees, and 
engaged the best armies he could raise. His failure-
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·to take the place aflected his military glory, and hene<'
forth Kandahar was lost to the Empire. 

Aurangzeb's second administration of the Deccan 

It was with reluctance that Aurangzeb proceed<'d to 
take charge of his new office. Leaving Agra in Kowm
ber, 1652, he reached BUL·hanpur on the 30th .January 
next, but stayed there nine months enjoying the ('Ompany 
of a dancing girl. By the end of November he arrived 
at Aurangabad the capital of the province. He howe,·er 
did not pay any attention to the administration, and 
spent his time mostly in games and hunting. The condi
tion of the people was miserable on account of tll(l 
neglect of the governors who succeeded him since 16!:1. 
Land was lying unculti\'ated, jungles remained 
,mreclaimed, villages in many plaees abandon<'d and 
the collections were far below the estimates. The 

. expenses could not be met from the revenue nnd 
tor years together the deficit had to be met from the 
-cash reserves and from the revenues of other provinces. 
Aurangzcb asked for relief frJm his father, but Shah 
Jahan felt that the Prince was not doing what he 
-ought to in improving the situation. 

In this difficult position Auran[.tzeb was fortunat1· 
in having an able financier named Murshid Kuli Khau 
who was or~inally in the service of Ali Mardau Khan. 
He was a fugitive from Persia and came to India with 
Ali Mardan. He was appointed Diwan of the Dec{'nll 
in 1656. He followed the policy of Todar Mall in the 
settlement of th(l province. Land wns fi'Ur\·cycd. nrul 
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-classified accordme: to the fertility of the soU, and 
the share of the Government fixed. By a . careful 
:management productivity of the soil was increased and 
.eultivation extended. These improvements brought in 
'increased. revenue. Aurangzeb also tried to improve 
-.the admiaistra.tion by appointing his own men to 
responsible positions. But these measures were not 
·enough to regain the confidence of the Emperor. The 
Prince was warned and censured and he was . about 
to be superseded by Shuja if that Prince had. agreed . 
. He then formed the plan of increasing his revenue by 
an aggressive policy towards the neighbouring kingdom 
'()£ Golkonda. 

'War with Golkonda 
Sultan Abdulla Kutb Shah of Golkonda had agreed 

to pay an annual tribute of two lakhs of Huns, but as . 
the amount was very heavy it could not be regularly 
.Paid. Moreover on account of a rise in the exchange 
,value the Mughals demanded payment at this rat.e. 
~il'he Sultan had also extended his . dominions in the 
Xarnatak with the help of his Persian minister Mir 
.Jumla who was directly responsible for the breach of 
friendly relations. Mir · J umla was a merchant from 
Ardistan, and he came to the Deccan for trade . in 
1630. In course of time he became the prime minister 
of Golkonda. By his · business iu diamond he had 
become immensely rich and acquired very great influence 
with the people. He possessed wonderful talents for 

. civil as well as military administration. The Govern• 
31--12 ' 
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ment of Golkonda had greatly improved under his. 
able guidance. It was with his help that the 
Karnatak was conquered. He was granted a jaghir in that 
province which he developed into a semi-independent 
state with a well-organised army. His extensive estate 
covering an area about 300 miles long and 50 broad 
brought him a revenue of forty lakhs of rupees. Sultan 
Abdulla became jealous of his influential minister and 
tried to deprive him of his wealth by supporting a plot 
to blind him when he came to the Court. But the 
shrewd minister escaped before the plot matured, 
and entered into negotiations with the Sultan of Bijapur, 
the Shah of Persia and Prince Aurangzeb for a 
revenge. He was seeking an opportunity to 

leave for Persia with his vast wealth. But Aurangzeb · 
was anxious to enlist him in the imperial service and 
made tempting offers through the Mughal envoy at 
Golkonda. He persuaded Shah Jahan to guarantee 
him protection from the wrath of Sultan Abdulla. Mir 
Jumla had further incurred the displeasure of his master 
on account of the insolent conduct of his dissolute son 
.Muhammad Amin. For these offences the Sultan had 
ordered the confiscation of all his property and im
prisoned the young man. 1\Iir J utnla sought the help . 
of Aurangzeb who brought from Shah Jahan a peremp
tory order to Kutb Shah to release .Muhammad Amin 
and his property, and to send .Mir Jumla and his sou 
to the Imperial Court. The Sultan was annoyed at tlu~ 

eiJCroachment upon his sovereign right~, and paid uo 
heed to the order. Shah Jahan then agreed to enforce 
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the order by an appeal to arms. Mir Jumla was made 
a commander of five thousand and his son of two 
thousand. 

Aurangzeb sent his son Sultan Muhammad with 
instructions to take Abdulla Shah by surprise. The 
Prince was ostensibly on his way to Bengal for cele
brating bis marriage with the daughter of Shuja, and 
Abdulla was preparing for his reception when the 
Mughals suddenly attacked Hyderabad. . The king in 
utter dismay fled to the Fort of Golkonda, where he 
had kept his treasures (January 23, 1656). The rich 
city was plundered and sacked for three days. The 
Sultan offered 200 caskets of gems and jewels to stop 
the plunder, released Muhammad Amin, and resto~ed 
the property of Mir Jumla. But Prince Muhammad 
instead of coming to any settlement waited for orders 
from his father who reached the place with large re
inforcements on the 6th February. Golkonda was 
invested by the combined army. The siege continued 
till the 30th March. The Sultan appealed to the king 
of Bijapur for help, but he received no response. 
Aurangzeb would have fain annexed the kingdom but 
neither Shah Jahan nor Dara was agreeable to this 
extreme step. The Emperor, in compliance with an 
appeal from the Sultan, had despatched a firman 
granting· him full pardon on payment. of some indemnity, 
but Aurangzeb had suppressed that letter. Kutb Shah 
was almost ruined. On tue representation of Dara and 
Princess J ahanara the Emperor then issued an order to 
.Aurangzeb to · raise the siege immediately. Aurangzeb 
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had no other alternative but to obey the order, bllt he
obtained from the Sultan as favonrable terms. a.s 
possible. Kutb Shah was compelled t() pay an indemW.ty 
of one crore of rupees, and to give his daughtfi'J.I in. 
marriage to Sultan Muhammad. He also agreed tG pay 
up the arrears of tribute within two years. Henceforth 
Mir Jumla was confirmed in the 1\Iughal service with 
the command of six thousand. His estate in the 
Karnatak, however, still remained the bone of contention 
between the powers. When he visited Agra he was msde.
the TFa;rir in place of Sa'dulla who had died recently. 

War with Bijapur 

The neighbouring kingdom of Bijapur had greatly 
profited by the treaty of 1636. Sultan Muhammad Adil 
Shah had extended his dominions in all directions except 
the north, and he became the most powerful monarch 
in the south. He incurred the displeasure of Aurangzeb 
on account of his friendship with Dara. He died in 
November 1655, and was succeeded by his son Ali Adil 
Shah, a young man of eighteen. Aurnngzeb represented 
to the Emperor that Ali was not the real son of the 
late Sultan, and that his succession should not be 
recognised, and that the kingdom should be annexed if 
resistance was offered. His view was held by 1\Iir 
Jumla now at Court, and the Emperor agreed to send 
an army under the Waxir. ltlir Jumla reached Auran
gabad on the 18th January, 1657, and accompanied by 
Aurangzeb marched towards Bijapur. The Sultan was 
not prepared for this war, and his army was cngnged in 
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·other parts in wrur with the Hindu chiefs of Karnatak. 
'rr'he city of BiGlar was . occupied after a siege of 27 
daya, and a l~e :amount of wealth fell into the hands 
·Of .A.urangzeb. Kalyani surrendered on the 18th August, 
and ithen they mar.ehed upon the capital. But before 
they had carried their plan further Shah Jahan desired 
·Cessafiion of hostilities. It was a great disappointment 
.for .i.urangzeb that he should be prevented by 
imperial orders from annexing the southern kingdoms. 
He ho.wever settled the terms of peace with the Sultan 
lVho .~eed to cede Bidar, Kalyani, Parenda and some 
other ,11laces in tlie Konkan and to pay an indemnity 
.of 1 Cl:'ore of rupees. But before the settlement was 
ll'atified .news of the serious illness of the Emperor 
Jl'eached .the Deccan. Aurangzeb then prepared for the 
·i\Var of .succession, and thus the southern kingdoms 
.enjoyed a respite for about thirty years. 

Illness of .Shah Jahan 
.As sooa as the news of the serious illness of the 

Ellljperor leaked out there was a rush for the throne 
by .his four sons. All the four cherished the ambition 
of £Ueceeding .to the throne as . there was no definite 
rule regarding the succession. The . eldest son Dai:a 
Shuh>.h. was ,recognised as the heir-apparent, and being 
.a,t Co.uxt exercised &ome of the imperial prerogatives. 
'The .He.oond soo Shuja was in Bengal, the third 
.Aurang~eb was ia the' Deccan and then engaged in a war 
with Bij.apu.r., and the youngest Murad was ·Viceroy of 
Guzerat. Eaeh of &em. considered himself to posseBs as 
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good a claim to the throne, and each prepared for a 
deadly fight. Shah Jahan fell ill at Delhi on the 6th 
September 1658, and as he oould not appear before 
the window people took him for dead. The statements 
issued by Dara were not belieYed. He took steps that 
the alarming news might not spread in the country, and 
asked the agents of his brothers not to create further 
difficulties by sending false reports. Under the careful 
nursing of Dara the Emperor improYed, and when he 
was slightly better he nominated Dara as his suceessor. 
But the Prince did not put on the crown. He carried 
on the administration of the Empire ·in the name of his 
father. Although Shah Jahan improwd under the able 
treatment of his physicians he did not expect to live 
long. So he desired to be at 4fa, in the hallowed 
precincts of the tomb of his be)oyed wife .!\Jumt.'IZ 
~WlaL He left Delhi by boat on the 18th October, 
and landed at Agra on the 26th of the next month. 
By this river trip his health impro\·00, but this did 
not aYert the contests of the brothers for the throne. 
Shuja was the first to declare indC'pendence in lk>ngaL 
Murad also had his name read in the Kbutba, and 
struck on the coins. But Auraogzeb preferred to wait. 
.All of them howe\'er marched towards Agra. When 
Shah Jahan assured them of his recoYery nnd at-ked 
them not to come to .Agra they did not listen as they 
thought that it was a trick of Dara. 

The position of the brothers 

All the four sons of Shah Jabao \n•re competen~ 
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:'to undertake the business of gc vernment. They had 
:sufficient experience in civil and militacy duties. The 
-~ldest Dara was 43, and was recognised as the heir~ 

:apparent. He was the favourite of the Emperor, but 
he was not very popular with the nobility. He was a 
man of scholarly habits, had studied the religious books 
. extensively, and was liberal in his vie" s. The Musal
.mans used to call him a Kafir for his sympathy with 
the Hindus. He translated 50 Upanishads containing 
i:he philosophy of the Vedanta, and had great respect 
for the Vedas. But he had an irascible temper by 
which he alienated many of his friends. He had no 
genuine friend excepting his sister Jahanara. No officer 
was willing to take up his cause sincerely. The Italian 
traveller Manucci says : "The first-born son of king 
.Shah Jahan was the Prince Dara, a man of dignified 
manners, of a comely countenance, joyous and polite in 
·conversation, ready and gracious of speech, of most 
-.extraordinary liberality, kindly and compassionate, but 
-over-confident in his opinion of himself, considering 
himself competent in all things and having no need of 
. advisers. He despised those who gave him counsel. 
Thus it was that his dearest friends never ventured to 
iaform him of the most essential things. Still it was 
very easy to discover his intentions. He assumed that 
fortune would invariably favour him, and imagined that 
-every body loved him!' This is a fine pen-picture of 
Dara, and explains to some extent the cause of. his 

.fall. , 
The second son Shuja aged 41 was bold, steadfast 
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and prudent. ~e was more discreet, and firmer of 
purpose · than his brother. By means of gifts he won • 
over a number of friends to his side. But he was in
ordinately fond of pleasure. He loved songs, danees · 
and women, and used to drink too much. He was the· 
first to take the field. He marched towards Agra with 
an army consisting of forty thousand horse and innu.,.. 
merable · infantry. A strong fleet was also kept read)r 
on the Ganges, commanded by his Portuguese officers:. 
When the news of his advance reached Agra, Sulaiman 
Shukoh the eldest son of Dara was sent to oppose him .. 
He was accompained by Raja Jai Singh of Ambar, and' 
General Dilir Khan. The armies met at a village· 
named Bahadurpur, five miles from Benares 
(February 14, 1658), and although Shuja was defeated,. 
he was not pursued vigorously. according to the instruc
tions of the Emperor. By this failure Shuja lost all 
chances of getting the throne. Shulaiman Shukoh had 
to retw·n to the aid of his father against his other two 
brothers. 

Murad Bakhs~ the youngest of the brothers, then 
thirty-three years old, was bold and courageous, but 
lacked the sagacity of his other brothers. He was very 
fond of wine and sports. As soon as he heard of the 
illnes of his father he declared himself independent .. 
The third brother Aurangzeb was the most shewd of 
them all. He did not give out his mind like the others. 
The French traveller Bernier describes him as "de\'oid 
of that urbanity and engaging presence, so much admi
red in Dara but he possessed a sounder judgement and 
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was more skilful in selecting for confidantS such per11ons. 
as were best qualified to serve him with faithfulness and 
ability. He distributed his presents with a liberal but 
discriminating hand among those whose good-will it was. 
essential to preserve or cultivate. He· was reserved., 
subtle and a complete master of the art of dissimulation. 
When in his father's court he feigned a· devotion which 
he never felt, and affected contempt for worldly gran-· 
deur while clandestinely endeavouring to pave the way 
to future elevation." Dara was always suspicious of 
this hypocrite. Their sister Raushanara wat partial 
towards Aurangzeb and used to keep him informed of 
the movements at court. The. elder sister Jahanara was. 
the favourite of Shah Jahan. She was tharmingly
beautiful, wise, witty, frank, generous and very attrac-· 
tive in her appearance. Both the sisters remained . 
single as the daughters of the Mughal emperors could not. 
be suitably married. Jahanara watched the interests. 
of Dara and she expected that he would help her in get
ting married. Raushanara though not very beautiful was .. 
not less clever, she was jealous of her elder sister as. 
she did not enjoy the same rank and privilege. 

Batttle of Dharmatpur 

From the very beginning Aurangzeb moved cautiously .• 
He did not declare war till he had strengthened his 
position consid-erably. He formed an alliance with Sivaji 
then a rebel against the king of Bijapur, and tried t() 
engage Mir Jumla on his side. His next move was !() 

combine with Murad against Dara. He promised t(). 
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Mlll'ad that he would help him to the throne, and sent him 
·a flattering letter offering submission to him. His only 
·object in undertaking the campaign, he said, was to 
remove from the throne the apostate Dara. In a Jetter 

. to Murad be wrote, ''I have not the slightest liking 
for or wish to take any part in the government of 
this deceitful and unstable world, my only desire is that 
I may make the pilgrimage to the temple of God. 
Hut whatever course you have resolved upon in opposi
tion to the good for nothing and unjust conduct of our 

·disgraceful brother (bz:radar-i-be-sukoh), you may consider 
me your sincere friend and ally: Our revered father is 
:alive, and I think that we two brothers should devote 
Olll'selves to his service, and to the punishment of the 
·wilfulness of that naughty one and the presumption 
. and coneeit o£ that apostate. "The simple-minded 
Murad took him on his word and according to a con
certed plan attacked Surat, and marched with his troops 
fo join Aurangzcb on the Nerbnda. Mir .Tumln was 
afraid of" joining Aurangzeb openly lest his ~on and 
family might suffer in the hands of Dara. He allowed 
himself to be made a prisoner at Aurnngbnd, and ull 
his wealth to be appropriated by Aurangazeb. After 

-collecting his troops Aurangzeb reached llnrhanpur by 
the middle of l?ebruury, and crossiug the N crbada at the 
ford of Akbarplll' formed a conjunction with Murad in 
:Mandu. 

Shah Jahan had sent 1\Iahnraja .Jaf!Want Singh and 
Kasim Khan to oppose the brothers. Tlwy were instructed 
to pC'rsuade the Princes to gi\•e up the march, and if 
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-they would not listen then to stop their advance. The 
friendly advice was disregarded, and the · messengers 
were not allowed to return. Then the Imperial troops 
-took their position on the banks of the Sipra, 14 miles 
south-west of Ujjain. Aurangzeb encamped on the 
opposite side at Dharmatpur. When his entire army had 
reached the place ·he tried to cross the river. Kasim 
Khan stood aloof on account of a secret understanding 
with the Prince, but the Rajputs under Jaswant Singh 
fought valiantly till they were overpowered. Jaswant 
retreated with 500 troops ( Aplil 20, 1558 A. D.} His 
wife, a daughter of the Rana of Chitor closed the gates 
-of the castle against him for the disgraceful retreat. 
The news of the disaster creat~d a ~eat consternation 
.at Agra, but the princes considered it as the promise 
-of a better future. 

The battle. of Samugarh 
The victorious brothers marched slowly towards Agra. 

Khalilullah Khan had been sent to oppose them on the 
·Chambal. Shah Jahan was willing to lead. the army 
with the hope that Murad and Aurangzeb would not 
fight against their father. Moreover he could expect 
.the faithful service of the nobles. This touched the 
sense of honour of Dara. He prepared to meet the 
:.advancing armies with about a lakh of horse soldiers 
.and twenty thousand infantry. There was however no 
:able general on his side. Shah Jahan advised him to 
wait till the ·arrival of Sulaimnn Shukoh. Finding 
the .fol'd of Dholpur well-guarded Aurangzcb crossed 
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the river with the help of a man called Champat 
Bundela, and · reached Samugarh · by the midday of the 
2nd J nne. It was a little above the place where the 
Chambal ltas fallen into the Jumna, and only five 
leagues from Agra. Dara moved from ~he camp at 
Dholpur to oppose them before they could reach the 
place. Shah Jahan advised him to draw towards Agra 
so that he could entrench himself within the fort till 
the arrival of Sulaiman. But ])ara feared that further 
retreat would demoralise his troops. Aurangzeb had his 
friends in Dara's camv. Khalilullah Khan with about 
thirty thousand troops occupied the right wing. He 
was a traitor and did • not fight. On the left Rustam 
Khan and Raja Chattar Sal Rautela fought bravely. 
Dam was leading the centre. Aurangzeb had arranged 
his army in five divisions. On the right were Sultan 
Muhammad and Najabat Khan, on the left was Murad,r 
In front of both the armies were placed the artillery, 
and musketeers. Dara was leading his army sitting upon 
an elephant. The battle started at nine in the morning 
(June 5, 165S) Dara cheered up his troops in all parts, 
and pressed on towards the centre of the enemy when 
he received the news that Rustam Khan and Chatar 
Sal had been killed. Ram Singh the leader of the 
Rajput troops was also piere<'d by an arrow when he 
vigorou~ly engaged l\Iurad Bakhsh. Dara sent reinforce· 
ments to the left and had all the advantages on his 
side when Khalilullah Khan advised him to attack 
Aurangzeb immediately on horse buck. Dura lost the 
battle by dismounting from the elephant, as the troops 
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believed that he had been killed, and fled in all direc
tions. The battle was over in three holll"'i. Dara "was 
hurled from the pinnacle of glory to be numbered 
. among the most miserable of Princes." Khlililullah went 
over to Aurangzeb, and Dara fled towards Agra. The 
~obles congratulated the conqueror and offered their 
iiervices to him. Dara reached Agra at nine in the evecing, 
but in shame did not see his father. Before the break 
·of the dawn he went towards Delhi. 

_ Shah Jahan a prisoner 

The battle of Samugarh decided the fate of the Princes. 
After four days Aurangzeb and Murad reached Agra, and 
·encamped there outside the city. From there a messen
ger was sent to Shah Jahan who asked Aurangzeb to 
visit him. But Aurangzeb sent his son Sultan Muham
mad to take possession of the fort and the person of 
the Emperor. Aurangzeb never came to see his father.~ 

Shah Jahan waa made a prisoner in his own place, where 
he remained confined till his death in 166() 
A. D. Thus closed the reign of the most magnificent of 
·the "Mughal monarchs . 

. Shah Jahan's Magnificence 
Shah Jahan was on the throne for . thirty years. His 

reign was marked by peace throughout the empire and 
there was sufficient evidence of prosperity. He followed 
the system of government introduced by Akbar, and 

. as he had not many wars to wage he could give his 

. attention to the promotion of the welfare of the 
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people. According to .an Indian historian he 
exoolled other monarchs in good administration and 
in the order and arrangement of territory aud finances, 
Tavernier gives high praise to his civil government, 
and says that he "reigned not so much as a king over 
his subjects, but rather as a father over his family 
and children." He was after all a despot with no· 
responsibility to the people under him, or with no 
higher authority to guide his activities. The system 
of justice was stern, and may be said to be rough and 
rude from the modern standard. But heavy punish
ments, amounting to savage atrocities, were at times 
·necessary to keep down the lawless bandits and the 
oppressive officers to whom was entrusted the welfare 
of the people. It would not be fair to judge Shah 
Jahan from the accounts of foreign travellers who were 
stR!:tgered at the sight of a few . court incidents, The 
vast country could not however be in a uniform state 
of prosperity, Bengal v•as the richest and most pros· 
perous. The trade in rice, sugar, cotton fabrics, silk, 
saltpetre, opium, and other commodities was in a flouri
shing condition. So was Guzerat with its good ports, 
and rich soil. In the less prosperous parts of northern 
India Shah Jahan tried to increase · fertility by large 
irrigation canals. When the Augustinian friar Father 
:Manrique visited him at Lahore he was supervising the 
works of the Ravi canal then under construction. Ali 
Mardan Khan, the Persian general and statesman was 
an engineer of great ability, and it was with his 
help that the big canal projects were executed. The 
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Jumna canal which he laid out still bear his name. 
These canals extending from "the Himalayas to Hissar 
on one side, and to the middle of the Doab on th~ 

other, made the wilderness to bloom, and insured many 
millions of human beings and cattle against perishing: 
from famine." 

The expenditure of the court was very heavy. He-· 
had to maintain a regular army of 200,000 horse, ·a 
big retinue, and other establishments. Besides he 
had to find money for the wars in the Decca~, in. 
Balkh and Kandahar. Shah Jahan indulged in a number 
of costly undertakings. He built the celebrated Taj , 
Mahal in memory of his wife, founded the new city of 
Delhi, known as Shahjananabad, the Juma Musjid and. 
the Moti Musjid at Agra, and the Juma Musjid at 
Delhi. These gigantic public works cost a great 
deaL But after defrayillg all these expenses he, 
still left a vast amount estimated at various figures' 
by different persons. Elphinstone puts it at £24,000,000 
sterling in coin beside his vast· accumulations in wrought . 
gold and silver and in jewels. Another person calcu
lated the value of his entire property at one hundred . 
and eighty millions sterling. The annual income from 
land was about £27,000000 sterling, and .a similar 
amount from other sources. It is conceivable that this . 
vast wealth was accumulated with great economy, and 
some oppres.,ion . might have been resorted to in 
collecting the revenues. But the spirit of the whole . 
administration was benevolent. He was lavish in his . 
grants to his sons and daughters. His 'toaxir Asa£ Khan. 
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used to draw a salary of £500,000 a year. Similarly 
the other ministers and governors enjoyed good income. 

Shah Jahan was very fortunate in his ministers. The 
administration was in the able hands of Asaf Khan 
till 1641 A. D. He was succeeded by Allami Sa'dulla 
Khan an able general a~id statesman. It was however 
the .Persion minister l\fir J umla who betrayed him in 
the end. If he had stood by the Emperor and stopped 
Aurangzed from ;his fratricidal war probably the course 

· of events would have taken a different turn. His fall was 
rlue however to his own senility, and the indiscretion of 
Dara. He came to the throne wading through blood, 
and ended his life in misery, but still he is remembered 
as the most magnificent monarch of India. In his time 
.the Mughals reached the high water mark of prosperity. 
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CHAPTER VII. · 

AURANGZEB (1658-1707) 

.Assumption of powers by Aurangzeb . 

.Murad sincerely believed that Aurangzeb was trying 
to set him up on the throne. In fact the latter kept 
.up the dE'lnsion for a few days. After the battle of . 
.Samugarh he showed 1·espects towards Murad as towards 
.:a monarch. The foolish prince failed to fathom the. 
intentions of his crafty brother. Securing· the position 
:at Agra the brothers marched towards Delhi in . pursuit 
-of Dara. At Koli-ka-ghat near Muttra they halted for 
·.a few days. There Murad was put in chains and sent. 
to Delhi and kept confined for sometime in the fortress 
-of Salimgarh. Later on he was removed to Gwalior. 
llut the unhappy prince was not allowed to enjoy his 
Jife long. He was beheaded in December, 1661, on the 
..charge of murdering his Dewan Ali Naqi at Ahmedabad 
in 1657. When Dara was defeated, Shuja was at a 
.distance and not in a position to con test, and Murad 
in prison, Aurangzeb proclaimed himself Emperor 
.at D~lhi on the 22nd July, 1658. His first business 
was to run after Dara wh·J was still at large. Since his 
~verthrow at Samugarh Darn was moving from place to 
Jllace. From Agra he went to Delh4 where the govc.
JlOr of the place under the influence of Aurangzcb re
fused to deliver the fort to him. The soldiers of Darn, 

32-13 
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Murad and Sulaiman Shukoh had already been WOlll' 

over by promises of double pay. Failing to find a foot-
hold at Delhi Dara went to Lahore and there he was. 
loyally received. He also could not hold that positiou.. 
long and fell back upon Multan by the end of October. 
He was pursued by A urangzeb till he fled into Sind h. 
Sulaiman Shukoh had been betrayed by Jai Singh and 
Dilir Khan and he was obliged to seek the protection 
of the Raja of Srinagar. When Aurangzeb marched 
against Dara, Shuja made another attempt to occupy 
the throne. He came as far as Allahabad • .Mir J umla was. 
released from Daulatabad in order that he might join 
Aurangzeb in th6 expedition against Shuja who had 
taken up his position at the village of Khajwah in the 
district of li'athepur between the Gangeil and J umna. In 
an engagement on the 5th January 1659 Shuja was 
defeated through the treachery of Allahvardi Khan who 
advised him to get down from the elephant and to ride 
on a horse when he had all the advantages on his side .. 
He was pursued by Mit Jumla and Sultan .Muhammad 
whilst Aurangzeb returned to Agra lest Raja Jaswaut 
Singh who had left the field at his supersession by 
Mir . J umla worked out a plot to release Shan 
Jahan. Mir Jumla and Sultan Muhammad drove Shuja 
into Bengal and his capital Raj Mahal was occupird 
for four months by the victorious geuerals from 
June to September. On account of differencc•s 
between .Mir Jumla and Sultan 1\lahammad the latt<'l· 
went to the Bide of Shuja but soon left him as he wns 
not satisfied with the position assigned to him. Slmj:• 
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was ultimately driven out of Bengal and .he ended his 
miserable life in the woods of Arakan. No authentic 
information is available regarding his last days. It is 
generally believed that he and his family were killed 
by the Arakanese. Sultan .Muhammad was sent as n 
prisoner and kept confined in the fortress of Gwalior. 

Through Sind and Cutch Dara went to .Guzerat, 
where he was received by Shah Nawaz Khan, the 
governor of the provinces with due respects. He 
succeeded in enlisting some troops, and was promised 
the help of Raja Jaswant Singh in an attempt to 
release Shah Jahan. Relying upon .Rajput help he 
marched towards Ajmir. But Jaswant Singh fail~d him 
in the proper time. Under the influence of Raja Jai 
Singh he had been reconciled to Aurangzeb. Dara 
boldly confronted the imperialists at Deorai near Ajmir 
and stood their attack for five days. On the fifth day 
he was surrounded on all sides, and fled towards 
Ahmedabad. Shah Nawaz· Khan was slain in the 
battle ( March 23, 1659 ). Most of the followers of 
Dara deserted him. The new governor of Ahmedabad 
closed the gates against him. In great 'distress Dara 
crossed the Rann of Cutch and reached Sindh. Then 
he sought the help of Malik Jiwan of Dadar in going 
over to Persia. To his great grief his favourite wife 
Nadira Begam died of dysentery, and with extreme diffi
culty her body was carried to Lahore, according to the 
wishes of the deceased. His cup of misery was filled to 
the brim when he was betrayed by Jiwan Khan, Dara 
was made a captive with his son Sipir Shukoh and other 
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companions (June 9, 1659) and taken first to Lahore and 
then to Delhi. They were paraded through the ~;trcets of 
Delhi dressed like beggars on a worn-out elephant, 
smeared with filth. It was a woeful sight to the people 
and they lamented the fate of the princes bitterly. "From 
every quarter I heard" says Bernier "piercing and 
distressing t-hrieks, for the Indian people have a very 
tender heart, men, women and children wailing as if 
some mighty calamity had happened to themselves." 
The people were so much indignant at the traitor 
Jiwan Khan that he had to be protected by the Kotwal with 
the help of the police. Aurangzeb became nervous at 
the popular demonstration in favour of D ara. A council 
was held to consider what to do with him. Death was 
determined upon at the instigation of Haushanara 
supported by Khalilullah Khan and tihait~ta Khan, on 
the charge of apostacy. Dara was brutally murdered 
by an old slave of his, named Aziz. The blood-stained 
head was taken to Aurangzeb \.ho ordered it to be 
buried in the tomb of Humayun, Sipir Shukoh wu" 
sent to the fortress of Gwalior, and the daughter ot 
Dara was handed over to Shah Jahan and Jahanara 
at their special request. Sulaiman Shukoh who was 
with the Raja of Srinagar was also betrayed, and waN 
brought to Delhi He was first imprisoued at Suli.lllga.rh 
and then at Gwalior where both the brothers died of 
slow poisoning. In this way all the claimants to the 
throne were removed and Aurangzcb mouuted it 
through the blood of his brothers and n<•phews. 
The war of succession lasted for about live yenl's. The 
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formal coronation took place in the month of June 
1659, when he assumed the title of "Abdul Muzaffar 
Jluhi-nd-ud-Din-Muhammad Aurangzeb Bahadur Alamgir 
Badshahi Ghazi." The title of Alamgir (world
-conqueror ) was adopted by him from an inscription on 
the sword which was sent to him by his father after 
the battle of Samugarh. 

He held his court at Delhi so long as Shah Jahan 
lived aud on his death in 1666 he came to Agra for a 
few months. But he returned ~gain to Delhi in Octo
ber, and stayed there for seven · years more. From 
December, 1669 to October, 1671 he held his court at 
Agra. The discontent in the frontier drew him towards 
Peshawar in' 1674, and he made Hasan Abdal his 
headquarters from the 26th June, 1674 to the 23rd 
December, 1675. He came back to Delhi in March of 
the next year and was called away to Central India on 
accoant of the troubles in Rajputana. On the 6th 
Seprember 168L he marched towards the south, and 
~>pent the rest of his life there. On assuming: authority 
he gave up the celebrations of Nauroz, and of calcula
ting the year according to the solar method which was 
very convenient for collecting revenues according to 
seasons. He began to calculate the official year frotn · 
the 1st Ramzau according to the Arabic lunar year;. 
and in the place of Nauroz he held the ceremony of · 
the anniversary of his coronation till the 21st year of 
his reign. 

Immediately after the coronation he tried to reconcile.· 
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the nobles and the influential men to the new arrange
ments. He was- afraid that any day they might combine 
to overthrow him in the interest of Shah Jahan. Those 
who had helped him in the struggles were adequately 
rewarded. Raja Jai Singh had already been made the 
governor of Lahore, and he was also assigned the 
reyeuues of Sambhar. The pay of many nobles was 
increa~ed and each was presented with a set of new robes. 
He removed most of the old officers and appointed new 
men in their places. He was afraid of Mababat Khan, 
governor of Kabul, for his loyalty towards Shah Jahan 
and sent him to Guzerat and in his place was appointed 
Shaikh Mir. Khalilullah 1..nan who had betrayed Dara 
at Samugarh was made the governor of Lahore while 
Raja Jai Singh and Maharaja Jaswant Singh were sent 
on military duty to the Deccan. Daneshmnnd Khan, a 
great friend of Dam, remained governor of Delhi on 
account of his great influence. Shaist.a Khan was 
sent to the Deccan as governor and commander-in-chit>£ 
of the forces there and 1\Iir Jumla was confirmed in 
Bengal. Those who expressed dissatisfaction with tlw 
distribution of offices and rewards were har~hlr trratt•d. 
The position of the Wazir was hl'ld by Jafar Khan, 
belonging to the order of the old nobility. 1 Ie had 
married a sister of the Empress Mumtaz ~lahul and 
was polished in manners. Shah .Juhan held him in 
great esteem. Aurangzeb agreed to this appoiutmeut ali 

he did not want the return to court of the pow<•J'ful 
Mir J umla who held the position before he wt>nt to the 
Deccan lest he became roo powerful. 
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lhe Campaigns in Bengal and Assam. · : ·. I 

Mir Jumla had no leisure to watch the. moyem~nts . 
..o0f the local chiefs when he was engaged in ' his. 
-wars·with Shah Shuja. In this period of confusionthe Rajas . 
-of Cooch8 Behar and Assam threw off their allegiance;.. 
"The Raja of Cooch8 Behar had stopped paying tribute, 
::and Kamrup was threatened by the Ahoms of Assam. 
'Raja· Jayadhwaja of Assam in league with· Raja Pran· 
""Narayan of Cooch8 Behar tried to drive the Mul{hals from • 
·the Brahmaputra Valley. After settling the aftairs 
·of . Bengal Mir Jumla, now called Khan-i8 Khanan 
Muazzam Khan· proceeded to punish the rebel Rajas, 
in 1661 A. D. On his approach the Raja of CoochwBehar 
fled . to }3hntan and his territories were occupied with
out opposition. The Ahoms also could not resist. his , 
march into Assam, and by the 17th March, 1662 A .. D. 
the Khan-i-Khanan reached Garhgaon the capital q£: 
..Jayadhwaja. The Raja had already left the place. But 
the Mugbals bad great difficulty in maintaining .their posi
tion during the rains. Mir J umla was ably supported 
-,by Dilir Khan. Towards . the end of the year he was 
.:attacked with a severe. illness .and. the parties then came 
to terms. The Ahom country up t~ the rivers Bh:~rali 
.:and Kallang was ceded to the Mughals. The Khan-i-
Khanan died on his way· to Dacca at Khizt•pur not' 
far from Cooch8 Behar on the 11th April, 1663. By his 

-death Aorangzeb lost an able general who not only· 
l1elped him in winning the empire but in further exten
·ding it. He defeated Shah Shuja and established the 
:authority of Aurangzeb over Bengal. He was succeeded· 
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by Shaista Khan who remained in Bengal for about 
thirty years. Within a short time the conquests made
in Assam were lost on account of the exacting nature
of the Mughal officers. An expedition was sent under 
Raja Ram Singh, son of Raja Jai Singh in 1669 A. D
.Although the operations were carried on till 16io thc
Mughal position did ll<'t improve. In 1681 the 1\Iughals 
were driven out of Gauhati by Raja Gadadhar Singh_ 
On the death of Raja Pran Narayan of Cooch-Behar d1e-c 
Mughals obtained some parts of Rungpur anu Kamrup. 

One of the achievements of Shaista Khan. was the-
conquest of Chittagong. Lower Bengal was infested by 
the Maghs and the Feringhi pir-J.tes. They had occupied 
the island of Sondwip at the mouth of the Meg!lDa, anti 
the Arakanese had robbed Shuja of his jewels and 
probably murdered him. Aurangzeb instructed his uncle
Shaista Kh~n on his appointment as governor of Bengal 
to punish the Portuguese pirates, and their accomplices. 
the 1\Iaghs. Shaista Khan managed to win ovf'r the
Portuguese who had settled in large numbers in the 
neighbourhood of Dacca and with their help cnptureJ. 
Chittagong, January, 1666. Bengal wts then !'aved from. 
the incursion of the 1\Iaghs. 

The Frontier Expeditiona. 
The Afghan tribes in the north-west frontier W(>rc

a source of great danger 1AJ the empire. Iu ltiti7 the· 
Yusufzais broke into the districti of Peshawar and 
Attock. 1\Iuhammad Amin Khan, sou of Mir Jumla, wa~ 

sent to strengthen the hands of the local officen;. He-
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was successful in the beginning in restoring order, and 
was appointed governor of Kabul in recognition of 
his services. But on his way to Kabul his army was 
severely attacked by the Pathans in the lGlyber Pass 
and his family fell into the hands of the enemy. He
was degraded for this disaster and was sent te Guzerat.. 
Subsequent expeditions under l\Iahabat Khan and Shuja
at Khan did not improve the situation. Realising the 
formidable nature of the task Aurangzeb proceeded ill 
person in June 1674 and encamped at Ha~an Abdal. 

The operations were carried on vigorously whi1e: · the 
Emperor was there. He used every means to crush the 
Afghans. l\Iahabat Khan was removed from Kabul,. 
and Aghar Khan and Fidai Khan the newly apppointc>d. 
governor of Kabul, succeeded in scattering the hostile 
tribes. When the situation improved by the end of 
167 5 Aurangzeb returned to Delhi. After a few more 
battles peace was restored and Amir Khan, son of. 
Khalilullah Khan governed the country with tact and 
ability for twenty years. The Afghan war was of great 
political importance. So long as Aurangzeb had to
send his troops to the frontier he could not employ· 
<'fiective measures against either the Mahrattas or the 
Rajputs. 

Some administrative measures 

The prices of grains had gone up on account of the 
wars in the early ·part of the reign, and the . distress , of 
the people became still more acute when the rains failed 
in some parts of the empire. Aurangzcb issued an order 
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for the remission of a number of taxes which oppressed 
th.e people. Imposts, about eighty in number, yielding crorcs 
{)f rupees to the treasury were abandoned. But these 
{)rders were scarcely obeyed by local officers in the 
.(iistant provinces. "In most parts of the imperial 
territories" writes Khafi Khan, "the Faujdar and jagir
dars, by force and tyranny, now exact more than 
.ever from the traderR and poor necessitous travellers. 
'The Zam.indars also seeing that no inquiries are made, . 
.extort. more on road8 within their boundaries than is 
·collected on ·roads under royal officers." The noble 
int~ntion$ of the. Emperor were therefore fru'ltrated by 
the tyranny of his subordinates. 

In the eleventh year of his reign he issu"d a num
ber of orders which created great. discontent. He 
forbade the writing of history and the custom of 

dhm·okha-Z:-Darslwn, the practice of the Emperor to 
:appear before the public twice a day in the window,. 
As 11 puritan he had already stopped the distillati.Jn, 
:Sale .and consumption of liquori!. But the Christiuus used to 
sell wine clandestinely. He had ah;o issued 1111 ord<•r 
:against music which was not only a source of grent 
-enjoyment to ths people, but the means of Ji\•elil10od for 
not a few. The brothels wei'C closed and dancing was 
.declared criminal. But theRe measures could hardly 
improve the moral atmosphei'C of the country as people 
.devised ineans of secret enjoyment. 

His attitude towards the Hindus did him g1•eat harm, 
and ultirnataly undermined the empire. As un ortho
(lox M usa! man he paid no attention to the tmscepti-
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bilities of his vast Hindu subjects. The new Hindu 
temples were pulled down, and the old temples at 
Somnath, Benares, Muttra, Ujjain and other places were 
destroyed. A special officer was appointed to supervise 
the work of the demolition of the temples. 
Preferenec was shown to the )lusalmans in the 
matter of trade. First no imposts upon their 
articles wore levied, but as this caused serious 
loss of revenue the regulation was modified. 
Later on an order was issued that the Musalmans 
would pay a duty of 2% per cent whereas the Hindus 
hail to pay 5 per cent. Further to alienate the 
Hindus he issued an ord(>r to the governors and 
re\"enue officers to dismiss the Hindu' employees and 
to appoint l\Iusalmans in their places. As the l\Iusal
maus were no~ good in accounts the order could· not be 
fully carried out, but many Hindus accepted Islam to 
~et rid of the disabilities from which they suffered. 

But the greatest measure of iniquity was the 
re-imposition of the Ji:dyah in 1679 A. D. It is a 
hated poll tax imposed upon all male · Hindus above 
tho 34!;e of fourteen. The tax was not levied so long 
as the great Rajput t!hiefs such as Raja .Jai · Singh 
and :Maharaja Jaswant Singh were alive. Emperor· 
Akbar had abolished this tax one htlndrded years· ago, 
but Aurangzeo had reco,,rse to it for two reasons : 
~First, because by this time his treasures had begun 
to shrink owing to expenditure on the campaigns ; 
secondly to force the Hindus to become Mahomedans" 
says Manucci. The protests of the Hindus to this 
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invidious levy were not listened to. The crowds. 
assembled to protest were dispersed by elephants, and 
many trodden to death. The Hindu feelings were
wounded by these obnoxious measures, and they felt· 
keenly the humiliation of living uuder an alien ruler. 

The Jat Rebellion 
The first demonstration of the gr<>at discontmt thnt 

agitated the minds of the Hindus was found in M uttrn~ 
.A. Juma :Musjid had not only been bmlt in the heart 
of the great Hindu city but the gr<'at temple of KC'iiha\· 
Uai to which Dara presented ·a stone miling had be<'n 
desecrated and later on the temple was destroyed 161ll-
62 .A.D. The Hindus refused to pay the revenue
and therefore collection had to be made by force. A 
great rising toolt place under the leadership cf Gokla~ 
the Zaminder of Tipat in 1Gii9 A. D. When the Fauj
dar Abdur Nabi went to suppre8!11 the risiug he wn~ 
f1ltally attacked at a \'illage called Bashara. The Jats 
openly defied the authority of the MuJihals. 'fhey threatciwd 
the city of Agra and the situation became F.o s<>rious. 
that Aurangzeb bad to come from Delhi to quell the 
rising. Gokla had gathfred about 20,000 prasaut!l ai'Otllld 

him, and fought stubbornly till he was captured wita. hiz; 
family. He was cut up inw pieces and hir; 
family was forcibly converted into Islam. 1\[auy otlaN• 
rebels were made slaves. The rebellion WlL'I supprN•s~"d 
for the time being, but it rPaJlt,earro in 1681 wlwn 
Auranj!zeb went to the Dec-:an, P-.ajah Uam and aftt~r 
his death his brother Chnraman Jat defied the ~lullhnld, 
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:and the fire they set ablaze could not be exntinguished 
in the life time of the Emperor. 

The Satnami Rising 

Another Hindu rebellion took place in the vicinity 
of Delhi in 1672. A sect of Hindu Sanyasins call<>d 
the .Satnamis lived-in the Perganas of Narnaul and 
1\Iewat. These Sanyasins were more liberal than 
orthodox Hindus and used to take the name of God as 
Satnam (true name). They were householders and 
~arned their livelihood by agriculture and trade. They 
were thoroughly organised as a self-respecting body, 
carried arms and weapons, and would p11 nish those who 
would venture to insult or injure them. A Satnami 
cultivat<>r was one day cruelly beaten by a foot
soldier who was keeping watch ever the harvest. The 
Satnamis in the neighbourhood gathered together and 
violently attacked the watchman in retaliation. The 
Shikdar who came to arrest the culprits was over
powered, and the F'aujdar of Narnaul was killed in 
a battle. The Satnamis set up a government of theh· 
own and started collecting taxes. Aurangzeb on hi~ 

return from Hasan Abdal had to take effective measures 
against them. There .. was a common belief that the 
Satnami'i possessed magic· powers. They were joined 
by a number of zamindars and Rajputs. A strong 
army was sent under Radandaz Khan, and Aurangzeb 
appealed to the supernatural by writing prayers and 
devices with his own hands and sewing them up ou 
the banners and standards. There was a deadly battle 
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between the parties in which there was hea,·y loss on 
both sides. Thousands of Satnamis were killed and the 
rest put to flight. Henceforth the :Satnamis ceased t() 

be a danger. 

The R ajput War 

:Maharaja Jaswant Singh died at Jamrud on the 
lOth December, 1678. He had no son to succeed him 
at the time of his death. .\uraogz(lb wanted to annex 
his state, and so placed the administration of Jodhpur 
under :Musalman officers. He himself went to Ajmir 
early in 1679 to complete the occup:.tion. The .!\Iu5al
man officer:; took possesssion of the cities of Jodhpur, 
destroyed the temples there and seized whateyer they 
could obtain in the palace. Iu the meantime the 
widows of the ~faharaj:1 who had left Jarnr11d without 
the permission of the Emperot· were deli,·ered of two 
posthumous sons at L:1hot·e in February· HH9. Oue of the 
infants died shortly and the other was gi\·en the name 
of .Ajit Singh. The Emperor did not admit the claims of 
the posthumous son to succeed hii! filther. Ilt• desired 
to bring him up as a .!\lu~alman, and ro restore the 
kingdom to him when he would eo11te of a~e. The 
Ranis left Delhi in disguise with the infant when they 
heard of the intention of Aurangzeb. They rP:Lched 
1\Iarwar in July. The Rathors became indignant at 
the attitude of the Emperor. They were led by Durg:\ 
Das, a son of .Askarnn, the late minister of .Ja~m·ant 

Singh. .Aurangzeb brought up a spuriou<~ child left 
by the Ranis as the real heir and did not recognise 
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the claims of .Ajit Singh till the Rana of Chitot 
married him with a girl of his family .. 
The kingdom of Jodhpur was giren to Indra Singli 
Rather a grandson of A.mar Singh, the elder brother
of Jaswant Singh, on payment of the succesl'.ion fee of 
Rs. 3e lakhs, although the .Musalman officers still 
carried on the administration. When the plan of 
Anrangzeb failed he disgraced the Faujdar Tahir Khan" 
and removed lndra Singh from the throne. Open hosti
lities were declared with the Rathors, the Emperor
came to Ajmir to watch the event...~ and in a pitched 
battle near the lake of Pushkar the Rathors were 
heavily defeated. But their opposition grew in violence. 
Prince Akbar was employed in c~rrying a ruthless cam.:. 
pa~n against the Rajputs. The ravages committed by 
the ~lughals in the heart of Rajputana created great. 
consternation among the Rajput states ; and the Rana 
of Chitor joined the Rathors in defence of their common 
interests. 

Rana Raj Singh was approached by the mother of 
.Ajit Singh to defend the honour of Rajputana and the 
rights of the infant son of ~Iaharaja Jaswant Singh. The 
Rana occupied the pre-eminent position among the Rajput. 
Princes as he had never paid ho!IUlJ!:e to the Emper
or of Delhi. His ind~nation rose up when he found 
the Hindu temples destroyed in Rajputana, Hindu reli
gious fairs and ceremonies interfered with and when he 
was asked to pay the Jiziyah and had to cede two or 
three districts in commutation of the tax. All the Raj
put princes excepting the Raja of Ambar expressed 
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their sympathy with Ajit Singh of 1\Iarwar, and the 
Rajputs flocked round the banner of R:-tna Raj Singh ill 
defence of their country and religion. Aurangzeb wobi
lised all his resources to crush the R~tjputs. Muazzam 
l1ad been recalled from the Deccan and Muhammad 
.Azam from Bengal. Khan Jahan Bahadur fortifiPd 
Chitor and closed the Deobari pass. Prince Akbar led tlw 
:attack against the Rajputs. The Rana finding it difficult 
to stand against such formidable forces arrayed against 
.him left Udaipur and retreated into the hilll'. Prince 
.Akbar with all the resources of the 1\Iughal empil·e 
:at · his disposal failed to trace the Hana in his impre:;r
ilmble mountain retreat. On the other hand the .Mnghals 
·were cut off by the Rajputs. When he failed in 1\Iewnr 
1nince Akbar was sent to 1\Iarwar and Prince Azam rook 
his position. Akbar made some progress in 1\Iarwar but 
liC was persuaded by the Rathors to tnke np thrir 
-cause and declared himself Emperor on the 1st .January 
1681. 

Akbar was the fourth son of Aurangzeb and he was 
a young man of twenty-three. He felt some sympathy 
for the Rnjputs in the way they were being persecuted 
by his father. When promised the support of the Siso
<lias and the Rathors he rebelled against the authoritr 
()f the Emperor. He marched towards Ajmir with the 
Rajputs and his own troops. But b<•fore he could read& 
the plrce Aurangzeb had gathered up his forces. By 
a trick he threw a letter inro the hand!! of the H.ajputs 
who began to suspect the sincerity of the prince aud 
they fled when they heard of the approach of Aurangzcb 
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.Akbar was placed in a helpless position. But later 011 

-the Rajputs saw through the game, and the Rathor leader 
Durga Das espoused his· cause. By a stroke of craftiness 
Aurangzeb confounded his enemy. Akbar fled into the 
Deccan with the help of Durga Das. Rana Raj Singh had 
·died and his son Rana Jai Singh agreed to a treaty by 
-which he had to cede a few districts in lieu of the 
.Jiziyah and was granted the rank of a Mansabdar of five 
-thousand. The war with Marwar went on till the end 
·()£ the reign. The Rajput war proved disastrous to 
Anrangzeb. He lost ·the support of the brave soldiers 

-who had been so helpful to the Mughals in the past. 
By his anti-Hindu policy Aurangzeb alienated them for 

-ever· 

.:Sivaji the Mahratta 
Aurangzeb was called away to the Deccan from 

. .Ajmir, a~d spent the rest of his life there. A new power 
lmd arisen in the south, which proved to be the most · 
dangerous rock for wrecking the Mughal Empire. The 
'builder of this power was Sivaj~ son of Shahji. He 
was born in the fort of Sivner near J unnair on the 
. lOth April, 1627 A. D. His father was in the service of 
'Bijapur, and was always busy in state duties. The 
boy Sivaji was therefore brought up by his mother 
.Jijaba~ and when . he grew up he receiv~d a good 
training under Dadaji Kondadev, an able officer of his 
father. In his boyhood he mixed freely with the hil~ .. 
men of Maval, and by. his frequent travels in the 

:Ghats he gained intimate knowledge of the mountainous 

33-14 
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region, which proved very useful to him. He found a 
large number of forts in these parts neglected and 
unfortified. Sivaji cherished the ambition of taking 
some of these forts and strengthening his position. When 
he was a young man of nineteen he occupied the fort of 
Torna, twenty miles south-west of Poona. (1646 A. D.) 
With the money he obtained there by digging up the 
ruins he built the fort of Rajgarh, three miles south
west of that place. .After the death of his preceptor 
Dadaji he took upon himself the management of his 
father's jaghir of Poona. Within a short time he became 
master of a number of forts and of the country 
between Chakan and the Neera. The king of Bijapur 
was then busy with the affairs of the Carnatic, and 
did not consider these places very important. The 
Mughals were at that time engaged in restoring order 
in Ahmadnagar, and so Sivaji carried out his plans 
without any interference. He next captured a number 
(·:.hill forts in the Konkan, the narrow strip of land 
between the Ghats and the sea, which Shah Jahan had 
made over to the king of llijapur. The forts of 
Kal}·an, Rairi, Lohgad and Rajmachi fell into his hands. 
He won the confidence and sympathy of the people of 
these parts by a better system of administration, and 
by restoring to the temples and Brahmans there o!J 
endowments. The king of llijapur was annoyed at 

· the occupation of these hill-forts in the Konkan, and 
tried to reduce Sivaji h)' putting pressure upon his 
father when Shahji was thrown into a dungeon and 
threatened that it would be closed up unless his son 
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came to Bijapur within a short time. Sivaji appealed 
to Shah J ahan to intercede. The Emperor took np his 
cause and made Sivaji a Mansabdar of 5000. Shahji 
was released for fear of the intervention of the Emperor, 
bnt he was not allowed to go out of Bijapur for four 
years. On the other hand the King gave secret ins
tructions to one of his vassals, Balaji More of Jaoli to 
make Sivaji a captive. But Sivaji got the information 
of this conspiracy beforehand, occupied Mahableshwar, 
and killed Balaji More. His fort of Jaoli was invest<!d 
(L655 A. D.) and his territory occupied. Aurangzeb a~ 
this time came as viceroy to the Deccan. In view of 
the war of succession shortly he accepted the offer of 
friendly alliance with the Mahratta leader. 

Sivaji strengthened his position in the Deccan in 
the absence of the Mughals, and enlisted in his army 
a number of men discharged by the King of Bijapur. 
He received a serious rebuff in 1659 A. D. when he 
attacked the island fortress of Janjira which was held 
by Fateh Khan, an ,4fghan governor under the king 
o£ Bijapur. Emboldened by this success the king 
sent a big army under his cousin Afzal Khan who 
promised to bring the ".Mountain rat" dead or alive. 
He had with him 12,000 horse and sufficient quantity of 
stores and ammunition. The Hindu temples at Tulja
pur and Pandharpur were desecrated by him on his way 
to Jaoli where Sivaji had taken up his position. He 
first attempted diplomacy to bring Sivaji to his camp 

· by sending a Brahman envoy named Krisnaji Bhaskar 
but he was persuaded by this man to visit the Mahratta 
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leader at Jaoli. A special pavilion was erected for his 
reception below the fort of Pratapgarh. The interview 

· was anything but friendly. Afzal used insulting language 
towards Sivaji which he retorted by calling his opponent 
a son of the cook. He gave a blow to Sivaji for using 
such languague. But his first attack was repelled, and 
before he dealt the second blow Sivaji turned his left 
arm round his waist and thru~t the Baghnaklz (tiger's 
claws) which he had fixed on his fingers into Afzal's 

.stomach, and when he relaxed his grasp in bitter 
agony he was sta~bed in the back with the Bicchwah 
dagger which Sivaji had kept concealed within his right 
sleeve. Both Sivaji and Afzal were unattended, they had 
only one companion each. The shrieks of Afzal called 
in his troops who were waiting at a distance, and 
the :Mahratta soldiers aJso came forward. and a general 
battle ensued. Afzal's head was cut off and of his 
vast army only 300 managed to escape. The rest were 
either killed or made captives. Those who agreed to 
serve under Sivaji were released. The Mahrattas 
became very bold after winning this victory. They 
captured Panhala and four other forts. The king 
of Bijapur made a few more attempts to crush the 
Mahrattas, but when he found these measures futile 
he appointed Shahji to negotiate trrms with his son. 
Henceforth Sivaji was acknowleug(•d as the indepen
dent ruler of the country between Kalyau in the north 
and Ponda in the south, Dabhol in the west and Inda-. 
pur in the east, au area measuring about 160 miles 
in length, and 100 miles in breadth. Rairi was 
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made the capital; and its name was changed into 
Raigarh. 

Aurangzeb had appointed his uncle Shaista . Khan' 
as viceroy of the Deccan with instructions to crush the 
Mahrattas (1660 A. D.) The Mughals captured Chakan 
and Poona, but in the course of the campaigns t~ey 
found that it was not an easy task to dislodge the 
Mahrattas from their hill-forts. Shaista Khan remained at 
Poona for two years while Maharaja Jasw~nt Singh 
was engaged in rounding up the Mahrattas~ Sivaji felt 
bitterly the loss of Ppona, the cradle of his early life. 
By a clever trick he entered the city with 400 atten-. 
dants mixed up with a marriage party in April 1663. 
He surprised the viceroy by a night attack, in which 
Shaista Khan s son Abdul Falik Khan was killed, 
and the viceroy lost three of his fingers. This disaster 
brought disgrace upon Shaista Khan. He was trans
ferred to Bengal, and Prince Muazzam was sent to the · 
Deccan in his place. 

The new viceroy assisted by Maharaja Jaswant 
Singh made a few huitless attempts to curb the acti· 
vities of Sivaji. The indomitable Mahratta sacked the 
rich city of Surat for four days in January, 1664, 
and carried away vast treasures worth not less than one 
crore of rupees. About this time he assumed the title 
of Raja on the death of his father, and began to strike 
~oins in his own name as a mark of his independent 
authority. He also tried to collect money by his raids 
into the ports on the coast. Prince Muazzam and his 
Ueutenant Maharaja. Jaswant Singh were recalled 
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for their failure in stopping the depradations 
of the Mahrattas. They were replaced by Raja Jai 
Singh and Dilir Khan, who brought with them a large 
contingent of Rajput and Afghan soldiers. A vigorous 
offemdve was launched in 1665, when Jai Singh wanted 
to drive a wedge between the kingdom of Bijapur and 
the territories of Sivaji. He took up his position close 
to the fort of Purandhar, while the fort was invested 
by Dilir Khan. After a siege of two months Sivaji agreed 
to the treaty of Purandhar 1 June 11, 1665) by which 
he surrendered 23 forts yielding revenue of 4 lakhs 
of Huns and retained only 12 forts with the revenue of 
about a lakh. Further he asked leave to capture 
lands belonging to the king of llijapur lying in 
the Konkan and llalaghat-llijapur, for which be was 
prepared to pay 40 lakhs of Huns in 13 instalments. 
The terms of the treaty were confirmed by the Emperor. 
Sivaji's son was made a Mansabdar of GOOO. The 
Mahratta leader became a vassal of the Emperor and 
rendered assistance in the Bijapur war. "1wu Jai 
Singh was engaged in his war with Sultan Ali .Adil 
Shah of llijapur Aurangzeb sent an invitation to Sivaji 
to visit the imperial court. After some hel-iitation he 
accepted the invitation on an assurance of safety being 
given to him by Jai Singh, 

Sivaji visited the Court of Agra when Auraul!zcb 
was celebrating his fiftieth birthday ( 1\fay 12, 1666 ). 
When he was ushered into the imperial prel'ence by 
Ram Singh, son of Raja Jai Singh, he was assirned a 
positio1 in the rank of the nobles of 5000. The proud 
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"}Iahratta felt greatly humiliated for being placed among 
the nobles o£ the third grade. His son Sambhuji and 
general N etoji were already enjoying this rank. He 
·grew furious at the insult, and lost his senses in anger 
:and had to be carried to an ante-room by the orders 
-of the Emperor and when he regained consciousness 
he was allowed to go to his quarters. His conduct was 
-considered very impertinent and he was not given the 
eustomary robes of honour. Moreover he was forbidden 
the Court and guards were placed round the Jaipur 
House where he was putting up. The Emperor did 
.not even grant him a private interview. By a clevel" 
trick the crafty Mahratta along with his son Sambhuji 
managed to escape. He was reported ill for sometime, 
:and after recovery presents were sent to Brahmans 
in long baskets. In two o£ thes~ baskets the fathel" 
.and the son concealed themselves. As previously 
.arranged horses were waiting for them outside the city. . 
It was too late when the Hight was discovered. On . 
reaching :Muttra Sivaji shaved his beard and took up 
the disguise of a mendicant, and returned to the Dec
ean along the pilgrim route through Allahabad, Benares, 
Gaya and Pu~ and then through Gondwana and Gol
konda. Ra"JI Singh was degraded as it was believed 
that he connived at his escape. Sivaji reached his 
capital in December, after an absence of nine months. 
By this insult Aurangzeb turned a friend and ally into an 
open enemy. 

The camnaign against Bijapur did not make any 
.Progress. The imperial troops were greatly embarrassed 
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when they approached the capital of Bijapur. Ali Adil Shah. 
bad been joined by the Sultan of Golkonda. The country 
round .Bijapur was laid waste to render the march of 
the Mughal army difficult. When Jai Singh found his 
army faced with starvation he decided to retreat ( Jany .. 
5, 1666 ). But the retreat was disastrous as they were 
attacked in several places, and suftered great loss 
both in men a~d stores. The attack against the fort 
of Panhala led by Sivaji had failed. Jai Singh reached 
Aurangabad exhausted on the 26th November. The cam• 
paign had involved great expenditure and caused great 
loss of men and stores. The failure was a great blow 
to the reputation of the veteran general. He was re* 
called, and replaced by Prince Muazzam who brought 
with him as his lieutenant Jaswant Singh. Jai Singh 
died broken-hearted on his way to Agra at Burhanpur 
(July 2, 1667 ). 

Neither Muazzam nor Jaswant was in a position to 
push an effective offensive against Sivaji. Aurangzeb 
cauld not send a large army to the Deccan as he was 
threatened at that time by the Persians and Yusufzais 
on the frontierJaswant had made the acquaintance of 
Sivaji at Agra and was favourably disposed towards 
him. He therefore tried to bring about a reconciliation 
between the Mahratta leader and the 1\fughal Emperor. 
He persuaded the Emperor to confer the title of Raja 
upon Sivaj~ to grant him a jagir in llerar, and to confirm. 
his son in the rank of a Mansabdar of 5000. Some forts 
were also restored to him. ( March 2,16ti8 ). A treaty 
was also arranged with Bijapur shortly after this. The 
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kings of Bijapur and Golkonda agreed to pay an' 
annual tribute to Sivaji in order that the Mahrattas. 
mip;ht not carry their raids into their territories, al
though Sivaji desired that his right to chau.th andl 
sardeshmukhi should be recognised. When hostilities. 
with the :Mughals and the neighbouring kings ceased 
and Sivaji was assured of a good income. he gave his 
entire attention to the building up of the Mahratta. 
state. 

The treaty did not endure long. Aurangzeb did not 
like the friendly relations between Prince Muazzam and 
the Mahrattas, and to curtail expenditure he ordered 
the disbanding of some troops in the Deccan, who
were employed by Sivaji in his army. An order was. 
also given to attack a part of Sivaji's jaghir in Berar. ThiSI 
was considered as an open violation of the treaty, and 
Sivaji prepared for a vigorous offensive. He re
occupied Sinhagarh, Purandhar and other forts ( 1670 
A.D. ) The Mughal positon was weakened by quarrels 
between Muazzam and Dilir Khan. Sivaji on the other 
hand gained fresh accession ,of strength by the support 
of the Hindus in the Deccan, who looked upon him 
as the restorer of their freedom. The Moslem powers 
of Bijapur and Golkonda joined the Mughals in 
reducing the growing influence of the Mahrattas. On 
account of a combination of these powers Sivaji's attack 
upon the island of Janjira failed. The Mughal governor 
of Surat sent help to the Bijapuri governor of Janjira, 
for this reason Sivaji sacked Surat for the second time in 
October, 1670. He obtained 66 lakhs of rupees in cash 
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besides other precious metals. With the money thus 
·Obtained he strengthened his military position. He 
·carried on raids into Khandesh and captured several 
forts on the other side of the Nasik Pass. Aurangzeb 
removed Jaswant Singh from the Deccan and sent 
Mahabat Khan with 40,000 troops. Although Mahabat 
gained success at a few places the Mughals were 
heavily defeated at Salhir (January, 1672 ). Prince 
.Muazzam and .Mahabat Khan were both recalled, and 
Bahadur Khan Lodi was sent as viceroy with Dilir 
Khan as second in command. But these two generals 
were not agreed upon their plan of operation. The 
Mahratta raids b~tween Ahmadnagar and Aurangabad 
could not be stopped. The king of Golkonda paid two 
million pagodas to the 1\lahrattas as the price of peace. 
Sultan Ali Adil Shah of llijapur died in 1672, and was 
succeeded by a boy of 5 years. Sivaji captured some 
places from the kingdom, and the 1\Iugbal Yiceroy of 
the Decc':l.n ceased hostilities on receiving a large some 
of money from him. The 1\Iahratta leader now consi
dered himself sufficiently strong and as a mark of his 
greatness he held a formal coronation as Chhatraputi 
at his capital at Raigarh on the 6th June, 1674. 

Sivaji carried on his plundering raids on all sides 
almost unopposed. Bahadur Khan lost about one crore 
of rupees and 200 horses, and in great dismay he pro
posed terms of peace which were also approved of by 
the Emperor. But these terms were not acceptable to 
.Sivaji. The affairs in Bijapur went from bad to worse, 
and the Regent sought the help of Si\'aji against the 
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Mughals who to carry on a successful campaign 
against Bijapur had proposed terms of peace· with 
Sivaji which the latter considered desirable in view 
-of his plans in the Carnatic. He intended to occupy 
the jaghirs of his father which were held by his brother 
Venkoji under the Govtrnment of Bijapur. He marched 
in 1676 and on the way formed an alliance with the 
king of Golkonda. He captured Jinji and V ellore and 
made his brother hand over to him the Jaghirs of his 
father. On account of the turn o£ affairs in the Deccan 
he returned from the Carnatic by the end o£ November,. 
1677, and reached Raigarh in April 1678. The king of 
Golkonda expected a share in his spoils, but he did not. 
try to satisfy him. When the Mughals attacked 
Bijapur, its Regent Sidi Masaud sought the help of 
of the .Mahrattas. Sivaji had been offended on a previous 
occasion for not being entrusted with the defence of 
one of the gates of Bijapur. His son Sambhuji had· .· 
also gone over to the Mughals. Sivaji went person ally 
to Bijapur in August, 1679, and defeated the Mughal 
general Dilir Khan at Panhala. Sambhuji quarrelled with 
Dilir Khan and left the Mughal army. Masaud Khan 
in recognition of the services rendered to him by Sivaji 
acknowledged him as the ruler of the Carn.atic and of the 
Doab and his brother V enkoji henceforth became his 
vassal instead of that of Bijapur. Towards the end of 
1679 Sivaji's health declined and he died on the 5th 
.April, 1680. 
Rise of the Mahratta Power 

Sivaji converted the rude peasantry of Maharashtra 
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into a strong national state which wrecked the great 
Mughal Empire. Since the fall of Deogiri the 1\lahrattas 
had been ruled by Musalman rulers, but they still 
retained some local influence and they held good positions 
under the Governments of Ahmadnagar and Bijapur. 
But the people as a whole lost all political conscious
ness. Sivaji awakened in them a desire to become a. 
free nation. He had a full faith in the ability of his 
own people. The Mahrattas were a hardy race of 
active and industrious people. They were simple in 
habits, and were very frugal in their living. Resolute 
in their purpose they could undertake any amount of 
risk and hardship upon themselves to attain their object. 
They lived in the country from the Satpura range to 
Goa, and from the sea to the Warda river. This part 
of the country was rnn through by the range of moun
tains :known as the Sahyadri which separates the Kon
kan from the tableland on the eastern part. There . 
were innumerable forts on the hill tops, which could 
afford protection to the paople at the time of invasions 
by outsiders. Most of these forts were neglected by the 
Musalman rulers, and the mountainous tribe called the 
Mavalis made tliCm their chief rallying centres. Sivnji 
utilised these 'rude people in his army. The military 
organisation which hP set up suited the condition of the 
people admirably. The army consi~:~ted mainly of infan
try controlled by different grades of officers ranging from 
the Naik, a commandant of ten men, Havildar, Jumludar, 
to the Sarnobat or Senaputi. The horse soldiers were 
divided into two classes viz. the Dargirs who were 
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-provided with horses by the Government a~d the Silahdars 
who had to bring their own horses. The system of 
:grantingjaghirs was not favoured but instead the men were 
paid out of the treasury. Sivaji also organised a strong fleet. 

The Mahrattas did not feel the necessity of organi
sing their forces till they were inspired by Sivaji. He 
·showed great courage when he tried to revive the 
principality of" Ahmadnagar. There were many Mahrattas 
holding the position of Deshmukhs and other respon
sible offices. Dadaji Kondadev convinced him of the 
superiority of the Mahratta system · of go~ernment 
-over the loose method of the Musalmans. But the. idea of 
·a Hindu state managed on the Hindu principles was 
engendered in the youthful mind ·of Sivaji from the tea-

•-chings he received from Ramdas and Tukaram. The 
appeal to the Hindu sentiment brought to him a large 
number of adherents. They all gathered under his banner 
for the protection of gods, cows, Brahmans and religion, . 
Ramdas inculcated duties of a Hindu ruler. He urged 
upon them to "gather the Mahrattas together, make 
religion live again" and said "Our fathers laugh at us 

· from Heaven." Sivaji fulfilled the hope raised and made 
· the Hindu civilization live again. He was a God-fearing 
pious man. Although he was the champion of a Hindu 
revival he never cherished any ill-will towards Islam. 
The Muhammadan historian Khafi Khan thus· writes 
about him : "But he made it a rule that wherever his 
followers went plundering, they should do no harm to the 
mosques, the Book of God, or the women of any one. 
Whenever a copy of the sacred Kuran came into his 
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hands, he treated it with respect, and gave it to some of 
his Musalman followers. When the women of any 
Hindu or Muhammadan were taken prisoners by his 
men, and they had no friend to protect them, he watched 
over them until their relations came with a suitable 
ransom to buy their liberty." He had great respect for 
women, and punished his son Sambhuji for insulting a 
.Brahman woman. His religious fervour and intense 
.love of the country drew the admiration of the people. 

The system of Government adopted by Sivaji was 
very efficient, and it endured long. He had a council 
of eight ministers, called Asltta Pradlzan, to carry on 
the administration. The chief officers of the state 
were the astute Brahmans versed in Hindu law and 
Sastras, and possessing knowledge of state-craft. 
Whenever the ministers were away on military duty 
the work of administration was carried on by their 
deputies. Sivaji improved the system of revenue collec
tion according to the lesson~ he received from Dadaji 
Kondadev. The old system of farming out land was 
dropped and assessment was made on the yield of the 
land, the share of the state being two-fifths. This 
inrceased the revenue of the state. The idea of demand
ing Chauth and SardeshmukM from the nighbouring 
countries as a price of peace is novel, and this has 
brought upon the Mahrattas the opprobrium of a 
plundering race. In fact this was another method of 
extending their overlordship. This method helped the 
:Mahrattas in building up their own state, and also in 
retaining their hold upon other powers. 



CHAPTER VITI 

AURANGZEB IN TilE DECCAN. (1681-1707) 

Revolt of Prince Akbar. 
The Emperor marched into the Deccan with the

object of capturing his rebellious son Akbar, and also
of smashing the power of the Mahrattas and annexing 
the kingdoms of Bijapnr and Golkonda from which task 
he had withdrawn at the outbreak of the war of succes
sion. Sambhuji who had occupied the throne of Sivaji 
after overthrowing his brother Raja Ram extended his 
welcome to the rebel Prince. Early in May 1681 
Akbar crossed the Nerbada and entered the Konkan 
in Jnne. Khan-i-Jahan Bahadur Shah the new viceroy 
of the Deccan failed to oppose his march. Akbar
set up a court of his own, and began to enlist troops. · 
Anrangzeb sent his son Azam to the Deecan in July 
and he himself marched from Ajmir in September, and 
reached Burhanpur in November. He took up his. 
position at Auraogabad on the 22nd March 1682. He first 
directed his attacks 3et18inst Akbar and the Mahrattas. 

Sambhuji was not a popular ruler. He had offended 
his father by hia profligacy, and for this reason he was 
superseded by Raja Ram. But he won over a large 
number of followers by promises of money and share 
in plunder. The ministers and officers of Raja Ram 
deserted their master and joined Sambhuji who with their 
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help entered Raigarh in June 1680. By establishing 
'himself upon the throne he carried on raids in the M ughal 
territories. The · .1\Iahrattas sacked the suburbs of 
Burhanpur, the capital of Khandesh, but their attempt 
to raid Aurangabad failed on account of the arrival of 
Bahadur Shah in time. Sambhuji was engaged in an 
.attack upon the island of Janjira when the l\fughals came 
·down upon the North Konkan. He organised strong defence 
:against the Mughals. Aurangzeb found that the Sultan 
-of Bijapur was in league with the Mahrattas, and therefore 
·sent Prince Azam against Adil Shah. The expeditions in 
the different parts against Akbar, Sambhuji and Adil 
·Shah did not prove very successful. The Emperor 
was upset. He had no faith in his own officers 
·and feared that his other sons might revolt. The 
troops sent against Akbar were withdrawn and 
Prince Azam and Dilir Khan who were suspected 

·Of forming a conspiracy at Ahmadnagar were recalled. 
A council of war was held at Aurangabad in which a 
grand plan to attack the enemy from several points at 
·the same time was decided upon. Shah Alam went to the 
:South Konkan, Sihabuddin to the North Konkan, Azam 
was posted at Nasik, Aurangzcb himself at Ahmadnagar 
.and Khan-i-Jahan took up his position at Akalkot to 

.prevent the Golkonda and Bijapur troops, from joining 
·the Mahrattas. Sambhuji was then engaged in an attack 
upon the Portuguese at G-oa but on the approach of the 
Mughals be raised the siege. But Shah Alam bad to soon 
retreat on account of want of supplies ncar Goa. WHh 
relief "received from Aurang~:cb he managed to 
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·withdraw to Ahmadnagar. Akbar finding his . position 
insecure went to Persia in a ·French vessel. He died 
in exile in J. 704. The campaigns in the Northern 
Konkan were more successful, . and the Mughals1 occu
.:pied a .number of forts. Sambhuji lost his posi
·.tion on account of a conspiracy against him. 
He was a man of immoral character and appointed to 
the office of chief minister a Rrahman from Kanauj 
•named Kavi-Kulesh. Dissatisfied · with him many 
Mahratta generals went over to the Mughals. Mahrattas 
-could not however be easily crushed so long as they 
-could obtain help from Bijapur and Golkonda. S() 
.Aurangzeb wanted to destroy these kingdoms before he 
·eould deal an eftective blow at the Mahrattas. 

· The Fallol Bijapur 
The king of Bijapur was a young man named Sikan

·dar Adil Shah. When he was asked by Aurangzeb . to : 
join his forces with the M ughals against the Mahrattas the 
.Sultan felt his position as sovereign ruler might thereby 
be affected.. Aurangzeb therefore was bent upon reducing 
him. He sent an expedition in 1682 and another by the 
middle of the year under Prince Azam. But their expedi
tions failed and Azam was recalled in June i683. On ac
·count of the situation in Maharashtra no vigorous campaign 
could be sent against Bijapur in 1684. Sikandar Adil Shah 
had in the meantime secured the services of an· able 
general named Sharza Khan as his W azir and his army 
was thoroughly organised under him. When · Aurangzeb 
demanded the dismissal of Sharza Khan the Sultan as a. 

.34-15 
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self-respecting man refused to comply with the orders.. 
So Aurangzeb launched a 'rigorous attack from all sides 
in 1685. Adil Shah rereived help from the ~Iahrattas 

as well as from Golkonda. To break the alliance betweerr 
the two Sultans Shah Alam was sent a,aainst Golkonda. 
(June, 1685 ·. Prince .A.zam was placed in charge of the· 
operations a,oaiost Bijapur. The campaign against Gol
kooda proved a success. Shah AJam occupied Haidera
bad, and forced the Sultan to accept hb k'rms. On. 
return from Golk:onda he was sent to Bijapur, where he 
irled to settle the differeoce5 by diplomacy. But 
Aurangzeb disapproved of the procedure and urrived 
at the very gate of Bijapur. The country was suffe~ 
from famine, men and horses died in large numbers. 
When further resistance became impossible Sultan 
Sikandar Adil Shah surrendered. He was made a 
.Mansahdar, and granted a pension of Rupees one lakb. 
a year. His officers mostly joined the .Mughal army. He 
was subsequently kept as a prisoner at Daulataoad. 
He died at Satara on the 3rd April 1700. Bijapur lost 
all its glory as the capital of an independent kingdom. 

Annexation of Golkonda. 

The Sultan of Golkanda accepted the suzerainty 
of the llughal Emperor in 1656, and since then be had 
never given any cause of offence. He had been paring 
hls tributes regularly, and the llughaJ agent at his 
capital had full powers. The old Sultan Abdulla Kutl. 
Shah died in 1672 and after some confusion his son-io-
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law .Abul Hassan occupied the throne. He had a 
Brahman minister named Madanna who was responsible 
for the administration of the conntry. His brother 
Akk:anna was the commander-in-chief. Aurangzeb 
was annoyed at the appointment of these Hindus 
to high offices. as they moulded the policy · of the 
king. Moreover Abul Hassan stood by the king of 
Bijapur in his struggles with the :Mughals, and paid large 
subsidies to the :Mahrattas in expectation of military 
aid whenever necessary. On the conu:p.encement of 
hostilities with Bijapur Prince Shah Alam was sent 
against Golkonda ( 1655 ). He was opposed by a big 
army of the Sultan. The Mughal progress was arrested 
at :Malkhed where they had to spend two months on 
account of the approach of the rains. Shah Alam 
occupied Haiderabad in October by influencing the 
commander of Golkonda, the city was plundered, and 
the Prince then agreed to a settlement on very severe 
terms, which became difficult for the Sultan to fulfil. 
He was asked to dismiss his Hindu ministers, alld to 
cede 1\Wkhed and Sirum. Besides he had to pay two 
lakhs of Huns as annual tribute, and two crores and 
twenty lakhs of rupees in satisfaction of old dues. The 
Hindu ministers were murdered by a party of 1\Ioslem 
conspirators and other Hindu offieers were cruelly 
treated ( .March, 1686 ). On the fall of Bijapur 
Aurangzeb became anxious to absorb the other Moslem 
kingdom, and arrived at the gates of Golkonda on the 
28th January, 1687. He did not accept the offer of sub
mission made by Abul Hassan who in wild desparation 
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put up a strong defence. ThP siegP of Golkonda lasted 
seven months and a half. Tlw Sultan had still a large 
number of soldiers outside the fort to harass the 
Mughals, and the garrison strongly defended it. The 
scarcity of g~ains also increased the troubles of the 
Mughals. The position of the besiegers became very 
extremely difficult during the rains. On the cessation 
of the rains however supplies reached the :Mnghal camp. 
"''hen open attack failed Aurangzeb entered the 
fort by a postern g:ate which was opened to him by 
a mau named 'Abdulla on receiving bribe (Sept. 27, 
1687.) The main gate was defended ably by a faithful 
officer named Abdur Razzak. He bravely fought his 
way out through the thousand troops of the Mughals 
and fell down under a cocoanut tree covered with 
seventy wounds over his body. His her.,ism drew the 
admiration of the Emperor. He said if Abul Hassan 
had another servant as loyal as Abdur Razzak the 
siege would have continued much longer. On the fall 
of the fort Abul Hassan surrendered. He was taken as 
a prisoner to the fort of Daulatabad. Aurangzcb 
obtained spoils worth about seven crores, and added 
Golkonda to his Empire. The destruction of the Shia 
kingdoms of the Deccan no doubt enriched the Emperor, 
enabled him to direct his attack against the Mahrattas 
whole-heartedly, but the disbanded troops of these 
kingdoms took service under the Mahrattas, and helped 
them in prolonging the war. The 1\lahrattas also could 
give their undivided attention to defence when the 
two rival kingdoms disappeared. 
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The Fate of Sambhuji 
The acquisition of fresh territories did not· bring in 

sufficient income, as it took time to restore settled 
government in these parts. The fighting strength of the 
Mahrattas on the other hand gradually increased. "Every 
lawless man and disbanded soldier'' says Grant Duff 
"whether lfahomedan or Mahratta, who could command 
a horse and a spear, joined the .Mahratta parties, and 
such adventurers were often enriched by the plunder 
of a day." The anti-Hindu activities of .Aurangzeb 
further excited the ~Iahrattas. They felt greatly 
aggrieYed that the Emperor did not enlist them in 
his sernce. Sambhuji was an incompetent ruler. He 
failed to take full advantage of the weakness of the 
Mnghal8. He was an indolent sensualist without any 
power of organisation. Although the Mahrattas carried 
on their usual raids they could not stop Aurangzeb from 
capturing their territories. Their method of warfare has 
been thus described by a writer : "As soon as the 
enemy's back was turned, Sivaji's son Sambhuji swiftly 
led his active little horsemen behind their flank, and 
crossing over to Khandesh burned Burhanpnr and set 
the whole country-side in a blaze. Before the Mughals 
could get at them, they were safe again in their 
fastnesses in the Ghats. This stroke is a typical· 
method of their warfare. They never risked an engagement 
in th~ open field unless their numbers made victory a 
certainty. When the heavy ~Iughal cavalry attacked 
them, the hard little warriors, mounted on wiry steeds 
as inured to fatigue as themselves, and spendidly broken 
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in for their tactics, would instantly scatter in all 
directions, and observe the enemy from a neighbouring 
hill or wood, ready to cut off solitary horsemen, or 
surprise small parties in ambush, and then, if the 
pursuers gave up the useless chase, in a moment the 
Mahrattas were upon them, hanging on their flanks, 
despatching stragglers, and firing at close quarters into 
the unwieldy mass. To fight such people was to do 
battle with the air or to strike blows upon water, like 
wind or waves they scattered and bent before the blow, 
only to close in again the moment the pressure was 

taken off." 
During the wars with Bijapur and Golkonda the 

Mahrattas carried on their raids and an expedition 
was sent to the Carnatic against V enkoji. When the 
Mughals threatened the 1\Iahratta forts they withdrew 
from the Carnatic. But their king Sarnbhuji was enjoy· 
ing himself at Sangameswar careless of the daugcr 
which was soon to overtake him. The Mughal general 
Tukarrib Khan took him by surprise at his pleaRant 
retreat. His minister Kavi-Kulcsh ~ot together four 
or five. thousand spearmen to defend him, but tho 
Mughal attack was irrestiblc. Sambhuji and his minister 
were hounded out of their hiding placeH and carried to 
the imperial camp at Bahadurgarh. Aurangzcb offered 
to spare the life of Sambhuji if he would acc<•pt Islam. 
The king indignantly refused the offer and said thllt 
he would become a Musnlmall if tbe Empc>ror 
gave his daughter to him. Aurangzcb became furiou11, 
ordered a red hot iron to be thrust into his c>yes, his 
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tongue to be cut out, and his head to be separated from 
his body. After cruel tortures prolonged through a forfi.. 
night he was executed on the .11th March 1689. Such 
barbarous treatment .of their· ruler created great 
resentment among the Mahrattas, and they took up· the 

. execution of Sambhuji as . a challenge to the whole 
race. 

Maharashtra after the death of Sambhuji . 
On the death of Sambhuji his son Sivaji II was 

placed upon the throne at Raigarh; but as he was a 
child of five years Raja Ram the brother of the lafe· 
king was appointed his Regent · during his minority. 
The Mughal general Itiqad Khan soon captured Rai
garh, and carried the child-king with his ·mother to 
the imperial camp <November, 1689).. A number of forts 
in the Konkan also fell into the hands of the Mughals. 
Finding his position insecure Raja Ram retreated into,' 
Jinji. With the capture of Sivaji and· the flight · of 
Raja Ram the ascendancy of the Mughals in Maharashtra 
became complete. The Mahratta chiefs were dispersed 
to their own villages. Aurangzeb had reached the 
zenith of his power. But he little dreamt that he was 
o0ccupying a position from where he would be soon· 
thrown out. 

The Mahrattas were not daunted at the reduction! 
. .of their capital. They kept· up their predatory raids 
which were directed by Ram Chandra Pant from·· 
.Satara, while Raja Ram maintained his position at Jinji. 
'They expected that when the Mughals would · be ex-
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hausted ~ their attacks upon the folis in· tlie Deccalll 
they would return and deal ,a decisive blow at the 
enemy. Aurangzeb sent an expedition under Zulfikar: 
Khan against Raja Ram in 1690. With the resources· 
at his disposal the 1\fugbal general could not invest 
the place. . When he asked for reinforcements the· 
Emperor could not comply with his requisition. Raja... 
Ram on the other hand received the co-operation of the 
Raja of Tanjore, and the 1\fahrattas in the Mugbal· 
servjce went over to him. Prince Kam Bakhsh was 
asked to give up the siege of W akinkera and to proceed 
to Jinji. He suspended Zulfikar Khan in the chief. 
command. But the. Prince was found carrying on treason
able negotiations with. the 1\fabrattas, and was therefore· 
put under arrest. The operations at Jinji lasted eight 
years, but immediately before the fallii of the place 
(1697) Raja Ram escaped with the connivance of 
Zulfikar Khan. The Mughals had already subjugatro. 
Trichinopolly and Tanjore (1694). When his position 
became untenable at Jinji Raja Ram fled to V ellore, and 
shortly afterwards to Vishalgarh. 

Aurangzcb encamped at Brahmapuri on the Bhima 
from 1\Iay, 1695 to the end of 1699 while directin~t the 
operations in the Deccan. Kasim Khan was killed in. 
an action with Santaji Gborparc, but the 1\Iahratta.. 
position became worse when Santaji was assassinated 
in an internal feud with the other general Dhannjr 
Jadhav. Raja Ram took up his position at Satara and. 
reconstituted his council with some of his faithful 
men who had rendered him good service. Ilo tried to 
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strengthen his position in the forts of the Konkan,. 
which still remained unsubdued. Aurangzeb drew up· 
a comprehensive plan of attacking the Mahratta raiders. 
in the plain as well as the forts on the hills. Rajd. Ram's 
marauding parties visited Khandesh and Berar demanding
Chau.th and Sardesltmukhi. "\Yhi.le Raja Ram went out 
in his raids Aurangzeb reached Satara (December 1699); 
The fort stood on the summit of a steep hill, and 
rendered any attack upon it difficult. Pragji Prabhu 
defended the place with great skill and ability. Raja Ram· 
died exhausted after his long expeditions at Sinhagarh.. 
on the 2nd March 1700, and Satara smTendered on the 
21st April, 1700. The 1\Iughals next besieged the fort of 
Parli which surrendered on the 9th June. The tw<>
victories cost the Emperor heavily. The rains made
the movement of troops difficult. His camp at Khawas
pur was washed away in the floods. The soldiers had' 
not been paid for three years, and they could not stand ' 
the hardships of the tedious journey. .After the death of' 
Raja Ram the leadership in 1\Iaharashtra passed int<>
the hands of his widow Tara Bai. She was a remark
able lady possessing great intelligence and enterprise. She· 
was also weJl versed in the art of government. With' 
the help of Ramchandra Pant she placed her infant.. 
son Sivaji Ill on the throne, and managed the Govern
ment herself. She cheered up her officers and took 
vigorous measures for carrying on the raids. She steadi
ly improve! the position of the 1\Iahrattas. Aurangzeh-· 
on his part did not relax his attacks. In the course
of the next four years he conquered almost all thei 
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important 1.Iahratta forts. Where open warfare failed he 
adopted the method of bribery. He spared neither 
men nor money in capturing these forts. He occupied 
Panhala, Vishalgarh, Ra~h and Torna. His resources 

·were exhausted in these opm'lltions. His last campaign 
was directed against Wakinkera (.l!'eb, 1705). .After the 
subjugation of this place he made up his mind to go back 
to Delhi. .Age was creeping on him and he was already 
eighty-seven. 

The conquests made by Aurangzeb could not 
however be maintained. The l\fabrattas carried on their 
~nsive raids. With the money thus obtaiu!.'d and 
with the help of the Ma,•lis most of the forts wer<' reoccu
pied. Tara Bui took up her residence at the fort of 
Panhala. Aurangzeb tried to create a division in th(' 
:Mahratta camp by releasiug Sahu. But the trick did not 
-work. He had further alienated the .Mahratta sympa
thies by marrying away the daughters of Raja Tiam and 
Sambhuji to l\Iusalmans. The .Mahratt:ts managed to 
recover their position within a short time. Tb('y made 
regular arrangements for civil udministration in 
the places they oceupic:>d. 1\.'lmfi Khan ISL'l.t<'s : 
.. 'Wherever they arrived they l'ngagoo in a rel!'ular 
revenue collection of the place and pa!'sM mouths and 
years there with wife and children in prare of mind. 
·They dhided the Parganas among thrmseln~s, and in 
imitation of the Imperial Go\'l'rnm<'nt th«'y appoint«~ 

tlteir own SubaMors, .h:auwt'i.~hdars lre\'enue coll('(•.tors), 
;md Rahdars (road-guards." 'fhry built up a strong 
government within a short time. The hard-won con-
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<J.uests of Aurangzeb thus turned out to be a disastrous 
failure. 
Events in northern India. 

During his long sojourn in the south the Emperor 
~uld hardly pay attention to the affairs of the north. 
·The Central Government became gradually weak. His 
ambition to win the south led to the destruction of the 
Empire. In Rajputana the Rathors were not reconciled 
to the Mughal anministration. They never. abandoned 
the cause of Ajit Singh. Durga Das returned from the 
Deccan in 1687, and led the opposition. Twice he ac
eepted service under the M ughals but when the Mahrattas 
raided Gezerat in 1706 the Rathors shook off their 
bondage. Prince Bidar Bakht who was acting as gover
nor on behalf of his father Azam could not stand 
agaim1t them, and shortly after the death of Aurangzeb 
the Rathors placed Ajit Singh on the throne. 

The Jats who lived in the country round about Agra 
became a source of trouble during the absence of the 
Emperor in the Deccan. They robbed the Mughql troops 
when they marched through their country. They plundered 
the tomb of Akbar at Sikandra in 1686 and again in 
16~8. For a few years peace was maintained by Raja 
Bisban Singh of Am bar while he was Faujdar of 1\I uttra. 
But there arose a now leader among the Jats, named 
·Churamail. He reconquered some of their old forts, and 
during the last few years the Jats were still a great menace 
to the Empire. Besides these troubles there wns unrest 
in other parts. Revenue was not regularly collected 
~xcepting in Bengal. 
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Death of Aurangzeb. 
After the fall of Wakinkera Aurangzeb proceeded t() 

the village of Devapur on the Kriohna. Here he became 
suddenly ill. The stay of a few months there improved 
his health, but he felt that the end was near. By 
slow marches he reached Ahmadnagnr on the 20th 
January, 1706. He came to that place twenty-three years 
ago with great hopes of expanding his Empire. After 
ceaseless w.ars in the long interval he returned a disap
pointed man in broken health. His· grand projects have 
failed, and the end of the lonely lite was approaching. 
The last day of his life he spent in great agony of 
mind. He marched through blood to the throne, kept 
his father a prisoner, and when he was about to quit the 
world there was none to console him. His eldest son 
Muhammad had died in prison long ago1 the fourth 
Akbar who rebelled against him died in exile iu Persia 
in 1704. The second Muazzam (Shah Alum ) also was kept 
confined for some years, and although restored to freedom 
later on, he was sent away to Kabul. Azam was posted as 
governor of Guzcrat. He came to see his father on recei
ving the news of his illness. The youngest Kambakbsh was 
with him at Ahmadnagar, but was ordered w go to Dijapur 
when he quarrelled with Azam, while the latt<'r was asked 
to proceed to 1\Ialwa. Aurnngzcb could not count upon 
the fidelity of any of his sons. lie had confidence in 
none excepting in himself, and this too he lost as the 
end approached. On Friday, the 20th February, 170i, 
he breathed his last. It was his instruction that his 
body should be interred in the nearest burial place. 
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Prince A1-am reached Ahmadnagar on the 22nd and sent 
the body to be buried at Khuldabad near Daulatabad 
where lay the remains of the saint Zain-ud-Din. The 
tomb of thi,;; las.:t great monarch of Hiodustan is a very 
simple masonry work without any marble platform, 
grass grows on the top, and this is emblematic of the 
simplicity of hi.-; life. 

An estimate of Aurangzeb's Character 

.Aurangzeb died at the age of eighty-nine, in the 
fiftieth year of his' reign. He drew the admiration 
of his co-religionists for his devotion to his faith. His 
administration was guided by his fidelity to Islam. 
Whatever he did was to strengthen the position of 
the Mnsalmans and to reduce that of other religionists. 
He never wavered tv wound the susceptibilities of 
others in pursuance of his own object. He had no 
scruples in adopting means to remove the obstacles form 
his way. In his instructions to Znlfikar Khan he wrote: 
"When you have an enemy to destroy spare nothing 
rather than fail, neither deceptions, subterfuges, nor 
false oaths, for anything is permi.c;sible in open war. 
Invent as many tricks, if possible, as there are grains 
of purslane on your arm after you withdraw it fro~ 
a harrell of honey. In one word, make use of every 
pretext in the world that you judge capable of bring
ing you success in your projects." The passage indi
cates the character of the last of the great .Mughal 
rulers. He was faithless as a son and brother and 
suspicious as a father. He was cold and calculating 
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and austere in his mode of living. He never indulged 
in frivolities, and was always dignified in his conduct •. 
"He never puts on the clothes prohibited by religion, 
nor does he ever use vessels of silver or gold" writes 
a Moslem historian, "In his sacred court no improper 
conversation, no word of back-biting, or of false-hood 
is allowed." (Mirat--i-Alam). Dr. Gemelli Careri an 
Italian physician visited the Emperor in his camp at 
Galgala in 1695. When he saw him he was "an old 
man with a white beard, trimmed round, contrasting 
vividly w.ith his olive skin. He was of low stature. 
with a large nose, slender and stooping with age. 

Aurangzeb took up his task as a ruler very seriously. 
He possessed a keen sense of justice, unflinching 
courage, and indomitable power of endurance. He 
guided the military operations personally even at the 
age of eighty-eight. He maintained his energy till his 
last campaign. Dr. Gemelli Careri saw him endorsing 
the petitions with his own hands without spectacles~ 

But his long life ended in failure. "Every plan that 
he formed came to little good ; every enterprise failed." 

· says Khafi Khan. Immediately after his death the 
empire was broken into pieces, the countries which 
he tried to conquer became independent, and the move
ments which he wanted to crush became strong. It is 
interesting to trace the causes of his failure. The 
historian Elphinstone says: "The real defect was in 
heart. Had he been capable of any generous or noLle 
sentiment, be would have been a great prince, his sub
jects would not have been alienated by his narrow 
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views on religion, nor would the power · of his. 
officers have been cramped, and their zeal chilled by· 
a constant spirit of suspicion and distrust." The same· 
writer further remarks ; "His glory is for himself alone •. 
The triumph of character ennobles only himself. To 
his great Empire his devoted zeal was an unmitigated'. 
curse." He kept his officers at a distance, and 
centrali!!ed all the activities of the Empire in himself. 
He would not trust his own sons or officers. He never
appointed any body with full powers. With any high . 
dignitary, a governor or a commander he always. 
appointed an associate to watch him, and so nobody 
ever served him with genuine sincerity and true loyalty. 
By his education and training he was selfish, self
centre'.l and narrow, He did not find any body 
better than himself ; and anything- good in 
the religions or religious literature of others. This. 
was the keynote of his life, and this narrow outlook 
made such a career of great talents and moral purity a- · 
great failure. 

He spent the vast accumulated wealth of his father · 
and grand-father on gigantic military projects. He did 
not encourage the pursuit of art. No important architec-. 
ture is associated with his name, ou the other hand he 
forbade music which was a source of enjoyment and 
destroyed many beautiful Hindu temples. 

He did not interfere with the system of government 
introduced by Akbar. The Mughal Empire reached the 
furthest limit in his time. The Empire was divided 
into 21 Subahs, 15 in Northern India and 6 in the 
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.Southern. He had a big army, and the highest 
·appointments were filled by military men. The maximum 
income of Aurangzeb was about Rs. 80,00,00,000, 
·(eighty crores). The income fell down on account of 
:misgovernment· towards the end of his reign. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE BREAK-UP OF THE EMPIRE. 

"Bahadur Shah 
The death of an emperor almost always· led io a 

eon test. for . the throne among his su.rvi~ sons. The 
question of succession was invariably decided by tqv 
sword, which necessarily produced an unsettled state 
of things. The people had no voice in such niatters, and law 
and custom ·offered no solution. Immediately on the 
the death of A.urangzeb his three survhirig sons 
followed the old traditions of their house. Each 
asserted his right to succeed to the vacant throne of 
his father. :Muazzam, often called Shah Alam, was at 
Kabnl. He was the eldest of these. He had vast 
administrative experience. He was appointkd Viceroy· of 
the Deccan in 1667 when he was a youngman of twenty
j!even. He came to assist his father in his war with 
the Rajputs and went with him to the Deccan. He lost 
the favours of the Emperor on account of his softness 
for the king of Golkonda and was kept under restraint 
for seven years till 16»5 A.D. Prince Azam obtained 
some predominance in the Court, and considered himself 
the heir-apparent. Shah .Alam was subsequently sent as 
Governor of Kabul, and thus was away from the Court for 
twelve years. Azam was Governor of Guzerat at the time 
~: :.~iS father's illness, and came to see him on receivin~ the 

35-16 
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news. Kambakhsh was the favourite of the old Emperor .• 
His mother Udaipuri Begum attended him during his 
illness. The two brothers quarrelled by the bedside of 
the dying Emperor, and for this reason they were 
sent away, Azam to .Malwa, and Kaml>akh . .;h to 
Bijapur. But Azam did not go very far. He reached 
Ahmadnagar two days after the death, and proclaimed 
his accession and marched towards Agm to get hold 
of the treasures. Shah Alam on the other hand left 
Kabul, and forming a junction with )Iunim Khan at 
Lahore proceeded towards Agra. Delhi easily sub-
mittro to him. From Muttra he sent a. conciliatory 
message to ..Azam offering to divide the empire betweell. 
themselves. It was also the desire of Aurangzeb that 
the empire should be partitioned awongst hii sons.. 
But Azam was overconfident in his own vowers 
and rejected the offer of his brother. Before be
could reach Agra he had to encounter the \'ll.ilt anny 
of Shah .Alam at a village called Jajau half-way 
between Dholpur and Agra ( Juue 10, liOi. ~ In the· 
battle Azam and his son Bidar Bakht were killed.. 
Shah .Alam then ascended the throoe at Agra under· 
the title of Bab.adur Shah. 

He had still another rival in the field. Kam. Bakhsh 
was in possession of Bijapur and G<>lkonda. Instead 
of submitting t~ the inevitable he wrote insolent letters 
to Bahadnr Shah and tried to maintain his independence.. 
He would not listen to any proposal of conciliation .. 
So Bahadur Shah proceeded to the Deccan in 1 70~ .-\.Dr 
He was joined by Zulfikar Khan who commanded a large-
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army in the Deccan. At a battle near Haiderabad in 
Jan~ 170!l Kam Bakhsh was wounded, and brought 
before his brother. He died of the wounds the same 
night. The Government of the Deccan was now 
entrusted into the hands of Zulfikar Khan. 

The new Emperor had to face three serious problems : 
The )fahrattas were creating havoc in the Deccan, the 

. Rajputs were discontented, and a new trouble was 
ark-ing in the Punjab where the Sikhs were defying the 
authority of the ~lughal rnlers. On the advice of 
Zulfikar Khan Azam had released Sahu the son of 
Sambhuji before he marched against Bahadnr Shah. 
The plan worked admirably and the ].Jahrattas were 
divided into two rival parties. Tara Bai was working 
as the Regent of her infant son Sivaji Ill, but there 
were many ~Jahratta chiefs who welcomed the son 
of Sambhuji as the direct descendant of Sivaji. The 
civil war left little leisure for marauding expeditions 
into :Mnghal territoriet~. Bahadnr Shah was willing to ·· 
aC'knowledge the claims of Sahn, but his Vizier 
Munim Khan supported Tara Bai. In the midst 
of this divided counsel the negotiations were 
dropped. Zulfikar also soon left for Agra delegating 
his task of administering the Deccan to Daud Khan 
Parni who later on entered into an understanding with 
Sahu thnt he would be allowed to enjoy the Chautlt 
within his province during his incumbency of office, 
but the collection would be made by :Mnghal officers 
without the interference of the ].Jahrattas. This 
arrangement maintained peace till the end of the reign. 
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Bahadur Shah did not think it prudent to continue 
hostilities with the sturdy Rajputs, and expected their 
help in maintcining his throne. On his way to the 
Deccan he concluded a treaty with the Rana of Udaipur, 
restoring to him all his territories, giving up the r~ht 

io collect Ji;dyah, and releasing him from the obligation 
to furnish a contingent of troops in the Deccan. Similar 
terms were offered to Ajit Singh of Marwar, but he had 
still to supply a contingent. The Raja of Ambar had 
joined Azam Shah and therefore more rigorous 
conditions were imposed upon him. He was not allowed 
to rule his own principality although he could command 
the Jaipur contingent with the Mughal army. 
Ajit Singh and Jai Singh formed a league and 
offered resistance. When Bahadur Shah was proceeding 
against them on his return from the Deccan he received 
the news of the serious situation in the Punjab. So 
he sent his son Azim-us Shan to settle the differences 
with the Rajputs. All their demands were concedod 
to the full, and the ·Rajas of Am bar and Marwar were 
placed on the same footing with the Rana of Udaipur. 

Rise of the Sikhs 
The atrocities of the Sikhs in Sirhiud spread fast 

towards the east, and they even threatened Delhi The 
situation became so serious that Bahadur Shah had to 
withdraw all his tNops from other fields and to proceed 
personally to the Punjab. Since the execution of Guru 
Ariun Dev in 1607 the Sikhs had developed into a 
military race. His son liar Govind thoroughly changed 
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the character of the quiet religious people. The of Guru 
was no longer a simple religious teacher but the head 
of a political state with the necessary institutions of 
government He was called the Sachha Padisha (the 
True King), he had a Durbor to advise him and a 
throne called .A.kal Takht (the throne eternal) from where 
he used to dispense justice. He organised an army and 
taught his disciples the military art. Although he was 
reconciled )or somEtime to Jahangir he communicated 
his 8pirit of revenge to his people and inspired .them 
with hatred towards the 1\Iusalmans. He became so 
nnrnly that he was kept confined by Jahangir for 
twelve years in the fort of Gwalior. On his release he 
kept up his hostilities so vehemently that he was driven. 
out of Amritsar, and his house and property were 
captured by the :Mughals. ·He had to fight constantly 
with the troops of Shah Jahan, and he was compelled 
to withdraw into the hills. He spent the rest of his 
life at Kiratpur in the Kashmir Hills, where he died in 
lt>-14. He was succeeded by his grand-son Har Rai 
who incurred the displeasure of Aurangzeb for his friend
ship with Dara Shukoh. His son Ram Rai who re
presented him was disinherited for submitting to 
Aorangzeb. On the death of Har Rai in 1661 his 
infant son Har Kishan was placed on the Gaddi 
according to his desire, but the child died in 1664. The 
succession then passed on to Tegh Bahadur the 
youngest son of Har Govind. These disputes over suc
cession did not deviate the Sikhs from their main object. 
Tegh Bahadur accompanied Raja Ram Singh of 
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Ambar in his Assam campaign in 1669. On his return 
journey he stopped for some time at Patna where was 
born his famous son Go\ind Singh. He was asked by 
Auran..,azeb to accept Is]alll; which he indignantly de
clined. He was executed in 1675. 

The tenth Gum Gonnd Singh was a nry capable 
organiser. He transformed the Sikhs into a milibry 
commonwealth. He Ol'J!3nised the Kholsn1 and intro
duced a number of reforms in the community. The 
Sikhs became a brotherhood with a strong determi· 
nation to take revenge for any insult to t1u~m. Tiu>y 
defied the ac.thority of the Emperor, and for thi:; they 
had to fight ceaselessly with the imperial troop:;; ft)r 
thirteen years. Their headquarters, .\.nandpur, was 
attacked five times, two sons of Gonnd Singh wc•re 
1.illed in action and two were put to dE'ath. \\lien 
resistance became impo~;;ible Govind Singh fll.J (1702. 
His spirit wns so much curbed that he went to the Deet'an 
to offer his submission to .-\.nrnngzeb but lwfore he 
had reached the imperial camp the Emperor had dit..J. 
He was stabbed to death at Xand(•r by an .\f~han. 

to avenge the death of his father. ( 17~8 ). The lf'ath·r
sbip of the Sikhs now pa.;sed inttl tlu• h:nul,; of :1 mnn 
called Banda. 

Gum Govind Singh nwt Banda in thl' Dt'('f·an. He 
was a Sanyas~ but he had within him th" R:1jput 
impetnousity, from which rnce he came. He was bold, rt~,.. 

lute, and relentleSii in his di~position. On J.il'i rrturn 
to the Punjab lie enli~ed in the Sikh armr men of all 
descriptions. The .Jats aud Kshatri..; pr•.Jumin:1tt.J at 
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-the early · atage. ·Guru Govind Si~gh broke tlle barrier 
.0£ ·caste, and introduced the system of initiation' . by 
. a ceremony called pahul in which the candidate had 
to drink concentrated water stirred by · a sword or 

· -da~er. A large number of low caste men joined . the 
,,'band of disciples, arid there were a number of scavengers~ 
ieather-dressers and such like persons· who were · not 
~fraid of shedding blood, or undertaking an·y task of 
·.atrocious cruelty. The oppression of the Mo'slem ruler~ 
provoked their wild vengeance. They directed their 
first attack against W azir Khan, the Faujdar of Sirhind 
-who had buried alive the tw~ sons of Guru Govirid 
:Singh. W azir Khan was defeated and killed in a 
-pitched battle ( Ma~ 1710 ), and the city ·was given' up 
to plunder. The Musalmans were cruelly butchered, 
.-even women and children were not spared. The dead 
were dug up and cast to the birds and beasts ·of prey. 
'The mosques were pulled down, ' and the · Mullas were 
killed. The fire of fanatical fury spread in all direc~ 
-tions. The Sikhs carried their victorious army from 
7the Sutlej to the J umna, and they marched as far as 
"Saharanpur to the east. The local authorities in a state 
•()f desperation organised a vigorous defence, and for a 
··short time the Sikhs withdrew to the country between 
Ludhiana and the hills and the upper . course of the 
.Sutlej. The Pathans of Muzaffarnagar rolled back 

· ·the tide of the Sikh progress. The Sikhs however 
·~athered up their forces in the .Jalandhar Doab, and 
·their numeerreached to 70,000 They devastated the country 
::as far ·as Delhi on one side and Lahore on the other. 
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Bahadur Shah went from Ajmir with a strong army to crusfl' 
them. An engag~ment took place at Sluihdara near 
Delhi on the 5th December 1709, and then .:Munim 
Khan pushed the~ back to the sub-Himalayan State· 
~f Nahan. . A large number of the Sikhs took refuge
in the fort of Lohga~h . ~hich was besieged by the 
liug_hals. When the garrison could not hold out any 
more Banda escaped by a back door, changing his 
clothes with a faithful follower. On the discovery of 
the .trick a part ot the army was sent t<Jwards the hills 
in pursuit of. the fugitive. The Emperor was annored 
at the failure of l\I uniin Khan to capture the Sikh leader •. 
and forbad(l him to come to his presence. This S(). 

much wounded the sensitive general that he soon died. 
of broken hearL . 

The death· of the faithful general l10wever told. 
heavily upo·n Bahadur. Shah. He retired to Lahore to 
improve his ·health, lea·ring a small army to watch the 
movements of the Sikhs. He died there at the nge 
of 71, after a short reign of four years. He was a. 
good king, but he could not arrest the procei'is of 
disintegration whi~h started in the reign of his father_ 
There was confusion on account of the dispute 
regarding succession. Taking advantage of the unsettled 
state of things the Sikhs came out of their mountain 
retreat and 'overran the country between LUwre and 
Ambala. I~ .. some places the imperial troops were 
defeated. Bu·t Abdus Samad Khan, the governor of 
Lahore took str~ng measures, defeated them in various 
engagements, and forced Banda to surrender (1 i1 6~ 
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Two thousand Sikhs were killed, and Banda was taken 
as a captive to Delhi with 740 other Sikhs. They were· 
cruelly tt:eated there. They were all executed when· 
they refused to accept Islam. These . faithful Sikhs 
accepted death manfully rather than abandon their 
religion. Banda was handed a dagger to stab his own 
son, When he declined the son was killed before his 
eyes, and his heart was thrown into his face, and then he 
he was brutally murdered. It was a cruel revenge .. of 
the atrocities perpetrated by the Sikhs upon the M usal
maos. They were thoroughly cruBhed, and wherever 
found they were killed like wild beasts. On the· 
down-fall of the :Mugbals they gradually raised their
heads and under Ranjit Singh they became the rulers. 
of the Punjab in the first part of the JJineteenth century •. 

The Later Mughals. 

ThP- successors of Bahadur Shah were all incom- · 
petent men. They lacked the military genius and the · 
administrative ability of ~he early monarchs. Under 
their weak rule the vast empire fell into pieces. The 
governers and ministers carved out new kingdoms for· 
themselves. When the empire was thus disintegrated, 
the foreign adventurers then trading in India stepped in, 
and became the rulers of the country. 

On the death of Bahadur Shah his sons quarrelled 
over the throne. The minister Zulfikar Khan suggested 
an amicable distribution of the empire. llut as this 
did not prove agreeable they entered into a sanguinary 
contest. The second brother Azimush Shan, the ablest .. 
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-of the four, was defeated and killed by a combination 
·of the three others. At last the eldest J ahandar Shah 
-succeeded in obtaining the throne with the ·help of 
: Zulfikar Khan. Jahandar was an idle voluptuary, 
:and was completely · in the hands of a mistress 
'Ilamed Lal Konwar. He e:x:alted to high offices th~ 

·brothers and relatives of this dancing girl. This 
-produced disgust in the minds of the minister. 
"The affairs of the Government suffered through the 
neglect of both the Emperor and hii! Minister. The nobi
'iity of all ranks were incensed at the tyranny and high
: handedness of Zulfikar. 

In this state of things in the imperial cour~ Farrukh
·.siyar, the son of ;\zim-ush Shan, who was in Benl!;al, 
·was encouraged to put · forward hil'l claims by two 
~rothers, Syed Husain Ali, govc.>rnor of Behar, and 8yed 
Abdulla, governor of Allahabad. . '£hey belongt>d to the 
B9{ha tribe, and had served under A urangzcb. They 
-were in sympathy with Azam and Azim-ush Shan, nnd 
'DOW stood by Farrukhsiyar. With their help he marched 
-towards the capital, Jahandar came down fr~m Lahore, 
:.and at a battle on the Jumna nf.'ar Allahabad Jahand:tr 
was defeated, and then he fled from the field on the elephant 
.of his mistress. Zulfikar followed him, and both took 
refuge in the bou~e of the latter's fAther Asnd Khan 
in Delh~ who on the approach of l~nrrukhBiynr b~ndcd 
over the cowardly king into his hands on the expectation 
that the fatlwr and the son would be spared. Altho~af.!'h 
Asad Khan escaped, Itt" son was strnnglcd to de11th, und 
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Jahandar was murdered in prison. Farrukhsiyar ascended 
the throne on the 9th Feb. 1713. 

The new monarch was a young man without expe
rience.· The leadership of the state therefore · passed 
into the hands of the S}ed brothers. Abdulla · Khan 
became the vizier, and the younger brother Husain 
the commander-in-chief. Although the Syed brothers 
filled the hiKhest offices the Emper.or did not take 
them into full c~nfidence. His favourite was a man from 
'Mu1tan named .Mir Jumla. At his instigation Husain 
Ali was sent against Ajit Singh of Marwar. The vizier 
Abdulla found that there was a plot to separate him 
from his brother, so .he wrote to Husain to return 
jmmediately. Ajit Singh also was not in a position to resist 
and 11greed to terms favourable to the Emperor. On 
his return t.o the capital it was arranged that Husain 
Ali would go to the Deccan as Viceroy, and Mir Jumla 
to Behar. Dand Khan Parni was in charge of the . 
Deccan Government. He was not willing to submit 
to the new arrangemc'nt, and was killed in an engage
ment. The death of Daud increased the bitterness 
between the M ughals ·and the Mahrattas. Husain Ali 
when again asked by his brother to return to Delhi 
proposed a treaty with Raja Sahu, but the terms were 
not ratified by the Emperor (1717). M:t• Jumln. also 
returned from Patna, but he had lost the old position he 
held in the eourt. He was •sent away as governor of 
Lahore. In the meantime Banda had been executed and 
the Sikhs crushed. li'arrukhsiyar · had alienated the 
Hindus by re-imposing the Jiziyah. The powers of the 
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vizier Abdulla became unbearable, and the Emperor
contemplated to seize his person. But the plot failed. 
On the arrival of Husain Ali in 1719 the Emperor
sought the help of the opponents of the Yizier. Raja. 
Jai Singh of Am bar,· the only faithful supporter 
of the Emperor adnsed him to take prompt action 
against the Syed brothers. But Farruk.hsiyar was a 
coward and a hopeless debauchee. He dismissed Jai 
Singh on the demand of Husain Ali, and when· reduced 
to a helpless situation he was dragged out of his plar.e of 
concealment in the female apartments and p~t to death 
Feb. lil9. The Syed brothers were now mnsters of the 
situation, and they set up two princes on<> after 
another upon the throne, and the thir~ liuhammad Shah 
surrived their intriJ!ttes. During this pt>riod of ronfnsion· 
Jai Singh threatened Agra, and Ajit Singh carrioo away 
his widowed daughter who had . bren marri<'<l to · 
FaJ.Tukhsiyar. The Jats and th<> ::\Iahrattas also in
creased their depredati( ns. One important incident 
in the reign of Farrukbsiyar \"as the grant of some 
conce.ssions to the English merchants in Bengal. ~fur;;hid 
Kuli Khan, the goYernor of Bengal, was wry exacting, 
and the Engliilh merchants Fent two representatives t() 

Delhi with a petition to the Emperor fllr ex.emption from 
oppressive duties. They had with tlwm a ~l'fttti.-h 

surgeon named William Hamilton. The mil"sion waitl'd two 
years at Delhi, and found the Yvier to bl' one of thPir 
greatest opponents. About this time Fnrruklusiyar !lulli:·rrd 
from a tumor on the back and was cured by the .. kill 
of Hamilton who procur('d from the Emp(•ror tlu~· 
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·Concession prayed for by the East India C~mpany. They 
were granted the right to ·carry on trade in Bengal free 
:Of duty, and some land in the vicinity of Calcutta. 

Muhammad Shah was on the throne from 1719 to 
1748 but during this long reign the empire of the 
Mughals was thoroughly shattered by factions from · 
within and assaults from outside. The Syeds found 
Muhammad ably advised by his mother and therefore 

· ~ould not use him as their tool. The Queen-mother 
discovered that Asaf Jah (Chin Kilich Khan) an able 
Turkman would be sufficiently strong to crush the Syed

111 

brothers. He · had distinguished himself in various 
fields and was governor of Malwa in 1719. He was 
subsequently known as the Nizam-ul-Mulk. According· to 
a secret understanding with the Emperor he proceeded 
towards the south, .in violation of the orders of the 
Syeds who asked him to come back to Delhi.· Asaf Jah 
occupied Burhanpur and Aurangabad. When he 
became very powerful the Syeds took steps . to · crush . : 
him. They were joined by some Rajput ·chiefs. But 
the · Nizam defeated them at Ratanpur thirty miles 
north of Burhanpur, June 10,1720. Syed Abdulla 
went from Fathepur-Sikri where the new Emperor was 
holding his court to Delhi. When the situation in the 
south beca~e serious Husain Ali marched towards the 
Deccan accompanied by the Emperor and his mother. 
On the way at a place about ~:~ixty mile~ from Fathepur
Sikri he \,as assassinated, and the Queen-mother ap
pointed Muhammad .Amin as the new Vizier. Syed 
Abdulla' tried to get up a pret~nder on the throne at 
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Delh~ but he was overpowered near Muttra (Nov. 3 .. 
1720) and then Muhammad entered Delhi on the lOth~ 
He died soon after the defeat. On the death of l\I uham:-
mad Amin, Asaf Jab wns promoted to the position 
of the Vizier, ( Feb. 1721 ) and another supporter of 
the Emperor Saadat Khan was offered the government 
of Oudh. Ajit Singh of Jodhpur was appointed 
Governor of the Province of Agra, and another Hiudu 
was given the charge of 1\Ialwa. To conciliate the 
Hindus the poll-tax was removed, but tlie .Xizam 
was not agreeable to this remission. He also found 

"that he was ridiculed in the court circle for his stiff' 
manners. About this time news of the ravages of tl1e 
Mahrattas iu the Deccan reached Delhi. So the Nizam 
proceeded to look after his own province. He estab
lished in the south the House of the Nizam. He was 
engaged in constant war with the Mahrattas for several 
years. In 1731 the old Nizam supported the l\Iahrattas 
in their attack upon Hindustan. This course he 
took partly with a view to divert the Mahrattas and 
partly to destroy the hostile faction in the capital. When 
Delhi was in danger the Nizam came to its rescue, but 
he was defeated by the :Mahrattas ncar Bhopal. He then 
surrendered )Ialwa, and the country between the Chambal 
and the Nerbada to the l\Iahrattas Crcb. 11, 1738 ). 

Invasion of Nadir Shah 
Shortly after this a new danger visited India. Nadir 

Shah, who had usurped the throne of Persia, only two 
years ago, invaded India. He became very popular iu 
Persia for overthrowing the Safavi dynasty. The 
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report of the confusion in Hindustan encouraged him to· 
undertake this invasion .. He marched unopposed up to
Karnal a few miles north of Panipat. A Mughal 
army under Saadat Khan opposed the march, and in an. 
engagement there the imperial troops were defeated,.. 
Saadat Khan was taken a prisoner, and about 20,00(). 
Mughal soldiers were killed in the battle which ·lasted. 
only two hours. ( Feb. 23, 1739 ). The Nizam tried to. 
send away the invaders by an offer of small indemnity. 
But the craven·hearted Emperor threw himself upon the· 
mercy of Nadir Shah, who said he would return 
by taking rest at Delh~ and on receiving some indemnity .. 
He entered Delhi in the company of l\Iuhammad Shah on. 
the 19th March, and took up his residence in the 
Palace. His troops were scattered throughout the city. 
On the second day a false report was circulated that 
Nadir was dead, and the Indians mercilessly attacked. 
the Persian troops. .At this unprovoked assault Nadir 
ordered a general massacre of the Indians. The Persian 
soldiers carried out the order with a thoroughness from 
early in the morning to late in the evening. In the course 
of nine hours about one hundred and twenty thousand. 
persons were killed. Nadir Shah watched the massacres 
from the terrace of the Golden 1\Iosque on the Chandney 
Chauk. The city was a scene of destruction, blood, and' 
terror. On the entreaty of 1\Iuhammad the order was 
withdrawn. After the general massacre the city 
was given up to plunder. Indemnity was collected from the 
citizens, the nobles were employed to levy the money ... 
After a residence of fifty-eight days at Delhi the· 
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invader went away with booty estimated at eighty 
million of pounds sterling. Authorities differ about 
the exact amount. Muhammad Shah received his 
crown from his hands, and henceforth ruled as 
his vassal. The territories to the west of the Indus 
were ceded to Nadir Shah. The dignity and prestige of 
the Mughal throne were thoroughly undermined after the 
invasion. 

"For sometime after Nadit· Shah's departure, the 
inhabitants of Delhi remained in a sort of stupor." Says 
Elphinstone. '1They had not recovered from the terror of 
the p?st, and the destruction of their fortunes : many of 
their houses were in ruins ; much of the city was entirely 
deserted, and the whole infected by the stench of the 
bodies which still lay unburied in the streets. It was 
not long after Nadir was gone that the court awoke 
as if from a lethargy. The view of the empire which 
presented itself was as full of ruin and desola
tion as the capital. The army was destroyed, the 
treasury emptied, the finances all but annihilated ; the 
Mahrattas still threatened on the south, and the only 
provinces which had not been laid waste by 
their· ravages had now been destroyed by Nadir's 
army." Muhammad Shah had no personality, He de
pended upon the great officers of the realm, Asaf Jah 
Nizam-ul-Mulk, Saadat Khan, the viceroy of Oudh and 
the Vizier Kamar-ud-Din, a cousin of Asaf Jab, 
Saadat Khan died in this troublous time, and his kinsman 
Safdar Jang became the viceroy of Oudh. The 
affairs in the Deccan called away .Asaf Jab 
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· ( 17 41 ) from Delhi, and his place in the 
·.court was filled by his son Ghazi-ud-Din who was the 
. .captain--general and paymaster. of the forces. Ghazi-ud
. Din had llllarried a daughter of the Vizier, and the two 
· together belo11eoi.ng to the Turanian party crushed the 
·.Opposition of other factiont;, specially of the Persians. 
'The existence of these factions was a 'curse as they 
·were not afraid of committing the worst crimes in further
:ance of their objects. As the Deccan was governed· by the 

· Nizam, and Oudh by Safdar, so Bengal became practi
cally independent tinder another Turkman named Aliverdi 

· Khan. A tribe of Afghans known as the Rohillas who 
first settled to the east of Oudh with Jaunpur as. their 

· · centre occupied the country at the' f6ot of the Kumaon 
· Hills, 'now called Rohilkhand. They. had a leader named 

Ali Muhammad, and became so troublesome that the 
Emperor hadtogoin person to quell them (1745). TheJats 
fortified the ·city of Bharatpur, and became formidable 
under Suraj Mal. In the midst of these turmoil In~ 
was ·again' threatened iri the north-west. 

· Invasions of Ahmad Shah Durrani. 
Nadir Shah on his retreat from India became very 

violent and he was assassinated by his own' men on 
the 20th June, 1747. His throne was captured by an 
Afghan named Ahmad Khan of the Abdali tribe. The 
new Shah changed the name of the tribe to Durrani. 
He came with his restless countrymen in search of wealth 
and adventure. Immediately after his coronation he 
supjugated the country west of the Iridus. He came 

36-17 
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as far as Sirhind, and there he was· opposed by Prince· 
Ahmad Shah, and the Vizier Kamar-ud-Din~ Although. 
the 1\fughals succeeded in driving away the Afghans. 
the Vizier was shot dead in his tent w.hile he was praying.
The report of the death of this able minister so much. 
upset the Emperor that he could not survive the 
shock. In the course of his lamentations he was seized: 
by a convulsion, and passed away immediately (April 8, 
174'j). 

The reign of his successor .Ahmad Shah was short
lived. The .Afghans still threatened on the frontier •. 
The veteran Asaf J ah also died this year. Safdar 
Jang, Viceroy of Oudh, was appointed Vizier. The 
first event which engaged the attention of the Vizier
was the rebellion of the Rohillas, who became so formi
dable that he had to call in the aid of the Mahrattas •. 
Malhar · Rao Holkar and Jeiapa Sindhia were induced 
to attack the Rohillas on promise of a subsidy, and on. 
the defeat of the Rohillas the Mahrattas were authorised. 
to levy their subsidy from the conquered country. In, 
the subjugation of the Rohillas the Vizier also enlisted the 
services of the Jats. When Sa.fdar Jang was· 
engaged in the Rohilla war Ahmad Shah Dummi. 
demanded the cession of the Punjab, and the feeble· 
Emperor had no other alternative but to submit. Safdar · 
Jang on his return from Rohilkhand found that his 
influence had waned in the court and that a eunuch 
named Jawid had become the favourite of the Emperor • 

. He attempted to win back his authority by murdering. 
the eunuch, but the Emperor made up his mind to· 
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avenge this outrage by appointing Mir Sahabuddin, a 
grandson of Asaf Jab, and son o£ Ghazi-ud-din, as the 
commander-in-chief. With the help of Sahabuddin, 
generally known as Ghazi-ud-l)iu II Safdar Jang 
was driven out. The capital witnessed a civil war: 
between the parties, which was fanned by religious 
differences, as the vizier was a Shia and Ghazi:-ud-Din 
was a Sunni. Ghazi-ud-Din enlisted the help of th~ 
Mahrattas, and finding his position difficult Safdar 
Jang retired to his own province of Oudh, to which 
he added Allahabad. The Jats had helped Safdar Jang 
in the civil war, and for this offence the · young 
commander-in-chief directed his own troops as well 
as of the Mahrattas against them. The Emperor now 
adopted the suicidal policy of supporting the Jats 
against his powerful minister, and marched out of 
Delhi to join them. A letter written to Suraj Mal, 
the Jat Chief, fell into the hands of Ghazi-ud-Din, 
The Emperor in great alarm retreated towards Delhi, 
where he was seized and murdered, and a younger 
son of Jahandar Shah wit~ the title of Alamgi.r II 
was placed upon tho the throne (1753). 

Shortly after the enthronement of Alamgir Safdar 
Jang died, and his son Shuja-ud-Daula succeeded him 
as ruler of Oudh and Allahabad. Ghazi-ud-Din assumed 
the position of the Vizier. The two rival parties 
stopped their hostilities for some time but the people 
became furious at the arbitrary rule of Ghazi-ud-Din. 
The state of anarchy has been thus described by a 
writer: 
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''The country was torn to pieces with civil war~ and 
groaned under e\·ery species of· domestic confusion : 
villainy was practised in every form i all law and 
religion were trodden under foot; the bonds of private 
friendship and connections, as well as of societr aud 
government, were broken ; and every individual, a;; if 
amidst a forest of wild beasts, could rely upon nothing 
but the strength of his own arms." 

Ghazi-ud-Din's administration became so intolerable 
that . the Emperor sought relief by inviting Ahmad 
Durrani. The young vizier tried to capture the 
province of the Punjab on the death of ~lir ~[annn, 
the son of the late vizier Kamar-ud-Din. Taking advan
tage of the strong feelings against Ghazi-ud-Din Ahmad 
egain came into India, occupied the Punjab and 
advanced as far as Delhi. The Afghan left the 
capital on receiving a large amount of money. His 
visit to Delhi repeated the horrible scenes connected with 
the name of Nadir Shah. He sent Ghazi-ud-Din to Ie,·y 
contributions from Shuja-ud;D.tula, and himself pro
ceeded against the Jats, and inhumanlr slaughtered the 
Hindus assembled to celebrate a religious festiral at 
}[uttra. He also laid siege to Agra, but on acco11nt of the 
intolerable heat of the summer returned with the 
money he had exacted. At the req nest of Alaml!ir 
for protection against the unruly \'izier he appointrd 
a Rohilla chief named Sajib~uJ-Daula as comruanJer-in• 
chief. This arrangement was upset by the \~i.zier, auJ ho 
inrited the ~Iahrattas to help him iu carrying out his 
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plans. Ghazi":'ud-Din marched with Raghoba upon Delhi, 
and besieged the fort. Najib-ud-Daula was not sufficiently 
strong to ·defend the Emperor, and managed to escape 
by offering a bribe tQ Malhar Rao Holkar. The son 
of the Emperor, Prince Ali Gauhar also. slipped away 
into a place 'of safety, Delhi .now fell. into · the 
hands of the 1\iahrattas. Raghoba m~ched into. the 
Punjab at the invitation ~f Adina Beg, a deputy to . . . 
Mir Mannu and drove the Afghans beyond the Indus, 
(May, 1758 ). The Mahratta influence has now .reached 
the zenith of its glory. They turned their atten
tion to crush the Rohillas, and also. formed a plan · of 
invading Oudh in consultation with Ghazi-ud-Din •. When 
they · invaded . Rohilkhand Shuja-ud-Paula . in league 
with the Rohillas defeated them.. .The report of the 
approach of Ahmad Shah I;>urrani towards the Punjab 
made them conclu~e peace with Shuja-ud-Daula. Ahmad 
Shah did not however meet with a~y opposition from 
the Ma.hrattas in his march through the Punjab. 
Alamgir onue again sought the help . of the Mghan 
invader for a release from his state of bondage under 
the Vizier. The unhappy Emperor invited his own 
ruin, as Ghazi-ud-Din now took the extreme measure 
of assassinating him (Nov. 10, 1759 ). The Mughal rule 
in India came to . an end .-with the death ·of A.lamgir. 
His son Ali Gauhar, who assumed the. title ·of Shah· 
Alam, nev(Jr enjoyed the sovereign position: He ended~ 
his life. under the pr~tection of other peoples. . The 
las~ ~an to enjoy the title of Emperor was Bahadur 
Shah who was taken as a prisoner by. th.e British 
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during the mutiny of the Indian sepoys in 1857, and 
removed to Rangoon, where he died. 
Progress of the Mahrattas. 

At the time of the death of Aurangzeb the Mah
rattas were divided into two factions. Prince Azam 
set Sahu, the son of Sambhuj~·at liberty in order that 
he might fight against Tara Ba4 the widow of . Raja 
Ram, who was acting as the Regent of her infant son. 
Zulfikar Khan was in favour of recognising the claims 
of Sahu, but the Vizier Munim Khan supported fara 
Bai. So Bahadur Shah left the parties to adjust 
their claims. During the civil war the Mahrattas did not 
disturb the Mughal territories. Daud Khan Parn~ the 
deputy of Zulfikar Khan in the Deccan agreed that 
so long· as he would be in charge of the Government of 
the province he would pay the Ohautlt or fourth part 
of the revenue to Raja Sahu, but the collections would 
be made by his own agents. Tara Bai, however, gave 
up the contest and retired to Kolhapur with her infant 
son. Sivaji ill died in l712, and his step-brothl'r 
Sambhuji was recognised as his successor at Kolhapur. 
On the removal of Daud Khan to Guzerat in 1713 the 
relations between the Mahrattas and the Mughals again 
became bitter. Bands of Mahrattas plundered the .Mughal 
territories. When Syed Husain Ali failed to crush the rising 
tide of the Mahrattas, and when he found that his presence 
was necessary at Delhi on account of the complicated 
situation there he entered into a treaty with Raja Sahu 
(1717 A. D.). He agreed (1) to recognise Sahu as the 
ruler of the territories belonging to Sivaji, and the 
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~later eonquests made· 'by the Marhattas, (2) to make 
·<~ver all the forts within that tract to Sahu, (3) to allow 
him to collect Ohaut'k in the Deccan, and (4) to pay 

.. ;one-tellth of the remaining revenue as Sardeshmukhi. 
;.Sahu on his part proop.ised to pay ~ tribute of ten 
'lakhs of rupees, to supply a contingent of 15,000 horse, 
:and to mainta:in tli.e · .·peace of the country and to 
·defend it against inroads from outside. This was 
·practically t'h.e grant of full independence, which 
'l!'arru'ilisiyar refused to ratify. Husain Ali marched 
-with 10,000 Mahratta troops upon· Delhi and with their 
'help brought about the ruin of the Emperor. On the 
·fall of the Syed brothers Asa£ Jah employed them against 
·his enemiee at Delhi. 

It was the policy of A sa£. Jah during his first ad
·ministratian of the Deccan (1715-16 A. n;) to help 
:Sambhuji against Sahu, but the latter had in the mean
:time organised his Government with the assistance of~ 
:Dalaji Viswanath. Balaji was a Brahman from Konkan, 
·.and was a hereditary adcountant. He was a cunning 
politician and able financier. Sahu obtained an accession 
.-of enormous strength by his able management. He pro-
. moted mm . to the position of the Peshwa, which was 
·n~xt ia :ramk to that of the Pratinidhi. It was Balaji 
·who •carried ()n negotiations with Husain AI~ ·and 
proceedea with his Mahratta · contingents to Delhi. On 
·the death of Farrukhsiyar he got the treaty ratified by 
'his successor Muhammad Shah {1720), and thereby se
oeured the position of Sahu in the Deccan. He died in 
October of the same ye.ar, and was succeeded by his eon 
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Baji Rao to the office of the Pesbwa. and the leadership of 
:Maharasbtra.. 

Balaji Viswanath consolidated the power of the. 
:Mahrattas over the whole of the Deccan. He made the 
Mughals recognise their claims to Chauth and Sardesh
mnkhi as legal. By a clever distribution of the 
revenues among the different chiefs he tried to reduce 
their powers so that no one might beeome t•o power
ful. The method of calculating the share of the chiefs 
required the sf'rvices of able accountants, and as 
Brahmans were more fitted for this work than others, 
the arrangement helped indirectly the growth of his 
own influence. 

His son Baji Rao was a consummate statesman witlt 
a. · powerful imagination. "Unlike his cold-blooded 
brethren of the priestly class, his temper was ardent 
and his manner frank," says Elphinstonc, "he never 
:flinched from fatigue or danger, and would make a 
meal of dry grain rubbed out of the husks bctweeu 
his hands as he rode along on a march." He realised 
the necessity of an efficient army for maintaining ~rood 
w>vemment and order in his own country. The )lah
ratta predatory hordes would be a source of great 
danger unless they were employed against tlte Mughals 
in the north. He therefore formed the plan of cxtend
i02 the dominions of the Mahrattas beyond the Xerbada. 
As a keen observer he saw that the Empire was in the 
process of dissolution. "Let us strike the withered trnnk'" 
said he, "and the bmnches will fall of themselves." 
Sabu approved of his plan, and iu allowing him ~ 
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earry the standard he said "you shall plant it on the· . 
Himalaya." Within a short time Baji Rao made the·· 
Governor of Guzerat agree to pay .Chmdh and S~r.desh- . 
mukhi from that province. .Asaf Jah . tried to , create
dissension in the Mahratta camp by . withholding the
annual tribute till Sahu and Sambhuji, · could prove 
as to whom the payment should be made. Baji Rao-. 
then marched upon Burhanpur, and when he ·was: 
opposed by the combined troops of Asaf Jab and Sambhuji 
he turned against Guzerat, and after ravaging the country 
came down upon Asaf Jab, who placed in a difficult predi
cament gave up the claims of Sambhuji (1727 A. D.)· 
Shortly after this Sambhuji adknowledged the claims of.· 
Sahu to the whole of the Mahratta country except 
Kolhapur. Asaf Jah attempted another division i~ the·: 
camp by inciting the Senapati Dabari aginst Baji · Rao •. 
Dabari was defeated near Baroda and .killed and his. 
itifant son who was granted the right of· collecting . the· ... 
Mahratta dues in 'Guzerat was placed uJJ.der the- . 
tutelage of Pilaji Gaikwar, the founder of the present. 
Gaikwar family. About this time 1\Inlhar Rao Holkar 
who was originally a shepherd and Ranaji · Sindhia. 
a menial servant of Baji Rao .tose to high offices and. · 
gradually became important chiefs in 'the :Mahratta.. · 
confederacy. The Mughal Emperor tried to check .. 
the progress of ·the Mahrattas . by appointing Abhai . 
Singh of Jodhpur as governer of Guzerat and Jai Sing·: 
of Ambar as governor of Malawa, but . Baji . · Rao. 
defeated both the chiefs, and · established his authority 
in their provinces. The Emperor was compelled to concede.,-
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the right to levy tribute on the Rajputs and from the 
-Deccan, with a view to create hostilities between Asaf 
Jah and the Mahrattas. About thiJi time Asaf Jah was 
invited to Delhi, and Baji Rao also proceeded towards 
it-and reached the outskirts of the capital in rapid 
rmarches. Asaf Jah now combined with Saadat Khan 
eame to the rescue of the Emperor. Baji Rao hastily 
•retreated towards the Deccan, where he was required 
·on account of other affairs. (1737 A. D.) Asaf Jab 
followed him with a strong army, but he was so attacked 
'by the M.ahrattas near Bhopal that his retreat became 
-difficult. He was then obliged to make terms· with 
Baji Rao and agreed to cede to him all 'the country 
from the Nerbada to the Chambal including Malwa 
·(1738). The confirmation of this grant was delayed by 
the visitation of the Persian invader Nadir Shah. Baji Rao 
1Jroposed that the Hindus and l\[usalmans shauld form a 
lea.,.O'Ue a.,.aainst their common foe. But on the withdrawal 
-of Nadir Shah he devoted his attention to the affairs 
in the Deccan. The Gaikwar of Guzerat, and the 
13honsla of Berar were then thinking of overthrowing 
nis authority, which danger Baji Rao averted by sending 
·the Bhonsla in an expedition to the Carnatic. But he 
was defeated by Nasir Jang, the son of Asaf Jab in 
an engagement near Burhanpur and was compelled to 
offer terms of settlement. He was also embarrassed in 
the Konkan on account of the hostilities of the pirate 
Angria, the Abyssinians of Janji.ra, and the Portuguese. 
His brother Chimnaj~ inspite of very vigorous action, 
failed to crush them. In the mi<Lst of these trouble~t 
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:Baji Rao died on his way· to Hindustan (April, .1740). 
He was succeeded by his son Bs.laji Rao. 

The third Peshwa Balaji &o had to meet the 
-opposition of the other chiefs such as Raghuji Bhonsla, 
·:and Damaji Gaikwar. Raghuji encroached upon the 
Peshwa's rights by exacting tributes· north of the 
Nerbada. Balaji got his rights to the collection in 
Bindustan except Gnzerat · confirmed by Raja Sahu. 
He then marched through the territory assigned to him, 
but· turned back when Dam:aji Gaikwar invaded Malwa. 
Damaji however had no interest of his own. He tried 
to make a diversion in favour of Raghuji who went 
as far as · Bengal, and along with his minister Bhaskar 
Pandit attacked Aliverdi Khan, the Governor of 
'Bengal .Aliverdi asked the help of the Emperor to 
ward off the Mahratta attack. The Emperor finding it 
·difficult to deal with the situation set Balaji Rao 
·against Raghuj~ by confirming the grant of Malwa to 
him. Balaji marched by way of Allahabad and Behar 
and forced Raghuji to retire from Bengal. According to 
the directions of the Emperor Aliverdi Khan paid the 
:arrears of the revenue of Bengal as the cost of the expe
·dition. On his return from Bengal Raghuji in conjunction 
-with Damaji marched upon Satara. The danger was consi
dered so very great that Balaji had to satisfy Raghuji by 
..conceding the right to levy tribute in Bengal and Behar 
(1744 A. D.). By adopting this policy Raghuji was 
kept busy in Bengal, and Balaji could carry out his 
..own plan in Maharashtra uninterfered. Raghuji's 
minister Bhaskar Pandit was murdered by Aliverdi' 
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J9lan (1645), and for a time the Mahrattas were dri~en 

out of Bengal, but ultimately the N awab bad to pur
chase peace by ceding. Cuttack and promising to pay an
nually twelve lakbs of rupees out . of the re~enues of 
Bengal a::; Chauth (1751 A. D.) 

The , situation in the Deccan at the time was in a 
state of confusion on account of the death of Asaf Jail 
in 1748, and that of Raja Sahu the next year. The death 
of Asaf Jah led to a w.11r of succession, in which the-· 
European merchants of Madras and Pondicherry inter
fered. For a time the French influence predominated in 
the Deccan,. In Maharasbtra the Peshwa Balaji got the 
Governmept transferred to him, only that he had 
to .maintain the royal title in the family 
o( Sivaji. by recognising the grandson of Tara Bai as 
Raja with the title of Ram Raja. Raghuji supported 
Balaji who also secured the loyalty of Sindhia and 
Iiolkar by assigning the revenue of l\falwa to them. 
T~e only chief who did not accept the arrangement was 
Damaji Gaikwar. Henceforth Poona became the head
q~arters of the Mahratta confederacy with the Peshwa. 
at the head, and the titular Raja sank into insignificance. 
T~ra Bai engineered a rebellion in conjunction with 
Damaji Gaikwar, but llalaji by a clever trick secured 
the person of Damaji and thereby averted the danger. 
He was however soon involved in another trouble. 
He supported the cause of Ghazi-ud-Diu the eldest sort 
of .Asaf Jah ag~inst his third son Salabat Jang who 
had established his authority in the Deccan with the 
l1elp of the french. He marched into the Xizam'g 
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territory when he was called away by the rebellion of 
'Tara Bai and the Ga.ikwar. Salabat Jang accompanied 
by M. Bussy now invaded Maharashtra. and advanced 

<to within twenty mile:~ of Poona. Finding ' that the 
invaders formed a league with Tara Bai, Balaji was 
prepared to conclude a peace when· the · Nizan1 · · left 
the attack on account of financial diffiulties. Raghuji 
Bhonsla on the other hand occupied Gawailgarh ··and 
Narnala jn Berar belonging to the Nizam · so · · Salabat 
Jang was compelled to accept an armistice · and' to 
withdraw. · 1 

' 

About this time the Mahrattas · were invited by 
Safdar Jang of Oudh to fight against the Rohillas who 
were threatening his territories. With the· help of 
the Holkar and the Sindhia and Raja Suraj Mal of 
the Jats the Rohillas were driven towards the hills. 
'The Mahrattas were compensated by the right to levy 
their ~:~ubsidy from the conquered territory. . The vizier 
however was soon involved in a civil war with Ghazi-ud
Din II, the grandson of· Asaf Jah, who had secured the 
alliance of 'the Mahrattas. With their assistance Ghazi
.ud,.Din· brought pressure upon the Jats and captured 
the Emperor · Ahmad Shah · who · made · an 
attempt to release himself· from the control of 
his minister. The King was blinded, and Alamgir II 
was raised to the throne. On the death of Safdar 
Jang Ghazi-ud-Din becarne the Vizier ( 1754 ). Shortly 
a~terwards Ahmad·· Shah Durrani came on his third 
expedition. At the request of Alamgir he appointed 
.the Rohilla chief Najib-ud-Daula as the commander-in-
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chief with a view to reduce the authority of 
Ghazi-ud-Din who now applied to the Mahrattas for 
help. Balaji had released Damaji Gaikwar, who along 
with the Peshwa's brother Raghoba brought the province 
of Guzerat under subjection. Raghoba also establlilhed 
the authority of the Mahrattas in the Rajput states as 
well as Malwa. He came to the rescue of Ghazi-ud
Din, and helped him to occupy Delhi. The situation 
in the Punjab allured the Mahratta general. He occupied 
Lahore, and drove the Durranis from the Punjab in. 
1758. On the death of Adina Beg whom the Mahrattas 
came to restore to power, a Mahratta was appointed.. 
Governor of the Province. .Another .Mahnttta army 
under Dataji Sindhia pursued Najib-ud·Daula to his 
retreat. The Mahrattas had now spread their influence
throughout India. The Musalman chiefs, in conster
nation formed a combination. Shuja-ud-Daula forgot 
his hostilities with the Rohillas, and marched against 
the J.Iahrattas. He drove them to the other side of the
Ganges, and forced them to come to terms. (November,_ 
1759 ). Dataji Sindhia submitted to their terms oo. 
account of the advent of Ahmad Shah .Abdali for the 
the fourth time. The .Afghan invader easily occupied 
the Punjab, crushed Dataji Sindhia in an engagement,. 
and defeated Malhar Rao Holkar. 

The Third Battle of Panipat. 
The forward policy of Raghoba cost the Mahrnttas 

heavily. Sadasheo Rao Bhao, the cousin of the Pcshwa. 
was now his chief ad\·iser. llaghoba preferred to 
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remain. at home i£ the Bhao undertook the next expedi
tion. The situation in the north was leading. to a,. 
crisis. .Ahmad Shah Durrani after driving the :Mahrattas · 
from the Punjab,. and the neighbourhood of Delhi,~ 

occupied the capital, and then marched into the friendly· 
t~rritory of the Rohillas where he took up his.. 
position at Anupsahar. The Rohilla chief' 
Najib Khan played an import ant part in shaping the~ 
trend of events. With . the help of the powerful Afghan. 
invader. he wanted to crush the Mahrattas,· and there
by ruin the chances of the Hindus to obtain supremacy ... 
He appealed to the other Moslem chiefR to join the· 
banner of Ahmad Shah. He went to Shuja-ud-Doula,. 
the Nawab. Vizier of Oudh to persuade him to espouse
the Musalman cause. He tried to convince the Nawab· 
who was a Shia that Shia or Sunni all Moslems were· 
alike the object of :Mahratta enmity •. The Nawab ac-· 
cepted the advice of Najib, and joined the Shah at .. 
Anupsahar. ' 

Sadasheo Rao Bhao summoned all the chiefs i~ de-· 
fence of their common cause. He received the fulli 
support of the Holkar, the Sindhia, the Gaikwar, many· 
Rajput Chief<:J and Raja Suraj Mal of Bharatpur ... 
''Hinduism was uniting for a grand effort!' says Keene .. 
"Islam was rallied into cohesion by the necessity of 
resistance." Bhao made preparations for a gigantie 
operation. The Peshwa's youthful son Viswas Ra() 
was placed in charge of the ~my, but the Bha()· 
was the real commander of the forces. He took 
with him the pick of the Mahratta army consisting of 
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· 20,000 cavalry, and a trained army of 10,000 men under 
Ibrahim Khan Gardi. Ibrahim had learnt the method 

· of modern warfare from M. Bussy, and Sadasheo Rao 
in disregard of the past traditions of the 1\Iahrattas 

. assumed the pomp and splendour of the Mughals, and 
.determined to engage in open war with the help · of 
his artillery. and trained infantry. He was joined on 
the way by the other Mahratta chiefs, and Suraj l\lal 

' :who came with 30,000 Jats. Both Suraj Mal and 
.'Holkar advised the Bhao to leave his park of heavy 
.artillery, infantry and ' heavy baggage in some 
strong place as Jhansi or · Gwalior, and to harass 
the enemy according to the old 1\Iahratta method, till 

· . the Afghans left India. Tha Bhao rejected this advice 
and marched upon Delhi which was held by a small 
garrison. Here he let loose his spirit of rapacity, 
plundered the palaces, tombs and shrines, and removed 
the silver ceiling of the Diwan-i-Kiws, which yielded 
him seventeen lakhs of rupees. Suraj Mal protested 
against these acts of '\"'andalism, and when the Bhao 
did not listen to his protests he withdraw to his own 
country. 

The Shah had in the meantime moved from Anupsahar 
and encamped at Shahdara on the J umna on the op
posite side of Delhi. The Elmo opened negotiatiout-~ 

with Shuja-ud-Daula through Kasi Raj Paudit who 
was then in the sel'Vice of Shuja.. Sadasheo Rao pro
posed that the country might be partitioned. Tlw 
Nawab-Vizier consulted Najib Khan and the Shah 
about these terms, but before they could come to any 
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decision the Bhao moved up the river . and invaded 
Kunjpura about eighty miles from Delhi. The Afghans, 
could not cross the Jumna on accc unt of the. 
floods. But moved up and crossed the r river·. at 
Baghpat 24 miles north of Delhi. The Afghans now 
occupied a position between the Mahrattas and Delhi, 
and thus cut them off from their base. The Mahrattas 
then marched northwards and reached the plains of 
Panipat. In this historic battle-field of India the Mah~ 

rattas encamped, and entrenched themselves by a bro.ad 
ditch, twelve feet deep and sixty feet . wide. :The ~n~ 
were mounted upon a rampart round the camp. Ahmad 
Shah took up his position four miles to · the South. 
The Mahratta army was numerically superior to the 
Afghans ; there were 55,000 cavalry, 15,000 · predatory 
horse and 15,000 infantry, with innumerable followers, 
making the total not les!l than 300,000. Ahmad Shah . 
had about 40,000 Afghans and Persians, and 13,000· 
Indian horse-soldiers. with an infantry of about. 38,000 
Indians. . The armies did not come to any open conflict 
for two months. During this period they indulged in 
skirmishes and desultory attacks through which both 
sides suffered. Pickets were placed by both parties . 
. A party of Mahrattas. carrying bags of c.toid and silver 
.from Delhi was ~ut up on the way, as also a party 
.of 3,000 Rohillas was de~;~troyed. The soldiers . on 
both sides demanded an immediate engagement. 
Gradually Ahmad Shah . extended a cordon round the 
.1\lahrattas and th~ew . a blockade round them. . The 
Mahrattas were c~t oft' from their supplies, and the 

37-18 
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soldiers under Ibrahim Khan Gardi became clamorou:i 
for pay. In these circumstances Sadasheo Rao a,.aain 
tried to negotiate terms with Shuja-ud-Daula. Both 
Shuja and Ahmad Shah were willing to come to terms, 
but Najib was obdurate. He impressed upon the 
Moslem chiefs that as soon as Ahmad Shah would leave 
India they would be ruined by the .Mahrattas. In the 
shivering cold of January the l\Jahrattas could not stand 
any more privations. Their resources were exhaui'ted, 
they had not tasted food for two days, and they 
represented to the Bhao that they were ready to die 
fighting and not to die of hunger. They resolved in 
the night of the 6th January, li61, to make the last 
attempt. They would either drive away the invader11 
or perish in the attempt. The Bhao wrote to Kasi 
Raj Pandit : ''The cup is full to the brim, and cannot 
hold another drop. If anything can be done, do it. 
H not, let me know plainly and at once, for aftt>rwards 
there will be no time for writing or for speech!' 

The note was handed to the Pandit at 3 a.m. and 
when he was communicating it to Shuja-ud-Daula., 
news reached the camp that the .Mahrattas were on 
their way to attack. The Shah was at once informed 
and when he was speaking to Kasi Raj Pandit the news 
was confirmed by a volley of fire from the Mahmtta camp. 
Orderi! were issued to get ready for a general engage
ment in the dawn. 

The Mahrattas prepared for a deadly fight by taking 
the last morsel of grain a\·ailable in the camp. Tbry 
put off their turban!> and smeared their face!! with 
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turmeric and marched £rom their lines like the dev.otees 
()f death. . They placed their guns in th~ front, with th~ 
13hao and Viswas Rao· in· the centre.. The left wing 
was led by Ibrahim Khan Gardi, and the right by 
Holkar and Sindhia. On the side of the Shah the left 
:was in charge of Najib-ud-Daula, and the left-centre of 
Shuja-ud-Daula, and the Shah's Wazir Shah Wal~ 
The right centre consisted of the Rohillas under Hafiz 
Rahmat Khan, and the other Indian Pathan chiefs. 
The Shah directed the operation from a red tr.nt behind 
the lines. 

The Mahratttas advanced as soon as they found 
sufficient light to see things. Ibrahim Khan Gardi with 
his disciplined troops scattered the Rohillas and the 
Bhao charged fiercely the left-centre under the W azir 
Shah W ali. Shuja-ud-Daula remained stationary, as he 
was not inclined to fight against the Mahrattas. The 
Wazir in his great distress sent a message to Shuja• 
ud-Daula to support him immediately, but for which he 
would perish. Shuja still remained unmoved. Najib-ud 
Dania was hard pressed by the Sindhia. When the 
Shah saw the critical position of his lines he sent 
500 of his body-guards to drive all able-bodieli 
men out of camp and another 1500 he employed 
to cut off the way of those who were away. He 
sent these troops with 4000 from his reserve to 
support the RohillaE~, and 1000 troops were sent to 
reinforce the ranks of Shah· W ali. The W azir was 
directed to charge the Bbao and the Mahratta centre in 
~lose order and at full gallop, while .Shah Pasand 
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the chief of the staff, and Najib-ud~Daula were to 
attack the flanks. The progress of the wRr is thus 
described by Keene on the authority of Kasi Raj Paudit, 
the most reliable witness of the events : 

''The forward movement of the Moslems began at 
one p.m. The fight was close and ·obstinate i men fighting 
with swords, spears, axes and even with daggers. Bet
ween 2 and 3 p.m. the Peshwa's son was wotitided 
and having fallen from his horse, was placed upon an 
elephant. The last thing seen of the Bhno was his 
dismounting from the elephant and getting on his' Arab 
charger. Soon after the young chief was t:Siain. The 
next moment, Holknr · and the Gaikwar left the field. 
In that instant resistance ceased, and the Mahrattas all 
at once became helpless '·ictims of butchery. Thous
ands were cut down ; other thousands were drowned 
in escaping, or were slaughtered by the country people 
whom they had so long pillaged. The Shah, and his 
principal commanders, then retired to camp, leaving the 
pursuit to be completed by subordinate oflicers. F•1rtr 
thousand prisoners are said to have been slain. Among 

the prisoners was Ibrahim, the valiant and skilful 
leader of the Gardis. Though Aevercly wounded, h~> 

was taken c~re of in Shuja's tents, and hi~ wonnd~o~ 
received surgical attention. Shuja also endeavoured 
to extend protection to the head of the honf.le of 
Sindhia." But neither Ibrahim Gardi nor .Janakji 
Sindhia could be saved· from the barbarities of the 
Shah. A headless trunk believed to be that of tlw 
Bhao was found about twenty mile111 off: It hn11 be1•n 
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·estimated 'that the· total loss on the side of the Mahrat-· 
tas. was about 200,000 slain. The result. of the war 
was reported to the Peshwa · in metaphors : "Two 
pearls have been dissolved, twenty-sev~ri gold mohurs· . 
have been lost, and of the silver and copper 
the total cannot be cast up." The Peshwa, . 
did not survive the shock. He died broken-hearted in 
a tempie neai; Poona. Amongst those who managed to 
escape was:_.Malh~Holkar; .Mahdaji Sindhia, and 
N ana Fadnavis. The wreck of· the great Mahratta army 
crossed the Nerbada and the Mahratta acquisitions in· 
Hindusthan had · to be abandoned. On the death of the 
Peshwa Ralaji Rao the Mahratta· confederacy lost· its 
importanace. The last· effort of the Hindus to regain 
their political supremacy th,ls ended in a disaster. The 
1\Ioslem chiefs on the other· hand failed to profit by this· 
victory. The troops of Ahmad Shah ·became ·mutinous: 

:and demanded · payment of their arrears for tw6 years' , 
past, and insisted upon immediate return to Kabul. 
Shuja-ud-Daula who did not take any active part in the: 

·battle returned to his own province. The abseot Shah 
Alam was recognised by the Emperor, and· Najib-ud..: 

· Daula became· the regent of his son. The · battle 
not only brought about the ruin:' of the Hindus, bu't 
paved the way for an easy conquest of the country· by' 
the foreigners who had already interested themselves in 
the affairs of the provincial: governments.; At the battle 
·<>f Plassey · in 1757 the English drove Siraj·ud.:D~uld 
-onto£ Bengal, ·and placed a puppet N~wab in his place. 
In the south they were still struggling with the Fre~ch 
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for an opportunity to control the government of the two 
Moslem states. Thus the . great empire which the 
1\Iughal monarchs built with so much industry was 
smashed almost in the twinkling of an eye. Panipat once· 
again decided the fate of India. 

,~ ;" ,rl' 

The land-marks of the Mughal Rule. 
The Mughals were in power much longer than any 

other :Moslem dynasty. The early rulers were brave 
soldiers, and wise administrators. Akbar was a 
statesman of rare ability and built up an empire with 
the loose and weak states of India. His work was 
spoiled by his short-sighted successors who did not pay 
sufficient attention to the stability of Government, or 
to the promotion of the welfare of the people. The 
monarchs who. occupied the throne were weak in body 
as well as in intellect. The government of the country 
depended upon personal character. So long as a 
monarch possessed military skil~ or strong personal 
influence he could maintain his power. Inspite of all 
their defects the Mughals have left their indelible marks 
upon the history of India. 

The first thing that India has got from them is 
their system of administration. Some of the features 
of the Mughal rule still persist. The land revenue system~ 
the divisions of the country into Subal1s and Sarkarst 
collection of revenue both in coin and in kind were 
·,istinct improvements upon the old state of thingll. ·The 

\.,~hal rulers laid out extensive gardens, built !!plendid 
~s, mosques and tombs, constructed good roads, and 
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~xcaYated canals for the impro'\"ement of agriculture. 
They built beautiful cities and strong forts. Many of 
their works may be still seen. As the rulers showed 
their love of pomp and sense of beauty in these edifices 
they encouraged the denlopment of artistic faculties. 
Painting received a new impetus under them, music 
and literature made great progress. It was in the 
reign of .Aurangzeb that they received a set-back. Al
though Persian was the court language .Akbar promo
ted Sanskrit learning. His great-grandson Dara trans
lated many valuable books into Persian. The attempt 
to bridge the gulf between the two great cultures was 
frt18trated by th~ religious zeal of the orthodox. 
But inspite of these difficulties in the way of a synthe-

' sis there is no doubt that the thought-currents of the 
people were greatly in8uenced by the contact. The 
'\"emacular literatures of the durerent provinces in 
this period show how liilam contributed to the growth 
-of new ideas. The Bhakti movement started in Bengal 
received a new impulse, as did the monotheistic move
ment of the Sikhs in the Punjab. The Bengal~ Hindi, 
Panjab~ and )larathi all the principal lan~oes of 
India produced many thoughtful works. Kasi Ram 
Da.s in Ben.,cral, Tulsi Das in Hindu.stan, or Tuka Ram 

· in .M.ahara.shtra are still considered as writers 
of great eminence. The blind poet Sur Das lived in 
.Agra and his hymns have been collected as Sur Sagar. 
Tulsi Das U532-Hi24) the author of Ram-cllarit
nzana8 was the greatest poet of Xorthern luJia. Tuka 
Ram (160S-1649) wrote his Abhangs from the very core 
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of his heart. His songs are so very popular with the 
Mahrattas that they can be heard anywhere, among 
the educated as well as the uneducated. Besides the 
growth of Chaitanya literature in Bengal we find a 
_new literature connected with Chandi, the conception 
of God as mother. The songs of Ram Prosad (171fl.. 
78), a saint and poet tell us the growth of a deeply 
devotional spirit in Bengal. All these things indicate 
.that the spirit of the Indians was not crushed under the 
.strong government of the 1\Iughals. The Indian civiliza
tion was revivified, and one thing more we find in 
Northern India is the growth of the Urdu as the 
common medium of expression between the Hindus 
.and · Musalmans. The Hindus who accepted service 
under the Moslem rulers, learnt Persian with perfectio11,, 
and interpreted the spirit of Islam and Islamic literature 
to their fellow-believers. The industries developed 
under the patronage of the rulers, and agriculture 
prospered. The European merchants came to India 
. in expectation of good trade. The conditions of the 
peasants in villages was not very enviable, but there 
is evidence to believe that they were not very miserable. 
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